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THREE SPANISH REFORMERS OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY: JUAN PtREZ, CASSIODORO 
DE REINA, CIPRIANO DE VALERA. 
By A.Gordon KINDER 
The aim of this thesis has been to present the lives of three men, , 
~own for their work on the Spanish Bible, together vdth a consideration of 
their extant works and an examination of their theology. 
Juan Perez, the oldest, left Seville first. He spent his life as 
, a CalVinist pastor in Geneva, although he died in France. Besides Spanish 
translations of the New Testament and Psalms, he produced a number of works 
of Protestant theology in Spanish, intended to be introduced into Spain. 
Cassiodoro de Reina and Cipriano de Valera were in the same 
monastery in Seville at the time when evangelical'ideas were gaining a 
foothold in Spain. When the Inquisition began to take action against the 
movement, both men fled by way of Geneva to London, where they helped to 
, h 
found a Spanish c~rch. 
Reina became its pastor, but soon left Eng~and after he was 
aCcused of various heresies and crimes. After many difficulties and 
travels, he/produced the first complete Bible in Spanish. After\clearing 
his name, he became a Lutheran pastor in Antwerp, and when that city fell 
to the Spaniards , took his congregation to Frankfurt, where he died. 
Valera settled,in England. After several years at Magdalene 
College, Cambridge, he lived in London, where he produced a number of anti-
papal books in Spanish and a revision of Reina's Bible, printed in Holland 
in 1602. 
Unpublished manuscript material rel~ting to all three men has been 
discovered and is reported. The 'thesis also includes ~survey of the years 
immediately preceding their departure from Spain, and a consider~tion of the 
progress of the movement in Seville in particular. A finding-list for 
copies of works by Reina, Perez and Valera is incorporated in the biblio-
graphy, and the sources for Reina's many letters are indicated. 
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P R E F ACE. 
During the middle years of last century the ,~glis?ma.n, Benjamin 
Barron Wiffen, ~d the Spaniard, Luis de Usoz y Rto, '~~tered' into; a ,most, 
fruitful partnership, th~ object- of ~hichwas to rescue from obscurity or 
-.. ' . ~ , .'. ,-
oblivion the works and biographies of Spanish Reformers. ;The labours ot 
these two Quaker gentleme~' p~o~uc~d twenty vol~e's of a serie~ kno~ a~ 
\ ~formistasAntigu~s Espailoles (R.A.E:), published be~ie~n 1848 and 1862', 
. . ~ " . ." '. .' / ..... . ,. ,'. . . . 
in which various works were reissued, together with lengthy,.::ambli~ 
. . , . . . . . 
prefaces which gave much biographical information about the authors., 
Wi,ffen had projected a work which ~ould give biographical and bibli~-
. " . ...... " 
graphical material more systemat~cally and in more detail, ,but he died, 
.: . . ,.. . 
before he was. able tOI; carry ~ut his intention,,~d itwc:s left to Eduard: 
Boehm~r to bring ~~t th~ work in three ~olumes 'as a memorial to Wiffen. 
" . .. ~ . ... .. '~. 
vii 
Its ti t~e \'las Bibliotheca vTiffeniana, 3 .. vols. (London/Strassburg 1~3-1904). 
In addition, Boehmer pursued investigation into the Spanish Reformers 
,/ • ( / ' 1 ..... r '._ l ... ~ '... . 
independently and published in particular numbe~s of letters that he,was 
fortunate inun~arthing. : .Ernst H. J ~ Sc~~fer. pursue,d ,the ,r~·~.Ords of~h~ 
Inquisition most thoroughly, and in 1902 published his monumental Beitr~ge 
. , . '. . " .. ' .... 
.e.ur Spanischen Inquisition, 3 vols. ~ at Glltersloh,and.sundry other articles, 
notably Sevilla und Valladolid (Halle 1903). At 'th~ early age of 24, 
Marcelino.Nenendez y Pelayo drew extensively on the.foregoing when he 
.,",. , ." I • .' ,; . ," i " , 
prepared his Historia de 10s Heterodoxos (8 books) 3 vols. (1880-1881), of 
, which ~the 5th book is of particular interest to, us. (1) " He w'as a brash, 
it talented, yo~g man, and he was less th~ careful in'hi~ references.(2) 
His work is nevertheiess valuable - if only because it draws together so 
IIlany source s • 
All works on Spanish Reformers must rely heavily on the 'work of these 
five men; and, although there has been considerable modification of 1-That I 
(1) A second edition was published in Buenos Aires (1945), which has been 
, used in this study. 
(2) See"~.g",;~~rk i~', J.A~Gonzal~z',' Vai~era'sIv1~th~d for Re'vi~in' the Old 
, Testament (unpublished Ph.D.thesis, Emory University, ,U.S.A. pp.lO f. 
1Microfilm copy in Sheffield University Library). 
~hey give, in the main ,-That they \irote ,remains an indispensible source 
and a good foundation on which to build more detailed, work. ' 
The remarkable IDaP.;'Ilum opus of' 11a.rcel Ba taillon Erasme et I' Espagne 
2 vols (Paris 1937), (3) and hi8.other studies of the period seemed to. give 
viii 
an impetus to a number of studies of, Illuminism, ,Erasmi~ and the Ref,?rmation 
in the Pe~i~sula. The painstaking and detailed work by William HcFadden 
!p.tonio del Corro (unpublished,Ph.n.thesis, Qu,een's,University, Belfast 1953) 
'brought to light much ne'timaterial ~in this field, much of it quite directly, 
relevant to the present study. ,I~lore recently still, the last ten 'years have 
produced an appreciable amount 'of work by American scholars in the field of 
Spanish Protestantism. ' Particular mention ought perhaps to be' made of Three I 
~anish Heretics (Geneva 1967) by Paul J~ Hauben, which deals with four, not 
three, Spanish Protestants, and.over half the space ,is.ta.kenup,by a consid-
eration of Corro, derived directly.from HcFadden's thesis, and the rest of 
the book is,a rather sketchy consideration of Reina,', Valera and Saravia. 
It, nevertheless, introduces new material on the two who are our concern.(~) 
The fact remains that since the work ,done in Bibliotheca Wiffeniana 
nobody,has attempted a full biography of ,any of ,the three men here considered; 
JuanlPerez, Cassiodoro de Reina, Cipriano de Valera,-although seve~al people 
,~ve pointed out that a 'biographical study 'of one or.other of them was needed.(5) 
The work here presented is in the , main, a response to'the',need,thus expressed. 
An attempt has been made to gather together all : the ,known facts and extant 
material,relatirig to ,these three 'men. Research has 'revealed unpublished new 
material concerning in particular Reina and Valera. (;5alil three were products 
t c' 
rt 
(3) This_was 'followed by a second revised and enlarged edition in Spanish 
(2 vols. Mexico 1950) and ,a third editi~n in Spanish, further ,revi~ed 
(~1exico1966) • 
(4) This work is 'very. 'badly produced and abounds in errors of ~yntax and 
spelling. It is'not without errors of fact 'and unwarranted,specu~ation. 
(5) e~g. HcFaddenp.193., .. 
(Sa) New material' concerning Perez, discovered 'as this thesis was almost 
,completed, 1s gi~en, in Appe~dix 11. , _,., 
" -
l ~. ' . , 
.of the abortive Reformation movement which began in Spain. in the1540s and 
continued through the l550s,. but was completely stamped out by the· 
Inquisitiori in the early l560"s. This movement had its origins.b~th in 
. native currents of evangelical' thought, and anti-Roman"feeling and.also in 
ideas imported from Era smu s 'and main-stream Reformers through literary and 
Political contacts with more' northerly countries. ' Some consideration is' 
given to these 'phenomena ,to account for the presence of these men, and 
\, 
others like them, in 16th-Century Spain. 
Juan perez·.'~vas.the product of a somewhat earlier movement in Seville, 
than that which produced the 'other two, 'and he was their senior·by possibly 
a.s much as 30 years., .; Fleeing from Spain in about 1550, when already , 
fairly 'old, he· reached Geneva, . where' he. became a revered member of .. the 
community, pastor of a refugee Spanish congregation, and had the confidence 
of leaders of, standing such as Calvin. andr Beza •. ~ He was of. unimpeachable 
CalVinist' orthodoxy, from which 'he never wavered,·either in' his life as a 
pastor from the arrival in Geneva to .the time of his. death, or in his not 
inconsiderable writings. Accepting a call to the pastorate of Blois in 
1562, he stayed there only a Short time before being appointed as one of 
-
the domestic chaplains of'Ren~e de France at her castellany. of Montargis, 
in \'1hich service he died in 1565.' Perez is probably best knownfor his '. 
Biblical translations~ .. In ,1556 he published in Geneva his versiol,1'ofthe 
Ne,,; Testament in Spanish,' and '.·in 1562 a Spanish version of the Psalms. 
These were intended to be part of a projected eUition of the whole Bible 
which never saw the light of. day. Perez was active: in collecting funds 
for this purpose" which others eventually put to use. Besides these, .' 
, , 
Biblical works, he published a number.of other theological works, intended 
for introduction into Spain. 
Cassiodoro de Rei~ and" Cipriano de Valera were together part of the 
exodus from the Seville monastery of sari Isidro,del Campo in 1557., They 
reached Geneva together, and stayed for a short time, but, immediately" 
.. ) ,~ > ~ ... • I '" ~ ~.' ' • , 
'1x 
conditions were propitious in England after the , accession of Queen Elizabeth, 
I both came here~ not with~ht '~isk. . From this po~t their 'paths separated: 
Reina's was to lead him to seven,or eight countries a...'1d into considerable 
hardship;' Valera's to a comparatively settled life in England. 
Cassiodoro appears to have r become the target' of, Roman Catholic', 
Spanish intrigue from the moment he set foot in London.·,' His potential 
Usefulness to the Protestant cause seems to have'been-clearly,discerned' 
. and little t~e ~was lost in,.bringing him to discredit~ " Irl a,short time 
he ,managed to. gather a Spanish'Protestant congregation and was 'its past6r~ 
He was apparently'very popular aild well-liked by 'most and was a man of ' ' 
good capabilities. Despite the fact that 'he fled in confusion to the 
\. 
Continent, when accused on joint charges of 'heresy and :'immorality, he 'left' 
behind influential friends, amongst, whom Edmund Grindal's name "stands out. 
A'reconstruction of this period of his life from' hitherto ·,unpublished ',,' 
documents is included in ,this study. (6), " 
.His failure to·stand up to the charges and tohave·them examined 
thoroughly so that he could'be cleared of,themdealt:a blow:from which:his 
ministry never properly ,recovered. ' The readiness 'of leading Calvinists! 
x 
in London and Geneva:, to give' credence to ,:the ,charges;'" together with his-:·, 
freedom'of enquiry into doctrinal,matters, eventually led him 'out of,the 
Calvinist fold >into. the· Lutheran~'" His flight began a, series of wanderings 
which, took him to Antwerp, Frankfurt, Orleans;,B~arn,·~!onta.rgis;· Strassburg, 
Basle, to ,name only the more important. . His overriding aim l'1aS to 'carry 
Perez's work ,to its ,conclusion ~d publiSh 'a Spanish version of the whole 
Bible, which was" finally brought out in Basle in 1569. He was able to 
make use of the money which P6rez had collected for this purpose. 
After this high point in his career, Reina returned to Frankfurt, where 
he had been granted citizenship, and where most of his children had been born. 
Fortunate discoveries have been'made here,. which have enabled details of his 
~ ) .. - . , .. 
(6) The existence of documents in Frankfurt City Archives has long been ' 
known. Boehmer mentioned them in Bib. "'if. A. van Schelven, 
, "Cassiodorus de Reyna, Christophorus Fabricius en Gaspar Olevianus", . ' : 
Nederl.Arch. v .Kerkgesch. VIlr(Hague 1911), described' them" arid. 'published ~ 
two short letters only. 1 N.Tollin, 'in,a long article, tlCassiodore de 
Reina" " B.S.H.P.F. ,31 and -32 ,(Paris 1882/3), quoted' from them. All 
three were, however, content to leave ti1em for the most part unpublished. 
family to be brought to light.(t~ Although unable yet to: take up 'active 
.pastoral \-lork, he was not idle in the service of the church,. publishing· 
some theological works.of his own and assisting in translation and public-
ation of others' ,",ork. During this enforced suspension of his ministerial 
office he supported himself and his,growing.family by. working in the silk 
and· book trades.in.connexion w-ith the Frankfurt fairs. In: this connexion, 
too, unpublished material.has come to light. (8) :. 
\. 
xi 
At last the opportunity came to ta~e.up a pastorate, as a Lutheran, and 
in Antwerp. First ·he. returned to London to be cleared officially of the 
charges 'which had. hung over him for 11' years.' This ministry was not destined 
to last long, for the religious and political situation ofAn~verp worsened, 
and after six or seven years, he led his congregat:ton back with him'to Frankfurt. 
This brought him back. to a' si tuation little different from the· one he had lmown ' 
before going to An~ierp., -AI though 'he worked to keep his flock together, 
neither they nor he'had any 'official position for .. some time, 'till, shortly 
before his death in 1593, 'he was recognized by·the City Council as the· 
minister of this refugee congr~tion. 
Cipriano de Valera moved very little after his arrival in England. 
I~oving straight to Cambridge, he was granted the degrees of, B.A.' and I1.A.· 
. and later became a Fellow of ~Iagdalene College. Research here has', 
Chance discover.i of Herr'Georg Itzerott's ,large manuscript' collection 
of genealogical material concerning Frankfurt before 1850, use of 
which was kindly and freely allowed, has made lmown details of Reina's 
otherwise nebulous 'large family'. This info~tion has been 
published: A.G.Kinder, "Cassiodoro de Reina and his Farnilylt ,B~H.R.32 
(Geneva 1970) pp. 427-431 •. ' .~. '. ' , , : ',--
(8) Thanks to Herr Itzerott's help, material in the Fra.nkru;t Citykrchive~ 
mainly of a legal" and commercial nature, has 'been made 'available to fill 
out the picture of Reina's life during -this period. 
enabled a mysterious gap in h1s life to be filled. (9) During",this time ' 
too he gained the H.A.,of Oxford. With these degrees he moved to London, 
\'lhere it seems' th.a. t he was a' preceptor of . sorts'. 'His considerable literary' 
output began in 1588 and 'continued till shortly before his death in ?i602. 
Host of his works were anti-Catholic polemic, 'but he'is best known for his ' 
, " , ' 1/'" '.' , " 
revision of Cassiodoro's version of"' the Bible: first he published 'the ,New " 
Testament only in 1596, then the whole Bible, printed in,·Amsterda:l in 1602. : 
\, 
This was the' first of several revisions: that Reina's ,Bible has undergone', 
but four centuries later this still remains basically the version used by 
Spanish';'speaking~ Protestants,' atid'discernibly the same.' , 
By an analysis' of all' the kno1tm, ~iorks 'of these i three men, , an' attempt' ; 
has been made' to analyse their theology and' 'to :lllustrate' their style ~ . 
although at the outset it was :~ot intended tomake a'theoio'gicalstudY'-" 
xli" 
, /', " , ': ' " " ,I' " I ' 
In vie't'l' of, the' rarity ofciy' of the' oriGino.l editions of' works by Perez, 
Reina and Valera, ~'finding'-list' fO'r t~1ese ha's' been incorporated' in'to' the 
bibliography. 'It cannot' be claked th::!t this is' complete.;; S:ir!lilarly,' 
indication" has been.' mde' of the sources 'of"the text of Reina's nur.1erous 
letters. . ' 
110 one can undertake research: such as', that presented here vlithoutthe'help 
and encourage:nen t of: many people.', I should like to regis'ter here, my th~.nks to 
those "lho have made the' tasi\: possible. The initial'- impetus t'oliards' taking up 
the \Vork'uas given by my lleadmaster, C.W.E~nacon, who, together with nry mother, 
i·lrs.', Annie Kinder, and"va'riousother 'relatives and friends,' MS. follm'ied.with , 
interest its various sta.ges"· TheI:lajo~: thanks must go' to Professor Frank '- ' 
Pierce, of the Department of Hispanic Studies of S?-effield University, for'his 
(9) The happy discovery'oi'the'Nagdalene College Exiit &. Rediit' Book during 
the course of" this research revealed dated, signatures of Valera, which 
enabled his,period'of residence at Cambridge ,to be determined more 
accurately than had previously'been possible'. ',', ~ This has been published: 
A.G.Ki~er" "Unpublish~d ~Iaterial on Cipriano de Valera", B.H.R. 31 ' 
(Geneva'1969) pp~ 169 f. In addition, a preliminary statement of the 
work done 'on Val e ra' appeared in BUlletin of Hispanic Studies 46 
(~iveI'p~ol 1969), pp., 109-119. ~ .. '; / .. ", ~",'" '." ' .• , ," 
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guidance, continual help, enthusiastic encouragernent and tireless co~operation 
in ~'1ays great and small, as he su!,)crvised this thesis from ,i ts rather vague 
inception to its completion. Particular th3I.Ucs also must go to the Abbot and 
brethen of st. Hichael's'Roman Catholic Abbey, Farnborouch, for providing 
facilities for writing in the early stages, ruld to Cheshire County Council 
Education Co~~ittee ruld the Governors of Sale County Grammar 'School for Boys 
for permitting my secondment,'and to the President and GoverninG Body of Corpus 
Christi College, Oxford, for the Schoolmaster Studentship \'lhich facilitated the 
latter stages of redaction. 
To the following persons I record my thanks for various forms of help, 
guid~Lce and encouragement: Rev.Professor James Atkinson of Sheffield University; 
Professor Juan :3autista Avalle-Arcefor.aerlY of'SIlith College, Hassachusetts; 
Professor: Narcel B.'ltaillon of the lusti tut de France;, Bruce Boucher of ~1agUalen 
College, Oxford; Sig'nora Clelia Conterno-Guglielminetti of Turin;' the Delegi toj 
Esperantistaj of Antwerp, Frankfurt and Turin; Hadame Honique Droin-Bridel of 
Geneva; l:onsieur le Pasteur F.Dubois of the Eglise Refor.m~e Fransaise of Sbho 
Square; Signor Luigi Firpo of Turin; Rev.ProfesGor Jorge A.GonzAlez of Berr,y 
College, Georgia; Professor Paul J.Hauben of the University of the Western 
Pacific; AnthonyH. Hindley of st. John's College, York; Herr Georg Itzerott 
of Frarucfu.rt; T.Geoffrey Reeday of the Central London Polytechnic;, J.J.Roberts 
of Sale Grammar School; Dr.n.Rosenbohm of Frarud:urt University Library; 
Professor A.H. Terry of Queen's University, Belfast; and to Professor Edward 
1\1. Wilson of Emmanuel College, Ca.mbridge, who has been particularly helpful. 
The following institutions have willingly and generously allowed me the use' 
of their facilities and materials, or have provided xerox copies or microfilm of 
items in their collections: 
Amsterdam: City Archives; Bibliotheek der Vrije Universiteit; 
Antwerp: City Archives; Stadsbibliotheek; 
~: Bffentllche Bibliothek der Universitat; 
Belfast: Libra~ of Queen's University; 
Buenos Aires: Seminario Internacional Bautista; 




Frankfurt on Iilain: City Archives; Stadt= und Universitl:ltsbibliothek; 
Theologisches Zentralbibliothek des Evangelischen Gemeindeverbandes; 
Geneva: City Archives; Bibliotheque Publique, et ,Universitaire; Nuse'e 
Historiquede la R~forma.tion; 
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~: Universit~ts= und Landesbibliothek.Sachsen-~lt; 
Leyden: Bibliotheek der,Rijksuniversit~it; 
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Oxford: Bodleian Library; Univers~ty Archives; Li~~ary of Co~pus Christi 
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Finally, I wish to thank Hrs. Amy Ellis for her kind, patient and efficient 
typing of this thesis. , ; 
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I N T ROD U C T'I 0 N. 
The more one attempts to pinpoint the responsibility for the beginnings 
of the religious reform movement in certain parts of Spain during the early 
years of the 16th centurJ, thefur~her back one is bound to push the consid-
eration, but a beginning must be made somevlhere. It has been said that Spain 
~rdly felt-the influence of Protestantism," because of the reforms instituted 
by Cisneros, especially in the morals and training of the clergy; because of 
deeply-rooted faith; and because of the Inquisition, which qickly moved to 
extinguiSh its first two early centr~s.(l) Notwithstanding the work of 
Menendez y Pelayo, Sc~fer~ and others mentioned in the Preface, the rather 
facile view seems to be quite generally held that the movements and influences 
which produce~ the Reformation elsewhere in Europe had no counterpart or 
parallel in Spain. Only the ~tatement about the Inquisition is s~rictly true. 
The Inquisition, of course, was originally set up in Spain in 1478 as a 
means of supervising Jewish 'new Christians,.(2) At first both Muslims and' 
Jews were tolerated ,in the,reconquered Spanish 'states, but later their con-
, 
version or expatriation was demanded, and eventually ~ven the converts and 
their descendants 'tiere looked on with suspicion, especially where they had 
risen,to any eminence in commerce, church, 'state or the academic world. 
The progressive application of the EstatUtos de limpieza de sangre demonstrates 
this. (3) The centuries had produced in both JiIuslim and Jew-an ingrained , ' , 
mcmothei~m and iconoclasm that'a political conversion was not able to wipe out 
easily or quickly. ,Both religions had a devotion to the written word of God 
in a holy book.- Ex-l:1uslim. and ex-Jew together would find.many features of 
Roman Catholicism uncongenial, whilst the evangelical interpretation of the 
Christian faith would be 'much more in tune with their,religious bent, 
(1) 
(2) 
- , / 
Enciclopedia Univ.Ilus. entry under 'Reformacibn.' 
Bataillon pp. 59 f; H.Kamen, The Spanish Inquisition (London 1965) 
pp.7f, 35 f. 
E.Asenslo, "El erasrnisrno y las corrientes afines, "Rev.de filol.esp.36 
(1952) p.56.. For a thorough discussion' of the whole question see 
J.Caro Baroja, Los Jud{os en la Espana moderna (¥~drid 1961) and 
A.Dondnguez Ortiz, ,1I10s conversos de origen judi'o, IfEstudios de Hist~ 
Social de Esp.VIII (1915). ' 
1 
particularly because of its devotion to,Scripture •.. 'The role of the converso 
in the introduction of evangelical ideas must llave.been strong, and several 
people have focussed attention on it. (4) . 
,Spain produced her own critics ,of Roman Catholic~sm. Pedro de Osma 
has been called the first Spanish Protestant, in that he· rejected the power 
of the keys, indulgences and infallibility.in his book (now lost) De 
confessione, condemned at Saragossa in 1498.' .As he founded no sect, he is 
~alled an isolated voice .in Spain of ,the Hussites and v/icliffites. (5) 
From. this time on,' however, there was. no lack pf Spaniards to attack 
one aspect or another of the mediaeval church. ,.; Juan dePadilla wrote 
Doze triunfos de los doze Ap~stoles(Sevill~ l52l)~against simony. (6). 
Fr.Prudencio de Sundoval condemned the power and riches of the monasteries 
in Cr6nica de Carlos V.(7) Fr.Francisco de Osma inveighed. against the 
abuses of bishops in Quinta parte del AbecedarioEspiritual ,(BurgOS1542)(8) 
and Fr., Pablo de Leon asserted in Gu{adel Cielo.(Alcala de Henares 1553) 
that all that was wronein the church o~iginated in Ro~e.(~) ,'These and 
others like them prepared Spain for a ,ready acceptance in certain quarters 
of Erasmus's more critical ideas - and after ,him, the_Reformers'ideas. 
Interest in the Bible too was no new thing in Spain. Several early 
translations of. parts of the Bible existed. A.s early as 1260, Alfonso X 
'el Sabio' of Castile' and . Ik6n : had a' 'version prepa~ed which was~ a ·11 teral 
translation of the, Vulgate., ·.Alfonso V 'of Aragonhad 'a· similar 'version made 





Asenio, op.cit.pp: 45, 52, 59; '. Dom!nguez Ortiz, op.cit.p.79. 
H. & P.III pp. 348 f; .J.C.Nieto,~·Juan de Valdes (Geneva 1970)"PP 54 f 
points out.that \ie have a ,summary of P. de Osma~s book in Quodlibetum 
( edited ~ I~. ~ ,P. Ill' appendix) .' , . 
IvI. & P. V p. 36. 
i1?JE.. •. 
ibid. p.37~ 





G ad If " . (10) 
. U a. ;ajara prepare a version of the Old Testament. None of these had 
a very strong influence, since they all' existed i~ man~script fo~'only, and 
had not the Gurrency that a versi,on printed in many copies could ach~eve .. 
The first printed Biblical text in Spain seems'to have been a version made 
in 1478 in the Valencian dialect (Lemostn) by the brother of st; Vincent Ferre~. (11) . 
Amongst the Jews in Spain durine the Hiddle Ages various spanish versions 
of the Old Testament had been made, although, besides the disadvantage of 
~xisting in manuscript only, they had the additional factors of b~ing made 
for use within the Jewish community and· often being written in Hebrew 
characters to ~ork against their being uidely known and used by Christians. 
Their lineal descendant was eventually the so-called F~rrara Old Testame~t 
of 1553, produced for use amongst the Spanish and Portuguese JewiSh refugees, 
Who were living in Ferrara under the protection of Ercole d'Este, Duke of 
(12) " . Ferrara. ' Its editor l'las Duarte Pine 1 , (Abraham Usque), who vlorked by 
reVising the older Jewish translations.(13) It was printed at the expense 
of Jer6nimode Vargas (Yom Tob Atias) and was not without influence on the 
(10) This version had the distinction of being printed almost exactly 500 
years after it was written. Biblia Anti a Testamento traducida del I 
,3 
Hebreo al Castellano por Rab{ Hose Arragel de Guadalfajara. J:1ad.rid 1920) 
See also A.Paz y 1·1elia, "La Biblia puesta en romance por Rabl Nose 
Arragel," Homenaje a Hen~ndez y Pelayo (Hadrid 1899) II pp.5-93 • 
. (11) ~. & F.B.S.Catalogue. This translation was mad~ by Bonifacio Ferrer 
1n the Char~erhouse of Portaceli. It was published in a black-letter 
fOlio edition in Valencia in 1477/78. " ' 
(12) Bib1ia en lengua Espanolatraduzida palabra por palabra dela verdad 
Hebra ca or mu excelentes letrados vista examinada or el officio 
de la Inguisicion. Ferrara 1553. It was issued in two slightly 
different editions, intended respectively for Christians and Jews. 
C. de Reina called it ilIa ,vieja Translacion Espahola del Viejo Testa- . 
rnento. tI Biblia (1569)***ij r. See also J.Llamas, Biblias medievales 
romanceadas (}1adrid1950); - "La. Antigua Biblia castellana, "Sefarad 4 
1944 pp. 219-244; - C. Roth, "Marrano Pre ss at Ferrara, It }lod.' tang. Review 28 
1943 pp. 307-317; C.Ricci, "La Biblia de.Ferrara," Publicaciones del 
lDst. de Invest. Hist. 25 (Buenos Aires 1926) 
Correction slip ,to be inserted at p.4 (line, 17) 
The Compluten$1an Polyglot did not in fact appear between 1514 & 
1517 as stated. although the 'setting was completed during that period. some 
years before the publication was licensed. It was issued1n 1521. 
F.J.Norton, Printing in Spain 1501-1520 (Cambridge 1966) pp.38-41 
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'. versions of Heina and Valera~ (14) 
This Biblical interest w'as' not always fostered by the Bible .. directly, 
but by such publications as the Vita Christi of.Ludolf of Saxony,'el Cartujano', 
first issued in a Spanish translation~by Fr.Ambrosio Montesino\in'AlcalA 
in 1502. (15) This,was a conflation of, the Gospels.: together 'with a. . 
commentary, but wi ththe biblical .words 'in thicker. ·,type for ease of.recogni tion. 
It went through. many editions. In 1485·in.Saragossa Gonzalo de Santa ~1ar{a 
\. had published a Spa.'I1ish. translation of Evangelios e Eptstolas z siguier; liciones 
de los domingos e fiestas solemnesdetodo elanyo 'e de los santos. ~Iontesino 
published his correction of this translation in '1512, after which it went through 
many editions till it was'~ banned by the Inquisi tion,:in 1559 ~ together., wi th all 
translations of the Scriptures into .the common tongue.(16~ Such works fostered 
interest amongst the people, for in them parts of the Bible at least wereoffered 
to Spaniards. Alongside them must be set the academic interest in and ,careful 
study of the ·Bible by humanist scholars. Cardinal Cisneros in 1502 gathered 
together in Alcal~de Henares his '~cholars who worked on .the vast Complutensian 
Polygot ed'ition of' 'the Scriptures~: which appeared beh'1e~n 1514 'and 1517 • 
. , ;' ~. .' -' ..,' . .. 
Their work on establishing acceptable' texts of the Hebrew Old-Testament, the 
Greek New Testament' and the Latin VUlgatewas ·"one. :o-f carefui scholar'ship 
which has been judged superior to that' of "Erasmus,'who~e Greek New Testament 
text ytas much more vlidely circulated, also in Spain. Their work was, however, 
rather slavishly bound. :to the'Vulga.te, whereas 'E;asmus' own ~ran~iation of ·the . 
Ne\'1 Testament into Latin - of which the first edition appea~in 1516 -was 
~uite free with regard to th~.Vulg~t.e, as it w~s.tr~slated directly from a 
(14) The intention was: to reproduce closely .the -meaning of ~he Hebrew·'·· 
original with the help. of ,the La.tin·translation.of Sanctes.Pagninus and 
his Thesaurus.· ~Vhen read, this version is very staccato and . strange, 
owing to the fact . that ; the translators tried to. keep word for l'1.ord to 
the Hebrew and made very iittle concession to the differ~nces between' 
Hebrew and SpaUlsh grammarand'S,yntax. True to' the later Jewish 
tradi tion, the name of God. (il 1 i'P ) is neither translated nor transliterated, 
but left as .A. throughout. .' ',., ",' . '. . 
(15) Bataillon pp. 44 f. 
(16) ~ p.7l8. 
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, .. versions of R~ina and Valera.(14) 
..., J.... ~ . 
This Biblical interest .lvas not· always fostered by the Bible directly,.' 
but by such publications as the ·Vi ta Christi of. Ludolf . of Saxony,.' 'el Cartujano f , 
first issued in a Spanish translation by Fr.Ambrosio Iwiontesino 'in Alcal~ . 
in 1502. (15) This· was a conflation of .. the Gospels ,together with a . , 
commentary, but with ,the biblical words 'in thicker . .typef,'or ease of recognition. 
c • •.•. I 
It went through. many editions. In·1485 :in. Saragossa Gonzalo. de ,Santa 'lv1a.r~a 
4 
\. had published a Spanish,translatioIl. of Evangelios e Ep{stol'as t siguier liciones 
de los doming-os e fiestas· solemnes de· todo el anyo e· de los' santos. ' : ~Iontesino 
published his correction of this translation in '1512, after which it went th~ough 
many editions till it was ,banned by.the Inquisition,in 1559, together·with all 
translations of the Scriptures· into the common tongue. (l~). " Such \-lorkS'fostered 
interest amongst the people, for in them partsof.the Bible at least.wereoffered 
,to Spaniards. Alongside them .. must. be set the academic interest. in and careful 
study of the Bible by humanist scholars. Cardinal Cisneros in 1502 gathered 
Correction slip/tobe inserted at p.4 (line, 17) 
The Complutensian Polyglot did not in fact appear between 1514 & 
1517 as stated, although the 'setting was completed during that period, some 
years before the publication was licensed. It was issued in 1521 • 
. F.J.Norton, Printing in Spain 1501-1520 (Cambridge 1966) pp.38-4l 
... '---- ~.'-"'...., &LLw.v ... ~ .&.&.&.V.L,'·V fI..a..\AoV .... J " ..... v~~ ........ -7 ---- -' --wL,-
ra ther slaviShly' bound' to the Vulga te, ~lhereas E;asmus f own' ~ransla t'ion of . the· 
Neii Testament into La tin - of which the first edition appeanlin 1516 - was 
qu~te free with regard to theVu1gate, as it was 'translated directly from a 
. . .. ~ ~ 
The intel'ition was' to . reproduce closely the meaning of the. Hebrew ' 
original with the·help of:theLatin'translationof sanctes Pagninus and 
his Thesaurus.·· 'Vhenread~ this' version 'isveiy staccato and strange, 
owing to the fact that·the translators tried to keep.word for word'to 
the Hebrew and made very little'concessionto the differences between' 
Hebrew and Spairish grammar "and syntax. True to' the later Je\,11sh 
tradition, the name of God (n1n') is neithe~ translated nor tr~sliterated, 
but left as .A. throughou~. " 
(15) Ba tail10n pp. 44 f. 
(16) Ob' , 1:. l..9:. p. 718. 
I I 
number of Greek manuscripts. (17) This translation also circulated'in 
Spain. Francisco de Enzinas made a Spanish translation of the New 'Testament 
in 1543 in An·brerp, which' was in effect' a versio'n of' Erasnius', Latin New 
Testament. (18) It printed in hea.~ type those verses of Paul t S epistles" 
which teach justification by faith. This ,translation was almost immediately 
banned by, the Inquisiti~n' fu Sp~in' ~d the 10'1, 6ou.n:tries~ ': b~tit,is not 
inconceivable that some ~opies 'at lea~t- found' thei~,' way into Spain. (19) 
\. ' • • • " '. '~. ; • : ~ • • <' 
Both learned and popular interest in the, Bible prepared the way for a ready 
, , 
acceptance of Erasmus t teaching that sacred Scripture must be stUdied and 
heeded. 
, ; 
The reforms carried out by Cardinal Cisneros from the time of his' 
appointment in 1495 as Archbish~~ o~"T~ledo'and Primate::'of'S~aintill'the 
time of his death ~ 1517 tended t~' ~~ e'cclesiastics, especi~lly Franc:l.scans 
, .. , ." ~' .. ' . , . . . ~ ", ! 
and Dominicans, more spiritually or,ien ta ted, and, far from pr even ting the 
, ~ ~ <I' :. . • -. . 
appearance of the Reformation: 
It ••• las tend~ncias e~~gili~~s q~e constitu;en el vigo~ 
de la reformafranciscanao'de la reforma dominicana se 
encarnan en una'rninorta monasticaentregada a,la espiri-, 
tualidad. Esta, minC?r{asimpatizar~ con Erasmo y aun :'. '(20) 
llegara algunas veces a hacerse sospechosa de luteranismo." , 
Cisnerosts foundation, of'the;l1nive~sity of'A~ca.l! de Henare~ forthe'impr~ve­
ment in quality of '~lerics could ~o:t fail als~ to produce some minds' at least' 
which Would begin to compare Biblical fundamentals w~th ecclesiastical reality, 
(~7) iP:i4..p.41; HcCrie, History of the lleformation in Spain, p.33. 
(18) Bataillon pp. 514f,- 550 f. EL NVEVO TESTAH:JNTO De nuestro Redemntor y 
§...alvador IESV CHRISTO, traduzido de Griego en lengua Castellana, por 
Eranrisco de Enzinas, dedicado a la Cesarea Nagestad. HABLA. DIO~. 
19sue.I. No se aparte'el "libro de esta ley de'tu boca. Antes con 
atento animo estudiaras en el de dia y de noche: "para: g guardes y , 
hagas conforme a todo aquello que esta en el escrito. Por que ' 
~tonzes haras prospero tu camino, y te gobernaras con prudencia. 
,H..D.XL.III. . ,:,'. , ~,c, '" 
(19) '!pid. pp.500 ~~.' I~-is'su~~~stive th~t"Juan P{rez had worked "on his 
translation of the New Testament in Spain, apparently using a copy of 
Enzinas's version. Compare extracts of both translations in Appendix XI. 
(20) 'b' 
.!. ~d. p.10. 
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~d, in thought and prayer, in speech and writing, begin to strive tm'lards 
an ideal which more nearly approached the' evangelical nor~. Cisneros also 
encoUraged the writing and tr~slat~on from ~tinof 'd~;oti~~alwri ti~gs, 
and the publication of p~rtial translati~nsof the:B~ble.' ;-But, ~s Bataillon 
says: 
"La crisis religiosa de'la'6poca de Carlo~V se e~piica mucho' 
mejor cuando se sabe que elalma espanol',desde principios:del 
siglo, estaba familiarizadacon el Evangelio. Sin embargo, 
el testimonio' 'de ello no ha. de buscarse precisamente 'en el -
movimiento de Alcal~, movimiente erudito~' condenado, ,por la 
altura misma de sus miras, a no ejercer sino una influencia 
restringida~ 11 " " , '., ' ',. ' " ,;' 
By this he means themove~ent knoWl1:collectively as iiluillinism~(2l) 
From about 1512, this movement- began. to play i is parti~' the" prep~ration 
of Spain for Erasmian, 'and after th~m, Protestant,lide&s~(22) There were 
and had been all over'Eui-ope analogbus 'movements' or 'religious revi~al, which 
antedated Erasmus and Luther." : 'v1e' have mentioned br:i~fly vlycliffe and Huss; 
mention could be made 'of Savonarola's'ireat influence in Florence, ~f the 
Brethen of the Co~~nLife who had Mluenced EraSm~s 'himself, of the movement 
of the B~guinages" aDd so on.(23) , The adepts of illuminism,' called alumbrados, 
~ or J)erfectos~ experienced a direct and per~ohal contact'vith'God uhich 
led them to feel ~ gre~t. S~i:~i~al; liberty, es~eciali; in the' f~ce' of~'religi6us 
fo:rmalisll1Which they·'de(hounced.1 . Batail16n p01rlts out that the~ove~erit cannot 




(21) ibid 44 N" t ;, ' .. t' ' .. 52" 56 
, ~. p. ;1: ~e 0, op.c~ .pp." • 
. (22) tbid. pp: 166--190, 345; R.Schevll1,. nErasmus and ~;aintl,Hisp.Review17 
1939) p~96. . ~, :' ' ',' 
(23) ~.Castro, Aspecto~ 'del<vivir hisP~ico (Santiago de ,Chile 1949) p.73; , 
~1. & P. V pp.2l0 f; .A.Selke de.Sfulchez, flAlgunos dates 'nuevos sobre ,los 
Alurnbrados", Bull.hisp.54' (1952) p~129. V .Bel tr~ de -Heredia, Los ' 
,2orrientes:de'espiritualidad (Salamanca 1941) and P.Groult, Les 
~stigues des Pays-Bas et la li tt~rature espagnole (Louvain1927) '".' 
both examine extensively the influence, of' the LOvl Countries'" in, Spain. ", 





~e reduced to a doctrinal system. (24) \ Their great desire was to abandon 
themselves to the love of God, and by this mystical experience to purify 
the pa ,- " ",. ss~ons and the desires. They were given to ecstatic states and 
visions an~ recognised no authority but the Scriptures. (25 ) In their 
freedom of judge~ent with regard to the monastic life, indulgences, fasts, 
the reverence paid to saints·, etc., their position shewed great affinity 
''1ith the later pronouncements of Erasmus and .Luthe;. The leading lights 
\Of t his movement came of~en from th~'. tertiaries of the mendicant orders, of 
whom many \-Tere women:" not a few were of aristocratic extraction and the 
~nversoJ! also played a great part in the spread of illuminism.\26) In 
fact the similarity of mEUly of th~ir practices and tenets with those of 
the HU<:ol' Suf' (27)" 
u l.nl ~s has been noted. I-any of their adepts were young" 
clerics and monles. Noble houses often sheltered them. Originally seen 
as rather Over-zealous pietists, eventually their preference for thei; own 
conventicles attracted the attention of the authorities and the whole movement 
" , 
Was condemned at Toledo by the Inquisitor-General, Alonso Manrique, 
(24) A.Selke de Sanchez, op.ci t.p.l26, gives, a list of"48 propositions from 
which some idea J of their beliefs can be deduced; They are prolix, 
impreCise and full of qualifications. She discerns Lutheranism in them 
, and. quotes in evidence Juan Haldonacio, De felic1 tate christian..'l tBurgos 
1541) who said of the alumbrados, "redolebant certe Lu the rum" and that the 
outbreak of 'illuminiSlJl in Toledo was nun chispe Luterano que de no haber ' 
'sido apagado de la Inquisicion, hubiera podido causarun gran incendio". " 
Llorca,Die Slli~ische Inquisition und die Alumbrados tBerlin 1934) pp.29 f, 
on the other hand, is definite in declaring the doctrines of the alumbrados 
to be'quite inqependent and different from Luther's, although their ideas 
Were sufficiently analogous ~or them to be prosecuted by 1534 as heretics 
7 
and Lutherans.· Serrano y Sanz, "Pedro Ruiz de Alcaraz", Rev de Bib.y.Hus. " 
VII, pp.1 f, supports the view that this altimbrados originated independently" 
of the German movement. . ' "." " 
(25) Batai110n p.173; Bakhuizen v~d.Brink, Juan de Vald~s (Amsterdam 1962) 
P.175; " D.de Sta.Teresa, ttJuan de Vald6s", Analecta Gregoriana LXXXV 
(1957) pp .16 f. - , ' " ~ , 
I {26 -. "" .' 
) Bataillon pp.179-l82; M.Serrano y Sanz, oP.cit.pp.3 f; J.C.Longhurst, 
, "The Alwnbrados of Toledo", Archiv.f.Ref.geschichte 45 (1954) pp.234 f. 
{27) G.H.Williams, The Radical'Reformation (London 1962) pp. 5 f; Castro on.cit. 
P.74~ Nieto op.cit. p.57; P.Pourrat La sniritualite chr~tienne (Paris l 
1925) III p.l28., . 
Ar hb : ' (28) 
. c ishop of Toledo, on 23rd September 1525 •. , , 
Thus, by the time the first Vlorks of Erasmus began to beavailable in 
Spa.in t there was a considera~l~ number of people with analogous ideas, ready 
~orrect1on slip to be inserted at p'.8 (line 5) 
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, , " The first bo~k ot Erasmus to appear in Spanish was not the Enchiridion, ' 
but Trat d ' ' 
-- a 0 0 sermon del nino Jesus y en locr del estado de la ninez (Seville 1516) t . ' 
\ ' ranslated byD1ego de Alcocer. F.J.Norton; oP.cit.pp.l2 & 176; also 
Desideri 
o Erasmo, 'Tratado del nino Jesus y en loordel estado de'la ninez. 
Ahora f,ielmente reimp'r'es'o' en fa'cslm' le con"un' ~ estud10 pre11m1nar de Eugenio 
Asensio (fI' " 
'. !'ladr1d, Editor1alCastal1a, 1968). 
lnlportant l.n tne, re.L~giou~ .L.Ll. t:: UJ. UJ:lo..u.r. .. "'..:..~ . ____ -,_ 
Enchiridion.(30) Erasmus was distinguished by a living Christiani~ not, 
entangled by the marks of excessive ritual ,wor8.L1.ip, or dus~ scholasticism; 
a high standard. of intellectual integri ~,. and morali~;. an antipathy~' . 
towards metaphysical and theological speculation; the advocacy o~ peace, 
'derived from tole'rance and, chari ty, together. w'i th a, pol~cy, of non-:-invol vement; 
and a strong satirical strain typified by the ,much quoted 'monachatus non est 
P~e~as.' The esse~tial strains of E;~smianism are two: . one. is realistic, 
dO~l to earth satire, 'the other a strong mo~alistic pletism.(3l) Very 
rap~d~y many Erasmian h~nists.began spre~ding these ideas in Spain. Some 
had met EraSlllus in Cha~les VI s dominion~ outs.ide ·spaill.. H;~.ny of them held 
POsitions of influe~ce in,ecclesiastical and academic life. SpaniSh versions 
Of Erasmus' vlOrks appeared regularly betwe~n 1527 tmd 1535 and often· went into 
Selke de Slnchez, loc.cit.: 
tI(hab{a)'munchas personas (en el arzobispado de Toledo que) 
dezian"consuauane publicauan.a.lgunas palabras que 
pares9ian' desuiarse,de nuestr,?- santa fee catholica e la 
comun obserbancia de, los fieles christianos,~y que se 
juntauan e hacian conuenticulos particulares secreta y 
publicamente, e~algunos se dezian alumbrados, dexados 
e perfectos. It ' 
Bataillon pp.164f; Teresa, on.cit.p.49. 
Bataillon.pp.190 ~. 
R.Cra.l12.y, tlHumanisme r~formiste ~ R6rorme radicale" , Revue Univ.Brux •. ' 
4 (Brussels 1967) p.298; Schevill, loc.cit. 
s,everal editions. Bataillon asserts that theY' enjoye'd a popularity in 
Spain such as in no other coUntry in Europe and that they 'met with'~ot the 
slightest obstacle.(32) 'Not that Erasmus had no 6ppone~tsin Spain. One 
indication of this is that 'in 1527' the' Empero'r' s 'agent 'in 'Rome, Juan P'rez, 
Obtained, a letter from the Pope": to' the~Archbishop 'of-'Toledo "tihichwas meant 
to protect Erasrnus from 'a ttack'in' Spain~ ~ 33 ~ Some of' the" mendicant orders, 
\smarting unde~ the' repea ted cri tici~ 'from the ErasD.lians, pressed' for a 
national debate to decide whether hi~ works were heretical or not; " 'This 
was finally held atv~{ladoiid in }Iarch 1527. ; :It broke up ui thout coming 
to 'any firm decision, and this failure to cenSure it really set 'the 'seal , 
on Erasmianisrri in Spain;' Official ~ approvalVlas : ~mphasized by a personal 
letter from Charles V to Erasmus~- on 13th December 1527, telling him not to 
~orry., With the Crovm; the'Inquisition Md the majority' of -the Spanish 
Church 'on its side, Erasmianisrzi was 'in a stroug'position'~ Spain, whi~h' ", 
. was to be spoiled fairly soon by the suspicions engendered by illuminists 
and Protest~ts~(34)"In i~ct,-'the'auto ;d~ie id' which Pedro Ruiz de 
AI " " ~ .' : .' '. ., . .' '.'.. ", .. " -, 
. ~araz and Isabel -de -la Cruzwere punished. for illuminism on 22nd 'July' 
,1529 at' Toledo,' ~asth~' 'same' one 'at' ~hi~h Die'go d{ Uceda';had to do~ penance 
for Erasmianism. (35) , , . ~ , ,. 
. In about' 1526 ~., numbe'-~'~f Alumbrados and Erasmiansmade an abortive 
attempt to foUnd. a. group of t-tielve apostles ',in }1edina de Rioseco,whose ' 
aims, sO,the Inquisitio'n :reported,i.included a. plan to reform the world by 
spreading their new gosp~l' eve~here and linking up l'Tith··Luthe~ in Germa~. 
(32) Bataillon p.279. 
, (33) 1ll.b.\vif .11 p.58;· Bataillon p.264, .note '4 (quoting a letter of 
Secretary P6'rez of 1st July ,1527): '-, , _," 
"El breve para: poner silencio'que alla no sehable ,contra'las" 
, "- ' . " ,', , ' . , ,'.. I 
obras de Erasmo, me' ha dicho elSanctiquatro que me 'le dara 
remi tid,o ~l.ArJobispo de: Sevilla; 'en habi~ndole le enviar~ ~ It 
See also Teresa,op.cit •. p.50 and Asenio, op.cit. p.79. 
(34) K'arnen, op.ci t. pp.70 f.< 
(35) Longnurst;, op~ci t: 'P~'243.· 
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. ~his and similar activities by ,,,the :"tl-1O. groups triggered .off~ campaign ..... 
again~t them by the Inquisi~ion, apparently convinced they represented ~:', :" . .-
native forms. of Lutheranism. . Numbers of arrests and .. trials .took place 
in the 1520s and 1530s, and punishments and flights from the country 
effectively wipe~ out . open expression of th'is f~rm of actiy~ ty for some. ' 
years. . The purge was by no means so' severe as tha ~ which was: to t~. 
1 . . ( 6) 
Pace J.n the late 1550s and early 1560s. 3, Amongst the sympathis.ers , i. 
'with this movement'were the twin brothers Alfon~o' and Juan de ·.vald~s, both 
well-known figures. (3!), . Alfonso was sympathetic to, the .claim·s of Luther 
without openly supporting him, andfelt.thatthe Papacy needed reforming.' 
He Was ~ 'great admirer, of Erasrnus, and .at one . .::-.time mana~d to use his • '. 
inflUence to ~hwarta.plan ~o get the Inquisition to"ban the'la~t~:r:ts'~o:rks 
in SpaJ.:l... .!le. also' carried .on a correspondence with· Erasmus... Alfonsodied 
in 1532. His brother Juan hadbeen.a member of the illuminist conventicle 
~ ....... . _ (38) 
,COl:'rection slip to be inserted at: p •. ~~. (line 16). 
Jose F.Montesinos, in the introduction.to the.Clasicos Castellanos 
edition ot D1alogo de Mercurio y Car6n (Madrid 1947) pp.vii'· it, demonstrates 
tha.t th 
e author ot this work was Alfonso, not Juan, de Va1des, and suggests 
that 1t;was printed in c.1531. 
in 1529, ['but he was soon under attack a&"8.in... lle l)~gUll I I.U .1.t;;:t:.J..u..u.ui:)~.J..L u..u.CCl. ... v 
.in Spain, which he left in 1530 for Naples, .8:.;place .. as .Yet free .of the Spq.nish 
InqUisition. He.was accompan~ed by J1ateo Pascu~l,. rec~or .qf~he University 
of Alcal~'de Henares.(4~;)~ . In Italy heexercized a.grea~.i~luenc~ on~the 
I.' 
(36) Longhurst, .. "Julian Hernk.dez, ttB.H.R.22 pp~90 f •.. ,' '. , 
(37) For Alfonso and Juan de Vald~s see Bib.Wif.I pp.q6-:77; rvIcCrie .. op.cit. 
. .Pp.60-63; Bakhuizen ·v.d'-Brink op.cit.; Teresa, on.cit. . 
(38) Pourrat; 0tCi t., III P: 130~alls Juan the th~olo/;ian: of m~sm. 
Selke de S chez, op. c~ t •. P .138. I " "\ ".... ., , ' .. 
(39) J.de Vald6s (ed.Bataillon) DiAlogo de Doctrina Christiana. Fascimile 
(Coimbra 1925); Longhurst Erasmus and the Spanish Inquisition, 
(Albuquerque 1950) pp.35, 47. > .' • • •• ..' 
(40) Longhurst,. idem pp. '54 :f; . '. I op.~i t. (AlUIIl~ra4os: ~f TOledo')" ~.'243. 
ed. 
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Reform movement, and'published several 'evangelical works. He also translat~d 
parts of the Bible. into Spanish, but these seem to have remained in manuscript 
during his lifetime • At his death in 1541 he \-Ias still a member of the Roman 
Catholic Church. 
It is a commonplace to say that Erasillus prepared the 'way for Luther in 
Europe - and this is no less true for Spain than for the rest of the Continent. 
Luther \-Ient vTell beyond the cleaning-up of scandals and the tightening-up of 
morals to vlhich Erasmus confined himself. Lu ther vias tortured by a search 
, for holiness that l'lent deeper' than Erasmus' s desire for ''lisdom. Some, in 
fact, ,'haC ve doubted whether Erasmus was ever really Christian in the Gospel 
sense 41) 
• The famous debate carried out by the ~NO publications, Erasmus's 
~e libero arbitrio of 1524 liritten against Luther, and Luther's reply, De 
.§.ervo arbitrio of 1525, marks the break between Erasmus's purely hUmanist 
desire to tidy up the morals of the Church and the more thoroughgoing 
Reformation proposed by Luther - althou@1, of course, Luther had already 
stepped ~lell beyond. Erasmus's limits when he' defiecl papal authority on lOth 
Dece'mbc,r 1520 by burning the Bull 'Exsurge Domine' and the books, of Canon 
Law; by reducing the number of sacraments to two in The Babylonian Captivity' 
~e Church, 1520; and by writing To the Christian Nobility of the German 
Nation '. ' ~ J.n 1520 J.n l'lhich he put forward a 'bluntly anti-Catholic programme {of' 
Church reform'" attacking the idea that ecclesiastical is superior ~o civil 
authority, stating that the Church has no monopoly in the interpretation'of 
the Bible, that not only the Pope can summon a Church council, and that all 
th ' " 
e so-calleq. pOrler of the Church, is service and dare be nothing else, that, ' 
Papal and priestly power are not evangelical. At the centre of Luther's 
teaching was his experience of the undeserved grace of God in the Gospel of 
Jesus Ch . " , , ' r~st, which brought a new understanding of repentance, in that only 
the go.... 1 ' ' ~pe of the grace and glor.y of God frees us from sin. This leads 'on 
to an' 
ew understru1ding of the Church, founded on faith alone~ Good works 
With' , 
out faith are themselves 'sin., Faith, however, is a living, busy thing 
(41) R:J.Lovy, Luther (Paris 1964) p.169; J.Atkinson, Hartin Luther and the ~rth of Protestantism (Harmondsworth 1968 )p.26. 
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and carmot help doing~ good, 'though not to :justifyi tself .before . God." By 
his experience 'of the saving ~e 'of God Luther had 'found peace for his,' 
anguished soul, arid .' he wis.'1ed; to spread· this lmowledge', o'{ be'sto~ied· righteous-
ness.(4?), ". 
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, v.le 'have some evidence that Luther's ,works in Latin we're' already in' Spain 
as, early a.s 1519(43) .. The writings of German'·and Swiss Reformers became known 
~irst in Spain presumably by means of the German retainers'at the court of 
CharleS V and the'Spanishretainers who travelled withhiril.(44) ','Not all 
the SPaniards' ~t the Diet of. ,\10rrr.s: \[oreunsyrnp~thetic to Luther's' cause. (45)' 
The t.'iarrano merchants Of:. the Low· Countries sympathized. with him because they 
saw in hirn' the enemy of the Inquisi tion~: and 'they began to make sUre his works' 
. t : 
.(42) 
(43) 
. , .' 
.. ' "',,'1 
, ! 
LoVY,iQ!9...;F.Lau, Luther (Lo~~on 196,3) pp.79-84. ., 
L( ~Pf~l, ,iIS~anisch~ Luther~ild't, I-list.Jahrbuch, G3rresg-esellsch.50 
Hunich 1930) ,p.464.' (quoting Luthers ,Briefwechsel Ip.420):. ..' ',: : 
."Dono . dedit· mihi~. Blasius Salmonius, bi bliopola Li psensis, . 'in .! 
proximis nundinis Francofordensibus'libellos varios a t'e elu-
cubratos, quos ••• typis meis statimexcudi.' Sexcentos in 
Galliam rnisimus et in II1spaniam.", ' , From a letter from the Basle 
pr1nter·Johann,Frobenius~to Luther, dated 14th February 1519. 
Bataoll 1" .... :' ,.,. " ., ~ on, p. 10: : ' . " ", . . .. ' , 
ItJuan' de Vergara,' acusado ni:1s. tarde:.de lliterariismo, dir~ que era muy 
ComUn escuchar .~ .• "bien •• de Lutero ••• a.firmar~ no haber comprado 
nUnc a , libroscde Lutero, 'estando toda la corte de Su ~la.jestad llena 
dellos, en -A-lemania '.,.e;o ,.,Bermes 'yendo 'todo el murido a verle, 
,: especialmente .los espanoles' •••• Aleandro dijo ••• que los . 
· . . .espanoles t ven· en el (sc • Lutero ) el enemigo de la Inquisici6n. t n 
I;lescas, Historia Pontifical (Burgos 1578) II p.449; Selke de 
S h . . anc ez, 0p.Cl.t. p.130.· ~, j' _. 
HCCrie, ·op~cit~"~p.·6l ~tates that' when Francisco de":Angeli, :provinc~l of 
the Order of Angeli, was'at the' Coronation of Charles V; he .called at 
BaSle on the 'way home from the' Diet of'v[orms to have" cO'nverse wi thConrad ' 
Pellican abo~t. Luther"and'professed to,:agree o?- ,mQ~t points;' . 
. ~ , ... ,':" 
found' their" way, into Spain. (46) Luther,' s Commentary on Galatians was ' , 
translated into Spanish in1520~ and was 'soon followed,by other works. (47) 
As early' as ·1521 Pope Leo X issued briefs' to the Constable" and the Admiral 
of Castille requiring them to adopt measures to prevent the'introduction,into 
Spain of Luther's vrritings and those of his Sympathisers.(48) _ ·Inone way 
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and another, however, the ideas of a, more radical:religious Reformation began , 
~o gain currency'in spain.~ . Indeed , Illescas.felt they might· well have gained 
the day, given, a little more time, and, but for. the· intervention of the i , 
InquiSition, ,formed for quite other.reasons, but whose machinery. could now 
be brought 'to bear on this new situation - 'not against .,9onversos who : .. : 
apostatized, but against the old Christians whose ideas became too radical.(49) 
By 1535, oPposi tion \'las already .. hardening~ On,' 2nd April 1525, the Inquis-:, 
ition.baimed the reading of.all Lutheran books.,throughout Spain,· and on 23rd 
September 1525 quasi-Lutheranism was detected' in the~lumbrados', .teaching. (50) 
.. 
. ' , 
(46) Bataillori. p.lll;· P.Y\.B.lkoff, "Die WMnge' der Gegenreformation'in den 
Niederlandenlt , Verein 'f .Ref .. ge~chichte :79 (Halle 1903) p.43; " . ;,',. 
J.J.I.v.Dbllinger, BeitrH e zur olitischen kirchlichen und Cultur-
~schichte (Vienna 1882 III p.280 quotes a letter of Aleander, the 
Papal Nuncio to Clement VII, date? 1523: 
"Et Hispaniam jam' depopularetur haecflamme, nisi 
oneraria quaedam navis referta Lutheranis libris 
CUra r·laranorum, qui in Flandria agunt, in Hispani-
cum idioma translatis et Antverpiae excusis, in 
Zelandia a caesarianis deprehensafuisset, quid 
quod et in Italian et Romam ipsam hic ignis clam' 
serpensmenavit ••• ft 
(47) J.Stoughton, The Spanish Reformers (London 1883) p.36. 
(48) McCrie, op.cit.p.61. 
(49) Illescas op.cit.II p.451: 
,"Eran todos los presos de Valladolid, Sevilla y Toledo, personas 
harto calificadas: los nombres delos quales yo quise callar les 
aqui, por no amanzillar con'su ruyn fama, la buena de sus mayores, , 
Y la generosidad de algunas casas Illustres a quien toco esta ponsona. 
Eran tantos y tales, que setuvo creydo, que si dos 0 tres meses 
mas se tardara en remediar este dano,se abrasara toda Espana: y' 
, . vinierci.mos a la mas aspera desuentura, que jamas en ella se auia 
" 'visto".· > " 
G.eddes Ni~c.Tract!?. I p 453 
(50) Ramen, op.ci t. p. 71; ~elk:;;'de S~chez; 0E.ci t. p.129. 
I -
For,a time, then, Lutheran ideas gained currency, especially.in Seville 
andValladolid, but to a lesser extent also in o~her centres. The writings 
of other Reformers also entered Spain, ,_ofte~ ,by being deliberateiy o~ered from 
bOoksellers abroad., In ,this ,way, Oecolampadius, Helanchthon, ~genhagen and 
others became !mown. (51) ", The ,lvri tings of Erasmus. and the Reformers found an 
'e~ . ' 
o ~ the hearts of ,the alwnbrados, and before long the Inquisitors confused 
~l three under the generalti tIe and ,condemnation of, ~ luteranos I • , ' , • There is 
no doubt that ~his confusion has led ,to the Refonners' influence in Spain 
being overestimated on the 'Protestant side - there is also no doubt that, 
.. • j • - , -
after the Inquisition had done its "grisly work, their real and potential 
influence has been underestimated on the Spanish side. 
We turn our attention now in more detail to the situation and events in 
SeVille, in the years between 1528. and 1558. Si tuated in Andalusia, ,lihere 
the admixture of races is strongest,. .this opulentci ty, the main port for. 
the Indies, was ,in the full spate .of its grandeur, and open to many influences, 
as are all large ports~ (52) . The very volume of ,the .trade pouring in made the 
entry of books a relatively ~asy matter - until thelnquisition, being warned, 
. '. 
(51) Bataillon pp. 438 f. 
'(52) Valera, Dos Tratados 2nd.:ed. p.199. 
.' 
became tooVigil~t.(53) It. is hardly surprizing that this lvas one place 
whe th ' 
re e Reformers' ideas took-the strongest root - even though the flower 
Was by force of circumstances produced abroad.' Eventually, only such adepts 
as Were fortunate enough to flee the country were able to develop their 
eVangelical spirituality - the' rest had to recant' or vlere crushed.' Already 
Sev'll 
J. e had its group of Erasmists, vlith some" of \vhomErasrllUs hiniself had 
c~rresPonded.(5~) Just as important as'this contact was the communication 
with the net" University of Alcal~.: ," The nmv eva,ngelical ideas were spread 
as mu' . , , 
cn by s'ermons as by books. The pulpit had' been enlivened by' Erasmian 
ideas, arld most 'of the si&~ficant and'influential- preachers of Seville'had 
come from Alcal'. 
Three men, all of whom had'studied together in Alcal£, had a great 
influe:nce, in Seville. They were It'r~cisco de Vargas, Juan Gil (1mO\~ as 
Dr. Eg~dio) and Constantino Ponce de la :fuente. ':' Varga's, according to l-lon-
tanus, had lectured on Scripture in the Urlversi ty, and' had died ih 1550,' , 
before the Iriquisition had concerned itself with the' other tvlO. (55) , SchEifer, 
(53) .Q..OI.'doc.ined.' V p~399: "'; "' ' :', , - ,', " 
tt ••• se descubri6 (en Flandes) 'la vasta conspiracio'n que hab1a entre 
Alemania,'Flandes y Espana para estender~el protestantismo en nuestra 
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naci6n. El nurilero de libros que se' imprimian en espanol fuera del 
reino era mayor 6 /;. 10 menos igual al que se imprimia en otras lenguas. 
De las imprentas de Alemania se despechaban ~,Flandes, y desde alII," 
a. Espa.ha, at. prmcipio por los puerto's de mar, y despues ,cuando ya 
hubo mas vigilancia de parte del gobierno,-las enviaban t. Leon de 
Francia desde donde se introducian en la Pen{nsula por Navarra y 
Arag6n.' El centro de este comercio fraudulento y dahoSO era Franc-
fort a cuyas ferias dos veces el ahO se abastecian mercaderes flam-
. . , 
encos y espanoles, y despues mandaban remeses a sus corresponsales 
de Espana, no erande pequeno bulto, sine de fardos enteros ' 
de libros.' Vilman1ibrero de Amberes tenia tiendas en I-Iedina del 
Campoy Sevilla dondevendia las obras delos protestantes' en latin 
,Y espaIlol. Estos libros de Francfort' se' deben a buen me'rcado p8:ra 
que circulasen,con mayor facilidad, y no es estraho si seatiende . 
que'de Espaiia. se enviaba'el diliero para' costear'las impresiones'y 
para socorrer' 6. loa' que habianhuido a: Alemania, que eran muchos." 
See a,lso pp. 529-532. " ." 
(54) Ba~ill~~ P;.~ i. .. . 
(55) 'b' ,~ " ' " l..~P.524; ~Iontanus, Sanctae ~nquisitionis ,hispanicae artes (Heidelberg 
1567 p.281;" s. & V. p.9; Schafer I p.349, II p.372; 
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however, discerns his influence on them. (56) Egidio lvas for 20 years, from 
1537, the canOni'go m:agistral - i~e. the) Offi~i~l cathedralpreac~~~:' 'Valera 
sayS that Egidio was influenced greatly by an Andalusian gentleman, Don Rodrigo 
de Valer, who brought him to a profound lmowledge of the 'Gospel which ma~e him 
bitterly regret the time ,'lost' i~ the study of 6cholasticthe010gyatAlcali.(57) , 
Batai1lon finds this hard to accept~ bU~ anyone ~ho has a knOWI~dgeOf,~vangel-
~cal circles will easily recognize the recurrent phenomenon, 're'peated e.g. by" 
John Wesley, of the scholar who fina~ ~is spiritual resources rel~ased:by a 
deep religious experience and henceforth t~nds t~" condemn what \-lent'before 
because it had no t brough t ~u: to this, exper~en~e. Valer was very much in 
the tradition of 'the alumbrados." , From a pleasure-loving youth he' was 
converted in about 1540 to a life of spiritual intensity by reading a Latin 
Bible, lv-hich he got to lmovl almost- b~ heart •. He then s~w it' a~'his duty to 
proclaim the truth 'he 'found. there against the errors of, the' Church-. The 
knOWledge which he had reached by no human help or ministry he felt he, had, 
to share. Called' before the Inquis~ tion", he vlas ;e1ea~~d, after ~,heavy " 
fine because they thought him mad., -He contin~ed to preach in an~ out of' 
season and vias once more condemned in 1545 and imprisoE-ed~ ': Ev~,n, then' he 
~oUld interrupt a sermon'when tclcen to church, till he was ,shut up in the 
mOnastery, of Nuestra,Senora de Barrameda'in Sa.rfl-o.car, where h~'di~~.(58) 
The ground had been prepared in Seville ~orthe-Erasmians- and' f~r:the , 
Lutherans ~ by the alumbrados. (59) In 15 years of in~pired Bib~ica1 preach-
. '(60)' I • 
lng Egidio made a;, great name for: ~imself. ,,'. Constantino, ~ho came about 
/ (56) §.. & V.' p.9. 
'(57) ibid. p.8; Hontanus op.cit. pp.256-274; Dos Tratados p.204: 
, u[Valer} que en pocas horas le ensen6 el oficio del predicador 
cristiano, aconsejandole otros estudios, y otros directores 
'que 10s que hasta entonces habia tenido". 
,(58) ,Lennep, D~ Hervorminp, in Spanje (Haarlem 1901) p.201; M. & P. V pp.84 f; 
Montanus, op.cit. pp.259-263; Dos Tratados pp.200-204, 246: 
"Pero 10s inquisidores que en aquel tiempo no eran malos, 10 
escusaban, con pensar que estaba loco". 
(59) s ' ' 
chevi1l, op.cit. p.96. 
(60) Ba tai1lon pp.524 f; 'Hontanus, op.cit. p.279; ,s. & V. p.s. 
that'time to Seville, suppli~d Lutheran books to hinl,and he introduced·the 
ne\-l doctrines into his preaching,. both in public and conve~ticles. (61) " In' 
1549 Charles V proposed him as ,Bishop of Tortosa -but the Inquisition had 
begun,proceedings against him. ' He'was required by the'Inq,uisition to: abjure 
certain propositions, central to which was justification by faith, all of 
l'lhich shewed that hewas'an Erasmian.rather than a.Lutheran. As Bataillon 
~yS, he was' an Erasmian. up to and including his dislike of! martyrdom,' f~r he 
,abjured on 21st. August 1552. those errors "listed . by the· Council of Trent as 
sUspected of Lutheranism and in part condemned.(62) . This leads one to 
suppose that the so-called Lutheranism of Seville. at .. that .tiID.e might helve 
owed .very little to Luther.Egidio .. was sentenced ,to one year in prison, 
Which was commuted to retirement to 'the Charterhouse of Je~ez"and·on rele~se 
he continued to be can6nigo magistral till his death in'1555,alth6u~ his 
sentence included a prohibition of his preaching for ten 'years~ .' Later, 'When 
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the outbreak of anti-Lutheran persecution crufie along~ his bones were disinterred, 
his goods confiscated and he was burnt in effigy in theauto-da-fe of '1560.(63) 
It is surprising .that,no general enq,uiry'into other.persons·iri.·Seville 
fOllowed at this stage, especially.as the followers:of_Egidio considered 
themselves as a church within:the church, although not in: breach with it~ 
Only 'three persons appear to have been at tainted with suspicion, Luis 
Her.nlndez del Castillo in Paris, Diego de la Cruz in'Flanders and Gaspar Zapata 
in the service of a" nobleman . ~ the co~t of ~ Flanders'~ ( 64) All three lived 
to fight another day, and .we· 'shail meet two. of ··them again. ,~Such g~'ntle t .' . '" . . '. " 
reatrnent was possibly due to the favour in \'1hich Egidio was held ,by, one of 
. " . \ .'~ 
. ,', ! 
• ,1. 
.. ,,-
Seville I s Inquisitors;' Corro.:· Later events 'tvere t~ more'than compensate! (65). 
Such was the'situation, then, at the time of the flight from Seville of' 
Juan P~rez. Cipriano de Valera tells us that seven persons left Seville in 
1555 'and. went to live in Geneva. (66) -One of . these could easily have-been', > 
Juan plrez, although'we'cannot say so with certainty. 
The third·mari,· Constantino Ponce de la Fuente; followed Egidio·.· He ha4 
apcompanied the future PhilipII'to the Netherlands'in1548,' and'from 1549 
onwards was confessor and Chaplain to' Charles. V. He returned 'to Seville in 
1553 and preached with success·in the cathedral and elsewhere. 'He'was 
unanimously elected to-succeed Egidio as can6nieo maGistral in'spite of 
oPPosition by the Inquisitor-General, Fernando de Vald~s, who objected to 
his Jewish'blood f and he was sworn in officially on 12th June 1557.(67) 
vIe have various \'1ri tin~ of Constan tino ' s, and. so can exarnin~ his views a. t 
first hand •.... 'H~~ exposit~on ofw the 'Psalm B~atus Vir'1546(68) puts forward 
the doctrines of jU~~ification ~by' fai th'and of Christian. perfection. His 
~ de doctrina christiana:1543.is quite.in the, Lutheran tradition.(69) . 
It Went through five edi tionsby 1551, and was a means of reinfo'rcing 
COnstan tino ~ stE?aching .' and, spread~g it. ,It . t~~gh t , tha t ~ai th' in Christ .. 
\Vas Opposed to faith ~\'lorks; tha~ 't~orks and faith necessarily supported, 
(65) Corro, E istre au Ro fol.Av verso: 
"Car auparauant~ mesmes selon leu cbfession) ledit Egidius 
estoit vn Apostreen ses presches, &, vn patron & exemple de 
bone 'vie' pour ' inciter les autres prescheurs ~ I' imi ter;; & . 
le ·,8uivretl • ", . 
,ibid 
, '". ~. vn des Inquisi teurs qui auoi t son t=Egidius]' proces en " 
main,' me commen.9a ~ faire plaintes'de 1,' iniqui te' fa.. iniustice ,'~ 
deses compaignons en plusieurs choses appertenlltes ~ leur'" ,'.' ... 
office, &. nomm~ement '. t1 ,1 t endroi t . dudi t Docteur Egidius, le-
quel'il estimoit vray home' de 'bien, personnage 'CbXestie, & " ,- . 
. mieux viuant 'que tous veux qui se 'monstroient: sesadnersaire's(sic)" 
(66) ~os rrratados, p.205; 'r1cCrie, oP.cit. p.95. " :. ,"', .. 
(67) ltib.Vlif .II pp.lO f; Bataillon pp.527 f; ~ 'S. & V .pp.6f~' 
. (68) ~O~i'ciondei J?riinerPsal~o de Davici,cuyo prin~ipio ~s Beatus vir, 
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. ~v~dida en seissermones, por 91 Doctor Constantino, conprivilegio, 
. .§.gvJ.lla, 1546: 'second edition 1556.· 
(69) §Bma de doctrina christiana en que se contiene todo 10 principal y 
~cessario, que 91 hombre christiano debe de sabery obrar, Sevilla, 1544. 
one another in ,the Christian, life;" that confession directly to God is pre-
ferable to auricular confession;, that the,eucharist,is a memorial and should 
be taken more often than the once a',year that was comman at the time; that 
the Gospels and Epistles should be read, if possible, in 'Spanish; that routine 
religion without a ~:piritual conversion was a dead thing.(7~? 
, The 'manner of his preaching can .be discerned in Beatus Vir. r ,He , 
~dressed himself to the man in the ,street" trying to bring~him to.consider' 
serioUsly the ,question of how God's law ,could be obeyed, and to,kindl~ in him 
the spark of sanctifying faith. . Such preaching, begun ,by ,Egidio, continued., 
by Constantino, brought about a movement of reform in Seville.\7l) ,.B;taillon 
states that, ' 
"Espa1la. se nos muestrci,' en. Sevilla y. en otras partes sin 
duda, agitada por una predicacion que se podria llamar 
irnpl{ci tamente prote'stante, que deriva claramente del 
iluminismoerasmiano, y-que, entre 1535 y 1555, .,se adhiere 
a la justificaci6npor la fe sin deducir de ella con- ' 
,clusione s fa tale s" ;para. 10 s dogmas ca t6lico Si' • (72) . 
At the sametiIlle',' and, in the monasteries 'affected by Cisneros" reform' 
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and 'in the yo~g Society of Jesus, :an 'entirely different type of spirituality 
Vias being fostered, l'lhich Hontanus depicted as requiring fasting, mortification, 
l:'epetitionof masses and ceremonies, confessions and·the like., The dividing 
. ~: .. 
(70) Bata111on, pp.535~539.j 
(71) ibid;~H.' & P. V p.92'·(qu.oting~fro~Alfonso Garcia ~lata.moro~, Opera 
, ~ia.· (Alcala)553) fol.50·f, . which passage" was suppressed in later 
, ad). tions): ,.,'" , ' .. ' .. 
,'lEst in hoc eruditoruIn nUmer6 Constantinu$, ,nobilissimus concionator, 
Cujus"eloquentia sacris educata concionibus, quoad Hispali vixit, ad-
mirationem habuit, qualem quidem Cicero in perfecto oratore, dum ali-
quid exquisitius et divip.um quaereret, inter caetera'vehementer desid-
eravit ••• Sic'multa communi sensu perficit," sic extra scholas' et doc-
~rinan versatur ut sum sUmma operis delectet auditores,'putent statim' 
eproximo medioque vulgi arrepta esse quae"tamen~intimis d~vinae , ' 
phi1osophiae visceribus al tissimas radices' ege:ru.n-t ••• Hul turn i taque 
Constantinus debet arti, sed plus naturae et diviti venae quae plura 
quotidie gignit quae ars ipsa duro pertinacique studio invenisse ,I 
potusset".' . 
(72) Bataillon, p.545. \ . 
'line between the two tyPes'of spirituality, seems to have been Erasmus.(73) 
The latter dissuaded people from reading his-works, 'as the former nourished 
the 1.' ' , , 'tu l' l' f' f h" ~ ( 74) -, , , r sp1.r1. a 1. e rOIl' 1.S vlOr.l.CS. ,: '., ". ", ,'" " ' 
·Constantino preached the same doctrines as Valer and Egidio,in spite 
, ' 
of the fate they had suffered~ < He became a leader in the opposition to the 
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influence of the Jesuits, openly criticizing them in his preaching~ The ' 
Inquisiti~n called him for questioning, -but could'at·first prove nothing.(75) 
Eventually the discoverj of 'a large number ?f- openly 'Lutheran documents written 
by him, and hidden in the house 'of one' of his followers, -tsabel ¥1B.rt!nez, who 
had been imprison~d 'for heresy, 'gave ,the Inquisition its opportUnfty~(76) :,." 
Constantino was 'impri~oned' towards the' end'of'1558 'and died ,there, 'two years ' 
later, ,possibly ,by suicide. (77) ,-His bones were 'disinterred'and his'effigy 
,was 'burnt at the same auto da feas' Egidio' s in 1566(78) ~ , 
The'Index of'155l prohi~ited explicitly 'La'Biblia en romance cas-
tellano 0 'otra cualquier vulgar'lengua','although'it'said nothing about partial 
, j 
translations, ,and the' energies of' the Inquisi tion seem to have" been directed 
against only those Latin editions that ~ere printed,abrOad.(79) A Censura 
" 
.". 
(73) 'Of interest, as illustrating -the attitud'e' to Luther of ','this party, 
", is' a' poem, consisting of 36 pages :,of sustairied invective. . . 
,Fr.Christoball-Iansilla, Inuectiua contra' el heresiareha ,Luthero ' 
(Burgos 1552), ~u~lished in ~f~cs~~e by A.P6rez,y G:6me,z, El ayre 
de la almena 4 lC1.eza'1961) '. ,', - .", '" "', ' 
: . 
(74) Batai110n,pp.545-548; X.le Baehelet,' ~ "La. theologie' daus-1 'ordre des .. 
Jesui tes", Diet.de rrhe'ol.Cath. (Paris 1947) vol.8Cl) eols.101l-1014; 
A.Astrain, Historia de la Com ahfa'de Jesus en la asistencia de Esnana, 
2nd ed. (1ladrid 1912 I pp.lvii-lxi, 432-438. 
TheJesu~ts were established ,in Seville by 1554. 
~ . , '" -~-;' " 
".; .. 
. (75) H. & P,! V pp.107-110. 
(76) Ivlontanus, pp.289 f. . I10ntanus gives these titles: De statu Ecclesiae; 




De Eucharistae sacramento; & de l-lissae;' De Iustifieatione hominis; 
De'Bul1is & Indulgentjjs Papanis; De meritis hominum; De Confessione. 
M. & P. V p.112. 




de Biblias Undertru(en in Seville, and published by the Inquisition in ~554 
, 
reveals the presence of. large numbers of Bibles in the city and in the 
surrounding districts as far as Osuna,.Jerez and Arcos. The owners were 
mostly clerics, but others are recorded; hi0 booksellers and hio monasteries 
(St.Paul and st. Thomas) had more than ten each. The provenance of these 
. I 
Bibles was mostly Lyons (31S copies), Paris (6S copies) .and lJltwerp (36 copies). 
Various books by Er~sm~s were also noted in this censura.(SO) 
A large number of people in Seville began to gather themselves into 
a conventicle, or series of conventicles tllat were in effect a Protestant 
church,in embryo.(Sl) Valera puts their. number at SOO.(S2) Both Cipriano 
de Valera in Dos Tratados a~ ReinaldoGOnz~ez Montano in Sacrae Inguisitionis 
Hispanicae Artes tell of their progress and do~v.nfall. The conventicles had 
appointed for themselves at least one preacher, Christ6bal de Losada, a 
physician who' had been one of Egidio's pupils. He was also called the 
Superintendent of the church.(83) Men~ndeZ1pelayO puts the life of these 
conventicles at twelve years at the'most.(S4 . _They met in the homes of 
Isabel de Baena, Luis de Abrego' and r.1arla de Conejo. (S5). At least one 
nobleman, Juan Ponce de Le6n, second son of the Count of Bail'n, was ~f . 
their number, and had at once time offered to buy them a house for their 
meetings. (S6) A preacher of Moorish extraction,. Juan Gonzalez, with his tvlO 
sis~e'rs, was a strong Mluence in the Group. (S7) Outstanding female members 
were Haria BOh6rquez, an educated noblewoman, liell-versed in. Lati~, her sister 
I I ' Juana., wife of Francisco-de Vargas, ~Iar1.a de Vi rues, and the Franciscan nun 
(so) J.I.Tellechea Idigoras, "Biblias ••• secuestradas por la Inquisici6n 
de Sev:illa, "Bull.Hisp.64 (1962) pp.236-243. 
(81) M. & P. V ~.i16. 
(82) Dos Tratados p.207. 
(S3) Montanus' pp.232 f; Dos Tratados pp.207, 208; Llorente 11 p.265; 
SchMfer I p.371 doubts whether he was pastor. 
(84) As note 56. 
(85) l1ont,anus pp.2l0-213; HcFaddemp.62; Dos Tratados p.209. 
(86) Nontanus pp.200-,205. 
(87) ibid pp.206-209. 
\. 
Francisca Chaves, of the convent of, santa Isabel. (88) .. ' Two successors of 
Juan; p6rez at the Colegio I de los Nihos de' la Doctrina,' Fernando de San Juan 
and Escobar,; were two' other influential: supp~rtsrs of the teaching. (~9) 
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All levels' of~. society were affected" although 11en~ndez~Pelayo ·.would have us 
think otherwise.~90) . In the lists of the Inquisition's punishments published 
by Schltf'er this can be clearly seen. "The membership was drmm from well, 
beyond . the immediate area' of " Seville. (~l) " . " , 
".. . Several. monasteries and convents were. affected, . and none. as much as 
the monastery of San.lsidro,del Campo of the Order of the Observantine 
Hieronymites, which was.situated·just outside.the city bounciary.(92) 
The.Orderof Spanish Hieronymites'was establishedc.1370 and confirmed 
by Pope Gregory XI in .1374 •. , Their. emphasis was on the emotional, ra.ther· than, 
the intellectual, side of the .religious life •. ', They exal te,d manual. labour' and 
attempted to live the'austere life of the Christian hermit. i In fact" they 
took the name of Jerome, not from their founder, 'but from the,·translator ,of 
the Vulgate, the 4th century hermit,. whom they "lished to. emulate. They. 
vlere,~sympathetic to the !new Christians' of ~lhom many:' joined the. Order. (93) 
(88) ill.c!.. pp~2l0-2l3" 229 f;" S~ & V. p~12. 
(89) li. & P. V pp. '120 f.' 
(90) S •. & V. ·p.i4; i-r. & p~ IV ;p:4l: ", ' . 
" el vulgo creia con toda·firmeza, y no tom~ parte' alguna.enel 
movimiento luterano ••• porque .la intentona luterana en Espana ' 
tuvo un ca.racter muy aristocratico." 
Schllfe~ .I' pp.120 \ f;' Hontanus' p.248 'f: 
"Neqz intra' ipsa Coenobij septamodo continebat diuina ilIa lux, " 
vel ipsa vrbem, & ad circumuicina oppida extedebatur, tum libris 
tuni sermone communica tis. 11 • • :. ~ 
(92) l<lont~~s pp.243 f. Besides San:lsidro,the HieronYmitesses' 'Convent 
of Santa Paula, the Dominican monastery of San Pablo, and. the Franciscan 
nunnery of Santa Isabel are mentioned. 
(93) McFadden p.25; Castro ou.cit. p.105; SigUenza, Historia de los 
Jeronimos (Hadrid.1907) XII pp.165 f: 
" ••• en esta religion de los Isidros no auia el cuydado 
en 10 que tocaua a la'limpieza del l~ge ••• estos 
padres no tenian costumbre de hazer informacionde 
limpieza a sus nouicios. tI ' 
\, 
:1 
As in all religious orders, a tendency to slacken off was observed after 
the first flush of, enthusiasm for the ideal.: .. lrlhen Lope de Olmeda was elected 
General of the Order in 1422, he insisted on a strict ,observance of, the rules 
and tried to remove what he saw to be abusesthut had crept in~ 'fhen, as was 
to be expected, his insistence met with resistance, he. withdrew to a Charter-
house to observe the Carthusianreligiousexercises and base ,upon them his 
reforms for the.Hieronymites.,', In 1424 Olmedawent to Rome and informed Pope 
Martin:V of his plans. ',The Pope called representatives or:. the Order to Rome, 
and, after discussion,. promised that nothing should-be changed, but gave 
Olmeda permission.to :set upa new Order inSevillediocese named the Hermits' 
of St.Jerbme, who came to be known as the Observantine Hieronymites: ,Their 
rule was basically. that of Augustine, but. modified by, the Carthusian rule: " 
e.g. study was not allowed 'in .the conve'nt,-. nor was any. monk allowed to attend 
university courses, (of course, it was'possible to join, the Order after-' 
graduation); ,no'women'lvere allowed within the monastery walls 'or into its' 
churches; no meat was eaten and no linen' lvorn;:, a fast was observed from 
the feast of St. Jerome till Easter •. , They'were not forbidden to go outside 
the convent, and probably made considerable use of this freedom during the 
. period 1553-1557., A community consistedofprofessed.morucs and lay-brothers. 
'Their habit was the saoe as that of· the Hieronymites,- viz., white with a dark 
brown scapula:r and cape, the only difference being that,the scapular was of 
a different shape and the bel t was' of white leather,·, for t.he Observantines. (94) 
Olmeda returned to Spain in 1429 ",i th the task of administering the ; 
Archbishopric of Seville., Soon afte~'lards,.in 1431,. he obtained for his 
new Order the monastery of San Isidro del Campo. Originally Cistercian, it 
Was renolined as the burial place of the saintly Isidoro, Bishop of Seville in 
the early 7th ce~tury.(95) It vIas built by the Guzman family, who had 
provided~ccommodation for. forty 'monks and ~-Church and had endowed iD riChly.(96) 
(94) McFadden pp.20-26. 
'(95) ibid.' p.22; ~1. & P. V p.117 • 
.. (96) Dos Tratados p.205. 
.. 
\, 
The current. patron, Enrique de GUZmAn, was dissatisfied lvi th -the perfunctory 
ways in vThich the Cistercians,were,carrying.out their duties; obtained a 
papal brief to dislodge' them,. and transferred the convent, to Olmeda,·. vTho 
lived there ,with the· brethren. (97)" . It became 'the principal house of· the' 
, ' 
Observantines; who had, ~t . the time of "our 'concern~, six other smaller houses, 
IOr:e 01 which,', Nuestra Sehora'delValle at ECija, not far from.Seville, . with , 
fifteen monks, :was also affected by the movement. (9~~ " 
, .~, Some time before 1557 :th~ prior of San ',Isidro was Garc{a 'Arias, 'a 
£onverso from'Baeza, also known'as'el Maestro Blanco,because he was an 
albin6.(99).: . He .ruidbeen one. of Egidio's disciples 'and 'had a reputation .for 
Biblical knowledge.:, He seems,to.have'·wavered'betvTeeil. the,Erasmian-Lutheran 
and the Jesuit opinions. !-1ontamis.praised.him for introducing the light of 
true religion into the monastery. (100), He worked on the monks who were 
already prepared .for'a more· evangelical outlook. as against,the mechanical 
devotion of the rule by reading Savonarola and Erasmus, and he awoke in them 
a desire for a better form of Christianity based on a strong attachment to the 
SC~iptures~ (l~l) .. It is, possible th~t the Jewis..'1 and' !-1oorish origins of many 
of the ~6nks'helped' in this' pr~cess. ."" , , 
Then suddenly, :' sometime . abo~t~1553,' .Ga;c{~h-i~s, unde'~e~t ~ .. co~plet~, . 
volte-face. This:may.have been connected with the fate of Egid~o - but there 
has been a s~gge.~t~on· th~~' h~ i~ad no~·:.b.~~n ~'re~lly ',si~c~r~ in' his 'e~lation of 
Constantino and.Egidio,'and,that it arose' out of~envYJof their success, but 
in any case 'h~ :wa~ apprehensive '''Then' the '.situatJ.~~;got· 'out of . hand' and tried 
',. _, I' • "."._ '. "t' .'., ..... J : • 
to reverse' the 'process., He banned.: all : books from the cells and attempted to 
" :, 
(97) !'lcFadd~n" pp,~.: 23' f.' : !., 
. ... ~ .... ' - .~ ..... 
(98) The othere .. were:' Santa ~'lIla~ near Tendilla' in. the KiIlt:,oUom of'Toledo; 
Nuestra Sehora de 'Gracia. in' Carmona; San l·1iguel' de.los ... ~eles, near' 
Pech!n in the .. Seville . area.; , . Santa Nar{a de Barrameda' in 'Hedina Sidonia; 
and Santa Quiteria':near Ja~n.- -. . 
(99)/Hontanus ·pp.237:f, 255. 
(loo)~ ~~ ~. NcFadden pp •. 34 '. f_ ~ " " .. 
(101) Hontanus p.244. 
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\ ~ , (102) 
,return to the strict policy of the founder. . The excess of mortification 
even led to the'departure of some monks. Hostof them, however, did not accept' 
this sudden change and continued their association with the evangelicals'in the 
,city. They soon reached the conclusion that'they needed' books of 'Lutheran' 
theology to attain complete kno'Wledge. (103) ., ',. . ..',.' , 
The story.is taken up by one of the ex-monks of San Isidro, Antonio'del 
Corro, writing, it is true, more than ten years after the event, so that one 
must perhaps make' some allovlance for the entrenched Protestant position he had 
taken up by that,time.(104) His Epistre au Roy is an apologia for'h~S'leaving 
the old religion.(105) i Corro explains that, when Egidiowas sentenced in 1550, 
he was puzzled and asked to see the documents of the Inquisition. vfnen he saw 
them he was amazed to find that~ far from agreeing with the Inquisit~on, he 
concurred ''1i th Egidio' s teaching, which seellled to him to be' a continual praise 
of Christ, of the benefits of His death and of justification by faith over 
(102) I1cCrie p.l06. Later 'on Garcla Arias ''las to return to the evangelical 
point of view, and hold to. it with constancy when held by the Inquisition. 
He perished in the fire of the auto da fe of 28thOct.1562 (Schafer II,p.319). 
11:ontanus 245 f;' l'1cFadden p.28; H. & P. Vp.l18; Lennep op.ci t~ p.201. 
(103) Montanus p.247 f: 
"Quorundam enm animi vetere iam Superstitione onmino vacui, 
neqz in noua ilIa satis acquiesd3tes,' dum. solidire 'quam piaIn 
institutionem requirunt, in alterius factionis magistros, qui 
purius docebant veritatem imprudentes inciderunt.Istorum . 
amicitia ac consuetudine nacti sunt-purioris ac solidioris 
cognitionis principia, in primis vero tetra illa.ac horribilis 
opinio de Lutheranis,quos vocant, animis excuti coepta: & 
quado absoluta habituros se veritatis COb.rnitione nisi eorU ' 
libris aliquando liceret vti; arbitraretur, ne in hoc quid~ 
desijt Deus eoru pijs votis respondere. I-Urabili enim. quadam 
ratione ipsis plane dormientibus intulit eis non solum ,quicquid 
eiusmodi librotU paul0 ante desiderare ausi fuerant, verum 
etiam quicquid opimum(sic) & pingue vel Geneuae vel vspiam per 
Germaniarn ad illud tepus era t edi turn. fI 
(104)Corro op.cit. fol.C jv verso: 
(105) Lettre envoyte a 'la Haiest~ dv Roy des Espaignes. &c ... AntWerp, 1567. 
\, 
against the I works of hypocrisy and-superstition!(~06) 
When'Egidio returned from his period of punishment in 1553, Corro made 
a point of speaking with: him. (107) " At about the same time he stated that _ 
he got to know Constantino, I~Iaestr6' Escobar and Juan Gonztlez. As Hontanus 
and Corro agree here, we must-suppose that the monks of San Isidro began in 
1553 to go out of their monastery in-search of.purer and more solid teaching. 
Corro tells us he l-lent' further and vranted books by Luther and other German 
Reformers, and that he got them'by bribery from ,the Inquisition. This 
statement he r~peats in a letter to-Bullinger,' dated 7th July 1574~(108) , 
At this point we must note 'wlli'hll;Bataillon that at 'this period a great 
transformation was t~ng place in Spam, closely linked with'the events 'in 
the 'vast' European network of which Geneva lf3.S the centre., Genevan presses 
(106)ibid. fol.A viij recto: 
, " ••• ie'me 'suis mis a' penser la dessus. Et' apres auoir acheu~ ce 
propos, ie lui suppliay de me monstrer les accusations faites 
contre le Docteur Egidius, & les- quali'fications & censures 
des Theoloeiens don~es la dessus: ce que ledit Inquisiteur 
fist tresvolontairement, & lne monstra aussi les apologies & 
responces dudi t Docteur alencontre ~ . '~ . 
~ Ayant cespapiers entre mes mains, ie cO'menlay,ri voir 
choses qui me mettoient envne estrange admiration. " Car, en 
, lieu qu' on ml auoi t di t,' qu' Egidius e stoi t 'vn aduersaire de 
Iesus Christ, ie ne voioys autre chose en ses escrits, qu'vne 
perpetuelle louange du fils de Dleu, de la satisfaction que , 
nous auos receug par le sacrifice de sa mort, la consolation 
q doiue~t prendre les consciences Chrestiennes, en la medit-
atio d'vn tel benefice: en lieu qulo disoit, qu'il estoit vn 
infidele, ie voioys qulil mettoit vne grade peine a louer 
la vertu de la foy cotre les oeuures d'hypocrisie & super-
, 'st~ tion, ,<i l'home forge de S?y mesme pour complaire ~ Dieu. '! 
(107) ~lcFadden p.39; Corro op.cit.fol. A vij verso: .I 
"Ce que'me donna occasion des alors de mettre diligence de 
parler audit Docteur, de lire ses presches, & commetaires" 
qu I il auoi t faits sur quelques liures de 1 I escri ture Sainte. 11 
(108) Zurich Letters (2nd series) p.156: ' Corro to'Bullinger' 7th-July 1574 
"Ego ex eorum numero sum .' •• qui tuis scriptis adjuti ' 
puriorem christianae doctrinae cognitionem acceperunt. 
Contigit enim mihi ante viginti annos, divini numinis 
providentia, idonea occasio evolvendi tuos libros, 
etiam ab ipsis inquisitoribus Hispanicis subministratos." 
Corro op.cit.fol. A vij recto - as note 106. 
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,were~beginning to pour out evangelical propaganda intended for ?pain •. 'The 
Protestant Churches., of Europe, "l~re ,becoming more self-confident and were 
moving to the attack ... In this, those Spaniards were helping w:ho had ~ither 
remained away from Spain or who had fled from Spain because of evangelical 
views. (109), 'A Spanish catechi~n had already been prin~ed in Geneva~s 
,early as l5~~, ~110),~ had bee~sent in sealed e~velopes to,many,~po~tant 
Spaniards in 15~1.(111) ,co~!e!so.merchant~ in Antwerp,.Frankfurt' am ~~~ and 
\, elseuhere were also, engaged in simi,lar. ventures, providing' Protestan,t literature 
for Spain, possibly for, ~easons both of, conviction and profi~., Indeed,' in 
.Antt'lerp a largenumb~r' of Erasmia~ and Protestantyor1.cs 't'lere printed, in. 
Spanish in the years betvmen 1535 and 1560.', These were hardly intended 'to 
-, '() '" -, "" ,,' , , ' 
remain in Belgi~. 112 , " , , ' ; 
Before long,. by on~ means or an~ther, the monks of San Isidro, \-Tere much 
better supplied wi:th such literature than their early mentors had been. 
Corro, tells us, he ,had read at least Luther, 11el~chthon, and ,Bullinger. 
In 1561/62, 1-Then the Inquisition publishe<i lists of forbidden books collected 
in the last, five years', these ,included works of, more than eighty authors, 
amongst them Luther, Calvin, Zliingli, Oecolampadius, :r.Ielanchthon, Bucer, 
Servetus, Castellio and Osiander. Th~ list is ver.i complete, and the' books 
must have, had a very'strong influence in such a small community. (113) In 
fact, it 't'las not' long' before the ~anonical hours were replaced by readings' 
from' Scripture,': and many 'of the m~re-' ri~OroUs.·~~lig:i.ous, exe'rcises' ~'lere 
(109) Bataillon pp.704'f. 
(110) vid.' inf.' p. 37. 
(Ill) Bataillon'p.704n.23. 
(112) J.Peeters-Fontainas Bibliographie des Impressions Espagnoles (2nd ed.) 
,(Nieuwkoop 1965) gives a very full list. Col.doc.ined. V pp.399 f; 
r.IcFadden p. 42 ' , 
(113) The list' is given' by Sch1{fer IIpp.392-400 (See Appendir.:: I ~ 
HcFadden p.42; for a similar list taken in Valladolid see Schafer 
III pp.10l f., ' 
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,abandoned.(114) Eventually, of San Isidro's forty residents, hien~hvo 
w'ere to flee or be condemned for heresy, including the Prior,' the V:lcar; 
, I, , , 
and the Procurator.' ' From Ecija the Prior fled and the Vicar was executed.' 
I , 
Up to this point the views of the monks were not essentiaily different, 
from those of 'the alUmbrados and the Erasmians (reading and meditation'of the 
Scriptures in the vulgar tongue'; (ll~) : good\·lill of God :towards men; a living 
faith which issues in charity)'aven'when'their views went 'so far as to condemn 
'\, images. (116) 'But' the advent of German and Swiss' theological works opened 
their eyes to:abuses not noticed before. 'Corro goes 'on to condemnthe'papacy,(117) 
auricular COnfession,(118) the InqUisition,(119) attrition,(120) purgatory,(12l) 
asceticism,(122) baptismal regeneration,(123) the use of Latin, the idea of 
sacrifice in the Hass,(124) the monastic life in general, (125) the idea of 
seven sacraments instead of the two instituted by Christ.(126) Here he is 
plainly Protestant, and, even when allowance is made for the ten 'intervening 
years, we are left 'to11 th the picture of squarely Protestant thought in Spain. 
And if Corro was a,ffected, it is hardly likely that those of his companions 
who took flight 'toli th him and passed into Protes .. tant" commw1i. ties abroad were 
(114) Hontanus pp.247 f: 
"Ea copia ditati ac suis ipsis magistris facti opulentiores, 
ita suum coenobium instituere coeperunt, vt ex duobus, qui, 
periculoso i11i negotio dederant initiU, intra paucos menses 
'in coenobio alioqui popu1oso perpauci essent, qui'aliquem 
pietatis gustum non delibarent, mullus qui reclamaret. lam 
precariae horae quas vocat, in sacrarum literarum praelectiones 
erant versea: ' consuetae pro mortuis preces aut deletae, aut 
maiori ex parte,occisae indulgentiae & expiationes •• intotum 
obsoletae ••• Superstitiosa ieiunia in perpetuam sobrietatem 
commuta ta •• '.11 ;.. ", " 
Llorente IV,~p.243; HcCrie pp.l06 f. 
(115) Corro oP~cit~fol.Aviij. (116) ibid. fol.B vij verso.' 
(117) ibid. fol.B ij recto. (i18) ibid. fol.F·ij verso f. 
(119) 'ibid.'fol.C :Lij' verso'., (120) ibid.fo1.B iij verso. 
(121) ibid. fo1.E v verso. (122) ibid. fol.G j ff. 
(123) ibid. fo1.B jv verso. (124) ibid. fol.B vj recto f. 
(125) ibid. fol.B vij verso ff .;; (126).lli..'!.. fol.B v recto. 
less affected. (127) , , ; 
Suspicion was growing that the 'L'I1quisition was getting interested., A 
decision tvas taken to escape ,abroad, but a dilemma immediately . presented . 
itself. If :they went 'in a body, theyt'lould' arouse too; much interest and 
suspicion would fall on them.' ···If they'w~nt singly, there was a strong! 
chance· that the later ones might not'befortunate enough to ,escape, and 
. 
might fall into the Inquisition's hands. In the event the latter plan 
\. was the only feasible one, des!,ite the risk. (128) It vIas a great feat 
for twelve ,'of them to . escape in a single month and proceed to Geneva by 
:: 
. r 
(127) ibid. fol.C~J recto: 
"Voil~pourquoy, Sire, vn si grandnombre de personnes en 
vostre RoyaUme d'Espaigne, aiant entendu tels abus& super-
stitions.de l'Englise Papalle, gemissoyent en'leurs coeurs, . 
& n'y scachansmettreautre ordre, supplioyent le Seigneur 
qu'il l'y mit de sa main: & ne sepouuans point contenir, 
disoyeten pub~ic & en secret quelque partie de'ces abominations. u 




various unrecorded routes, as they had previously arranged.(129) Geneva 
seems to have been chosen because other Spaniards, including Juan P~rez" 
were already there, although it was strategically in a weak position, that. 
is, if the Emperor should .~ecide to attack, while the theological climate 
was hardly congenial to such independent thinkers as both Corro and Reina. 
Neither of these disadvantages need,have been obvious, that ,is from the 
distance of Seville. 
, 
(129) Dos tratados pp.205 f: , 
"Y,es que en un monasterio de los mas celebres y ricos de' 
Sevilla llamado. S.Isidro el negocio de la verdadera reli-
gion iva tan adelante, y tan ~ la descubierta, que no po-
diendo ya mas con buena consciencia estar alIi, doze de los 
frayles en poco tiempo se salieron, unoo por una 'parte, y .. 
otros por otra: los quales dentro del ano se vieron en Gin-
ebra, a donde quando salieron tenian determinado de ir. no 
huvo ninguqo dellos'que no passasse grandes trances y peli-
gros: per6 de todos estos peligros los escap6 Dios, y con 
mano potentissima los truxo ~ Ginebra." . 
~lontanus 249 f: 
"Cumqz iam eo res deducta esset, vt praeter robustissimum 
illud I·lissae idolurn & ipsam monacha tus personam, quae 
vestitu & capitis rasura costat, nihil propemodum conuell-
endwll superesset, neqz id aut vltra tollerciri sine manifesto. 
piaculo, aut conuelli demum posset sine certo periculo, neqz 
vt videbatur, cu magno fructu, de deser~do illo nido & in 
Germania ad loca pietati liberiora commigrando cogitare cap-
tum. Ansus videbaturingens, imo & quibusdam temerarius. 
Neqz enim ratio'vlla apparebat qua non vnus aut alter, sed 
tot simul, atqz ij non solum in toto illo sodalitio author-
itate praestantes, vetU etiam nonnulli ex ipsis ob singul-
are doctrinam in ipsa vrbe conspicui, deserto ac propemodum 
depopulato,in totaBethica, celberrimo coenobio ab vltima ' 
pene Hispaniae ora tuto in Germaniam penetraret. Neqz sin-
gulatim errepere, ijs qui postremi foret, sine magno erat 
periculo, Inquisitoribus praesertim, qui altum antea dormire 
somnum videbantur~ nouitate ac celebritate rei a malignis 
'quibusdaLL expergefactis: quare aut omnibus, qui in eo erant 
consilio, egrediundum erat simul, aut denum periculum 
de proximo impedens simul expectandum. Itaq: illis in 
ea perplexi tate haerentibus, aperui t Deus rationem, '. qua 
arreptis ex occasione honestis praetextibus"intra 
mensem vnum duodecim elaberentur, ac diuersis itineribus 
Geneuae, quem locum figendis sedibus ante agressum sibi 
destinarant, anno tamen reuoluto, sese mutuo conspicerent." 
\ . 
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Reports vary as,to whether eleven or twelve monks fled from San Isidro 
some time in the later summer of 1557: ",the Prior Francisco de Farias, the 
Vicar Juan. de I~olina: the Procurator Pedro Pablo and' the monks Antonio de'!',· 
Corro, Peregri~o ~e Paz, Cassiodoro de -Re'ina, Alonso Baptista, lviiguel' (sic) , 
Cipriano de Valer~, Lope Cort~s, Hernando de' Le6n,,- Francisco de '1~ Puerta 
, , 
are named. ' " Valera ,- i adds " tha t the "- Prior' of Ecija fled at the same time, but, 
h ' (130) , ' , I" ',(131) e does not name' him. ' . The lay brother Juan de Leon also escaped. 
\, Several lay- people, including Luis de Sosa, 'a man' from' the Cariaries~ and 
Francisco 'de'C~rdenas; a Seville merchant,- also took the chan~-t6 flee'at 
about the same t~e. (132)' Ofcourse~ no' effort was spared, to apprehend 
. , . 
those who had fled abroad, in'partic~larthose' from San 1sidro~' but, ·, .. 1ith 
I .... ,. • I . 
t~e ~ic~~ii6n'Qf"JUande ~e6ri", ~~l'appea~ to ~ave :~ged to' ~e~in at: 
ll.berty. ~ 33)" ',"", .,,' - ,"-" ,,' - ," ' " 
, , 
They were' right in their d~cision, "but· the tragedy is -ttmt . it l'1aS 'not 
made quite soon enough; for the arrival' of Julitbi He:r!l..in.dez with v smuggled 
bOOks' from' Geneva~' intended for the conventicle, in' J~ly 1557, -was' the -
eventual 'cause of the full furY of; the InqUisition~beingloosed.(134) 
(130)' Dos Tratadosp'.206.> " , '. 
(131) Juan de' Le6n was captured by the Inquisition in IIolland at a port 
in Zealand ,as he l'1aswaiting.for. a boat to.England in.the company 
. of Juan Fernando of Valladolid.' - Both were . returned , to-Spain and 
(133) 
later executed .'> ;, ., : ", . " , 
Sosa was also recaptured, for he was burnt at Seville on 25th Sept. 
" I 1559. ,See Schafer 11 p.282. , Cardenas managed to reach England, 
where his son was eventually naturalized. , 
r,i~ de 'la" Pint'~: Llo~~n~e,'La ~nguisici6n espanola (I,ladrid 1948) I 
p~249 (quoting A~H.N.Inq.Lib.257 fol.564) a letter of Phi lip 11: 
"En,lo que'de aquellos 1rayles que se,huyeron de Sevilla, 
luego' como por vuestra carta 10 suppe,- mande que se I 
J?Usiesse'diligencia en sauer si hauIan acudido por aca, 
y se prend~esen, y ~ se .,envio, de ezqu!seros, qu~s l~ parte 
donde podr1an acud1r, a nuestro'embaxador que al11 
reside, las sellas y nombres para que si alll estuuiessen, 
, <. I 
mirase que forma se,podr1a tener en hauerlos. 1t 
vid.inf .p:46. 
Discovered,in.Octob~rby the fatal mistake of, delivering a violently anti-
papal pamphlet to the wrong address, Juli£n was.imprisoned, and through him 
a 'thread' led to a. 'large skein' of others. -Before long the l~aders~of the 
movement who had remained.in Seville were all captured.(135~" Juan Ponce a ' 
Le6n had fled. to BCija:and was' taken on 4th October, before JuliAn himself. 
Juan Gonz~lez was arrested on 9th October. Before the end of the year monks 
from San Isidro were imprisoned. Christ6bal de Losada and Juan de Castillana 
'32 
\, ' (136) Were arrested on New Year's Day. Constantino Ponce de la Fuente.remained 
at liberty till August of the follm,[j.ne year, and in the same month Garc{a . 
Arias vIas also taken. (137) Even tually, be sides Arias, of San Isidro t s monks 
Juan Cris6stomo, Juan Sastro, Diego L6pez, Bernardino Vald6s, Domingo Chu~ca, 
Gaspar de Porres, Bernardo de San Jer6nimo, lliguel Carpintero, Francisco 
lbrzillo, Benito and Andres de Halaga, were all in custody, together with 
Crist6bal de Arellano of Ecija.(138) The total came to about one h~dred, 
of \fhom about forty lvere burnt in the autos da f~ of 24th September 1559, 
22nd December 1560 and 26th April and 28th October 1562, and the rest were 
condemned to various t~rms of imprisonment and/or debTadation. Those who 
for reasons of prior death o~ absence in the safety of some Protestant land 
Could not be arraigned were condemned in absentia and consignea to the flames 
in effigy. Isabel de Vaena' s house, l'/hich had been their principal meeting- ' 
place in Seville, was 'razed to the ground, the site was sown ~ith salt'and a 
marble column bearing an inscription recording the event was erected on the 
spot. (139) Hontanus claimed them all as Protestant martyrs. (140) But" 
(135) Sc~fer Ip.377, 11 pp.356, 386 •. 
(136) idem; 1 pp.377·f. 
(137) Co~ro, op.cit. fol,.K,j vers'o; 'S~hl!fer ibid'. , 
(138) IvIcFadden p. 61 ; f'Ion tanus ' pp. 234 . f. 
(139) F. de Texeda, Scrutamini Scripturas (London 1624) fol.b i verso f; 
Dos Tratados p.209. 
(140) I~ontanus, loc.cit.; Dos Tratados p.269. 
\. 
. as HcFadden points out~ they had neither 1i turgy, nor church buildings, nor 
ordained ministry, and so .were onlythe;first stage ofe a nascent. church,. 
which 'might well have developed into~. indigenous Protestant.Church f ':if ' 
the Inquisition:had not intervened so savagely. , Nevertheless~ both 
r.lontanus and .. ~ Valeru \ give' ,the movement i the name of church. ~14i~ 
. ~;:. 
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(141) Dos Tratados; p.207: ' , 
'" ,II ••• ;lu'yg1esia secreta~de'Sevilla~"'·~ · 
Montanus p.218: '. .: '-".~ ~ " .·L.. .::. c " ~' 
',1tlnquisitores ·~.'.·in·:totU illius Ecclesiae:nidula peruenerut,.' 
~ :,. ceperu t ' ma trg ell' pullis, ac nidu i pSll ' in: saeui illius Drac-
. ''': onis' morsu' crudelissime dissiparunt. Haec" prima ilIa' piorum ; 
.' "-',captura fui t,· quae pijssimam i~lam E?clesiam dissipaui t ~ ••• "" 
( , , " -., 
, ;! .'''-
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-~ . JUAN PEREZ DE PINEDA (PIERTIJS). 
There is 'a great deal of uncertainty about the early years of Juan 
Perez's life (although much that is "indisputable ,is known about his lat7r 
life) • Both his Christian name 'and sUrname are common in Spain" and: the", ' 
combination of , ,the two only slightly less so~ 'It would be 'no unusual 
matter for there to be two persons ,with this 'same name active at the same 
period. :', The choice seems to 'be between 'knowlllg practically 'nothing ,about 
\, his early life; 'or 'seeking to identify him'positivelywith" the Juan Perez 
who was the agent:in,Rome of the <Emperor Charles V during the sack of that 
ci ty in 1527 by German troops.(l) ~ ,Men~ndez y Pelayoindicates that the " 
dates'do not agree ,very wellinthe/first.place, and that the 'man we are 
concerned with was·definitely a:studious ecclestiastic and not a diPlomat.(2) 
Had the tw6=been'identical,we should have expected the diplomatic skill of 
the Emperor's agentto'have'shown itself 'in his later activities. ' Instead, 
what we do see'is·a devoted pastor,' a translator of the Bible, and a writer 
of books of;biblical devotion. In fact,.the,sole thread'on'whichthe case 
for the identity of the' two hangs is;, that Juan .Perez, the Emperor's agent, 
obtained from Pope Clement VII a brief ,to the Inquisitor of.Seville in 
favour of Erasmus~ (~) ~ .. .' ';:,' '".', ,': ,," 
A few, things can be said aboutPerez before his :'fl'ight 'from Spain~ 
One concerns hiS. birthpl,ace ~ , 'The documents of the,' Inquisi tion give this 
as l'Iontill~ (Province ~ofC6rdoba',Andalusia), which is near enough to Pineda 
. " 
.'., "'" .. 
(1) -The idea seems to' ha~e 'be'enfiI-st put fO~iard by'Lloren:te Hist.crit. 
del'Ing'uisition d 'Espagne (Paris .1817) IV p.266. " ,The 'Inquisition 
documents on his case publiShed by SchHfer make no mention of the fact. 
Wiffen, Boehmer and Usoz follow Llorente. Menendez y Pelayo was con-
vinced that they were not the same person; he was not even convinced 
'.' that' the·Juan P6rez of the Colegio de.la Doctrina was the same as the 
man of' our . concern. Al though' Heri6ndez "y Pelayo was ~il ty of very 
heavy pro-R.C.' prejudice and a desire:td protect whom he couldagainst 
the taint of 'heresy', his arguments against the identity.with the 
Emperor's secretary'seem soUnd. here. 'A letter :from lwl:ark'D. Rhines 
of West ~lichigari Universit,y in February 1968 indicated that he was, 
erideavouring to prove thri.t the two'were identical. ,. 
(2) M.& P.'V.p.140. 
(3) idem p.139; 'Bib.Wif.II p.58. 
to.justify ,the use of Pineda in his appellation. Al though Perez himself 
40 • • ~' 
never uses this epithet, it was used by the Inquisition, which has been' 
f~llowed b~ all'authorities ~in~e. (4), .. I ' ',., , ' 
, ..' , • ' - , I" , ' : ' \ ,,' , 
Of his date of birth there is no trace, ,but it is assumed to be before 
l520,though 'by"hOW' '~ch is' diffi~ult:to estimate.' One takes it that he 
" . 
was older than Cassiodoro de Reina, whose birth we estimate between 1520 
f • • • .." ,. _ I l .." _ ~ .'. . ' __ . ... : . :. ~
and 1527 •. At the time of his" death in 1566 Perez is described as an old 
. . . 
\, man. This could put his birth as far back as the. turn of the century •. 
,. ,.,.. .. ' '. . 
In ~ case, one feels he would ~ve been. too yoUng: to 'have been a re~pon-
~ ~ , . . . ,.. .....:. .. 
~~ble .diplomat. ~ Rom~in 1527, a~though it is no.~ altogether I impos~ibl: • 
. perez attended the University (of Seville?) and there obtained the 
degr~eof.Doctor of:The~lOgy,:~;'perhaps Canon ~w~(5) 'and t~ok ~rd~rs. 
He certainly, calls h~self 1I~~~torlt ~~ ~he title ',~age of ,his, tr~~lation 
of the Psalms and other of his publications •. Subsequently he became 
Dire6tor of the' C~leg~O d~ ~l~ Doctrina' de' l~s' Ni!i~s in' Seville'. (6)" ' 
,The Colegio de la Doctr~ de iO~'Nino~ wa~ f~~ded pr~or to:1546(7) 
by the r.Iunicipali~ of Se~ille ~ a 'property in the Ca.iiaver~r!a. (8), It 
was a sort of orphanage in which the teaching had a strong religious bent. 
• ~ • j 
This teac~.at the time 'in q~estion seems to have b~en'much influenced 
by the preaching:of E~dio and .Cons~antino Pon~e de ,la. Fuente. In 1556 
Constantino lectured there on parts of the Old Testament, including 
Ecclesiastes: ( 9) . In the same, year the, college m~~ed to new premises, .. , 
partly p~c~sed' from,t~~ nOb~e~, Don, Juan P~nce'd~,Le6n, who waS'b~rnt 
for heresy in 1559. Some' years earlier, Diego de Santa Cruz, who was 
• I 
l.nvo1 ved in the procedings against Egidio, bad resided there. The 










Schafer I p.350, II,p.292; R.A.E.II p.iij. 
R.A.E.II p.viii; Pellicer Ensayo p.120; Llorente op.cit.II p.279. 
Bib.Wif~II p.60; R.A.E. ibid.; Llorente op~cit.IV p.265;· 
Schifer II p.292. . 
Haz_~s y la Rua r>Iaese Rodrigo (Seville 1909) p.427. 
McFB;dden p.16. 
Bib~Wif.II p.14. I 
.Frankfurt,· subscribing'money for smugglmg Spani'sh Pro'testant' literature 
into Spain. . I'len6ndez y Pelayo calls' 'the ~olle~ 'tI~ fo~o' de' ' 
LuterarrlSmo,.(lO)and NcCrie pic~es the b'oy~ 'taking par'fin 'the procession 
of an 'auto d~ fe,' antiphonally chanting-the litany~ (11)' . . ... ;,-; '.. .' 
~ . , .' , -', ,,' : , . ..', . 
. -As a general'rule Perez's writings are no't in 'any way autobiographical, 
b~t one passage' in his' Epistola Cons'oiato;i~ does give so~~ 'id~~' of' 'the life 
of conventional catholic piety lived by' him and. hi-~' circle: before' their' 
\. . '. .' . . .. ; " '.' . .'..., '," '".,. .. ~ . . , 
radical conversion to the evangelical' faith, 'the definiteness' of which can 
be 'inferred' from the" ironic t~ne' of 'the pas~'a~~ (12) '-. Pe~~ ·w~~ ~ '6io's~' 
friend of' Egidio, Constantinoponce' de" la Fuent~~:~d"oth-~rs 'wh~' embra~ed' : 
the evaDgelic~' ideas iD. seV:ii1e. (13) "" whe'n Egidio~'was ~spected: of h~~esy 
ana.:w~s-tai:en'by ·th~·-ID.ciuisiti~r{'iIl·i551'~·~~ious':friend~ of' his' jud~d it 
wa~ time'to leave and.:made their precipitat~d~:par'ture to'~Switze1l~d':'and 
Germany. (14). Justvlhen Juan Perezmade' his decision> to esc~~e is not 
known. '- A~ we hav~' seen, , ill 1550' S~tS. Cruz -~ -al~eady left se~iiie ~' and 
h~' was an' associate of P~rezis at the college~- '. J~ ~8.nnot'-·~ve··ii~~red ' 
very much iOn€er."'SchM.f~r sugge~tshe'left Seviile'in'~bout 1554.(15) 
The:Inquisiti~n document ~ays heW-as a po~~ nlari. when he left; andbB.d no 
goods to·coDfiscate. (16)· ~", . '~ : . ! .; , .. , : ;, - ' ", . 
He must have been one of the first Spaniards to arrive in Geneva, and 
an ,isolated one,.for in'1556, when P~rez was already well enough known to 
" .' .' ... -... :. '. ~ . -
be away in Frimk:furt on a ndssion with Calvin, Pierre Viret ·wrote to Calvin 
from Geri~.v~::tb.at sev~rai' S;~~. fam~li~S:h~d a;;ived ~_th~re~~d hoped God 
" . 
(10) M;·&'P. V ~.140. 
(U) McCrie Works IT Refo~tionin Spain '(London'1856) 
in fact ttli turgy". ' . 
. (12) 1;~~4.: '-~'._;:~':~~~:_:~".". '. ". ' 
(13) .R:!&.II p.viii. , 
(14) ibid. :' " : >, _ '
. (15) S. & V~: p.'r9~·' S'ee al~o Bib.Wif.II ·p.60 for'~ di~~ussion"of the 
various possible dates' of departure'" 
(16)' Sc~fer :i ;.292~ . -... ' _.' " 
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'I ' 
~ould grant an increase of· which these were but the first-fruits.(17) 
Nevertheless· an anonymous person, who states that he was Spanish, had 
translated. Calvin' s Catechism .. into Spanish.for publication already in 
155Q.(18) This is too early for it to have beendone'by P~rez himself 
'and ,the identity of the, early Spaniard in Geneva remains a puzzle. -.. 
\ 
It is open to.discussion where Perez arrived in Geneva before. or 
after the execution of, Servetus in 1553. '. In any case ,unlike Reina, 
he seems to have been unaffected by it, either inhisown:thinking, or 
in the opinions of others •. It has been pointed, out that,he was the only 
Spaniard in Geneva who enjoyed the complete confidence of the cit.1 leaders, 
both doctrinally and'personally. Because of Servetus and certain Italian 
,anti-Trinitarian writers, chief amongst whom was Castellio,(19) Spanish 
, 
and Italian Protestants were almost automatically suspec.ted of. similar 
Views by Reformed churchmen and subjected to ,stringent controls. 
" ,,~ FOurnier-I>1a.rcigny has " given us ,a careful· description of what it was 
like for an outsider' to arrive in Geneva seeking religious asylum. (20) 
He had first to prove that he belonged to the Reformed religion. This 
in " i tsel! . could be difficult. For, some it was "easy. enough to provide; " 
letters of recommendation from ministers, from ,men :o~ standing, from 
\, 
(17) Q.:R. 44 'p~278 letter 2529: - ~, . 
"P.S.Advenerunt duae ex intimHispania' familiae que se 
huic ecclesiae coniungerent. Laudandus Dominus, qui adorem 
evangelicam praedicationis ad illam quoque gentem diffudit 
quae tam inaccessa videbatur.Ex his primordiis maiores 
fructus :xspectamus. II
J 
••• < • 
(18) CATECHI~IO/A SABER ES FORI~1VLARIO/para instruyr los mochachos en la 
Chri-/stiandad: Hecho a manera d~ Dia-/lqgo, donde el 11Lnistro del 
la Yglesia pregunta, ,y/el.mochacho re-/sponde./Transladado de Frances 
en Espanol.7Ephe.2./EI fundamiento de la.Yglesia, es la doctri-/na 
de los Prophetas y Apostoles .•• /1550 •. , . . 
Calvin's ·Latin catechism for the youn,g 'was' published in 1545, and 
the French version ~ 1549., ' " 
(19) Sebastian Castellio:(1515-1563) Protestant theologian and humanist. 
At first collaborated withCalvin in Geneva, but doctrinal differences 
led him'to'move·to Bas1e,.where he wrote a'condemnation of the 
· execution of Servetus and a plea for religious tolerance. 
(20) F.Fournier-1vfu.rci~ Gen~ve au xv.rme si~cle' (Geneva 1942) pp.78 f. 
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churchmen' of recogriized worth, 'or from countrymen already accepted at" 
Geneva. "For those'vlh" arrived from regions where such w'itnesswas 
not forthcoIiung: it was difficult, especially if they had to keep up a' ,I 
"front" of Roman Catholicism. 'Roman Catholics had to abjure the 
Catholic'religion formally and sol~innly. But once this W'asdone~ they 
were accepted as memberS'of the Genev~ 'church ~d as' brethen~' 'and they 
could without further formality' apply to be re~oinised' S:s "habi tants" • 
1his' was' the first step towacl~' ci tizenship -' and their desc'endants 
c'Ould easily become fulicitize~. ,,' A 'former priest or'~o~ who asked 
fo~ asyium and to be'~eceived into the'Genev8.n church'found the' formal-
itiesgiven' a' rather ~6re': thea.trical' setting before the \'Thole Consistory , 
formally assembled~' 
Later on, "after' doctrirWJ. troubles' had broken out' in' the Italian 
congregation, the Italians and th~ Spani~s were~~y1rlred to make. further 
declarations of a most explicit Trinitarian kind. ( .• " ,. " 
" " '" .' , , ,,' "',, " ,. 
At first, af~er his arrival in Geneva, Perez made no move to be ' ' 
accepted as a "habite.nttt,buth~'liv~d ~fficiently in the notice of 
influential persons' in the city for his character to have' commended itself 
to many.' Beza vTrote well 'of him iri his 'Icones, (2~) a.nd, "as' we shall see, 
. , 
he was asked to accompanY Calvin'himself on a mission'to Frankfurt •. 
Heanwhi1e he worked on his translation of the New Testa.ment into 
Spanish:'· As he managed to" Publish this in 15'56, (23) we must suppose that 
(21) O.Grosheintz L'6glise italienne h Gen~ve (Lausanne 1904) pp.BB f. 
, C.R.,37 Op.Calv.9 pp.384 f. 
(22) Beza Icones (Ge~eva 1580) fol.I.i.iij. 
, IIHorum au tem sanctiss1mU studium plu-
rimum' adiuuerat lOANNES PIERIUS,' & " 
· ipse, Hispanus ,qui quli Geneva venisset,'. 
" vbi Hispanica etia Ecclesia eo~git, .' 
plurimos hispanica lingue sacros libros 
ededos, '& Siuilia,vsque transportandos 
. ' curaui t: : homo eximia' tuin doctrina', tU in 
: , primis probitate insignis ••• " . . ", " 
(23) ELTESTAlwIEN/TO NVEVO DE \NVES/TRO 'SENOR Y SALVA-/dor Iesu Christo./ 
:Nueua y fielmente traduzido del original Grie/go en romance Castellano./ 
(Device: Capital Y ete as expiained ill. text)/EN VENECIA , EN CASA DE/ 
IUBli'Philadelpho./M.D.LVI. 'See 'p.201. ' " ; t, . 
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much of ~he work was" done b~f ore he. arri. ved ,in Gene~, : and tha t h~ had. 
doubtle~s,~rought a considerable portion of it with him from Spain in_ 
t~e first place,,~24) " It is' claimed in s~vera'l quarters that thi's' ~d~tion 
,. ,,' \' ' 
of the New Testament was in fact ,basically no more than a revision of 
.. . . ' ~ . .. '. ,. . . ~ 
E:r:.z~s" ver,sio~ of 1543~ If this contention is correct, then it is 
I ",. .. ~ • • • • ~ -" , • 
fairlY,definite proof that copies of Enzinas' version did indeed find . 
.. . . ".". ,~ -' . . ~ . . ." - .. . - . .. ... ,-
their ,way into Spain, for, as we have said, Pe'rez must have had his work 
~~ost ready for the press befor~ leaVing,Spain(~5~~, . T~e d~sire to s~e 
',. . ,. ,.'.". .. ' . ,-,' ., . 
~ ~pani.shve~c~ar evangelic~.vers~on o~ .. the whole Bible, was one of 
his maj 0:r pr~occupa ti~Il:s !igh t up to ~ th~ ,day of his death,al though .it was ',' 
largely unfulfilled in, h~s lifetime~ .. ' , ,,' ,,' 
, "Tablante Garrido, however, makes an interesting deduction from the 
arr~~~ent.; o~, the .. chapt~r. di~isi~ns i~ Pere~ ~ s· Irew Testam~nt· •. ~~,6!", " 
~nstead ~f divi~i~ns into verses, t~e ch~p~e:rs have lett~rs given to ~ach 
half-column. " An average, chapter is divided into A,B,C,D, but .others 
. ,. ~ '. . . ..' . . '" . 
stretch to E and F. There are also marginal cross-references to both 
. . . .,~. . ....... . ...... . " . 
New Testament, and Old Testament, and all of, ,them are given in the same 
rather unu~l fa~ion~ (27) For t~;~ to b~ possible fo'r the Old''l'estament 
, . ".- ... '., 
Tablante Garrido argues for, the existence of, a copy of· the ,Old ,Testament 
with a:uniform method of chapter. division. ,This would mean that l:'~rez 
had at least, a manuscript copy of the Old 'Testament ready for printing, 
I 
and would, explain his efforts, to set up a fund to pay for the printing of 
'. ' 
(24) Droz, "Impressions genevoises"·B.H.R. 22'p:l2:3~ 
(25) M. &'~P.'V p~l41;' Glaire I p.301; , IvIarroquin Vers.cast'.de·la Biblia 
, pp.26, 35, 98, 115, 149. The claim is also made (p.98) that this can 
be deduced from the preface to Valerats Bible: , 
"Francisco de Enzinas Burgales trasladb ano de 1542. El 
,Testamento-'nuevo" y '10 present~al Emperador don :Carlos en 
i, Brucelas:' El doctor Iua Perez, de pia memoria:ano de 1556. 
, ' " " ,imprimio al Testamento nuevo. f1 ,. : ;, ~.," 
where Enzinas translated,' but Perez merely'printed~' ",But this is not", 
certain proof, as earlier Valera talks, of ."La Biblia de ••• Reyna impressa 
',. en Basilea ano de 1569"., : The main grounds for this claim are, however, 
that a comparison 'of the.two versions reveals it. 
(26) Tablante '. Ga:6-ido, 'itN .T'~ traducido por.'J .perez;' Hurna.nidad~s (1959f pp.6 f. 
(27), ~,~~~, f~om 'p~l: "Gen.21.a; 25.c; 29 d; 38 g; 46 b; 1 l?ar.2 b; 
:3 b;-Ruth 4 d; 2 Sam.12 f,n' ,The FerraraBible-was iD. fact the only'" 
Spanish version of the Old Testament yet in print. Its chapters are 
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a, complete Bible in Sp8.nish~ (28)" ' ' The attempt to' provide sufficient' 
money before' beginriing the' printing' l'1aS wise when we compare, the difficulties 
experienced by Reina. in the years before 1569. 'j: :, 
The'intention must have--been from the outset to have these.New'Testaments 
distributed, in Spain, for oh 'the title-page the place of origin is given as 
"Venecia en casa de~ Iuan Philadelpho". ' .. ',Books clearly printed' in Geneva 
were' not 'likely, to' gain much currency, iil Spain;, books printed in Venice had 
\,., ' 
a much greater chan~e. From' the device of' a: large ' capital Y," the broad' 
stroke representing, the' broad· way, toperdi tion and the narrow'stroke the ' , ~, 
narrow way to life,:'with a damned· soul and a blessed soul in: ,the appropriate 
places,- it 'can be shewn that the printer wa's in fact Jean Crespin, the .. ' 
humanist and printer from Arras who had' ~~cently set up in Geneva, -because', 
it occur's' frequently" in other books p~inted' by Crespin., :~' An examination of 
variant pages', in different copies' of; this· New .Testament leads "to the con~; 
clusion thatthe'rewas' only one 'edition. (29): .':' ~ . ,,', ,,~~. ,;, ,,: 
, .. 
In his work,he was helped by a countryman, Julian He~dez, otherwise 
knol'm as JUlianillo, who had apparently, worke,d. as ~ a. proof reade~ :for, Spanish 
Protestant works in' both' Antwerp and Frankfurt before ~oining ,to Geneva. (30) 
He 'was responsible for seeing this and other works'of,Perez's,through~the 
press:in1556 and l557,·whenP6rez·himself'was absent in Frailkfurt.(3l) 
The other works concerned were: 
1. An edition of the catechism in Spanish in question and answer form 
I 
entitled Sumario breve de la doctrina Christiana, also stated on the title-
page to be printed in Venice in 1556, but by ItPietro Daniel". (32) Perez's 





Be~a. op'-ci t.: "facul tatibus aUis omnibu;s ad h1spanica' excudenda 
Biblia legatis".' "Se also K.Phllip' s' instructions to Francisco de 
Alava, his' 'representative in France, telling him to find 'and'destroy 
the manuscript, of the' Spanish Bible after Perez I s death~" Col.doc.1ned. 
27.p.23; Boebmer'Rom.studien (1880) pp.483 f. 
.. -.. 
Tablante Garrido':op.cit~p.15~ " . "," ,", 
~~~h~st,' t;,Julian>H~~ez", B.H.R.Travaux et Docs., 2?, pp. 90-118. 
Bib.Wif .lIp. 78. "'. - , 
vid.inf .p. 211 ;, Bonnant,' tlOuvrages enlangue espagnole lt 1l:1hE..24.1.p.52 • 
• '" ~ .. ~ ._," of 
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" .' 
reverse.side of ,the title: ttFue visto'y'aprovado este'librico par i~s. 
• 'I 
',,..,., • . ' ~, ", • . ' T· I 
muy revereOOos senores de la Inquisicion dtEspailalf.For a'work of 
decidedly Reformed views it 't:;~s a.'daring 'move.' Thi~ isacate6hism, in 
fact, ~that ~wes"much to CalviIlts,:"Lb~t'it is':n~t'a di~e~t' translation "of 
Calvin. ~ It be~rs'a preface by P~rez. (33)' ': ,.-', " ,'; 
2.' 'An edition' of Jurui:de V8.ldest~:'Comentario' sObre la ~Epist~la' a los 
R.omanos, previously existing inmanuscr1pt ;6nly, "for whichP~rez Wrote'a 
preface. (34), : It is dated 1556." This book too ~tates that it was printed 
in Venice 'by 'Juan Philadeipho~ '~The device, howe'ver~" is ide~tical' with that 
in the New Test~~~t and prov~s it ':to have 'been 'Jean 'Crespin t S :work. P6rez 
states in the prefade that he had obt~d.ned' the author' s auto~aphc"'ma.nuscript ' 
of this 'work in: '~ch a ba. ttered 'coOOi ti6n: th~ t :1. t .. had:' required -a' great deal 
of trouble ',to' edit it' for "publicati6n~ (35)" It hfts' b'een"crediblY suggested 
that in fact its battered 'condition 'was "the' ~e~ult ~f be~ buried 'for some 
time by a discipi~; of Vald~s, Pietro Carnesecchi,':to whom ' it had' been 
entrusted by Giu:1ia G~nzaga; <,36)' ::,., < ", ",;.' '" .,~. " 
3. A similar ,edition of VD.J.d~s' ,conient8.riO~~bre l~ rimeI'8.EPist~la a: 
108 Corinthios, 'printed during the first half -of '1557. 37) Perez wrote 
'" ,)....... ,', . . ',,'"' ',~ ..' ~ ,'~" ,,'. ....', 
for it a preface and a dedicator,y epistle to ~~lian, King 'of Bohemia 
and Archduke of Austria. Like the commentary on Romans, this work of 
Valdes was also being printed for the ,first time. (38) . ' . 
.. ,':!,' . 
1. '. ~ .~ 
.. ' ...... 
- .." 
(33) Bib.Wif .II p.87 .. 
. (34) vid.in! .p.2l3~' ,,' , 
(35) p.14: "Vino 'a mi poder tan estragad~ "e1 'origiila1,~' y tan .viejo 
.. por: causa del' largo tiempo que auia que estaua..escripto ' 
, de1a mano del mesmo autor~' que se ha passadogrande tra:" 
bajoen sacarlo a 1uz" y restituyr10en su primera in- " ~ 
, tegredad y pureza, ••• It.. " " . .' 
(36) Nieto J.de'Vald6s (Geneva 1970Y p.6;- Ortolani Pietro Carnesecchi 
(Florence 1963) pp.25l ff. '. • ' ' " '. 
'(37) vid.inf .p'. 217. 'Droz"Impre's~ion~genevOiSe~ transport6sspar 
Hern8.ndez ll 1!J!:E.22.l.p.124. " . 
(38) ~ f .. See also its,preface, p.15: tI ••• laqual' hasta agora no se ha visto, 
ni ha salido en p~blicolt. r P.~J:~rfr: ;" i 
4. , Perez,s own translation of the Psalmos de David i?tO __ Sp~ish.(39) 
'On~~ again this was' print~d in ttV~D.i~ell and the'd~t~' fs 1557 "en 'casa de 
Pedro Dahiel" which we 'can~ow quite co~identiy state to have been'Jean 
Crespin in Geneva. ,', P6r~z dedicated thi~ work to ~1aria. of Austria, Queen 
of HungarY 'and 'B;henua,'and Regent 'of the Low-Co~tr:i.es~' .'Authorities' 
agre~'tha.t ' the tran~iation is a good one, iri fact excellent. (40) , 
5., Filia.lly, an uIldated' Spanish transl~tio~ or' a vinilently anti-paPal 
\,"tract (or:l.gillallY published';in G~n~va' in 1542 in it~li~ by B~'rnardino 
OC!Uno, an~ ~bse(u~nt~ in 1544 in a.F~~C~ t~slation),'entit1ed Imagen 
~l Antechristo. 4), This time it appears' that Juan Perez had not dared 
to' PUt"his name on it," for it 'was 'published ~der th~ name of Alon'so de 
Peilafuerte." Hostauthorities ha~e no'he'sitation 'in claiming this as a 
pseudonym of Perez '(th~ugh'Boehriler ha'a his doubts) on th~'grounds that' 
Perez"means Peter~ and' Pet~r'~eansr~ck~ , ~therrriore, it has' n~ither 
date ~or pia'c'e ~i ~biicatio~, fictiti~u's' o~ otherwise;" but we' know 'it 
must ~ve 'been pru{ted before 'the ~end of sp~illg 1557 ~ be'~a'use it w~s' o~e 
of the books that Juiianillo took ~ith him' to "S~ain' in the _er of that 
ye~. ,In ,fa6t,it wa~the one "that l~d 'to' his 'do~all. (42) , 
T~tth~se 'were' the ~ooksconce~ed' c~' be calcUiated fairly easily, 
,42· 
(39) LOS/PSALMOS'DE/DAVID, C~N ~S,SV~/MARIO~ EN" Q~ ~~E-/clara con' breued~ 
10 con-/tenido "en cada/Psalmo, agora !lueus y fielmente traduzidos enl 
romance' Castellano por" el doctor luan Pe-/rez,· conforme ala verdad dela 
lengua/Sancta./Psalmo r.;x:J;J;Y{ ./l>fuestranos Senor. tu misericordia/y danos, tu 
Salud.jEn Venecia en casa de Pedro Daniel./M.D~LVII. See balmy pp.229 ff. ' 
(40) Although 1~n6ndez y Pelayo (V.pp.142 r) does not really credit P~rez . 
with capacity to translate Hebrew (or Greek), he praises the style· 
highly, "si es original". The only., version of the Psalms in print at 
thetime'was'in,theFarrara'Bible. In view of Perez's'possessionof 
Valdes'N.T.commentaries, it is possible' that he knew also Valdes' ' ....... _. 
translation of the Psalms •. - Comparison of P4rez's translation with 
both reveals no clear dependence on either. See Appendix XI • 
(41) IMAGEi~. DEL/A1rTECBRISTO/COIvlPVESTA PRllvlE-/ro en Italiano y despues tradu-/ 
zida, en ROIDaIl'ye, per,: Alonsod/peIlaruerte./Estos batallaran c'otra 'el . 
COrdero,y/el Cordero los: ven~era:" porque es el Seriol/de los senores, ',1 
el Rey de 10s reyes./Apocalypsi Cap.xvii./ See belmv p.239... .' .. " 
Longhurst op.cit. gives the full text of the Spanish work,_as d~es R.A.E.3 
Droz op.cit. gives the full Italian text. '.. :,.' "-
(42) Longhurst op.cit.pp.98.' ~09; Droz op.cit: p.126 •. 
'~ . 
either from their dates"or because they had false names of printer.or" 
place of origin, or because they were listed as being current in Spain 
shortly .after, ~'ulianillo' s '. capture. (43) .' . 
.-43 
Early in the Reformation period, Frankfurt am Main had become a 
city o~ refuge for cont~nental P~otestants. A congregation of French 
Reforme~ c~urchmen had longbeene~tablished there, ~d during the Marian 
exile the city gave shelter to several learned English divines. In 1555 
" ' 
a s~arp dispute had arisen between the minister, of the French congregation, 
Val~r8.nd Poulain (Vallerandus Pollanus), " and the members of his consistory 
(=church council), led.by Augustin Legrand. an important French merchant 
o~ the city. The complaints against Poulain totalled 25. on matters such 
as rudeness, irregular election to otfice, dishonesty, duplicity in the 
, , . . , :, (44)" ,. 
election.ot deac~ns, strife,with. the seniors, ,etc., The dispute had 
, reached such proportions that the decision had been taken to ask outsiders 
• to arbitrate, since all attempts to settle ;the dispute dom~stically had 
failed. The only arbitration that seemed likely to succeed was a group, 
acceptable to both parties, of notables, some of whom came specially from 
, Genev~. (45) The group consist~d of Calvin him~elfj the P~i:l~h Baro~ J~hn 
, . ~ ..... '". . . .:... . 
a Lasco, s~peri1?-tende.~t of fo~eign, congregations in Fr~furt.; Robert 
Horne (lat.er Bishop ot Winchester), minister ot 'the exiled English con-
, ~ ..". '" . 
gregation; Jean C~esPin, the Geneva printer already mentioned; Laurent 
( . t.. . ~ 
de Normandie, a distinguished 'French refugee and Geneva printer and book-
. ~el{e~t6tustace du Quesnoy(Eustathius Quercetanus), a doctor from Lausanne, 
(43j"Llorente p.279 lists from'the prohibitory edict of 17th August 1559 
,the prohibition of: l.HolyBible in Casti11an; 2.Catechism printed 
at Venice by Pedro Daniel; 3.Psalms of David'in Spanish 1557; 
4.Summary of Christian Doctrine.c~Also see note 46.inf.' Droz loe.cit. 
, 'lists 811 five 'as books carried by Ju11an. 
(44) ·C.R.44 entry 2538 , 
.', 
(45) Kingdon & Bergier, Reg1stre de la Compagnie de Pasteurs de Geneve 11 
p.69: "Voiage de M.Calvin Et Francfort. Le lendemain, qui 
fut'· le mercredi, pantit monsieur Calvin pour Franc'-
fort •. estant requispar l'eglise fran~oise dud1t lieu 
,.' et aucuns seigneurs du Consei1 de lad! te ville de 
',. lure ledit voiage pour l' apaisement d' aucuns troubles 
'esmeuz : en' ladite eg1ise." .,' , '. 
(46) Schlaepfer, ftLaurent de Normandie," Aspects de la propagande religieuse 
(Geneva 1957) pp.177-230 
an~' finally . our Ju~ pe-rez. (47) 
· On 12 October 1556, presumably on receipt of a letter, the city council· 
of Geneva reported that 'Sp(ectab1e] J~an Ca1vin a remercie leC~~s~ii duo 
hera~ t qu' on lui avoi t donne pour', I 'accom;a~er La ' Francfort. ' (48)' .~ This was 
• • • ~ • I t I " 
the great herald, Eustachius Vinzens, given by. the City Council to ensure 
. -
the safety of.the arbitration party~ , I 
". On t~e arrival in mid-S~ptember of th~ Geneva party, the" ?ommission 
set a~out hear~ng the complaints. , They reac~ed a conclusion on 21 
September, when they: promulgated next day that, although they did not want 
to.co~emn him ,out of hand, ,Poulain w~~at'fault onm~st co~ts.(49) He 
solved the,problem set by his contentious behaviour by handing-in his 
resignati~n, ~d, ~e~~ing ha.nkfurt.,(5~);-'.. ..... ."". -. 
~eanwhile Calvin!' b~s.i~es p~esid.ing over.the commission, made efforts 
to obtain a union of evangelicals in Frankfurt across the,Lutheran-Reformed 
• • r ' .... • " ' • • ' ~ 
division. These efforts were unfruitful. He also baptized and preached" 
in the ~iish con~egation. (51) Caivin .w~sba~k·in Ge~~v~" b~ "24 Nov~mbe; 
1556. (52) while. Frangois Perrucel de la Ri vi~re ' (F~an~iscusPerrucellus) was 
installed in Poulain I s place as minister ~f the French congregation~', Juan 
Perez, ,how~ver, remained behind in Fr~urt for a t le~st two ~ore ~ars. 
· In' ~eneva, J~'s friend J~i~i~lo w~~ seeing ~s .. books t~ough the 
press, prior to ,setting off with copies of them on what was to be a fateful 
• - • 1 I .' ~ -, -
Illission to Spain.' Julian Hernandez, as indicated above, had been active 
\ 
.in the evangelical book traffic with Spain in both Antwerp and Frankfurt 
(47) J.G.Hottinger Helvetischer Kirchen-Geschichte (Zurich 1728) p.827 
_44 
Corpus Ref. 44 entry 2538; Bib.Wif.I p.65 f; K.Bauer ~Die Biziehungen 
Calvins zu Frankfurt a.M.,'· Verein fur Reformationsgeschichte(38) (Halle 1920). 
(48) F-T-L Grenus Fra ens bio a hi ues et histori ues (GenevaI815)p.23 
P-E Henry Das Leben Johann Ca1vins Hamburg 1844 III p.417. 
(49) C.R.44 entry 2538 "Quanquam consilii nostri non est Val1erandum 
damnare, ac si data opera vel consulto falsi 
crimine se obstrinxisset." 
(50) ide~'entries'2538 f. 
(5l)" - ", . , - '. Bauer op.cit. p~46;H~nry op.cit.IIl p.417. 
(52) H~~ op.ci t.ll): p.420 ~efe'rs~ to a letter or' Calvin (r.VS Tigur. 24- Nov 
1556) in which writing from Geneva and referring" to Frankfurt he says 
"ex quo reversus sum". 
an~ had even made a b:rief v:isit to scotland.(53) He was p~obablyconverted 
to the evangelical f?-i th at about the. ~e .time as ~erez in Seville, ,when 
Egidio wa~ preaching, and it~s v~ry likely that he fled at t~e same time. 
The date of Julianillo I s arrival in Geneva, ,is not rec?rde~, ~ut it ,~st 
have been well before Pe'rez' s dep~ture for Fr~urt, ,as time has, to ,be 
allowed for their, collaboration to develop~ Hence, he must h8:ve c~me in 
at least 1555, if not earlier. It would be na~al fo~ him to ~eek our 
JU:an P~rez, ,for their evangelical origins' were the same, and Julian was 
. - ,- ;. ' '. -~ " 
deeply committed to the ta~c of supplying Protestant books to Spain. In 
• '.~ • ,.. . " r , • • 
addi tion he was an experienced proof reader in Spanish, ,and for this :; 
reason would be very useful, to Perez ~d Crespin. (5~), , 'vlli~n' Perez" left, , 
JU1ian became all the more useful, in seeing the books,throug~ the press. 
As he worked, Julianillo determined ,to take some of ~hese books to 
Spain himself. Wha t more natural than to decide on Seville as his ' 
destination?(55) Some of the documents from Juli~ IS tr,ial still exi'st, (56) 
/ 
and from them we can gather that he accepted letters from Flande,r.s and 
Germany to Protestant~ ~till in Seville.' " H~ received money' from ' , 
Frankfurt 'to'defray the costs~f binding ~he books hew~s to take. (57) 
With his consignment of books'hidden in casks he made hi~ way to Spain. 
19th-centUry writers elaborate vli t~out, foUndation upon' the de,tails of the, 
journey, about which, in fact" nothing is Imown. "His arrival ,in Seville 
(53) Longhurst ~p.cit.p.93. 
(54) idem. pp~94, 97. 
_ _ ,'.J,.. '.' 
(55) Bif.Wif.II p.77; ,C~espin Histoire des, ~rays ~esmoins (~eneva 1570) fo.543. 
(56) Longhurst op.cit.pp 109 f,:111 f'gives the text of two relevant letters 
taken from the Inquisition records. 
(57)lidem. p.94. 
in~,July 1557 is' recorded by th~ Inq~isition. (58) He' was apprehended by 
I ' , 
them because he delivered what fro~ its description was a copy of the 
. , , 
Imaf?'en delAntechristo in error to a cleric who had'the' saIne nam~ as the 
one to whom it should have g~ne.(59)· This cleric gave the al~and I 
Julian was captured on 1 October' 1557.' It 'was the beginning of a trail 
leading"theInquisitors to, amongst others, the'monks'of the monastery of 
. ',., , '., , ' . 
San Isidro and Nuestra Senora del Valle, to whom we have referred earlier. 
After 3 years in prison, Julianillo'still refused to abjure his , 
evangelical beiiefs~ although ile seems 'to have revealed to' his tormentors 
something of t~e: 'situation amongst Reformed Christians in An~we~p. (60) 
He was judged' guilty' of 'h~re'sy' and burnt at the' stake in an auto da fe 
, ' . 
celebrated in Seville on 22 December 1560 •. 'At the same auto da fe 
thirteen', other's were' slaughtered and there w'ere thirtyfour penetenciados 
and the'effigies of'three men were burnt. Two of the latter were already 
(58) Longhurst op'.cit'.p.l09, a letter sent from an official of the Seville 
Inquisition t~ another in Granada reads as follows: 
" '''Enel ano de HDLVII MOS porjulli,o vino a este ~ibdad de,' 
Seuilla Vn onbre de Alemania de na~ion espanolnatural de 
Medina de Rioseco ydiota pero gran luterano: por nonbre 
'. Jullian este traya cartas y libros, proybidos y muy perni-
ciosos para muchosdeesta ~ibdad queles enbiavan algunas 
personas que se 'avian ydo de esta tierre para Alemania 
para con mayor libertad ser luteranos .;." ' . 
(59) ibid. "Dio las cartas y libros para todo~ aquellos' 
paraquien venian entrelos otras cartas venia una 
para un clerieo y por dar la a aquel la dio a otra 
delmismo nonbre por yerro,el cual como vido la 
pon~olia dela carta y se le, bizo" nuevo a aquel .' . 
lenguaje se admiro y tambien de ver el,libro por 
que al,prin~ipio traya estanpado al papa arrodillado 
alos pies del demonio y dezia.ser ynpreso en Seuilla 
al prin~ipiocon licenciadelossenores ynquisidores 
y.la'primera propusigion con que entrava heradezir que 
no, confiasemos en nuestras obras. '; Sintio luego mal del 
negocio y luego dio delle avis9 alos senores ynquididores. (Sic)1I 
(60) idem.p.112. ,JuliM's decia~ation at his. trial, transcribed here, ' 
makes this"quite clear, despite the attempt by Protestant l'lriters 
of the 19th century to make him into more of a hero than he was. 
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dead: Egidio and Constantino Ponce de,la Fuente;" the third was Juan ptrez 
" . (61) . 
saf e in Geneva. , ;, 
lYe,know little of, Juan Perez's activity during his stay, of approximately 
t'tvo years in Frankfurt. . We Imow he \-la.S employed in a pastoral capacity" 
amongst foreign Protestantsresident,iri. the city, for in 1f.IB.Y 1558 he'tias 
one of, the'signatories of a document that ministers of 'foreign congrega-
tions'in Frankfurt. handed to the, Ci ty,Sena te, , in' tihich they stated their 
ass'ent 'to, the '~FrankfurtRecess.! ,This was an agreement by which on: 15 ;, 
r'Iarch 1558, the electors 'and other Protestant princes of' Germany had .. fixed 
,the terms of their religious union on 'conformity with the proposals of' 
PhilipI\1elanchth~n. (62) 'Indeed, a letterfr0m Perrucellus to Calvin, 
dated, 9 June ,,1558, (63) makes it clear, that.perez, had played,a.leading 
part in the matter of the Recess, and that his ~istry, in Frankfurt : , 
had been mu~h appreciated., , ' 
" 
. , 
(61)' SchM.rer"II:' p.29'l'~ 
(62)' Bib.Wif.I,~'.65; Fre;eriius' Kirchen-Geschichte'von Refo':I-nlirten in' ' 
Franckfurt (Frankfurt 1751) p.121. ," The ,City.Archives of Frankfurt 
have no ,t~ace of, the ~ri~iz:w.~ dO,cument ~ , 
(63) .2.!B.. Vol.45 (Op.Calv.17) col.198 f. " , 
"S.P.Etsi' nos non lateat .... ~lultas;ob'6ausaseasque 
necessarias hinc revocari D.Pierium, ,non possumus 
non dolere 'ob tanti viri non solum eruditi verum' . 
' ... ~ , etiam pii discessum.' ~ Scimus,: proh dolor, quam 'aegre' 
divellamur a caris",! .An ulla eatneceasitudo aut. 
familiaritas,quae cum huius pietate sit confer-
'enda?, Attamen' quia sic visum 'est Deo, feremus ut-' 
" ' conque' tantam iacturam, , praesertim apud alios ,tan- " 
tum emolumenti allaturam, ne Dei consilia et vol-
untatem impedire videamur. Decreveram pluribus ad 
, ,te scribe re quis sit praesens nostrae ecclesiae 
status, praesertim ob expliactionem seu respon~ 
\,,', sionemquam dedimus ad 4 articulos quos hie noster 
senatus mandato principium Germaniae in eum finem 
-nobis 20. I~iitradiderat, tum etiam de nonnullis 
,'turmiltibusa quibusdam excitatis. Sed quum D.Pierius 
iis omnibus non solum interfueri t, verum etiam, 
praefuer£t," satius esse duiiut'haec, ill0 quam ex " 





One thing vTe do know about this period, of Perez t s life is that he 
was instrumental in setting up a fund for the printing of a Spanish edition 
~ .. '. " .' ~ . - ... ... 
of the wnole Bible. This. fund was held by,'Augustin Legrand, who was its 
I • _. ,_ • 
chief trustee. After P~rezts death, Antonio del Corro was involved in a 
. • ",' ... I ~ • • 
lengthy wrangle about thi~ mon~y, which by,t~en,amountedto some 1,P90 
crowns~(64) 
. ' . . t. " :. ~ . 
It is also evident,from Perrucellus' ,letter that P~rez had already 
, ' , • • • ~ • ' :.' . • .:.. , /I... . 
left Frankfurt when it was written and was expected to. return directly to 
.~ .' : • 1. .. • " ,~. • • •• • .. • • • , 
Geneva. In any case" Juan P~rez ,published in, Geneva in 1558 his Carta 
, embi~a ~ D;PhiliJ?Perey deE~~. (65) "He cannot have delayed on his 
way there, for,he would have to have ,time to see this,book through the 
• -.... !. -. ,.... • 
press. This work is, in fact, undated, and only three copies of it have 
ever been found. As tO,its date, ,Usoz in his preface to, the, 1887 reprint 
• I .... ~ .' .. • • • 
argues ,persuasively for its having been written in 1558 and printed by 
'. .. '. . . ~ 
early 1559. It mentions Pope ,Paul IV as still alive and it does not 
• '..... ... _ \ 'I' ._. • y' 
mention the death of Charles,V. Paul IV died in August 1559 and Charles 
V in September 1558. The book is a stronglY-l'lorded argument against the 
papacy, attempting to per~de the Kin~ not to. support ,it. 
The assumption is that Juan had.been persuaded.to return to Geneva 
from FrarikiJrtbecause of the arrival of a larger number of Spanish refugees, 
Who ne'eded a '-spiritUal guide.(66), In fact, the Livre des Habitants of 
. ... ~. 
Geneva records the reception on 10 Hay ,1557 of "t Frangois de Cardenas t of 
, Seville; on 14th Octobe;r 1557 of 'Francesco de Farias, Peregrin de Paz, 
Pedro Pablo \ and Hernando de Leon I ,,'all of Seville. (67) , . Strangely . '( - ) 
, ' 68 
enough, Juan P~rez himself was not received as a 'habitant' till 1558 • 
(64) I~IcFadden:' p. 241;:" Schickler' Ill' pp.' 74-77 •. 
(65) vid.inf.p. 241. ."' . 
(66) Bib.Wif.! p.66. .".' ; 
(67) Kingdon &" Bergier op: ci t. p. 9'1. 
,(68) idem~ ~~137: ttLundy 10e d'oc~obre 1558. Les noms des Espagnols. " . 
, receus le dt jour Jehan Purius, Jehan de Vivart, 
. Jope Courtois, I;Ielchior Dies, Jehan Horeno, Jehan de 
l~Iolina, Jehan de Lion, Allonso Baptista, Ciprian de 
Va1er. 1t 
Several of them will reappear during the course of this study. 
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On this same date Calvin approached the City Council on behalf of.the, 
Spaniards and they 'vere accorded the use of, the ,Temple st. Germain 'for. , 
worship at hours which suited themse1ves.(69,) "Before P~rez's' return ' 
from Frankfurt the Spaniards b.:id beerimembers or'the Italian congregation, (70)' 
but n01'l they were recognized as an independent congregation :wi th a minister 
of, their, own in'JuanPerez. 
, Spaniards continued to arrive. ,'In·1559 two from Saragossa, one 
~ . 
from Alcal~ de Henares and one from Cordoba. ':werereceived- bu.t a: gr~at 
.. exodus of Spaniards ·left Geneva for England after Elizabeth became Queen 
in 1558. In 'fact, Cassiodorode Reina earned for'himse1f,the sobriquet 
of "Hoses of the Spaniards' so unsettling was ,his influence ill Geneva. 
His attitude made P~rez, angry~ (~l) , ,'. . 
. In 1559 Juan P~rez'further,pub1ished'a'Spanish version'of a,work by 
Jan Philippson'(S1eidanus), published first in Germanin Strassburg in 
, , 
1541, and':in La tin in 1544.' , The Spanish title is Dos informaciones 'muy . 
utiles, to which Juan added a preface entitled; Suplicacion a la Hagestad 
(69) The. Temple st. Germain is right in the' centre of tha old city 'of Geneva,: 
not ,far from the Town Hall. In 1968' i ~ was ,being' used by, the O~d 
Catholic community. 
Grenus op.cit.p.24: 
uJui11et ,12 ,1557 liOn ouvre le temple de st. Germain, " 
" vu la multiplication prodigieuse de peuple qui 
augmente tous le's ·jours. It, , 
Livre du Conseii des Affaires d~ la Ville Geneva ',1557-1558' Vol'.54 RC: 
"Eglise des HesP%ouols. :", Ledit Sr Calviri 'a,aussi' '. (Fol,302 r 
propos~ que les ,Espagnols luy ont doim~ charge de ' 
, requerir Hessieurs de'leur donner' place ati' temple 
st. 'Germain pr y ouir,1a j parolle de'Dieu erileur 
langue veu quil y a ung homme ancien de bonne 
conversation qui lelir preschera, arest~ quon 
" acco'rde quils preschent a st. 'Germain alheure 
qui leur sera'l,a plus, commode." (10 Oct 1558) 
(70) See listsinJ.B.G.G~liffe'Le·~efuge italien de Gen~ve (Geneva 1881) 
On p.169,P~rez is listed as 'Puri~s' under the year 1558 - apparently 
just. before the creation of "the new congregation. See Note 19 above. 
(71) vid.inf. p. 6" .. "n6te ' 24' Bc ~AP~~nd1X '~I,~ p.446., 
del Rey~ (72) , Contrary to the belie,f, of Usoz and vliffen, ,this must be a 
translation made by P~rez from,eitherithe Latin, or, more likely, the French 
version published by Crespin in Geneva in 1558.(73) 
In'the same year'he' issued'a Catecismo,:which isa Spanish' tr&nslation 
of Cal vin I s' Ca techisme of ,.1549 .' , 'When this is, compared 'vi th the, anonymous :, 
Catechisrno of 1550, it can'be, seen that this is a new, translation of the' 
same original ~ It contains, however, mo~e material than the 1550 work; 
\. 
having ten pages of 'pias Oraciones',:and,thirteenpages of special 
" material for catechizing before 'admission to communion,' and finally, 
incorporated with it is a' sixtysix page order 'of public worship, with 
sections for the Lord I s Supper,· marriages and sick~visiting. (74) , ,,' 
, ; 
'. ! 
,A number of references to P6rez are to be found in the City Archives, 
, sometimes just as 'le ministre espagnol', - but as he was ,the only: Spaniard 
ever to be a minister 'in Geneva at that period, it amounts ,to the same 
thing.(75) ',On,l Harch 1560 he a~ked permission to print a book, which 
wa~ granted, subject to making certain corrections indicated by Nicolas 
des Gallars. . The name 'is not given, but it can be deduced that this was 
the Breve Tratado de la d~ct~ina. (76), On 22 April 1560 lleasked < 
permission to print another, and'after time had been taken to read it, 
(72) vid.inf. P.245. 
(73) &!..&.12pp.3 f. 'Usoz and Wiff~'n thought that the Spanish was an 
origmal work p'roducedby Francisco de Enziri.as., Boehrner Bib.Wif .l! p.68 
suggested 'translation ,from the Latin,' Bonnant op.cit.p.55 from the French. 
lnany'case, P~re~ has edited the text by introducing ~hapter headings. ' 
(74) vid.inf .p. ' '249 The liturgical ,section has a new title and separate page 
numbers. Bib.vlif .ll pp.46 f. "Bonnant op.cit.pp. '55 f. 
(75) Bib.Wif.'IIp.75.' i 
(76) Livre'du Conseil RC 56 1560-1562 fol.15 recto:' 
"Vendredi premier de I~!ars1560 
1-linistre"espagnol a re qui's avoir 
permissiondimprimer certain 1ivre. 
Estant ouyela relation du sr. syn- , 
dique'de 1a'maison neufve, 'arreste qu'ori' 
luy permet, moyennant qu' il corrige 
certaines additions a forme que 1uy a 
este dit par spectable de Saule." - .. ,." . 
permission was granted on 3 l'v1ay 1560. ,This 'time the, title is given. 
It "was his Epistola consolatoria. (~7~ , 
Thus, in 1560 he published t-'IlO wo~. The first. (Breve tra tado ; d:~ 
la doctrina). was de~onstrably a revision and translation of Urbanus 
Regius', Latin work Novae doctrinae .ad veterem collatio.(1526), with.P~rez's' 
own additions~(7~? The title page bears no author's name, nor place ,of 
printing, and hence this book is only putatively Pe'rez' s w'ork - but the 
style is: so ,similar to his -other, works . tha t ·there . is little doubt about it. 
It '. c~ b~ de~o~stra ted typ~gra Ph~C~llY- that i twas ' printed by. Cre spin. (79) 
-, . The second vlOrk (Epistola consolatorja(~O»'vas clearly written to. 
encourage;the Seville Pretestants in their sufferings, and was particularly 
prempted,we· suppese,by the. plight, ef ;Julianille ... ,It is}lighly questien-
able whether any'copy of t~is·beok.was ever seenby.the~people fer.whem it 
,,' 
51 
was intended. In,style·it, is very like Pierre Viret's Epistre peur censoler 
les fid~les qui souffrent ,(Geneva '1545). This was also printed by CresPin.(Sl) 
AlSo. written abeut this.time, was a pamphlet, presumably based' en. u. ' 
French medels, written to resemble clesely a R.C.indulgence, but putting 
fe~ard strongly the evangelical doctrines ef grace. It is entitled 
Breve'- sumarie de iridulgencias" y gracias, and .. contains ne indication of 
'\ ' ~ : 





"Lundi 22 d 'avril 1560. ',Ministre espagnol aperte 
'une cepie d' epistre censelatoire peur les' fideles ': 
en espagnel'requieraut luy permettre l'imprimer. 
~est~ quelle soi ivisl. ~ee. t~ . .,,' ' 
fol.35 recte:: ' .', . l 
"Vendredi 3'11.iy 1560. Prescheur.espagnol. ,L'en a . 
fait aussi relation que' le s ministre squ tent, visi ~e. : ' 
le livre dudit miriistre intitule L'epistre " 
censelateire'pour les fideles qui sont persecutes 
en la papaulte, cempose eri espagnol,.sont'd'aduis 
qu ~ il puisse est:re iinpriine~ I',' . ,. 
vid.inf. p. 253. ':,' 
Bib.Wif .~~ p.93; .. Bonnant op.cit.p.56 and B~H~R~ 27~1:p.3l9~"~·' ~ 
vid in!. p~262.' 
R.A.E.lS pp.4l f; Bib.Wif .11 p~96;' Bennant opp.ci t.pp.56, 321. 
, ; 
au:t;hor, date, printer or place of issuei' ; (82). It can' be shewn to have 
been printed by'Crespin, and~ since"the'style is quite compatible with', 
P~rez's, it is reaso~ableto 'suppose that he was responsible.' for it.,(83) 
If, as seems likely, "this' was the parnphle t tlia t was carried: in '1558' 'by: 
Peter Veller in quantity to Antwerp for shipment, to Spain~theri. it'was' 
printed in 1557 or ear1ier.(84) At the end of the pamphlet is a brief 
explanation of, the' Ten 'Commandments. ' 
\, 
On 19 April'1560 Antonio del Corro wrote ,to Calvin from Lausanne 
informing him that 'Fran,9ois le Gay(85)has ,iritten'toPerez from'Navarre' 
asking him'to go'there isa minister. ' Corro askedCalvinto speruc to 
P ~ , (86) \ erez about the matter. ' 
On 20· June 1560' the Spanish mini'ste; informed the City Council of 
the presence in their midst'of a Spanish spy named Ferdinandus Calcas. 
When Calcas had been in Lyons t\fO SpaniSh· Protestants had been arrested. 
This man should be apprehended. (frl) " 
On 14 July 1561 the Council records report ,that the Spanish minister 
(82) vid.inf. p.224. 
. . ",' - .... . 
,(83) Bonnant opp.cit.pp.52, ·320 f; Bib.vIif.II p.51; R.A.E.lS p.38. 
(84) vid.inf. p.27, note l12; p.95, note 11. 
(85) Fran90is le Gay de Boisnormand had been sent as minister to B~am by 
Calvin on 14 Oct 1557 (C.R.21;'col.674). As ,the' religious situation 
eased, Havarre was contiIi"Ually,'asking' for ministers from Geneva. 
(C.R.19 col.146 f)' Corro himself was later to respond to this call 
and spend.~ome years in Beam. (vid.inf.P.54ff) 
(86) C .R·.18 col.56 f letter 3182 (from Cod.Genev.l09, fol.213): ,r 
liD • Franciscus le' Guay mihi significavit· ho stiulU liberta tis.: 
alicuius apertum esse in ditione regis Navarrae at ea de re 
1iteras attullisse ad D.Pierium; obsecro ut aliquid laboris 
, impendas diligenter, perquirendo a dicto D.Francisco quae sit 
" .. haec commoditas et ante illius 'profectionem alloquarie 
D.Pierium. ut si aliquando aliquis nostrum. ex tue> corisilio ': ' 
i11uc volueri t proficisci,' quo,' si t eundum scia t. 11 ' 
(87) Geneva Archive~,· : Rem.stre -du Consei1. it 17 (1560) ,'.rol.lOO re~to;"'" 
Bib.Wif.I! pp.74 f.'.~.. ." ...... 
(88)" I, had been taken to hospital because he was ill. . ' Sch8.f'~r says he was 60.: 
at'the time,but gives ~o a.uthority.(8~) . After this illness we are told he 
retired I par.conge I (?O) and indeed he seem~ never :to have .reswneddu~ie~_ as 
a . pastor in Geneva; and his congregation must ha.ve, dispersed, fo~ '!i~te~ . 
1562 Spanish ~es .again, begin to, appe~rin the lists of.the I~alian cong-
regation. 
·In January 1562 an edict hadallowe~ liberty of worship to~rench 
Protest8.nt~. Immediately an appeal came to Geneva;.where there, was a 
, , 
surplus of ministers who had ·takenrefuge,there, to supply men to,gather 
and look .after the' faithful. :To t,his, appeal~: P6rez. must have,responded, 
for, when we nex~,meet him, he is in France •. ' . He was in Blois in)56:3 
when'on 8 ~mrch the Huguenot leader Cond~ called a conference of Protestant 
or" •• • :. •••• I • : '. •••• .. 
ministers to discuss ~ith,them;whe~he!"Pr'?testants could bear arms and still 
observe the January edict, and whether a: new agreeL1ent.could be signed. , 
. - . '. ' .... .- ~ ~ ..... - .. { '. 
The . three , ministers deputed to meet Cond6 at Or~eans were: Desmaranges, 
minister of Orleans; , P~erius,. minister of Blois~ i and Antoine 'de la. , 
Rochechandieu, minister of Paris, who was later that year President of the 
French Reforme~ .. Church. (91) .. ' The ministe~s declared .t~a~ th~ liberties : 
accorded in January 1562 should be restored, as did a sUbsequent synod of 
(88) Livre du Conseil RC 56 fol'.215 'recto:. , . 
ItSemblablement a la requeste "du ministre espagnol . 
a este erreste deretirer ledit espagnol:[a'lhos-
pital] jusqua ce quilsoit. gueri." ,'. 
(89) ~ p.58 .. 
(90) Re istre misc~llan~ bibl.msts. fol.364 f quoted by Bib.Yif.p.75 
It es Espagnols eurent pour ministre 1558 Jean Pereira qui 
~eretira par cong~ en 1561~. 
(91) Beza(?)-L'histoire ecclesiastigue des 6g1ises r~form~es (Antvlerp 1580) 
IIf279: tiLe Prince estant A Orleans demanda de com-
',' 'muniqueravec les'ministres sur les affaires qui 
,.;, se presentoient. Cela fut cause que :3 furent de-
putes, pour ceste effect a savoir Desmaranges ministre 
d • Orleans, Pierius Espagnol de nation" mais non 
de-' religion, . et ministre de Bloys, et la Roche-
chandi~u, ministre de Paris. 1t 
.,' 
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72,m:L'"listers, but in spite of".thisCond~ signed' on 12th lIarch19563 ~a. treaty 
of pacification' which' was promulgated on 19th I1arch as the Treaty (or.",", 
Pacification) of'Amboise,'and which'had the effect of reducing Protestarit 
liberties. '! contemporary document gives a list'~of ministers in France 
at the period, inwhichPierius is listed'as stationed intBlois ou Hers t .(92) 
After the promulgation of; this treaty, ~~e position of foreign ministers 
in France was not easy.;: Realizing this; on.lOth,Ivlay .1565 ,.the French Prot-
e~tants of. London put out a'feeler to see whether'Perez would consider a call 
to London as an assistant to Hr. Jean·Cousin(Cognatus). 'As"he' could not 
preach in France, . and as they' had had a good report of him, " they, wished. him/ 
to be asked \'lhether, he would come to ~land. (9.3.), ' ,On 17th June 1565 they' 
received.a reply from Mr. de Saules, saying' that·hewould.,ask Perez, . although 
he 'did not know what his reaction would. be. (94) . : ,," "" , 
In any case, by early 1565 we find P~rez at Montargis as a domestic 
chaplain ofR6nee de France, Duchess of Ferrara •. :\",.; , 
Ren6'e, had passed 'through Bergerac~ on 12th" November'1564~ ~~5)"'where she 
gathered into:her.householdAntonio,del Corro and his wife, land with them, 
I 
temporarily, ,Cassiodoro de' ReiIla.. ',: .. Corro" had been active ' as: a. minister in 
(92) B.S.H.P.F.' Vol.9, p.296.,,:' 
(93) l\1inutes of: the Threadneedle st. Church fol.297 f.'H.S.P.Vol.3S'p.llO. 
ttJeudy 10 may 1565. Ledyt Jour monsieur Cousin Charge 
de Rescripure"a'mon.sieur de'Sau1es pour Monsieu£' "" 
pierius ministre espagnol leque1 ne peut plus 
prescher audyt lieu a cuase de le Edict du Roy, 
pour France sil se voudroit Retirer ycy aupres de 
nous pour ayde a monsieur Cousin, a cause que nous 
en oyons fort bon Raport." 
(94) Minutes fo1.304. H.S~P.Vol.38, p.112. 
tt17 de juing. Ledyf Jour Receumes letres de mon-
sieur de Saules de monsieur de st pol et de mon-
sieur de la Consturre ministre a paris, ledyt 
offre de semp10ier a nous asister a trouver vne 
ayde pour monsieur Cousin, sy on luy en Rescript, 
monsieur de Saules mande quil ne scayt pas bien 
ce que ce sera de maistre pierius. Ne scay sil 
. vodroi t venire ou non. 11 mande quil luy, en' 
, .-': tiendra'.pourpos. It 
(95) r1cFadden p. 213. 
Bergerac 'for some .', time, but· the arrival" in the area of' the .i tineran t ' French 
court made' it· imperative' to implement in·, the region the. conditions of ~ ,the 
Pacification of Amboise;.which'had been largely disregarded in Be'arn.(96) 
Corro,like P6rez,-was not a naturalized French·~itizen:B.nd was .thusdis-, 
qualified from '~isteringto:a French congregation., -Reina had taken . 
temporary' refuge: with Corro''':: after.his flight.from·England~ .. :The:two of 
them'had some plans to. translate the ·whole 'Bible into Spanish •. ~,.', : .. 
:\. On her progress northward, Renee had passed through Orleans, 'where 
.. She must have ,heard of Juan perez t s . situation •. :, Corro l'lOuld perhaps have 
been in;: touch with him ,;. but, in' any case f Ren~e t s in tere st· in the' Hugueno t 
cause'and:sympathy'with'evangelical'ministers in distress·were·well enough 
known for her·to have' been informed of his plight~· ,,'Whatever, the'. means, 
lihen"shecleft for her chateau at :Montargis, P~rez' too had joined' her' train 
as a chaplain. : .:. ; ..., .. ' . . . " , ' . , .• 
The-appointment of Juan Perez and~Antonio del Corroas Ren6e's domestic 
chaplains was approved by,her-neighbours, the Protestarit.leadersAdmiral· 
Gaspard de Coligny:and his' brother Odet de Coligny;'Cardinal de C~tillon, 
,~d by the 'class' of twelve 'ministers ·of.the -Hontargis C!.istrict~·...; At the 
time of their appointment~ however, 'Collonges, an:.ultra-Calvinist ,minister 
still held ; the ·post,. from which Renee dismissed him.' Corro~. informs us', '., 
that she and Collonges did not see eye to eye on the matter of coexistence 
and Roman Catholics'and-'Protestants' in}lontargis.The Colignys had 
", ' '., ," .,', ,'.' - . 




( 96) lvIcFadden p. 2l? ~ .. < .; { 
, " 
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a.dvised him to resign several times before he was obliged to do so.(97), 
, " At }iontargis Ren~e lived in defiance :of the'measures takeri against 
the Huguenots. '- ,Her position as a princess of the blood royal, rendered . 
her:immune from,much of the lavl's severity.}: She had. long been,sympathetic 
. ' 
to the evangelical cause and a spe'cial pr6t~gee of Calvin~, ,- Born to 'Anne;" 
of. Brittany and ,Louis XII of France, in -1528 she had, married Ercole, the '~ son ~' 
of the Duke of Ferrara, who succeeded to the' ti tl~ in '1534. ~, "As' dowry she 
brought the duchy of Chartres, the county -of Gisors and 'the ca~tella.Dy.of' 
Moritargis. When she ,became duchess Calvin sent her Fran~ois 'de ~16rei', 
seigneur de Collonges, as chaplain~ 'She was under continual pressure 
from the Duke and ,from the papacy to:abandon'the evang~lical:religion'-
even ,to . the -point of being, imprisoned 'for a -fortnight in --1554. '-' -The Duke 
of Ferrara, however, was very tolerant to the Jewish conimunity within his 
state. As we have seen in 1553, with his encouragement, 'they produced 
the Spanish transla tion ' of the Old- 'Testament, 'which was not wi thou t influence 
on the , transla tionof Reina and V a.lera~ ,~ The Duke died in 1559 and Ren~e 
decided to return to her homeland. In January 1561 she settled at Montargis, 
'Where she remained, ,till her death. " , Collonges remained ~er' chaplain, but 
She was'no friend of his bigoted anti-catholic attitude, nor of his efforts 
to'obtain the introduction of a Geneva-type discipline to the 'chateau 'and town. 
. , J.: . - L • .0._ A '. ,. \ 
f' .. ' .; . 
These facts are 'revealed in a letter to Beza written by.Corro on 3 Sept. 
1568 from London., - The full text is in B.S.H.P.F.Vol.50 (1901) p.211: 
"Par le moyen de Saulesils entendirent que, Honsieur ',:-
Colonge avoi t encore fraische memo ire de' 'ce que Hadame 
de Ferrare luy avoit chasse de sa maison, nous avoit 
re~u a Pierius et a ~oi, IlOUS ayan~ [este] cha,ss~s d.~ _,' 
nos Eglises par la r~gueur de Ited~ct du Roy, et desJa 
que Itaultre,est mort" il'veut' que-je.paye toutseUl 
la ragequtilvouloit jecter sur tous'deux, comme si 
nous"eussions este ,causes de Sa sortie, ayant este . 
deliberee et conseil16e par le seigneur de Chastillon 
et une fort honnorable compaignie des ministres la a 
lentour; maintenant volontiers i1 se veult couvrir : 
d 'un ( sac mouille ••• son humeur et, celuy de la ,: ; , :- -
duchesse de Ferrare s'accordent non plus que le feu" 
et 1 'eaue'- et qu t il yavoi t plus"de deu..'"t ans que Hr.' " 
de Chastillon luy avoi t conseille des 1 en' sortir' soubs' 
~ ... '-
quelque honnorable- pretexte,'veu que sa personne estoit ' 
si haye et par consequent sa doctrine." ' 
- • ~ >. \ -,. 
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Cal vin had 'promised to have him replaced, bu t had died on: 28th Nay .,1565, (98) 
Whi~h meant that Collonges was still in office' when p6rez and' Corroarrived.(99) 
; From the domestic accounts of 1,lontargis we discover that P~rezwas not 
married. ' . ~ Regular payments. to.:him and·~ to Corro are recorded, butCorro 'has 
alw-ays an additional su.m for his,wife.-' .P~rez was paid 200.1ivrestou:rno.is 
a year, the average for a chaplain royal'oftheperiod,-,whereas Corro received 
'300, ioo of,. which was for his 'l'!Tife. (100) Juan p6rez ',s last wishes reveal " 
, that Ren~ewas .generous beyond the~ mere stipend she paid.,' Ren~e' s disburse-
ments show. that one of the ,chaplain's duties was to help the·poor .. (l~l) 
., At Montargis, ,besides his duties as Ren~e's chaplain, ,Juan worked at 
the project dear to his heart,-. the translation of the whole . Bible into ~' 
Spanish.. This "las also one of Corro's concerns, and Reina' s-too, as we" 
shall see. Reinadid not ,stay 'long with .them in Ren~e's chateau;.: he ,left 
to pursue his own way and to publish .his own translation of the·Bible, on 
which he had. already been working independently in London •. ~.Details of 
P~rez's activi~ at this period is laclcUag. 
( 98) Sepp Ge schiedkundige Naspo"ringe (Leyden 1872) III p. 99.; , 
(99) ~~cFadden p. 219 f. 
(100) idem p.217; ,Archives Turin, fondo f~v~ia-Ne~ours art~806 vol.35. 
I have to thank Sra. 'Clelia Conterno of Turin for copying the 
entries in this and, the following note, See also Appendix 11. 
"O:ro.onnance faicte par l'iadame pour le payement des gauges 
,de ses .officiers dome stique s' ' ••• pour l'annee finissant 
1565 .••• Hinistres liiIr.Jeha,.n pierius, ministre - 200 livres 
tournoises. ' . l'h-.Ant.de bellriue aussiministre pour luy 
et sa femme - 300 livrestournoises." (fol. 5 'recto) 
ttpayement faict aux ••• Officiers d~mestiques .". ~ Mr.Jehan 
pierius ministre la somme de deux li vres, tburnoi a luy 
ordonnes par Hadarne (dumois?) somine estans doue par 
~augrles,.~., livres'estans pour compte S~mme.p~r sa La ••• ft (fo1.20 recto) 
Turin idem. '.' " 
itA Monsieur JPierius ministre et m.r Targuer Duchereau (?) 
la somme decent Livres ts pour distribuer, auxpauvres 
••• de Hontargis lais sommes - ,100 livres tournoises." (fol.40 recto) 
, "A ung espagnol 'recommande par ~lonsieur Pierius ministre 
'.,' la somme de 5 ••• escuzpistollets desguels Madame luy 
" avoid' faict'don ' •• ~1I (rol.56 recto) , : .,' ... ' . 
~. > .... ".. ~ " " ,... ~ '. • "... • ".. • .".. •• ,,' .....~. J""'~" 
11 A ung pa~vre maregaus.(?) du pays de .brabans nomme louys (?) 
de Lespagne recommende par Monsieur Pierius ••• (sum of 
money) tournois ordonnez par Na.dame 1uy estan dormez au 
••• ~? date)tt See also Appendix 11. 
Nevertheless, he" continued ,:to 'commend himself to the high regard of 
others in, the evangelical movement. On 28th l"lay 1566 the ,Reformed ministers 
, of Antwerp wrote to Ren~e asking her to grant leave to, Juan and persuade him 
to go to Antwerp to help them in the lyork which, had been begun ,there. His 
character,~assuch'as"to arouse no scandal, he was a man of knowledge and 
authority, his work ill France had been fruitful and blessed, and was well-, 
I'. ' "r 
knovm beyond his immediate' circle, and in ~dition he was,a SU'bject of the 
" '. . ' ,'(102) , 'i ' 
same king-a.s,.~ they were~ ,: " (It does not seem to; ,~ave o,ccurredto them 
that it was no recommendation with the King of Spain for a ;Spaniard to be 
a Protestant. They had:completelY'misread'.'the sitUation}." 
, , .' J - , • 
They were rather late in their request," for it ,is likely that by this 
date, or not l~ng afterWards, P'rezhad l~ft Montargisfor Paris, evidently 
to supervise the printing of certain ,books. " If Cor~o. is to be belived, 
the intenti~nwas to reprint' the New',Testament in"Spanish~, together with 
'_ t. • " , 
several small pamphlets -perhapsreprints.of some of his earlier Geneva 
Works. He had two' other Spaniacls 'to 'help him~" ,: By deduction we can say 
that they' ~ere 'Bartoiom6 Go~e~ ~d "Di~go 'Lopez. (.103) ,'. ,',,' , 
j I ' .' (104) !his information we gather from ,a letter,dat~d 20th O~tober 1568 
(102) B.S.H~P.F. Vol.30,' p.452:' 
" ••• il'Y,abeaucoup de raisons qui nous,induisent 
~'requ6rir de Vostre Excellence ce bien, et'es-
./ ", ' ' perons quelles proficterontenvers vous pour nous 
l'accorder'dtautant plus:lib~ralement; singuli~rement 
quenous d~sirons 'd!avoir un,homme non seulement , 
de savoir et'd'autorite; mais,'aussi de' counseil, qui 
par par l'usage etexp6rience des choses passees, 
puisse nous aider et adresserles affaires ~ que 1-
que meilleur advancement par la ~4n~diction du 
Seigneur, ,ce que" cognoissons: estre en luy de long 
temps sinsi qulil'la montre du tr~s grand besoing 
et necessite des lieux ou il's'reste en France. 
Joinct aussi qulil est de~ sujets naturels du Roy 
auquel nous somme's, ce qui peu beaucoup servir'~ tant 
pour le conteritement et ~dification de cesteEglise ••• 
comme pouremp~scherles reproches, scandales et calomnies 
(103) vid.inf.p.109; McFadden p.242. 
... 
11 
(104) This date' is strange, in view of the date on the letter to the Bishop 
of London (below note 101) and the statement in it that P6rez died 
in 1567. ,It seems certain that 1567 is the correct date. 
He also' informed her t~at he had 
arrived in Paris at P6rez' s lodging. just in time to hear his last li'ishes ' 
before he died. He had been under, the care of doctors and Beza tellsus 
(105). B.S.H.P.F. Col.30, p.456.f, . . .. 
. "Hadame, suivant le commandement que Vostre Excellence 
m'avoit faiet, ',tout incontinent"'que' j'arrivay eri'ceste 
, ville de Paris" j' allay. au logis de' monsieur Pierius, . 
, . .' . .. . 1\' .. ." . , .• 
lequel je trouvay si extremement malade que a une 
;heureapres.nllnUictril'rendit-sonesprit entreles 
mains duSeigneur, avec telle asseurancede son .salut;. 
que tous'les assistans avons occasion de glorifier le 
Seigneur et en 6difier·nostre foy, ,'d1autant qu'en·Sa. 
mortnous avons veu une ·certaine v~rification de la 
. "\rictoire' que 'nostre 'Redempteur Jesus, gaigna contre 
la ·mort. ,,' " . .' , ; 
, I ,Au reste ••• \.tout. ainsi.que ce ,bon personnage 
vous aeste fid~le serviteur en sa vie, ilne s'est 
. pas oublie de' fsire son debvoir mesmes A I 'heure de .' .i.' :\ 
sa mort, lequel me dist ces:dernieres,parolles;.qu'il 
vous supplioi t tres' humblenient que ce' rust vostre bon 
plaisir d' estre son ~h~ri ti~re' et ,:testamentaire 
.arin que par,vostre commandement,son entreprinse 
, " . . "., ", ',. 
tant souhaittee en son vivant, fust accomplie 
apres~samort: ·'a scavoir l'impression du nouveau' 
testament en espaignol, et quelques autres petits 
traittes; 's quoy faire il souhaitteroit que ses 
livres, meubles et: 1 'argent, que par la lib6ral- '. 
itede Vostre Excellence Iuy,estoit desja assigns 
. .,.".., / ' pour la fin de ceste annee, fut employe en la ditte 
'impression,' lequel argent nonobstant le commaride~,: 
ment de vostre lettre, n'estoit pas encores e~ 
. prunta, d'autarit qu'il l'avoit'"desdiepour payer 
le s chirLirgiens.·· 11 avoi t '( baill~ .. charge de' faire . ~ 
quelque petite provision de bled et vinpour son,~ . 
retour. 11' souhai ttO:lt que ce fut le bon plaisir' 
de Vostre Excellence,. que cela s'emploiast'pour :', .-
.lanourri ture de. ces deux .personnages espaignols.-
qu'il tenoit en sa compagnie,'vous suppliant tres 
humblement n'avoir point esgard au peu de moyen 
qu'ils ont pour vous faire service, mais que Vostre 
Excellence considere qulils sont estrangers, des- , 
) ", i. 
. titu6s de tout moyenet faveur en ce .royaume,et : . 
queleUr p~regrinacion est. pour une 'si bonne et si '~~ 
juste cause,' a scavoirpour suivre ;le pur et vrai' 
',~erv~ce de Dieu.H . " ...•. ,'. , .... , ., 
.' 
..... . ~. 
J .. ' 
'" 
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that.the cause of his death was "the stone.(106) 'Corro further informed 
Ren6'e that P~rez had named her as his sole heir', . telling "her . tha:t 'his"'books 
and furniture· should be sold and the proceeds used by the" Duchess to finish 
the task ofprint:Lng that he had begun: The ;co"rri ~aIld v1in~ he "had iaid in 
~aga.l.nst his return he' asked' her to 'use for the two Spaniards'"he had. with" . 
• ,,~ i ,". _.! ' J '.' •• /.~ "~ • • 
him, and' he commended them'· to her' further care. ' Hence Perez' really died 
intestate, a fact which brought its own difficult~es' everi~liy, in the 
. \, '. ' " . 
continual wrangling';'for money' to use' for printing a Spanish Bible. . The" 
" same was to be true for the money held' by AugUstin Legrand 'in 'Frallid'urt'~'­
A year late'r~ on l'5thJuly 1658;' Cono Wrote ~omething about this matte~~ 
to the Bishop 'of London. According to' Corro, pef~ezhad . aSked" him to see ~ 
that ·the printing that was in h~dsh6uld' be 'continued, 'as the' ;~o 
Spaniards had all the necessary copy. After the funeral,Corro told them 
that they could keep all the money and goods in Perez's possession in Paris 
if they would continue the work to its conclusi~n, but that, since the money 
had come from the subscriptions of poor Spanish Pro~estants and from Perez's 
estate, they should make an inventory so that proper accounts could be kept. 
When'that was done .he would see· that1, 300 ducats . were transferred to them from 
, " 
The' two' do' not seem to have wished' to ~ do this. :: . Co'rro accused them 
" . 
or' desiring to use' t~eIl?-oney fr~ely" f9r, their ,own ends., " .. He reported them 
to 'the Consistory of Paris, which insisted on an ~vento~ being made and 
accounts b~ing kept. '. Nev~~thele:ss, ~idC'orro, this vias'neve~ ,do~e. (107) 
. ' " . ," , / 
The question of whether in'fact anything of what Perez was 
preparing for' the'press ever did get printed is interesting. We have 
'referred earlier"in this ,chapter to the possible existence of a manuscript 
;- •• l .' '. \ • 
"e~sion of :tne Spani"sh Bibie, ,~d to the ~earch ,fo; this or p;inted copies 
by Spanish representatives' in Paris~ Boehmer tt'lice draws "attention to a 
(106) Beza Icones fol.I.i.iij, ft ex calcudo (sic) decessit" (a misprint for 
·'calculo'). Boehmer Bib.\~if.Il p.70 tries to argue that this just 
means 'he died'., The French version, made very soon afterwards 
(Vrays pourtraits Geneva 1581) sa.ys, however, "mourut de la gravelle 
- a Paris". 
(107) Schickler III pp.74 f. 
(60 
judgelllent in Paris in 1574, condel11Ilin(; a Spanish Hew' Testament 'tvi th Genevan 
notes; of which no single copy has ev~been' discovered, (108) and, as we 
Shall see later, Cassiodoro de Reina tried to obtain a'copy of the New 
Testament from Paris in order to speed the publication of his Bible. in . 
1569. \109), ~ The deduction seems fo;cedon us that a nevT edition of Pe"rez's 
New Testament was eventually printed" but that the King of Spain's agents, 
or someone else, managed to gain possession of the whole printing and 
\, 
submitted them for condemnation. This would fit the facts as we have them. 
Soon af.ter Perez' s .death, .Corrocontinued on from Paris to Anttre:r:p 
to take up the post that had been.offered to Juan, for the people there had 
realized that Juan ~la,S old and. ill and that 'he ,",ould atleast need a helper. 
They had later requested both P~rezand Corro to come tOgether. tllO). 
\108) Boehmer Rornanische studien 4 (1880) pp.483 f; Bib.Wif.II pp.70, 84 f; 
11 • •• interpretatio novi Testamenti Hispanica lingua., Cutl. 
, scholiis juxta Genevensen edi tionem ••• sine'translatoris 
& typographi nomine ••• ,hoc.novumTestament. cum suis 
armotationibus,.Hispanice,versum, confectum est ut 
introducatur in Hispaniam CalviniStlus. Est enim prope 
ad verbum, : cum 'suis Scholiis desumpturn ex Bibliis Gene-
vensibus Gallice scriptis, & idcirco ejusmodi novum Testa-
men~~ propter tarn perniciosas, & pestiferas annotationes-
, J: quam citissime est supprimendum. 1t 
(109) vid.inf. P.109. 
(110) Hessels III p.44: 
, u[18th Sept 1566) ••• noue ecriuons a'madame de Fe rare ',', .. 
pour vous obtenir auec monsieur Pierius, ou sy ne pouons 
cela que pour le ,moins vous nous soies accorde pour ce que 
·nous auons peu desperartce dobtenir lautre taut pour sa 
viellesse que diuerses maladies ••• " 
'--
, . 
CASSIODORO DE REINA. 
\\Tb.en lVO come to consider our second character, 1'le find a man who .. 
aspired to ~he life of a pastor, but who found himself forced often,by: , 
circumstances into commerce, yet did not .ever wholly forsa..1{e pastoral pre-
occupation; a man 'vhe ,vias capable of inspiring great affection.insome ; . 
and. great a.."'ltipathy in others; 'a iJan l'Thom chance forced to .move about a.~' 
great deal, and who, beyond that necessity, undertook considerable 
'" 
.journeyings, turning up.disconcertingly in various unexpected places. 
'. An. indefatigable.1'1riter of letters, Cassiodoro did not publish verJ !mch, 
but of.what h~ did publis~·several things caused great controversy in' 
their day. . Hany of his lett~rs are still extant in original manuscript .. 
and he. is .t.he only one of our three subjects of who~ an original portrait 
remains. i 
The place and date of birth of Reina are knovm only by deduction, if 
not conjecture. He consistently signed himself tHispalensis'.(~)but, as 
it appears to have been a.custom of his religious order to use the place 
of origin as part of the professed name, thus obscuring the family name, (2) 
.it can be credibly ar~ed that he came from a place named Reina, although 
the r~cords of the Inquisi tion give Hon temolfn as his birt;Place. t~) , This 
is sufficiently near Seville. to justify hi~ use.: of, tha. t city as his place 
~f .origin; but so would the fact ' that he had studied in that city and 
lived in.n conv'ent th·~re. t4) .' I'lenendez y Pelayo' took delight in reporting 
him to be a 'morisco granadino' .on the. strength of a letter written about 
R.eina.by .. the·Ambassa~or's secretary from England.on.5th.October.1563.(5) 
~l) See e.g. tile dedications written inside the Bibles he presented to 
Basle & Fran ... 'Ict'urt Universities; also Basle University Hatriculation 
Book (below Note 10) .', Bib.vlif .11, pp.177; 298,300.; . ,; 
(2) Hutto~,·. 'The ~paniSh He'~etic', Church History,. Vol.27 ~l~ (1958) '1).24. 
(3) Sc1W.rer'"II, p.3i2·f. ' ~"'" .;" 
. (4~ Pellicer~ Ensayo de una bibliotheca de traductores espanoles (~hdrid . 
. 1778) p.31. ' :', .' . . .. ... . ' '. : .'. 
(5) 1'1 •. '& P. V.p.151.: : This ~TOuld seem' to be ap:propriate for ,a heret·ic. 
The Enciclopedia Universal Ilustrada (1933) repeats·this'ad"loc., 
but also. identifielS Reina l'li th Cipr~ano de Valera! 
6"2'·/ 
This .eerns to' have been· an attempt to discredit him,but, .. if it were true, 
it hardly'matters, to any but the Spaniards of the 16th century, bothered 
by 'limpieza de sangre. '.. Nicolas Antonio' says that he: was fromRe~ in 
Extremadura,':thathe was certainly a'· Spaniard and' not Jewish. (6), 
The date of Reina's·birth:must1have been'ahout 1520, or soon thereafter. 
This date is obtained byargil.ing. back from 1573,,' when he described' himself as 
'senectutem praesertim jamdudum' ingresso, 1(7) .. and from the fact that we .. 
" consider him to have ~been"somewhat older' than Cipriano de Valera' (born, 11530) 
.. and the contemporary of Antonio del' Corro' (born 1527) • "', \ ., .' 
, 
. In short, nothing very definite: is known of Cassiodoro at all till he 
was a student of the University. of .seville(8) - and' even this we know from 
later referencestoit-.bY himself. (9) ·:'.His graduation we 'assume because 
he was allowed to matriculate. at the;University of Basle in 1567,(10) and 
from. the evidence of' his erudition. provided by his'. work: and by. the 
universal testimony. of :his contemporaries, together with his friendship .; 
with many erudite men. ~ That he. w'~'k';k ordained priest appears from his 
later statement that he·had said masses in Spain that had more effect.than 
his sermons in London. (l~) _ 
After graduation he became a member of. the Order of Observantine r 
Hieronym1tes arid lived in.the.monasterr ~f, San Isidro del Ca.mpo.~12)., It" 
is during his time there ·thatwe'begin to have· some d~finite information. 
about him. Cassiodoro seems to have been' one of the prime movers in the 
d.evelopment of a ~e'll of Protestant belief in'Sevillein general, and: in 
San Isidro in particular. We are told that he made such progress in the ' 
teaching of'Garc{~ Arias 'that he managed to get almost all the monl{s of his 
I :i 
.; •. ~ .,,' • 1 ~ ! 
(6) N:Antonio, Bibliotheca Hispana Nova 2nd' ed. (~bdrid 1783) pp. 234 f. 
(7) C.de.Reina, Evangeliurn Ioannis (Frankfurt 1573) fol.a.2.r; Dietz, 
.'~'Cassiodorus Reinius, It Frankfurter evg.-Luth.Kirchen-kalender (1894) p.16. 
(8) 11"&P.V.-~·.150.:,.: , -.' . 
(9) Lett~~ t~ s~hoiarques~ stra~sb"h.g' AST 48/29: ;'h'omoin-literas educatus.l~ 
(10) \ Bib:Vlif'.II. p:177 g:i.ves"th~ Uriiversi ty 'of 'Basle' }1a.tri'c~lation Bo~k':entry: 
.' 1567 (no day 'specified) "Cassiodorus Reginius Hispanus 6/-". 
(11)' Frankfurt elocts. J fol.592.·(belo~ p.431) .-',' . ~ 
(12) as' N~te 8. :~, . :, .. : .- .... ,~" ~ . ',. .-
! ,.1, .. ',,: 
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convent to' embrace it. ~13) ,During the trial of Haria de Bohorques, 
natural daughter of Pedro Garcia de Xeres, .reference was made to her 
mentor, Fr.Cassiodoro, whom Sc~fer definitely identifies as Reina.(14) 
It is puzzling that we.are told of the death at the stru~eof Fr. , 
Cassiddo~:5) One wonders, but it is hard to believe, whether there ~ere 
two friars with this unusual Christian name active in the movement in 
Seville at. the same time. \'lhatis certain, is that Cassiodoro was burnt 
\0. 
in ef~igy.in an auto da fe.on the Sunday called Cantate, 26th April 1562, 
" ~n the Plaza San'Francisco at Seville,'aloug with. the effigies of Valera, 
Corro and others.(16) 'There may be: some confusion here in the minds of 
the reporters between actual death at the stake and being burnt in effigy. 
Of course, as'has.been reported' already, Reina had fled with the· 
San.lsidro exodus at a date prior to Julianil10ts capture in'the summer 
of 1557.(17) We have no record of the route he took to reach safety, 
but he eventually turned up in Geneva, as Perez and others had done before 
him. With him came his parents. (18) . 
There appear to be no references in the City Records to his presence 
in Geneva ~ no doubt because he considered his stay:there ~ery temporary. 
Later;,; hmrever, in various sources, there is reference back to his stay 
in Geneva.' ,These are particularly-,a series of depositions in the archives 
of the' French Church of Frankfurt a/M. (19) 'It is stated .. that every time 
he passed the place where Servetus had been burnt atthe.stake ·tears'ca~e 





Llorente I1 p.262 • 
Sch~fer II p.274, 283; 
L1orente'II.p.264. 
S. & v. pp. '51 f. 
s. & v. p.12. 
(17) The'letter to the Scho1arques, vlritten in early 1565, says: "Quum 
iam per nouennium propter Euange1ium Christi ex Hispania exulem. tI 
This would mean.that he must have left Spain. in ~d-155~. 
(18) Schott, ttFrankfurt als Herberge,tt Verein f.Reformationsgesch. III 
. (Halle 1886) p.32. 
(19) The origin of these depositions is discussed below p~9. Although 
noted by Tol1in, van Schelven and Boehmer,' they have never been pub-
liShed. The main documents are therefore given in Appendix VI. 
(20) idem fol.593. 
divulged at length,.and 'the Sardinian, Angel Victor, saw a. fellow Spanish 
exile, Cortes, carrying a letter from Cassiodoro ·in.Genevato Sebastian· 
Castellio, .at Lausanne.(21) From such references we can be'certain that 
he was in Geneva and that he was knmm'to other members of. the Spanish. " 
communi ty . there. '. The refugees from San Isidro, hmiever , arrived in .. , 
Geneva during:Ju.an Perez's absence' in Frankfurt, and therefore before the 
formation of the Spanish congregation in st.Germain's. :.:' Reina, Corro. and 
~ . 
Valera;became members of the Italian Church, and, by the time of P~rez's 
return, all three were ready".to move on. (22) From the .. tone of later '.: 
correspondence be~leen them we know that'Reina .and Bezahad met,. but 'we 
cannot 'be'sure whether'it was in Geneva . that . they met or in Poissy',: later. (23) 
It is said . that Reina exercised an unsettling effect on Spaniards in Geneva 
urging them to' move. on to England, \ .'. provoking even .the sa in tly Juan P~rez 
into disputation, and earning for himself .the sobriquet of "Hoses of .. the 0' 
S . rd ' (24) ': . ..., .. '. . . ~ . . . pan~a s. .,. - . .. '.' .. ,'. , ., .' . .. . ,. . '. .. . ' . . L •• 
One·of·h:ls,SanIsidro·compam.ons, Juan,de Le6n, was ,captured at 
Strassburg, by the officers of the Inquisition,.on·the journey.from,Geneva 
to England, 'and. taken back to be'burnt':inan,auto dafe:in Seville.(25) " 
Journeying between various Protestant, centres wasa:perilous business.·: 
The King of Spain's agents .were 'everywhere, and his authority stretched, 
over much of Europe. A particularly close watch was kept on the ports of 
I 
the Low Countries for people ,trying to embark for England, where a haven 
• - f . ~ ",' , :. ~ ••.. '..' • • • ... •• .,....:! _ 'f I '\, • ~.' ,.. 
for p~rsec~ted~~ontinental Protestarit~ had ,been created. by the accession. 
" . 
.' ' .. ~ 
. (21) idem fol.591.· ~ . ). 
\ .... 
(22) Geneva rvs fr.407, fol.16; Bib.Wif .11 p.2l0: "Ecclesiae Italorum cui 
omnia debeo, tum quod, dum Genevae vui, fui eiadjunctus ••• " 
(23) vid.in! .p. 73. '. ~. 
(24) Fra.nkru~t·docts.' foi.60l.': .. , '.... . , 
(25)Toli~, ~Cassiodore deReina~t ~ B;H~S.P~F. Vo1.3l, 'p.387. ;, " .. ' 
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of Queen,Elizab'eth in 1558. (26) .. Once again" after the ~Iarian interlude, 
people from many nations were arriving to claim religious asylum partic-
Ularly in.London. ·:Amongst·thern·c~e Spaniards. 'Cassiodoro, however, did 
not proceed directly to England from Genevat', but went first to Frankfurt for 
~ brief .. visit. (27)., He. arrived soon after. Elizabeth I s accession, 'neverthe-
less, and with him his parents. (/28) .. ~. Tollin' tries· to argue, that he lW.d been 
. in England befor~ Queen Elizabeth came to .the throne; but.· his argument is 
no~ convinCing.(29) 
'The most numerous refugees,.IlB:turally, were.those from the nearest 
countries, and strong,. well-organized. and enduring congregations of.French 
and. Flemings.were quickly re-established.in the. City. of London. 'The main 
FrenCh congregation met in the old church of, st.; Anthony in Threadneedle 
Street·and, the Flemings in Austin Friars. ';, The '!:alians, too,:.for a period, 
had a separate existence. All.these congregations were strongly Calvinist 
in theology and, church. discipline -' though according to the quaint English 
custom of comprocise they came legally. under.the.jurisdiction of the BiShop 
\ , 
of London; who. was .at that time,.,. Edmund Grind.al,~whose years .. in exile in a 
Similar position would render .l,lim sympathetic to ~ their plight. .' They ·were 
left fairly free.to organize.themselves in·the Presbyterian manner, and, 
the Bishop did.not, interfere unless called in,to arbitrate ,~, a dispute,' " 
Collection de Chroni ues&el es (Brussels 1882) Vol.! p.478 (quoting 
Simancas Sec. de Est. 812 a,letterwritten on.19th l'arch1559.by'Farlas 
to the King of Spain. " . ~ '. ~ ." . " r • 
UAqui han venido tres 0 quatro Espanoles de 
, _ .. ,Geneva llenos de i santa doctrina.. :Seria bienc , 
haceralguna prevencion en los lugares de la 
marina desos estados para ,que no dexasen:pasar. 
tan mala canalla, como .la: que aqui ·.viene, a 
10 menos Espanoles, que es cosa de quelos 
, , ; ereges;~ se honran mucho. 1f 
Schott'op.cit. p.39; Bib.Wif.!! p.165; s. & V. p.59. 
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In his letter from Be rgera6, (vid.ulr ~p.454i)·: to Reinai'iIl'London, .Corro 
wrote: "Salude demi~parte'a-tod6s esos senores y'en especial a los 
senores"sus padres." Also Frankfurtdocts.fol.629; ',. C~S~P.Eliz~!. No.170. 
'(29) - . 1 I ' • Tollin op.cit.p.388. His argument is based . on':a misunderstanding of .~ . 
English dating of the period. See note 30. 
or when his help was needed in the 'matter of a petition tothe'Queen. 
~heir church councils (consistories) held very frequent'meetings, and " ' 
once a month a'joiIlt ineetingof the'three consistories; called'the 
Coetus, met to discuss matters of-comrnon'interest and concern. "'There' ' 
was' a certain coming and' going of members between; the congregations. 
In'this situation the Spaniaros found no obvious home. Some attended: ' 
Worship rTith the F~ench, others "a.ttached themselves' to' thecltalian·Church. 
\, 
t-lith this Cassiodoro'was'not satisfied,and during 1559'he;col1ected 
" round himself a;'group· of his countrymen,'for'-whom:he held services in a 
priVate house' thrice weekly and,to,whom he preached m'their 'own language. 
By 4th JanuarY 1559 '(os) they had 'written 'aConfession on'Faith to justify 
their presence in London. (30) ;. This Confessici'Hispanica.' was considered' tC) 
have been' largely~: if not , entirely; Reina' s work~ 'and was to play' an 
important pa~t 'iD. ;his Subsequent' difficulties' in several c1 ties' as'l'1ill 
be se~n.(3l)':There is some suggestion that Cipriano de Valera helped 
in i t~' cokpilati6n. (32)' It was carefully enough worded. '" ' .. ',-:", '/ ' 
TheConfess!on is 'in '21 chapters, and' is' clearly the work of an' ,,' 
independent mind that will not· be' boUnd 'by the.! rigid "doctrinal "precon-: 
ceptions of denoIllihatio~lism.(33) It feels free: to;:po~t out, daringly 
~ . . ' 
for its generation,' that;'infant~baptism is nowhere~mentioned in Scripture. 
This'must be'the re~son why the French~Ch~ch,took exception to the.section 
r • ~i. '_ . .: ~~ ,~,. r·', 
. i. ' 
(30) It is perhaps necessary to"'point out that in the period covered by this 
study, although,in other respects ,the same as, the G:r:-egorian calendar in 
,use elsewhere in Europe, the English calendar celebrated New Year's Day 
" on 25th March, in accordance with' the' ancislltChristian practice .:: On 
the Continent, the modern system of having New Year's Day on 1st January 
had ,been in vogue for some tiIDe.' Thus, dates in English documents , which 
'fall'duririgthese three months'need to be designated OS~ old'stYle. 
(31) Bib.Wif .IIp.165. .' ,-
(32) 3Sp.H. p.86.:- ,. . ~- ' 
67, 
(33) 'It 'seems t~t this Confe:ision existed only 'in' manuscript form! 'till Reina 
published it in Frankfurt in 1577. , The one copy noted by Boehmer in 
Frankfurt University Library (Bib. Wif. II p.232) ,was, reported., iost in 1968. 
A 'second edition' was published in Cassel in 1601; ',' Vii th a' parallel German 
transla tion. The German version alone \iaS' published in Amberg in 1611. 
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on Baptism. In 'the combatant situation of the period, such observations 
were best left unvoiced if one ,wished to be considered orthodox. The first 
chapter (on God) gives a highly orthodox statement on the Trinity, and 
certainly does not prepare us for the loud accusations of anti-Trinitarianism 
that were soon to'be flung at Reina. Chapter 11, (on the Sacraments of the 
Christian Church) reduces the sacraments to ~vo and tru(es a broadly Calvinist 
view of the Eucharist as a memorial. " Chapter 13 (on the Lord's Supper), 
howev~r, takes a fairly Lutheran, consubstantiationist, standpoint, thus 
foreshadowing his conversion to Lutheranism in later years.· \iilkens sees 
the Confession as a reconciliation of the Confession of Augsburg with the 
42 Articles of Ridley and Cranmer.(34) Tollin and Reina's opponents were 
able to detect Servetism in it. Reina himself was'later to use 'it both to 
justify his Calvinist orthodoxy and to justify himself as a Lutheran 
minister! The main point was that it satisfied Bishop'. Grindal, whose 
goodwill was vital. 
By 1560 this small Spanish congregation must have felt securely enough 
established to wish tor recognition as an independent foreign congregation 
aftet the manner of the French, FleIDings and Italians. Accordingly, Reina 
addressed a petition to this end to Secretary Cecil and the Bishop of 
London~ This petition is still extant in the British 111useum in Reina' s 
own handvll'it1ng. (35) He asks for a church to be allowed them and 'gives 
various reasons. ~mDY people, he said, were afraid to meet in a private 
house, because Spanish/spies were more active there than they would be in 
a public place. People were afraid for their affairs in Spain. Whilst 
meetings continued in private it was easier for enemies to fabricate charges 
, of doctrinal extravagance, which were believ~d by both opponents and friends 
alike. In a public place their beliefs would be open to view. They did 
not think it would cause England greater difficulties with the King of Spain 
than were, already experienced, 'but if it did, they were willing to leave 
England rather than cause quarrels between monarchs. We haveevidence that 
(34) Wilkens, Geschichte des Span.Protestantismus (Gtltersloh l880)'pp,,154.f. 
(35) 'Lansdo~MSS Vol.4 (Burghley Papers) art.46; Bib.Wif.II pp. 190 f. 
See text in Appendix Ill •. 
I 
the Spanish ambassador., D.Alvaro de la Quadra, Bishop of Avila,. was trying 
- , 
unsuccessfully to entice evangelical Spaniards into the embassy in order 
to be able to spirit them out of England'. (36) 
This request was granted, and a church which had been in use as a 
warehouse, St. Mary Axe, was allocated for·their worship, together with 
a royal pension of £60 for Cassiodoro. (37) Secure as this made him for 
the moment, Reina apparently would have preferred Corro to come and replace 
him. (:~8) 
On Friday, 2~nd October 1560, Cassiodoro appeared,before the French 
'consistory' on behalf of the Spanish brethren, asking permission for them 
to mal~e a public c~nfessio~ of .faith ?~fore the whole congregation, 
because they had been suspected of holding Servetan views on the Trinity. 
(36) M.FerMndez Alvare~, Tres emba,iadores (~1adrd.d 1951) p.2l0. 
(37) Bib.1iif.lIp.170j H. & P.V.- p.137; H.S.P. 38 p.xx.. A map in Ebvall, 
street Names of London (Oxford 1954)' shel'lS that this church was. 
situated in the street which now bears its name. All trace of it is 
now completely obliterated, and not'even a plaque marks.its site. 1 




lIe 'Was un~iilling' to say: who had made ,'this ' accusation. (39) '., In vi~~' of Reina t s 
Ullconcealedopinions about Servetus, his doctrines :and the mBnner 'of his death, 
and later accusations 'against him, th~se suspicions were not "unexpected, 
altho~h probably'groundless. But it is also a fact that the ,two best-known 
holders of Unitarian views: Servetus 'Md.' Castellio ; were Sparrlsh and Italian 
respectively and this tended ,to make' Italians and Spaniards automatically 
SUspect of similar views.' "Reinadid'himselfno good,by befriending persons 
whosedoctrin~ were regarded with suspicion. The practice has, of course, 
/I. " 
Plenty of precedent in the Gospels, and'Reina was doubtless able to 'distinguish 
between a man and his beliefs." He was called, to task for his f~iendship with 
Adriaan'Haemstede(40) and, he was criticized not only for' aJ.10\iing Acontius' to 
\.. '-I • 
Schickler I,p.123r R.S.P. 38 p.1.3; , Actes du consistoire de' 1 tEglise ',:" 
de Threadneedle street 1560/65 fol.23:'" " : ",'" ,',', 
1I1\la.rdy 22 Doctobre 1560 ung nomrne Casiadore espagnol 
comparut deuantnostre consistoire Requerant au nom:; /,." 
des aultres freres espagnol qui sont ycy en la ville 
De leur permetre de faire leur confesion de foy pub-
1iquement ,Deuant toute 1eglise,pour cause,' se dissoit ,1 
il queil ont este suspesonne de tenire quelque erreurs 
de seruetus, & A quoy il luy fut di t et demande sy, : ',.t' , 
'cestoi t generiUment 'que on eu t: telle suspecon' de' eulx ',. 
, ou ay, costoi t quelqung particulier a quoy 'il nous di t 
, que luy estanta. Frangfort on luy en rescrivoi t letre 
de cest ville, et de Geneve. Lequel toutfois ne nous 
volu t dire 'ceull:' qUice'stoi t qui avoien t es~ript ,mais 
bii nous' di t' quit' avoi t' entendut' que tell suspetion, , I 
estoit venu a cause dung de leur frere qui avoit dit 
quequant au. 'mot, 'de Trinite que on' ne trouve point 
, tel mot,en',la Sainte Escripture, requerant que on ne 
, ,le re que ri t point de dire son nom, car il ne le dira 
"point yOU' que la chose, est passe et tenu pour morte 
et'assoupie, et'que'la confesion .. quil feront pourra 
sa~isfaire 'quant a ce~a. \ ~ Dont, apres :avan,t to~t ouy 
ses Susdits alegationsluy fut,respondu que lon,desiroit 
bien scavoir. celuy ,quy a di t ce mot touchant de ,'la, 
Trinite,'etpuis celuy quya eut telle suspeconde 
eulx et que quant' a: faire leur c'onfesion que" on ne" 
1eur volloit refuser. ' Sur quoy" nou8 , di t que i1 ',: ' 
saVisera' a:vec ses freres. 11', ,. - 'j • • 
, J • ~ 
, : 
~~. Schelven', Kerkeraads-Protocollen (Amste:ro-am 1921) p~13l, !!.:.§..J:.38.p.xix 
~r~aanCornelisz Haemstede (15251 -1562?) minister of the Flemish Refugee ih:U-Ch, was excommunicated in November 1560 for sympathising with Anabaptists. 
h7~ had~defended,him strongly, and had maintained a correspondence with 
~ after he had gone to live in Holland. (Frankfurt docts.fol.591, 593). 
attend his church, but.also for appointing him to office' in it.(~~). 
On 21st January 1560 (OS) the Spaniards ca~ie~ the~r 90nfession ,of. 
Faith to the French Consistory, and asked for it to be formally approved 
, . ' . ' ~ ,.. ~ " • -, # -- • 
by. signature. They were asked ,to go. into more detail on the subject of 
infant : baptism and secular authority. (42). ~ It can b~. 'see~. that'ev~n :~t ' 
its birth Cassiodoro!s Confession.ofFaith did not win universal acceptance. 
With this somewhat relu~tant.approval from the French consistory, the 
.. . ~ , . . '-. '. , 
little Spanish congregation .began. i~s separate existence. Ga~er~, .: 
members, as it had to, from the other three.foreign congregations, it was 
. - , . .. ". . . '.. . 
not looked on with too much favour and seems never to have had its . 
consistory fully acce;ted as .. a constituent ~member of the Coetus" (43) . ", . 
•. P'.-.- . '. "..... ..: 
In r~rch 1560 (OS) some discontent is evident, in that the Flemings pr;posed 
. .. ~ - .- . ." , ... 
to the, French th~t they should call, the Spanish minister before .. ,them to show 
.. •• • • ...... ~I • ,~ , ". ._ '.0 ~ " 
them the Confession because many former members.of the two congregations 
were now· meeting with the spaniarcis. <.44) : The 'S~iards wer~ ~ot very 
. . . . '. ' .' .. 
(41) van Schelven OPti t.p.137; ,Frankfurt docts. ibid; McFadden p.190. ' 
I! _ Giacomo Concio Acontius) was an Italian military engineer who had been 
. in London since 1559.' 'He was censured for advocating:toleranceto the 
Anabaptists and. denying the importance of the :rirgin: birth.. He. wished 
to reduce creeds to an essential' minimum. He was a friend and corres-
'pondent of Haemstede. 
(42) Schickler ibid; Actes fol.57: 
It ••• sur quoy'fut trouve bon quil pourroient bien ung 
peu plus esclarcire larticle touchant du baptesme 
des petitz enfans et du magistrat." 
(43) Schickler ibid. 
(44) R.S.P. 38, p.35; Actes fol.76: 
"Item les flamens nous proposirent scavoir sil ne 
seroit pas bon dapeller a ladyt assemble Le mini-
stre des Espagnol, et desiroient aussy de voire 
leur Confession de foy qui 1 ont mis par Escript 
a cause que ceux qui se Retirent des deux Eglises 
sont receu auec eulx, qui est chossea Considerer 
,Et mesmes quant ils ont presente audyt'ministre.espaignol 
les articles 'et affaires quil ont eut a lencontre 
de maistre adrian hastedius"ilne' les a point voulu 
voire dissant quil auoit des'aultres affaires' asses 
pour socuper pour lors fut aReste que dedana 15 ' 
jours lon se Retrouueroit encore ensemble pour 
ladyt affaire. tt 
.. 
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coop~ra.tive about the matter as doubtless they considered themselves an 
independent church, equal in standing to those of'the Frenchahd Flemings. 
Even so; as late as 'April 1563 they were trymg to gain recognition 'of their 
equality 'by, being pennitted to celebrate their own communion 'services and 
by their ministei-'having a seat in ,the Coetus. The matter was deferred and 
seems never to have been resolved.(45) 
'It' is not to be expected that the representa.tives of the Spanish govern;" 
ment" and the spies' :of the Inquisition in' LonJon' 'would leave unnoticed' this 
1. "'I' . i·. ~ 
.,grOUP of Spaniards 'and' their'leader.>·' We have' seen some' hint' of this already 
in the petition ,for' a church.:' Several references to Reina and his flock 
. , 
Were made in notes that pass'ed between the Spanish' Embassy and the King of 
, Spain. '. The ambassador had a conversation with the Lord Chancellor andDr" 
vlootton concern~ charges made 'against . the'amba~sador. He had 'reported 
that the Queen and Cecil greatiy favo~ed t1~~- Spanish her~tics." The 
ambassador replied ,that he ,had in fact written:'that'the'Spaniacls 'had been 
given a large house belonging to the Bishop of London where they preached 
three timooa week, Md as evidence ,of ,'the favoUr he' pointed .oU:t that·" ".' . 
Cassiodo;6, was . given' a consid~rable' s~ or' ~on~y' ;to a:tt~~d_ the 'colloqu~ of 
Poissy. He had been aided financially by Thr~gmorton' and'the Earl of 
Bedford and his fathe';and~other' a,r;d 'the r~sto~' them here we~e ~ell 




(45) van Schelven,' KerkerMdS-Protocollen' p.395:" , 
U(6th April 1563) De ecclesia hispanica, quae cupit usum 
sacramentorum, quatenus id consultum. Differtur in aliud 
tempus. Item an consultum ut dominus Cassiodorus adsit 
menstruis coetibus. tt 
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provided. for. (4?). 
The Colloquy of Poissy \,las· almeeti~, between representatives of.' 
Protestants.andRomanCatholics called together to attempt ,to find a way 
to recon'ciie the: two opposing viewpoints and':.bring about religious -uni ty 
., 
in France. . It was held. from the .. end -of,. August .1561 onwards •. ,: The. 
Protestant representatives:were,headed:by Beza, later aided by. Peter Martyr. 
Amongst. the twelve ministers and twenty laymen who officially represented 
I' 
this" side -was ,Nicolas. des, Gallare" Sieur de Saules ,minister. of the French 
Church·in London". whose.attendance had been, specially: requested by Admiral 
"Coligny~ (4?) ! It may. be thatCassiodoro came as an observer in. des Gallars' 
, 
company. :.. Th~ only reference - to his presence there, is in the above- ,: . 
mentioned correspondence of: the 'Spanish Ambassador to England, from whom we 
also learn that he fell ill there and was alded·,.in'his, distress by the 
. English Ambassador to.~rance; :T~rOgmOrton. (48)" An imposing ~rray o~ six 
cardinals, 'forty archbishops and:b!shops, ,twelve doctors of,the,Sorbonne' 
.~ I I -" .", ~ 
,~. "_"., ~ •• ~_. - "... ...~. ,'0iI ... ' " ~~ . ..J :'~. .1 
(46) ·,A.Garc!a Hernandez Espana y', el ~"Vizconde ·Palmerston: (Madrid 1848)p.235, 
quoting Arch. gell. de Simancas 4. .. Inglaterra Leg. 815, fol. 193. 
, , ' "Cargo 40 Que 'yo'(the Spanish'Ambassador] he' escrito a S.r1. 
que:la.Reina ha dado en Londres una.Iglesia~a.loshereges 
de Espanalos cuales he dicho que son aqui sostenidos y 
favorecidos: della. y'de SUO ·consejo •. : .... ' . .. , .. ' " ,:"- .~ 
Contestacion· .. , ,,'.; . .':.:; ~',~ ';.' .' ,:' .. :. ( .. : ..... .1.: '. 
Yo he escrito que alos Espanoles hereges que aqui estan se 
':les ha"dado una casa del Qbispo de Londres muy grande en que 
predican tres dias de la semana como es verdad y que sean 
favorecidos de la Reina tambien es verdad y que a Cassiodoro 
que fue a la Junta de Poysy le fueron dados dineros en notable 
- '.':' suma.para el:camino, y.que.en/Poysy donde:enfermo·le'dio·'· " 
.: .... , dineros el' Embajador Fragmarten (sic),. y el' conde de Betfort· : 
,:" se 10s' ha dado, aqui ael y a su padre y madre que aqui estan y 
. a todoslos otros:se les.dan',entretenimientos. tt 
(47) Actesi~1~ii8; . H.S.P. }8 p.54 •. , .. ~" .', 
, ... - .. '. ,. . . . . . ~. .~'" .... 
(48) Throgmorton's despatches from this colloquy, 
reference' to ReiDals'presenc~ there • 
..... ..... 
0t. •• 






and ~welve experts in canon law, represe~ted the Roman Catholic side. 
The King, the Queen Hother, princes of the blood royal and the Council 
of state completed the august assemblage, which in the end achieved 
nothing. (49) It must be from this time that we can date Cassiodoro's 
acquaintance with Beza, although it is also possible that they had met 
earlier in Geneva. Bezats considerable extant correspondence, written 
from Poissy,·makes no mention of Reina, although reference is made to des 
Ga11~rs and to the English ambassador.(50) If we are to believe the 
Spanish ambassador, Reina would have been in their· company and would thus 
have met Beza, for Beza'slater exchange of letters makes it obvious that 
they had had previous acquaintance. Nicolas des Gallars returned from 
Poissy on 14th December 1561.(51) 
On 24th April 1563 Bishop Quadra reported to the King that he had 
intercepted a'letter to Cassiodoro from a Spanish resident in Antwerp 
(small wonder that Corrots many letters failed to arrive I). This letter 
had been returned to the King's agent in 'Antwerp, Alonso de Canto, so that 
its author might be apprehended.(52) On 26th June 1563 Quad~ reported 
the arrival of the Andalusian Francisco Zapata from Genoa with his 
'Saragossan wife. He was a 'great heretic'. and was lodgiilg with Reina, 
Who had recently married again. His purpoce in coming was to help to 
reVise the SpaDish translation of the Bible that Cassiodoro and others 
Were engaged upon. (53) 
(49) Hauben's statement (3 Sp.H. pp.86, 101) that the Colloquy condemned 
the Spanish Confession of London as 'crypto-Lutheran' is not borne 
out by his sources. 
(SO) Beza Correspondence (Geneva 1963) III pp. 144-166. 
(51) ~ p.239; ,van Schelven'Kerkeraads-Protocollen p.272 says 9th Dec. ' 
(52) c.s.P. Eliz. I ~.320. 
(53) ~ pp.339 f; H. & P.V. p.137. S~ce it is reported that he came 
via Genoa, it seems possible to identify him with the Sardinian 
listed by SchRfer (II p.2l5). 
7.4: 
Mention of Cassiodoro's,remarriage r~ises the question,of his first 
~rriage. SQ far, no record of this has come .to light.: ~Of .the second 
marriage, ,if second it "Tas, we have a'declarq.tion made· by his widow in 
1595. (54) ,She was Anna Leon, daughter· of. Abraham Leon .of Nivelles in, 
Belgium-and widow of:Dr. Thomas Le;Feure and declared she had made 'her, 
second marria.ge.to Ca.ssiodoro de_Reina, Spanish.preacher,in London, 'in 
1561. (55) . ,The ambassador further retrted that Reina had lost his royal 
pension consequent upon'his marriage.; 56) , '. " , .. , .: . . ... 
In distant B6arn, Reina's close .friendand:,old collaborator in San 
Isidro, Antonio,::~ del Corro was _ wri ting. frequently, . without apparently 
receiving any replies.· ,On 24th December 1563 he wrote from Th60bonin . 
Spanish 'referring to a four-month. silence on Reina' s. part, during which 
time he had sent ma.z:lY letters, hoping that .he would by.this ·me,ans gain 
at least one:reply.~57) The ,intervening: letter of Reina's.hehad.: .' 
received ~almost m.iraculously~.during a period of extreme ,restles~x:ess 
caused by the.enforced separation from Reina,.for.,whom,severa~ passages 
(s4)zlllch
i
, F~a.claurt~~ K1lnstl~r-:'(Fr~urt 1935)P.457: -' 
"1595 llli3t Anna Leon,· Wi twe des franZ8sischen 
Predigers Cassiodorus Reinius durch Zeugen 
gestellen, dass sie in erster Ehe IDdtdem Dr.' 
med.Thomae le Feure-verheiratet 'war, '1561,' " .. '1_' 
heiratete" sie zum zwei ten Male in London den 
dort als Prediger in Spanischer Sprache 
t~tigen Cassiodorus Reinius mit dem sie nach . 
Frankfurt zog.. IhrBruder Franz Leon ist Zeuge." 
(55) Neither Anna nor Thomas.ismentioned in the Returns, but then, nor 
is Reina himself. ' '.-
. 
(5~) C~i.doc.in~d·. Vol.26 p.4·65: :., -.' 
"A Casiodoro, morisco grenadino, que ha sido 
fraile y predicaba a los pocos espanoles 
hereges que 'en Londres residen,quitola 
Reina la iglesia~que'le habia dado y-las 
sesenta libras de pension, el cual habia 
poco que se habia casado. 11 •. . 
(57) Corro' s l~tter is given. in full' ~';·.Acta consistoriiecclesiae . 
Londinogallicae . (London 1571), which is an extremely rare vlork • 
. Both La tin and· Spanish texts of the. letter are printed.; Spa.nish 
text fol. A4! - A5!f!. See,'Appendix'L~. 'The Bodleian Library' 
has a copy of, this \·Tork. 
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expre~s,inordinate affection.(5~) He referred to .the Spanish . Bible , . for 
the printing of· which he had made. careful, arrangements, .. including paper and. 
printer and the. ~se.of a,.castle from the King of,Navarre where' the work 
might be . carried, ou~ •.... Besides money, only a proof-reader~ was lacking, and, 
Corro urged'"Cassiodoro to bring with him for the purpose Cipriano, (de Yaler~?);: 
whom they had both known in San Isidro. He gives careful instructions' on 
how to "travel,. to Navarre. from England • 
. ' '-Corro was not easily discouraged, forby,IvIarch l5~4 he·p.ad written, \ 
.. twentyone le,tters to. Cassiodoro sinc~ t~e last. le~ter he had. . received from 
him the.previous'September •. This.is revealed,in a letter written in French 
from Bergerac and dated,25th MarCh,1564.~5~~ , That letter made reference to 
one of Reina's that Corro~i had:never received andCorro seemed to think it 
I ~." • 
was hardly possible that: Reina had not written' others to him.'. . In the 
September lette~Reinahad m~ntioned his,plans concerning;the Spanish Bible, 
Which C orro approved whole-:-heartedly., ,. He repeated 1; ha t ' he . had access to, 
excellent facilities both for printing and,for,distribution,to Spain •. 
Thus, it ,was impera~ive for Reina to .. travel to him. '.:If,on the other hand,· 
Reina had: b~tterto offer" then Corro ,would follow him to England." In any 
-
case, tl].ey DlUst,compare,no~es., __ ',Again" detailed instructions forReina's 
journey to ~~rgerac ~ollow an4' equally ,detailed instruc~ions 'of how to 
send letters to him. Till he has a reply from Reina, all Corro I s future 
letters will be but copies "of~.this one. 
But~ whereas the Bergeracletter merely aSked in general terms for' 
Cassiodoro,~o bring,:or, to. send him"subh~ll,tr~atise~ ~s:h~ 'tho~ght fit, 
in the 'iette~ from 'The~bon h~ ~pecified just what he ~~uld' lik~, viz:'" ", 
. Osianderts' books' 6n"th~ justification of the Christian man. (60) He goes 
(58) 
~ _., ... , '; ' .. ' 
....... " 
Hessels 3.1. p~67" Cousin surnsuptheir frie~dshipth~s~ , ~< ~ et leur.:' 
vnion 'si grande .. quilz ',ne pouuoyen t vi.ure lun sans lau tre ; •• " . 
. ,. " _. ... ,.,; ,". ' 
Hessels 3.1. p.32. J I,-See Appendix' IX.' ~ . 
Arlare~~ Hosemann' (Osiander) '(1498-i552), He had 'played 'a. leading- part 
in', the ',Reformation;' particularly in the 'conferenc~ of 1-1arburg,·' " 
Augsburgand Schmalkald. 'cH!s.later'religious'opinions.were:unpopular 




on. to, discuss fairly extensively Peter' r-Iartyr, and the heterodox writers. " . 
Caspar Schwenkfeld'and Valentin Krautwald~(6l) asking for Reina's'observations 
on their teachings and on other doctrinal points., " He also aSks for Reina's 
opinion of" Justus Velsius and Acontius.(62)., These questions, he says, will 
enable Reina to,underst~dwhat sort of.books to send him, besides preparing 
him for the next time they' can meet ,and discuss together.' ," 
The doctrinalJPoints to vrhich .he. gave closest attention are all concerned 
I. 
with the person of'Christ: how He communicates Himself to the believer; 
.,whether the glorified ,Christ, is,a' creature or not; whether or. not to accept 
the doctrine of" the ubiqui tyof. Christ; (63~ ~.' all of, them questions which' 
flutter round the teachings of Servetus like a moth round a candle flame. 
It is necessary to deal with the Th6obon letter in some details, in .' 
view of its subsequent history and . the, effect ithad on ,the later career of 
Reina. ~ Of course,',Corrowas not. to know that. by .the time it would arrive 
in London, Reina would have fled the country. ': The letter was sent to Pierre 
77 
du Perray for om'1ard transmission to Reina. ', .. Perray sent it to Jacques Fichet, 
a French merchant in.London and member of the'Tllreadneedle.Street Church. 
It'bore an endorsement in some 'such words as 'For matters of importance 
concerning .the Church of God' - probably a device of: Corro' s to. expedite' .. 
its delivery. '.' These words were .the excuse for its being opened. ; Fichet 
.... " .. ~ .. 
(61) Caspar' Schwenkreld' (1489-1561)' was at first an orthodox Lutheran but 
deviated from this position, in several ways. ,He had his ,own peculiar 
views on the eucharist, Christology, the indwelling of Christ in the 
believer, my, s'tical' ~iety, and 'figurative under s tand in, g o. f, scriPtur. e. 
,Valentin Krautwald {Crotoaldus) was the most important and earliest of. 
Schwenkfeld's followers. , 
(62) Ju~tus Weise (Vel~iusr (i520 / - 1582' 1)': doctor of medicine, and 
. . ., botanist; t 'lectured' in philosophy in Cologne; came to' London' in 1563 
and caused a great stir amongst the Refugee Churches with his heterodox: 
, view's on the person of Christ, and original ideas about 'double regeneration.' 
His 'ideas were', condemned in the same yea.r~ The' details of the cases of 
,I 
.:' Haemstede and' Ve1sius take up a grea~ deal of space. in the 1st YOlume of 
Acta of the Consistory of the London-Dutch Church (Guildhall Library I''iS7397/l). 
(63) The ubiquity of Christ is the doctrine around which strife between 
Lutherans andZwinglians.raged. Luther held that because of ubiquity 
Christ's body' and blood were really present in the bread and wine. He 
understood the phrase ,'Hoc est corpus meum' to be taken literally est=est. 
Zwingli understood est=significat, which was more or less the Calvinist . 
position. 
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had brought it to the Consistory of the French Church on 12th lvTarch 1564. (64), 
Jean Cousin (Cognatus) had.there replaceaNicolas'desGallars in l563,'and 
had shOlm himself to be a determined opponent of Reina. '"ith the approval 
of the consistory he decided to, open the letter and read it. For him, 
despite the impropriety of opening private mail (justified by appeal to the 
endorsement), the letter certified Reina's guilt on doctrinal grounds, and, 
Cousin was thereafter to seek continually to ,thwart Cassiodoro's aspirations 
" When and vlherever he. could. 
Later Corro was to be accused of Servetism on the strength interalia of 
this letter. It is perhaps not surprising that minds already prejudiced 
against the Spaniards for establishing a new congregation with members taken 
from theirs, and already suspicious of 'Spaniards, an~ ready anyway to smell , 
out heterodoxy, should find in the letter confirmation of their apprehensions. 
in Reina's case. One wonders how ministers were expected to combat heresies 
of which they had no knowledge. It seems necessary to take cognisance of a 
doctrine before it can be refuted or ·rejected. But those were days of bitter 
partisan struggle within the Church and such calm reflections and sane 
counsels were hardlylike~to prevail. 
Aware of his' presence and conscious that a group of Spanish Protestants 
had an importance far exceedin~ their numerical" strength, Sprurlsh agents 
wGre active sowing tro~ble for Cassiodoro. Strike the head and' the members 
are immediately affected. Their aim was, of course, to engineer,his ~eparture 
to some land,wherethe Inquisition was able to lay hands on him, as it had 
done to 'his companion Juan de Le6n ~ Strassburg.' In' some way suspicions 
regarding his doctrinal soundness were fanned into flame once more (this was 
,before the arrival of the letters from Th~obon and Bergerac.) Reina himself 
later said that he was accused on five or six charges, including Servetism 
,and sodomy. (65), 
In fact the charges against him can be pieced together from various' 
sources, but they contain so many contradictory statements that it remains 
(64)'Hessels 2 p.272, 3.l.p.67. 
(65) ~lcFad4en p.194; 'Bib.Wif.II pp.193, 199., 
, 
extremely d~fficul t to. make. coherent sense of them. . The se source s are. the 
minutes of the Dutch and French churches, other items from their archives, 
and,a series of documents collected· at Frankfurt.in 1571, when Reina wished 
. ". (66) 
to become a member of· the French Refugee Church there.' ·These last 
consist of careful transcripts made by.Reina himself of the evidence collected 
against hiI!l and deposed at· the examination of the case, together with several 
letters about it,' of which two, written by Jean' Cousin, are particularly' 
det~iledand informative: as to the time-table of _ what happened. (.67). Taken 
., 
together, these documents provide accusations and hints of an amazing and 
unlikely combination of offences:. dishonest1~_" embezzlement, immoral, or, 
a.t least, indiscreet'-' conduct ~i th certain female' members. of his cOlloOTegation, 
SOdomy. wi th a ,17 -year' old youth. ( the' son of one of" the women I concerned! ), and 
I \ • 
a number of points of doctrine and ecclesiastical.practice.which differed 
from the strict Calvinism of the refugee churches, amongst which were also-. 
listed friendship with persons suspected, of heterodoxy,.and'secrecy concerning I 
the translation of the Bible that. he " was engaged upon. 
On Tuesday, 31st August 1563, Cassiodoro came to·the·Consistory to announce 
that he had been accused' of deceit, heresy; adultery and sodomy~ and that the, 
matter was being publicized. The prime-, mover ·in the affair seemed.to be 
Balthasar Sfulchez,(68) who a~cused Cassiodoro ofembezzling:£200, :of ~ndiscreet 
- \ 
relations lfith the liife'.of one. of the church members,-.and of sodomy-'trTithJean 
de Bayonne. (69~ .. Before his marriage~ Reina had had an.appartment:intheir 
house in Shoe Lane, as also had . the French minister, des Gallars. The youth 
had been Reina's serVant, with whom he had shared a bed for some time, since. 
~_66) Stadtarchiv, Frankfurt an I-rain, Kirchendokumente B.Fr.-ref • Kirche 195 
fols •. 585r - 634r~. As the depositions recorded in these documents -
remain unpublished~' they are reproduced here in Appendix ~~ . 
Since·these are given in'full"the ensuing account will not give 
references/to facts derived.from, them. 
(67) idem. fol~.637r -634 r. These letters 'are also unpublished and 
are given in Appendi~ y ~. , . 
(68) Sanchez is mentioned many times in the Returns. . He ~a~ a 'spicer', and 
a comparatively rich man who contributed to English Government' funds 
and became comfitmakerto the Queen's household. 
(69) RetUrns 19.1.pp. 281, 291. ,ttJohannes de Bayonne, sutorcaligarius, 
Bayonensis" " living in tt Choulaine, It , (= Shoe' Lane). 
Reina claimed not to be able 'to afford. another. . '\-]hen ,defending'himself 
a.gainst·this latter'charge~ Reina claimed to have been embarrassed by'the 
proximi tyruld ,to have had four orfi ve .' t pollu tions 'in his' sleep. The 
Youth :appeared to be embarrassed too, and Cassiodorohad bought another· ;,. 
bed '. so that' they' could sleep separa tely~' -The youth's version was that ' " 
. ' 
he hadbeen'seXually assaulted-at least six or" seven tiInes, ,being held so': > • 
tightly that he c'ould not' escape. :. Somehow this came 'to' the ears of ' 
\, 
Sanchez. C C~ssiodor6' s s tort; was! tha t a young visitor -from Flanders was ' 
'. enticed 'away" from'his house 'bySa.."'lchez, and -that it was from him that, 
Sanchez had his ~iriforrllation.' This visitor would' seem- to have been ~ ,t,_ .' , 
Francisco de Abrego, (70) -from 'whom 'was' glean~the beginnings of the leak' .. ·· 
of information, which takes us back to the time before Reina's'marriage, 
a.t 1east17 mo~ths earlier, when the youngde'Bayomie might'havebeen.as ' 
,young as 151-. - This introduces a:-time~lag·into .. the' affairl-1hich it" is hard. 
t6'justifY'in:terms of:ru1ythf:ng other than a'conspiracy'~ Abrego'says that 
he was shar{ng a bed with Jean de Bayonne:Jr. shortly before Ca~siodoro's 
,~edding" and "that Jea.n> began to ask questions abo-ut,Reina's wife-to-be"and 
then made indiscreet hints about how sexuallY' potent Reina'was. i. ~- .. Abrego' s 
Curiosity was 'aroused, and he ferreted,till:'Jean:waspro~pte~ to accuse' 
Cassiodoro of' sexual'a.ssaUJ. t and' anal penetration' on several occasio~s~' ~ ,-
It appears that Abregotold'Sanchez on ,the latter's' return from Carnbrid'ge, 
, and Sanchez confided in Angel Victor (71) and together they decided 'to tell 
Zapat (72) , , . ' " " " 
a 'and. two'other brethrm.- Abrego seems to have had:a very poor' 
;.' : 
-~~ - ~~ .. :I I.~·>·· • ..:.. 
(70) '~~ere ~s ~omention Qf' ~~ i~ th(e R~tur~s. -: ~! , • " 
.(71) li.eturns Lo.l.p392. "Angel Victory-s, Sardinien, denison, schoolmaster' 
. and his wife came for religionaruLare of the French Church. It. • 
(72) Gaspar ,zapat~ is ~ot' ~o be; confused ~i th:Fra.nci~c~', Z~:Pat~'. '. Neither 
is mentioned ·in the· Returns.'·Gaspar appears to have been a·Seville 
printer who escaped from Spain,' but whose wife was'captured en route. 
He was bUi-nt in effigy"on 28th'October 1562 (SclUrl-erI pp.357,376,393, 
II PP'.320" 365) and f~ly returned -to the fold of'R.C.Spain in early 
1565 (Col~doc.in~d. 26 p.540). _', .' . '. "-
~ ... ... -" 
opinion., of. Cassiodoro' s , abili ty to acknowledge his faults., A fe~ ture of , 
the ' case is that whoever heard the accusation was at first most reluctant 
to believe it. "Cousin later wrote that all concerned were very much Reina's 
friends _ and had no reason to; invent these accusations, , but, when one reads 
Sanchez's depositions, one is bound, to feel, that. at least one man was very 
." ,.' . 
willing to believe the worst, and ve~ quickly too.' Certainly,Zapata, called 
a ,'nobleman and former secret~ry to the'Viceroy of Naples', very properly 
, \ 
refused to consider the matter till he hadspoken,to the youth. "Accordingly, 
",the next day Zapata, Abrego and Jean de Bayonne Jr. met at ,st. Paul's,' and 
the youth,repeated what he had told Abrego. On this occasion he stated that 
Reina did not hurt him' a t al~ ~ :" Zapa ta and, Abrego returned to consul t S~chez 
and Angel ,Victor, and together all went to tell,the youth~s father, whose 
immedia te reaction, seems to have been rather theatrical. He referred' ,to 
this as a 'second' outrage of Reina agaiD.st him. " The~e~fter a meeting was ' 
arranged at which Cassiodoro and Jean ,de BayonneJr. could be ,confronted in 
the presence 'of Zapata" Sanchez, ,Angel Victor and :Abrego. The. two ,last-
named, by ,now apparently convinced of Reina's guilt, urged him to confess. 
Reina, stuck to his story, and ,insisted ,that ,what a-man doc:s in ,his ;.sleep 
he cannot be guilty of. ,Neverthe~ess, it appears ,that on\the following 
Sunday he, suspended' himself from the ministry pending a.:b. enquiry, being, as 
he put it, unwilling to continue his ministry till· he was .cleared ,of the 
charges. As he later ,said, he had a far more pressing task in hand" 
transl~ting the Bible, and preferred to devote his time to that, undistracted 
by backbiting. (73) ._ Hi,S accusers, howev~r,put it out ,that he ~d been 
sUspended for, heresies and 'crimes. 1 Cassiodoro was called before the . 
(73) Geneva, Corres~ ecC-I.H/s fr.407 fol.10v;' Bib~Wif.II pp.199 f: 
tI .' •• , certifiant 'devant 'le ~ Seigneur que j' avois est~ bla'sm6 ' 
et calomnie ~ tort de: cirlq ou six calomnies, que la moindre 
d'icelles, estant vraies, meritoit bienla corde; dont l'une 
'estoit desher6sies de Servetus, et que me voyant aussi 
presse de necessite de perdre mon'temps en ma defense, jtai 
este dtadvis de m'acquiter moi mesme de mon ministere, et 
pour enfuir les debats m' enfuir aussi de Londres pour vaquer . 
es choses plus utiles ~ l'Eglise du Seigneur; que j'avois 
,entre les' mains. tI 
-~~ '\. 
;~81 r.: 
ConsistorY, where he put 'forward his case, stating particularly that he had 
no need to defen~ his doctrine and that he wished the matter of sodomy to. 
go before the maeistrate. The Consistory declared that· it would give its 
answer at its next meeting 'on the following Thursday, when the advice it 
I • 
duly gave was that Cassiodoro should put his case before the.Bi~loP of 
London rather than a·magistrate. Cassiodoro agreed to follow their advice, 
and then he asked whether he would'be admitted to communion the following 
" Sunday,' since he felt:l;he need of spiritual stre~thening. The Consistory 
.did not want to deny him this privilege, especially as his case had not, 
been eXamined. 
On the following Tuesday, 7th September 1563, Cassiodoro again appeared 
at the'Consistory, saying,that the Bishop had heard his complain~and had 
given him the right to choose certain men ,to· examine the matter. He had 
decided to call on ~lessrs. "Couverdale, (74) witinguen(75) 'and withemme,~,(76) 
and to ask the Consistory to appoint one of their number in addition. The 
Consistory pointed out'that Cassiodoro knew them 'all, and that iri any case 
I he had the right to choose. 
On Wednesday, 8th September 1563, the Bishop·sent ou~letter to six 
men, appointing them his commissioners to examine the case on his behalf, 
since Cassiodoro had presented him with a long remonstrance in Latin. 
These men were: Jean C?usin, Ninister of the French Refugee Church; 
JOhannes Utenhovius, Minister of· the Dutch Church; .Rev.Rob~rt Crowiey of 
(7~) This is the famous Bible translator, ~liles Coverdale (1488-1568), who" 
had been in exile during 1-iary's reign. On 3rd Harch 1563 he accepted 
the livi~ of st.}~i.nus near. London Bridge~ , , 
(75) This is William Whittingham (1524-1579), a Narian exile in G~neva and 
Frankfurt. He was chaplain to Bedford:, English ambassador to France 
1560-61, and as such vlas as Poissy. . In 1563 he was'in London, and 
in the habit of attending the Refugee Churches. 
(76) It has not been possible to identify thi~ man. 
! ' 
St.Peter~; (~7), Rev. James' Young of st~ Bartolomew' s; (7~) , Ant 0 ine" Cappelle (79) 
and Jean Hetti6, (ao) , Elders of the French Church." ,It seems possible that 
these 'six met together with those~chosen byReina as a commission of enquiry, 
as sodomy was-an ecclesiastical offence at the time. The depositions:, 
re'ceived by them re~ain the main source' of o~r' information on this:matter'; (81) 
, ; ,On Thursday, 9th September,: the commissioners met in. the 'French Church, 
~ld the Bishop's 'letter of authority was read~ 'after which Cassiodoro was 
"-
a.sked to put his case.' . He' repeated the gist of what he had written to', the 
I ' 
.: Bishop arid named his accusers and calumniators. " The commissioners then ~:, 
appointed, a day on which they would hear the men named,; viz: ,Nonday , " 13th 
September. ' " Accordingly on that day; Gaspar Zapata; ~ Bal thB.sar &inchez, , ' 
Angel Victor, Francisco de Abrego,'and' Jerfttnias ~Ackermann (~2) were called 
before the commission, and~ on that oc:casion,' were asked to comment on " 
Reina's'doctrinal views only~ ,All, five lvished to.p1ace on' record, that they 
did, not appear as accusers,' defamers' ()r calumniators of Cassi~doro, , , but ' that, 
if they were required to do,so, they would submit certain'pointswith.whichy 
Reina could be coDfronted ,and thei, hoped they would "be shewn to be right. 
The commissioners ~sisted on their authority. to" require ~ch' information, 
'and. 'assigried',\iednesday; ,15th'September, at 3 p.m. as ,the,.time at which they 
VloUl.d'receive wri ~ten: depositions concerning Reina' sdoctrine. " , Having ,:. 
. ~ .,'... .... . 
J " , 
, ( 
(77) RObert C~cnil~y '(l5i8?<-158aY'aiso~a; I:rarian' exile'. Archdeacon of 
'.... ' Hereford 1559, also held St.Peter's le Poor in London.' ,On 1st 
, September 1563 made a prebendary of st., Paul's., ' " 1, 
(78) The~e' ~~ ~o, recoclof a Jam~s' Y~un~" 'at ~ of' the' thr~e' s't·.Bti~th~iom~w·'s 
" of'the<period,' but 'a James YoUng was one of the clergy of St.Peter's le 
'Poor in 1563. '~ .. ':,:;, ; .. ,:. " , '~, 
I 
(79) Antoine Cappelle isnientioned several' times in the 'Returns (10.1.pp ',260, 
292;10.3.417) as a silk-weaver living in Norton Fo1gate Ward. , 
,,' ... " .. . t... •• ~ , . .. . ~.' • 
(80) Jean Hetti~ is not in ,the Returns; 10.1.p.29l'mentio~s a Toussaint 
Hettier 'fibularius' from Bayonne. (" "', " 
(81) The copies 'of these d~posi ti~ns -tha:t we have are' written -in Cassi6doro' s 
, ':own handwriting, with various passages underlined as if to comment on 
or to draw out some hidden meaning. No doubt the key~ to the whole' 
,'matter .isto be found in ,theseunderlinings,if" only ~ey .90uld be 
correctly interpreted.' ',:,.' .. "i-'" ' .. 
(82) Retu~s16;l.:pp.275,318~386:, 'Jeremias 'Ackerman ·'sei~ra~arius.,i ,1 
. . -t .;~ \. ,.: ." ) 
complied·with this order, they wer~ told to reappear before the commission 
on Friday, 17~h September at 2 p.a., to ~e·their declarations about the 
accusation of sodomy, an~ they were then required to depose these in writing 
on Tuesday, 21st September. That. same Tuesday one of the commissioners was 
aSked to convoke Cassiodoro tO,appear after dinner that same day to answer 
the charges. Whereupon it was discovered that Cassiodoro ~as not at home 
and nobody knew where he was. . By Thursday 23rd it l'laS lmo1'm that onTue sday . 
, \ 
21st Reina had fled London in the.early'hours of the morning to cross the 
.9hannel,. being under the apprehension that sodomy was a capital offence, and 
that the simple accusatio~ of the youth would be sufficient evidence to convict~82a) 
On Friday, 24th September, the commissioners decided to write and aSk 
the Bish()p for an apPoin-tment to report ~o him on the case.. On the same 
day Reina
' 
s father appeared' to excuse his son's absence. Reina I s· former 
sUperior, Farias, also wished to lay before' them certain letters from Reina 
• , I 
C0l?-cerning the case, and .letters by. others in defence of Reina. Far{as I 
Was ~efused a hearing on, the grounds that he had nothing tO'do with the case, 
Which seems to indicate a certain bias on the part of the commissioners. 
This bias is'also clear in the two letters that Cousin wrote to the French 
Church at Frankfurt, and which are the source of the dates given above. 
Al though he makes a point of, stre.ssing the popularity. of Reina before this 
matter .arose, he makes it clear that.he was fully persuaded of his guilt. 
He also tells us that the co~s.sioners never managed ,to get Jean de Bayonne 
Jr. to appear to give evidence, since the youth's'father, also fearing capital 
Punishment, shipped him overseas, in spite of·assurances from the BirulOP that, 
there was'nothing to fear in that direction. 
Cassiodoro' left behind at least three letters. One to Francisco de 
I 
Far!as we have already mentioned. Another was addressed to the Bishop of 
tOndon, which we know from two transc~ipts of it made by Cousin. (83) A 
third went to the commissioners and contai~ed 'a.list of questions to be put, 
to the youth. This last letter is no,", lost, but we learn of it from a 
(82a)On thi~, see Appen~ix·IV. 
(83) One is quoted in his letter of 9th August 1572 in the Frankfurt ' 
documents (see Appendix '7 ). '. The other is preserved amongst the 
papers of the Dutch Church (Hessels 3.I.p.36) as an endorsement to 
. G.F.Cando's deposition (vid.inf.) 
d~p?Si tion made on 1st )1ay 1564 by an Italian Protestant of Antwerp, , 
G. Francesco Cando, reading which makes one feel th~t Cassiodoro! was' 
shabbily treated ,by his correligionaries in 'England. (84) , ' 
The youth was 'sent to F~anders~where, at least at first, he stayed in 
Bourbourg, a'small town between Gravelines and Cassel, at ,the home'ofwhat may 
have been his maternal uncae~. He was seen there on 30th October 1563 by 
Paschasius de la Hotte(85)and Christoffle r<rarischal (Fabricius) and questioned 
by \the~ about ,the affair. (86) On this occasion his memory was that he had 
been hurt, e~pecially on t,~o' occasions. 
Cando's deposition mentioned above states that in early February 1564 a 
certain G.C. (87) had' come to Antvlerp 'with' a letter in Cassiodoro's handwriting, 
asking for Jean de Bayonne Jr. t'o be' examined about the accusations made 
against Reina~ The examination took place at the home of one of the Bayonnes l 
relatives in presence of Cendo and another Italian. G.C. took no notes, and 
after the exami~tion wrote an acco~t'in French, which Cando refused to sien, 
because there ~ere additions andomissi~nsand it seemed alt~~ethe; too partial. 
In C~!dols opinion the youth shouid have been examined properly befo~e 
'IvI & Ani' ,,'(88) " ' ", 
• , in London. As the above 't'las in progress, letters about the , 
IIlatter from Cassiodoro arrived~for both"G.C. and. Cando, -where~pon G.C. seemed 
to lose interest in it'andbegged Cando to send help to,Reina, who was now in 
Frankfurt. ,At the time ~f writing Cando found it strange that some were 
Claiming that the bo~ had signed a'declaration about the matter on 6th February 
'(84) ~ssels ,3.l.pp.3'S f.' The manl s "name is given as Cardo or Cando. 
(85) Pas'chasius de la 1\10tte is no~ mentioned' ~ the Returns. His deposition 
was made 'later, but forms part of the Frankfurt documents, and is , 
reproduced in Appendix VI. . , ! 
(86) Chr 
.Harischal was a minister who is not mentioned in the Returns. His 
letter to Utenhovius, dated lOth'April 1564, is also part of the Frankfurt 
documents (fol.602) but is not reproduced here, because it is given in full, ~Y Schelven Ned.Arch.v.Kerkgeschiedenis VIII (1911) p.329,and'also because' 
( ~t repeats ver,yclosely what Paschasius wrote.' ' '. . . , 
87) Hessels 3.l.P.3S'interprets this as Giovanni Cousin. There seems ~very 
reason to a!n"ee. (88) . u· 
. ~. Hessels found it' impossible to guess' at the meaning of these' 
~nitials. I suggest they mean 'the minister and the elders~' 
,86'· 
(89) 
'Which. was no t true. . , , 
We might have learnt more of the matter from the minutes of the French. 
Church,. but the relevant. section was removed ill 1578, when . .the matter was '. " 
brought up again, and the section.was never, replaced. (90,) i. The same is true 
of the. minutes ·of the Dutch Church. (91) , After.,the gap in the French minutes 
(89)" •• t : ','" , .' , - '1 • " i , t1AI principio de Febraro '1564 vene iriAnuersa G.C. mostrandose 
"afflitodel,caso del Cassiodoro auendo portato con ,lui vna, 
,istrucione di diuersi capitoliscritti de man propria de detto 
, '. Cassiodoro come. uoleua fusse saminato il garzone' Gio di' :aaiona~ 
dette .G.C. condusse detto garzone in casa devnsuo compare~ 
parente di detto Gio di Baiona inpresencia di me et d'vno 
altro ittiliano che erauamo quatro in tutto cosi al',longo sami-
nasemo dettogarzone senza farne scritura. che dapoi detto'G.C.! 
, et i1 suo compare sudetto nefece scritura,tra essi; vero ,a 
-: . che me la' le sse 'in' france se, et io': g1i disse,'; the non me piaceua, 
.per esserli agionto et sminuito et·mi.protestaj non uolere sotto' 
scriuere ne impaciarme inconto alcuno di questa cosa conosendo 
che detto G.C. era troppo parciale ••• in quel temIOmedesimo 
""' .. , uene de . Londra certe Litere. a detto G.C. et a me per questa 
. causa, medema> del Cassiodoro; a tal, che G. C • me disse che non era 
, piu besogno di nostre scriture et che,tutto:quello aueua fatto 
non era nulla et che arebe straciato il tutto, et che conoseua 
bene la. cosa' del· Cass'iodoro: esere redutta a termfue, ,che non 
poteua justificarse, pregandomi.facesse opera trouar dinari 
peraiutare'et suuenire,detto Cassiodoro ••• Sotto breuita dico 
non esere ,vero che'io ne laltro testimonio italiano se siamo 
trouati presente quando ilgarzone sotto scrisse, la samina.ch~ 
certo . per' me non ,-ne so;' nulla;· parimen te me marauigIio' che in" 
questa supplica'mostratomi et letomi sotto' scritta da otto testimonj 
sotto; il 22 di marco ,'1564 da. tta 'in Francf ort 'nella qualasi' 
. contene facendo, fede detti' otto testimoni che :la sa..mna 
fu'sotto scritta dal garzone'sotto'il'di 6 Febraro 
presente le quatro'testimonj repiico.non esere'vero •• " 
Acte~'~f~i'.133·;: H~S.P·. V01~:;8 p.56.' A '~~te in 'th~'~nutes gives 
this information. , 
These 'records have' been deposited 'in the Guiidhall'Library, London, 
Acta of the Consist6 of . the 'London-Dutch Church Vol.II (No.~·lS 7397/2 
SR 83-5 ends on 5th September ,1563 and'Vol.llI No.l\ffi 7397/3 SR 83-5), 
begins -lOth, November 1569. The gap indicates a missing volume at 




there is a reference to a letter from the ,Regent of Flanders_to,the Bishop 
of London concerning.Cassiodoro and the son of Jean de Bayonne, . who had been 
examined by the court. at Brussei~. (92),. 'And elsewhere we are t~ld that w~en 
questioned officially in Antwerp the youth said he had no idea what all th~ 
fuss was bout, and that he supposed ,it was all trumped,up out of hatred for 
Cassiodoro.(93) 
~ousinl8lettersmention a further examination of. the.youth in An~erp 
by Sieu.rJaques de la Croix: and others ,~. and, the reference could ,also be. 
interpreted to:mean'tb.at.Cassiodoro;was~also.interrogated, for they sent. a 
letter to London,. declaring his innocence. ' This investigation could ,possibly 
be . the same one as that mentioned, in the: previous ", paragra ph. ~.' 
'Cassiodoro went to earth.for.a while in Antwerp, much to the chagrin of; 
the 'officers of the, Inquisition, > who made repeated ,efforts ;to,find him there.(94) 
Disguised a~ a sailor,' his wife crossed ove~.via Flushing ,to. join him. (95) , 
, ...... 
(92) Actes fol~234;· H.S.P.Vol.38: p.89. ',...". 
, ~16 Nov 1564) Ledyt jour Monsieur Cousin nous 
, declaire que leuesque de Londres auoi t Receu .. 
des letres'de l·1adame' la Regente de .flandres : 
touchant Casiadore et le filz de Johan de 
bayorine -,' lequel auoi teste' examine a' lacour 
de bruselles et deliberoient de ne laisser, 
Impugny vng te~1.~ subject." 
.;, . 
(93) Memoires anon es sur les troubles des p~ s-Bas'(Brussels1869) Vol.5 ·pp.58 f 
"Le bruict couroi t qui il . eina s' estoi t absent6' ~ ~:," I 
dudict' Angle terre pour. estre char~ 'et accus~du "" 
peche de sodomiste dict vulgairement bougrerie, 
dont il en 'feist a:pr~z sa justification'par l'ex-
'amen d lung gar~on en ladicte ville d t Anvers,:sur. 
la poursuyte de certains,d~putez dudict Angleterre 
ayant'ice11uy gar~6n d6c1aire qu'il'nes~avoit que 
c'estoit dudict faict et qu'il.n~en s9avoit.a : .... 
parler dudict Cassiodore, auquel se disoit avoir 
est6 impose ledict faict 'de sodomiste' par une">" 
hayne et envye que ses malveul1ans luy portoient, _ '.::' 
disoiL-il. lt , 
(94) Bib.Wif.II p.172 (quoting Archives d~ Roy, Fardes d'Audience 273): 
"Au mois d'octobre 1563 un prisonnier fran~ais 
"d~clare devant un magistrat que 'lenomme Cass-
... iodore, pr$cheur des,her~tiques, a quitte If.:mg-
'leterre depuis cinq mois; etque',l'on'ne sait 
pas ou il a pass~ I tI • 
(95)~. (Fardes d'Audience 278). 
The, letters he left behind and the letter of Jaques de la Croix make 
nonsense of the claim that he made no attempt to defend himself before he' 
met N. d'es Gallars in Orleans. (96) Later, hcnvever, when these charges lvere 
again brought up in correspondence with Beza, Reina had shifted his ground 
somewhat, and was'to state categorically that he had slept near the boy, 
but had had no' pollution on or near him.(97) 
As so often in Western Europe, the mere hint' of homosexuality ~,as an 
. \, 
lnfallible method of whipping up hysteria and creating suspicion. The 
mention o'f Servetus in orthodox Calvinist circles of the period had very 
much the same effect. 'Tongues were set wagging and the rumours grew. 
COUsin and Utenhovius shot letters off to various people to appraise them 
of the affair whilst it'\vas' still, aft'er all, sub: judice. This is only 
one aspect of the very strange ,b~haviour of many people concerned with the 
affair.' One cannot help feeling that the two ministers seized on this as 
an ideal opportunity to work off their distrust of Cassiodoro because of 
his'friendShip with Velsius, Acontius and Haemstede, and their dislike of 
him engendez:ed by his having drawn church ~embe~s avlayfrom t~em~ notwith-
standing the protestations of friendship contained in Co~sints letters. 
'Other strange factors of the' case including the following: 
88:' 
1. The strange and long silence ofAbrego~ It was at least seventeen months 
before the' matter,'c~e to Reinats ears, and presumably a year before it was 
made public., 'If the acts did in fact take 'place,' it is fairly easy to 
suppose that Jean would not talk'of them, as ~ne who was principally involved, 
but it is inconceivable that Abrego should be equally silent for so long, 
,espeCially when we recall the glee with which he finally communicated the affair. 
2. J~an de'Bayonne Sr~ts evident resentment against Reinats rumoured relationship 
~1th his wife might easily have resulted in some attempt at revenge by inventing 
the charge and instruct'ing hi~ son ~hat to say. Once launched, such a tale 
l-loUld make' its way without much help. Thi's supposition is further sup~o;ted 
,(96)-1.IcFadden p.205;' 3 SE.H. p.l9. 
(97) Geneva, Corr~s.eccles~M/Sfr 407'- fol.20 'r. 
by th:e father's refus~to~allow hi~ son totesti~y, ~d.by~€! spe~dy dis-
appe~rance. of the you~h ~t~ Fl8?,ders, ~here ~~, sto!"!, th~ugh kept. up for 
a time, was soon changed. to one more favourable to Reina. 
.. . "' '. .... '. . . .~. ~ 
3. Angel. .Vi~to~ .etlerg~s from.,the s~o~~s. a ~candalmonger, eager to keep 
adding ~o the ~ale t~ll brough.t.: up short, ~~en equa~ly eager to retract and 
contradict what he has said., And fi~ly, 
4 ~ The sinister shadow of the: Inq,uisi tion carmot be ignored. Eager to 
., ~ -.. .' -. - ,~ ...' • ~. I 
engineer Reina's departure from England to a place more within its influence, 
• - • -'. " .• -... '" '. •..•. . j -
it could w,ell have _s~t .the~l?-ole f:1~ory.in~~t~,?n. GasparZ~pata's return to 
Spain in l?65 seems ~o.be in some.~~y.c~nnect~~ with.~llis. ~ 
Se~ agains~these, .. we ~llstsay·~~~.Grind~ retained a favourable 
a~~i ~de to Reina tl'lr0ug~out, .. ~d that. Cassi.o.doro' s form~r pri~r, Far!as, 
was ~is consistentc~pion. '~ .. Ci~~~~.de.,Va~.~ra.~~~~ .lvas willing.,to .speak 
for him years"late:r. : " .. ,.'. " 
Rumour grew, once Cassiodoro was accused, no doubt helped by his precip-
itate flight. The moral side of the accusations was exaggerated by the 
,prurient gossip-mongers, as can be seen from the minutes of the French Church 
~orthel~th April 15~4, ~~e~ these .~o:urs vIere investigated. Pierre Fouet 
-
complained that Angel Victor·had said that 'lYTadame Fouet \vas of easy ·virtue. 
Jean Giblon testified 'tkt,'whe~ he was'in'''the companY of the Spaniards, Jean 
. . . . ... ~. . , 
Simony and Jacques Cousturi~r, he ~ad .heard Angel ~ictor say that Cassiodoro 
had had his pleasure'ofPi'erre'Fouet;s'~life'," and ·of.'Jean de Bayonne's wife 
"who was a. who~e" ~ (98)'., O~'~other occ'a~ion i!i :th~ same company Angel had 
(98) Actes f"o~.l36 fj-" ·H:S.P~ YC?l .• 38 ,p.57:_. 
,"(lOth April ·1565) Ledit jour pierefouet.et sa - . 
femmevindrent plaindre a lencontre 'de' Angele' 
Espagnol : "disant quil: blasmoi t 'sa femme de ... 
paillardise et de deshonneur et quil auoi t ," . 
proeuue pour le' prouuer scauoir'est·· jehan 
Giblon et vng Jaques cousturier espagnol. . 
Jehan Giblon"di t quil auoit ouy dire, 
a Angele Victor espagnol e'stant en sa mason 
entour 15 jours deuant le caresme estant en la 
" compagnie de Jehan simony espagnol et Jaques 
cousturier espagnol, quildisoit telles parolles 
que Casiadore auoit eut a son plaisir le femme 
de piere fouet et'de Jehan de baione et quelle 
estoit,vne putaine." 
•. ! 
said that Cassiodoro,~ept company with one.woman for one weekand.withl . 
the'other for the. next and·,so on.' 'Jacques Cousturier,:..was willing, to : 
testify. to the same . statements, but when Angel Victor vTasquestioned.he " 
denied the charges and, claimed they 'were made from hatred. : , .. He borewi tness: 
to:the'respectable life that~Cassiodoro'led,and praised' his confession of 
fai th.' The, accusers were. told,~ to. take more care of what they said and to 
be m<2re careful- of· the reputation' of others. (9~).. '. '. " 
The doctrinal' side did not escape; attention.'" ,'. About .this 1 time, as we 
·90 
'have seen, there arrived :Corro' s Theob6rLletter, with'i ts references', to well~ 
kno~fnheterodox theologians.and questions about doctrinal.disturbances amongst 
the refugee Protestants. . I~ the circumstances, it could' doCassiodoro no .,' 
good ~ The' doubts regarding his, soundness on ~ the Trinity ha.dneve been" ' 
completely allayed, and this brought them up in definite form.' The minutes ~ 
indicate'this •. On. 9th June: 1564, Utenhovius,and Cousin were asked to examine 
(99). ibid: , . "Item -·vne autre foisestant "a :souper auec' 
.ledyt Angele et en ladyte compaenie dit de 
, "Rechief 'ledyt Angele que Casiadore' tenoit vne 
:: sepmaine lune des dytes femmes et','lautre vne 
au tre ' sepmaine, e tc • , , . '_ 
'; - '. - ' Item 'Jaques 'le' doustUrier' espagnol- di t'" 
:.,quassy semblable pourpos;' mais il' ne furent, 
Receu pourtant quilnest point de leglise. 
Angele'estant apelle'pourestre 
Interrogues,en;nostre:presence'dit,que lesdytes 
pourpos sont faulx et alegue que lesdyts tes-
moings le disent par haine •••• ce que on a 
faict c~ntre casiadore est juste et qu~ sa con-
fesion de foy quil a faict est bonne selon quil 
a veu. lesdyts tesmoigns furent avertys de Re-
i ',garder ce quil,disent et de nestre sy prest a ' 
, . Raporter mauvaispourpos, ',qui son de :,sy grande, . 
Importance 'pour lhbmme et sa femme. '.Et a piere " 
fouet fut ditet a ,sa femme ,De ne faire" sy .. :,. 
grand. brui t , e tc • 11 . •• , 
, '" ',. 11 ..... 
'.. ". ~. 
what Cassiodoro had , written about the Bible. (100) On the lOth April Angel 
Victor had declared that Cassiodoro's confession of faith was good, uhich pre-
supposes that some questions had been asked about it. In minds only too 
ready to believe the worst, the Th~obon letter merely confirmed suspicions of 
Reina's Sevetism.These'suspicions remained obstinately active in Calvinist 
minds for the rest of Reina's life. 
With the calmness and tolerance of a later age we can look at these 
I.. 
charges with some detachment. Firstly one is bound to acknowledge that, 
once a person was suspect, it was considered normal in the 16th centur,y to 
accuse him of the worst crimes, for these were, after all, the logical outcome 
of the incipient errors that could be discerned. The charges of sodomy and 
atheism (which often meant merely erroneous views about God) were particularly 
beloved of the 16th century polemicists. Hence, one takes the detail with a 
certain reserve. The fact that Reina was able to clear himself completely 
in 1579, to the satisfaction at least of Grindal, is itself indicative. 
What meanwhile of the work that Reina saw as his overriding purpose' in 
life? He had never ceased to work on the translation of a Spanish vernacular 
version of the Bible, the provision of which was a major concern of so many of 
the Spanish religious refugees. We have learnt that he had collaborators in 
this work, such as Zapata, and presumably Valera. We can deduce from Corro's 
two extant letters that the work had proceeded well in England, although it, 
Was not by any means finished. When ,the work was finally finished, he 
inscribed in a copy of it which he presented to Grindal a dedication in 
Which he expressed his thanks to him for saving the manuscript from his 
(100) Actes fol.152: H.S.P.Vol.38, p.63: 
"Item quant a laffaire de Casiadore il a este donne ' 
charge a monsieur utenhove et a monsieur Cousin de 
visiter ce que ledyt casiadore a escript sur la I 
Bible, et monsieur leuesque a delibere de faire la 
fin de toute le premier de Julet et que la chose 
luysoit Ramentu, etc." ' 
'. (101) enemes. It has been,credibly suggested that the circumstances which 
put the manuscript into Grindal's hands would have' been the occasion' 
mentioned above, namely when Utenhovius and Cousin were asked to examine 
Reina.' s vlritings and report on them -to the Bishop." By what means and 
exactly when the manuscript "Tas restored -to him we· cannot say', but the' 




.. , f.' 
(tOl) The dedication, in~the Bible now,pr.eserved in Queen's College, Oxford" 
., reads: 
"J.mpliss.Antistiti. ac Dno. Rlno. 'Edmundo Grindalo, 
Archiepiscopo Cantuariensi, et totius Angliae. 
Primeti digniss ob erepta hujus Hispanicae versionis 
sacrorum librorum scripta ex hostium manibus, 
C~~ R~ euisdem versionis author gratitudinis 






FRmI HIS FLIGHT FROH ENGlAND TOTHl] PUBLICATIOrf" OF HIS BIBLE.' 
The question of where Cassiodoro hid in Antwerp ~ intriguing. Spies 
were everywhere. We have seen th~t there was correspondence between the 
King of Spain's agents in London and' Antwerp and that a constant l'latch was 
kept .on the 'latter port.' Perhaps, like his wife, he went via Flushing or 
~ 
some other port and travelled to Antvmrp bi land. In January 1564 a price 
,was put on his head. (I), For some' months he remained concealed and, before 
his whereabouts could be discovered,' he himself had fled to Frankfurt, lihere 
he arrived' by the end' of ' January 1564. (2) , " 
Anb.rerp's history in the 16th centu~J; was extremely turbulent. The 
fortunes of the evangelical Christians fluctuated enormously. Despite the 
Spanish presence during the period'1563-64 the city was fairly safe for 
Protestants, unless they happened to be' native-born Spanish. Its situation I 
made it fruitful ground'for the propagation of the new ideas springing from 
the Reformution. Great numbers of foreign merchants, bankers and financiers 
\ ' 
93,·' 
who had embraced the new faith lived'within its walls and it became' a rallyi~ 
place arid a relatively safe refuge for those who came to be called 'les 
(1) Bib'.nif .11 p.172; A.Bernus, Un lalgue 'du l6me siecle: Harc P6rez' (Lau-
sanne 1895) p.15; A.A.van Schelven "Cassiodorus de P£.yna" Nederlandsch 
Archief voor Kerkgeschiedenus VIII (Hague 1911) p.324; , 
C.Rahlenbeck L'Inguisition et lar~formeen Belgigue (Arivers) (Brussels 
.1857) p.33 (quoting Archives du Roy, ]'ardes de 1 'Audience 273) letter 
from the' r·1argrave of Antwerp to ll!argueri te of Parma: 
(2) 
"Hadame, j'entens que Sa Najest~ a despendu de 
grandes sommes de deniers pour treuver et des-
,couvrir le dict Cassiodoro, pour si dadventure 
il se retrevoit par les rues ou quelque aultre 
lieu, le descouvrir, promettant,a cel1uy quel-
que somme dargent en cas qui1 le descouvriroit, 
commejay faict Aceulx lesquelz en cest endr-" 
oict jayentretenus. 1t " , , 
, . ~, '.1 
Al1gemeine Deutsche Biographievol.,27; Bib.Wif. ibid; 
ibidj HcFadden p.202; , Hessels 3.1.' p.35. " 
van Schelven 
· religi~illla.ires1 .,(3)" The I~:rarrano merchants lvere p~rticularly, affected by, , 
\ 
evangelical ideas, as they wer~ inya,riotl,s other centres .outside . Spain. 
In th~,hi~tory of~theSpanish'Protestan~ movement the, Jewish' Converso, 
familie~ played a~ienificant, part. , ' . I 
,Because of these, foreighers, the ~aws against ,heresy. ,were not strictly 
applied; otherwise the whole business life of the, city would have bee~dis-: 
rupted. ,As early as ,1550 ,the magistrates had, opposed the setting up of ~he 
\. 
Inquisition, and ,the King,and.the governor had to agree repeatedly not to 
~llow it.(4) There were substantial numbers of Calvinists, Lutherans and 
Anabaptists in, the, town and : evangelical literature ,was '~reely, printed. By , 
15?6 Prote,stants had begun to feel 'sufficiently well-established _ tornake 
demands ,and Calvinists began ev~n ~o invade, Roman Catholic . churches in an 
exce~s of iconoclastic' zeal. ( 5) . , ,: ' " ' " . ,.,' 
.. One of the leading Calvinist laymen and a rich'IVIarrano financier was 
Harcos Perez,(~~ a member of a w~dely~spread merchant family, established in 
- '., .. .' . , 
many of the strategic,trading.centres of 1'urope. .He was anextrernely gifted 
man, speak~ fluent lflemis~, French, German, Spanish, Italian .and ULtin, (7), 
besides being very influential amongst the commercial communit.y of Antwerp, 
" ..... . - . ""'\, 
and wielding considerable pol~tic~ power. Helaboured indefatigably to 
ship evan~elical,literature to.Spain in'great quantiti~s. , He ,sent via his 




L~v.d.Essen, ,ItLe's'progr~s' du Lutheranisme'et 'du 'Calvinisme 
Viertel "ahrschrift fllr Sozial= u. \firtschaftsP'eschichte Vol.12 
Berlin 1914 p.153. 
ibid p.154. 




For']yrarco'~ ',Perez, see A.Be;rius op.~it.(N~te 'I) and p.j.Ha~ben, ,,"r1a'r~us 
Perez and !1arrano CalviniSt1l"B.H.R. 29.1. ,pp 121:-32 (Geneva 1967) ~ 
Bernus,' op.cit. p.7; '·'Bib.\~if.II p.2l3;: Petri Rami Basilea ad senatum 
populumgueBasiliensem (1571 ?) p.33: 
"Etenim opibus magnisabundare, . commercia cum omnibus, 
.' christiani orbisgentibus perampla. exercere: scire ;.,' 
Flandrice~' Germanice,' Italice, . Hispanice, Ga11ice; , 
" imo .luculenter et eleganter Latine, liberalium artium 
coluisse, sacras imprimis,literas:evolvisse ••• ft 
involved'can,be gained 'from the information that 30,OOQ, copies of Calvin's 
Institution were sent. (S), He ',carried on correspondence on, Protestant topics 
with many part~ ofEurope.(9~, This is ~he man~hoapparentlysheltered Reina 
and,his wife during their stay in Antwerp. (10) '"If he did not actuallY~helter 
them in his Ol-m home, he ,undoubtedly arranged· somewhere for, them to stay and 
his connexions would provide the 'means for,the next stage of Reina~s,journey. 
Cassiodoro was lucky. Oni6thOctober 1563'a Genevan called Augustyn 
" Boazio was caught by means of a ',letter intercepted on.its way to England., 
.,He said he had COlle ,to Antwerp, fro~J. Bordeaux 2~- years, earlier and worked as 
a carrier between various.,foreign merchants in the city. ,:' Inhis~possession 
were found a number of,Spanirn1 Protestant publications, :of interest because 
they included ,the very -ones .. on' which Juan P6rez and Julianillo, had vlorked' in 
1557·58. He said they had been left ,in his 'shop by a certain~~rcAntonio. 
He was sentenced to t1'lelve ye~rs in the triremes.(l~); , .. , ,,-':. 
Reina next appears in ~FrarL1d'urt, as a, member ,of the French Reformed 
Church, with l'lhich he had established contact in J55S, .and arnongst~lhose 
congregation Juan P/rez had ministered some years earlier. After his plru1s 
to settle in London had been so cruelly upset, he appears to have chosen 
, , 
Frankfurt as his base and his fortunes from this time on were linked \vi th 
that city. The choice \vas influenced, without doubt, becau'se Frankfurt 
" i ..i," '.' .... - • :. " 
1vas the home of his father-in-la\'l. _ 
It is not clear what'his intenti~nsvlere at that time. Perhaps he 
himself had no clear idea. He had a series 'of grave ,accusations hanging 
OVer his head. He had ap:r:ess~g"iil\Titatior1,to visit the friend of his 
JA Goris, ,"Etude' sur les ~~lonie~m~rcha~de~"me'ridionales •• ~ .Anvers" 
(Louvain, .1925) p.583; Bernus op.cit.p.13. Goris, ibid. p.585 quotes 
from the Correspondence du Cardinal Grenville: 
, "infinit6de bibles, testaments~ nouveaux catechiSrnes 
et aultres pestilentz 'livretz'imprimez en, castilIan 
, en AD.versl~ , ,~ - -:',~' . 
(9) L.v.d.Essen, "Episodes,de,l'histoire religieuse et commerciale d'Anvers" 
Bulletin de la Commission Royale d'Histoire Vol.80 pp.529 f. 
(10) Bib.Wif.II p.172, ;n.27; :~uben·op.cit. (Note 5) p.125; Bernus op.cit. p.15. 
(11) Antwerpsche Archievenblad Vol.9 pp.154 f. 
San Isidro days, 'Corro, from 1'lhom he might expect at least some'sympathy, if 
not'help. He had, we assume, temporarily lost the manuscript of his Bible 
translation. (12) " He had,: no -0 bvious means of support in Frankfurt or anywhere 
else'.: ' 
. In 1564 he was in Orleans, where Nicolas des Galiars,:' iate French 
minister 'in London, was now· exercising his pastorate. (13) , Reina must have 
felt that he ''1as 'assured of a ,friendly reception there. He had 'attended 
... ' 
the Colloquy of Poissy wi thdes Gallars', . and no doubt it ,was 'possible that 
news'of'the London scandal had notyet;reached,Orleans. } Reina stayed·there 
, 
long enough to be able ,to write to' Corro;, 'm the' soutli-west. and 'for Corro to 
obtain'a six weeks leave of,abs~nce from his chUrch and to'travel north tb 
Orleans to confer ''1ith'both ministers in fact ·for 'several months. (14) But 
news travels fast~ 'especially bad riews, ~ and it"seems that des Gallars had 
alreadybeeninformed~of·the 'situation.: On 25th Narch 1564 he had,written 
to Utenhovius in London praising God that Reina. )]-as found- out in"time and 
asking Him to keep such, harmftil',people away:from His ,flock. (15) ,'It·is hardly 
""'" : 
, , 
S.' &, V:' p. 60 • (12) 
(i3) . I~cFadden p. 204. 
, I 
...... 
. .~ .. 
(14) IllcFadden p.20l; Hess~ls 'Ill: p.46 gives a series of notes from Cousin's 
:draft of a 'letter; 'unfortunately the haridwriti:rlg is most difficult ,to 
read and so that transcript is not complete:, ' 
"Comme Cassiodore.luy auoit'rescrit de.~.pour 'en 
'sauoir la verit~, nestant pas encor decid6e ••• il 
prenoit cong~de son eglise permettoit daller 
pour 6 sepmanes.Il trouua Cassiodore a Orleans 
et Honsieur de Saules quil ne se meslasse trop 
aUant de cest affaire"et c~ntre la volonte de 
. son eglise "dui-ant: 6 'mois . pour trai ter cest affaire. 
,.:~ 11 ne la: peut defendre ni conte'n,ter." 
}lcFadden.,p.204;; Hessels: 11 p.2:;$6 f:, " 
,lIQllae ,de Cassiodorointollexi nihi fuerunt per-
molesta.' 'Sed laudandus est Dominus qui in 
tempore talem,fucum' detexi t., Potuisset enim ' 
temporis progressu ecclesiae multumnocere. 
Nonfrustra sane in eo aliquidlatere,suspic"";' 
abamur.Quorundam peccata praeceduntquorundam' 
vero subsequuntur.:,: . Auertat Dominus tantas 
, , pestes:a grege sUa.'~ 
9'6; 
likely, that Corro and Reina had nLet ' since the days of San Isidro - except 
'1 
perhaps briefly in qeneva" One supposes that on his nay to see Corro in 
Bergerac Reina had made :i t in his way to call on des Gallars. ., He was a 
highly respected Calvinist,. ·as one of Calvin 1 s most trusted lieutenant~. 
If Reina could have convinced him of, his innocence it would h~ye gon~a long 
way, to restore his reputation •... If he could, h~ve reached Orleans before the 
news of, the,accusation he might have succeeded.: The outcome of this 
, -
I. 
conference at IOrleans is not clear., Wri ting to Be z a.. in 1571, Reina 
.. complained that des Gallarsseemed friendly. towards him,yet had a.poor. . 
opinion of l?J.m and did not tell,himso~(16) It could do no~harm to Reina, 
however, . to plead his, innocence '. of the dreadful., charge s from vlhich he, had 
fled, even if des Gallars was not fully convinced. 
Eventually Corro took Cassiodoro back with him to Bergerac" \vhere:, they 
were at peace for only a few .. months. Corrots position there was anomalous. 
The Pacification of Amboise had expresslY,excluded all foreigners from 
exercising pastorates amongst Protestants in France, and the magistrates' of. 
Bergerac l-Terebreaking'the l~ll.;of France,bY allowing Corroto preach there. 
He had strong local patrons in a Huguenot nobleman, Jean d 1 Escod{ca.', 
seigneur de Boesse (from whose chateau he had written the -Bergerac letter) 
and in Jeanne d'Albret, mothe~ of Henri rv.(17) As'Reina tells us later, 
he was admitted, to communion b~ Corro. and ano'ther minister named' Broi~us. (l~) 
HcFadden says this was after.having signed a declaration of innocence of the 
(19) 
charge of sodomy. '.: , .. ' ,,'.,,' : . ;, .. 
~ (16) Musee Hist.de la Ref., Corres.de Th.de B~ze (inedite) No.656 Cassiodoro 
to Beza 21st Dec. 1571; Fkft.docts.617-620. 
(i7) McFadden p.205. 
(18) I·'IcFadd~n p.211; Bibliotheque de Gen~ve HS.fr.407.Corr6's.eccl. 
1565-1571 fol.20 recto: ". . 
. ~' ••• avant que. de, m~ admettre a la communion de la 
S.Cene duo, Seigneur' (comm'aussi je en suys est6 
depuis '&' a Londres & en fra."1ce en 11 eglise, d.e . ~ 
. 110ntargis soubs le ministere de' Nessieurs 'Pierius' 
& Corranus & en' Be rge rac soubs le ministere dudz 
Corranus et Broikius) ••• t~ 
(19) I·1cFadden i bid. 
.. \ 
t. 
This·period of calm, we suppose, was spent in discussion of those points 
raised by Corro in his' Th6obon letter and of thevrork which they" both sau as 
their overriding,task: in life - the production of the Spanish translation of 
the Bible. No doubt Cassiodoro helped where he could in the work of preach-
ing arid pastoral care.· ,But the calm was' not to last.' A royal 'commission 
under Nr.'de'Burie arrived in Bergerac in'November 1564 'and began to enquire 
,9.8,: 
'into the"religious situation. The entire 'civil magistracy and'legal officers 
~ , . 
of the crown had been in Corro I s congregation at the Templ,e, in the 'IvIercadil t 
" and in' this irregular situation they appealed to Renie de France who had passed' 
through Bergerac on 12th November 1564. ,She tried to exercise her influence 
in favour of Bergerac, but could do nothing about Corro', vlho 'was'a 'foreigner., 
Corro apparently gained her confidence and with it her patronag~.(20) vllien 
she left, he went vlith her as her chaplain, as above reported (p. 54 ). 
~lith them,went also Reina,' to :resid~.~whi~e in !\lontar~is. He cannot have 
, " , 
been too co~ortable in the presence of Juan P~rez, whom,he had ~o irritated 
in Geneva. "~ He did n~t stay iong, 8.1 th~ugh 10Ilci' eno~gh' to receiv~' cohununion 
" . (21) ",. .. 
from the two of them. , Early in 1565, probably February, he left for 
Frankfurt again, where we suppose his wife was ~u~i ting -his retu~. (22) - '~ 
\~i~bt in Franld'ur:t in early 1.5~5, 'he was app:roacl?-ed~ by:' the .'Fre~ch 
StraIlgers 'Church in Strassburg,whose members wanted him to' take up a 
pastorate amongst them. (23)' It',. is not clear vThether they knew of the Lo~don 
situatioD:or not - but.they:had'apparently asked various 1eadingCalvinist 
. dhines for their 0f;niOn. of Reina •.. On his ~lay to Strassburg, Reina. called 
on Gaspar 91evianus4) in Heidelberg and stayed some time there, discussing. 
( 20) IJlcFadden pp. 212 f. 
(21) See note'16. 
(22) HcFadden p.224; Bib.~lif .11 p~173. 
(23) Bib.Wif.ipid; 3.Sp.H. p.90. 
(24) Gaspar 01evianus·b.lOth Aug.1536, d.15th ~~rch 1587.' Studied law in 
Paris &, Orleans.'· A (llvinis-t divine"he"helped-, to introduce the Reformation 
into the,Palatinate. One of the composers, of the Heidelberg Catechism of 
1563~, Court Preacher ~t.the Holy Ghost ChUrch, Heidelberg, from 1562 
on'!.'lard. ' 
matteJ;,'s with him, and l'li th Johannes' Sylvanus, (25). Franciscus Hosellanus, 
Boquinius, Ursinus, (~6) all theologians, and a Nr. d 'Honestis. (27) On.'" 
his departure from Heidelberg on 19th F~rch 1565, the three first-named saw 
. I 
fit to send post-haste to Strassburg a letter condemning Reinats doctrines 
out 'of hand, but reserving judgement on'his morals. (28) To this Reina saW' 
the need to reply at lendth from Strassburg on 24th Harch 1565. (29) It is 
by collating both these letters together with another written in August 1571 
\. 
by Olevianus to Salvard, minister .of the French Church in Frankfurt, in which 
,;he went. over the whole matter again, that,vIe can.piece together what ,happened. (30) 
Reina want to Heidelberg to tell Olevianus, whom he had lmO\ffi previously, about 
his call to Stassburg, saying he l'laS, going to pull the French Chur~h together. (31) 
He was surprised, not tO'be received so well as he had expected.(32) The fact 
1(25) Johann Sylvanus~' After begirming'lifeas 'a·R.C., pr~gressed to 
Lutheranism and then Calvinism and, was finally beheaded in 1572 
for anti-Trinitarian views. In the light of his condemnation of 
Cassiodoro (Note 2 8 inf.) hi's' end 'is rather ironical. 
(26) Zacharias Beer (Ursinus) b.8th July 1534, d.16th Harch 1583. Left 
Breslau as a result of the Lutheran-Calvinist eucharistic controversy. 
Found his way to Heidelberg, collaborated with Olevianus and lectured 
in the, Uni versi t¥ .• '~, ~ Beza sent his adopted son to Heidel berg to be 
instructed by him (Uessels III p.'631)." " . ,,' 
.. " .. 
(27) An Italian, whom Olevianus later remembered as Hodesti (Note 30 inf.) 
(28) Origins'l in x.13' f~.407 fol.6 recto<& ver'so. ,'Full text printed in 
Bib.'·lif .II p.192 f ~ , ' 
(29) Original in'HS fr.407.fo1.' 2 r - 4 v, 8 r - 11 v. ,'Full text printed 
in Bib.Wif.Il pp.194-201. ' 
A.A.~~'Sche1ven op.cit.,pp.330 f;, Frankfurt docts. fo1.609. 
ibid p.330: / 
"Cassiodore est venu vers moy, I1 y a quelques annees passe 
,.me declairant son intention de se vouloir laisser 
emp10yerau' minist~re de I' Efg1ise fran'coyse de 
Strassbourg pour la redresser. " 
Bib.v/if .lI p.199: ' , '.' . 
ftEstant arriv{ a Heyde1berg, j'ai visit~ Olevianus 
pour communiquer avec lui ma vocation (car jtavois 
que1que cognoissance a luide paravant), o~ je n'ai 
point este receu de lui si amiab1ement que je pensois 
~ cause qu10n lui avoit rapport6 de moi quej'avois 
este depose de mon ministere a Londres, et chass6 
de l~ a cause que j'avois soustenu publiquement les 




was that news of the London accusations had 'reached Heidelberg and Olevianus 
was suspicious of him and began to interroeate hLrn narrovTlyon his doctrinal ' 
standpoint.:. particularly 'in reGard to the eucharist, as Narbach had'persecuted 
the Freilch Church' of StrassbUrg" because of, this point in its doctrine. " 
Olevianus claimed at' tha t time ' that Reina had expressed ubiqui ta'rian views 
of Cllrist's bodily presence (and therefore a more Lutheran than Calvinist 
standpoint).(33) Reina,had asserted that he had preferred to quit London 
\. ',' ' , 
rather than spend his time unprotitably defending himself, seeing he had much 
r ' 
~ore important and useful affairs in hand. ,He ~lOuld mean by this his Bible 
translation. (34) After some'discussion,Reina said that Olevianus and he 
had parted amiCab~y·':' 'bu t two' days l~ ter\~he~' th~y' again met, Olevianus was 
most rude to him,' accusing him of having deceived Beza, des Gallars and others. 
A SharP argumentfollciwed,in,t~e presence of the Italian, d'HonestiS, during 
Which Reina acc:used Olevianu.sof being 'the enemy '~f the churche~ of Zurich, 
Geneva a.,1'J.d' France in" the matter of the eucharist ~ . Olevianus retorted tha t 
" ' 
he was a 'proud ass' and threatened to write ,to Strassburg to warn them of 
\ (33) 
. , 
van Schelven·op.cit~p~330: ",' 
"Or la desusd'aultant'que llIarbach a pers6cut( ceste 
6glise la a cause de la doctrine· de la scene nous , 
corinnen~ames~ parler de la c~ne." ~ cOn!e'rence a 
dureplusieurs heures devant et npres disne, avee 
papieret encre. ',' Les propositions' qu'il mainten-
oit estoit que le corps de Jesus Christ n1est point 
seulement en ung lieu' a' scavoir au 'ciel: ;. et voyloit 
prouver cela par la dextrede Dieu. - La. desus estant 
interrogue'sil croyait donques que 'le corps, de Jesus 
Chri'st fut maintenant en cepoile, eu nous estions, 
je' ne sceujamaist~rer ny ouy ny nenny." 
~. ~I - • 
Bib.\fif. p.200:; : , .' '. ' . ' 
" • •• et que me voyant aussi press6, de ne"cessi t( 
de perdre mon temps enma defense, j'ai est€ 
d'advis de m'acquiter moi mesmede mon mini-
stere,etpour enfuir les debats m'enfuir 
aussi de Londres pourvaquer es choses plus 
utiles ~ l'Eglise du Seigneur, que j "avois 
"eritre les mains. fI, 
Re~'s heterodox views. (35) ',It also appeared that someone had told, 
Olevianus that Re ina , had been present at a lecture -of Ursinus I, at the university 
on the: di vini ty of the Holy' Spirit at which Reina had shaken, his. head in dis-
agreement. ,As -?-eina had J?ot been present, this could not.have been so;(~6) 
and eventua~ly, by the intercession. of !Jlr~ d'Honestis" they had reached a 
(35) van ScIjelven op.cit. p.330:" - .. - . 
\, 
"Et moy voyant ceste suybiteet impudente men-, 
terie luy diets: 'Et' ego protest~r te esse' 
superbum asinum Hispanum et tibi sancte pro-
mitto me statim scripturum ad,fratres Argent-
inenses "Gal1os d'e' tUis haeresibus quas' de-
fendisti.' Et iarnhabeo ealamum in aure' ut' 
scias ~~ es~e in op~re.n, 
Bib.lJlif.II p.200: ,', .... , " " 
" , , ," ,','",' /'" , ",' 
"Deux jours apres je l'ai visite derechef, et 
ilm'a receu beaucouprudement en-me disant: 
grandes, injures, 'dont j' estois bien', estorm6, 
"car j'e ne' saveis l' occasion de si grand' chEmg~ 
'ment en" si peu de' temps. ' , Les plus peti tes' , 
estoient que j'estois ignorant, que je ne 
savois rien, etc.; les plus atroces que j'av-
ois trompe" Honsr de Beze et Honsr de Saules, 
et tous'les gens de bien qui avoient rendu., 
bon tesmd1.gna.ge demoi~ " Entre les injures me 
amena'pa 'de faire ce 'qu I i1, a. fait, de e'stre ' 
monadversaire partout etc. 1 .Donques~nous 
ayant" port6 assez iIiunodestemen,t ,l'un avee "". 
l
'
autre,a. la. fin, par l'intercession de HOl1sr 
d 'Honestis" qu' e stoi t , presen t'" nous, nous 
somrne's moderes,; et y a eu lieu qu I i1.dec1air-
aist l'oecasion de ee'nouveauet acerbe cour-
rouX, disant;'qu1onluiavoit,rapporte'que le 
jour devant j ~ avois este' ~ la' le~on de H. 
Ursinus, lequel traitant de la ~ivinite du 
Saint Esprit ~ j' avois: corne' de 'la 'teste en , '" 
signe' que je ne consentois pas'; et lui ayant" 
certifie que jen'y'avDis'jamais este, i1 
tr, Quia ,son abus , et-me e~rtifia, ~u ' onlui, 
avoit dit"et ~ue par ce nouvea~apport i1 
avoi t, renou:ve1e tous les' ,vieux rapports _ de moil; 
adjoustant que je ne convenois pas avec lui ... 
on l' interpretation duO oiel' etc." et que 
e'esteit pour cela qu~il m'avoit receu et 
trai te si rudemen t. '! ~ 
; , 
.' ~ 
friendlie'r frame of mind~' Sylvanus had even invited him to supper, which 
he had htid to refuse, but,: all had parted amicably. 'The next day (according 
to Reina} , a feu hours later according' to Olevianus) Reina :came,:to Olevianus 
. ' 
102 
most affably to bi~' fare~vell and to ask vThether he had any message for sturm. 
Olevianus offered financial help, as he had done in the past, but' this was 
refused.· They parted on good terms. . Sylvanus had bee'n at the fir~t dis-
cussion by chance and nearly at the end •. Nosellanus'had not been at the 
\ . '
. second. Neither understood 'French, so they must have signed Olevianus's 
,letter in ignorance. (37) 
Reina feigned surprize that such a letter of forthright condemnation 
should be waiting for him on his arrival at Strassburg. He had, after all, 
been warned. The letter merely contains strong assertions of Reina's 
heterodoxy, but without any detailed specification of the points at issue. 
Cassiodoro's reply begins with a lengthy doctrinal statement, 
asserting his undivided adherence to the historic creeds and particularizing 
his Trini tarian orthodoxy and his views on the eucharist. He vlent on to 
(37) ~. p.20l: 
"Quant es autres qui sont soubsign(s avec lui, 
soyez asseures aussi que le Sylvanus n'a point' 
este' ~ nostre premier colloque qu' ~ la moi tie' 
ou il est venu dlaventure, l'autre 1·1osellanus 
n'a point este au second, afin que vous enten-
diez que ce nla point est6'une assemblee faite 
de propos pour disputer aveque moi, comme il 
semble qu'ile veulent donner a entendre par sa 
lettre, ains se sont trouv~s a pieces ainsi 
qu'ils venoient ~ l'aventure, et le mesme 
Sylvanus (s'il voudra dire veri~) pourra tes-
moigner de 1~amiti6 de laquelle 'je' mien suis 
" departi d' Olevianus la premiere fOis, et de la 
.. , immodeste rudece, avec laquelle il ill' a receu et 
.. trait' la seconde fois A cause de ce nouveau 
rapport de sus dit, et'comme ayant.treuve' qulils 
avoint est6 trompes, ils ont ,. cogneu leur fau te , 
. at Olevianus a faitavec moi grand'amiti~, en laquellc 
nous nous sommes departis, ainsi que de sus est 
dit. Item, vous enteriderez que les deuz soub-
sign6s ne savent rien de fransois, et par ainsi 
qu'ils ont soubsign6 ce que Olevianus leur a 
presente', non pas ce qulils ont entendu." 
protes~,his innocence ofthe,chn:rge of sodomy, adding that he expected to 
'receive very soon from London a declaration that he had been cleared of all, 
the Charge's ag~inst _him. (38~ " _ Finally he gave ~he explanation already - " " 
c~nsidered, of the, things that had passed betvleen himself and Olevianus. 
;: This reply ~as add~essed~o t1?-e strangers' Church o~' Stra~sburg, 
but, a copY,o~_i~, must hav~ gone to Genev:.a. '-, ~n fact, two copies of ,it are 
preserved ~n ,Geneva, ,in ~ longer ~ a, sh~rt.e,r, yersion. With it went a 
letter, signed by, thirteen persons in the name of tIle strangers' congregation 
"i ". 
, t 
, " . 
',' 
, :-') '" 
" . i.~' ,~ " _ 
, .... : .' 
, , ' 
(38) Bib.T;lif.p.199: ,; " ", "'c 
"Quant a inn 'vie,' de laquelle les rapporteurs, 
vous~nt voulu ,aussi faire soupson de moi, je 
ne tiendrai pasici long propos pour en faire 
purgation, ayant" celle" que j~ai preo de.·moi ' 
laquelle pourru'voir quiconque voudra, et'at-
tendant aussi celleque de' tout je espere que 
me sera envoy6 de Londr~s en brief." - , 
I. ,: 
of Strassburg, testifying their support of Reina. (39) ,They ind.icated that 
,they were fully satisfied with him and'were not refusing him the pastorate; 
rather, he was asldng them not to have him till,the London matter should be 
satisfactorily settled. 
In a letter writteri at the ,same time to the Rector, and Scholarchs ,of 
Strassburg he revealed that he had by that time translated the whole of,the 
Bible, and. was now engaged upon making corrections and writing annotations 
\. 
(39) Bib.Wif.II p.201 f; ~~ fr.Corresp.eccles.407 'fo13 recto: 
"Nous qui sonimes au de soubz soubsignez, estants 
, congregEfs au nom du SeigneUr Jesus Christ et Son' 
Eglise, testifions parce ·present escrit qu'ayant 
oui la suscripte confession et response laquelle 
Cassiodore de Reyna, Espagnol,:appell~ de nous 
pour nous ministrer la'parole du Seigneur, nous a 
presentee pour se purger de ces articles qui Iui 
/ ". ont este opposes par une lettre envoyee ~'nous 
de certains ministres de Heidelberge, nous recevons 
et advouons la response, et que nous sommes satis-
faits de lui en cest endroit. 'Item, nous testi-
fions que nous ne le renv •. point pour bIasme qui 
lui soi t fai te, sinon que. lui mesrne nous ayant.-
pri~ aU.nom du Seigneur de nous desporter de lui 
jusques'~ cequ'il aie resolution.de certains 
affaires qu'il a ~. Londres, et juste et entiere 
purgation de quelques choses qui lui ont est~ . 
opose'es tant de sa vie que de. sa, doctrine, .afin 
qu'en la procedure de son ministere personne ne 
le puisse blasmer de quelquo chose d'icelles comme 
" . / . 
n'estant pas suffisanment purge, nous l'avons . 
accord6, voyant sa petition estre"juste; 'toutes-
fois avec telle condition qu'ayant la dite pur-
gation, toutes et quantes'fois il sera rappell{ 
de cest'eglise, n'ayant nul autrejust'im-' . 
pediment; il sera prest de. ci venir, ce que ., 
lui nous a prom:ls~ etc." Et en 'tesmoignage 
de verit~'nous avons ici soubsigne de nos mains • 
. Donne a Strasbourg, le jour que de SllS etc. 
Soubsign6S l3~ au norq...de toute laCongregation.'t 
: .' lJ.3 signatures] 
/ 
and that he hoped to be finished 1vi thin a year. (40)" The letter 'tvas a 
request for admi8sion into the runksof pupils of the academy (? stude~t 
at the university). He also referred to the request he had made for 
citizenship or the right to live in strassburg,and asks for their'support 
of this application.(41). Johann'sturm was one of the scholarchs and the 
Rector of the Gymnasium. He bec~e in time one of Reina's strong supporters. 
\ 
After some days, Reina went back to F~ailkfurt' and on 22ndApril 1565 he 
wrot: to'Beza, going over' the whole gro~~d~again' in Latin~(42) : Beza's . 
~upport was desirable since he had succeeded to Ca1vin's position as leader 
of the Geneva Church. :Reina explained both the'situation in London and 
that in Strassburg. He received a reply sent on 9th July, in which Beza 
\-lent over the doctrinal points in niinut~ detail.(43) 
On 12th·November 1565 Reina put'in a'second request to the Strassburg' 
City Council asking: for a resident's permit for himself and his wife and 
permission for: his 'tvife j to' carry on business in needlel'lork to gain a 
(40) Biblioth~que de Str~sbourg, HS AST 48/29'; 
, "Textum omnem non 'sine ingenti labore Deo 't~en 
vires suppeditente per sexennium integrum, exili-
difficultate remorante opus, iamverti: correc-
tioni & annotationibus nunc incumbo, ac eo qui 
hunc animum indidit ut sacrae isti occupatione 
me totum addicerem, conatus meos benefortunante, 
, intra annum praelo commi ttendum', opus spero." 
(41) ibid: 
It,Consul tUlll,vero bonum ex parte hisce meis studiis 
arbitrarbor ••• si inter scholae vestrae alumnos 
'primurn scribar, deinde 'si' authores Illihi 'fueritis 
, ut il1ustrissimus ac prudentiss. huius ihclytae 
urbis Senatus me aut, in numerum suorwn civium 
admit tat , aut si hoc minus fieri possit, habit-
andi saltem isthic licentiam tantisper mihi 
concedat ••• ", 
(42) Bib.Wif.II p.204: 
It·Expectavi postae Argentinae 13 die bus quae esset 
~issurus, sed frustra.'" 
(43) ibid p.205 
livelihood.(4~) He gave a's reason that he \-Tan ted to finicll his, nork on the ' 
translation of the Bible and ,to pUbliS:h.i t., The request,VIas granted on the 
sam~ date. (45) 
..... -
NOvT began a time of busy movement betl'leen ,stras,sb~rg, ,FraIlld'ur.t and Basle. 
These movements were occasioned by h~s work on t~e Bible, and by the silk trade 
on which_ he \vas enga~d.. I!l al,l~hre~ to\ms he gained the friendship and 
assistance of influential men. In, S~rassburg l~e became fr~endly, as vie have 
I. 
said, with Joharm sturm, 'v~th Conrad Hubert, a minister who also carried on 
various trading agencies, ,and vlith the Italian, Girolamo Zanchi. In Basle 
.... - .. , -.-. . . - . 
he had a friend in Theodor Zwinger, a doctor, and the support of "b.'TO Lutheran 
Uiniste~s, Simon Sulze.~ and Huldrich Koeclllein (Coccius). "In Frankfurt he 
establ~shed cl?~e t,~~S with Ha tthias Ri tter tp.e Younger, an eminent Lutheran, 
pastor of the city and superintendent of the !oreign churches. AS,yet he 
'Was still ~ Calvinist, and" though not .of ,the highestcorthodoxy, he tried to 
maintain his place within , t?e_ Reformed commun~ ~y., ,The , enmity" of Olevianus 
and Cousin, the coolness of, des Gallars and the"intransigeance of Beza must 
have d,isillusioned him .and~anno,t but ~ve helped to ~as~ his passage into 
the Lutheran fold •. But at present he uas a member of the'French (Calvinist) 
- " :.. .' -.- ~ - ~. , . 
Church at Frankfurt and a visitor" of Refor:med as~embli~s iD. the tmffis through 
'Which he passed~ 
~~ 22nd ,Apri~ ~565 l?-e had writ~en to H~lrbach:from Frankfurt about, the 
~issen~ion 90ncernin.-g the eu?harist, deploring the T,'1ay. in which those who 
held'diffe~ing opinions wished neither to instruct nor to learn, but only 
to dominate,.,. He praisE3d t?-e ~xample ~f moderation shewn by Bucer, and. 
assured 1·1arbach that he 'himself wished to go to Strassburg not as a, protagonist 
Or,any party in the dispute, but as a minister of peace and gospel unity amongst 
Archiv~s de la ViI le de Strasbourg, Proc~s verbaux des XXI 
l565fol~ 397'verso·f.' . ,,' 
~. 
".~ .frauvlen arbyt negen sticken und derel~chen 
'-ernHren'konne so bitt'er nachmals myne H erren1 
" ~ w9ll~n' Ime:, ~u_ eynen, ,innwower ann I?-emmen." 
ibid. : 
---"Erkannd:--maim 'solI' Ime ey"Jarlang zu, eynem Inll-
waner ~ arm nemen: doch auf syn l'lol hal ten~ It.·' - '. 
There, are no records of Reina ever'havingbeen received as a full 
bourgeois of Strass~urg. 
the people of GOd.(46) .. On the same date he wrote to Beza to explain the . 
I whole matter of the discussion with Olevianus and·the impasse at Strassburg. (47) 
. Beza replied from Geneva on23rd June 1565, not wishing to condemn, but 
taking up various points in the confession to the Strassburg Church, and in-
fact shewing some bias against Reina.(48) . 
On 28th January 1566 Reina sm'1 fit to·write'again.to Beza. from Frankfurt, 
this time in French. (49) . He·elaboi·a.ted the meaning of various passages in 
\, 
the COnfession which he felt' might have been tru{en.wrongly, striving to be an 
orthodox Calvinist, but driving himself deeper into the distrust of· Beza and 
his friends.' ... . . . 
, In Strassburg on 1st :I~rch .. 1566,. he wrote again ~o Beza,.(50) enclosing 
two lists of· objections extracted by his London,accusers from his annotations 
to Isaiah (51) and Ezekiel. (52),., (These must have been the notes intended for 
publication \'lith his. Bible.) , :The notes are on the one hand rather 'modern' 
, . 
in tone (e.g. he understands Isaiah 7:14 'A virgin'shall conceive ••• etc. '. 
as referring to the' 'prophet' s 't-tife and only by, symbolism ,to Nary), . and~n the 
other hand they areve-ry cri ticalof the French translation. This letter 
pleaded once again his Calvinist orthodoxy in both his London and his Strass-
burg confessions and used, the extracts from his notes to shm'1 just hOvT petty 
, .. 
his accusers were: 
The tlork of" t~ansfa ti~ ,the Bible' arid its revision' v1ere' n;'t'1 o~er and 
Cassiodoro entered·~~t~ negO~i~tion~ uith Jo~ Herbst, b~tter'known as 
. Oporinus, foJr ~he' prirlti~g 'of ,thi's~>lOrk .• :·· 
Oporinusi besides carrying on business as a printer, was a humanist 
~46) Full text is given byJ.Fecht Historiae Ecclesiasticae se~tili A.N.C. 
!;jI ~:i'upplernentum (Frankfurt' 1684) pp. 195 f and in Lehneman pp. 158 f. 
Vide also Tol1in p. 396.', , . , '-
(47) Geneva 11S fr Corres. eccl~s. '4'07"f01.12, recto ff. 
(48) i.bid. fol.14'r&'v, 15 'r &v.' 
(49) ibid. fol.4 ,rec'tof'; ~ib.~{if .IIp.208 f. 
(50) i.bid~ fol.,16 recto fj' Bib.':Tif.II p.210 f. 
(51) Given in Bib. "lif. II p.191 f .& Corres.ecc16s.407 fol 24 recto f. 
(52) Given in Bib.vlif.II p.192 & Corres.ecc16s.407 fol 25 recto. 
"I 
lecturer at the University of Basle.' We find out 'various' details of his 
I 
dealings 1'1i th Cassiodoro from his volumu:.ous correspondence 'wi thConrad " 
Hubert (Orni thopogon) " ,the pastor lvho appears to ha.ve., been' his agent in 
Strassburg. "-, Oporinus' sent books in casks dOlffi the Rhine to Strassburg and 
there~hey were 'off-loaded for onward transmission to their destin~tions 
elselvh,ere in Germany and' France. Cas·siodoro· also carried on a correspondence 
1'1ith Hubert,' from which other details can be gleaned'. < 
" A letter dated'9th April 1567 to Beza from Reina .1nStrassburg speaks. 
of the difficulties he was' exPeriencing.infinding a printer for'his Bible; 
He reallY'felt that Geneva would have been' the'best.place to have this done 
for several~reasons~ ,The cost was·less,.Crespin had the experience of 
printing Spanish, and he would have .liked the opportunity of correcting his 
Version' from material available there. TvlO things prevented'. this: the 
difficulty of transporting his family so far, and the people who would have 
'been able to help him were estranged from h~~(53) 
. . ' 
On lOth June 1567 Oporinus wrote'to Hubert'mentioning a.pamphletby' 
'Reina on the ,Spanish Inquisi t'io~. (54) Apart f~om another possible reference 
,,' 
(53) Paris Bibl.i~~t.f .~puy,.'V'01.103,' fo173 'r f (cop~' in' Corres.in6dite 
de Th.de Beze, Geneva Husee hist.Ref.): '. , . :' ." '", : :, " 
"Etsi variis Satanae,oppugnationibus continenter impetiti, 
tamen Bibliorum versionem, quam nostris Hispanis iam. 
dudum molimur, eousque perduximus" ut; ad iuvant e Deo' 
conatus:nostrosadproximas Francofordiae nundinas typo-
graphiam adire' medi temur. Ego vero ad, id perficiendum': 
nullum locUm unquam existimavi Geneva commodiorem, turn ob 
minores sumtus, turn ob Crispini typographiampremendis 
Hispanicishaud infoeliciter assuetam,tum maxille quod 
extremam tantL operis ·correctioni. manum "ex vestra colla-
tione imponere consilium semper fuerit. , 
, . Tam ne id' pro voto :meo ~fiat'duoimprimis obstant: al-
te~l1~ quod alend.ae familiolae:meae'Genevae 'vix;ulla ap-
pareat ratio; alterum,'quod tit maxime appareret, tamen lis 
a me animo abaliena tis, ,quorum opera imprimis ad. operis : 
'correctionem uti"debuissem,·tentare id nimis stulturn esset." 
- ~"~."" -
(54) Biblioth~que de Strasbourg, Epistolae ad historiam ecclesiasticam 
VII O-P Vol.160 fol.190 recto; Bib.Wif.II p.21l. 
'109" 
to'it, nothing is known of ,this .pamphlet. (55) Oporinus ,"las not sure whether 
he ought to burn it or to publish it and add to the sum' of' knmvledge about 
the horrible deeds of the Inquisition. ~56)" He sent his ~egards to, 
Cassiodoro who vIas. at, strass burg, having left Frankfurt to travel ,to Basle 
to supervise the printing of the Bible. 
From Strasburg on 27th Septelllber1567 Reina vlrote to· Diego L6pez and 
Bal t~lasar Gomes, 'both of whom had apparently. stayed in" Paris, since the time 
\. 
theY,had co-operated \'lith:,P~rezinthe preparation of his Hew Testament and 
"other books for: the press. (~7~,., ,The letter to L6pez has survived; we know 
of the letter to Gomes by reference to it in L6pez' s. llhen Reim last saw' 
him (in Paris in 1564 ?) Gomes had promised to help in the preparation of 
the Bible for the press. Nmi Reina ,w,~ts him to come to Basle as quickly 
as possible to help as, compo'~i tor. '.,He 'viIi b~ paid', the proper rate and \'lili 
(55) In a P.S.to the letter referred to in'57 inf. Reina "Irote: 
"Los mysterio's deln. Inquisicionestanimpressos,en latin creo 
Cl por ella 16s ve'ran.", .' . ' 
Usoz y Ilio felt that this'i'1as the key to the problem' of the real identity 
of Reginaldus Gonsalvius. r.lontanus~ author, o'f Sanctae' Inguisi tionis hispan-
icae artes .~ (Heidelberg 1567). 'Reginaldus'could'be a play on Reina 
(Regina) and I~lontanus could-be a' reference to JiIonteIilol{n~ Reina' s 'birthplace. 
In addition, the author had 'clearly been a member of the San Isidro comrnunity. 
11en6ndez y Pelayo Cv p;172) dismisses the; idea wi'th:the statement that 
Hontanus'sLa.tin vias. definitely better'than Reina's 'as seen in his letters. 
This judgement is open to question. Usoz's suggestion is interesting" and, 
if true', would give us Re1nn.' s true surname, but, although the date is right 
and the., connexion with Heidelberg is proved, one feels that it is a little 
contrived. 
(56) "Scir'e 'etiam cuperem quid de libello ejus,quo de 
Hispanica per Belgicum Inquisitioneegit~ 'fiat, 
exustusneis sit nec ne, aut, si non sit, an 
non excudendum curaturus sit, et forte etiam 
eorum"quae,interea acciderunt, auditu horrenda, 
historica narra tione adjicere."" 
(57) Full text given by'E.Boeh.mcr,"EinBrief vonCassiodor~ de Reynall 
Romanische Studien Vol.4'pp.483-486 (Bonn:1880) ~ " , 
" ; . i .. -
be assured of a job in the f~ture.(58) 
Reina revealed that he . had had corre'spondence with' L6pez previously. 
He asked·him to" send the inforil~tion in this letter to Gomes, in case:the ' 
latter's 'letter did not arrive; and: to . find out vThat' Gomes,was being paid: 
so that he liou1d knovT 'what to "pay"' him'in Basle'. (5~) ~ '" 
'11,0, 
The letter said that Reil1a ru1d Oporinus had agreed that 1100 copies' of 
the Bible" should be printed at a'· cost of over 500 6cus. '. Oporinus would have 
\0. 
200 copies for himself'and Cassiodoro and the' others·would·have 900, to dis-
tribute. (60) :He also' asked' them to bring a copy of·the -New Testament on 
(58) ibid.p.486: 
--npara-este negocio-nos vendria/bien alproposito'el 
ayuda del hro Bartholome Gomez la qual e1 me pro-
metio quando estuue alIa. Con esta va vna para 
'el'~nq le ruego que 10mas presto q pudiere venga 
a Basilea para este effectoasseeurandole q enloq 
toca ala recompensa de su trabaio se hara c'one1 
muy bien yo creo que estara occupado dessos'sen-
ores en su:Nueuo testamento 10 qual (si ansi·es) 
visto que el Hueuo testa.lnento esta yatan al cabo 
y er para-loq restase podran ayudar de componedor 
. frances, no le estoruara' esso de venirnos aayudar .. ' 
en·tiempo. Si por ventura no esta ay V.m~le 
·embiara esta letra con buen recaudo·donde quiera 
que estuuiere y'o ayo en otraparte le persua-
dira quanto pudiere a que nos, haga a todos y a : ' , " 
toda la" nacion este' bien." '. '., ... 
(59) ibid~ p.486: , , . 
"Si e1 sor Bartholome deternunare' de .venir,:como 
le rogamos, V.m. procurarade saber loque alIa 
. ,.'~, p~ra que por ,essa via sepamos' 10 q aca se' 
:le dar?- por su salario." 
(60) ibid. pp.485- f: "' , 
UEsta ya e1 concierto hecho con Oporino Impressor"··,' 
de Basilea donde.sera necessario q yo me balle. 
Esta concertado q imprimira 1100 exemplares delos 
quales, el tomara asu cuenta 200 y nos dexara 900. 
Estos 900 creeseque no costaran arriba de 500 
, escudos. It 
But Valera in the Preface to his Bible (fol.* 6 r) says quite 
,definitely that 2600 copies were printed. , 
.. 
. , l'1hich .they had t-rorked lii th P6rez. (61) 
On his arrival· in Basle, Reina .,.·nis allo1'led to ma tricula te' at the .' .' 
University(6.2), and began negotiations ~'lith the authoritie~forperrnission for 
the Bible to be printed. negotiations \'Tere particularly necessary because 
in 1550 the City Council had forbidden the printing of books in languages 
other than Latin, Greek,' Hebrew' and Genum. (63) ~. This had put an effective ' 
brake on Basle immigrants.evangelizil.'l.g their homelands in,the saine way. as 
Genev~ immigrants could. Perhaps the law was' 'a politicaJ. 'safeguard; 
!rance and Spanish-held Germany Here right on the borders •. ~ To print a 
Spanish Bible 't'1ould require.a special setting-aside. 'of the rule, which the, 
Council was not ~villing to do ui thout a recommendation from· Johan sturm. 
On 28th October 1567 Cassiodoro wrote to Hubert, asking him to use his 
(61) ~. p.486: 
"Si ouiese alguna canera conque embiarme vu ex-
emplar delo q esta impressa del Nueuo Testamento 
me hara muy gran merced de embiarme hasta donde 
la impression llega. Creo que Honsur Lanocruet 
.(quees el portador deesta)le podra dar auiso 
por Cl media melo podra encaJ.uinar. 11 _ 
Discussion has ratL~d as to vlhethe~ this Bible l"J'as ever printed. In 
this article', Boehmer argues strongly' for the vie'tv that .the ",hole im- . 
pression was confiscated 'as soon as printed (p.484)~ The fact remains 
that no single copy of it has ever 'been found. 
Bib.\.'lif .IIp.172 reporting University--of Basle 1,ratriculation Book, an 
entry not in Reina IS hand\'1ri ting: .' ~ , .. '; \ 
"(1567) Cassiodorus.Reginius Hispanus.6/-". 
Also Reina Conunentary r.1ntt.IV .fol. B: 2; , Bib.\,lif .IIp.222. 
(63) rwr"steinmann" Joi1annes Onorinu~ (Basie' 1967), (quo'ting Basle City Archives 
Ratsbucher A6 fol.143 verso): . ',.,'; : " . 
• 11 • • tt 
I1mmd all anderer frombden sprachen', aIls I talianischer , 
Franzesischer, Englescher·unnd Hispanischer mUssigen, 
mmd in denengantz,unnd'gar nutzit,trucken sollend." 
',! '112 
influep.ce,to,make sturm.expedite the, matter of this certificate, which Sulzer 
and Koechlein, as Inspectors, wanted before they wou~d move. (64) , ,This is. 
the first of a series of letters ,from Reina to Hubert which are preserved in 
Strass burg. .' , ,. . . 
On 15th ,November 1567 Oporinus wrote' again to .IIubert with much the same 
request, asking ,.him to. prod, Sturm to ,write this, recommendation, since Oporinus 
had written,to.him three or ~our times and had had no rep~y. The censors'sus-
pected everything they could not understand.(65) ~ s~ilar point is again, 
~de by, ~eina in a letter dated 13th November. He was becoming irked by the 




- ..... 'f 
.' 
'" -. 
----uAd promo~endam n~~~ae versionis impressionem 
indigeo testimonio,dnj Rectoris apud Inspectores 
Sulcerum et Coccium illud a dno Rectore per meas 
literas peto. Sed ut est crebris occupationibus 
continenter' distractUs vereor ne tantula ista illi ' -, . 
'excidat memoria.':' 'Te' igi tur oro ut ab eo extorqueas, 
ac primo quoq tempore ad' nos transmi ttas .'It ' , 
, , 
Epist~ ad hist. eccles. fol191; ;Bib.Wif. IIpp.211 f: 
"non potui differre longius'quin te.'certiorem· 
redderem de Biblia., nostra Hispanica.,' in~ qua, ~ 'ut' " < 
tandem prelo su.bjiciatur, nihil impedi t aliud "\ 
. quam ut D.Cassiodorus a: StUrmio nostra'bona testimonia 
'consequatur, id' quod hactenus et.ipse, qui ter . 
, etquater jam scrip si t ad eurri, et nostri cen- :' 
sores desiderant;~" Vellem itaque, mi D.Conrade 
apud D.Sturmium efficeres," 'ut eo accuratius D. I.; 
Casfodorwll commendaret: plurimi eninl id pro-
verbii negotium~ quia censores nostri o:nnia, l' 
quae nonintelligunt, 'suspecta; habere 'judicantur."· 
this)etter l'TaS l'Tritten.(66) , 
l-Ieamvhile Re'ina 'mls consolidating his friendships 11i th influential people 
'in Basle. .' The 'hlo Inspector~, 'Simon'Sulzer and Huldrich 'Koechlein (Coccius), 
be,came sympathetic to him, and he made a lasting friendship 11i th Oporinus t 
nephe~v, a doctor named Theodor, Zwinger. (67) , _ He llas iodging in' the home of 
!la.rcos Perez, who had fled to Basle 'iri~ late. 1566 ~ "Then the' si tuation got 
difficult in Antwerp. (68) Cassiodoro's' wife finally joined him there,' and 
,,". 
(66) StrassburgAST' i61/B4:' _,' , " . 
"Orabani' etirun ut Dominum Sturmium sollici tares ut' 
.. primo quoque tempore me apudinspec~ores eorU., 
quae imprimuntur, SulcerU et Coctium literis 
suis comrnendaret, quando ipsis ignorantibus'quis 
ego sim, & Hispanice linguae" onmino imperitis,' ,:, 
eiusmodi commendatione adeo mihi opus esse video, 
, ut ob illius unius defectu in'promovenda nostra 
impressione'nihil hac tenus a me sit.tentatum. 
Obsecro itaqueut, si ea in re hactenus nihil 
praestititdominusRector, ewu ores meo 'nomine 
ut statim eas li teras det, et a ,te .acceptas prime. 
quoque tempore ad nos differs cures. Quod si 
quidq fortasse, accidit quod ne id prestetis 
impedimento sit, me q primum potueris eius imped-
imenti certiore:n facias, ut alirun'rationem in 
tempore iniamus' ••••• Dabis obsecro hanc schedam 
uxori meae." ' 
(67) &,ib.Wir'.II' p·.213; Ramus loc.cit. P.aruus, the philosopher, 
mentions ,in the same sentence as Reina'several other people 
lvhom Reina also must have knovm. See above note 7. 
(68) T.Geering '~{andel und Industrie der Stadt Basel (Basle 1886) p.455: 
The situation in Antl'1erp had altered suddenly with the despatch of 
the Du..1ce 'of Alba to put dovm heresy in'the Low Countries. '-H.perez 
fled 'to Banle.in October 1566, where he became a citizen. The transfer 
of his vast reso~ces to that,ci~y.enabl~d him to :set up his business 
enterprises and to continue to help his refugeeco-religionaries. In 
the preface' to his commentary on'l1atthew's Gospel, Reina'VTrote: 
"Illam ipsUm ergarelictos nequaqua:~intenniss~, 
indicium mihi certUm erat Perezii lliei dOlliUS, qui, 
ut de me fuit semper egregie benemeritus, ita etiam 
tunc caritate acpietate insigni, 'neque ·a"me aut, 
quovis alio, qui illius'beneficentiam sit expertus, 
unqua~ satis laudata, me periculo se decumbentem f~~ 
iliolamque meaum domu:n suam transtUlerat,curubatque 
turn aegtrotos -turn recte ,valente's h'tunanissicie." - '>' 
it viaS in Basle that his ,first son (or first surviving son),;~vas :bo~ in 
1565. (69) He w,as named 11a!cus, and, ~ ~ seems' 1l!liikely that the reason 
for the name was anY~hing :other than gra~itu~e ,~o Ha.;,?os, !?~rez. He was. 
also the ~hild's godfath~r. 
Passing mention is made of Reina in letters from Oporinus ,to Hubert, 
Wri tten o~ lOth DeCelll:~e;, i~67, (70) ac~Ording to w~ich Cass~odoro transmitted 
,a Plant in Hebrew prophets to Hubert for,Oporinus; ,and in another letter 
Wri tten at Christmas 1567, (71)\Jhen ~e ,to~k a ,copy of ~ Old '~,est'ament 
COlIl!nentary to Flaccius Illyricus for Oporinus. :' 
., . . . ." .... . ," ~ 
, In January 1568 Reina was apparently s~ill in Strassburg, for,letters 
l;>ri tten on 7th ,January(7~) and {2th, January(~3) sent greetings to him th~re.·, 
The letter of 7th January asks Hubert to tell Cassiodoro that the Basle City 
Council h~d given permission to prin~ ,the Bible on condition that all notes 
Were omitted, and that Cassiodoro must hasten back to Basle so that the vlork 
Illight begin vlithoJt deiay. (74) "On 15th January the news ',/a's tlw.t. :s~zer and 
1\:oechle1.n had ~aied,> to ~ersu~de ,th~' qo~ci~' to' allo\/ grarnnlatical: :n;'tes 'in' , 
the Bible. ,'" As Oporinus was \vriting'this third 1etterCassiodoro returned. (75) 
(69)Frankfurt City Archives, Thlr!~erbuch Vol.7', fol.179 recto: 
'''Harcus Cassiodorus lleinius Basiliensis Pfarrherr 
alhir duxi tfi1iam 'civis.' ' Juravi t dies 8 lObris 
Anno X 1597." 
Epist.ad hist.eccles., fo1.'188; .. Bib.~rif .II 'p.21~. 
~. ~01.l92'; , Bib.1'1if .11 ,p.212.' 






(73) ~. fol.193 r & v- This letter lrlasmissed by Boehrner in Bib.\'lif. 
, (74) ~.. '. , , 
"Scripsi interea etiam adD.Cassiodorum de,Bibliis 
suis Hispanicis, permi ttere senatum nostrum ut 
exc~dantur" sed omissis onmibus annotationibus. 
Itaque.siita excudi ea velit, ut,reditum ad ,nos 
matu~et, nam in nobis ,nulla erit mora." 
(75) ibid. £01.194; : Bih.Wif .II'p.212. 
" ••• simul addens, esse a Coccio· ali ter primo . " 
quam post ab ipso Sulcero indicatum senatusconsultum 
nempe licere una cum annotationibus, grammaticalibus 
saltem, Bib.Hisp. edere., Et ecce, dum id molior, 
supervenit Cassiodorus ipse et tuas adfert literas. 1t 
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,By, February 1568 the Bible was in production,' an 6th February Oporinus 
wrote to Hubert saying-that Cassiodoro would tellhim'of th~ progr~ss to date.(76) 
In vie~'i of, ~1arco~ Pere~' s letter referred t~ in the next paragra:ph, this 
apparently meant that the t,ype-setting had begun in earnest. On Easter Day 
1568 Girolamo Zanchi wrote t'o'Hubert from Heidelberg asking him to transmit 
a letter to Cassiodoro.(77) , 
Reiria's letters to GODes and Lopez do not seem, to have, brought a response'~ 
\, 
and at this pOint, l~1arcos P~rez tried to obtain a copy of the Nevl Testament from 
Paris. In a letter dated 30th June 1568 from Basle, he wrote to ask Diego L6pez 
to send him one or two copies, whatever stage of completion they had reached, 
since the Basle 'production had not yet begun,(78) This letter also seems 
(76) ibid. fol.196; Bib.Wif .11 p.2l2: " , 
"De.rebus nostris abunde te edocebit D,Cassiodorus; 
noster; neillpe'de Bibliorum Hisp.editi'one quid actum sit." 
(77) Bib.vlif.II p.2l2. Girolamo Zanchi (Hieronymu~ Zanchius)(15l6-l590) was 
an Italian Protestant humanist theologian. Born in Brescia, he became an 
. Augustinian andtaueht a.t Lucca. He ~vas in Strassburg 1563-68, but left 
af~er a dispute with I'~rbach. In Heidelberg 1568-1576 ,he spent the' rest 
of his life in Neustadt. He opposed Calvin's doctrine' of pr~destination~ 
(78) Bernus op.cit.pp.42 f; , l'lcFadden pp.244 f; both quote a document from· 
Arch.Gen.de Sirnancas K1509 B22entitled 'Del herege HnrcosPerez al 
Espafiol que imprimia'le biblia en Paris ••• It: ... 
It ••• pesrurre del ynpedimento que ay en la ynpresion del tes-
tamento nuebo y ansi ynperfeto como esta rreyiuire merced 
que con la primera opurtunidad v.m,me ynbie un exenplar 0 
dospor~maparte 0 por otra 10 de aquino esta comen9ado 
aun dizen.me que se comen~ara prestoen·lo que toca al aut~r 
la otra dara testimonio de su piedad 0 ynpiedad ynprimire 
solamente con las anotsfiones dala ley (sic=?lengua) y asi 
abra menos peligro den se estropecar no la.;) entrcmcto querria 
entremeterme bisto que no ay testamento de Juan Perez por 
donde conste de SUOrdel1a9ion de la muerte de ello me ha 
pesado mucho por la pedida que se ha halho en el pero Dios 
despertara a otros que suplan su falta ••• ·con el tiempo se 
pedra en alguria manera aberiguar' si es ansi que fal tan di-
neros.para ynpression deste testamento nuebo que es que el 
. dinero se sacara,de .las biblias se saquen los 400.escudos 
o 10 que faltara para complWento de ese otro." 
~ " ... 
to indicate that Narcos P~rez did not. pay for. the whole of the' printing of 
~the Basle Bible (in spite, of several claims.that he did) and that in' fact J 
Legrand had granted to· Reina some ,of the Frankfurt fund 'set up by Juan 
perez. (79) . .' . ...... . 
Some time in June 1568 Cassiodoro felt ill on leaving Strassburg for: 
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Basle and, as the journey" proceeded, he' felt :~(Qrse. On arrival in Basle he 
Vlent straight to bed, where he stayed for.five weeks, gravely ill •.. On 4th ," 
AugUst he was well enough to.write rather Shakily to Hubert to 'inform him '. 
that he was now on the road to recovery;.(80) 
. During his illness, on 6th July .. 1568, Oporinus had died, leaving. his ., .. 
'affa.irs in a very chaotic state and lrlith. debts amounting to some 15,000 _.' 
florins •. The 400 florins he had had from Cassiodorowas a,very small amount, 
lost in: this huge debt, and Reina doubted lvhether he liould ever see lhernagain. 
His name did not figure 'near the top' of the list of debtors.(BI) ~', In·fact, .. 
as he wrote on 25th August, in Basle the rule was. thatcitizens always came 
first on lists of creditors.' For this reason Reina wished Hubert to find out 
whether Oporinus had creditors in Strassburg or Frankfurt,· and, if· so; to-get 
Reina,'s name entered quickly. on. the lists in those cities.(~~) .. · Probably'as 
a 'habitant ' . of· both 'cities he would have some preference- over other creditors, 
and Could recoup there something of the loss he faced in Basle. 
(79 ') e.g. Geering l()c.cit~ 
(SO) Strassburg AST 161/85: ,."" .',..' . , 
"Scis me' interip's'e 'gravissimi imminentis morbi. 
initia'Argentorato-dis cessisse:'usque fefellit 
nos. coniectura: nanqUtoolex itineris agitutione 
morbus recrudescens adeo :me acriter invasit : 
Basileam ingressum ut post exactas .in'lecto,,' 
quinque hebdornades vix tandeorevizerimpotius 
qU convaluerim. lI" 
(SI) , , 
ibid; . st'einrUallnop .cit.p.115.,... (R~i,na ,sa, id the. fi
1
Bu. re ¥as 10,000 florins.). (S2) .. ... 
.!9.em. fol.86: 
"Superest ut si quid isthic noveris deberi Oporino 
illud primo quoquaternpore' intercipias. 'Si Argent-
lnae nihil ei debetur,.in nundinis Francofortensibus 
aderunt haud dubie aliqui ex multis qui ipso debebant: 
cura igitur ea debita, si fieri potest,rescire ac 
primusoccupare. id vero.ut sumadiligentiafiat 
necesse est,- ne a creditoribushuius urbis civibus " 
~I0am'lhile Cassiodoro addressed a request to Basle City, Council, asking 
them to free the 400 florins he had. already ha..1'J.ded over on the grounds ·that 
·1';1.7: 
it was really church property, since it had been brought 'together by charitable., 
gifts. It was, as.we have seen, part of the money that was held by Augustin 
Legrand ··in the fund started for the express purpose .of· paying for an edition 
of the Spanish Bible, and which Juan P~rez.,had been instrumental'in setting 
up in Frarucfurt. In this request Reina mentioned a printer, ,Thomas Guarin.(83) 
In his letter of 4th August he also says that the printer was'holdingback(~4) 
.. ,- so it seems that Oporinus had'already sub-contracted ·the work, to Guarin, but 
that, ,since Oporinus was dead and funds might not be forthcoming, . Guarin wanted 
some guarantee of payment before continuing the work... We kno~v from the dedic-
ation of the finished Bible in'Basle University'Library that Guarindid finally 
print it. (85 ~ " : " " ~ '. ' : ., - , 
Thoma.s Guarin, or Gue'rin, was from, Tournay. . Born in 1529, he left his 
home town for religious reasons and settled,first in Lyons, where ~e ~as a 
bookseller. In 1557 he moved to Basle, and married·the.daue;hter,of.a printer 
named Isengrin.,. He set upas,aprinter in a small ,way and his device was a 
palm-tree. (86) But .the title-page of the finished Bible carries the device 
of Samuel, Biener (Apiarius). 
(85) The 
,"Q,uod ad Biblia nostra attinet, typographus distinet 
velpotius eludit nos'haud citra fidei suae detri-
mentum, cuius nullam prorsus rationem habere videtur. 1t 
dedication reads thus: 
"Cassiodorus Reinius Hispanus Hispalens. inclytae 
huius'Acadendae alunus, huius sacroru librorU 
versionis.Hispanicae autor, quam'per:integrum 
decenium elaboraui t, '. et. auxilio pientissimoru , 
ministroru'huius acclesiae Basilsisex decreto 
prudentiss. Senatus typis'ab honesto viro Thoma 
Guarino ciue Basilsi excusam demum eillisi t in 
lucem, in perpetull grati tudinis et obseruantiae 
monumentum'hunc librum inclytae huic Academiae' 
supplex dicabat~ "Ann.1570.' Hens .. Jun~ .' 
, Cass.R • 
. Quum .sedero in tenebris, J'emoua lux mea est. 
Hich.6. 1t 
(86) Flur±, op.cit. Vol~9.l.p.39. 
'11S> 
The 'latter w'as 'born in' Basle' and help~d' his father in' his busiriess 'as 
a printer in Strassburg, and from 1537' in' Berne. In'1564 he vias : banned from', 
Berne us a result of various conflicts. He tried to' set up first in Solothurn, 
but before a 'year vIas out he 'went ;to Basle in 1565, ~lhere' he' p~inted small 
pamph1etsand~often took on sub-contracted work~ \ihat, is more important, 
it can be shewri that he sometimes worked irl., 6thers
"
workshops. (En). His 
deVice was abear'tryingto'get at '0: bees ' nest in a tree, with bees,flying 
\. 
all round. The bear 'represents Ber11e~ and the bees 'are a "'ptui 'on his"German 
J'lanle, Biener.' ., So we' can suppose that the Bible lvas set up by Apiarius for 
Guarin, either in' Guarin IS' l';orkshop or in Apiariris t sown. <, This' 'is ~ to some 
extent'conjecture,(88) as:neither:name of printer,compositornor translator 
appears on' the -Bibles (no' 'doubt this vIas to facilitate' their 'entrY into Spain) • ' . 
Apiarius's·device'gives the Bible'its:dlstingulshing Dame: "La.:Bibliadel Oso.' 
On 23rd., December 1568' Reina asked' Hubert' said' in the process of ,', 
arranging the transfer 'of money from friends'in Fraruaurt 'by the agency of 
a Frankfurt silk mercl~nt"nar~edHans Uandenabelle, who would bring it to 
'Strassburg~ Cassiodoro wanted' Hub~rtto: receive it and pass i ton.; 200 
florins'vlere urgently needed for the printer, who would brook no delay. (89) 
A letter of 16th ~anuar,y 1569 shews that the money had arrived, but there 
Vias some difficulty in getting it handed over.'(90) Reina lvanted to make 
use of an Italian, Ba.rtholomeo,Versasca, as a,messenger, as he had done 
several times in the past. 
• 'r." ... 
On 15th Hay 1569 he informed Hubert of a recurrence of the previous 
(87) idem. p.40. 
(ea) But Fluri (p.40) gives'examples ofthi~ practice, including one where 
Apiarius'is corice'rned. It might be said that Cassiodoro's name does 
occur int~e Bible, f?r th~,Preface'is signed'C.R." 
(89) Strasburg,'AST 161/87. ' 
~: " ' ", ", 
"nam numerandi nobis sunt statim ,a reditu ex nlldinis 
Arg. 'typographo, duro alioqui et difficili, & qui 
. nisi molestissime moram ullam feret, ducenti floreni. fI 
(90) ~~ fol.16l/88. 
~ , 
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year's il.lness, w"hich was nou on the mend. (91). This letter reveals that 
Cassiod0J:'0 had hoped for ~he aid of a copy of the . Spanish Nm'l __ Testament, which 
had not arrived. Apparently the copy of the Paris New Testament,. which both 
he and Harcos Pe'rez had asked Gomes tobr.ing, had never in fact been brought. 
The ''1T~rk of printing was proceeding ap~c,e; : . he expected the, last sheet o~ the 
Acts of the Apostles the follo\iing day.' ,From the II Corinthians. to the end 
of the New Testament 1vould take longer because, of the lack of the copy. of the 
,,' .' /' - , 
Paris New Testament, nor could he get back from the printer his manuscript of 
.~he "lOrl~ already done., ( 92): . 
He referred to ,the money owed him by Oporinus' s estate and said that· 
not a farthing had yet been received, ,even though his ,appeal to the City 
Council had succeeded in so far as his name had been listed officially as 
a creditor. Till this matter was settled, the printing was delayed and 
there were 250 florins short. If anyone;would lend these to him, ,he would 
sign over the debt of 400 florins to him. The hint is fairly strong that 
he hoped Hubert· would. ,be forthcoming \11 th the loan of this sum.. ,Theodor 
Zwinger had suggested to him that if Hubert did 'take over this debt, he 
'(91) idem .. fol.16l/89. 
ibid. 
lIQ,uodie tuas accepi li teras valetudin1.s ergo, quae 
de aegri t, udinispraecedentis aestatisrecursu erat ' 
valde suspecta,venam acideram triduo' ante sumptis 
ad alios humores noxios evacuandos pharmacia. utr-
Uque per Dei gratiam non mule cessit." Laboraverarn 
per hosce dies, quos se.epe soleo, vehementidolore 
capitis, titillante nonnihilcontinua febri." 
(92) ibid. 
"Excussio nostra procedit fclicissime adeo'ut 
.. Actoru ApostolicurU postremIT folium cras sim 
accepturus.: Ceterurn quin Novi. Testamenti subsidio,--. 
quod aliunde versli expectabamus desti tu tUs plusqu, ' 
duplicatu laborem in eo. ex"integro vertendo adierim, 
qui poteram a t~1?ogra9ho non assequi, currente hinc 
prelo, hinc multiplicatolabore, difficiente hinc 
valetudine - Subsistendumitaque eritnobis quod ad 
prelu attinetper aliquot dies, talltisper dum quod 
superest vertendh Novi Test. hoc est ab altera 
Corinthiorll ad fine usque." 
w'ould ··:get prefereJ?-ce as a' credi tor much more easily than anyone else. (93) 
In a P.S.· ·to this letter ·he mentioned a dedicatory. letter' than he was " 
considering'printing at the beginning of his Bible.(94) The next letter, 
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on 24th June, reveals tlillt he had asked'Sturm's advice about dedicating this 
translation to Queen Elizabeth', for \vhich-he needed Sturm' s. intercession. (95?, 
sturnr carried on a' correspondence lvi th the Queen and Secretary Cecil, inform-
ing them of matters on ,the Continent. . He indeed commended. the translation ., 
to b6th of them in letters w~itten in 1569.(96) Sturm's advice seems to have 
.. been not to dedi9ate to Elizabeth,. since the 'translation finally,appeared . 
with a much more general 'dedicatory epistle. If Reina,intended to circulate 
copies in Spain,' it is hard to see \'Thy he. ever had' this. idea' - ,ev~n the names 
of printer and tr~~slator were suppressed, and Queen Elizabeth's name was, 
far better' known than theirs~ ; 
:·In this letter'he was still waiting for a.reply about the money, although 
he, had now received. (the proofs?) of the whole Bible, bothof·the Old Testament' 
and the Ne1rl Testament. He mentioned that it would be better for his purpose 
not to have his O~in name on the translation.(97) This bears out the thought 
(93) ibid: "Cum ea de re consuluissem optimu viru doctore Theo-
doru ZvingerU, respondit se nulla~ commodiorem 
rationem invenire, nisi ut divenditis commode 
pignoribus quae apud te habes, confestam pecuniam 
dares faenuri fieri posse utcitius integtU debitU 
in de esses recepturus,' q hic credi tores alii • 
. Risi .topicutn remedium.", ":', 
(94) ibid: "Scribo~ ad 'an Sturmiu q~aedam, ni fallor, tibicom-
,. niunicabi t de nuncupatione nostro S.Bib. 'oro ut ad 
, redendam nuncupatorig epistolam, si consilium nostrum 
vobis probatur, eum solicites, ut quz primlt'fieri 
possit ad nostransrnittetur." 
(95) Stra~sburg,'AST '16ij90: 
".'.obsecrabamqueut si prudentiae vestrae maxime pro-
.. bareturu.na.s· dispiceretis an e re foret ut versionis 
. nostrae" tutelamReginae Angliae commendaremus." 
(96) The ,La,tin text 'i's'pubiish~d in: E.B'oehmer, Q.F.F.Q.S.-Viro summe 
venerando I.F.Brnch- ••• Insunt Enistolae ••• Joharmis Sturmii ••• (Sbg.1872) 
pp.26 f, and the English versions in Zurich Letters (Cambridge 1854) 11 
pp .175, f.
o
• , • , " • 
(97) AST 161/90: 
1I~.autoris nomine onminosuppresso.ita enim expedire 
nunc videtur rebus meis quod si ita videtur. 1I 
that.: he· intended to circulate copies in Spain. The reason, 'hm-lever, may 
have been because the scandal, which had' caused him' to leave London, had not 
yet died down. 
On 3rd August 1569 he reported that he l1ad received a satisfactory reply 
from Hubert and the return of his dedicatory epistle from Stur&. The mntter 
of ,the money owed him from·Oporinus' estate was still dragging on, and though 
the City Council now had funds they appeared to be holding on to them so that 
the \'interest uould mount up. (98) 
We gather that Hubert must have supplied the money needed, for three days 
later (6th August 1569) Cassiodoro wrote via Bartholomeo Versasca that Hubert 
should expect four great winecasks full of Bibles in the same ship and should 
store them in a previously arranged place. The rest would follow shortly.(99) 
So the great work was finished. ,Although Reina's debt ~o other Span~sh 
translators is undoubted, he did go back to the original Hebrew and Greek text 
. " " (100) 
in the best humanist tradition. He had been engaged on the work for 10 years. 
(98) S,trassburg AST 161/91:" 
"In Oporin:L negotio nihil innovatum, quod scia.m: 
qui fiat, nescio, nemo hactenus quiquam recepit. 
Conflata pecunia apud Dominos asservatur, fortassis 
eo consilio ut ex ipsius usura intra te~pus aliquod, 
puta decenniu, quod nunc decesset satisfaciendo 
creditoribus, resarciri possit." 
(99) Strassburg AST fo1.l6l/92. It is interesting that the date given here 
is A.ugust. The completed Bible bears a colophon "Anno del Senor 1I.D. 
(100) 
LXIX. en Septiembre~" 
Preface to commentaI"J on Hatthews' Gospel: 
" ••• in vertendis Hispanico sermone sacris bib1iis 
per integrum decennium laborassem ••• 11** 
The preface to the Bible says, however, (p.* v v); 
"La obra nos ha durado entre las manos enteros doze 
allose Sacado el tiempo que nos hnn lleuado o.enfer- . 
medades, 0 viajes, 0 otras occupaciones necessarias 
en nuestro destierro y pobreza, podemos affirmar, que 
han sido bien los nueue, que no hemos soltado la pluma 
de la mano, ni affloxado el estudio ••• " ' 
Whole .. commi ttee s have taken longer to produce vernacular verions, vli thou t 
battling against the sort of difficulties' with which Reina had to contend. 
His achievement is all the more rem.arlm.bleuhen one realizes that it· 
remains basically the translation that is still in daily use' by Spanish-
speaking Protestants throughout the world~' although it has been through.' 
several· revisions, since 1569.(~OI) 
J . , , 
, , 
, .. ; : 
(101) See p. 284 for title-page and'discussion of the preface. 
CASSIODORO D}J REINA - FROM THE COJ/JPLT~TIOHOF HIS BIBLE TO HIS ARRrl AL 
IN .AITT~lERP IN 1579. 
t·2·.3/. 
, His e;reat task accof.1,Plished, Cassiodoro set out with his family from 
Basle for. Frankfurt·, calling at Stras~bure on the -way. From there he 
wrote to Theodor Zwinger, on 13th July 1570, returning the 30 florins h~ 
had borrowed from him, since Marcoa Perez had eiven him n more than 
adequate provision for the journey. (1) He W<H3 in :F.'rnnkfurt before the end' 
'\, 
of the month. On 1st August 1570, he requested the grunt of citizenship 
from Frallkfurt City Council, which Vias r~fused for the time beine, 81 thoueh 
- (2) . . 
the right to live there was grcmted. On 7th Aueust he wrote to Hubert 
e:X:plainine this Blld. desqrihing the riGours' of the journey. He mentioned , 
that' his vleFtker: sons had not stood Ull to the journey very well. (3) From 
this we deduce that he had already more thDn the' one child we knOV! about.(4} 
Of these' other children only M'arcus appears to h8ve survived infancy. 
?the!'1.'Iise, the letter is concerned with tbe . difficul t~l of finding accorrunodation 
at reasonable cost, because of the many travellers and the influx of refue;ees 
from Colo6lle , and with a detailed reC],uest for a le-ree supply of t,a1lowcand1es 
and e, careful explanation of how to convey them to him via Joseph Heidelbereer, 
a Cl'tstor.J.s officia.l. 
Bib.V:if.II p.224; Basle Lil)r1:u~y Fr.Gryn.II.26.fol.42. 
Frcnkfurt' City Archives - lli~J-:a2·bt~..c.h 1570 fo~ .58 v: 
"Dienstae; del' 1 .Aue1.lsti Anno C .1570 . 
Al s .cassioclorus Reynius umb die :s{ireerschaft , 
eebetten. solI mEl.n Imei:sein bjtt abschle.c;en. It 
Str_Rssbu;i AST 161/94: > 
. ". ~ ~Appulirnus tandem Francofor"tum incolurneo, 
Xto ductol.'e, licet pue!'i' teneriores ex 1'1101-
cstin i tineris eiusque irlcommodis nonnihil' , 
pegrott~rrnlt. " 
In Reina' s Prefa.ce to· his Commenj;.nr.Y on M9.ttb8W 'IV fol·.8.2 recto, 
a similar J:assage, referril'lt: to several of hi::3 children D.1ivedurine 
thH l)criod of his stay in BaslA, 1 eads to' the same conel usion; th~.t 
'only Marcus survi vea from thi s time. Eis f~~ntily 'lVHS we11-docuniE!llted 
S.S it r.;rew, UI' in Frflrlkfurt: 
" ••• qllUID me gravissimus e.c :plc.ne letalis morbus 
'BasilenL1 Clml uxo:re . et fe.miliola reeentei'ine;re-
osum COl'ril)uisset? ••••• Uxoris et parvu1ot'um 
liberorulJl memoria ••• If 
/' 
. hjen~IB in F:re~kfl1.rt, prer:mme.bly of tIle Refdrrned Cburch,. ·h£-1.<l recei vea 
hiln well; (5) .. but ill ViE~\tlof tlie OFPo~dtjor) of ce:r·tnin yJell~known Calvinists 
(Beza, Cousin, nes GaI18.rs, 01Av12nus) they were heei tent about allow1ne; h:lrn 
j.r;to full fellows})iI) of I tIle church. They were pnrticularly relucte.nt to 
allow him to take' COIl!lTluni on bej~ore 'they' hE!d onc(~ r.l0re j.l1Vf!.stj.gatecl his morals 
and his doctrines. The po.stors 6f tl;e French Church, Sal vgrd and De Banos; 
Il1.ade enquiries about him :tn .v8.rious quarters. (6) . ThAy rec(·dveo.· rep~.ies from 
Cou~in jn JJondon, toe;ether VIi th the' docu.ments of the conunission' of el"lquiJ"Y bel d .. 
i1') 1563 (whicb Rein8.' cHrefu.lly coried), from Ntcol8.s, Bal b8,ni, It81:it?n minister 
:I.n Geneva,froni Olevj.PTLu8, and from 
they fint-l .. l1y decided. to admit Reine. 
that,effect on' 12th July 1~7l.(7) 
Beza.~ Aeai~stthe vd,shes of the 'latter, 
into fellovlship, issuine·/3. certif:i.eate to 
Olevicnus 8.180 wrote 'the letter e..1ready 
:t'erel~l:'ed to irt El.nsw el'.'· to a query 'al>out him from Sal vard •. 
AccorcJine;ly., o~ 12th 'July 1571,' :Rei~a addressed a declgration to Beza, 
So thG.t he could be recei veel l)y'tII€ Fren cll Church 'of Ji'ral')kflU't E8 a full 
member. It 'e~)es over exactly the 381',18' e;rolu1d Hs.before, in the .declaration 
of fe.i th at St~a~sbure. (8) ThisapparAlltly dio not 'sa.tisfy Beza, for on 25th 
NOV"ember 1571 Rein~l.. 'wrote' again to hil~, ' apo~l~eisi~~. fo~ . the I,eti t:i.on in his 
f ' EI·V"ou::r: th9.t had bee~sent in';the meo.nti.me, about vJhichhe he.d kl10vm nothing. 
ID::'.kes .c1e&.r that the Frp.l~c!l .Chu,x:~h. h~'<:l.accepted Reina to take This lettel.~ 
(5) 
(6) 




"exceperunt I'OS amici, Francofortenses qua solent 
char~tate, qui quitlem & nunc etfam commodum ·utjmur." ".' 
Pat:io &'Lab.arti~e(ecs.) Ret:i.~tre~ (]~·18.ICp!lpaf.nfe d'e~ 'PB.sJeurs de . 
Gel:)~ve, Vol.I;Ir (Geneva 1969J·p.301 J,p.8n~Francois Salvard, dit 
Dtl.I'almi(-'!)'", ·v/8.s· sent from Genevg to. Frankfurt ·i;},tbe spring of 1571 
and stayed .till 1576; pp.211 f:" . Theophile de' Banos, orieinally 
frorn Bo):,'deaui,'in ps.ris 1566~7, 'at University of Heidelbere 1568, 
Went to' F~eJ1kfurt .. 1570,. in 15BO went to University of Basle. 
This is 'the 'oriGin 'of·the file on Rei!l8. whicIl we have called 
tFrHnkftn.;t documents.' The certificate is :trHnscribed in Appendix X 
together w~ th othf~l.' ~i"tems from these documents. ' 
\, 
(e) 
Geneva Corres.eccl~s.MS fr 407 fol.18 r & v, 19 r & V; Bib.Wi£.II p.2l6. 
. . ( q ) • . t f B' . t . (10)' I Th l:'l· . t d COITImun.1on .. ~n Spl- ,e 0 . eza S OprIOSl. 1.on. " ey HMJ. l.tlSlS e on 
hiB vlri tj.ng to Bezn to attempt to .put me.ttel.'s l.'iebt betvleen' them, whiGh 
he dj d will ingly, 01 t:hough he feI t that there was nothil'le mo:r:e that 
needed to be said. They' had insl.sted too on a declaration of innocence 
of tbe cbarge of soa_on~/, which· he, e,1so wrote out forMally- and derosi ted in , ~ 
the archives on the sam~ de.,te. (1~)" It is a cateeorical denial of the . '. 
charee " decls.rine;i t to be pure calunJl1Y; he wasinTlocent of both the act 
\. 
and tbe desire. It inpluoeB El, clinieHl analysis of just what· he had meant 
~hen he used the \'lord I pollution. ' He had several ,tirnes' ste..ted this 
ce,tee,'orically to the consistory of the French Churcb of-London, El,nd ha.d 
made simi18.r declere,tions before and l)een admitted to cOl1ummiori in London, 
iLid. fol.21 recto; . Bjb.Wif.II p.219' 
-- . , 
"Ces jours iei estant au point d.lale:r. a la conrrnunion 
'de I!'" Cene du SEdcneur, 'le Consistoire de llEe1ise 
fr~m.r0ise de .. ceste vil1e, ayant entendu qui i1, y a. , 
eu pa.r le, l)aSS~ entr.e vous et moiquelques differents, 
pour 11 eseard.' de 1eur offj. ce et oe ma conscience ' 
m'ont requisqu'avantque d'a1er a la Cene j1eusse a' 
vous escr:i.re que1ques lettres d.e reconcil:i.e.tion, ca 
queje 'fe,is maintene.rit vo10ntiers,'veu qu'enc.e1a 
je ne suis pas requis que de mon devoir, encores que 
j 'aie desja ~ mon advis souffisanmerrt acqui tt6 ma , 
"consciel:lee en cest endroi t •••• ~ ••••• Q;uant a la lettre, 
que que1ques uns de liles amis, 'a ce qui semble, <le par 
'dere. ont envoyee II Geneve, dont j1entens qu'i1'y en a 
,.eu plusieurs offenses, vous veus je aussi,certifier 
devant Dieu qu' el1e n' a point est' fai te ne de ma 
vo1ont~ ne cie 'mon cOilseil ne' de mon 'seu,"' et que 
mesmes 11 m'a despleu et desp1ait encores, qu'el1e 
'aieest6 fai te. ,; 
(10) Hesse1s ~~ I1 pp.372,f; . writine ~o Jean Cousin in 1571 Beza said: 
, . ttCassiodor~ ayant beaucoup tournoyt, et non, 
comme ie croy, sans quelque efficace 'enuers 
ceu1x quj ne ,ueu1ent cl.'oire conseil, dit en 
firl qu' 11 ira parc1ela :pour se' pureer. Dieu . 
uiei11e' le 1aue~~ 'si a tort on 1uj a mis ceste 
. 'tache, Slllon, ,le plonger du tout et noyer' en " 
, son 'ordure' affin qu' i1 n 1, en infecte des auI tre·s 
plus auant ~ . J I en 8:Y aduertj 'ceux quj m' en ont 
es'crit. lIs en fe't'ont ce qu1ils uouldront." 
(11) Geneva: MS f:r. 401 £01'.20 recto;' 'Bil).~/if.Il p~22~ ~ -
, I 
- . 
see Appendix x. 
"126" 
Bereera~ and Montargis. 
Beza contj.l'1ued to be unconvh)oed, .and once more Cassiodoro wrote to him, 
on 21st December 1571, protestine his innocence with rega.rd to both doctrine 
and behaviour, since he felt he had .made abundent satisfaction on this score . 
- . / . (12) 
and he is rather hurt that Beza end des Ga11ars seem still to be tulconvillced. 
Beza. replied on 25tbDece'mber 1571, and it is ha.rd to decide whether. this 
letter was iTonic or sincere. (13) He insists tha.t it was ·high.time that Reina 
. .... 
had hirnself officially pureed of the cr.iro(~s of which he was a.ccu.sed. 'When 
~his was done hevrould embrace him with true charity. Reina's friendship with 
Corro was a . further reason for continuirlg suspicion. There must have been 
another letter from Reina to Beza which has not survived, for on 9th ~{J.8,rch 1572 
Beza wrote once more in a .very similar vein, thoue;h rather more sharply, 
:rev-ealine an animosity against Spanish refugees, but none the less hoping 
(1) , ' that eventual1 v Reina would be cleared~ 4 '. . ~ , .' " 
Cl 
Meanwhile, in Augus~ 1571, another son was born to Cassiodoro's wife. 
He was baptized Augustus, on 16th August 1571. (15) His godfather was 
Augustin Legrand, end ever afterwards he was called Augustino. 
justified in supposing the entry to beo a slip of the pen. 
Frankfurt docts'. fol •. 617-620. 
~.~ fol. 631 f •. 
idem. fol. 623-626& 
---'~ous avez trott6, comme vostre compagnon Corran, 
d'Orient en Occiclent, et quoy que soit, vous 
aul tres trouvez tousjours moyen d' eschaper l~,-
oh lea aul tree demeurent. It ' 
t~e serai'bien aise d'entendre que vous en soyez 
bien purg( plustost Clue conveincu' •• ' •••• ~ le 
, bien vostre que.nd vous' servirezh Dieu bien 
droictement." . 
One if::1 
Most of 'the Frankfurt .records of births f:3nd deaths were destroyed 
during the. 1939-45 War., A retiredeentleman, Herr George Itzerott, , 
had, however, made extensive extracts from the reeistersforhis 
genealogical studies, and these remain., Thanks a.re due' to him for' 
the generous manner in which he made his transcripts available for 
this study.' The reeisters of births were rather unusual in that they 
'did'not record the date of birth, but the date of the baptism, which 
norma.lly took place a few days later. 
On the same day? 16th August 157,1, Cassiodoro' s requce:.t for ci t~zenshiI? 
of Fre.nkfurt was finally gre.nted. He remained proud of ·this rieht to the 
end of' his life'. (~6) . 
In ,1573 Reina's only dauehter, Margarethe,' was born. (17) . 
1513 also' saw the publication of two cormnentaries by Reina on parts of 
the new Testament •.. Both are of exactly the~same foraat, a.nd· all copies so 
far found hav'e' 'been' bound ,together in' one volume. . Both are 'in. Latin. One 
is an" e"di tionof a'Latin version of the Cosre} accorc1:ire to John, (18) 
,translated directly from the Syriac by Treme11ius. (19). To it' Reina has 
added: a commenta.ry to prove the divj,nity of Chri.st, aeainst, the COl;nter-
, ~le.irns of various sects,. including JeV'1S end Mohammedsns.· It iHparticulevrly , 
interestine for its lone; epistle dedicatory to Johan Sturm which gives various 
bioeraph~ca1 details of R~:dna's life. ""The ot~ler is's coinrie~t~.ry'·on tIle Ath . 
~haDtel\ of ·the -GOHpel Rccoroinp: to Matthew, (20)with particular wanlings about 
the temptations, that beset those in the -sacred ministry. It b~ean,~, accord-
ing to the prefs,ce', as annotations' on the Bible', but ': eot too iong'" e.nd so he 
(16) Frankfurt Ci tyArchives ~reerbucJ1Vol. 6 1540-85: fo1~ 235 recto I . 
"Hispalis. Cassiodorus Reinius Hiepalensis 
lst frembdt zun BUrger angenommen worden. 
luravit lovis 16a Augusti anno 71.'" · / 
(17} Herr ltzerott has no day or month for this extract •. , 
(18) See below p. 292. 
(19) John Emrnenuel Treme11iu~a b.15l0, son of a Jew of Ferrare, and therefore' 
pOSSibly' a Spanish-speaker, since this was a',cen~re ·of· the exiled , 
Sephardis.· He converted to Christianity and joined the Reformed Church. 
After some·tirne a.t- Strasaburg he' became a lecturer in Hebrew at Cam- , 
b:r;,'idge, but had to leave undartbe Uarian persecut'ions.· . Sp~nt . time in 
Heidelberg, Metz and Sedari~' Published a Syri8.c N.T.in Paris 'in 1569. 
Died'in_1580. :. Reina appa.rently had the manuscript of the Latin version 
made by Tremellius directlY,from the,Syriac, as he tells us in the 
Preface'(pp. a 2 r&v):. . " , . . 
URine, factum est,vtnonnuliis scripta, quaevsui Ecclesiae 
esse poasent, turn mea, tum etiam aliena caeterum fidei 
meae c?r:uili~sa, apud me diutius deli tescant •• 0 It 
(20) See below p~303. 
issued it, as a separate book.(2l). Its dedica.tory· e11istle, to S.Sulzer and " 
R.Koechlein of Basle is again interestine for t;he biographica.l details it 
Contains. Both books were prii'lt~d in Frankfurt by NicholasBass{e, originally 
of Va1enciennes. Elsewhere we are told that Reina translated Spanish works 
. (22) for Bass{e. 
It is not very clear how Reina earned his livelihood at this·staee, but 
he appears to have continued to be active' in the silk and the book trades.(23) 
The sprine and autumn fairs at Frankfurt were great cent~esfor the supply.of 
books in the tmbound.' ste,te. He mentions the sale 'of someaf Oporinus' s books 
ill a letter to Th.Zwinger·M·d Adam Petri, dated 9th March 1574. (24) Zwinger 
Was Oporil1us ',s nephew and apparently had the ·.task of disposing of his library 
to help to pay his 'debts. ' Further. mention of these books is made in letters 
to ZWineer dated 24th September 1574, (25) 27th October 1574, (26) 23rd Noveml?er 
1574, ,( 27) and 6th April 1575. (28) 
In a letter to Hubert dated 12th A]!ril 1574, Reina spoke of a'plan'of 
DUblishing a life of Bucer, which vias apparently well-advanced. (29) . In fact, . 
the letter' of Beza of 27th June 1565 had spoken of the J:>lan in vaguer terms. 
No trace, however, of such a book by Reina remains, if one was published. 
In the latter he mentioned a. recent visit· to· Strassbtire: and was now sending 
a COpy of h'is C~mme'nt~ry oni"ohn to:. Hu11ert by Theadosius~ichelius." 
Th~ letter to Z~inger,. dat'ed 27th October 1574, also gives' the information 
(21) Preface p. a 3" 
''Eam lucubratiunculum seorsim adere ,utpote prolixoreo 
quam quae annotationis no~ne ~n volumine Noui Testa-
-men-ti collocetur ••• " ....' , 
(22) . A.Dietz Fr[lnkft~rt~r Handeltse;eschichte < (Frankfurt 1910) ITI :p.34. 
(23) QQ.mmentary on Joh~ 1'. a 2 r. " . ..: ' 
(24) litb.Wif .Il p.224 f; Basle F~.Gry!~~·II'''26.fo1.43~ f. 
(25) jJ)id. 1'.225 f; Basle ibid fol.44 'r f. '. 
(26) Did. p.226f; . Basle ibid fo1.45. 
(27) ibid. 1'.227; . Basle ibid 'fol.46. ~ (28)' -:---- ... / . 
.1})id. p.227 f; Basle ~ fol.47. (2 ) . , , 
9 Strassburg AST 161/95. 
';':1·29 ' 
\' i 
that" Reins. was preparing an edition of the nibliotheca Sacra of Sixtus Senensis, 
to which he wa.s adding a 'theological antidote.' ,This edition appeared in two 
''Volumes printed by Bass6e in 1575, with no sign of the antidote, and, indeed, 
only a few sentences in Latin at the very end v/hich can be attributed ,to 
Reil'la. (30) 
On 2nd October 1575 another son, Servas, was be.ptized. 
was Servas Marell, a Wal'loon mel.'chant. (31) 
His godfather, 
\. Menti,on is furtber made of the sale of books in a. letter to Th. Zwirlger 
dated 22nd April 1576, (32) and again on 7th April, 1577. (33) 
Some time in I!ticl-1577,' a chance for Reina to go to Poland arose. From 
a letter to Zwinger dated 23rd September 1577, it a.ppears that he had put 'in 
a request to be considered and wished for a recommendation fro~ Zwinger. (34) 





liib.Wif.II pp.226, 303.' Bibl:iotbeca Sancta a F.Sixto Senansi ••• ex' 
;QraecillUis catholicae ecclessiae p.utoribuR cQllecta. ,2nd. ed.' 
Copies of this adi tion whioh'contain ,the leaves sit.'1'lecl Q.qq, by which 
Boehmer established Reina's·connexion with the edition, are not to 
be found. ' 
Itzerott's'transcripts. 
lib.Wff.II.p.228; Basle Fr.Gryn.II.27.fol.2l2 
ibid. p.228 f; Basle, i1?1.E. fol.2l3 
l bid. p.229; . Basle Fr.GrJrn.II.26.ro~.48r 
tfQ,uod"attinet profectionem me am ,in Poloniam, res 
adhuc subdeliberetione'est. Neque enim tarn diff-
icilem et nml ti s nominibus laboriosam provincie.m 
" temere, suscipiendam arbi tror, in hac prB.esertim 
aetate, 'quantumvis conditio sit amplissirna.et va.lde 
honorifica. Caeterurl1 f si Deus ita disposueri t, ut 
abeam, senties in illo tuo neeotio haud frustra te 
meam coluisse amicitiam, atque de bono successu. 
,nihil dubi to, cum sciam negotium tibi esse cum 
viro bono ••• tt ' . 
Pole ne.med Nicole.s Firlei had some pa'rt in the negotiations. (35) After' 
this no further mention is made of that' country, and, 'since Cass~odoro 
stayed in Frankfurt, we must suppose that the negotiations came to nothine. 
In 1577 Reina had printed' in Frankfurt an edition of the Spani~h 
.Q,onfession of IJon (lon of 1559. 
it had 8I)peEtred in print. (?6) 
Library of Fr8nkfurt,(31),but 
It would seem that this WEtS the first' tirne 
Boehmer reports a copy of it,in the'University 
it'is no loncer' extant, and no' other' copies 
'I. 
seem to have survived. 
There are in the City Archives of Fr!3nkfurt, amongst the'legal documents 
preserved there, the records of a lone"lee;al ba'ttle between Reina and Helies 
von OffenbAc8,- a LicentiHte in Law. (38) In August 1511 Reina had rf.!nted from 
(35) 1bid.p.229 fj Basle Fr.Gryn.II.33.fol.241t 
"De li1e:=t profectione in Poloniam nosse cupis ?, Quiesco. 
Idque non, sine Dei'pl.'ovidentia, ut semper alias, qui meas 
sortes 'in menu. habens" et quid.em' .valde 'commendatas, 
eas gubernat pro sua:voluntate. Si, i11uc veniesem, 
'sensisses fructnlll Cf)JUlnendutionis tuae cum D .Fir1eio 
i1 il10 negotio, 'de quo intelligo nundllm tibi' satisfectwl."", ., 
Ersch & Gruber A11r;omcine EncyklopMdle (lS46), ad.loc. ,:' The Firley, 
family 'owned lands at a place in Po1cmd with 'the s_eme 'na.me. tTohann 
Firley accepted '~he Reformation and fi1lerl the livings he' controlled,' 
wi th Protestant inc1.ullbents. His son became a R. C. in 1569 and. reversed 
JOhonn's policy, giving the livines to\R.C.s as they bec,,~ne v,acant. 
(36) Thi~ is the deduction' from the part of, its preface civen by Boehner 
in Et b Slif. 11 p'.232:" , 
"Aviendo releydo, muchas veces esta Confession, a la 
fin me dete'rmine' de publicarla. despues de mas de 
'- quinze Moa' que fue' hecha, y de 8.uer seruido por 
,,01 fin que oe ,l~izo." 
(37) Boehmer eives as its title: 
Declaracion, 0 confession de fe'hecha por ciertos fieles' 
Espenoles, que huyendo los abusos de la iglesia Romana, y la 
crueldad de la Inquisicion'd'Espana hizieron e la Ielesia de los 
fieles para" ser recebidos por hermanos en Christo. Declaranse en 
este perquerto(sic).volumen loe principales Fundamentos de la Fe y 
Religion' Christiana necessarios a la SaIlid: conforme a la Diuina,: , '~' ~' 
Escriptura -de donde son sacados' con toc1a fidelidad y brelv~dad. " 
(38) Frankfl~rt' Ci t~ '.P .. rcl~ive~ ,Judicialia R. 2~6 Act~ Cas'siodor~ Reinij:'" 
Contra_Heliam'von,Offenbacs der Rechtenlicentiater. 




Helia_~ a store ,in the Haus deI' GI'oll to keep books to be sold -at the Fair. 
Orrenbacs had locked -the books i~ the store and would not releasethern. 
Rein 8. naturally wanted them for ~a1e. The case was still dragging· on 
on 13th May 1579, with no apparent progress beine-made. 
On 15th December 1577; enother of Reina t s sons, Johan, was baptized. , 
His eodfather was Johan Bode, another Vla11~on merchant of Frankfur~. (39) 
. There is a further letter to Zwinger, dated 13th April 1578, dealing. 
with" book matters. (40~ 
On 22nd September 1578, Cassiodoro acted as Augustin Legrandts agent 
in the sale of a house, the Haus Braunfels, on the Liehfrauenl)ere, at the 
C .. " o:rner of the Neue Krame. This'was sold to thepatricien Nikolaus Greiff 
for 3,000 florins. (~1{ This iD of interest because in later years Reina . 
had an apartment in that massive 4-storey, arcaded, _ stone-buil t gothic town!, 
hou.se, with ereat . court yards and large warehou.ses. (42) In 1578, French 
services were held in the house, presum~b1y before the sa1e.(43) 
Up to this point, Cassiodoro seems to have remained a member of. the 
French Reformed Churc1l, and to have preached. occasionally in French, ancl 
Dossibly even Spanish, althoueh·he was not officially one·of its ministers. 
lIe had, of cou.rse,· been a minister an(1' had never been removed from the ranks 
of the ministI'"'J - except th~t his situation with regard to' the' London scandal 
had still not been ~.eeulated. T!Ier~. are siens, however, of his_~owin6 
sYmpathy with -the 'Lutheran 'party,' an(l at this time he became extremely 
friendly with MatthiasRi tter th'e Youneer, the (Lutheran) superint~ndent 
Of foreign congregations.in'Frankf~rt.(~4)· 
Hence, wherl an. opportuni ty arose in 1578 to become a. Frerlch pree.ch~r 
to the Lutheran Church of Antwerp, he showed.interest~ This church called 
(39) Herr Itzerott's transcript •. 
\ , 
(40) Bib~W:if.II p.230 f;BasleFr.Gryn.II.26.fo1.49. 
(41) liaudenkm~18r. i~ ·FrB.nkfurt (Frankfurt 1914) II~ p.62; . Dietz op.ei t.II 1'.620 
(42) Picture in Biloe;' Zll1": Fran}<furter Geschichte (Frankfurt 1990) 1'.32. 
(43) Dietz~op.cit.II '1'.67. ' 
(44) !ll.o;emeine Deutsch~ Biop;ral1hi2., ad.loe. 
/ / 
its,elf the Evaneelical Church of the Confession of Augsbu.rg, and its 
Calvinist opponents called it'~furtinist' or 'Confessionist.' This was a 
. serious offer and Reina,who had never ceased to desire th~ full-time ministry, 
Was determined to accept. Lutheran refugees from Antwerp, ,who had been in 
the city since 1567, and who were returning now ,that the situation was easier, 
asked 'him to, eo with them as their pastor. (45) It became imperat~ve to have 
a settlement of the London matter, which had been hanging over his· head now 
for \'some 15 years. Leaving his f.amily in Frankfurt, he set out for England, 
to present himself in London for a tri'al of 'his case.' 
He came to England in late 1518. On the way he passed through Antwerp, 
from .where he wrote to Matthais Ritter on 6th.November 1518. He had had an 
l8~day boat journey, but had been 'well-received by the'brethren. .The church 
in Antwerp was in a poor way and short of ministers. The harvest was great, 
the labourers few, the difricultie~ many. If he could return from England 
cleared of the lon6-standin~ charges, he woul~ attack the work with vigOur.(46) 
On Saturday , ,13th December 1578, Grinda1, by now Archbishop of ' Canterbury, 
sent out a letter to all foreign churches of London: because a position in 
13eleium was beine offered to ,him" Cassiodoro'had come of ' his own free will to 
ha'tle his case examined, so that. he mieht with a clear conscienc'e accept the 
Dechent Ktrcheneeschichte von FrankfurtJ(Frankfurt 1913) I.p.235. 
Lehnemann p.10l; Zeitschrift fUr die historische Theolojc;ie .Vol.50 
''Post diuturna.m et va1de mo1estam n8.vigationem appuli 
tandem Antuerpiam 18 die a mea a vobis discessu. Ex-
ceptus amantissime a fratribus, incepi ex eisdern cog-
noscere de huius ecclesiae statu, non malo sane, nisi 
tanta penuria ministrorum laborarent. Res est plane 
digna lacr,ymis, videre fruees, ad messem praematuras, 
in t'.IDta copia propemodum perire ob messorum fidelium 
pauci tatera, . cum ,praesertim neque in ea pauc~ tate : omnes 
pro officio sint frllei •••• ~. Quod ad me attinet, ad 
novam eamque multo difficiliorem profectionem iam· 
,accinGor,.in ~eliam nimirum, veteres ibi in'me ca1-
umnias dim congestas praesentia mea depulsuru.s , ita' 
exieente ministerii meiconditione. Ab his si, (uti de 
Deo'et rneainnocentia spero) liber revertar, supponam 
hine oneri libens humerum, 'cum magna etiam atque 
,certa spe fructus. 1t ' 
pp.286 fa 
/ . 
propos?-l •. Any who had any thine aga~nst him were called to. testify on 
Thursday, 18th December 1578 at 2 p.m.· at Lambeth Palace .(41) end the 
_ minutes of the French· and' Dutch Consistories were sent for (and as a . 
133· 
result both were lost to posterity.) Cousin and Utenhovius were both novl 
dead, otherwise the affair, might not have gone so' well for Reina. 
The French Church was now under the pastorate of Robert le Ma~on de 
la Fontaine, end its members were not :happy at this turn of events.: Their 
I.. 
main contention seemed to be that Reina had noVl drawn closer. to the IJutheran 
?,erman po si tion and was to ta..'I(e up a ministry in Antwerp against the 
Calvinist. churches. 
O~ 15th Jenuary 1579 Bernardo de Uendoza, the Spanish ambassador, wrote 
to Gabriel de Zayas, the Secretary to the King of Spain, that Cassiodoro had 
returned with letters from Joharm Sturm,: :one of the ,heresiarchs of Germany, 
in conseouence of which he was being fa.voured by some of the principal people 
in Londo~. (48) On 22nd FebruQXY a further letter informed the same addressee 
that Reina had been bOStsting that he had brought with him to Englend numerous' 
COpies of his version,of the Bible,'Vlhich he intended to send to Spain~(49) 
Mendoza said that he would try to discover what ships were taking th~m there. 
Reina must also. have brought certain copies-for presentation also. It is, 
likely that this was the occasion on'which 'he gave a copy·to Grindal.(50). 
~his was also no doubt the time when he made presents of various copies of 
h· .... (5i' 18 two commentaries. ; 
The affair drageed on, till finally, Ion 13th March 1579 (1578(OS») 
before the' Archbishop, Dr. Luinius (52) put . five. questions to' Reina concerning 
(~7) Hessels 11 p.629 f. 
(48) C.S.P.(SP.) 11 p.630, Col.doc.ined XCI.p.311;· 
notas, tt Filolop;ia VIII' (1962) p. 22.. . 
J.B.Avalle-Arce "Dos 
(49) 1l2J..1. p. 635. \ . 
(50) .This .copy is now in Queen's College, Oxford. The . inscription thank~ 
Grindal for savine the manuscript from the hands of Reina t s enemies. See p.92 
(51) Copies in Lamb'eth Palace Library.and.Sidney Sussex College, Cs:nbridee, 
. contain the inscription lEx dono Cassiodori . Reinii' • , 
(52) Wiiliam Lewin.· (d.1598) advocate, dean of peculiars and judge of the 
prerogative c01?-rt of Canterbury from 1516 to his death. A \ friend 
of Sturm (Zurich Letters 11 pp.276,281,285). 
'/ ' 
his' understanding of the euc:arist. (53) He answered, satisfactorily in a 
Completely'Calvinist mannar, ~d signed a declaration stating that what he 
had 'answered should be understood to conform to' the Helvetic Confess~on, ,and 
those of ,the Church of England and the London French Church. On 19th March 
he further. aiened' a do'curnent· acceptine the Hel vetic Confession as orthodox 
and in conformity with the word of God.(54) , 
One cannot' help feeling, like the London French, and with Tol1in, that 
the London sienatureto a Calvinist confession of faith was a stranee prelude 
to acceptine a Lll.th~ran pastorate in Antwerp! 
Dul."i.ng this time, Cassiodoro was living 'in, comp~trative indigence, as an 
entry in a,disbursement book of the period indicatesl 
"Too one Cassiodorus the xth of martch 151S(OS) •• eXS,,(55) ~ . The book 
also records sums eiven' about the sa.me time to. Corro, and from this we can 
sUDpose that the two had some contact - but~it is'xathersienificant~that 
when, at the end'of the trial, 'Cassiodoro wanted a helper, it was Valera who· 
came forward.' 
Corro " had come to London some time early in 1561 and had found the 
,Spanish Church, of which'Reina had been the p!:tstor, disbanded and its members 
in two factions. The pro-Reina party, whose protagonist was the ex-prior of 
San ISidro, Francisco Far{a~, worshipped at the Italian Church, and the anti-
lleina party worshipp~d with the French, the'ir main spokesman beine Bal thasar 
Sanchez. Corro tried to call the Spanish Church together again with some 
(53) These questions were published later in Antwerp by R~ina t s opponents 
in a trilineual text, presumably with the intention of harming him in' 
some way. (Vid.irif.p. 142.) . 
In 
. , 
the same publicationl, 
"le C'a.ssiodore Reine 'Hespaigno1 bourgeois de Francfort, 
Ministre de 1aparo11e de Dieu, ,ai leu ceste Confession 
des Eglises de Suisse, laquelle i'approuue co~ne 
Orthodoxe, conforme & accordante ~ la parolle de Dieu, 
& ~ icel~e ie soubscri de coeur en tout & par tout, a . 
. Londres ce 19. Mars 1519. tt (5 ) , 5 A.B.Grosart(ed) The Townele' Hall MSS: The S .end.inp' of the Mone" of 
E2.bert Nowell (Blackburn 1811 p.62. Robert Nowe11 was the brother. 
of Alexender Nowell, who bec8~e Dean of St. Paul's, after a period 
in exile in'Strassburg & Frankfurt. 
-1·35·~ 
!3UCC~.ss" ~ut after consi(lerable upheaval in the Strcmeer,s t Churches 011 ,his 
a.ccount, he had despaired of his position in the' 'Cal vinist ranks' and, had 
passed int0 Anelicanism. After a period as read.er at the Inns of Court, 
he Was now bee;inninga period as lecturer in theology at Oxford. It may 
be that his dut:i.e~ did not pe~mit'him to be with his friend at this~time. 
In any ca~e, the· bitter opposition of the Strangers' Churches to Corro :mieht 
have increased Reina t s difr~cul ties, had he' stood with him. (5.~) 
~ The trial of Reina' s case was formally over at the end' of March, and to 
his entire satisfa9tion. At least, he had an official clearance '(or 
PUrgation) of the <?harges, and was theoretically in e;ood standine with the 
Ca.lvinists. Accordingly, he presented himself to the French Consistory <;>n 
22nd March 1578( OS) , 'Vii th three witnesses, two of whom were Cipriano de 
Valera and Antonion Giustiniano, sayine that he had pressine reasons to 
return to Gernt8.:n~ (his wife was ill) and that he wished to be reconciled, 
on the terms of the Archbishop's judgement, with the church that had ccrused 
him 80 much trouble. (57) The French refused entry to his fri~nds and were' 
u.nwillinf~ to accept his terms', which they saw as I a demand, almost a threa.t, 
whereas they c i)l1sidered he ought to have adopted an attitude of respectful 
(56) See McFadden.pp.298-345. 
(57) Schickler II p.232: 
"11' nous requ~rait lui·faire cette faveur, et'aussi 
1ui sembla.it'bien ,rail?onnable; vu la sentence qu'il 
a obtenue, d' avoir bonne opinion de Iu! et le·· tenir 
en m~me.rang· et estimation qu'il avait eUR aupar-
avant. it •• Il' ne demrmdait rien sinon ClU~ nous-·' le 
voulussions tenir et reconnattre pour incoulpable ! 
et innocent -et, pour l'ecrire'en pen, demots, pour,-
fr~re et horrunede bien." 
\ ... 
humility. (58), As he saVl it', he had made sufficient gestures in that 
direction be~ore being admitted to comr.nmion in Frankfurt 1 and also the 
ArC11bisbOp's judeement eave him certain rights. To their objections that' 
he Was now goine over to the ,Lutherans, he re!}lied that the Lutheran Church 
was just as much a church as theirs, and, if'they did not ,accept him, he 
must eo ,where he was accer>ted. He had expressed his reserves on va-rious 
eUcharistic points, viz: impenation and ubiquity, and was still acceptable 
to them. In any case, his appointment in Antwerp was still not mutually 
(58) i.btd p.235 (quotlne,a letter from the minister Le Ma~on to' Beza): 
"Incontinent Hr>res nous n'avons pas fai11i d'estre 
im~ortu."16s, d~ 1:' admett're et re'coenoistre conune 
frere ,premierement par quelques-uns de la cour ' 
qui ont tr.ouv~ fort mauvais nostre refus, :puis , 
par Mgr. l'archevesque, lequel ayant de bonne ' 
, "~ I 
heure faict advertir de mB. resolution par 8' estre 
animJ et remOl1str~ 1e'dru1c;er qui en pouvoit venir 
1l6antmoins m' 8.,ppela pour ce faict, mais ayrult bien 
entendu nos raisons, je, l'en rendis fort content •• 
•• Cassiodore puis apr~s se pr6senta. en ma. compae;nye, 
demandant, vo;lre la verge ~ la main, que nous . 
eussions ,~ le tenir en par~il rane et decT6 qu'il 
avoi t est~ auparav£ult. Nous luy parlasmes a bon 
eecient de la reconnaissance de ses faultes, puis 
~uy declarasmes avec la. conclusion pourquoy ne'le , 
. pouvions nullement admettre. Cene fut pas sans de 
grandes cOi:lplaintes: mays peu de jours a.pr~s toutte-
roys il reI'arti t sans' nous motester davanta.ge. J' a:y , e~ aussi quelques cre.intes qu' il se voul~t icy nischer." 
, (r.:: , 
decided. :>9) The French Consistory was' disposed to insist on an expression 
of repentance - which Cassiodoro was not preparedto-.make, as he did not 
I , 
Consider, it necessary.' He said he was not content. ,The reply w1:" .. s that 
he vlould have to, be, because that was a~1 th~ywere pre·oe.red to do. (60) 
On that unsatisfactory note, the matter ended", and Reina left for the 
Continent. . 
. I 
It seems that he went to Frankfurt first, to visit his:oick wife, and,' 
I. 
because she was sick, he left her in Frankfurt and went on· to :Antwerp to 
~ake up his appointment. 
(S9)ibi.d p.234 (~uo,tine Minutes of th8 French Consistory): , . 
"Sur ce i1 remarqua que ce n' ltai t pas ce qu' i1 , ' 
." . requerait'de nous, car se serait une chose inique 
et injuste que nous fussions autrement, mais q~'il 
avait estim~ que, par la sentence des juees, si 
nous avions conru quelQue mauvaise opinion de lu1, 
le tout mainteru,Ult devait oQtre effac~. Puis, _,' 
d6clarant qu'il ne lui6tait rien advenu que ce 
qu' il 'pouvai t avouer ~ tout homme, di t qu' ori ' 
lui ferait tort sion,pensait qu'il aurait besoin' 
de te11e avertissement qu'ice1ui qu'on 1u.i avait 
fait,t et, poursuivant son propos, dit quant ~ M.' 
de Beze qu'il a'eu son consentement et par l'avis 
de gens graves la chose avait 6t6 d~battue, i1 
av-ai tdepuis 6t6 "admis ~ la C~ne ~ :b"rancfort ~ 
Que n' 6tant re~ll de. la communion 'de I 'Eelise. 
'frans-aise (that is, ,as a, minister), il fut con-
traint de 's'a-dresser ~ ceux de la Confession d'Auesbourg 
qu'i1 ' reconna1t. aussi bien' Eg1ise comme la n~tre, " . 
et par1ant aux roinistres(dont il ne se repent point) 
'i1 aurait nomm6rrient r~siste 1 'ubiquite et' impanation. 
Quant a. ceux d'Anvers, qu'il avait yoirement ~t~' < 
appel~ d'elu pou~ les enseiener, mais qu'il n'avait 
encore rien r6so1u avec ewe." 
(60) ibid p.235:' 
" •• qu t i1 . fa11ai t . qu' i1 se content~t: puisqu' 11. ne .. ,', '~, 
pouvait autrement et a~nsi d~p'artit." 
/' 
REINA'S LIFE FROI~ AlJT:'lERP TO HIS DEATH n~ FRAliKFURT. 
Circumstances in Antwerp had continued. their erratic course, as far a.s both 
religion and politic~ '.vera: concerned~ The grea.t reversal ofProtes't~t fortunes 
in 1568, .~hich resulted in the loss of 10,000 inhabitants out of 90,000 when it 
capitulated to the'Span:iSh troops in the Duke of luva's campaign,' and during which 
time Ivlarcos ptr~z; had been ~xpelled, 'had been follol'led by Alva' s gov~~orship of 
terror and the' 'Spanish 'Fury' of ;l~overJ.ber 1576, and furth~r depopulation. 
\, 
On 8th Nover:lb~;r 1576 the state's General accepted the ide~ of a religious 
" ' 
Peace settlement,' knO";ID as 'the Pacification of Ghent. Although it favoured the 
Roman Catholic religion'''' it tolerated the presence ~f Protestants in such places 
as they \'lere alreany established. L'1 the t~lO nor.thern provinces,' exceptionally, 
the Roman Catholic 'reiigio'n l'laS ba.nnedal togethe~'. It insisted' on the removal 
of Spunish soldiers, the suppression of the law's against here~y, and Alva's 
criminal ordinances. .:, Philip' II sent his brother, Don John of Aust;ia, as governor 
Vlith a mission of 'peace, to counte'ract Alva's ~'xcess~s. (1) 
On 12th Fe b~ary 1577, at Harche en Famenne, Don . John signed an act, called 
the Perpetual' Edic't, by which he' approved the Pac'ification :~f' Ghent' and promised 
l:'emoval of Spanish troops 'vi thin 20 days, and' of foreign' soldiers as soon as they 
had been paid, and the states Gener~l promised'to obey the king, to maintain and 
Propagate the 'Roman 'Catholic" faith, and'to pay o'ff the 'troops •. Don John did not 
like having to' 'do 'thi~,and the king disillissedhiIJ~ 'The 'suggestion was IJade that 
the Archduke Hatthias, brother of the Emperor Rudolph, would be an acceptable 
SUbstitute, p~ovided' that' r.1a~ice of Nassau was Lieutenant-Governor. (2) 
On 10th Decembe~ 1577 the states General began to collect signatures-for \-Ihat 
Vias known as the new Union of Brussels,'which was based on the Pacification of Ghent. 
Si5"nature'of the Union implied'accepta.n:ce of the Pacification. Although it gave 
a ~ery privileged position to the Roman Catholic religion, promising to maintain 
it, it also gave' limited' recosnition:to Protestants, \-1110 prondsed not to "violer, 
et'ever,' OU endommager" ceulx ,,' de' 'ladi te 'Religion Ca tholique Romaine ou pa.r aulcun 
destourber lexerci~e' dicelle.,,(3) "On 17th Dec'ember 1577 the Archduke lIatthias 
" 
\1) E ' .~ossart La domllu~tion esuagnole dans les Pays-Bas (Brussels 1906) pp.37-47. 
' \2)· . . 
A.C.de Scbrevel Recueil de documents relatifs nux Troubles (Bruges 1921) pp.120f 
13'9" 
accepted the New Union of, Brussels. Thereafter, conditions got better for ,the 
Protestants, to such an.extent that, on 16th Harch 1578, ,there were 15 Protestant 
preaching places in the city,· and thesewe~e apparently no~enough. <.4) On 18th 
I~y '1578 the Ca.lvinists had the temerity to . seize churches for themselves and to ' 
help to expel, the Jesuits and Friars Einorfrom the city for their refusal to 
accept the 'Pacification of Ghent. On 29th August, a provisional religious peace 
lias declared in the city,'under the termsof,which'the Calvinists got four churches 
\, 
for their use,includi~~ the cathedral nave, the Roman Catholics ,being relegated to 
"the side-chapels. t5): On the sam~date the . Lutherans signed an agreement 'of 12 
articles with the An~~erp City Council,and:on.th~ 6th September three churches 
for the use of Lutherans 'iere added to the above four, viz: st. Hicha~l's convent, 
the Droogscherders' chapolandthe Hessenhuia. t6 ), On 18th September 1578 Orange 
and. his brother Janvan Nassau entered the city. On 20th October ,the Lutherans 
asked for.-larger premises and,on 2200 October they were granted additional places 
for the exercise of their \,lorship:, ~ the, CarmeIi te refectory and the nave of, st. 
George's church.(7) 
In Hay 1579 there began t:~e religious consul to. tions of Cologne, which caused 
great concern amongst the Protestants of Anh~erp, so much so that the Ascension 
Day procession t28th i,lay) in V'lhich the Archduke Natthias1'las taking part ''I'as 
Scattered by a~ed Calvinists and the Archduke locked in a church.(8) 
The situ~t~?n. se_t~led d,own somewhat when on 12th July 1579 a religious peace-
settlement, \~as dra~ up and published by I:1aur~ce, of Orarlol'J'G i~ ,~t.W'erp, _ ~der the 
terms ofwhich~f~eedornof religion was granted to Roman Catholics, Calvinists and 
Lutherans;each had schools,churches ~~~d hospitals, the right to preach and teach, 
and to conduct weddi~s ~d'funerals, 'etc., A~c~r:llD.ission of 9 (3 Ro:nan Catholics, 
:3 Calvinists, '3 Luthe~s) ~as set up to w~~ch o;er matters' of religious. peace. (9) 
, ~ 
~4) E.de r10reau Hist~ir~ 'de lfEglise'en Belgigue' ~BrUssels 1952) V p.154. 
tS) F.PrimsDeGroote Cultuurstrijd'(no d.'or pI.) I pp.53, 78. 
\6) ,!.bid p.8l; J.C.Dierc%sens'Antverpia Christo nascens et crescens \Antv-lerp 
V p.302. 
~ 7)" Prims. ibid. 
,~8) H.L~ss~n; "Ag~us llbada',' '''Hist;risches Taschenbu~h 5th" Ser.6th Yr.p.280. 
~9) Diercxsens ibid p.364; Prims "Incident ui t de Re 1 i gionvre de " , Bijdrae;en 
jlot de Geschiedenis Reeks III Jaar V pp.14-l6. 
I -
The assembly in Cologne went on till January l580'~ ,It is claimed that 
Cassiodoro and some of his congregation went to Cologne' to attend the neetings 
and to knowuha t went on there.' Certainly on 27th June 1579' Reina ,.,rote' to 
.~ tlO) h.Ritter from Cologne. . ,- '1his was in any case before, his official ~a.ppointllent. 
The Troubles says that he stayed in Cologne to wait for a call fro~ his Antwerp 
Congregatioll and that he began to preach in Dece~ber 1579. \ihen he did arrive 
he exercised his ministry in the refectory of the Carmelite convent. tll ) A 
\. 
COpy of the Ant\'lerp Lutheran Articles of 1578, 't'lhich all ministers \'lere expected 
" to sign on appointment, has been published by nieU'~'1enhuis. (12) Presumably, 
therefore, Reina. signed his acceptance of the Confession of Augsburg and the 
church's discipline., ; 
A 1etter'dated 11th July 1579 and sif:)"I1ed by Jean Taffin, went to London froIl 
" .~. -
the Antwerp Calvinists, expressing a certain dismay at. Reina's intention of 
settling in Antwerp, 'and a~ing for the help of, the 'Lo~do~ French in averting this 
~ I ' .,., , • • 
and assuring them that the Antwerp Calvinistsvl0uld do their best to see that he 
(10) Zeitschr.f.d.hist.Theol~ Vol.50, p.288 •. 
tll) Bib.Wif.I! p.180; Lelmemnn p.82; Eeraoires anonyoes sur les troubles des 
Pays-Bas Ill' p.58:, " " , . 
liEn celuy temps de de'cembre 1579,: COr:LD.enCrul rt precher 
ung dict Cassiodore, de,ladicte nationd'Espaigne, en 
ladicte ville d'Anvers, au lieu du 'cloistredes'Carmes, 
o~ avoient paravant presch6 lesdicts martinistes ou 
confessionnistes d'Ausbourg. ,Lequel Cassiodore - 'J ,. 
Reyne se disoit ministre de l'Eglise d'icel1e'con-
fession, dont il faisoi t" profession, oires que" se 
disoit avoir paravant presch~ en Angleterre, ~ , 
Londres,et ya enseig.n~ la'doctrine de Iadicte re-
ligion r6form6e; mais s'en estoit retire en ces Pays-
Bns et soy tenu audict lieu de Collongne, ;' 'jusques ad 
ce que lesdictz martinistes d'Anvers le oa.nd~rent." 
\12) F.J.D.Nieuwenhui~ Geschi~denis der PJnsterd.Luth.Gemeente (Amsterdam 1856) 
PP.23-26. 
141: 
'tIas kept away. (.13) They did not, suc'ceed. On 6th August his appointment \laS 
officially ratified by the City Council. \14) ,It nay'be,that the letter had 
some effect 'in that the exact &~bstance'of·Cassiodoro's declarations before ,the 
Archbishop of Canterbury arrived in Antwerp and were soon circulated by his 
~13) Hesse1s III.1.p.558: 
tt~:essieurs et honnorez' freres, Nous auons entendu que 
Cassiodoro Espagno1estant alle' a: Londres a'·obtenu 
de (!Euesque quelque justification des crimes 'dont'il 
aeste 'charge' de long te:nps. ,Et que sur cel9,ayan 
requiste$uoignage de vostreEglise il luya este 
refuse~Or il est de retour en ceste ville et 
praticque auec les l·1inistres de la Confession 
dAusbourgauec apparence'trea~ifeste queleur 
intention est de 1estab1ir icy au Hinistere en ., 
Langue Franpoise: et que, mesmes a ces,fins ils font 
instance dauoir encore vn teople. Nous craignons 
que, venans a bout de leur desseinil nous sera-icy 
vn· instrument dangereux et pernicieux. Pour done 
destourner ce mal de nous'nous vous prions quil vous 
plaisenous enuoyer par le premier Vu'Acte'de sa 
demande" faicte a vostre Eglise et du Hefus dicelle 
auec lea raisons. Ensemble si vous auez autre con-
seil et ayde pour ce fait, nous en vouloir assister. 
Cependant nous·faisons et ferons de nostre coste · 
" nostre mieux '!Jour obuier a' ce quil ne soi t receu ••• 
'~.. t signed Jean Taffin) ".,', , ' 
(14) Prims Ree;i~ter': ••• Reli~ions~ede te :.A.ntwerpen lBrussels 1954), pp.75 f: 
ItDe.gecommitteerde ••• gesien hebben de certificaten 
hem representeert van leven ende conversatie van 
Jacobus ,Bernardes, Cassiodorus Heynius, Ncra:ruus 
Swarte, Thycan Brakel endeJacobus Bender ende;hem) 
geinforoeert hebbende op de qualitatvan deselve ' 
ende van dem persoon van Johannes 19onisie, om 
geadmitteert te wordene totte predica.tie van de 
confessie van Augsburch bynnen dese stadt, en 
beviriden egeene oorsaken omme hennen dienst te 
wederleggen. Actum in de vergaderiIlo~. der 
gecolll11itteerde 6 Aug. anno 1579". 
Opponents ,in an atte~pt to discredit him.~15) 
The asse;nbly at Cologne "finally ratified the . Pacification . of) Lihent~ the 
Hew Brussels Union and the. Perpe,tual ~Edict. ,1 ts ,ter:ns were "published on 18th 
(15) vid.letter to. Bitter 11th Jan~1580 tZ.Hist.Theol.p~29l): 
uDum in, eo negotio nullulu, lapideUl non movent, effe-
, cerunt 'taridem ut re sponsiones 'quasdarn'meas ad quos-
dam deCoena Domini, articulos t quas reverendissiDo 
~ archiepiscopo Cantuariensi, qui ex commissione, '. 
Consilii regiide"mea causa cognoscebat, praeterito 
anno ·mea manu. subscriptas dederam,ut me: demum" ex' 
illo labyrintho extricarem, bOlla t~en conscientia) 
effecerunt\inquara) ut has eruerent ex Ariglia, et 
htc vulgarent' typis~thrbus 1inguis, mea nomine, :me 
inscio atque inconsulto, qui tamen aut~r dicor, 
rationes pacis ineundae praetexentes, revera tamen 
ut me nostri ecclesiae suspectuo redderent,' existi-', 
mationeo meam elevarent apud nostros et denique 
ministeriun meum' t tarJ illis BTave) interciperent" 
a tque infringerent. 11 , • , , I 
also Troubles p.59: ;' .[, 
IIL'on disoit que lesdictz confessionnistes d'Anvers 
l' avoien t ainsy' rruind6 sa rl sidence de Francfort au-" 
dict Anvers affin de y gaigner de ceulx'allans,~s 
esglises franchoises desdictz reforoez en ",1ce11e 
ville dtAnvers; 'lesquelz feirent imprimer ladicte 
confession de Cassiodore faict audict Londres par 
lettres au lime evesquede Cantourberi, affin de 
veoir de sa confessionqu'il enseignoitpr6sentement 
audictAnvers ••• u ' , , ' . .,.. . 
... , .... , 
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The publication is extrerlely rare., I have been able.to,find only the 
copy, in possession of the University, Library of Leyden, which vIas listed, 
by Bib.l'lif. Itsti tIe Js as follows:" '. ". '\",,' ; ',,, ' 
,"CONFZSSIO/in articulo de Coena,/CASSIODORI REIlIII His....,pani,/ 
Hinistri'in ea Ecclesia quae Arltuerpiae se Augusta/'namConfessionem 
profiteri dicit,' qUal11 si eius/ Symmistae sincere profitentur, sublata 
erit inter! eos & Ecclesiart.l4l·refonnatarum Hinistros/ contruersia./ 
*Corifessie ofte.Beleydenisse/ (angaende tpunct des Heyl.Nachtmaels)! 
Cassiodori Reinij, apaignaert, dienaer:inder/ kerckedie haer tAnt-
vlerpen noemt te, syne/vande confessie van, Ausburch, welcke beley-/ 
'denisse sole syne mithulpers ooc oprechtelijc/bekennen, so sal het 
verschil dat,tusschen herv.eh den,dienaren der gherformeerde kercken/ 
is, ghew'eert ende wechghenomen 1-1esen.! Confession ten 1 'article de la 
Cene)/ de Cassiodore'lieina IIespaignol, ministre eni-/celle Eglise 
qui se diet,faire profession de la con-/fession d'Ausbourch en Anuers, 
laquelle si ses/ compaignons veulent confesser en sincerit6, le/ differ-
ent entre eux &les ministres des Eglises/ reformees sera ost~./:, 
Al;1NEBS/ ChezGile~ vanden I1J3.de./ (No date) .,:.,,' ," , 
of:. ...... 
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JUly l579, and w"ere not at' all to ;the ,liking of the Antwerp Lutherans, who 
pUblished on 4th August,'in Dutch and French, their objections, which they. 
addressed to the Archduke ~~tth1as.t16) They disliked particularly the parts 
~hich established the Roman Church with'special privileges. There has been 
some speculation on hO't'l'much part Reina had in the compilation of this public-
ation. Seeing that he was not 'officially appointed till 6th August, it .is· 
doubtful whether he had any part. 
~, On 28th August Ursula L6pez, .widov1 . of I,j"arcos P~rez, asked permission for 
herself and her children to return to Antw'erp. ,This "tas granted and. she had 
returned by the 28th September. (17) ': It is interesting to ask oneself ho~'1 far 
this Was attributable to Cassiodoro, given the amount of time he had lodged 
~iththat fruailyin :Antwerp and Basle. I 
There are letters' to Ritter dated 8th December 1579 and 18th December' 
1579.\18) < In the former Cassiodoro speaks of his sick wife, still in 
Fra.nlcf'urt. The la tter dealt \'1i th the si tua tion in Antwerp, and spoke of the 
oPPosition there had been to his worki~~ there.(19)· This letter also asl{S 
Ratter to . translate into Latin the Frankfurt Agenda and send it to him by 
li..ichel Bode. Reinawill then translate it from Latin into French for use in 
his co~~egation.~~O) . A letter of 11th January 1580 to-Ritterindicates that 
\16) Antwerp Public LibrarY has the following: 
and 
"Protestvande Christelijcke Ghemeynte binnen Ant~lerpen, . toeghedaen 
der Confessien van Ausborch, '. op de Articulen vande Pacificatie van 
. Nederlant, Chemaect tot Ceulen den xviij Julij, etc. Antwerp: HDLXXIX 
rtprotestation des fideles en la ville d'!nvers dediez a la Confession 
d'Ausbourg, present6e au Conseil des Estatz, sur les Articles de la 
Pacification du Pa1s-Bas: Faict a Coulogne le xviij.Iuillet, &c. 
Antwerp: ·-1579t1 • 
~17) F .Prim~ De Groote CuI tuurstr:l.jd I PP.3l0 f. . . 
\18) ~itschrift fUr die historische Theolo~ie Vol.50 pp.289 f~ 
\19) .!Qid: "Tentat per suos Satanas firmitudinem ecclesiae 
nostrae·multis modis, mea in primis causa, quem multi 
ad. transtra quam hic potius esse vellent. Sed quia 
Christi promissione firmoutique fundamento nititur, 
frustratentatori est omnia opera atque erit demum, 
praesertim. si iuvemur vestris precibus. tt 
\20) ~enda is the name 'still 'given by Ge~ Protestant Churches to the book 
used by'pastors'in the conduct of public worship. It corresponds to the 
1?.29k of Common Order of the Church of Scotland. 
this '?pposition ca.:J.e mninly'from the Calvinists.(2l) They were up in ar~s that 
he should be working there, though he.himself had said nothing at all to provoke 
them. He referred to the publication.without.his lmowledge, of the replies to 
the Archbishop of Canterbur,y. The. Calvinists had pretended to do this for' 
reasons of peace, but,. in fact, had succeeded in that which they intended, namely 
to hinder his ministr,y. This was not really surprizing, for he was demonstrably 
a Lutherrul~Calvinist - or a Calvinist-Lutheran - a position not easy to maintain 
in tnose days of strife and bitterness between those ,two factions. In England' 
this might have been possible, but it,made.him very suspect to all his flock 
and to many others in strife-torn Antwerp. 
He had now written, in three parts, a reply against his detractors: 
1. unmasking his adversaries' intrigues; 
I. 
2. setting forth' the terms of the Wittenberg Conco~,which he himself 
had signed, and stating that"if the Calvinist ministers would do so too, there 
Was hope that a l~ng dra\v.n-out strife ~ver the eucharist might be ended. This 
Was followed by'a"consideration of th~.replies·to th~ Archbi~hop, which he under-
took to explain privately' to anyone'l'1ho should as~c him; 
3. expressing a grave·admoni tion to the man who was 'leading the. Calvin-
ists against.him, Vil1iers,and~to'the magistr~t~s ~f Antwe~p, together with an 
Offer to leave of his ow~ free will if his own' flock did not want him as their 
rninister. 
He doubted veri much whether. the magistrates would-allow this to be printed 
and circulated~ He would have'sent Ri tter a copy of the London replies if he 
(21) 'b 
.!.. id. pp. 290-93; 290 f: 
Itli, quos vulgus hic'Calvinistas, 'sese ,vero ipsi Reformatos 
vocant, UllU graviter ferunt meum huc adven~ atque minis-
terium, ut ferre nullo modo aut velint aut possult, idque 
ne uno quideiu verbo hac tenus a me lacessi tie Queruntur 
eti~ apud exteros, illorun ecclesiae meo huc adventu 
grave vulnus esse inflictllin.. Cui querimoniae ego soleo 
respondere, illos, qui ita de me conqueruntur, imprudenter 
satis prod~re cuiusnam ecclesiae ipsi sint, quippe e~ 
ecclesiae Christi non vulnera infligo, sed inservio, id-
que non omninoinutiliter per gratium Christi, Satanae 
vero et Anti christi ecclesiae vulnera irifligo qU&~ 
possum duriter, cuius rei testes cito ormes meos auditores". 
had s~spected that either r·lichel Bode or Bernuy had not already shewn him one. (22) 
At this point comes the one reply of Ritter to Reina that we possess.(23) 
Although dated 28th December 1580, it·replied to the letter of 11th January 
1580.(24) ,Bode had shewn him a copy of the London Articles signed by Reina, 
and these caused Ri tter a certain arrrount of concern.' 'He wished' Heina had never 
gone to London. The articles uere just not Lutheran enougn for Ritterr for 
instance, the bread' of the eucharist oust be more than just a symbol for him. 
We have noted earlier how strange· it was for Reina to sign a Calvinist declaration 
as the prelude to a Lutheran minist~J. In London he had declared that the Luther-
ans did not mind his reservations on the points of impanation and ubiquit,y. 
~ p.291; 
"Huic,remorae occurrere statui mea publica responsione 
et declaratione, quae in summa constat tribus partibus: 
prima, detectione consilii autorum seu autoris huius . 
editionis; secunda, confessione mea ingenua de Dominica 
coena, quae est ad verbum formula ilIa' concordiae inter' 
Lutherum piae memoriae' et Bucerum et reliquos ~'li tebergae 
inita cmn suia subscriptionibus, desumpta ex historia 
confessionis Augustanae Chytraei, regesto adversariorum 
aculeo in eos ipsos istis verbis in fine confessionis: 
Huic confessioni verbis in sua simplici signifiyatione. 
acceptissincere absque ulla fraude'autdolo malo 
Cassiodorus subscribit, cui, si eadem sinceritate. 
llinistri Ecclesiae, quae in hae civitate Antuerpiana 
Reforu1ataappellatur,velint addere suassubscriptiones, 
spes erit controversiamde coena Domini sub1ataffi fore 
non sol~ in hac eivitate, sed fortassis etirun quacunque 
i11a viget. HallC partem praecedit mea de illis respon-
sionibus Anglieanis dec1aratio, qua ingenue i11as agnosco 
pro meis, quas tamen non putem huic praesenti confessioni 
ullo modo esse contrarias, quod cuivis private rationem 
a me poseenti planum faeere suseipio. Tertia vars 
constatadminitionibus, duabus valde (ni fallor) 
seriis, a1tera ad autorem huius editionis, altera 
ad huius urbis magistratus. ~ ••••• Al teru..'1l, de quo 
dubitamus, est, an oagistratus permissurus sit 
evulgari hanc'me~ responsioneu." 
(23) J .B.Ritter, Evanr;elisches Denkmahl 1'.427 f. 
(24) ~eit.hist.Theol •. Vol.50, p. 293, footnote 2 argues the case carefully 
that Ritter 'tirate December instead of January; a mista,!{e everyone 
has made at the'beginning of'a new year. 
Ritter, at least, was not happy,.and was not surprized that ;the document could 
be used against him. In fact, he see41ed amazed"that Reina could be so naive 
abou tit.," Reina' s eirenic spirit, uhich :;night have been very much at home in 
20th century 'circles, ,was far too generous for the 16th century temper. Ina 
P.s. to this.letter Ritter indicated he l.vas sending a copy of the, Frankfurt 
kenta already ,translated into French, which vias more ,than Reina had asked of 
him. 25) This would be sent on when it had been polished up., Cassiodoro 
l'epliedto this on 5th February 158~, indica.tingthat he wa~ rather hurt that 
his articles had caused Ritter consternation, for he had·taken great care to see 
" (26) 
that theyconforrnedto" the 11i ttenberg Concord .. , ':' 
J:lleantime, the At;enda must have arrived, for in a letter dated 1st I1a.rch 1580 
Reina remonstrated that he had merely aSked for a quick translation into Latin, 
and that he would h....1.ve seen it translated into French in Antwerp.: (Possibly " 
in view of'the trouble over the articles, Ritter was taking no chances!). They 
already had in Antwerp a French catechism and French hymns set to German tunes, 
but common prayer and an Agenda were totally lacking. (27) In fact, as long ago 
as 1567, a 'Ge~~ Lu'ther~ Agend~, (28)'and a ~tin version of the Conf~ssion of 
(25) In his' 'letter of 18thDece~ber 1579 R~ina 'had asked for this' to"be provided: 
It lJunc tan turn ••••• oro, ut Agendam ye s tram seu 
formularium communium prec~n ad administrationis 
sacramentorum cures nobis Latine vertereprimo 
quoque tempore et ad nos per Bodium trans~itti: ••• 
Laborem Latine vertendi,quem credo fore exiguum, ;, 
inter duos aut tres ex fratribus divides, ,ut et 
citius fieri possit et ipse, alioqui oceupatus satis, 
leveris hoc onere." 
(26)' , ' ~eit.f.d.his.Theol.50 p.,293 f. 
(27) ibid pp.295 f. . , 
"Vellem summopere Agendam vestrain ad me trruismissam. 
Neque ego, 'sireete memnirli, petierani ut Gallice :'! 
nobis earn l.psi verteretis,' sed Latine,et perfunc-' 
toria acfestinate opera, ut eitius nos habere 
,potuissemus, Gallice hie vestendao. llabemus iam 
psalmos, et catechismum Gallice; .psalmos' ••• ad 
musicam Germanorum psalmoruni. Haec' iam ut prelo 
comrni ttantur in .. procinctu· sunt. Desunteommunes 
preees et Agenda tota deest." . 
l.· 
'{28) '" :' . 
.K:!-rchen.'lgend,oder Form und Gestalt, '~~ie es mit den Sacramenten und 
Ceremonien .ehalten wird in der Kirehen derAu~s ur~isehen Confession 
~u Andorff ••• ~~'. "Anno 1567 '. No place Copy in l3ri tish r.1useum. 
Augsb~gvlere provided for use 'in Ant~1erp, (29). under the guidance chiefly of 
H.Flaccius Illyricus (l~I. Vlacich of Jugoslavia) with vThom .Reina had had "some 
contact in Strassburg •. ' 
Opposi tion to Reina flared up again \'Then a young minister left the Calvinists 
to become a Lutheran. After:,the custOInaI"lJ. explanation, he was admitted to the 
PUlpit.(~O) The Reformed churchmen got the burgomaster to forbid it. Such 
events caused Cassiodoro to despair and almost made h~ give up the task. On 
12th ~ April, hmiever, ha wro te to say he had dedided to _ stay, won over by the 
prayers of his' flock and the challenge and needs of .,the ' si tua tion. (31) This 
decision was apparently made .in the .. face of financial hardship, for he asked 
Ritter to arrange .through Paciens the sale to the Elector Palatine of a Plantin 
Bible for so:ue75-80 florins. (32) '". . . . 
He had decided to ask his \trife and children to join hill in Antl7{erp, but did· 
not want this action to prejudice his ri~htsof citizenship· in Frallicfurt. ' He . 
\29) Confessio ministrorv~,Iesv Christi in'Ecclesia Antuer ensi una .. 
Au;::ustanae Confessioni adsentitur ••• Anno H.D.LXVII (No place. 
Copy in Awster<lam University Library. 
(30) Zeit.f.hist.Theol.50 p.295; . Tollin p. 293; IvIel:loires anonymes sur les 
troubles III pp.l45 f:.. . ,. 
It ••• ministre d 'Esdain [= Hesdin) ••• commencha "a prescher la 
doctrine desdictz cOl1fessionistes dictzoartinistes au . 
lieu ot preschoit ledict Cassiodore Espaignol, se retirant 
ainsy du ranc de ladict religion r~form~e; maisicelluy 
ministre fran90is s'excusoit, disant co~e ledict ministre 
espaiguol; qu'il ne preschoit'que la:verit~ assez clere 
par lereci t des 4 6vang6'listes .... tt . , 
(31) ~eit.f.hist.Theol.50·p.297: 
"Constitui tandem hic manera,piis precibus fratrum . 
'expugnatus, sed inprimis ecc1esiae istius necessitate 
, quae, 'ut Deibeneficio et benedictione augetur in 
dies, its summaID sibi invidiam ab iis conciliat qui, 
si veri Christiani forent, deberent potius de illius 
incremen to summopere gaudere ~ tI - .. 
(32) lbid •. P.297 'f: .. ' 
ttBib1ia. ilIa magna Plantini quae apud nostrum Bodium 
asservari iussi, tibi cOLlUlendo, cut vide as an per'. 
dominum et carissimum fratrem nostrum Patientem, 
divendi'possit,Pa1atino Principi. Nam neque i11is 
va1de,indigeo neque, si'maxime indigerem, i11is 
uterer tam's~tuose compactis. Si aliquid effeceris, 
facies mihi rem valde gratam. Pretiuo erit ab 80 
ad 75 f1orenos vestrates. tI 
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asked" Ri tter to check for him truit they "TOuld not :be jeopar~ized. : It might' 
seem risky to bring small children into such a situati6n, he said 'on l7thN.ay 
1580, but it was either that or see nothing of ,them. He ,hoped ,they l'lould' soon 
be sent to him: (33? ' ' ,', , 
The l'lork was ~rd, partly because of the' continued bitter opposition of the 
Calvinists ~'1d partly' because there' 1-/as in Antwerp not half the nUmber of Lutheran 
ministers they really needed. Those '\iho did come were untrained and unwilling to 
surfer hards..1.ip for the gospel and often did not' stay l6n~. (34) <, ,l';", 
Indeed, ouch of the time that Reina 'ias in Antwerp, the Lutherans were 
divided over a theological point concerning original sin. ' Flaccius had'some 
point which was at variance \Ii th the i orthodox Lutheran teaching,'and carried many 
I . .,.,,' ,J, 
along vIi thhirll. The point' was of· great subtlety' in ,the' 16th "century theological 
tradi tion, and caused much' harm and' turnll t in the church. '". 'On~Peter Eggerdes was 
a particularly troublesome character on the Flaccian side, and eventually on 13th 
Hay 1580 the D~puties of the Church of the Confession of Augsburg of Antwerp wrote 
to r'Iartin Chemnitz"Superinten~entof the, (Luth.eran) Church of;,~runswick, a long 
letter of explanation of the qUarrel that 'vas"ra8'ing~ 'but 'also giving some inform-
ative detail~' ofthe"~tate'~of, their church in 'Antvlerp~ (~5)': >rhey, had barely four 
German preachers' M.d ~'10 F~ench, of \'1h~m: Cassiodoro' w~s' particularly praised. (36) 
1lIention was'-al~o made of an edi tionof: their 'c~ techism':' '(m~d~lled on the Strassburg 
{33) ibid:. "Uxorem et familiarn accerso, non,tamen ve1uti 
in totum FrancofortUlIl'relicturus, cupioenim' adhuc' ... 
'agiiosci et habere civis' vester, qua' de re scripsi," 
ad domin~doctoreill Ficardum quem spero satisfacturum i 
hac in parte desiderio' meo. 11 ..' , 
{34) ibid. pp'. 298' f, 'letter t~" Ritter dat~d 17th'r·1iy i580;' L~'hnemann p.lOI. 
(35) J.G.Leuckfeld Historia SpanRenbergensispp.87-97; Lehnemann p.ibid. 
{36) Leuckf~ld' ibid 'p. 94:. " "": '" ,',. ,~;_, , )' 
U •• ausserha1ben unserer Frantz8sischen Kirche, welche 
uns der 1iebe Gott aus Gnaden gegeben hat,. und such Llit 
zweyen feinen und tachtigen Predigern versorget hat, 
t welche hertzliche' S~rge tragen filr die' Gemeine' Gottes, . C 
allhier und besonder der Herr' Cassiodorus 'unserlieber " 
Vater, der freylichGe1ehrt und Gottf8.rchtig ist, "und, 
nach seinen Eyfer und Gottf~rchtigkeitauch'gegenw£r~ 
,. ~ ig1ich'dieser Sachen balber an E.a.w.schreibet) zwar 
gar {tbel mi t Predigern versorget seyn ••• u 
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cate~hi~) which had b~en printed in German,. French and Dutch and was shortly 
to be issued in Spanish. This~ies up with the 'Privilege' printe~ in the 
beginning of a 1582 ~tch edition of this catechism, stating that the Archdw{e 
Hatthias had. given permission on 25th April 1580 for the printing.of.a four-
language edition.(37) Reina must have been concerned with the Sp~ish, if not 
the French, edi t~on.(38) Authori'ti~s agree. that he' w~s concerned \;i th ,the com-
Pilation, not merely the translations. '. T\iO of. the signatories to this letter 
Were'- Jacques and Hichel Bode" who ~ up later as great friends of Reina 1..."'l 
Frankfurt. 
I·1eanwhile, in the face of opposition and difficulties, ~he Church of ~he 
COnfession of . Augsburg continued to increase •.... On 5th Harch 1580 they requested 
another school in st.George's· church and a hous~ t~'go'with it.(39) On 24th 
II1arch the, request was for yet more, room on the, appointment of two more preachers; .' 
(37) ~ p.96: 
" ••• so senden wir •••• ein Exemplar von unsernl Catachismo 
in HiederlMndischer teutscher Sprache itzund neuliches 
gedruckt, welcher vor etlichen wenigen Tagen in Fran-
tz8sischer Sprache auch ist gedruckt worden, und inglei-
chen in Lateinischer Sprache wird gedruckt werden, wie 
wir denn denselben'auch k8niftig in riispanischer Sprache 
" ,.-ubergesetzt zuthun drucken vermeynen, und derowegen das 
StraBburgischer~xemplar lwelches wirgefolget) an etlichen 
vrten ist .vermehret ••• " . 
, " 
The privelege granted by Archduke Hatthias reads as follows: 
"Seyne hoochoydt heert toe-gelaten Arnout s·Conincx, te 
moghen drucken oft doen drucken desen teghenwoordighen 
Catechismus in vierder-hande spraken, to'weten Latijn,'" 
Hoochduyts, Franchoys ende Hedez--;duyts: Ende verboden 
allen anderen Persoonen, den-'seluen den tijtvan drij': 
naestcomende iaren ghedurende, binnen dese nederlanden 
nate drucken; 'oft elders ghedruct sijnde,te versoopen:, 
Op-de pene begrepen ill-de Originale priuilegie, daer-af 
ghegheuen den 25. dach April. Anno 1580. 
Gheteekent !,1a.tthias." 
It will be noted that no mention is made of a Spanish edition of this 
permission, and it is possible that this was in fact never issued. 
\38) !ib.\vif .'rI ·p.180;' Jacobi & Nieuwenhuis Bijdragen tot de Ge'schiedenis 
. ~r Evang.Luth.Kerk I p.43, II p.26. 
(39) Prims Groote Cultuurstrijd I p.320. 
Hichiel Peschard. and Bernard Arnoldi. (40) 'For services.in French they asked 
for the Vrouwenbroeders church tCarmelites), and, as they neededa place large 
enough for synods, etc., they requested the vlhole monastery. This seems to 
indicate that Reina's ministry was more successful than his letters indicate, 
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since he had begun in the~ refectory, and now 'the church and 'the whole convent 
Were being asked for. On 22nd August another German preacher was appointed, 
and on 12th September two more. t4l ) But .these, no doubt,· 'tie re amo'ngst those 
for~hom Reina had ill-concealed contempt in his letters toRitter.t4~) Sever81';· 
churches in the city 'tie re in use by the Lutherans at this date: st.George's, st. 
\valburga's, the Caruelites, the chapel of the Drapers' Guild, st. llichael's and 
the Burchtkerk (in.the castle); yet on the 27th September a further request, 
Went in to the Archduke for larger preIJises still. (43), ,,' L"" :' - ,", 
On 17th August 1580 Rema wrote of the' lack of pastors for:the futhe~ans.(44) 
They were hoping to get CheL~itz to come to Antwerp to be their superintendent.(45) 
If Chemnitz could not come, he earnestly requested Ritter to seek out s0Ill;e other 
(40) ibid. p.323. 
t41) ibid. pp.330 f •. 
t42) Lehnemann p.lOl; Zeit.f.hist.Theol.50 pp. 286 f" 299: 
"Res est plane digna lachrymis videre fruges ad messem· 
caturas in tanta. copia'propemodum perire ob messoreu 
fideli~~ paucitatem. Cum praesertim neque in ea 
paucitate 'orones pro officio sint frugi ••• Petunt 
undiquejuvari a nobis •. Nos ne que nobis ipsis habemus 
vel median partem.Hinistroru.:l, qui nobis essent neces-
sarii"& hos (ut apud te unum tant~ vastitatem de-
plorare mihi sine ulla mea fraude liceat) juvenes, imperitos, 
nihil fere doctos. Accersivit haec Ecclesia praeterito anno 
ex Osterlandia, deinde duos alios. , Tres illi plenis,loculis 
redierunt in patriam'periculum hie vitantes & desiderio patriae 
victi, neque revera, si mansis8ent, melius habiturae essent 
hujus Ecclesiae res, quam in eorurn absentia. Duo alii erant " 
, prorsus inutiles. 1t 
~43) p . . 7 r~s Op.Clt. pp.20 f. 
~44) Z . t, '. . 
(45) 
~l .f.hlst.Theol.· 50 pp.300 f. 
l':any areas which accepted the Reformation with a Luthera...'YJ. pattern retained 
an episcopal structure, but for anti-Roman reasons rejected the title of 
bishop, vThich . they replaced by that of Superintendent or Inspector. 
The lutter title is still in use in the Eglise Lutherienne de France. 
suitable man to fill'the office, as the' church in Antwerp 'ias almost' entirely 
1 ,. .. . ' , . rei . d d' . 1" . (46) ~t' th' t . ," . f t "11 aCK~ng , ill . cnurcn 0 er an.. ~sc~p lone. ' .. ' , .. ,.11. • ~s me nJ.s W~ e vlas s 1. . 
in Frankfurt. 
It w'as in ~1580 that a native of l1ontb6liard uas appointed to the French ' 
Lutheran ministry of'Ant,;.jerp. : His name was "Antoine' Serray (Antonius Serrarius). (47) 
Later, in Frankfurt he and Reina were; to work together again. 
There is a. letter'to Ritter dated 'prid.'·Kal. M:~ •• 158l'. This must,' of 
COurse, be I'larch or !18.y. (4~)' He' stillcoroplained ofthe"llack' of' a Superintendent. 
Another German minister had arrived, whose,salar,y'was to be 1,200 Flemish florins 
{::: 700 Frankfurt florins.).'" This, "[(~ suppose therefore, would be approximately 
the amount-that'Reina was receiving at this 'time. Sqmeone meanwhile had: sent to 
lIeshusius a. copy of Re1na.' s 'Anblerp catechism, and 'Heshusius had ,;'ritten a con-' 
demnation of it, which added to the difficulties he was experiencing.(49) By 
this time his\·Tife and children were with him in Antwerp. ' 
, ,,' ,,' , . 11· . 
Several: letters written in 1581 to Conrad Schlusselburg; a German Lutheran 
pa.stor iri Antvlerp, mBke mention of Cassiodoro, mostly to 'send greetings. (50) j, 
One, ~hm'Tever, written by Chytraeus, (51) suggested'that Cassiodoro vlOuld make a. 
Very suitable superintendent for the Antwerp 'Church of the Corifessionof AUgsbUrg~52) 
This suggestion does not seem' to have beem acted upon. -It neverthe1e'ss speaks' 
highly for Reina's standing in certain peop1e's~estimation.~ This letter and 
(4") Z .. ,. 
o ' eit.f.hist.Theol. 50, p.301. 
(47) Naamro11 der Predikanten (Amsterdam 1777) p.86. 
(48) Zeit.f.hist.Theol~50'pp.303-305. 
(49) Bib.Wif. tlp.18~. ., 
~50) Qonradi schiuss~lburgii:. :'epi;to1arum volumen (Rostock 1624) pp. 224-8, 
" , 264-278, 426-435. 
(51) D~Vid 'Chytr~~us (Kochh~fe) (1531-1600) Lutheran the~iogia~, from'1550 
a pillar of,RostockUniversity. Had great influence on the course of 
th~ Reformation in:,Sweden,Aus~r1a &. Antvlerp. 
(52) Sc1usse1burg oV.cit.pp.224 'f. Its date'is 18th July 1581:" 
•. ' 
'''De Superintendente, quodvobia in primo articulo ., 
propositum est, existimo: sine,· conscientiae offen-
sione recipi posse.' Rortatus sUID-deputatos, ut 
inspectorem ministerio,praeficiant, et Cassm., cujus 
do~~rinamet studium pacis mihi praedicasti, nominavi. tt , " 
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another d?l ted st. Ca tharine t s Day, 1581 ,men tioned a French translation of 
Chytraeus's History of the Confession of Augsburg, \'1hich eventually appeared in 
1583 , printed in Antwerp. ( ~3) . 
Up to this time Reina continuallY,complained of the difficulties he exper-, 
ienced because of the unfriendliness of the Calvinists. Th,e situation may.have 
improved after the Antw'erp City Council issued a decree on 5th August 1581" to ' 
protect the Lutherans in the same way as the .Calvinists w~re protected. (,54) .,' It 
is also of note that one of:the.extant copies of Reina's l569,Bible bears.an 
autograph dedication to Jean Taffin, the Calvinist preacher who had expressed 
'concern "Then. Reina WB:s _f~~s,t_ a:pp,~~~ ted. (_5~,) .:,_ " _ .' , , .. : ~ .: . . ,. ~. / . . .'. 
A letter to Ritter dated 9th January 1582 devoted most of i~s. ,?ontents to 
enquiring about the me~od'of administering t~e eucharist in Frankfurt and ~l~~ 
lolhere" asking in particular whether, when'insufficient bread and/or vTinehad been 
consecrated, a new supply. should be consecrated by.a repetition of the words of 
institution being murmua'e~ over it. (56) This letter also mentioned a sister, 
lolho might just possibly have been Cassiodoro's own sister, living in Frankfurt~ 
In view of. the custom of using the terms 'brother' and 'sister',for members of 
the church, it is perhaps too :cruch. to make this assumption very firmly. 
The year 1582 also saw the publication of a Dutch version of. the Ca~ec~ism.~57) 
This is the publication in w~ich the 'Privilege' issued,by t~eArchduke,is printed 
and Boehmer and Jacobi, bring evidence to shew that there had} been various earlier 
editions, including a. possible Spanish one. ~58) , The Dutch edition of.1580 ''las 
(53) ibid pp.224 f, 226, f. . , 
(54) J.W.Pont 'De Belijdenis van de Luthersche Gemeente te Antwerpen' Nieuwe 
Bi.jdragen P.1 (1907) pp.163 f •.. 
{55) Bib.Wiff.I1 ~~30l; 
"D.Joanni 'rafino fratri in Christo chariss.Cass.H.ein.J:1isp.d.d.'· 
l56) Zeit.fur hist.Theol. pp.3U5 f. 
t57) Catechismvs,Dat is:'Cort~ onde~ijsiDge,'van de voornemste tlooft-stucken 
der Christelijker leere: Op Vraghe ende AntvlOort ~estelt. Alsoo in de 
Christelijke kerke ende scholen dernedre-duytscher landen, de Confessie 
"an Ausborch toe-gedaensynde, gheleert ende.gheoeffent.wordt •••• 
T'Hantwerpen By Arnout s'Conincx.Anno.1582. 
, . Copy in Amsterdam University Library.." " ...... '.. . .' 
t68) r.rh~ publication itself states that it' is "'ian nie~s neerstelije' ouersien, 
Verbetert ende vermeerdert.' . Jacobi &.Nieuwenhuison.cit.1 pp.43 f; 
lLib.Wiff. 11 180, 305 f. 
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completely sold out in two years, thus necessitating this revision ruld reprint 
of 1582. A revision of this catechi~n, made by another French pastor of·the 
Lutheran Church in Antwerp, named Allard, in 1585, beca.::ne the standard adult 
catechism of the Dutch Lutheran Church, and remained so for several centuries.(59) 
In late 1582 French troops under the command of the Duke of Brabant entered 
Antv,erp. On 17th January 1583 an outbreak of violence by.thesetroops,"afte:rT.'tards 
known as the 'French Fury', broke out.· Nuch of this fury was directed against' 
the Protestants, but Cassiodoro, with his flock, weathered the-store. Indeed 
later in the same year, on 5th April, there appeared in Antwerp the ~~ench trans-
lation of Chytraeus' HistorY of the Confession of Augsburg, referred to above. t60) 
SChutz- is categoric in attributing the trmls1ation of this to Keina, arid others 
have followed his lead.\61) The book was ostensibly translated by Luc le Cop, 
but Rahlenbeck assetted that this nrune had been Reina's pseudonym as far back as 
1563.\62) P~nt, however, says; Lucle Cop was 'not Reina;~63) and indeed there 
seems little real evidence to identify the tvro. The book bears a preface signed 
by the Elders and Deputies of the Antwerp Church of the Confession of Augsburg, 
but there is no clear nention of Reina anywhere in the publication. 
No trace of Cassiodoro's activi~ can be found for 1584, but his time in 
Antwerp was ru.nnirig out •.. Spanish troops .under Alexanderi'arnese, Duke of Parma, 
oCcUpied the city on ~ 7th Au.ooust 1585, and thei~ h?~tili ty to Protestants waS 
eVident from the first. On 18th August a treat.y was'signed, permitting Prot-
estants to remain in the city for 4 years without har2, but the writing on the 
. -
{59) Jacobi & Nieu~enhuis ibid. p.44; . Pont. Nieuwe Bijdragen II p.146. 
t60) David Chytraeus Histoirede la Confession d'Auxpourg •. 
(61) O.F.Schutz De Vitae Davidis Chytraei II p.360: 
,. "de qua versione gallica,autore Cassiodoro Reinio, 
Ecclesiae Lutheranae gallicae, quae An~ierpiae erat, 
Hinistro primo ita Chytraeus A.1581 ad Schlussel-
bergium liistoriam Aug.Conf.gallica lingua isthic 
(Antwerpiae) exprimi nescio an latari potius, vel 
dolore debeam. It . -
(62) C.Rahlenbeck L'Inguisition et la Reforme en Belgigue:lAnvers) CBruss~~s 
1857) p~191. .' . . 
\,63) Pont Nieuwe Bijdragen III p.4l3. Luc le Cop did in fact exist. He 'vas 
a Savoyard a..,Y).d signed the • AlburnAmicorura' of Abraham Ortelius in Antwerp 
in the late 16th cent. De Gulden Passer 45 (1ult~'1erp 1967). 
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wall was clear. \64): A massive exodus from the city began, which lias to reduce 
a pop~lat~on of 83,000 in 1582 to one of 53,000 by 1589. t65 ) Reina. Serrarius 
and a large part of the'French-speru~ing congregation went en bloc to Frar~urt· 
already well before ~~e Spanish occupation. 
On 31st [,lay 1585· Cassiodoro uas instrumental . in setting up, after preaching 
a sermon on the subject,'a charitable foundation for the relief of any poor. 
: 66) Lutherans froIJ. the 10lv Countries, who l'lere in Frankfurt. t \. It had the effect 
of ke~ping,together the members of Reina's congregation, who felt themselves to 
be a corporate l'1hole~ long before they \lere officially recognized as a church. 
'!n fact, the charitable foundation still exists (1969) long after the co~sreg-
ation as a church has.vanished, and amongst its possessions is a painting of 
Cassiodoro done by P.Fehr. t67) 
By 28th September 1585 there was a request. signed by ten me~bers·of the' 
eX-Antl'lerp congregation, before the City Council of hankfurt, asking for per-
mission to hold services in French, and requesting the appointment of Cassiodoro 
t64) Articles et Conditions du Traicte p.7. Art.VI: . 
::tous lesdits bourgeois & inhabit~s y pourront 
continuer leur residence l'espace de quatre 
ans entiers, sans·y estre·recerchez ou inqui~ 
etez au faict de leurs consciences, ni con-
traints ~ nouveaux sermens pour le faict de 
la Religion.... & en dedans ledi t ternps quad 
bon leur semblera, librement retirer hors du pays." 
\65) E de Horeau Histoire de 1 'Eglise en Belgigue V p~33l; R.Bou~-nnans 
'Le d~peupletlent d'Anvers' Revue du Hord. No.115 \1947) .p.\qo. l . 
(66) F.Scharff 'Die niederlandische und die,Franzosische Geoeinde'Archiv 
fur Ffts Geschichte und Kunst Vol.2 (1862) p.275;; T.Schott 'Frankfurt 
als Herberge' Jahresbericht Vereins Reformationsgeschichte Vol.III"p.40; 
Lehnemann gives the foundation document in full. in Appendix IV to his 
Work pp.169 f. (See also p.lll). 
(67) It was not possible to see this portrait during 1968 and 1969 because 
it was in storage during the rebuilding of an old folk's home belonging 
to the charitable foundation. It is reproduced by Lehnemann in black 
and vThi te as a froll tispiece • 
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as their preacher. t68) The City Councilpassai this for their observations to 
the meeting of Geruan ministers. They "fere extremely reluctant, saying that 
Cassiodoro was 'old and difficult to understand twhether they meant in German, in 
French, or just in general is not clear)' and one has the impression that they, 
really. did not trust the theology of the ne\vcome~s enough to make them fully 
independent.t69~,Although they considered the matter on 21st October 1585, 
their arlSlier was delayed till after the Fair, t 70) and' apparently conveniently 
Overlooked, for a further request ca;Je upon 8th !'1a.rch1586, uith 19 signatures, 
and once more on 21st JWle 1586, ,and a fourth time on 30th August 1586. t71) . 
None of these requests received a satisfactory answer, and,there the matter had 
to rest for the time being. 
About this time it lias recorded that Reina paid tax on a property assessment 
or:.1,500 florines(72), and again, presumably later, on a sum~f 3,500 florins.~73) 
We suppose, therefore; that the business ventures; \'1hich he once more entered 
into, were a financial success~But this was not his real' desire, however well 
he pro,~pered in business. It may be· supposed that his venture in the commercial 
'World required him to travel away from Frankfurt froLl time to time. " A small 
Piece of evidence of this exists in the dedication of a book by Jean de-Llr,y, 
PUblished in 1586, describing his' travels in America. '. The author states that 
,t68) Lehnemann p.125i Scharff op.cit.pp.263 fi Franckfurtische Religion 
Handlungen II p.37l:·" ",' . '. , ' .. 
1t\lTo denn also, so \-lYre sich desto weniger Conspiration 
unter ihnen, oder.sosten Neuerung und dergleichen zubefahren, 
wie dan ohne des Wlter so wenigen Hauss~Ges[ssen nicht zubesorgen 
ist, und zwar zu dessen Versic~erung dienet, unsers Bed&nckens nicht 
l'1enig, daB sie zu wren 'Frantz8sn Prediger keinen frembden,unbekanten, 
sondern rrrn Cassiodorum Reins; dieser stadt von vie1en Jahren her 
Burget, nominiren und f~rsch1agen, welcher biBher mRniglich nicht 
anders, dann sittig und friedsam erkannt hat, vernehmen auch, daB 
er zu Antorff iri die drey Jahrlang, sich nicht enders gehalten habe, 
wie dessen ihn & andern der reinen Christlichen Kirche dasebsten ' 
ihrc Widersacher selbst ZeugniB geben. 1t 
~69) Scharff op.cit. pp.263f; Lehnemanri p.126. 
\7u) ,ibid. (71) ibid. 
\72) 
(73) 
F.Bothe Frrurucfurts wirtschaftlich-soziale Entwicklung II p.115. 
A.Dietz Frankfurter Handelse;eschichte II p.35.·, 
Reina had earlier been at the court of the Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel, who had 
indicated his interest in the book. Reina had, in fact, written to the author, 
who now dedicated the Latin translation of the French original to theLandgrave.(74) 
In 1587 the press of Hicolaus Basste brought out a second edition of Corrots 
~alogus Theologicus, a commentary on Romans.~75) It is apparent that Reina 
sUpervised the printing of this, if he was not entirely responsible for its 
production. t76) Othe:n'1ise, no~hing at all of Cassiodoro's life'in the years 
1587'- 1591 appears to have survived. During these years the Netherlands 
Lutheran congregation held together without a proper meeting-place ,despi to th~ 
'City Council's apparent neglect of them. It is inconceivable that Reina should 
not bear much of. the credit for this. survival during. those years. '. It is not 
unlikely that some for~ of conventicle existed, albeit unofficially, with some 
form of preaching and/or Bible study in its own language. (77) 
On 10th January 1582 their patience was finally rewarded ~'lhen the. Ci ty 
COuncil appointed Serrarius,(whohad not settle~in Frankfurt, but had returned 
to his native Hon tb6liard ,l'lhere he was. pastor of H~ricourt,) as the first French 
Preacher for the Antwerp' refugees\78)That Cassiodoro was not appointed was 
ostensibly because Serrarius could understand German as well as French -. ~hich 
was true enough.· A native of r;Iontb~liard would be :well placed in ~hat 
t74) Jean de L'ry, Historia nayigationis in:Brasiliam quae et America dicittir . 
Preface: 
"Sextus'i&1 fere, opinor,' agi tur annus, Princeps Illustrissime~ 
ex quo doctissimus vir Cassiodorus Reinius mihi ex urbe 
Francofurto scripsit, se aliquato ante CUD apud Celsitudinem 
tuam Castellis esset, ex te audivisse, gratissimum tibi fore, 
si liber quem de Americana peregrinatione mea ~allice . 
scripseram & Latine conversus·tibi legendus offeretur ••• 
Quod ide~ nuper a me de Reinii literis consultus multis 
verbis confirmavit." ' 
(75) DIALOGVS Il~ EPISTOLA1,I D.PAVLI AD ROHANOS, ANTOHIO CORRANO HISP.HISP.IN 
ACADE .. ·1IA OXONIENsi' Professore, Theologo, autore. 
~76) HcFadden p.345. The Frankfurt edition in the dedication \not contained 
in the original'London edition) has p.*: 
HCvm hisce diebus ~ Germania accepissem quendam dialogum.. 
in Epistolam Apostoli Pauli ad Rouanos, olim a. me con- -
scriptum, nuriuveroamicorum opera iterum ~pis expressum, 
, . suis tamen praefationibus atque appendicibus mutilatum ••• 11 
\77) As Lehlle~' (pp.126 f) in fact says did happen. 
~78) G.Floria...'1 Franckfurt am l'-Iayn. Chronica \Frankfurt 1706) II p.66. 
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respe~t. ~ 79) It vias also' hoped that a. Frenchman t'lould attract the French 
Calvizrlst refugees"into the Lutheran fold.(~O) .There are ~ubgestions,.ho\'lever, 
that the Frankfurt pastors generally \'lere still very suspicious of Reina' s earlier 
adherence to the Calvinist beliefs. (~l) The services of the now officially (. 
reconstituted Antwerp Church were held at first in:the:Spitalkirche (Church of 
the Holy Ghost Hospital) . in' the shaJl.bles area between the Cathedral and: the'· . 
R.~la.in, but· the' worshippers' complained.quickly that, especially in· summer, the 
stench from the butchers" shops llas, most' upsetting, and so they 'tlare given 
leave to hold their services in the B!rrJsserkirche (Church of. the Discaiced 
'Carmeli tes), which at that time' vias the . main Lutheran 'church of Frankfurt. (82) 
We suppose that they wbuldhold their French services· at times that avoided, .' 
the main German service s: there .'. 
I 
A legal docUGlent concerning Reina at this time is e=tant' in the Frrulkfurt· 
City Archives.' It consists of., the. papers of.a case begun on' 5th April 1592 
against Jacob Raslir·of.Leipzig, concerninc a ,barrel full of goods (presumably' 
books, but possibly silk)worth 131 florins,which'had been deposited in' the 
Uicolauskirche ~.: The case dragged on; till June 1593. (83) , . . .' . 
On lOth February 1594 Cassiodoro wrote along letter to Adolf Fiascher,: 
\ " 
Lutheran liini'ster in Aosterd~;' tocom.1lend a former Ant~lerpLutheran' named 
POPulerius. (~) 'In this letter :·he tries to. play dmm .the controversy concern-
\ . 
ing original sin which vTas raging at that -time amongst Lutherans. ,.'Reina, like 
Carro, was well in advance of his·time in his desire to 'reduce to~ minimum, 
theological.controversy on minor ,points, when the tendency of the day was to 
(79) Hontb~liard was in the possession of Ulrich, Duke of WurtelJburg, \'1ho 
had. early accepted the Reforrna. tion. ',' ,Nontb6liard was thus the first 
~n.rt.ofpresent-da.y France to go' over wh6lly'to,the,Protestant side 
tand remains so to ,this day).' . Its pa.stors were originally trained 
in ,~e~~~~ . . 
(80) Lelmemaim pp .128 f. . , 
(81) G.Guai tta' Hercktru.rdi es V'erzl~i~hniB derer ••• Ev n-elischen PrediP:'ern 
i (Frankfurt 1774 p.6. 
~82) Florian ioc.cit; G~itta loc.citj DechentKirchengeschichte von 
Frankfurt (Frankfurt 1913) I.p.278. :This church has now been 
, replaced by the 19th-cent.St.Paul's Church. 
(83) .. Fr~nkf~t' C~ty Archives, ffudicialia R 283~ 
( :: ·\~l ' , . 
(84)' Ni~1;l~'1~zili~~'G~~~l;:d;~-'~sterd~'Luth-.G~~~ent~ ~;.19-22. 
argue endlessly about details, vlhich, at t,his distance. of .-time,. s~em barely 
COtlprel~ensible.' . In this he contrasts strongly 1,ti'th Juan ptrez a.."ld Cipriano . 
-r . '. • • . 
de Valera, ,who remained blameless Calvinists all their lives.; 
Anthonius Serrarius 'Iil~s 'physically l'leak ~d the Antwerp refugees 't(~re .still 
determ.ned to have their old. pastor,. Cassiodoro, reinstated officially. '. :Thus 
once more, in Karchor April 1593,: theY,.req'll:ested the apPoin,tment of Reina as, 
Serrarius' assistant, describing him as, :'fine, respectable, peace-loying, learned, 
e:X:peril?nced and willing~ ,and they offered ,to ,bear, all :the costs of his salary 
themselves, if, the City Council !'le re, not willing to do ,s~. ~~~) .... ,'On 29th llarch 
I ' 
the council accepte9- .the, request, 011 , condi tion, t!J.3t ttfO citizens stood ,surety':'" 
for hiIn, and, pending a sa~isfactory. repC?rt on ,trial semons,' that Reina,l'lOuld 
Preach i~ French. (86)' On, 11th April Schadeus gave his repo;t '~~ tl~O se~~~s", 
preached by Reina, reco~endine his p.ccep~ance,'as a,p8:stor'. (,87~,: . On '~oth APt~l 
the: PredigerministeriUr.1'.'.~ (P~esb~eryof Fr~r,t)inform~d ~em.a by letter ' 
that his appointoe~t had their official approval", subject t~ satisfactory replies' 
. . ~. .. -.. .., . ~..' ., . " . ... 
,being receiyedf~om him, ofl points, of Lutheran orthodoxy, and, to, his ,making , 
personal und.ertak:J.ng'sin addition., It seem.s, that nl1lDY., of these stater:ients ", 
'rtere those requ~red in any case ,from. any,Lutheran candidate for .,the Ilinistry;" 
others, hOl'lever, were clearly designed to cOlltro~ Reinapersonally. . He was-
l:'equired ,to signify assent to t~le Apostles', Creed, J;he Uicena Creed, the,' 
Athanasial'l Creed,' the Confession· of ,Augsburg" the Wi ttembergConcord, the Six ' 
Ax-ticles of Schmalkald., Luther' s Ca~echism,Bucer' 8 Accord made' for the pastors; 
o~ Frankfurt a.l1d the For~a, o~ Concord of Helanchthon. Then h~, had to.: condemn' 
thOse who did ,not agree to the, Formula of, Concord, and all'tfho, adherEd to' the Pope~: .' 
, .. 
, ' I 
(85) Lehnemann pp.133 .,f;, Scharff op.cit.II p.274:' 
ttein feiner, ansehnlicher, friedfertiger, gelehrter, 
wohlel'tahrener und bered ter Harm." 
: J.bid p.275: '." '0 ,.;', ., ,. 
, tlund 8011 man BeschluB'von denjenigen, so ihn nicht zu 
.~ besoldeosocj erriptem,' vernemen, was sie ihm zu geben 
. _, gedacht; such ihnen utersagen, daB sie solches stip-
endium hinter E.E.Rath oder dessen Scholarchen erlegen, 
'tind daB derselbell Hand ihn Cassiodoro gereicht werde, 
" ,andere prM.judicirliche Conseq,uenz ,dadurch zu, v~rh{lten. tt 
(86) ibid. P.274. ' .' , .,' ' 
(87,) ;;. "', . 
" ,; 
'/ 
the ~baptists, the Flaccia.."1s or neo~Hanichaeans, S~hlfenkfeldians; Sacrament-
arians, Zwinglians, Calvinists and all vTho re~em.bled them., He had to accept 
Andreas' defence against Beza and to declare his London Co~ession abolished, 
revoked ru~d extinguished by his Ant\verp Confession. Next, he had to under-
take to exercise the office afpasto~ze~ously and to re~in content with it; 
. to accept from the brethren advice, warnings and reproaches; to introduce no 
innovations; to keep the peace 't'lith Serarius. and to cOJ;lsider him his equal •. 
, And finally he had. to conde~ strife betw'een Ca.lvinists and Lutherans as the 
blackest monster that had reared its head since the Raformation.(88) One can 
imagine he did this last very \'1illingly. 'This declaration, dated 8th Hay 1593, 
~as followed by ~ long explanation of the trilingual COnfessio in articulo Coenae 
~hich had caused him so much trouble 'in An~verp.(89) Even at this point, the 
:past was ra.ked up against him. A certain Banosius tried to bring it' up now, 
but he does not appear to have had much suc·~ess. (90) \'lhen Reina. had. made this 
satisfaction, he was finally appointed by the City Council on 20th July 1593.(91) 
During 1593, also, the 'vleissfrauenldrche (fo~er Church 'of the white Ladies, , 
Cistercian nuns), \'1hich had earlier been used in turn by the English and the French 
Calvinist refugee congregations, \-Ias made availabletoi the Church of the' Antwerp 
:refugees.' Now' they had a church building and pastors of-their own - although 
they still had to celebrate baptisms and weddings in,the BMrf~sserkirche.(92) 
But, after becoming a minis'ter for the third time in his career, an 'office. 
to 1ihich he felt surely called' by God, and v{hich h~ had never willingly qui tted, 
. he' was not to live long to enjoy this reinstateI~ent. On 15th Harch 1594 he 
died and was buried on the 17th. (93) His \'1ife \Vas to survive him b~ 18 years. (~4) 
~~o more sets of legal documents, exist in the Frankfurt Archives, 't'lhich 
indicate that he did not entirely abandon his business activities because he had 
(SS) The whole declaration is given in full in Lehnemann pp.163-l67. 
(89) ibid.pp.167 f. . , 
(90) Tol1in p.297. 
(91) Florian loc.cit. 
Dechent loc.cit. This building remained the church of the !n"t\verp 
'. " congregation· till its destruction durinG the liar of 1939-1945. 
(93) Frankfurt City l.rchives Sterbebuch (1579-1596).· , . 
(92) 
(94) . Sterbeb~ch '\4 (1612-1626): 
. ~'Herrn Cassiodorij Sel.wittib Anna,." 
re-entered the sacred ministry. 'One·is the Acta of the Creditors of Sacob 
. " 
Cehnets, \'1hich Reina'a 'rlidow.·signed on3lst Narch:1594,· and in which Cassiodorus 
Reinius + (=,deceased) is·listed as being o~led'49 florins) 3 pounds"l8 ~atzen.(95), 
The other is'a:1ist of. the creditors of Dietericsvon Beferlort and his wife of 
Cologne, in' .... hich 11iche1 Bode' takes over:the debts of Cassiodoro to the extent 
of 603 florinP I', :15 batzen. (96) Presumably Bode paidAnna Reina the sum and 
then had: his mm name, entered as a.creditor,' much in the same .\vay as had been 
\, , 
done when Reina hioself .urlS"ently needed IaoneY.from the estate. of Oporinus. 
It is'clear tha,t'Reina'lived~l1ell before his time.'~.'In the 20th century 
not inany eyebrows 1'lould have been'raised by his mild 'personality 'and basically 
u.nd.ogmatictheology,' ~'lhich, despite his signing rIa"1y,dOUlll"ight dosmatic state~ 
ments in his"career~\, remained.irenic and' syncretist. 'vmilst rec.aining firmly 
, '. 
on the Protestant side, of the fence, he appears ,.to have felt at home both in 
the Calvinist and the Lutheran folds, i'nor'did he' see:u ,to ,feel it n~cessary to 
reject the,one to be in the, other; and 'he avoided the extreme positions and 
hai~splittine:argu.ments that threa.tened,to divide. both of, them. from ''lithin. 
Ris,inclusiveness.seems to have stretched as.far as Angl icani so on ,the one' 
hand'andUnitarianisrn on ; the other - for we must suppose that his troubles 
Sprang at least ,in part froman,un''1illingness ,to condemn anyone 1'1ho sincerely 
held himself to 'be a Christian •. >, ,'It is . noteworthy too that, unlikeP~rez and 
Valera, he never .\'lrote, so far as .1Ie kn01';, any doctrinal pole~ic against the 
R.oman Church, though" he might well have written a pa.:mphletagainstthe 
InqUisition. 
.. I 
-. J '.,. t 
" I~ •• 
(95)Judicialla',Z 57. Acta C;editorum Jacob Ce~ets Contra Jaco~ Cehnets •. 
(96)J~dicialia1v 236I1 fol.35~:&284r. ' 
"-"'., t . ~ 
,CIPRIANO DE VALEHA. 
Ou:;, third man is also distinguished, by the fact that very little is; 
known. about him before his departure froo Spain. ,Although he lived a muCh 
less eventful life than p6rez,Reina .ru1d Corrot and certainly a less 
controversial life than the latter two, it was nevertheless he vThom t~e 
Index singled out as 'el herege espanol', doubtless because he vTas a 
prolific writer, especially' of anti-papal books. and pallphlets. (1) ' .. 
~ I 
The year of his birth'can be deduced 'from what he says in .the Preface' 
" to his edition of Reina I s Bible,. published in the year 1602 j' in which he 
\ 
stated that he was then 70 and had spent 20 years from the age of 50 in 
its revision. t2) This means t~t he"was born around 1532. 
The place of his birth one assumes to have been Valera la Vieja in the . 
PrOVince of Badajoz, th~Ugh documentary e~idenceof this is 1acking.,(3) 
1'1e have already noted the Hieronymi te custom of including the place of . 
origin as part of the professed name.(4) 
Of the. period up to his entry into the Hieronymi te Order there is, 
only the information that. he studied in·Seville for six years in dialectics ' 
and philosophy and. gained . the baccalaureat~. t 5) This w~ deduce from a .' . .' 
eta temen t made lihen he was later admitted to Cambridge • -As a student he I 
knew Benito Arias Nontano, who later published the famous AntwerpPOlyglot 
,Bible. 1n writing of him lnany years later, Valera says that Benito had . 
listened very l'Iill~lY to the preaching of Constantino, Egidio and the \ rest 
\1) ~ tHadrid, 1667) under C, first class, p.229. T~s reference . 
supplied by ProfessorE.I'l.Wilson, is the earliest I have so far found. 
It would be interesting to know just when this epithet lias first 
~3} 
~pplied . to Valera. . . 
Biblia \Amsterd~, 1602) Exhortacional Christi~o Lector p~lims.fol.**lr: . 
N / ~ , 
"Yo siendo de 50. anos comence esta obra: y en este ano 
de 1602, en que ha plazido a mi Dios sacarla a 1uz, soy 
de 70. anos(edad es esta en que las fuer~as desfallecen, 
la memoria se entorpece': y los ojos se escurecen.) De 
, ,... . 
manera que he emple.~do 20 •. anos en alIa." . "I' 
P.Besson in Ravis~Christi8.na (Hadrid 1894) p.41 quoted by Bib.Wif. 
III p.149. '.' . 
'\4) , Certainly VaIerahad gI-eat. pride in Seville, .-thich he eulogizes\ in a 
long passage in Dos Tratados (1599) 'p.241~ See belol'l p.~S4~' 
(5) See note 9 belo~(. 
in Seville. l:.We may··take it that this was also true 'of Valera hiniself at ·thB.t 
:pe~iod~ (6) ,-' Hemtist' hD.ve entered", 'the , Order at the latest immediately8fter", 
graduation - probably earlier ~f'or, by,the time of his flight . from Seville' in 
1557, he~VTas·well-kno'tm·t6 variou~ other brethen:~ had struck up a lasting' .,' 
friendship with' Cassiodorode Rema, and his learning'l'Tas . 'veIl enougll kno~, for 
Cono to ask . Reina to' bi'ing him'~ to ~arn as proof,;"reB.der for his 1569 'Bibi~: 
There 'ls' no more defini te information' ab6u t .' his' staY- . in·' the· monastery .' of San 
\, 
Isidro', . but· the: fact the. t he' sat, fit' to' flee 'lii' the exodus of 1557' ana. become 
a. protdgonistin'the-'campaign:in Northern ProtestM.t(lands:to'produce·evangelical 
literature· for Spain, indicates that he was deeply involved in the'movement in 
SeVille.: Like Re~~ 'Valera was burnt'in effigy on 26th' April 1563, t 7). and, 
like Reina, : he arrived' in Geneva by an' unrecorded route ~ .i.< ... · ..' ,':,!":.: .•.. • L·;, '. i, 
, " 'Unlike ~oina, howeve'r, Valera',!s referred;.'to'~· in', the" city·records~·· besides 
. there' be'ing·· various other" references to his: pres~nc~l in Geneva:· , Cipriano: "1 
a.rrived~ during Juan: P{rez' s ab~e~ce iri FrB.nkfui.'t~; and jOiil~d': the'It~li~'Church, 
as the Spanish' congregation had' not yet· been'organized. ~ :'His name 1, appears on a. 
list of the members of the Italian Church in 1558. ~8) When perez 'returned 'from 
Frankfurt to Geneva, Valera mo~t likely became a member of the SpaniSh corigregation 
~hich P~rez set up in the temple st. Germain, for he was received as a 'habitant' ' 
of: Geneva on 10th October 1558;.,at' thc':same,time's,s Perez~ ~9) :: It is" probablY 
. , , 
Of ' the Geneva period- that"Valera ,is speaking when he", says' that -he knew familiarly 
JUan Pere'z ~an(i' iuli~li~~ ~~lth;~gh:C~SSiOd~;~:;l~:m~~tione'cr., ~::~he Js~e s~ntence, 
lnaking-it'possible that the' time 'in Seville :was' in mind. \lO}, , ,.: .>' ' .. , 
~ , ~ • to. • • ~ t ... , ,.~ ~ ;'''" ' '~ .. \.0 ...... :. ~ ; " ...... , .. 
• I. , .... , ",. 
~ .' I'~-
, .~) 
\6) lliblia' \l602)·Preface',fol~'*3 r f: i " ; - _ 
',,,' .... It Beni to Arias •• ' ~ -~1on tano,' al qual yo conoei e studiando en ' 
~-'. :, Sevilla ... '. '. Oya de niUY bueria' ga.na. la' doctrilia de los buenos ' 
~--:,' " predicadores, en Sevilla.: .cowdel doctor Constantino,' del 
. ; doctor' Egidio',' y,'de 108 otros 'tale's,: que',Dios, levanto en 
Seville e,n~uel,.tie~po~n,~.,.,·· . - , . - .... . . ' 
(7) 12.ib.~lif .111 p.14-9;'· SchS.fer IIp~313" ::,':! ,,)".<:.i. ':,';.,:. ~ •. \,' ':: 
\8) Geneva'Bib'.pU~·.~t- 'univ.·~i~is.·'-s~~pl.·,·8i6 N~~8:: .. tib~0:di:r,r~morie Diverse 
~lla Chiesa Italiana.·Hacolte· D~ He Vicenzo Burlamachi, In Geneva M.DC.L. 
fol.14:· . tlI1.D_:-~Y1II Cip~iano. V~lerio., di Siyiglia !rB:d~ttor della bjbbia~1t 
\9) See above note'·' 68, 'p. 48. . 
\lO)!.iblia (1602) ~: , , 
itA Iuan Perez, Cassiodoro y Iulian yo los conoci, y trate familiarmente." 
But he did no't stay long in Ganev~. England' under a Protestant monarch 
, I 
attracted him too, or the Hosaic blandishments of Reins persuaded him that his 
" 
best interests lay there, and to England he went. There is no record of him 
in the minutes of the Consistory of the London French Church, but it is highly 
likely that he became a member of the Spanish congregation organized by Reina. 
Pallicer suggests he helped to compile the Spanish Confession of London.~ll) 
This may be so, but there is no real evidence to be~r out the assertion. In 
~case, he did not stay long in London, though he was probably still ,resident 
there when that Confession was compiled. A month after its presentation he 
/ 
appe~red in ,Cambridge. 
At this period there was a great shortage of staff at Cambridge, partic-
Ularly staff trained in evangelical theology, and many foreigners were invited' 
to take up posts there.\12) On 9th February 1559 \OS) Valera was incorporated 
into 'Cambridge on the strength of his record in Seville and of his erudition, 
and he took up residence at l<la.:,oodalene College. ~13) Queen Elizabeth preferred 
,Valera ~o a Fellowship o~ ~1agd.a.lene.Co11w by Royal ~Iandate da~ed 12th January 
~11) J.A.PellicerEnsayo de una bibliothecade traductores ~~~rid, 1778) 'p.4l. 
(12) E.Rosenbe~g Leicester, 'Patron' of Letters \Nmi York 1955) discu~ses 
the way in which Leicester's ~and Cecil's) patronaGS operated for 
foreign Protestant refugees." The relation between patron ~ prot6~, 
she says, was often a collaboration for a cause to which both men had 
promised themselves •. :' The refugees had expert services to render 'in the 
form of translations of the works of. the Continental Reformers to help 
to eradicate 'Roman Catholicisrh, in England and stre'ngthen the opposition 
to Spain. ',The patronage extended to sponsorship of refugees in schools 
«colleges, gifts of money, and the provision of. pensions. 
\13) University of CambridgeGraC~ Book ~'fOl.56 (b) , 
flCO [ncediturJ9 ffeb [1559] Cypriano Valera Hispano nato 
et educato in Academia Hispalensi ubi per sex annos dia-
lecticis et philosophicis L @. ttej ris operam dedit, practis 
. singulis in' eadem' academia, quae ad bachalaurea tus gradu 
spectant, ut possi t hic' cooptnri in numerum bachalaureorum 
nrtibus, sic ut per ,examinatores huius ~[nni1 eius eruditio 
prius approbetur et ut stet'et determinet cum reliquis 
quaestionibus. n 
164,; 
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1560\Os)\.14)'and on the 12th June 1563 he was 'advanced ,to 'the degree .of Haster 
of ~ts,',;he'32nd"in ,all entry of 42 names~ \15) In' the. Gollege Archiv:es.there 
is a book entitled Exiit & Rediit records 1559=1570"which records absences of 
Fe110~is fr,om, the, College., I:t;co,ntains many .entries in, Valera's Ol-m hand for 
.-. , '''' ~. 'r ~ •• }'. -;;.' 
... 
, " 
',. '. ~ ..".!. . J ~ ,,1;. , ..... 'c.~ 
" 
,",'.-'.". ~: . ,-~, . .~ ... ... ~ 
, , 
\14) r.Iagdalene:'Col1e~, Camb;idge Archives" Roy~11:1andate~- f~;'tile 'Election 
of Fellows 1567-1667 \ sic). ' ,This mandate is, surprizingly, to be 
fOWld in,the volume so entitled, 'and. even- then,'" it is \iell out of 
order ill the middle, of the volume:' 1 " ., "; 
It :' ,Elizabeth R. By the Quene. Trustie,& we1beloved '.'", 
we"grete ye well. Whereas the ch01se ~ nomiilation 'of two 
of the,fellowes of· thntcollege belongethe unto us . 
uridres'tandiDg ,that" the rowmes of the same' be nO\ie present1ie 
voyde' and having hade, gOOd. report, o.f. the:,tol'lardne,ss in 
lerning and honest behavior of our. welbeloved John 
'Dawbeney Bacheler of: Art and C1prian ValerieSPanYardei ~, 
student ,there We have thought mete to choise,and,na.me 
the'm rowmes \'{illing and requiriIlg you thereforeuppon 
,the, receipt of theis our brief to admit and place them~. ".' 
in the same according .to 'the statutes, andmaner of, that: house. 
\fuere f'or: we : require you not to~ faile. .' And: thies our" . 
briefshalbeyour. sufficient. vlarrant. and. discharge. in ," ~ 
this behaulf.. Yeven under, our Signet at our,: Pallace 
o~J~estm.~ thexjjth day of January', the seconde. yere 
of our. reigne."· .. ;., ,A .•. 
\15) Grace' Bo6k ~ fol.' 68 b. ", ,," 
, • ~ I 
.-.' i 
t ,'" ..... 
'.~' ".' ';.'.~ ...,~ "" .-.,. .,: -' : ,. 
· I ~. 
periods v~ing in duration from one lrleek to one month. (16) The first of 
" , 
'these entries is fo~ 9th April 1560 and the' last for'2lst February 1567tOS)~ 
During this period the entries by Valera are morenumerous than those by any 
other one person. An entry for 9th July 1565 indicates that he held office: 
Withinthe'College' as t~easurer and steward. The entries in this book serve 
'165 
to explain somethiilg that Hauben finds so puzzling with reference to an undated I 
document in the Public Record Office,' in which Valera certified' that he had. 
been'" a Fel10"tt of IvIagdalene for eight years. ' Indeed his residence did last 'at 
(16) 1~!agd.a1ene College archives. The entries start on fo1.17/1': ' 
, "Exitus 'sociorum a festo michnelis 1559 reginae Elizabethae 10 
EX1it Cyprianus Valera 9 die Apri1is rediitque 24 eiusdem mensis. 
, (1560) , . " ' . ' , ' " 
Exijt Cyprianus Vale'ra 13 Die ,Octobris rediitque 24 eiusdem mensis 
Rediit Johannes Dawbney sexto Novembris obtenta venisa 
'magistro et ' ••• ' Cypranus' Valera.: 
Exiit Cyprianus Va1era 18 Na.y redijtque i junii. (1562) ", . " 
Exijt Cyprianus Valera 16 Apri1is obtenta venia pro mense uno 
ultra tempus per statuta concess~~ redijtque infra tps prescrip~. 
(i563) , f -. 
Exijt Cyprianus Valera ultimo die februarij redijtque 16 1~tii. 
(1564) , · , , '".', , ' 
Exijt Cyprianus Valera 13 Octobrisredijtque 20 eiusdem. ' 
ExijtCyprianus Valera 8 nov~bris re~ijtque 18 eiusdem. 
Exijt Cyprianus Valera 24decembris redijtque,4 januarij. 
Exijt Cyprianus Valera 17 martij redijtque 28 eiusdem. 
Exijt Cyprianus Valera 21 aprilis redijtque 26 eiusdem. ' 
exijtOwenus Owens 9° Julij re1iquit me Cprianu thesaurariu 
(1565) . .' (et dispensatore rediitque 2 August • 
••••• Owenu~ Owens rellquit dispensator~M.Cyprianu ••••• 
Exijt Cyprianus Valera 23 decembris reJijtque l2januarij , 
Exijt Cyprianus Valera 14 die februarij reliquitque lectorem 
pro dho Limberto d Clarebach~ redijtque 25 eiusdem ' 
Exijt Cyprianus Valera 23 martij redijtque 29 eiusdem 
Exijt Cyprianus Valera 31 maijredijtque 7 jun1i 
(1567) , . 
Exijt Cyprianus Valera 29 januarij redijtque 21 februarij 
So far as I have been able to discover, this document had lain'hidden 
in H;~.gda1ene College till discovered by me in October 1967. 
least eight years. t17) . 
it was apparently during.this Cambridge period that Ciprianowas tutor to 
Nicholas Walsh, \'(h~ afte:n'1o.rds.becarae B~S~OP of Ossory. ~l~), 'valsh was" ~t 
Cambridge before 1562/3 and up to 1567. Hauben must'surely be wrong in 
placing this tutorship in valer~'~ London period •. ~1?).·. It ~s of ,interest to 
note in passing, in view of Valera's activities,in the translation of the Bible, 
. ..'.. - ~ ".' ., 
that Walsh was instrumental in. producing' the firsttranslation.~f the New 
Testament into Irish Gaelic, and v-las occupied in translating theuhole. Bible' 
when he was assassinated .inl.1585.(2~) ,It is tempting to trace something of .. 
. Cipriano.' s influence here. . ' 
+ t was on 24th December 1563,' as ~~e have, seen, that Corro wrote to Reina 
SUggesting that he _ should bring Valera with him to BGarn to act as proof-reader. 
f .'. t21)' ...- " ," . 
or h~s BJ.ble. ';.' .... _' _ , ,~'" ' '" .' : 
, According to Purnell, it was d~ing this time, viz: ',~563, that Cipriano 
married. ~22) .~o -~ustification is given for, this statemen.t. '.' The fact that 
he Was married is, ho\-vever, clear from later records ... A curious book, entitled 
.-! ". ", " . . 
furianode Valera and His Descendants, states that he was married -nlice, and. 
(17) 3 Sp.H~- p~l()9'; Public .t{eco:ro Office S?!46!24' £01.236:··.· . 
"Ego Gulielimls Goldingham Socius aulae .trinitatis, 
quondam oagdalaenensis gymnasiisodalis test~r luil 
. Clare bachu Gerxrumu et ,1>!rU Cyprianu na. tione' HispanUm. 
in collegia I'1agdalaenae Societate poti tos esse,·., 
, cuius postcrioris societatis collatrix est Seren-
issima Regina, eiusque beneficio aliquando eadem 
potitus sum~ ~sig.) Gul.Go1dingham. ' . . 
Ego Ciprianus Valera Hispanus :testor me 'fuisse 
socium collegij ivIagdalenensis .,Caritabrigiae per 
. octo annos quo sodalitiopotitus sum beneficio' 
Serenissimae Reginae ~ sig.) Cyprianus Valera. ot 
~18) E.Leigh Treatise on Heligion and Learnin~ ~London,l656), p.348 •.. ' 
t19) .l Sp.H. p'.109. .' - . 
~~C)J.vlare De Scriptoribus Hiberniae \Dublin 1639) ad ·loc. 
(~l) See above p. 76.' ," .... ' .. ,,"-. '.' '. " .> • •• 
\ . .". ->",' ~" ," 
22) E.K.Purnell·Cambridge Coll.Histories ~ ~fu£dalene College tLondon) 1904 p.4l. 
liS~S'many Englizh.descendantsdo"Wll to 1900.(23.) One of these was'the'author, 
des~e~t'being traced through a.. dau~hter, Judith. t24), However, the contemporary 
records 'ue have ·me.ntio~· by name 'only one son,' Isaac, 'though'., three children are 
, .: i • I • " 
referred'to.' ',·Hauben asserts) thatiJohn CJ.prian de Cardenas,' naturalJ.zed' on ' 15th ' 
April'l583, was also'Valera's sori. ~2,5) This seems doubtful. In the absence 
of better', records we, are left with a gap, :that. can only be filled by. conjecture, 
about Valera's 11ife and children.' 'vIe, can at least 'say that his \'1ifewas 'named Anne. 
~'J.'he riasterof Nagdalene,. Roger Kelke, grantedValera a 'bene di'scessit,t26)~ 
_ and he wasincorpor~t~d as a Haste~. of, Arts of" Oxford· on' 21st February. 1595\OS) • (27) 
'. As the last entry'iri the Exiit & Rediit· records' is' dated exactly. two years later 
one wonders why he needed:this Oxford degree. . Three, other Cambridge men ·.took 
the same :step ,'1ith Cipriano,' and their names are listed ,to onc side of. the Oxford 
graduarids a.s though they were 'an afterthought. No trace, seems .to exist of his 
'\ , 
stay, 'if.any, in Oxford," though a complete absence of any entries in his n8.me at 
. , 
l'1agdalene for 1566/67 is suggestive. No college seems to claim him as hc.vine 
resided at uxford •. 'fhere is evidence, in any case, . of his,residence·. in London' 
already by 1568., 
, . ; ~ 
\23) The author is' Rev.U.V.Fenn \Upper Norwood 1900). The book ·.tells 
practically nothing about Cipriano himself. Fenn assumes that he came' , 
from Spain already married. It is just possible' that he married in Geneva. 
'llhe reliability of. this book lnay be judged from Fenn' s interpretation of 
'doctissimo' Hebraizante' ,as .'doctissimo Herbaizante t, from l'1hich he deduces 
'veri learned man and leader of the flock to pasture'! The origin of this 
description is'a~ passing reference in Gonz'lez de Salas Compendio geographico 
.••• por Pomponio llela tI1adrid 1644) p.f 4 v, a passage which wa.s suppressed 
in later editions. 
~24) A daughter Dadeth - whom I ta..l{e· to be the same as Judith - was mentioned in 
a letter ,by John Chamberlain in 1619.' N.E.r.IcClure quoted it in "Letters of 
J.Chamberlain, 'Memoirs of·the American Philos hical Soc.XII (1939), ii.p.205. 
~ This' reference was kindly supplied " by P.J • Hauben. 
\25) 3 Su.H.p.lll. :, .... ' ~) "".'; :': .. 
\26) Purne11·ou.cit.p.41. ' This document's present whereabout has not yet 
come to light, in spite of a :lengthy search • .- ... ', , 
\27) Oxford University:. Re istrum KX 'ti564-1582) iol~2o' r: ' 
"210 febrtiarij \1565 6) . ••• Ciprianus Valera 30 anni ••• 
artium ~ Cantabrigiae creati huic universitate' !ncor-
poratione •••••• Supplicat 11r Ciprianus Valera artium 
magister cantabrigiaecreatus ut huic nra academia 
incorporetur. eodemque hic conseatur gradu quo 
cantabrigia. concess. simpliciter." 
Th~ Returns of:Aliens required in Elizabeth's reign give us variouo, 
glimp~es of Cipriano., ,The first is in Januaryl568 when we find 'Cyprian .,' 
Valere', listed with those from the FrenchChurch~ho we~e natives of Y~ng 
l?hilip~s 'realms,~~8) although, as has already been 'stated, the records of the 
French Church make;' no mention of him. ..·.f 
A le tter, written to "the Duke of , AI baby, his London aoooen t, d' Assonlevi11e , 
dated ,I'1ay 15~9, speaks ,of anapo,state heretic 'Spaniard ,who went daily to the 
Spanish prisoners in the Bridewell prisonanci,preachcd.to therauith,the intention 
of corrupting them. ~29) Usoz y,ru.o supposed this man ,to havebe,en'Reina" but. 
- this could not possibly have been so" in view of,his absence from Englandbetlveen 
156~ andl579. ", A certificat~ in Valera' s handv1I'iting in the British r,lu.s~, .. 
dated 13th September 1589, in respect of, Giles Coritu~, a. Breton ,sailor, who 
was in Bridelvell,'testifying that he, had been ,pressed into unwilling service in 
the A~da, indicates a connexion with those prisoners. \30) strype records 
that this plea. obtained freedom for. theBreton.~:l) : ',' 
Cipriano does not 'appear .to have been' in a secure financial' position, at 
least at first, for he was in receipt of, aid from Robert Nowell,brother of . 
the r'Iarian exile", Alexander Nowell, Dean of st. Paul t s, on ,at least one occasion. 
On 17th F~bruary 1569, when he was described as'a-poor, learned Spaniard, he was 
, , 
• •• ~ ~ I 
\28) Returns of Aiiens' Ip.'394:' 
"1' eglize francoize, na tifz e s pais du Roy 
Philippe ••• Cyprian Valere." 
\29) ~1. & P.V.pp.138 f • 
. ,', '" ,'\ '. 
\30) iansd~wne MS.60 art'~66'Thirghl(;;y,Papers: 
nEst quidam Gi1us Coritus in Britannia Gallica natus" 
qui cum esset Ulissipone. coactus est relicta sua navi 
venirecurn classe' 'ilispalrlca. in superioris 'anni' in- " '. ,. " 
'. felici' expedi tione ,is fractu· navi . iD. 'Hiberniam app-
uli t, indecess una 'CUlu aliis Hispanis Bridvellam . 
Londonensi's adductusest: nullum praetex'suum 
Bri tannicum tenet sermonem, erat pauper naute; 
senex uxorem '& tres: fi1i08 habet ac aegrotat" Hac 
ex omnium qUi cUrl eo surit· Hispanorum relatione I ' 
habui aeque,testificor 13 Sept 1589 tsig) CiprianusVa1era.", 
\31) Strype' Annal~ \London 1834)' Ill, pp.ii' ~ 23. 
... , '-~~,'" '. J" I I 
" 
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The minutes of the Consistor.y'of the Italian Church revea1tl1a~ Cipriano 
had transferred his.allegiance there by 1571. We'are told tha.t after the fiasco 
J 
of Reina' s departure from London, . the members of the Spanish Protestant community 
had adhered. partly to' the French. congregation: and "part1y to'the Italian. ~ There 
was a grouping.aroundrivals· for leadership.:' Those~.'~vho \-Iere.unfriendly towards 
Reina, . led by~Balthasar SAnchez, naturally remaine4 where opposition ·to.Reina was 
strongest, .in.the . French Church. ~: The leader. of the· other group, which'attached 
, itself,.to ·.the Italians, .wasFrancisco Farias, \,lho ~d ·been Prior of San Isidro. 
One is perhaps justified in supposing them.to .have.been those who were more 
sympathetic towards Reiria.. (33) " As a friend of Reina,Vtiilerawould 'find. 'himself . 
more at home .with the latter •. ' For an un1mmm,reason, Valera appears to have " . 
quarrelled 1'1ith Corro,'llhoat the . time was himself engaged .in~aseries of. 
quarrels with'theFrench and'other strangers' Churches over 'doctrinal points, 
\o1hich. eventually led him into the 'Anglican fold. On . 18th April 1571, it .was 
stated in.the Ital~ Consistory.that.Fariashad written~and si~ed an·attesta.tion 
tor.Corro, and got others to sign it too, in which he approved the doctrines and 
Ylay of'-lif~. of Corro· and.accused Cipriario ,of ~ being acalUIIlIl:iator, a suborner and 
unfriendly towards Corro, and that.' the reason for this vIas Valera~s overweening 
desire to ~be a minister. ~34) .. : Farias was summoned before ,the Consistoryto give 
an expl~tion of'this matter.~35) On the 20th April he appeared before the 
COnsistory. and .was upbraided for his lack .of charity in. this affair.··· 'It appears 
\32) A.B.Grosart Townley Hall' HS tBlackburt\1877)p.lOO:· " 
tithe xvijth day .of .february.. Geuen to Ciprinn Valera . 
a'poor Larned spanyarde as apperethe by his accquitance - 20/~ft •. 
~33) Ressels 3.l.pp.45 f gives the account.of a reconCiliation between 
.. Angel Victor, Bal thasar S~chez and Francisco Far{asarr~o-ed by 
. Corro •. "It is the transcript' of'a' document tfrittenby 'Jean Cousin in 
almost.illegible handwriting. Hessels "1rongly identified Angel, and 
was unable .,,to give any clue as to the iden ti ty of Bal thasar and. the 
name • Phares. t· It says of Far!as: ttPhares a pris la cause de Cassio-
dore co~e si elle estoit sienne." 
\34} One \-londe~s whether this !colild'be, the;stri~'t' truth:'~'" Valera h~seif 
informs us that he had never been a priest;' and 'seems proud of the 
.' fact. ''-Dos'rratados (1599) p.429 - see belOi-l p.374. . 
~35) B.l~I.Add.48,096(739c) ·fo1.22 v. Because,,:, this note and the' follot·ring . I 
take up so much space, they have been relegated to an appendix. ~Appx.V+II) 
I 
that, the, document had been : passed on to ',the Bishop; Grindal. ~ Farlas denied 
the 'uho1e matter, eve'rt to the writing of the document in question, despite his 
having been ,faced with evidence that he hrui been seen in Corr~' S . company " 
extracting a signature 'from ,Juan de Ho1ina.s. '" Farias asserted that Corro ~ 
offered Valera'his friendship, ,but~ the 'counter-charge was strongly made that 
When Valera had offered the hand of fellowship to Corro, Corro had refused ,it 
t. 1 ".;! 
and. had 'not 'spoken a 1iOrd. It is clear that the feeling of the meeting lias 
'Very much'in Va1era's ,favour.', ,It 'is 'also fairly certain that ':the consistory 
would have little . sympathy for Cono; wno':Yas conducting·a. running battle with 
the London str~o-e~s' Churches 'at' the time, ,and whose doctrinelias highly 
suspect to ,them.' ,'Firially Far{as \'1as barred from com:nunion for a time, because 
he obstinately refused to admit h1s.errors"which seem 'tohave been ,well proven. \36) 
On the 25th' of :April Holinas was brought before the Consistory for the same , 
reason, ,a~~ at the same ,meeting Valera'and his friend Antoni6 Giustiniano gave 
e'Vidence': that Farle.s hadbeeri :trying 'for a. long period to collect signatures 
for-'hisdoctL1lent. \37) Farlas "was 'finally allowed back to communion, ha.ving 
~ tted his faults, J on 2nd ~·1arch '1572. ~?S ~ . . .,' . .,.. " . 
" , 
'£he Returns' of Aliens for 5th I'1D.Y '1571, record Cipriano as a Haster of . 
Diviliity of Oxford and 'Cambridge,: livirigwith his wife and three children, 
ttallSpmliards born", ,~'''the'Brode Street;varo'of·the parish 6f St.Sepulchre',s 
ltlithout Ne"Vtgate~ \39) .' ," , " ,T ,",' ", • • ',. , 
. Once'Iilore,on'20th December 1571, Valera is mentioned in the 1'linutes of the 
.l talian Consistory, "rlhen he came to plead for Harcos de le Palma to be re-admitted 
to the cOIlooTegation,' after, his having gone off to join the conventicle organized 
by Corro' when 'the Rev. Giralamo had died. \40) The plea was successful although 
..-,',: t .. : : .... 
, , 
......... 
\36) ibid. £01.23 r - 24 v. See note 28 above and Appendix VIII. 
(37) ibid'~f~1~25 r ~'v~ , ..... I' 
\38) ibid. fol~32 v. ' 
\39) Return~ I' P.44l~ , ;' I 
"CiprianValere, scolemaster, lVl8.ster of Dyvinitie 
of Cambridg & Oxforde,- hiswyfe &; thi-ee children 
all spaniarde sbome • ~L, ' ; .'. . . 
~4\J)' ,{ . B.~1.Add.48; U96 '£01.29 r. 
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the matter was rai~ed again on 2nd Februar,y'1572~ when Valeraagain testified 
on Palma's behalf.(4l) 
In 1573, one of.Valerats com?anions in flight from San Isidro, Alonso 
Baptista, resid~nt in Geneva, died. ,His will named three Spaniards living' 
in London: Francisco Fatfas, Juan de Holinas and Cipriano, scho'olmaster, 
together with Cassiodoro, then of Frankfurt, as joint and equal beneficiaries, 
on'his estate. (42 ) , 
\, Valer' a signature app~ars with' those of four Englishment on ,a document 
in the British Museum dated 'Postridie idus Januarii 1575' which petitioned 
LOrd Burghley on behalf of,Stephen Ricbman as successor to Kelke at 
~~gdalene COllege.(43) 
Cipriano's family received 'lay subsidies' granted on\26th,October 1576. 
They are li~ted as Ciprian, !une and Isaac, l'l'ith no 'mention at' all of other 
children. Their,residence has shifted to Co1emanstreet Ward of st.Stephen's 
pariSh.l44) , They received 12d. on that occasion and the same three names 
again received the subsidy on 1st AUgust 1582.(45), ,',' 
! The same three names figure in the Returns for 1582/3 ,where they are \ 
stated to be of the Italian Church.(46) ,Their dwelling has changed to 
Candlewickstreet Ward in 1583 and Cipriano is listed as~a,preacher in the 
,~turnsfor that year.(47) Thus we see that he resided in the.City of London, 
and, in fact, in the same district as the Strangers' Churches in Threadneedle 
Street and Austin Friars. 
(41) i.bid. fol.29 v. ' 
(42) ~ib.Wif.11 pp15l, 158. 
\43) Lansdowne 1.15 21 art.46. . It' is signed by four Englishmen and Valera, 
all 'fellows and graduates of }~gdalene College.' 
(44) Returno,,. 11 p.192: ' , ' " 
"Ciprian Valere, Anne his wyfe, & 1zack his'sonne xijd. tt 
\45) ." ' !l>J.d. 11 p.238:,. 
\ IfCypr,yan Valeria iiijd, Anne hys wyfe iiijd, Izacke' Cypryan iiijd. H 
(46) 1P~. 11 p.282: ' 
nCiprian Valera, scholem(aste)r Anne his wief 8: 1saac 
his sonne of the Italian Church. ft 
\47) .!1?.t9:.. 11 p. 315: 
IfCiprian Valerio - Spaniard - Preacher." 
I 
-How yalera gained his livelihood during this period remains largely a matter 
for conjecture. He is lis~ed-(in the RetUrns',as a schoolmaster and as a.,preacher. 
On the evidence of the above 'mentioned trouble'withFar{as, this latterwo~d seem 
tobe'a courtesy titleaccoroed:to him either,'because of',his universi~y degree in 
divinity or because of his former monastic lif~.,:'· Hauben supposes ,he acted as a 
~tor in London.', Other writers ment~onpatronage and 'pensions. ',It is .true, 
for ins~arice,·that Leicester waswell-knotv.n:as a patron of foreign Protestant 
refugees, as'also was ,the Duchess,of Suffolk. ..The former had 'a particular 
interest 'in members of the Italian' Church and in'those who .. \vrote anti';'papal 
polemic.', . ·Valera l'tould : have "qualified' on both these, counts~ 
Valerate name, occurs again in the:~linutes'of the Italian Consistory on 
29th Barch 1581, ,wh~'~ a certain~r1:lrcantonioPigafetta' refused to 'appear befo!""'O 
the meeting' because he,objected to the presence of Cipriano"Antonio Giustiniano 
and LodovicoColomberio, who, he claimed, were not members of the Consistor,y. 
His objection was overrul~d ori the'~ grounds that the meeting had powers to, co-opt. t48) 
'." Furtheractivity_of,Valera at the Bridewellare indicated bya letter ' from 
the Genoese spy,' Marcantonio'llessia, ,to Alexander Ganavaro dated.17th.September 
1588. ' . ~ He said that there . were many . Spanish prisoners.in· the Bridewell, ,to' whom 
Ciprianowent ~egularly to preach and whom~ he had conve~ted to his religion. t49 ) 
It is rather.curious to note that, ~,just when 'extant contemporary records of 
Valera'cease,' hi~,p~blications,b~gin;"and the~rever~e'is true. The publication 
of his ilriting~ began';~ l~88~',"the y~ar Of:th~"AI"m~d~'~(50) : 'His first~book was 
, \., ..... ' 
... '," 
.' '" ., .r , " 
(48) B.H.Add. "48,096; ·f~i.J65 r,&'~ ___ 
549) C~S.P.Voi"4 (i58i-l603)p."42l~ 
:" ..... 
. (50) G.Ungerer. 'The Printing of' Spanish':Books in ,Elizabethan England ~. 
!he Library Vol.20p.l80'points out that 'one of, the unexpected results 
of the ·failure of the ArIDada was the promotion, or-the' ,output of ,'., " 
Spamsh books in England.' ' To coun tar. the power· of' Spain, the' Eilglish ': 
government· set,. up an 'elaborate intelligence service' in the Spanish '-' 
dOminions and engaged a staff of hacks and translators:who-poured out· 
pamphlets and libels against the enemy. 
~ .... • i " 
..... , 
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entitled Dos Tratados and was printed in Lbndon by ~old Hatfield.(5l) The 
printer's name, however, ,was given a Spanish.form and the place of origin was 
Omitted, doubtless to ~acilitateentry of the book into Spain. lIt is inter-
esting to note that this was only the ,second Spanish book ever to be pubiished 
in England, and 'it further.had the distinction/of being the'first original. 
edition of a Spanish l'lork to be 'publi~ed in this country. \52).. The work 
is a forthright condemnation of the papacy and the mass • It is a 
POpularization of a great amount of. scholarship, abounding in learned ' 
reference, .but in a.style well ,within the reach of. ordinary. readers. \53) 
A statement by Underhill that this book was dedicated to ,Thomas Egerton, 
later Lord Chancellor,. whom he identifies as Valerata,patron, is clearly a' 
Inisunderstanding. ~54) . ;Valerainforms us elsewhere tha.t the cost of its 
publication was borne by two.Flemish merchants, anxious to spread the reformed 
gospel in Spain.'~5); 
Dos Tratadoswas'followed in 1594 by: Tratndo para confirmar los pobres 
~tivos de BerUeria, .printed in London by, Peter Short. ,Copies of this work ' 
also contain the following,addition:. Enxrunbre de loa falsos milagros.t~6) , 
The former is stated by Boehmer and Usoz "to be addressed, to the Barbary captives 
(51) See bt710u p.337.·The, license to print is in Arber'Transcript of the 
Registers of the Stationers' Company (London 1876) 11 p.488: ' 
"1588. 24to die Aprilis Edmonde Bolifant ~rnold'hatfeild John 
Jackson Receaved of them for their licence to, printe a booke, ' .. 
in Spanishe intituled, Tratado del Papa y de sua autoridad 
vnder 'the archBishop of Canterbury and' master Warden Coldockes 
handes vjd." 
(52) Ungerer op.cit.' p.183. The first was published by Corro in 1586. It 
consisted ·of a. Spanish 'grammar with A. de Vald~s' 'Dialogo en que 
,n,artietilarmente se tratan:laa cosas acaecidas en Roma, printed by 
Jos.Barons in Oxford. 
'(53) R.;A.E. 6 pp.4'f;Bib.Wif.III p.152. The rather naive assumption of 
Usoz and Wiffen, apparently accepted by Boehmer, that Dos Tratados 
was basically an adaptation of J.Bale Acta Romanorum Pontificum (Basle 
1558) ,or J.Studley's translation Pageant of the Popes (London 1574) must 
be considerably modified, when it is carefully r~ad. The sources of 
this work are numerous, as an analysis shews.. See below p. 385. 
(54) See below note 65. 
, (55) inxambre (1599)p.556. See below p. 321. 
,( 56), See below p. 309. ' 
amongst whom an evangelical revival ,l:lad . taken place; t 5~)' ;. but the silgge stion 
is aiso made ,that these captives were a pseudonym for the persecuted evangelicals 
in Spain itself. (58) . At ,this distance of title it is unlikely that· this point 
will everbe cleared up. What:is clear is that the general'plan of the work is 
based'onJuanp6rez's Epistola Consolatoria of 1560.,' The latter is an account 
of the ,trial of a prioress in Lisbon,. the kind·of· scandal about the Roman Church 
that rlasthe delight of· the polemicist of' the 'period.. . ... __ ~ .. ,..... l', 
'" It seems that·Valera had meanwhile been working on a revision of Reim's 
translation of the Bible,: and' in 1596, tvlO years after Reinats death, Cipriano' 
published the New Testament part of it. (59) .' It l'laS printed in London' by . 
Richard Field. ~_~Valera .is not named on the titl~page and the printer''s name ' 
is hispanized :to Ricardo del Campo.' .. ·. This seems evidence. enough 'tha.t· the' 
intention was' to smuggle copies into Spain.:' ,'. .. .' 
, . (60) 
. Field also printed in 1596: 'Catecismo, que significa Forma de Instruccion. 
Except for the date and the printer's device, this is 'very like the catechism 
Published byp6rez in Geneva in 1559. The evidence of date and printer s~ggest 
Yery strongly that Cipriano' vIas the,' edi tor.of this reprint of the ea.rlier work. 
In 1597 Valera published a translation of the fifth, and definitive, edition 
ot Calvin's Institution, entitled,. Institucion de la Religion Christiana.(61) 
Re wrote"f~r it,'s lonG do~tri~~ J?~eface~_,.' The tone of .. the'. preface, .the fact 
tha.t . the full' ~ersiori was used for the translation, and not one of the shorter , 
0'-. • .. 
Yersio'ns, ~. the" cost, ~d act.ual, nurr:ber ~f 'copies printed, .. ~re· ,all ~i~at~ons 
that this ''lork was·aimed;at the secular and conventual clergy,· rather than at 
." .' 
,t57) Bib.Wif .I!I p.l53; Usoz, prefac'e 'to &!.:!~' 8 'p'.xxvi" 
t58) N.·&·P~ V p.l89." ~ See belovl p~309' Usoz ~ discus~es ,the point 
thoroughly, and is convinced' of the' fact' that it was addre'ssed' to' ' 
captives in Algiers neglected by Spain. . . .:,' 
(59)S~e below 'P.326,'Arber Ot>.~it'.IiI~p.65:, ," 
. .: "Thomas Chard. Entred for his copie under the handes of my 
. lordes grace of Canterbury & the wardens, a book Intituled 
"El Sancto Evangelio de Jesu,Christo segun San Hathei, etc" 
. & so the whole newe testament to be printed in the Spanishe 
tonge - vjd." .' '. -.. ..';;, ': .
. (60) See below p.4l0.· ',~. 
t61) See be~o\·l'p. 3~9 .• '.: ' . 
f\.' 
_. '._~. J . 
the common p~oPle~(62)' In the translation Vaiera ~{es slight euendations 
to the' 'text to make the' l,,6rk' more ,'applicable 'to the spanish' ~;d'tuation-.· ,'In 
the preface Valera ma:ttes·'· if clear th:at' it ·was.':" intended.' to send copies 'into 
Spaui in: 'quanti ty. (63).' Ouce more, 'the' printe'r 'was Richard Field, vlhose' name 
appears 1n' a 'Spanish fo;rm, without place of·printirig.(64) ".' , ,. " '. 
A second. edition of Dos Tratados', 'tiaugment~a por ellnismoAtitor," 
appeared in 1599', wi t!i' a'-second edition of 'EnXlnbre :de los' falsos Hilaeros .. 
included in the same volume.(65) Be~ieen the two treatises ,as pages 
,353 f;' there' lsi' the addition of a fold-out f61io"Tabla c'om:Paring'the,difference~, 
"between the Wicient 'd~ctrine of' God and the -n~w'doctrintof men, . after the "maim~~ .I 
of P4rez' s Breve' Trat~d'o~'" 'In~~rted' into' 'the section :6ri the' mas's, between" 
pages 538 ana. 539,' th~re 'is another'folded iolio"~eet, 'oIl'whichis printed 
a Tabla of the principal'differences between'the ROm:ln'Catho1id mass'and the 
Refo~edLord's Supp~r4 and the similaritie~ between the latte~ an~ Christ's 
institution. ' . Once ~g~in, theprin ter 'Vias Richard Fie ld ;' given in' a' : .. '. 
hispam.z~d fo~ without ;plac'e of pub1icat'i~·n.: . Two"'dlffererit Engiishtrhns-
lations of the --sec~nd' edition ~f-Dos :T~atados 'appeared,',' in 1600'and i704. ~66) 
,." " 
, ' 
\62) Institucion Preface p.*viii r'; Usoz~' postface to R.A.E. 8 p.e~eetv 
Jacinto '.rercln t trans.) Insti tuci6n' 'de' In. . RelL~i6n Cristiana. (Buenos' 
Aires 1958) preface. 
\63) Institucion·~; '·R.A.E.8 p~'eeeel rf .Quick Synodicon,tLondon 1612)" , 
II p.4l8~letter from Diodati,.Genevanpastor to the, Synod of Alenson): 
liThe new, Spanish Translation of Cyprian" de . Va1lera ha th .' 
produced incrediblo' effects'.in'Spain,no,less than three " 
thousand Copies having penetrated by secret ways and 
, conveyances into the very BOT,-lels of that Kingdoru. U 
{64) it.A.E'.a ·p.ee~~1·r; H. & P. Vp.190. The assumption by Vander Elst, . 
accepted by Usoz·and.repeatedby Iil.·&,P., that tho:cost'ofthis edition 
was borne by FlemiSh merchants seems,to,be.a confusion with the fact ,that 
~os' Tratados vIas so ·fillanced. "The identification' of one' of these 
lIlerchants as l·lercos Parez is impossible, since he had died earlier in 
Basle. 
(65) Se~ belo;·'~ •. 33T •. _ '......' .. ~.-' ~ .... -.' .. ~ .... . ; -
(66) tioTr~a tises and A Swarme ~f fal~e' miracles trans :J~ruiGol ~urne' . 
London 1600) printed by John Harrison. This is a careful trans- . 
lationwhich. is·dedica.ted to Thomas" Egerton'," a..l1d is! probably' the "-' 
reason whY Underhi11 as~ed that Dos Tratados was so dedicated. 
~Full View of PopeEY trans.J.SavaL~ (London 1704) printed by 
Bernard Lintott. This is a rather garbled translation. 
Also in ,1599, ,a Spanish translation made by Guillermo Hassan of a work 
by William Perkins, entitled Catholico Reformado was printed in London by 
Ri~hard Field, bearing a preface written by Valera.(~7) _ There have been 
suggestions that' Hassan' was a pseudonym of Valera - but there seems very 
little reason why Cipriano should give his name o)enlY in the Preface and 
conceal it under a pseudonym in the main ''lork. (68 The cost of printing 
this "lork wa's borne. by the same rIasS£4'1. t 69) , Nothing more seems to be known 
about him. 
in 1600, Valera published anonymously Aviso a los de'la Ielesia Romana 
,.~obre 1a-indiccion del JUbileo,~70) which is the version of a French Original. (71) 
.Al. though anonymous, .the indications of' printing and style are of the stroIlb'""est 
to 000\-1 that Valera was indeed responsible for this pan.phlet. Its subject 
matter is such that it was clearly intended to be circulated in Spanish 
dominions. 
X·leamihile, Cipriano was working stea.dily on his revision of the whole 
Bible translation made by Reina.. In his 70th year, 1602, he published his 
great work in its full form': La. Biblia Que es, Los sacros libros del vieio 
~ueuo Testamento revista y conferida con 108 textos Hebreos y Griegos y 
.9.Qn. diuersas translaciones;--E2!'_.py.12tj.~o de V1L) .. ~~~ __ ~ __ f.:!!1_s.t..~pia.m. En 
~a de Loren£o Jacobi. M.DC.II. Why he needed to go ab;oad for this is 
not clear, since,' as ~'1e have . seen, he had: adequate facilities :tn England for 
P~inting Spanish. Ungere; puts foniard the suggestion that Field and others 
had. ComndtIlents that'did not allot1 thel:! to devote two' whole years" work to 
this production.t72)Boe~e~ demonstrate~ that the cost of this Bible to have 
(67) See belovl:p.391. t: 
t68) M. & P.Vp.l92 states quite' categorically that Valera was the translator. 
(,69) Preface to C~thOl~co Reformado P~A4 r, quoted below p.392. 
(70) See belm'l p.394. 
\71) ~ an swe re or admonition to ,those of the Church of: Rome, touching.the 
~bile, proclaimed by the Bull, made and set foorth by Pope Clement 
!he eyght, for the ye are of our Lord 1600. Translated out of French. 
London, Printed by E Allde .for John Wolfe. ' 
A copy of this is in the Wiffen Collection in Uadham Colleee, Oxford. 
\ . The French original does not seem to be mown. j' 
72) Ungerer op.cit. p.l85. 
been provided by Prince' Christi~ I of Anhalt-Bernberg. (73) ,It l"laS dedicated 
to Prince Naurice of Nassau, and the states-General, although very'few copies' 
, , 
contain the dedication. Of those which do,'only, two have the origina1,and : ,. 
the rest a facsimile reprint.made: for Usozy Rfo.(74)_ 
,In the Preface to thisBible~Valera' gives some deta.ils-of why he felt 
i tnecessary to produce this nevl edition, and of hm'T long it took him to do 
the work •.. ;He began the undertaking in 1582, ~hen, he was 50 years old. (75) 
Hi~,reason was because Heina's Bib'le of 1569, was printed'in only, 2,600 copies~ 
~hich were,now's~ well distributed that it was practically impossible to obtain 
one •. Valera wished to make sure there was,a s~fficient supply of Bibles/in, 
their own language for:the people,of Spain. ,'ie are told- th9.t he enriched 
Reina's version .with new notes ~d;.even' altered the text somewhat, but not _ ,; 
. ,'before: he had conferred ;wi th ,:learned· and pious men and consul tf3d various 
translations'into other modern'languages,~:,but in~the main he had·followed 
Reina's text closely. ~76), , ,In ,fact, a comparison 'of_ the ~ twowrsions re~eals 
that there.-is s~rprizingly 1ittle;alteration made ,in mattefsgrammatical, 
, , 
(73) Boeb;ner,nprotestantische Propaganda in Spanien,;IIZeitsch.f.Kirchen~esch. 
18(1897) pp. 373-390, gives a letter from Hierome de Taride dated 28th 
Feb.' 1618' (ParisNat.Arch~K 1471): ' ::" .. , ;', " ~,- " ,',' \, , 
If' 
,"La verit6'du'fait est te1e qu'au commencement du mois de, , . 
. novembre1603,leprince d'Anhalt a1emnll envoya a un ministre 
, nomt Cape!', qui, vi t, encores et est h Sedan ministre et pro-
. , 
fesseur de laneues, pour faire entendre a Ivladame laduchesse 
de Bar, soeur du feu roi Henri .quatrieme, laque1e estoit lors 
.' a. Nancy en Loraine, qu'il avoitfait irllprimer la .Bible en' 
" ' langue espagno1e a Amstradam en Ho1ande pour le bien et avan-
,cement. des eglises refugiees, et que lui de sa part avoit. , 
',trouve .moYend'en faireipasser par, mer un bon>nombre d'exem-·':"". 
p1aires a Sevile'd'Espagne, et,que son Altesse pouvoit siele' ; 
.. , vouloit, en faire 'entrar 'tout de mesmes par les ports 'de' " 
'Be-arn, et-:Basse Navarredans ieS.Royaumes d 'Aragon et Haute ' 
, Navartre. ' 'La,' di te dame ayant reru cet avis' se resolut d 'envoyer 
, en compagnie dudit Capel',ministre, 1:.'auteur du present avis 
'; \,-a, Amstradarn." ou etans arrivCsils furerit -par1er 'a Abraham, .',',' 
-"'" . .... ,., , ' .' .. -
, . Brochard 'eta Jehan, Antoine et lsac Luz ou Lusesqui avoient 
: fourni,'~' LorenJo; Jacobi imprimeur les frais·. d ~ impression par .' 
I, 
t 7 . ' '. 1 t ordo~~e~ du ~i t pr~~ce d' Anhal~, .... '~ , '.' . . 
4) The copy, in Amsterdam University, Library still has the ,original dedication. 
~75) Se~above note 2 p. 16i. ... ... , ... 
7~) Elhortacion, . Bib1ia '{1602) fol. *6 r; see be1ol'l p. 407.. 
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textual and use of vocabulary. Host of Reina'snotes'are reprinted and are 
given in different type from Valera's new notes. -The three pages of notes 
which Reina gives at the·end of his version are interspersed. in this. one ad loc., 
because the pages ~re bigger. The ~iO most. important ways. in which Valera 
differed from Reins are that fi~stly he carefully deleted various ,passages 
which Reina has from the Septuagirit and the VUlgate (which seems to' indicate 
Valera's hardened Protestant standpoint in comparison with Reina's).-and 
secendly he rearranged ·the ,books of the Old Testament into l'1ha t is now the 
traditional Protestant manner, gathering the 14 books of the Apocrypha into 
a sepa;ate seciion bebieen the Old Testament an~ the New Testament.(77) 
In the Bodleian Library there are two folio volumes which, it i~ claimed, 
are Valera's.manuscript of his version of the Old Testament. Careful examina-
tion of these shews that column A throughout is a copy of the FerraraBible 
text and that column B, where it exists, is a rather freer Spanish Chris~ian 
'VerSion, but vel;, unlike ei the~ Reina' s or Valera' s final versions and l'li th 
different versification. The marginal notes are, hO,-1ever, interesting, for 
a comparison of handwriting shews that those on the first eightf6lios may 
well have beenw~itten by Re~, and those on the ~ext eightcou~d quite. 
POssibly have been written by Valera. After folio 16 verso there are no 
marginal notes. All the notes arc made referring to an unversified text such 
as P{rez,s Hew Testament. t78) 
Valera crossed. to Holland to supervise.the printing of. his Bible, though 
eXactly by '~Ihat route or when we do not know. . A license to print was granted 
(71) J.A.Gonzalez, Valera'ls I·lethod for Revising the O.T.' (un;ublished Ph.D., 
thesis Emory Univ.U.S.A.l967) goes very thoroughly into this question, 
as far as the O.T. is concerned.! am indebted to P.J.Ha.uben for 
. directing me to this thesis and its author, and to Prof.F.W.Pierce 
for obtnining.a microfilm of it for me. 
\ 78) Bodleian nss Bodley 366 cC 367; , A Catalogue of Hispanic HSS & Books I 
1?efore 1700 (Oxford. 1962) p.30 i, where it is stated ,that the text is 
not identical '\"Iith'Valera's & that it is probably a draft. Thanks 
are due to Prof .E.H.vlilson' of Cambridge for directing attention to 
the latter publication.' In a letter 3.A.Gonz~lez suggested that 
these might be the !>IS of Reina's Bible sa.ved by Grindal, 'but close 
. examination seems to rule out both this surmise and also the claim 
made in the catalogue. 
, 
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by th~ state&-General~' and this is recorded in the dedicatorY' epistle, which 
also' expre ssed. gra ti tude for the kirid reception Va:lera '\'m.s : given in Holland. \79) 
There are' three proofs ofhi~ :presenc~ th~re,. besides', that is,· the Bible itself ~ 
The' first' is a letter wri tten' froi Amsterdam on 7th Novembe'r'1602 by the Dutch' 
reformer' JanArminius, founder of the Remonstrant Church, to JanUytenbogaert', , 
. , . 
a theologian of Leyden. In it'herefe~s'to the presentation ofcopies:of this 
Bibleto'Prince" }laurice by 'Valera' and thep;inter. (80) There had' been some 
qU~rel between' the tWo latter \'1hich Ken6'ridez' y Pelayo 'capnot help' sueiesting 
to have 'been'about'mo~ey~81)This"is not~likelY, ;as Arrninius: goes' on' to~ggest 
to Uy·teu~og~ert· that· he shO\ild~'give' 'Cipri~o' as mU6h help as he ctm to enable 
h1m to return to his'vlife, just as Arminius has given him all the help he could 
in Amsterdam. The old man deserved to spend the few short years the. t \Iere left 
,to him in the least inconvenience. The second indication of Valera's presence 
. ! 
t79) Boehmer ibid p.385 states that he had in his possession the'very copy 
thatValera presented to the states-General, bearing Valerata' . 
autograph 'inscription:' '. . ' 
"Ampli$siLlis, eisdemque. prudentissimis, viris' Provinciae, 
Hollandicae, a" ra tionibus hoc BiblicorUm(!), Hispanic'orum 
exemplar dicat· ac vovet Cyprianus' de Valera.'" "', : 
Its present whereabouts,! haye not discovered. 
, . \80) Praestantium ac Eruditorii Virorvm Epistolae (Amsterdnin:1660) '1'.134: 
, "Veniunt ad 'vos Cyprianus de Valera & Jacobus Laurentius 
'oblaturiD.CoIliti & Ordinibus exemplaria nonnulla Bibliorum 
Hispanic o rum , quae Dei beneficio', ad finem perducta sun~. 
Est aliquidinter illos dirimendum, . quod tucompones, uter-
que, enim tuum suffragium Ilppellavi t •. , Exi~um est,. & facile 
transigetur', praesertim quum ambo viri boni, sint·. & emici, 
qui hucusque amicissime & conspirantibus animisillud opus 
promoverunt, & ita sunt affecti ut nulla de causa amicitiam 
istwn vel;int dirimi. Tu dabis operam quantum potes, ut 
Cyprianus in Angliam redeat ad suam exorem insigni viatico 
instructus, ego hic quantum potui effeci. Neretur sane 
bonus ille vir, ut hoc quod ipse restat brevis aevi quam 
minimo incommodo traduca t ••• " , 
· .' (82) 
was discovered. by, Wiffen and the original has nOI-' been lost to view. It 
consists of a copy of I. Drusius' Ecclesiasticus Graece ad exe~pla Romanum, 
given to Valera by }~tthew Slade, the English rector of the Amsterdam Gymnasium. 
In the front of the book the donor hnd written a dedication dated on the 14 Kal. 
~ 
October 1602, indicating that he ''1as giving it as a farewell gift to Valera who ' 
was about to return to England.(83) At'th~ back o~ the book.Valera'had writteri. 
an autograph explanation of wh~the donor was, with the date 3 Y~l.Nove~ber 1602.(84) 
These two inscriptions indicate that he "Tas on the point of 4eparture for .t!;ngla:nd. 
~ . 
'l'he ,third indication tells us that he had begun his journey ?-Ud reached Hiddelburg~ 
Only recently. there has come to light what we should,nowadays call an autograph 
album, owned by Samuel Radermacher, a theological student ~ld son of a minister 
(82) A note in Wiffen' SOl-m hand amongst his notes in Wadham College records: 
tiThe book containing the inscription was preserVed in the Saville 
,I Library until 1861 when the book was bought from it for 16/-" •. 
There are also. preserved there 'tracings trucen by him of the inscriptions 
themse1 ve s. . , 
t83) "Spectatae pietatis et eruditionis seni, reverendo in Xto. 
frati'iD.Cypriano Valerinao: amoris aeternum duraturi 
pignus, Amsteldamo Batavae in Angliam redenti, -hunc 
librum L.~l.D.D •. Hatthaeus Sladus frh.f .prydaino-saxo ab 
Austroperotto Durovrigum anno •••• M D C 11 ad xiiii Kalend o~t". 
This inscription incidentally corrects the entry about Slade in .the 
Uieuv19 Nederlandsch Biografisch \voordenboek, ,,,here Slade is said to \ 
have been born in Devon; South Perrott is in Dorset. 
"Insigni pietate, eruditione & diversarum 1inguarum 
cognitione, praestanti viro D.Hattheo Slado Ang10, .' 
fratriplurimum mihi observando perpetuae necessitudinis 
ergo, ut'pote Christi glutine conglutinatae, Cyprianus' 
de Valera Hispalensis hac tertio Kal Nov. an. 1602 
Amsteldruni ubi excudendorum Hi spanic o rum .. Bi b1iorum 
gratia commorabatur, scripsit. Vale y Valera la 
Veruad. 'Cyprianus de Va1era. It . 
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1nJ.iidde1burg.\85) It appears that Valera may have stayed at their home on his 
way 'back to EnGland, 'for he had signed thealbQTI 1vitha dedication 'in very , 
similar' i'lords ' to those in' the book' gi v~n to him' bySlade. ' 
This' is 'as far as \"le can atpre'sent follow Cipriano de Valera. "vle have 
no firm'information as' to \'lhether he ever reached England, and,no certain': 
knowledge, of 'the date or place of his death~ A /tantalizing entry in Athenae 
2!ntabrieenses' records him as still alive in 1606. (86), Others variously place 
hi~, death in 1602,1622,' and' 1625.(87) None of them gives ,references for 
these' assertions. ' ~ ",: '-" 
,It will be 'seen ,that Cipriano' S writings consist mostly: of translations,' 
adaptations and revisions of the work of others. 'Only three can claim to be 
Original. Yet the life and publications of this exiled Spaniard played their, 
:Part in the 'history of the' second phase of the Reforrnation. 'He lived a 
Useful, life ',in: the land, of his adoption.',: He tried to help his countrymen" 
a.t home, 'and' those in exile in Europe, in accordance ui th his convictions, , 
by assuring a supply of evangelical literature,~and"to ·further the ,cause of 
the Reformation by issuing pamphlets useful in controversy. 
, , 
t85) A HEUnirez':r'un,testimonio.ine'd~to ~e Cipri~~o de Valerau 'B.H.R.vol.30, 
PP.145 f; Leyden University Bib;FUb.Lat.Codex'Misc 2185: .. 
, "pio ac docto' juvenl Samueli, Radermachero in' signum 
nc tesseram amicitiae hoc scripsit: Cyprianus de ' 
Va1era Vale y Valera'la.,Verdad Vera amicitia ,:. 
christi glutine est 'cong1utinata Hide1burgi ",' 
, 20.Novembris anno 1602." , , 
Ramirez's transcript as'published is slightly incorrect. 
~86) Cooper'&: Co~per Athenae Cahtabrige~s~s (Canibrid~l913) 'IlI p~120: 
(8'7) L.LinDhof,f; Sp~ische 'Protest~te~ und 'England.'{Emsdetten 1934) p~42.' " ~'" 
. This last date ,,' is apparently .. provided ,by the publication of. a second , 
edition of Valera's Bible in Amsterdam.' 
GENERAL BACKGROmrn AND THEOLOGICAL IDEAS. 
" When we consider the general: background and theological ideas ,~o~ ~ Juan 
_ plrez,. Cassiodorode.'Reina',and Cipr~~o., de,-Va~er~';, ~,~.',: se·~,.~~ on~~,that 
Reina stands out as .. being, quit~, d~!f:rent ~~:t',om the other,two, ',and,that" 
although theologically there is ,little, to ;,choose between P~rez and ,Yalera, 
there'is much more material, available regarding the latter ,than ,the former. 
. ... - .. .... 
Certainly: Perez and:,v alera ~eem. ,to have ~ avoided, qui te"deliberately '; the 
, '., ", . 
doctrinal controversies ,that raged 'within Protestantism.- as·between 
".. '~ , , ' " , 
Lutherans, Qal vinists, ~d'i Anabaptis~s (not: to :,men tion Uni t~x:ians) and a~so, 
within,these.divisiC?ns.,>",'Pe~haps they were~glad ~~'ha~e havens where"they f \ 
could hold their,evangelical doctrines in peace and wished to, avoid strife. 
Perhaps, al~o ,the~.;were :enti~'elY sat~s~ie~'wit~.v{hat~ ~hey -found.. In' any' ~~se, 
0"· ., . ~ ,'\. • ,.. • .. ~ 
both,. saw it as. their, duty :to L spread to their countrymen the truth as th~y 
understood , it. Re~na of course, ha,d this desire: t<?<? :, - ~u~ he contented' 
himself with; his' translation'of:the Spanish Bible (his other-publications 
Were in Lat~n) ~,~ ~h~;e~~'~~~tb:JP'rez ~d::·,v~~ra.'p~lblished.'~~b~r~ of works I, 
in Spanish: besides the Bible : translations, for which~·they· are well-known. ' 
, . " .' \' ~.I . 
. ~~ina, by contrast, took part in current debat~s, '. read the views of .: 
theolo~~~~' of' widel~' diff~ring o~ini~ns, ,;, j o~~d i~ .di~c~~sio~ ~i th a- w1d~' 
'- ' _ '_. I ,.". ".- 1 \. , ~ ~ " , ," • f, ~ • • " I.. {~". , • I .• 
Circle ~f p~ople, Dnd, ~s. a.re~~lt, earned" fo~ hiniselr 'a reputation roi: ' ."". 
, ' • .' "-' ">, ' ' • , :- ' •• ~:. •• " ' ,') .' • • ".. ' 
unsoundness' in doctrine, which he spent~a lifetime living down. 
: ' , ,. Som~ "idea' ~i' ~~'~h man ~~ 'b~ gained··b~. ,takin~: one or'two typical works 
~s ~ b~~i~',' r~~: J~~" ~~~e'z t~~"EPist~l~ Co~~olato~ia and'J B;e~e' Tr~tado ,.' , 
Particularly; f~r., Cip;i~o': d~·.Valer~, Dos' Tratados. Th'e 'task is sometrhB.t, 
Inore dif.fi~~l t' fo~' Cassi~do~or de' R~ina:~ silice, the choice. of published, material 
~s v~ry~ limi~~d. " ~eina l~ft, howe~~r, ~uffi~i~nt l~tt~~~' and doctrin~i 
~tatem~nt~' t~ pr<?vi'd~ ~~ ai te~~ti~e, basis 'for judging his view~. 
. 6~ read'ing :P'rez·"·~"~~rk;·the;imm~diat~ impres~ion;"~~~ ga~n~ is that he 
"I{ '.-."......, ',,' ,: ,,' , " ' .• " ,,' ..". ," . '" .' • .. '" " '.. '. 
aSwha~ John Wesley claimed to be, 'homo unius libri'.' Th~t book'was, of 
C .. .'. '" .. ,; '. ',' '." .. :' _.. ' .. ';, " '. ..:,; ~ -', 
oUrse, the Bible •. Everything Perez wrote was heavily charged with Biblical 
~~otations, direct and indirect, and with scriptural references and ill~stra- ' 
tions • N~vertheless'he was not~iSnorant'of other books, and in,Br~~e 
~ he"lnakes full use 'of ~efer~nces:to· a number of authors, about '20 in 
all, quoting' rr~in'seven or eight' works of Augtlstine, several by Cyprian, 
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, . ;;.) .~. 
Ambrose, Jerome'andother Fathers,'and, more modern writers such as' Jean 
Gerson, Jehan le'Maire 'de; BeIges (Promptuaire des, Conciles Paris 1547) '" ' 
and Bartoloineo Sacchi, Il Platina (In Vi tas Summomm Pontificum opus ',' " 
Venice 1479) •. Even in EpistolaConsolatoria he quotes ,from the lives of 
Agatha, I Vincent, and Ignatius, of, Antioch and the history of persecutionsby 
, ROIllall Emperors. ,Speaking of P~rez t s' translation' of Psalms, and, comp~ring 
it with' his transiation, of the, new ',Testament, Mene'ndez 'y ,Pe.layo:' said, 
"menos conocida'y,trabajo de m~s mJr1to, si es original, meparece la 
v~rsi6ndelOS,PSalmosn, (1) and' of -the, dedication end 'declaraci6n" to the 
Same volume' he said, ~ "esthl. gallard1simamente escri tas. ' Juan P~rez es' 
prosista sobrio y vigoroso y menos resabiado' que Cipriano de Valera y otros 
po~ la sequedad g~ebrina" ~ (2) He continues with 'praise of the fine .' . 
language: of the Psalms of "P're z J ,.' I ' , , 
.: ''No bay mejor de los Psalmos;. en prosa. castellana. Ni' muy ", 
" libre ni muy rastrera, sin afectaciones"de, hebra!smo, ,ni 
locuciones 'exoticas, Ilis biell literaJ.' que parafr~stica, 
·pero libre de supersticioso rabinis:oo, est~ escritaen ' 
lenguaje' ~~o, correcto, claro y ~e gran lozan!a y,bermo-
, sura." ( 3 ) " ' , ' . 
At this-di~tance of' ti~~ it is pe~haps dirtic~it'to d~cide whether'M~n~ridez 
y ~elayo.' s· judgement' ~as correct that P~re'~, wa~ "tni -hebr~iz~te ni' heiienista 
s~o ~reg1ad6r y, 'prop~g~dista; h~st~' sosp~ch6 que ignoraba 1as 1en~as' en 
qUe los" ~agra'd~s iihros' se esc~ibierontt. (4) , Of c6u~~e, hi~ 'opinions must 
be' t~ke~' ~arefu1lyJ,' because' of his'bias~. ',., H~' s~s, for' exampl'~, that'P~rez 
"quer!a'darse p~r cat61ico 'ye~ el pr6iogo habla' mal d~ la~': 'sectas 'y' e~~o~e~" 
qu.e and~:'p~r el nnIndo'ft', 'without reaiizing that in fact, 'the 'sects 'and e~o~s ref~~red' to includ~d RomroiCatholi~isinl (5~ , ' He' ~so" dis~s'sesthe 
:to .. i ,","', ~ . ' " ' ',. . ' , ': '" , ' 
est ofPe'rez's work, . "fuera de 'estas.',traduciones [i.e: New Testament and 
Psalms]' 10s demAs escri tosde'Ju~~ Perez so~' de' 1'oca' ~o~ta;t ~~ (6) 'yet goe!3 
on t?' say' of Epistola Consol'atoria that it is .tt~~tabl:e,'por ia dulru~ar de~ los 
sent1rnientos y 10 apacible y' reposado 'del' estiio", and 'that i't has 
"\ ' 
M •. & P., Vp.142. 
loe.cit. 
, , 
iPid., P .143. , 
(2) ~., p.143. 
(4) ~.,p.~42. 
(6) , ~.'," p~144.' 
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"pasajes'11enos de color y br{o'~,'in spite of its having too much,Protestant.l 
ism, too; many quotations and t?O many repetitions'. (1) One tends to agree' 
that the work vlould, be better if, as he suggests, it were about one, third 
as long. Men6'ndez: y' ;Peiayo 'is content to de:p~ecate the' excellences of 
.' ], .. . . 
P~rez by saying that ever.ybo~ wrote well in the 16th centur.y ~ay, and 
that h'e still :'conse~~d:something of the:' "asceti6ismo c~t61ico" (as'though 
there were no such thing 'as' Prote~t~t a~ceticisml) ~' . Such "condes~ension 
is less than"fair. 
\.... ., ", 
Theolo'gi~ally P'~ez wa~afi'rm' ~dherent of Hefo~m~d doctrine, although" 
:Men~ndez y Pelayo err~~eously.cai1s,h~'a. iutheran~ on 'the ~trength of his 
• • r •• '; 
!reve Tratado, because he thought it was an adaptation of,the'work of a 
Lutheran, Urbanus Re~us~ "las ideas '~ •• son 'las 'de Lut~l.·o en tod~ su pureza, 
sin mezcla' de"c~1~inismolt.(8) 'He cannot have'read,the'or1.ginal, nor can'he 
have compared it with ptrez'sadaptation of it. In any case~ nobody who was 
a Lutheran could have held successfully a pastorate in Geneva at the time 
that P~r.ez wa~, ther~. ,P~rez w~s, a Cal ~inist ~th~t h~ produced t~~ , ' 
different versions of,Calvin's Catechisme, in 1556, Sumario breve, ,and, in 
. ' 
1559, Catecismo. It is easy to forget that, save for a few points that 
·caused 'great'cont~oversYin the i6th Century; the~'e yas basic'agreement ' 
between Luther' and Calv~ ~;on a ~~at'~umber of topics ~ "Hen~e , it i~ ~ot 
in rejection of th~ mass ~ 'the papacy and t~adi tion'; th~' e~~l tat10n of the 
Bible, the" demand for 'coninnIDfon ~der both kind~, a belief' in just'ification 
by faith, or '''e;enin prede'st:in~tion, ,that we must seek' co~firm~tion of pe'r~z's 
CalVinism, forr'all these were common to both R~forniers; but ':indocttines 
specifically Calvi~ist~, 'su~h as the extreme' form of predest~arianism~knovm 
as I double ,'predestination'" saci-amental, d~ctrine which, 'str~sses ,the "m~mol.'ial' 
. . . " ,.'. . -' '. '- . ~ . / : . . . ,-
aspect of the rite, or which rejects the Lutheran idea of 'ubiquity', 
P~esbyterian ~hurch order, and ,so on. The Epistola Consolat~~ia helps not 
at all, altho;ugh,it'does dem~nst~ate"how'th~rougbly steeped'in the Scriptures 
and Biblical doctrine Pa'rez wa~,' but for specific denominatio~al' 'd6~t~ine we' 
l.bid.., p.148.:" 
l.bid.~ p.145.', Urb~us Regius was a Zwingli~ at,the'time'of writ'ing 
the original work;' 'To call him a Lutheran,therefore,reveals 'an offhanl 
carelessness; · all the more 'so to call P~rez a 'Lutheran for a" Calvinist 
expansion of a Zwinglian work1 It is true that Regius later became a' 
Lu th P.T'~.Tl • 
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must go to Breve Tratado. Firstly"one can say clearly that he rejects 
" 
transubstantiation out of'hand:' 
• .' ',.., v' ", ' .;., ,.'. .. "',." ' " :.;. ' 1.: : , . I,' 
"Ha, querido, en'~ su Missacontrahazer ,como ximios y burladores 
de Dios" toda la. hyst~ria ,de ,l~ muertey passion de Iesu 
~ . , Christo, con sus panos, amitos"aluas, cintas, manipulos, , 
'stolas, casullas, , ,tunicas, Y"otros vestimetos de diuersos 
nombres yfiguras" y con sus visages, gestos y, contenancias, 
reuerencias, humiliaciones" Iuros, conjuros, ,buel tas,. y, re-
bueltas devna parte a otra. yde.otra a'otra, como juego de 
los', esturdf.ones, \ ycon otras nl1l1, monerias ,que' hazen ,en la;, ' , 
: missa-", Cotrahaziendo.,( como ello,s dizen) ,todala",passion por 
:' aquellas setialea, ~ como momos f~" 0 jugadores de, passa, ,0 repre-
,<sentadores de,fari'as, p~r sacardineroa yburla:r:se, y ,hazer 
,abiertamente escarnio, de 'todo, el"pueblo Chris,tiano; ,~ziendo 
, y formando a Dios de vn boc,C\do, de pen,. cO.n hechiz.erias, y con 
., moristruosos're'suellos y soplos' 'de cinco :p'alabras ,-"eleuadolo . 
'" y 'presentadolo(sic) .~alciego, y, enganadopueblo para ser ,adorado . 
. como Dios~ guardandolo todo el ano Y ,todo tiempo ,en la custodia 
,. r"o' 'sagrar10 •• ~. para hazerlo "adorar cotra todas las 'ordenans:as 
'. del Senor ••• If, (p.188)" ,'. ': " ~ , 
And in the,following passages there is·no.sign at allof,consubstantiation, 
the doctrine" or"' IUbiq~i ty' :,is quiterul~d out, and the'~:p~cifically Calvinist 
.. '. " .. ! . '.' ' . . " ~+ • • -, 
doctrines of the .'rea.l presence '. ,and the memorial aspe~t of ,the rite are put 
forward:" r .. ,'- .... ' _ ',. ,.. ,... , '.. .' , , '. \'. .~' , .... 
, ,It. o. la Cena del Senor nos fue) dexada p~r memorial de sumuerte y 
, ~ passion (p.171) ' ••• nos es .dadapara acrecentar, y: confortar nuestra 
',fe, infl8.mar nuestra charidad,' y .fortificar. nuestra esperans:a con 
la memoria .dela muerte y passion, del Senor. n , (p.176), ' 
~.p~'rma.nera' que'~nos" fue,"irist:ttityda la Cena~ p~ra asseguramos que 
, porla 'comunion delcuerpo' y sangrede Iesu Christo son mantenidas 
nuestras animas' 'en' 'la' e'speran.9a de vida eterna. En la Cena nos 
son presentados ,.el pa y~ el vino,. no porque sea sustetado el cuerpo: 
porque si para este fin nos fuessen dados, conuendria dar nos y , 
recebir mayor' catidad ; •• '.'pero -no' es'neces'sario buscar en alla" 
.' cosas, Ill83ores, no en el ,pan y el ,vino, sine en' Dios que nos las 
representa por 10 que alli'vemos, y' en ella nos amonesta por las 
senales'vfsibles~'-para ensehar nos a buscar a Iesu Christo." . 
, , (pp.176 f) " '::.-
"San" Esteuan no 10 ,(Iesu ChristiJ ,busco: sobre ;,10.-' tierra" el qual le 
vio a la diestra de Dios. EmperoMaria que 10 buscaua en la, tierra 
no ,10' pudo tocar. (. '. Si queremos ·pues tener vnion y c'omunicac10n con 
Iesu Christo, y ser a'su mesa mantenidos de au, came y de su san'gre, 
deuemos subir adonde el esta, es a saber endere~ar y al~ar, nuestra 
vista spiritual al cielo. Pues es alla el lugar donde esta ptiesta 
esta mesa ••• No es necessario traer alli la boca corporal, 0 el 
vi~tre carnal, sino la boca y el vientre de la fe y del spiritu, 
'por los quales nos conuiene prime:ro.comunicar, CO. Ieau Christo. tt 
, , 'I ft,' . '(p.178),-, 
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"Contentemonos pues en vn tan ,alto y. diuino mysterio, con 10 
que nos dexo por escripto el Spiritu sancto en la diuina,Es-
eriptura y co que tenemos en el las senales corporales y vi-
sibles cO' la promessa y la cosa significada por ellas, y que 
no esto se haze p~r vna presencia.no natural ni artificial, 
ni milagrosa, ni personal', sine sacramental: y que esta pre-
sencia y vnion sacrame'tal se haze con nosotros de laa cosas 
celestiales yespirituales por la virtud del Spiritu de Dios, 
y que no 1as deuemos bus oar como cosas corporales y materi-
ales, ni en lapalabra exterior, ni en sehales visib1es y . , 
'corruptib1es, como en la nueva doctrinase enseha ••• mas que 
nosobuiene subir a 10 alto al oie10 ••• y comunicar de eu 
Spiritu, y por su, Spiritu recebir cOD~unicacion, y participar 
de au came y desu sangre, y de todos sus donee, y gracia.s 
por medio del hombre interior y regenerado." (pp.185 r) 
Besides these passaees which ce.n be said to be definitely Calvinist, there 
al'e many which al.'e at 1eD-st typically Calvinist, although the same ideas 
are also found in Luther. However, a very egalitarian, Calvinist view of 
the,ministry is found in the section on Bishops: 
'tya se vee harto claramente por la doctrina' Antigua de Dios 
como siempre ha reynado en su Yg1esia la ygua1dad que ~ 
entre los que son ministros del1a embiBdos por e1 Spiritu 
sancto para gouernarla ••• Vna es la vocacion y el officio de 
'todos. . La potestad que tienenes por razon de la pa1abra 
que, administran: la qual siendo dada igua1mente a todos, es 
igua1 la potestad en todos ••• tienen entendido que la potes-
tad que se 1es dio,es paraedificacion, no para destruycion, 
y assi todo su intento y desino es, no passar 10s limites ' 
de1la. De aqui es, que nc) pretenden mayorias, sino es en 
seruir mas fie1mente a1 Sellor', ytenerse por tanto mas' 
ob1ieados ••• n (pp.28l· r) " 
~hus one.can conclude that P~rez was a Calvinist. 
\ 
Valera too can be claimed for the Ca1vinists~ first on the strength of 
ha''V'ing ,been a member,though apparently not cL minister, of the Spanish, French 
and Italian Churches in London, and bec~use he reissued P~rez's version of 
Cal'V'ln1s cate~hism'and also producecl'a monwnental Spanish version of Calvin's 
lnat"t (9) . ~. He was given a place, and eventually a fellowship, at 
CallJ.bl:'ldee, the university which was strongly evangelical and'Puritan. He Ch . " 
C 08,e to have his . revision of Reina-' s Bible printed at Amsterdam - in the 
al'V'iniot u 
I;) .I.~etherlru1ds. 
lrihis preface to Institucioll, p.*1, Va1era speaks well of Calvin. 
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The translation of Calvints Institution that he produced ,was evidently 
a work of eru.dit1.on, 'intended for the learned in' Spain, but it is,. 'after" all, 
a translation of someone elsets work, and it is to-Dos Tratados and Tratado 
~ra confirmar los cativ,os de Berbe'r{a that we turn for 'evidence of yalera's 
theology and the . width of his learning.' It is clear' tlult Dos Tratad.Q.& was 
intended rather for the not-so-learned, but the way in which Valera manages 
! to populari~e the width of his learning is'm'itself evidence of a flexible 
Inind, as we.shall see below. Tratado'para.confirmar·los cativos de'Berberia 
~ , 
PUts forward a calmer, more closely reasoned, 'statement of Valems faith, and 
.. in particular, a clear exposition of ?is doctrine of justification by faith. (10) 
Men6ndez y Pelayo's judgement on Valera was that he wrote'ttcon'donaire y 
SOlturau but that it was all spoiled by the fact that he was "un hereje vulgar" 
lneaning, 'of course,' that ,the effect for Men6'ndez y Pelayo ',was spoilt, ,and he 
spends little time on Valera because his fame is greater than' his merit. "En 
nUestros tiempos hubiera sido:periodista de mucho cr~ditott.(ll), He finds 
~tado para conftrmar los cativos de Berberiathe -best-written of ' Vale ra' s . 
Works, and is willing to say.of.it that "no careca·de ciertofervor y 
elocuencia". (12) He ';has nothing good to say 'of the: style of the' Bible of 
1602 •. or Dos Tratados, he says '''El estilo'es ma8'franc~s que espartol, pero 
"iv-o Y animado ••• vol teriano en profec{a ft (13) and,: alt~OUgh he does 'not ,like 
the subject-matter~ he'is willing to concede 'tha~'ttValera ,ti~ne cierta eracia 
des'Vergonzada' pl~beya de estilo". (14) These judgements aie 'very biased. 
~!:ainst them m)' be set that of Gonzh.1ez de Salas, who 'cal1ed Va1era "doctissimo 
liebraizante,,(15 , and of the compilers of,the Index, who 'considered,him 
a\l.triciently well' qualifietl 'to merit the epithet tiel here~e ~spa.fi'ol." (16) 
Indeed, Dos'Tra.tados is very prolix and, since its aim is 'towards ,the 
~elat . ~vely,unlearned, its style is 'popular' •. Nevertheless , one should not 
e.J.l i 
Ow Superficial reading to obscure the fact that behind it lies"an extremely 
\tiel 1 
e Y-read mind, with a firm grasp of evangelical fundamentals. A thorough 
(10) :s ' 
( ~rber{a. 1'1'.12-11, 11) l! 
(1 • & P., V p.186. 3) , ' 
(i .~., p.188. 
( 5) See above p. 167 note 23. 
l6) See 6 above p. 1 1. 
and below pp~', 309 f. 
(12) iEi£. 1'.189· 
(14) iEi£., 1'.189· 
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eXamination of the sources quoted wou1d·in fact,be mate;rial,for a thesis in 
itselF, but a general consideration of,someof·tbe~,authors~andjtheir.works' 
used ,is ,appended, to this cha:pter.~,l~) ': T~ be, brief here; one can say, tha~ '. \ 
he quotes :,from, over, lOO' authors, ,pagan and, secular, ,Church Fathers" mediaeval 
writers" Roman Catho1i9authors :of the 15th ~and 16th centuries, ',anq., sev,eral 
Protestant ,:authorit~es. ' , He ,is~carefu1 ,to ,translate Latin quotations. 
Spanish proverbs are drawn into service, along',with~rathernaive stories and 
. " '.., . . 
impish puns, ,but, amidst· all ;the ,meandering",Va1er~ never loses: sight ,of his 
Object"viz. to shoV;, mainly from Roman Catholic sources, that the papacy is 
unworthy ,of ,the posi ~ion . acco:t'ded t~ i t ,an~,.~h~~, t~e..mas~ . i~ ,~,~',~?e_??:o~~?~~ 
abomination. ,T~r,?~g~?ut ,t~e work ,a ver:Y ,strong fee~ing,for his. , native Spain, 
can be seen. ~. ." '. ," ~: '" .. .. .• t "\ •. J " " 
. '; Evidence of ,Va1~r~ ~'s theology, ~ like th~t for P~rez' s, , is Jmaini;, in favour 
of,~ a strictly Biblical, system, with: not too' much denominational ,bias ,for the 
,.." " 
most part. When he ,speaks, of the, Lord fS : Supper, however,. his, emphasis is' 
definitelY.,Calvinistrather than Lutheran. . In a long passage in Dos Tratados 
denouncing;transubstantiation, he,puts,forward,a clear1y!Calvinist ,view or the 
-
sacrament;'VJher~ the real presen~e:of:Christ in the rite i~ ... firmly:separa~ed 
from the"e1e,ments of bread and wine , which remain unaltered. ;" And, jus,t "as 
firmly' as plrez"Valerain the passage~eferred to gives an interpretation" 
Which reject~ the -Lutheran, doctrine ,of ubiquity. (la) . His explanation of the', 
relationship between ,faith ,and works is~purely Ca1Vinist.,(1?)_. . 
Als~ in Dos Tratados Va1e~a,comparing ~he mass~and thelLord's Supper, 
descri bas , the . latter as ItCena· de 1as ig1esias reforniadas It "which ,is the typical 
Calvinist 'usage, as opposed :.to:the' Lutheran "ev~geliCal' • (20) , : But Valera 
strictly, avoids -Lutheran versus Calvinis,t :disputes, and his distinctive 
Calvinism is not . aggressively _ denominational, · although his, anti-papalism is 
.. ,aggressive. (,21~, . Of ,course, he· saw ,the Protestant form of ,the Ghristian faith 
• ,~. • t • 1 .• ~, 
• ~A , ... .. 
,... -" . 
(17) See below ,'pp. ; 385-:-390. :. " , , . " . 
(le),DosTratados (2nd ed.) pp.420 f; quoted belowp.373. 
(19) Dos Tratados;pp.527fand.be1ow,pp •. :380~. Berber{a loe.eit. (note 10).' 
(20) Se'ealso Tratado .. ~ •• <Berberia, :'p:36;"; quoted below Jp.' 315.' 
(21)' ibid~',:pp.12,- '32; quoted' below pp.312, 314. 
!: .... , 
, •... " ...... '»,' 
as the true fo~~, a return to pure scriptural doctrine and sound teaching· 
such as the early Church had known, and as such, the heir of the pre-
Reformation Church. The Roman Church, by its unfaithfulness to the Bible, 
had forfeited its right to be considered; the true Church. ·He seems rather, 
bewildered that this fact' cannot be accepted as a self-evident truth, and 
complains that thos~ whose office it should be to p~'otect the faithful, are 
in fact persecuting them for theirvery'faithfulness. The evangelical 
Churches therefore deserve the name of 'Catholic' rather than the church of I 
their opponents.(22) 
In various places, particularly in Tratado para confi:r.mar 108 cativos 
se Berber{a and Dos Tratados, Valera expresses strong feeling against the 
Jews and the. Muslims for having respectively refused the Messiah and falsified 
the Christian faith.(23) He even expresses satisfaction at the original 
purpose of the Inquisition, although he is bitter about its being turned . 
against old Christians who are'merely seeking to serve God as He requires.(24) 
We have' seen how Cassiodoro de Reina moved during the cours,e of his 
li~e from ,Roman Catholicism to· the Calvipist Church and finally into the 
Lutheran· Church. On the way. he was accused of Servetism (= Unitarianism), 
and of· being inte:rested in various suspect theologians such as Schwenkfeld, 
and of having sympathy for persons holding heterodox ideas. Mostpeople who 
have v/ritten about Reina's theolo&'1.cal views have forgotten that it is possible 
for a man to· have various viewpoints during his life, and that he may change 
his opinions,o:r: that his religious ideas may develop.: We have quite a lot· 
of material on which to base our knowledge of his theology' he was mainly 
responsible for the production of two confessions of faith du:r:inghis lifetime, 
one moderately Reformed and one claiming to be Lutheran; the accusations to 
Which he was subjected in London re·sul ted' in the production of a number of 
. declarations of doctrinal standpoint, some of which have survived, and his 
final trial in London produced another doctrinal statement about the Lord's 
Supper (although ~he published form was, admittedly, put out by his opponents). 
(22) ibid., pp. 11,33; ,quoted belowpp.311,314.jlnstitucion, Preface p.*7.v; 
quoted below p. 334;. Biblia (1602), Preface pp.*3 v f; quoted below p.40i 
(23) B b 6 er eria,·pp.55-59, 9f. 
(24) Dos Tratados (2nd ed.) p.197; quoted below p. 351. 
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Besides -these there a.re a number :.of :letters containing' doctrinal matters,-
I 
mostly written to Beza, and, one' very .lengthy one ,(to .. Adolf, Fisscher ,: a 
Lutheran minister". in Amsterdam. ' ", .. ' I • 
, If, one' takes all. the. above together,' one can see that Reina,. having been 
convinced of the centrality,! of. the Bible and of the doctrine, of"justification 
by faith, ,found the 'papal .Roman-Catholicform,of· Christianity·verynru.ch.wanting, 
and .wished" to move to a grouping of ,believers where he would ,feel ,at home, 
seeing,tbat"the papacy refused the kind of Reformation demanded by the Reformers. 
He appears ,to ,have had an extremely, enquiring mind, and a,truly Christien 
; \. t. . -". '. : ~:. .' r.. '. ,.f '4 r" , t 'f • ' I • " - • 
temperamen t ;' willing,- that is, to, condemn' the' sin' wi thou t therefore condemning 
• ' , • -", .:...:. • :', ~.~ ,.. .. " ~ .. : l ~ r ~ •• 
the sinner ,:the ideas wi thout,.refusing to befriend' the. person, whose ideas he ' 
f'ound unacceptable·,":arid . .verY im';:i.ilintr to a~cept one' set of:~·ideas to the 
~ . ': -.. '. ~ ~.. .' ..' , 
exclusion of :all others. ,':.' .•. . ,. ~, 
This is what led himint~:trouble ' from t1i~-" earli~·st. d'~ysof :his arI;'ival 
• '. (' J .. ' .. ", • , .... ~ ,j • " ) / 
in Protestant territory. It is clear from evidence that he felt the monolithic 
, .' "',. '.' - ~. _. '.. ~ , . • • '. • I ." • 
system of Geneva.quite.uncongenial •. ,He was willing to condemn evil where he 
~. : ~'" ,..!".. ..,. I '. :'~.' : '. I (.' ;.' - • • ~'r. ~ .• ',' J'." • ~ 
saw it, even when it meant criticizing Calvin'.for his intolerance, as. demon-
• ,. , i . " _. • ~ ','. . 
. " .... . ... '. '..... ~" '.' . " ~"...~, . .' ..... ' . 
strated in its. extreme form by. the execution of Servetus.. This gave him a 
',' '.: _ ;.. 't' _ ~.' ~ '.)! '. '. .,' .• .'", ~ ,: ';' • *' ..' ' .. ..; '. • r '> • • • _.', -.' _: • 
re:putatio~ fo!: 'unsoundness' from the outset, which was reinforced by the fact 
• I • . " ~ • ... \ 
of' his friendship for Castellio, regarded with suspicion.by Geneva •. 
• , ,.: ,. ,..." _., .. "", \... .... • $ .... ' '" ..: '.. • '.' .......:' : " • ' •• ~ (I' 
After.his arrival in London, his willingness to befriend others of' the 
~ ~:. ,. I,.: . :',. . .' . ~ .. ',~' : ~: ',... . 
Same sort -,that is, others whose views were held to·be suspect for one reason 
~. .- .,," ~. 
or anothe~, even though perhaps. quite unjustly -.Acontius, Velsius,and Haemstede 
'", • t!. • ~ ... '.. . • , • ..... • 
are particular' examples, of this -' increased suspicion. in some', minds., He was 
Willing to- allow 'Acont1iis' t~' be . anoffi~~r '~or his " congregation" ii1ste~d--of con-
; . . ,~. .,'... • 'r' "I .. " ~ '.; .. ,. (""~ -:'_. '.~;' ..... ';" ~ ." , '.' • ,".: • 
demning him.' He kept ,up a correspondence . with Haemstede after the latter had 
been excornnn.1nicated. (25),' ,.' .. ' ; . ','" ~ .' ... '. : ' ~ ';. . ", ; 
• ~ I ... ~ '. J . ,'" . 
When Reina f~~ly wrote the Span.~sh' Confession~of·Faith of ,London, it was 
condemned for being too~v.agUe;on'~ce~ta~ points of dispute~"'E:is spirit of 
Peace kept; ~im .. from .. f~~~l~s~ \'d~ntulciati~~" ~f,ot~e~~" beli~f~, .·~h~;e··~hese 
~ere not clearly anti-Biblical. I Rarely at all does he condemn a denomination 
bY' name'.-·in fact, o~ly··in one.extant .. book is~this'done, his Commentary on 
(25) s~e~~~.:ndix VI below" p.437. 
John's' Gospel, ~'where' various anti-Trini tarian heterodoxies, 'as well as' the ' 
Anabaptists and the . Ro'man Cat~olics, are condemned by, name. If· he I had ,been 
able ,to stay in 'England, one' feels that Reina would perhaps have, found in the' 
end a home in ,the, Church of England, as did Corro some time, later ~. '., 
Reina's first doctrinal,protestation after,his departure from England, 
made ,at Strassburg'on 24th :March 1565, contains'extremely,forthright Calvinist 
statements~ . '-¥ter agerier~l stat~mef!.t :offaith that accepted the ancient 
creeds, he,sayse. 
• : J 
" ~ . 
"QUant ~la doctrine e~ general, ie aduoe .:et . regois pour 
fidelel..et" chrestiene doctrine tout ,le corps de la doctrine", 
que: i' ai ou~e. 'en 1 'Englise, de Geneve,. en les ,Eglise~, .. ~ , 
Fran,9oises ~ F,rancfort et'aLondres, en.~esquelles ~'ay 
converse come membre' d' icelles, et en lesquelles it ay , 
aprins et profi tt6 par la~' grace du' Seigneur' apr~s ma' venue 
.," 
d'Espagne; . du consentement desquelles 'ie proteste en saine ' 
'co~sciencequece n'est pas'n'y aest6 mon intention de" ,.' -(26) 
. me separer .touchant les :.principaulx points de la . doctrine ' .••• " ' ,,' 
The cautious insertion of.the.Vlords'principal points of· doctrine' is: perhaps ; 
significant.'.Reina's idea of where . liberty of interpretation began and where 
rigid, definition ended was in fact not that of the majority, of Calvinists -
and, in 'trying ,'to be:eirenic, he ended by displeasing at least those amongst 
Whom he wishe'd at: first to 'live and work~ '.' " 
The pa,ragraph on ~the Lord's Supper'is moderately Calvinist~' ,that is, it 
"~. , . 
does not interpret the sacrament in· a. transubstantiationist nor in a 
consubs'tanti~tio~ist m~~rl .!.:, 
"De' la C~ne •• 4. ie c~nfes~e ;,' q~' ~ tous les fideles y ~~p;;chant~ 
en vra:ye foy en est rendu tesmoignage que toute la vertu' de. la 
. mort '. du Seigneur leur est appliquee pour'la remission de leurs " 
pechez, et'pour certaine;, et ferme.asseurance de:leur. I 
:,' reconciliation avec son Pere. Item, que :pour estre fai tz 
" .. participans' de '1 t incorporation avec-que l-uy, et en' estri,' . 
. ' faictz os de ses os et char de sa char, leur est dozin6 presen-:: 
ti~em ~niJ et sustantialem ~n-g son' vray corps et son vray sang 
> en viande et breuvage de leur~ !mes par le moyen de la foy 
et par l'efficace\ du Sainct Esprit, par une f'ason toutesfoys 
admirable et incomprehensible ~ nostre humaine raison." (27)' 
I~ _ .. 
• • ". 1 , • I" .,. ~ • 
(26) Ge~~va :M.~.fr~9.407, fol.8 r; ~ ~> ~ Bib.Wif.I! p.194. 
(~7) loc.cit. 
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It is to. be netedthat Reina here aveids cemi~gdevnl strengly en the aalvinist 
side,. whilst: d,efini tely aveiding' the' Reman ,~~' ~uther'an ~t,atemen~s. He is 
centent to. leave certain-areas ef faith·indefinab1e, er" at 'a:ny rate, undefined. 
He dees go. f~th'e; ill ,the'f~~ieWing'paragr~Ph,' to. 'rriak,ethe ,poilit that the bedy' 
and bleed ef.Christ a.re net to. be seught in the bread and the wine: 
~ , • ; • . _. I " .,' : ,.,".' .' • • 
',' ••• n'est pas de beseing, et .si, ne deibt pas faire,de chercher, 
ce sainct cerps, et sang dedans"les terriens'elements du 'pain'" 
'et du vin,' cemme estans'l'aenc1es et atachesnecessairement 
peur estre prins tant des Infideles que des fide1es, eu peur _, 
estre mange cerpere11ement auec la bouche corpere11e .;.. -. '., 
. ( ••• car' ainsi en: ne prend~pas -que le, sacrement exterieur ••• ) . 
ains que luy se dennent es sacres, symbo1es, ainsy ,qutil ~ est~ dit, 
deibt estre 'cherche par 'fey plus haultl.'· ~ 'est ascavoir ' •• : .. ed i1 
. '. J,' sied ~ la dextre, de Dieu sen Pere. tt. t ~8)" , '!, ' ' -, 
In this ,statement he rejects by implication-the Lutheran pesitien ef ubiquity, 
Which leads to., censubstantiatien. " But, he gees, en' to make this quite clear, 
by'mentioning' ubiquity specifically 'in the sixth paragraph,' saying that it is 
''une question outrepassant leg bornes de'la modestie chrestienne. tt He quotes 
Bucer" whose Cal vini'st erthedexy vias not: in questien ,: in support of ,this rej ecticI 
and gees; on to" discuss' the matter' at 'length,' ending 'with a good'Calvinist 
statement "cf the real presence: -' :', " . '. , 
ItDoncques d' enquerir du lieu, et de la', mani'ere coment le 
Seigneur est; au Cie1" c t est chose irreligieuse, et es- " 
trange de la piete de la foy, laquelle 1aque11e [twice1 
, / 
'deibt' simplement croire ,"et, confesser que le' Seigneur Jesus ' . 
. demeure en ceste celeste, et. inaccessible gloire, du ,Per~ ,et. 
,que, .demeurant enicel1e, i1 se donne 'aneus en sa Saincte, 
· ' Cene, et y e'st vrayemerit. It - (29) ,'", " . ':, :: . . .... ', .' ',,, '" 
In para~ '12 'ef-the same declaration' Reina' makes a plea fer sahity in-
treatment of others' fer :·"the1r', thee1egical' statements en things which are 
not ef the' _e~,sential ~b~sis ef the· ,'fai th;' -rath~r ,in the,sp'~ri t' e~.: Richard 
Baxtert s "I~ ~~'~~~S8I'y' thing~: ~unity;' ;- in deubtf~l things, ; liberty; in all 
things, chari ty rt • He says' 
(28) ':Ge~eva 1f.S.fran~: 407, fel.8 v; 
(29)~. fel"~9v; ibid. _P~~_9!" 
," ~. ') 
i ._ . ..r ~ ! 
..... - ; 
', ..... ( '. ; .. 
" ... ,. '~'" .. 
Bib.Wif.II p.195. 
" -
.<, '. ,. ,:'" " . 
HEn un temps si bien plein de calurnnia teurs que d I erreurs 
et sectes il est merveilleusement expedient ~ toute l'~g­
lise et A" chacun fidel en particulier de faire distinction 
, entre les articles fondementels de nostre foi et les privees 
declarations et sentences lesquelles ont est~ tousjours 
libres enl'Eglise, sauve la verit6 de la foi." (30) 
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He points out .tha~~ whereas. Calvin spealcshighly', of Luther, there are some 
Calvinists who condemn him as a heretic; he says that OEcolampadius has not 
been condemned for very similar views, nor, Zuingli for not stating his eucharistic 
doctrine in exactly the same terms as Cal vin, nor Bucer and Capi to for .. having the 
same views as Luther. ' Calvinalso wrote very, well of Melanchthon. vl.hen one 
reads such sentiments, ,i~ beco~es easier to understMd. that Reina could pass 
eventually from the Calvinist camp to the Lutheran, for one see that he did not 
consider h~self bound to one system to the exclusion of others~ t3l) .. The effect 
of the intransigeant attitude of Beza. and other Calvinist leaders towards him in 
the years , between 1564 and 1578, contrasted with the friendship of various 
Lutheran leaders, is also a factor which cannot be ignored. 
Further it is very difficult 'to understand how~eina should have got the 
reputation for Servetism. Rather, it ought to have been easy for people to 
have checked his views on ~he Trini~y, when'~hey were so~ewhat ~uspicious of 
him for befriending men with known ,Servetan views. It is true that he is 
reported to, have said that the Trini ty is nowhere speci,fically menti.oned in 
Scripture ~whi~h is a mere fact"easily ~hecked), just as he was recorded as 
saying that infant baptism is not mentioned in Scripture tanother fact). He 
made sufficient forthrightly.trinitarian statements in his life for. this suspicion 
to be entirely groundless. The London Confession begins with a section on. God, 
Where, after speaking of Father, Son and Holy Spirit separately,.he says: 
"Creemos hallarse estas tres personas en la misma substancia, 
naturaleza, y essencia de vn Dios, de tal manera distinctas, 
que el Padre no sea el'Hijo, ni el Espiritu sancto: ni sI 
Hijo sea el Padre, ni el Espiri tu sancto: ni el Espiri tu 
. sea el Padre, ni el Hijo. Eso sin derogar a la vnidad y . 
:simplicidad de vn solo Dios, por ne(si6) auer en todas tres 
Personas mas de vn ser diuino y simplicissimo." (32) 
t30) Bib.Wif. loc.cit. 
{31) Schickler, I p.234: tiQuen' ~tant regu de la com.munion de 1 tEglise 
frangaise, i1 fut contraint de s'adresser d ceux de la Confession 
d'A?gsburg qu'il reconna1t aussi bien Eglise comme la notre." 
t32) Confession de fe, (Cassel 1601) p.A iiij v. 
Although the next paragraph of the Confession is rather cautious, the word 
tTrinit,yt is at last used: 
" ••• empero por conformarnos con todala 19lesia de los pios, 
admittimos' los nobres de Trinidad, y de Persona, de los 
quales 108 Padres de la 19lesia antigua vsaron vsurpando-
los non sin grrul necessidad para declurar 10 q~e sentian 
contra'los errores y heregias de sus tiempos'acerca de 
este articulo." (33) 
in his declaration to the Frarucrurt Church, dated 12th July 1571, he also 
states expressly and clearly in refutation of-the suspicions about him: 
" ••• perseverant,en l'approbation •••• des trois symboles 
receus de toute ltEglise, a savoir celui qu'on appelle des 
Apostres, celui du Concile de Nicee et celui d'Athanase, et 
'" " rejettant tous erreurs et heresies u.iceux contraires tpour 
l'esgard principaleJlent de la· doctrine contenue et declairee 
" es deux derlliers touchant l'Unique essence de Dieu et trinit~ 
de personnes) .~." (34) , 
This declaration also makes clear his view of the; real presence in the sacrament: 
" ••• mon intention nta jamais est~ etn'est encores de con-
fondre ••• la chose. spirituelle qui nous est presentee au 
sacrement de la steCene, ~ savoir' la chair et le sang du 
Seigneur et tous ses benefices, avec le moien par lequel 
nous en sommes faits participans ••• ces mots 'presentielle-
ment et sUbstantiellement! ••• je les ai (utilis~s] ••• pour 
signifier la vraie presence et substance du corps,. et sang 
de Christ; " protestant que je n'y recognoi toutesfois autre 
presence que celle que nostre foi y apprehende spirituelle-
ment, derneurant son di t' corp's' auciel ••• n (35) - -
. ' 
Despite all the' cavilling "hairsplitting with which Beza and. others ?ombarded 
him, this was thepos~ tion on the, Trinity' B.!ld the Lo~' s Supper which h~; retained" 
right up to the eve' o~ becoming off~cially a Lutheran mini~,ter. Of course, the 
Position regarding the' Trinit,y'remained the saoe after that date. \fhen Reina 
returned to London to be cleared of the charges that had hung over him for many 
years, he made a declaration on the Lord's &ilpper which the Calvinists felt was 
so orthodox that it would remove all controversy between Lutherans and Calvinists, 
as the title of the pamphlet they printed and circulated in Antwerp indicates: 
(33) ibid., p.A v r. 
t34) Bib.Wif .ll p~2l6; Frankfurt docs. fol.605.' 
(35) Bib.Wif.ll·p.217; 'Frruikfurt docs. fol.605. 
"Confession (en 1'artic1e de la Cene) de Cassiodore H.eine \ 
Hespaigno1, ministre en ice11e Eglise qui se dict faire 
profession de la confession d'Ausbourch:en Anuers, 1a- I 
quelle sises compaignons veulentconfesseren sincerite, 
le different entre eux &les ministres des Eglises refor-
mees sera ost6. 11 (36) .' .... '. 
·. ' 
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In this interrogation, according to the pamphlet, Reina made a fully. Calvinist 
.;, - J' ~ .' , • 
declaration about the sacr~ent, although his first answer contains a vague hint 
of the Lutheran position: 
~ .. /" . 
, I. 
"Quel est le sens des parolles de la Cene, & si les 
parolles de la' Cene' doibuent estre entendus propre":',' 
ment,ou par figure? Repons. A raison des'Sacremens. 
leur definition & nature, estansicelles actions 
mysticques figuratiues & significatiues, mon aduis . 
est qu'il est necessaire de confesser qulil y a 
figure es parolles de' la Cene, si'non que nousvou-
lions confondre les signes auecqles choses fib~rees. 
Toutesfois il fault telleillent conoiondre les choses 
auecq les signes, que nous facions entendre que nous 
ne voulons proposer des signes nuds & wides des choses, 
ainsi i' enten' le pain en la sainc'te Cene du Seigneur 
signifier & aussy estre en sa maniere le cOrPs de 
IesUs Christ & le vill le' sang d'ic.elluy.tI ~p. A.3.v.) 
Thedec~arations were sufficiently on the Calvinist side for Ritter to re~onstrate 
with him about them,. and, although the Lutherans of Frankfurt were fairlY'willing 
. for Reina to be a minister in An~derp, for which they had tclcen responsibilit.y, 
When however he eventually moved to Frankfurt itself, it was a different matter. 
His ministry was resisted for a long time,but finally he llas allo\';ed to become ' 
minister of his old congregation, nmf in exile, but only after signing all the 
formularies of th~Lutheran Church, and making a 'declaration in terms dictated 
to him by.the Consistory of Frankfurt. . ~e feels, on reading 'it, that such ~ 
declaration went 'comewhat against the grain for Reina, requiring him, asit,did,. 
to condemn so ,many people, and he is at pains to point out that he makes his 
declaration in the terms put to htm by others:, 
(36) See abovep. ,142 .. The only copy of this trilingual pamphlet that has 
been recorded is in Leyden University Library. Lehnemann reprints 
the full text (Latin version) pp.160-163. 
I , , 
It ••• eamfidei meae Confessionem,quae a me jure optimo exigitur, 
nimirum, apertam atque, ingenurua, veluti in conspectu Dei, cordium. 
inspectoria, neque.1d voce soltlrn, sed etiam scripto: & ut peti-
tioni Vestrae,commodius satisfaciam, Vestro ordine, imo,' quoad 
fieri poteri t,' Vestris etiam verbis. fI (37) ',' 
After a uhole-hearteci' acceptance of the ancient creeds and'various Lutheran" 
, .• ' , • " t 
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f'oruularieo,' he abjures'theerrors of 'certain non-Lutheran or heterodox Lutheran 
group~ , (Roman 'Catholics, Anabaptists,' Flaccians, SChwenkfeldians, Z\iinglians, 
Calvinists), but not ,without again 'inserting the <'your' several times: 
':' : _ ' ... •• ". • • ~ • J, •• , • - " • '. 
11 ••• sed etiam in ,Anti the si VobJ.scum consentio,id est: , 
••• omnes eos' Errores' & Htlereses ••• veteI"lllLl aut recentiorum 
haereticoru:n;, vere &:ex animoVobiscUIn,damno & execror .~.n ,.(38) 
In this document he has to'lvriggle sooel'lha t to 'escape the, difficul ties into which 
he was brought by the 'declarations m3.debefore, the ·courtin"Engi~d.~i~ :i579. He 
pleads the fact "tlult the pamphlet was put out by his opponents, who"did not print 
, ., .,. _ .,. ,_ 1.0"0 , .' •• ..'," 
'the "lhole of )That had transpired, and that, ,in any case, he had been a, Lutheran for 
14 years since that date without causing any scandal by ~rong b~liefor avil 
. (39)"":'" , ' ," , , , <, ': ' livJ.ng. ' ' , " 
To sum up, it can be said that Reina was a man. ,\w'hose orthodoxy, o,n'the central 
evangelical truths: . ,,'held by'-all Protestants cannot be doubted, but that he 
wiShed to' avoid strife at all costs,. seeing the Church's need to put the Gospel, 
into practice. rather· than to dissipate its energies in fruitless strife -over minute 
POints of non-essential doctrine. Not that he ignored.the discussion of· such 
pOints" but he preferred, .vThen allowed,' to make a simple, Scriptural,'statement 
that might well be capable of, several, divergent interpretations, and -he \iaS u"'YJ.- '.' 
willing to condeun, unless pushed"views which did not e~tirely coincide with l1is 
own, provided ,ali'lays, that, they did not contradict the Gospel truths. . The last 
extant letter of Reina~s is an excellent'illustration of this •.. Uriting to 
Ado If ]'isscher, Lutheran minister 'in Amsterdam, a man who had been with him in 
Antwerp; on'the·subject of the Lutheran'debate on original' sill,he refers·to 
~riters who obscure truths by spiteful and fallacious craftiness: 
(37) Lehller:m.nn p.164-. 
(38) loc·. ci t. 
(39) ~. pp.167 f •. 
I 
) 
, ,'. ' tI. •• t~en 'q\i.ia negotit.un tibi nunc' 'est' cum 1i teratis homnibus', 
qui maligna et,captiosa versutia disputationem obscuriorem : ' 
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., re ddant , quam ipsa sit .'~.",~ (40) '" , '," .' " ,,- "", 
The' rdethod ~ddPt;d ·~tAri.t"w·erp~lould be':rdr bette~,'iIl ~ qu~~tiori of r~ini"con-
, ," . . ~ ... ~ ') . .. . 
troversy over' a clnute POint'lihlch threatened to do: great' dama:ge' to the Church, 
viz:' to' 'a'sk £lll Iiliiiste:rs' to avoid: all PUbli'c'-mention', of i t~ ~d" by this means 
" ....... ~ " I" '1 . 
to hu'ild'up "the Church:" ",r, 
1'0-; 
,O' .. a.... < ..... 
tI. ".PopUle~iUm.'~intelligo virum". bonum. ac' simplicem, et qui sua:~ , 
, . verborum siiaplici ta te aedificet·Ecclesiarn: Quapropter mi ; 
Adolphe vehementerillum,tibi commando ... Videlicet ut si de, 
rebus ipsis bene e't orthodoxe nobi'scum sentit ••• et abstinere : 
'. velit ab ornni contentione'eorum 'verborwu quae 'non'intelligit~ 
ilIum cures Ecclesia.~ resti tuere. ;" Quia vere fieri potest, ut 
"haec' perniciosa 'contentio Ec'clesiam ja.~ Vexare' inceperit,' memi~' 
neris qua ratione Antverpiae nO'n, tara' incipientum 'quam magna. vi 
jam grassantem eamDeus optimo s~~ctissimo ,etprudentissimo 
consilio compescuerit, prohl.bitis videlicet l.ilirlstris, ut 'ab 
omni ejus quaestionis mentione abstinerent,' contentis~res ipsas 
. ," diligenter docere verbis in ipsis sacris li tteris tradi tis et 
in 'Ecclesia usu'receptis atque usitatis." , Scis •• ~qua.nta cum " 
','. ,. Ecclesiae tranquillitate,;,'quanto Curl fructu pietatis hujus 
sancti consilii beneficio per Dei grati~, Ecclesiam continue-
'rimus, a tque B.u.xerinius adversus' diaboli insidia:s' et pe1ssimorum ' , 
"illoruJl' homimim •• ·." '(41) ., '" ",:, " ': .. ,':',' .. , : "I, ,_ '" > 
Reim's learnip.g is amply shevm by, the 'good 'La tin "style of his let~ers, and, 
in, 'spite of his .self~eprecatory remarks 'in the introduction to his Bible,.by 'his 
skill in translation into Spanish from Hebre'trl and Greek. His t\iO short 
I I 
co~~entaries of 1573 display quite well the width of his reading. Of Reina's 
version of the Bible, Hen6ndez y Pelayo says, "el escritor a quien debi6 nuestro -
idioIJa igual servicio que el italiano a Diodati era ••• Casiodoro de'Reinall ,(42) 
and, "como hecha en el nejor tiempo de la lengua castellana, excede mucho la 
versi6n de Casiodoro, bajo tal aspecto, a la moderna. de Torres !mat, y a la 
desdichad{s~ del Padre scio. u (43) 
,To sUm up, these three men, to 'fhose labours we owe the first Spanish versions 
of the Scriptures made from the original tongues, were convinced and militant 
(40) F.J.D.Nieuivenhuis, Geschiedenis der Amsterdamsche Luthersche Gemeente 
(Amsterdam 1856) p.20. 
,(41) loc.ci t. 
(42) H~ 8; P.'V p.150~" 
(43) ibid., p.197. 
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Protestants. (44) , Pdrez and Valera remained conte~tedlY, in the Calvinist fold, 
whereas Reina was apparently of a more open ande~quiring mind, and although, 
impelled partly bycircUill~tan6es and partly by choice, he moved finally into 
the Lutheran c~-np, he was willing to recognize Gospel principles in all the 
great branches of Protestantism, and was unwilling to conde.:JlIl one for the sake 
of the other. All three were men of lea~ning. Their education began in their 
early days as students at University in Spain, was continued during their time as 
priests and monks there, ruld certai~y continued in their years in exile. 
EVidence of this is best provided by comparison of the tuo editions' of Do~ Tratados-. 
In the eleven years between them, Valera had read many works which were publiShed 
in the interval, and incorporated material from them into the 'second edition. 
The lively interest in contemporar,y theology shewnby Reina is further evidence. 
Works by many different authors are quoted in the publications of all three, 
I 
revealing a ,width of scholnrshipand interest equal to that of cultured Spaniards 
of their day. And all three lie re Spaniards and proud of the fact. The immense 
time ~~d trouble that they expended in the production of a vernacular Bible and 
of evangelical 'literature for Spain is alone ~roof of this. ,This SpaniShness 
Can be surmised from Reina's portrait and by the extant descriptions of his 
character. Va.lera,' 'however, exhibits this best in certain pas'sages in Dos 
~ratados where pride in hi~ native land is expressed, and in the many apostrophes 
to the Spanish people in the same work. 
(44) Francisco de Enzinas' s Ne'i Testament of 1543 "Ias translated from 
Erasmus's Latin version. 
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Tr-rF~ WORKS OF ~TUAN PEREZ. 
pJrez I S period of li'teT.'~r'y aotivi ty thus produced the fol1owine works: 











'a 'Preface by P4reze 
SUTng,rio l)reVf~ de d'oct7.'in~ - an adaptation of Ca1 vin' s 
Cateohisme, with a Preface by Pereze 
--------- " 
An edition of Juan de Vald6s's Comentario sobre Romanoe with 
a Preface by P~rez • 
.An ed! tion of Jhan de Vald6s' s Comep...tario Robrp.' la prin!!:,u 
epistola a 108 Corinthio'3, with a Dedication by P~reZe 
-8 e Breve sumario de I.ndu .. lp;encias e 
A Spanish version of the ~~ with a Dedication and a 
Preface by perez. 
~ VII. 1551(?) Imaeen. ~l Antechristo - a Spanish translation from the Italian 





Carta embia~a D.Philippe. 
Dos Informaciones - trens1ated from the Latin of .. Tohannes" 
Sleidanus, prefaced by P6rez' s ,own Suplic~~..ion El. all Mar;esta.de, 
Catecism<;? - a Spanish tra.ns1ation of Calvin's Catechisme, with 
'a Preface by parez. 
Breve Trate.do - a free adaptation, in a much lengthier. form, 
of Urbanus Reel-ue's Novae doc'trinae. 
XII. 1560 EPistola Con~01atoria. 
XIII. 1561(?) A possible edition of the whole Bible in Spanish, which, if it 
existed at all, prol)ably did so in manuscript form only. 
Setting a'side the last on the list, which is only putative, it will be 
seen that only four of these are original complete Vlorks, viz: V. Breve 
~ari.o dA Indillp,enci.a.s; VIII~ .Q.gJ'ta embiad,a H D.Ph.i.lippe;, and XII. Epistol9. 
~olatoria; 'and one freely 'adapted work which amounts to a.n orieinal work, 
, ' 
vizl XI. Breve Tratado. The rest are translations, faithful to the orieinal 
WOl:'k, and therefore the com:positions of others, which call for no great 
, ~or~l1lent here on thei'r, ma~ter and style. P4rez, however, added to eac~i 
of these .. a Preface and/or a Dedication, viz. I" Dedication and Preface to 
t ' , 
. he New TesteJ1lent; II. Preface to 811mB-rio breve de doctrina; Ill. Preface 
to Vald6sts'-R0J11~s; IV. Preface to Vald6s t s'I Corinthi8.nR; ··VI. Dedicat'ion 
and Preface to Psalms; VII.· Preface to Ima.een del Antechr~; . IX. Preface 
entitled Suplicacion a. 811 H~~steq for 'Sleidanus IS Doe l-n~)rf!l~;-and 
X. Preface to' ~ecismo.-








• ,t ... ~'. _." _ .. 
\' -.. 
,.. 
DEDICATION AND INTRODUCTION TO 'THE Nmv TESTANENT. 
, 
EL TESTM-1El'l/TO NVEVO DE lWES/TRO SENOR YSALVA":'/dor Ieau ChJ..isto./Nueua 
y fielmerite,'trad~id'o' del: ~ri€"'~ G~i~/go en ~omance C~stella.nQ./ 
(Device: a large capital Y with a sinner falling into flames' a.rrl a saint 
, . , " -. ',' " '-~""e.rt;j,.call..'J:"" 
looking ,to~ards a.crown of ,life, ,with theword~Estrecho el, camino dela 
vida, y ancho el dela peroicion~]/EN VENECIA,: EN CAS! 'DE/ Iuan i>hlladelpho./' 
H.D.LVI. ~ "80 ~ , ,12 pages ~'troducti~n .. +, 746pages~ext.' . , ~ 
It is not. difficult to find ,copies of P~rezls translation of the New, 
Testa:uent in, the major libraries •. It is a small SO volume,in which the 
• • " A. , • 
Dedic~~~ry,' Epistle oc.cupies 4-r pp. (numbered *ii' recto - .*iiii recto) and 
the, Introduction l7t pp. (numbered *iiii recto,-,*~iiii verso.): Both have 
been_re:-issu~d_ recently ~a m~dernized version by B.Foster Stockwell. (1). , 
The Dedication is,addresse~,to Christ Himself,in words which are 
squa~ll/: ~vangelical, "even thougb. ~he ~tenti6~ was for copi~s of the I~ew 
Testament" to circulate' in a distinc'tly hostile 'Spain: " 
"AL'TODO PODEROSO REY DECIELOS'Y TIERXa IesUChristo: 
verdadero Diosy hombre: 'muerto pornuestros pecado's y . , 
resucitado ,por nuestra iustificacion: . glorificado'y sen-
tado ala'diestra dela I~Iagestaden16s oielos: , constituydo 
Iuez de biuos' y nru.ertos: Senor y hazedor, de toda criatura, -
sea.' gloria, honrra y alabanga' en siglos de siglos." (1'. *ii r) 
P~rez says he ha~ chosen to'dedi~~te this:New Testament to Christ for' 
the sBme sort of re as oris > ~hat prompt others to dedicate books to 'earthly 
rulers,' plus the fact that Christ is' re8.l1Y the author and~'deserves the' 
credi t for it. He was also" the inspirer of' the translation and' He .' supplied . 
~he knowledge and strength necessary to'br1ng'1t'to:agood co~ciusion. 
,/ " , .,'.,.,,'... 
Perez can honour Him in this way, by offering what is . only the recital of 
• ~ ; >' , • • ' " 
His 10v~;and.trUth. Chris~ also watches over His word, to puniSh those 
'Who attack' it and to reward·.those'who obey it: ", ' 
• ' r ~ .. 
_I. • 
"Que otra, cosa es esta obra sino vn'sumario de vuestras verdades 
y miseraciones, contra'lasquales trse guerra el mITdonoche y 
dia? La causa dtesta guerra, no es~otra, sin~ el ser vuestras, 
y servos meSno 'el aut~r 'de.todas· ellas, y el tener mandado quelos 
que ~uisieren ser y llamarsse vuestro~" os siruan, y os ~onozcan 
(1) Prefacios a las Bibiia~ castellanas del si 10 XVI (2 eds.) 
Buenos Aires Mexico 19 & 1951,pp.47-69. 
20·2', 
t " "; ''', 
'. 'N' ,... , 
"por ellas.' Portanto Senor me he acorrido a vos, tomadoos por 
Patron, pues en esto (segunvuestramBdamiento) se busca vuestra 
gloria. Paraque comosoys autor d I esta obra que tanto amays, 
seays tambien tutor, y que assi tieblen y teman los malos de 
~er Dads. contra ella, teniendo por ciertoque 'la mano de .' 
vues;ra,potencia alcan9araa tomar vengansa delos que enesto 
fuere ,atreuidos y desacatados: Y los que son buenos, y los que 
de nueuo 10 quisierg ser,estBdo por esta via certificados de 
que vuestra voluntad es que se aprouechen d'alla, se gozen, y 
saquen el fructo par~que les ha sido dada." (pp.*ii v f) 
This word is the means by wh.i~h Chris't I s' 'kingdom' is extended.' All baptized 
Christians have laid upon them the duty of'defendirig this 1'lord, ,amongst whom 
': , , ..', ,;, '" '. ", 
KingPhilip is the first, because he is the most important, and to him, Perez 
now addresses himself. In defending religion and propagatirig it, ,the King 
will be emulating the kings of the Old Testament, and serving God its author: 
"Cosas altas y excelentes pertenacen alos grades: a vuestra 
al teza Rey, christiani.ssimo, pues Dios le ha. tanto sublimado, 
pertenege emplearsse enesta p~r ser la mayor, mejor y mas 
alta que ay enla tierra. El autor della q es el vnigenito 
Eijo,de Dios os,la encomienda, paraque en deffenderla y pro-
pagarla se manifieste,que es vuestra alteza,del numero de 
aquellos sSllctos Reyes amados, y amadofes de Dios, que tenian 
entendido que la principal parte de su reynar consistia en 
dilatar la religion del cielo, y en'procurar que 'fuesse cone-
cido, y seruido el aut or della.", (p.*iii v) ," ' 
If P~,ld.nis hav.e defended their ~a:i.rl.,religions with zeal, how ,much more 
ought a Christian king to defend and propagate his? Great spiritual and 
temporal blessings are pro~sed to those individuals and kingdoms which 
'\. . , {. ' 
honour Godts,Word.' Evil ones who dishonour it dwindle and. vanish. Any 
prosperity which d~es not take this into consideration is illusory: 
'''Por este medio los bienes espirituales y temporales van en' 
,crecimiento cada dia, y losmales se dismin~en ydeShazen: 
Con esto flo!re,S2la verdad. que es la regla y"niuel de regir-
. sse as! sanctamente, y de bien gouernar alos otros. Fantas-, 
tica es cierto y vana toda prosperidad dode esto nO,va enla 
. delantera. El premio'pues que por este seruicio vuestra al-
teza re.gebira enesta y'enla otra vida,' no sera conforme ala 
cortedad. d9 .. nuestro entenciimiento, sino conforme ala gr8.nd.,eza 
y lr1agestad.;r>ios ••• ft (pp.*~ii v,f) " , ',' ',' 
The final lines' 'consist of the usual prayer for 'the King' s prosperi tyand ' 
. ". . .. . ,. . " 
eternal blessedness. 
The Introduction which follows is entitled: : . 
, ' - ': '. , . I· , , 
"EPISTOLA EN QVE SE 'DECLARA' Qv.E 'COSA SEANVEVE, TESTAI·TENTO, 
Y !.AS CAVsas que 'wo de -traduzirlo en romance. It ' '. 
, '., , .. ". . ... . . ~ 
Immedia tely a£ter _ th'e', progeni tors of, the. human, race has fallen from grace 
by disobedience, God', gave a pronuse th~t' the' woman I. is " seed would' bruise the 
I ' , • ; < • .. • • ~ ~ ~ III . , • 
serpent' shead and by his virtue restore mankind to the blessings and freedom 
they .had lost. Thi~pr~mise was made' cle~re:rto Abrabarn, '~ho was' t~ld, that 
I • .r' • - ,_ ;" ... <I , ", • 
in his seed all nations w'ould be blessed, 'which meant .. that Christ would be 
born ,to' Ab~aham' s des~e~da:n"ts in the flesh~ The~ pr~~se' was repeated to 
Isaac; and emphB.sized'and clarified,by'the Prophets • .'Finally Christ came 
",. '. " "~ ( 
to fulfil. the Law and, the Promise,:arui, to restore' to Godts friendship and 
blessing all who confessed and hated their sins: " , _ 
, , 
t1Ven1do ya el' tiepo. del cU'plimie~to' que" Dios tenia ordenado, 
embio al mundo a'su Hijo vnigeni to, ,el quaL se hizo" hoore ' ,-
,tomada came humana dela sanc ta y siempre virgen 11aria, com~ 
10 auia' prophetiz8.d.o Esaias.· Y fue el' cumplimiento if fin dela ' 
Ley, y de aque11a ta repetida Promessa. ~o fue 1legado a ," 
perfecta edad de treynta ahOS, despues de auer re.gebido el . 
Baptismo, 'y vencido al tem tador, comen,.9o·' el officio de predi':' 
cacion:,' en que'declaro al' mudo~la,dignidadde su!persona:, . 1.: 
Quien .era; y, a que venia, y dequien era, embiado. Como el' 
era e1 queauia de'ser dado enla cruz por la redempcion delos 
hObres. ., Recibio a merced. a todos quatos a el vinierc>c'c), co-
nocimi~to y odio de.sus'culpas: restituyolosala amistad de 
Dios, y hizolos :participes de sus bienes." Todo ·el tiepo .de 
su predicacio hizo cosas admirables,y, obras dignasde su' 
persona diuina, co tato,poder'que au hasta sus enemigos, y 
todos ·losque ,10. veya . conuecidos wchas vezes dela· virtud ccrq ',: 
lashazia, cofessaua q'el erael Prometido por los Prophetas, 
y;q otro ,que Diosno podia bazer tales obras.It " (pp.*iiii, v r) 
After His as~ensiori.~ He's~nt' His~oly' Spirit· 'to His disciples' to' enlighten 
. : .. ' ,~., ".,' ~ 
them, 'and to ins~ire. them to spread,the knowledge of Christ, as His witnesse~. 
'At this 'point Perez gives "a, ~ry'of'theApostle~': cllristo1ogy,· from 
lihich we' ~an ded~~e his own;" ~s .he firmly emphasiz~s those-points which 
are at variance with ;'theoffi~ia1'R"C.' doctri~e: " , . 
, Ity, pregonaro que el es, nuestra sabiduria, nuestra ,justicia, . ' 
sactificacio yredepcion: Que'el es e1 sumo y eterno Sacerdote' 
, :~.- segU' la.orde, de' Me1chisedech, que' nos abrioelcielopor la 
poteciade su muerte, y'entro enel congrande triupho, y tiene 
al~a ,to~a lap'ossession' ~el',Reyno por noso~ros:Y que ~fue el 
sacrificio que de "simesmo . ofrecio ,enla cruz, devirtud y 
efficacia'tan iDmensa y'ta agradable a Dios; qur'por elia le 
aplaco 'para siempre jamas,'y'gano vn'irreuocable 'y,' sempiterno 
preuilegio de salud y de paz a todos los que crey~ren, y se 
ttconfiaren enelcomo en su vnico remedio: ' .Y que Dios tomo tanto 
contentamiento enlo que,el hizo por 10s hombres, que todos los 
que enel se confiaren, los tendra tan amparados y seguros por 
amor del, que ningun mal podra jamas tener dominio, ni 
prettaleger contra ellos: pero que-siempre'con seguridad 
nauega~an por el mar tempestuoso deste mundo hasta llegara 
desembarcar al puerto dela vidaeterna. tt (pp.*V r f) 
" , 
This was the message, bUt God 'chose'some of them more specifically to write, 
,down what Christ did and said, and, how 'the Ho~y Spirit continued this work: ' 
"Mas el Senor eligio dellos 108 que a el plugo por 'sus 
Hystoriadores y Coroni8tas~ . Los quales por su mandado, 
guiados por su Espiritu, a exemplo delos Prophetas, pusieron 
p~r escripto fidelissimamente las obras, las palabras, las 
marauillas y hazafi'as del Senor ••• Quiso la Diuina bSdad que 
quedasse entrelos hObres vn fidelissimo registro~ y'vn 
perpetuo memorial de todas, sus Promessas, y de~ cumplimiento 
dellas: . Que nos fuesss como vndeposito de todos los bienes, 
para 'ser con ellossuste'ntados ordinaria y espiritualmente." (p.*V v) 
, . . \ 
This is, of course, .the New Testament, or Gospel., P6rez then explains 
why "New
"
. as against "Oldtt and that Gospel means "Good News of Christ". 
. ' 
This is no histor,y of dead things, but of a series of deeds that speak 
efficaciously to us at the present time, and by the power of the Holy Spirit 
effectively work in us just as they did in Christ's 01in day: 
t~La. hystoria destas co~sno es semejante alashystorias,y 
escripturas humanas. Las quales son cosa muerta, y narracion 
de cosas passadas que no tienen ya ser ni virtud., Pero esta 
es hystoria sagrada de obras y hechos biuos que toda via hablan, 
y nos ensenan a.cono~er, y agradar a Dios: laqual viene' 
juntamente acompanada del Espiri tu', y virtud del, Senor que los 
obro.Paraque assi sepamos, y creamos'verdaderamente que 10 
mesmo que estonces Christo en persona'hazia por la potecia de 
su virtud conlos que a: el yuan, y 10 reyebian, effetua el dia 
de oy, if haze realmente con todos los que leen, oyen, y 
reciben su Palabra •. Porque-puesto que el esta ausente de 
nosotros quato a su presencia corporal, no por esso en su 
Euangelio dexa (como 10 prometio) de estar presente de su poder, 
su verdad, su misericordia, 'SU justicia, su virtud, y su Espiri tu.. 
: que sana, libra, .transforma y alumbra alos que lereciben, y 
creen como el manda." (p.'*vi r) 
... . ' 4 , 
Since Christ has now ascended and is invisible, the New Testament-is 
a lively, picture of Him, where we can see Him at '!l0rk: 
" ••• 10 veamos en su Testamento: Donde con muncho fructo, y 
saludable aliuio de nuestras conscigcias le podenios oyr 
predicar a todos, perdonar alospecadores sus pecados, 
consolar alos afligidos, librar endemoniados, 'sanar leprosos, 
ttcurarllagados; hartar loshambrientos, re sUc i tar 105 muertos," , 
y ,darvista, alos ciegos." '" 
I \ 
This giv~~ us access,to,Him in all our needs, for He does not chanoae. 
P6rez then states,that he had two reasons for making this translation. 
The first was to'repay some:of his debt,to his nation, and the" Gospel in 
, .' 
its own tongue was the ~est way: he could con~eive to do this: 
fiLa. Vria. que !sintiendome' muy obligado al seruicio delos de mi' 
nacion 'segU la vocacio'con que me'llamo elSenorala anucia~ 
cion de su Euagelio, pareciome que no auia media mas,proprio 
para.' cuplir,' sine en todos,' alo mencs en,'parte con mi' deseo 
Y obligaciO, qoodarsselo en 'si' propria legua.,traduzido co 
todafidelidad:' o'bedeciedo'enesto ala voluntaa. del Senor. (p.*Yi v) 
~;''' ~ ~ . 
This was not meant' to be' kept' hidden by being ,il1. a foreign" tongue. The 
Gospel is of universal applicati'on, w~thout respec,t of per~ons: 
p ~ • j 
"Doctrina es necessaria a chicos ygrandes, a viejos y m090s, 
, a ricos y pobres,' 'a sieruos y libres,', a ignorates 'y sabios, 
a altos y a baxos" a pecadores y justos. Todos tienen parte· \' 
'enella, y c~a vno de quBlquier estado, ycondicion que sea~ 
la tiene tanto mayor, quanto mas se humillare, y captiuare su 
" entendimiento alo, qu'ella ensena. n . (p.*Vi _v), .,' 
Its blessings are for those who most submit themselves in htimilit,y.to its 
I • _' " • 
teaching: 
"Para entender las sciencias humanas, y aIf~echar enellas, re-
quieresse ent~diIDieto de h6bres. ,Y quato mas agUdo y subtil 
fuere el hObre 'que las aprede,' ms parte 'tiene' enellas. . . Mas', 
paraesta sciecia diuina que nos dexo el Hijo de Dios"requie-
resse entedimiento alubrado singularmete conla luz del cielo, 
el' qual' no se da alos hinchados co 'su proprio saber," alos que' 
rebientan de muy entendidos,'y se desdeffande abaxarsse a oyr-
la, ni alos soberuios y presl1ptUosos/ sine alos humilde's, 'alos 
descorifiados de siy 'de sus cosas, yalos que' anda con hltbre 
y sed de cono2eral Senor, y de seruirle seg{i su volutad~' -
Estos tales cojen della' c6:i;>io'sos fructos,'Y son 10s que 
perseuera en su obediecia hasta la' fin." (p.*vii r) " 
•• 1 ,. , ~ .' • • 1 
The wise and great a'ccordingto the ~ world's standards despire God's wisdom 
Whereas t~e common people find it eagyt~.learn of Christ, because'they have, 
" . 
no arrogance. Few clever or learned men have sufficient humility. There 
are only a few' such named: in the'NewTestament as followers of Christ. The 
afflicted, th~ ignorant and, the commo~'peo~i~'heard Him ~ladly, and flocked 
to hear H~.· We see ,in ,the Gospels how .. the great ones of 'Hi~ day mostly 
hated Him and tried to do away with Him. 'BY contrast, the way, in which, 
'Christ reqeived sinne~s, and adapted H~s .,teaching ~.to the. minds of lowly 
folk is' 'evidence 'of how 'God ,wishe's ru.~Woi-d .to come to ~all,"of every 
condition: 
"Hallaremos -'~bi~n enla me~ hyst~ria inumerable s enxemplos 
de 'con quanta huuianidad trata Iesu Christo alos pecadores, ' .. 
comiendo familiarmente, y·beuiedo con:ellos.· 'Como,no se des-
dena de cc>uersar, y tratar conlos rudos, y simples: Quan de 
, proposito les habla, y los ensena: De que comparaciories-tan 
. familiares, . y tan comunes vea conellos ,·.para darle s a en ten-
der 10 que les dezia. . Y ellos quan de voluntad le oyan, y 
,}. 'estauan pendietes de Su ~boca 'para re.gebir sus verdades sin 
'hazerle contradicion, ni re~istirle en nada •.. ' . Que '.otra cosa 
es esto, sino. vna imagen bil~"~; yvna declaracion mas que eui-
dente del querer de suvolunt~ quanto'ala manifestacion,de su 
doctrina a toda. suerte " y codicion de' personas? . ,.Porque como 
eS.Dios de, todos, quicre . que ·a .,todos, y~a.cada vno les sean 
manifestadas sus .leyes,y ordenansas ••• " , (pp.*vii ·.V f) .. '. _. 
.! 
As it was with the' spoken worct~' so· 'also with~>the written~': ", At Pentecost 
'" '. '. •. t 
the Hoiysp:Lrit brought the.gift~of·t~ngue~"tothe·di~ciples· to, enable them 
to spread"the Gospel to the whole world. . What 'use are all'the benefits of 
• "'" ~ .. :.. " .... ' \ ' , :t, • 
Christ's labours and death'if ,they a.reno~ known or.understood? vnruat is 
not known: cannot be estoo.med.·: Hence' the : present prevalence 'of vice and 
, ~. ' ' .. '" .'. '. - . _. ' _ ' I _ .... lI" ; ". ., • 
triumpl} of sin. ' 'The writers of the' New"Testament wrote in Greek, rather 
than He brew ~ : or even Latin or SyI.iac ,to the ' saine end, because Greek was 
.: ", ~ -' .. .' " ' ,. '.' : . _.... ,,' .. . . . 
universally understood at the time. The Gospel is useless .if hidden in a 
'. ~ ~" • '..' ~. . • f.' . ~ '.' , .' .' 
foreign 0 to~e.~, The~e is. no yi~tu~, in not .,understan~~ i ~: 
"Demaneraquel estudio delos Apostolesera, como de hombres 
enseIlados del Espiritude Dies, buscar ocasiones de'dar'.'alos 
hombres en l61\t;'t.la que .. todos 'entendian e1 Euangelio clara Y' .: ' 
familiarmente,. para d~esta,manera prouocarlos a conofer, Y 'd' 
amar a'Iesu Christ6," oyendolohablar en lenguaje que enten":'" 
dian.; Tenian bien sabido .lossanctos varonesde Dios, que 
es cosa de ningun fructo leerel Euangelio en lengua pere-
grine. ~ donde' el . que lee; no" en tiende la 'significacion delas' 
palabras,m.la 'intencion dele que pretende enellas el que, 
les mando escreuir •. Porque'que prouecho puede ninguno sacar 
delo'que no'sabe ni entiende? No ay religion, 'm sanctidad 
~ouna.; en no' enteder 10' que, Dios quiere que, todos se~, ylo 
que expresa.nIete tiene en mUchos lugares madado quef,todos,en-,; 
tiendan. "Porquesilos Apostolescreyeran'que auia.alguna. 
necessidad ,dtesto, '0 que auia alguna~ . sactidad en no enteder 
. todos el' Euangelio,:por idiotas y ignorates [fuessen, sin 
duda ninguna lovuierapuesto.por. escripto enalguna legua { 
obscura y no vsada de todo.elmundo, ovuierrl escript6 sus; 
Epistolas en J.egua ,que no era com y vsada ~ntre aquellos . 
J • 
..: ...... '/ .', 
, I 
tlaquie escreuia, paraque solamete los sabios dentrelloslas' 
entediera, y,l08' otros se' quedara ayunos" por no auer- sido 
exercitados en letras.'" (pp. *viii v f) ,I " 
We o~ght' to' do ,likewise,,'~o' tha't, Chr:Lstcan'be'knoWn cieariY',n~wadays. 
',perez' ~ow co~es' tothe'~eco~d. rea~'~~, for his, tr~slation~: after this 
lengthy digres8ion~'Emd. h~re: we see how:'very' SpaniSh he remaiIis, in spite 
,. ~ : -' ':' r ••• . ~ .~ .• ' ¥, !,. ~ .'. '. ..~.' ~ 
of baYing had to leave Spain. ~,',His aim, he says" was, to glorify Spain. 
His pride: in Spain's 'achievements' here"Shows', but no~"wit~out' a certain 
iro~ ~~ ~hedomesti~ re~igious uphe~val: 
"La ,otra de dos causa~ que arriba'dize que me moui~ro a ~ste­
trabajo~'fue poX- seruir ala'gloris'de mi nacion: Laqua! es 
. afama.d.a por todas partes de animosa, y_ de victoriosa. > Y, ella· 
t8:bien que se gloria d I estar la mas limpia, y la mas pura de 
: .todas las otras naciones,-quito alos' en-ores que se ban leuan-:: ,:" ", 
:. tado por el rudo c'Otra 1areligion·Christiana~" .. :Vencer a otros,' ." 
, coss e,s que se tiene por, gloriosa, y muy estimada delante los ., 
~h~bres: pero Vecersse assi, es 'de' mUcho mayor glaria~' y 
,de'mayor.horra para delante de Dios: Porque sobrepujar alos 
, enemigos domesticos es el camino.de subjectarsse a el en-
teramente: Y 'vencer1os~, es· tato ms' glorioso,' y mas de de-
:sear quato' es mas peligross la" gUerra_que dentrode casa 
'nos,~en,.y quat 0 ' son maspreciosos"y nlas,duraderos,loL 
, bienesque estapuestos por: premia alosvengedores. '. ~~con 
:.que se alcaJa. esta victoria que es la mayor, y--mas, i1lustre' 
, de todas: quantas se pueden pensar eneste,.mUdo,- es la lecion, 
~'y'la iIiteligecia'.delo:que'eneste libro s'agrado se contiene." (p.**i r)' 
, " ~ • " ~ ...".' .' .~..' , •• " VI' ,J f • /' '~" .... 4 ,..:.. 
Religion is best,served bya thorough knowledgeof.the New:Testament. 
, .;. ,. . . '. .". , 
Hence"it needs. to,.be.in S~i~ 'so t~ati~ ma! be.p~operly appreciated, 
and so that errors in religion" i:na.y be avoided. ,~" 1Vhen the Gospel is hidden 
.' \ 
by ~ot-- being Una.~~s~oOd ~:pe'?~le,' abe' always', ~. da,nger of being misled ,by 
false prophets,: whose interest'it is to_keep them ignorant. ; Good pastors 
teach the' truth"a.nd 'lead::'th~i;:fi~cks' to feed in' good pastUre~,' \'lhere they 
.' ,l t, . " ' _ '~'.' __ i. ~ ".' .".... . 
find that; which preserve them from sin and. increase their grasp of salvation. 
• .~ " ,1 • • ..' '. '.... , • . • .. . ' .. • • , ' 
~astors are necessary to guide the faithful in reading the word, so they may 
• " • , "" : ~: ,~" •• '. ;.- .', • ,',' ~ l : ..... ~_ 
,properl~follow; the .Go~ Sh~ph~rd:;. _ ,', 
. "Los pastores que tienen a cargo 1as ouejas del Senor, y son 
, zelosos de'su gloria, ydela salud dellas, con este pasta selas 
, ,deuen apa.gentar,~' y.' meterlas enestassagradas dehesas,doncle 
, coma, y -se recueste', y den fructos dignos del Senor cuyas son. 
: Porque . e sta ,e s .1a fine. mera para, sanar las y preseruar las' de '. '; 
. toda rona de vicios y pecados. Estan atemorizadas, yaso~ 
::bradas,por, auerles hecho' en creyete·,que cayranen pecado" y:" 
',-que moriran malamuerte,:. sipad~;- enestas dehe,sas devida"y,>. ",': 
,de paz, en, que el Senor tierie tan mBdado que selas apacienten. 
I1Por esso es menester que el'que~se preciade buen pastor, se 
apiade dellas, y que las atraygaconamor, y.comansedumbre ' 
aque recibanaqui sustentacion,y vida, con quepueda perseue-
,raren big hasta'la fin. 'y si poruatu.ra vuiere alguna. fal ta 
"de'tales pastores~ estonces'estan las ouejas masa peligro, y 
portanto, es mayor las ,necessidad que tiene destos auisos di- ," 
uinos, y les deuen saber, y leer con mayor cuydado: para no 
perder el tino' en negocio . tan importante qual es' el de SUO salud: 
y para acertar a seguir continuamente':a su buen Pastor, des-' .. : 
pertar a su siluo, yoyda su boz acojersse a su rabe.no: para 
estar'refrigeradas, y amparadas's su·sombra." (pp.**ii rf) 
No one loves the sheep l~eIiim~ ~ who gave ilis life for' tham~ a:nd gave also 
the New Testament as a record; of His labours. 
, P'rez then develops an argUment from the misunderstanding that ,lies 
"I -' , ... ,:." '.-" - ",., . t _. • ., '". ., 7 ,~ .! :, . '. , ',' . " 
behind ,the word testamento, ,interpreting it inthe'sanse of a "last will 
and testament" by' th~ terms of which christians inheri tGod' sKingdom. (2) 
Thus it b~ho~es' th~~ to kno~ its'te'rms by ~eadingit, ~o that they. might 
benefit from it: "," . 
" ' . , '~, ,..J' ,', " , ' 
"Por este Testameto nos haze, Iesu Christo herederos de su 
Reyno, y nosdeclarasu vltima,voluntad como suele hazer 
vn testador paraque sea executada despues de,SUDluerte. 
Todos sin, acepcion de personas somos llamados s' posseer ": 
esta herencia. \ ,Ninguno, es Aesechado della si la quiere 
recebir, Y cono~er a Christo tal qual nos fue dado del Padre., 
Y por esso'todos'los que 'somos christianos deuemos·guardar, , 
,leer, Y,aprouecharnos deste Testameto, como cosa que nos 
perteneye justissimamete. Porque, quie es el hijo, alqual 
no perteneie'la herencia'de,su padre? . Y'pues,todosemos 
reyebido el Bap ti Smo que ·es ~la marca diuina de hijos de i· 
Dios, sin'duda nos pertenece'las madas de su Testamento. 
Y si nospertenecegozarlas~tabien nos es'necessario~ 
le'arlas, y Saberlas.· Porque el menosprecio de conos:erlas . 
y saberlases inhabilitarsse, y entorpe~ersse para'venirlas 
a gozar.', 'Sin'este Testameto no'~podemos as:pirar al Reyno de 
Dios, ni tener entrada' enel. lI (pp.**ii v f) :' " 
Without knorlng the ·Naw Testament we cannot distinguish g~Od, light, truth 
, from eVil, darkness~ error. : Without the Gospel we err; 'lith it we become 
sons of God, citizens of heaven, brothers and heirs of Christ. 'It Shews 
'Us the true way. of sal va tion:, ' , , F 
'''Christianos entendedy sabed'esto'enquetato va: Porque el 
ignorante pereyera con_suignoracia, el que,ama las, tini~blas, 
sera hijo Y heredero dellas, y el ciego que sigue a otro ciego, 
, ,# • . ' : , ,,' ':. • • ~ ....' 1 • 
(2) O.E.D. the~Late Latin word testamentum in the Biblical sense is a mis-
translation of the Greek I SlJl(e~~= covenant, agreement, not last will 
and testament. . 
, 11 cayra conel: enel hoyo. ,Vn solo camino ay: de salud, que' ~s: , 
cono..ger y: seguir a Chris~o:, tener, fe y esperan~a en Dios, ,y 
feruiente "charidad conel proximo. 1t (p~**iii r) .. I • ',' • 
If it is'not taken seriousiy, how can we hope to find help in time of need? 
How shall"we find security "amidst", the' "errors' and :'calamities of the world? 
• • • ,.,,,,,''. " ¥' •• 0. " ......... or.:'· ...• ' : ,t" '." • ..:./ " 
The effect of"the Gospel. is: to reproduce, in ,the believer : its, own qualities. 
Those' who ,deiiberately resist:~it,and ,condemn it,really condemn themselves 
.. ; ... " '/ . 
and shut themselves off. from its~benefits: ; 
"\...... • ',' l" ,I. • , " " .". ,.,'.. _ ~ .• 
flNo produze el 'EUa.ngelioeffectos contrarios', sino'semejates 
a su naturaleza' enlos qu.e con humildad 10 leen;y'lo reciben. 
Comoes:luz, 'lo's' haze hijos de tuz:Como'esverdad,~yfuego 
consumidor, '108 haze' amadores, 'yseg'liidores dela"verdad.,' 'y , . ~ 
destruydos los errores, los conserua enella, y los inflama del 
•• 1 
amor diuino, y consume y seca enellos todas malas concupis-
ciencias ••• Si munchos cierran los ojos adrede por no ver-
la(luz], y quieren mas seguir las tinieblas del pecado que los 
mata, que no la luz dela verdad que les daria vida si la reci-
biessen. Culpa es dellos, y no della: Dallos nace 'su mal, y 
della proceden todos los bienes. No pierde ella nada de su 
naturaleza, pero ellos se pierden a sabiendas por dexarla, 0 
no querer la re~ebir.tt (p.**lii v) _ 
This is just as it was in Christ's own day, but it did not stop Him from 
preaching, nor from commanding that the Gospel should be nulde available 
in a la.ngua.ge understood by all. Misuse of a good thing does not imply 
that it is bad and must be banned: 
It ••• Y mandar a sus Coronistas que Sll doctrina, y to do 10 
que aula hecho fuesse puesto por escripto en lengua que to-
dos entendiessen, paraque los que quisiessen, y vuiessen de 
ser saluos, tuuiessen enella bastante medio de regebir salud. 
El pan y el vino son viandas necessarias para sustentacion 
dela vida humana. Si munchos se embriagan conel, y emp090-
nan a otros, y se opilan otros conel pan, como acontece mun-
chas vezes: no por esso se an de quitar del vsocomun de 
todos. Estrana manera seria de corregir los vicios de vnos 
que son culpados, con matar de nabre y de sed a otros que no 
tienen culpa." (:p.**iiii r) i . 
, Just as the sun affects mud ~ wax differently, so. the sun of the Gospel 
causes rebelS to harden in', their sin, and softens the humble to reprentance, ' 
enlightens their minds, and warms their hearts~ Because some love evil, it I 
is no reason why others should be deprived of the benefits of the Gospel. 
If it had been so from the beginning, nobody would. ever have' been saved! 
-.. . \ 
, The Go spel is in the world so tha t all may have the opportunity of 
, I 
attaining salvation by the' mercy-of God, even though' 'some urigratefully 
reject it. To embrace its truth is the' Christian's Glory, for by it 
he will enjoy eternal life:" ' " 
"Seguir pues, y abra~ar esta verdad, 'es nuestraverdadera . 
, gloria, y 10 coiqvecemos a nosotros mesmos, ye. todos los 
males que no's oprimen y fatigan. 'Yes tambien cumplimiento 
del a profession que todos, 'cada:~vnopor su'parte hezimos 
en nuestro Baptismo"donde totalmentefuemos dedicados a 
Dios, para obedeJer y cu.mplir 'en' ~odas' cOCas su sanctavo-
lUtad, y no cosentir jamas en cosa'que sea contraria a ell 
mandamiento y ordenacion. "Y pues tanto importa' a. todo 
\,.' 
21:0~, 
Christiano gozar dele. vide. 'eterna.,'conuienele resebir y vsar , 
, deste beneficio como medic necessario para entrar enella." (p.**iiii v) 
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PREFACE TO' "Sffi:!ARIO BR8VJ~ DE 1./\ DOCTRINA CHRISTIANA.. If 
SVII'l..\RIO BRE/VE DE LA DOCTRI/NA CH.HrSTIANA HE-/eho por via de pregunta, y 
. :respuesta,enimanera de coloquio, para que assi la apreh/dan 108 ninos con 
mas facilidad, y saquenl della mayor fructo. Enque. te.l'!lbien se enl sefla como 
se han' 'de aprouechar' dellal los que la leyeren./ Coml,)uesto por el Doctor 
Iu~..n Perez./ FVE IMPR8SS0 ENI vEN'}jCIA/ ~N CASA DB P'IETRO DANIEL/ M. ·D. LVI./ 
COU PRIVILEGIO. aO. Introduction 8 pp. plus Text 120 pp. 
Only onp. copy of this work has eye:c been noted. It is preserved in 
the Uationalbibliothek of Vienna. In this small eO volume the preface 
occupies 5ts pages (nwnbered 3 - 8). It is addressedl 
"AJJ CHRISTIANO LECTOR SALVD enel Sehol' Iesu Christo. tt \ . 
p6rez points out that in the past par:nts and teachers took ce.re to teach 
Christian laws to their ehildren, so that they mieht grow up lovine virtue. 
There are m~my people who wish to knOVl their faith more pe~fectly, as well as 
teach i t to.·~heil' cldldren, and he has tried to write a brief summary of the 
faith, which will be easy to learn and to teach. It is our Christian duty 
to teach t}'Je tru.th to our children and servants: 
"Ae;ora visto que ay muehos que biuen crt desseo de aprender 
ello)l ~esmos 10 que en algo lea ral ta qugto a la christl811-
dad,\.l)y de ensehar si sus hijos, y discipulos las 1eyes de su 
Dios, paraque aprendan porel1as a conocerle, y a seruirle, 
ques el fin para que fuerO' eriados, me parescio ser cosa 
Iusta por mi rarte ayudarles ••• Para esto he tornado vn poco 
'de trabaio endarles por orden, y como en vn breue sUPlario 
le doctrina chris"tiana quetodo·hombre que professa cono-
cer a Dios, y a su hijo Iesu. Christo nuestro senor, deue 
saber, 'Y tener muy decorada, para aprender por e11a el deuer 
Christiano, y la oblieacion que tiene como tal, y saber la 
forma que deue tener densenar la a sus hijos, y criados." (pp.4 r) 
Althoueh it is written·for youngsters, for that reason it will be equally 
clear to adults. A description of the contents then follows. . Perez's J}' 
intention in writine it has been to serve .God and help his fellow Christians: 
. "My desseo ha sido enesto semiI' al senor cuyo.soy, y cumplir 
conel bl.l.en desseo de 108. que senzillamente dessean saber la 
doctrina de la christiadad, y serde nombre, y de obra verda-
deros christianos." (pp. 6 r) /. 
(1) This word is used here in a sense that nowadays is secondary to the 
main meaning of 'Christendom'. ' It is so used commonly. by all three 
men. 
The work is very short and, can be learnt easily, because the method is to 
proceed by question' and answer.' within the capacity of children' and those 
of' e. childlike oind:' 
. tlDoctrina es llana, y del seflor ~onforme ala capacidad de 
rJ" -'. 108 ninos paraquien se escriuio, y de ~os grandes que 
se quisieren hazer ninos en-malicia,(2)pnra ser discipulos 
de Iesu Christo ••• tt (p.7.)· ,. / 
The closin::.; words are a' prayer for the success of the Sumario in spreading c .. 
the knowledge of Christ and increasing the number-of. the faithfu.l: 
It. •• Iesu Christo a : al! qual'. pleea de hazerla (doctrina1 fruct ificar, 
para quelsea verdaderamente conocido, honrrado, y seruido con ella. 
Paraque assi el numero de sus ouejas creZCB, y que alos que el ha dado 
tanbuenos.desseos de 'conocerle, y seruirle, vean el cumplimiento 
dellos pa,~a gloria de su Sancto nombre. Amen. tI (pp e' 7 f) 
(2) I.Cor.14a20: tlBe not children.in mind; howbeit in malice 
. be ye babes, but in mind be ye men ~ " 
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PREFACE TO J. DE VALDESs nCOIIEHTiJnO SOBRE LA EPISTOLA A LOS IlOHA.!.1"OS. 
COI'JEIfrrA-/RIO, 0 DECLARACIOn/ BREVE, Y COEPEDIOSA( sic) SO/bre In. Epistola 'de 
S.Pau~o Apostol/a 108 Romanos, ,muy saluda-/ble.para todo' Christia~o./ . 
Q,grIPVESTO POH IVi'uT! Valdesio pio, y sincero f.l1J:1eoloR'o. /Qevice: laree capi t~l 
Y, le{,Send: Estrecho. el camino qela vida, y es ancho cl dela perdicionl/ 
EL EVM!GELIO ES PO'rElTCIA DZ/ 'Di9s 'par~ d~r salud a' tOdo ·creyente./ Rom.l./ ' 
,.,~ " . '. / " .,.. I . ., , 8°. 28 pages Introduction 
.J:!j.lI V~r.8CI.A,EH CASA:DE "Iuan Ph~lade~pho. H.D.LVI. ' + 321 pages text. 
Original copies'ofthis ,",ork are fairly accessible. ' It 'Has reprinted 
. . , . ' . ." . I ' 
by Usoz 8.."1d \{iffen in ,1856 as volume 10, of R.A.E., , The preface by Perez is 
addressed 'Al Christiano Lector', a~d occupies l2} pa~es (numbered 14 - 26) 
of an 8° volUf.le.' 
,It recounts first ho,,, the original manuscript came' into his posse'osion 
and hOvl it· seemed SO.' learned and pious that he felt he must give it '''ider 
circulation.) \ITi th God's help he has finished, the task:. 
"Por medios ordenados dela diuina prouidencia, sin yo pensarlo 
ni esperarlo ••• ,vino ami poder eate cooentario sobre la Epistola 
de san Paulo alos Romancs, no menos docto, que Christiano" y pio'. 
En auer venido' atlis menos y auerlo hallado, rile paracio (COr:10 
enla' verdad es assi) :uuer hallado·vna muy rica mina de donde se 
puede sacar ••• los thesoros inestimables del cielo ••• Auiendola 
pues reJdbido tan 'de gracia, ., tuue per cosa justa, :y o.gradable 
al Senor que me hizo lamerced, no alSarme conella, ni gozarla 
yo asolas, sine dar parte dtella a quantos la qUisiere reyebir, 
con ofrecerles motiuo, y darlesmedio enella'de sacar el fructo 
espiritual ••• Vino ami poder tan estr~Jado el original, y , 
tan viejo por causa del largo tiempo que auia que estaua escripto 
dela mane del mes~o'autor, que se lla passado erm1de trabajo en 
sacarlo aluz,·y restituyrlo en su, primera inteexedadypureza, 
coforme ala intencion del que 10 compuso, que era cierto muy 
docto~ "jr verdaderamentechristiano. Ha nos ayudado en esto la 
'misericordia del Sertor ,que se{j'U..Yl la grandeza de quien es, 
socorre. amuestrafiaqueza, y lleua a cabo adelate 10 qui el , 
inspira, y plata enlos'hombres~1I (pp.14'f). 
There~re learnedne'n, both past a.'1d 'present,' who,' argu.'e tl1a~tl~is is a 
.. c • • '.". .' .... •• -1 
difficul t epistle, Dnd others vlho argue to the contrary. 11]:10se ,.,ho claim 
it is easy, because they -judge it. by 'prudence 3~d b,lind reason, lmderstand 
it as little as any other part of God's ""ord that they judge by ~the SEU"J.e 
standards: 
"Lo que por esta via piensan e~tender, ~ la verdad no 10 
eritienden:' Porque 'la 'prudencia humanu es" tota.lm~nte in~ 
" '. capaz destos mis terios: y se torna mas 'loco. de 10 que :es, 
tt;y d:::suarla nas 'en seso leye~clolos, porque 108 tiene por' 
vna verdc.dero. y aueri[:,llada locur8.." (p.16) 
, . ' j 
Just as Christ in His daY.'Has judged by these stanclarclsand found wanting, 
GO human vlisdoEl and ,prudence judg'cthe . faith n01,iadys: ' 
"La sabiduria., y;p:cudencia hum8.Uaviene 'por aqui aparar en 
ser blasphena contra Dios, ~r contra sus palabI'as, porque por 
no entcnderlas, se offendc en ella8, y offendida, luebo las 
condena,y las abo~ina.' Por~ue todo 10 que en ,este caso,no 
entiende, 10' tiene por error y par Llas que error:, y por tal 
10,huye,--y. aconsej~ qu~lo,-huya1110sotros, y si ,ticne poder, 
los,violenta, "j' .constriire a el10 • .", (p.17).; 
Holy Scripture carmot b8 understoocl on this level, and for' this reason 
they find it ,difficult: 
"Las Escripturas s8Jlctas con serclaras'yresplandecientes, 
dadas para destJ..··uycio de Ius ,tinicblas que, causo. el ,pecado 
en el,ent€AliI:1iento huoano, no se dexan en·tender de los . 
soberuios y hinchados con su'prudencia, y con.su ienorante 
sabor." (p.lD)'~. 
Others removed all' su:ch thoughts and atti'tudes froY.l their I:lirids £lIld read 
Scripture to be inst~cte'd'- ,. This is the proper v~ay to approa~h it:, 
"'roda escriptura ha de ser leyda y entendida con el espiri tu 
mes!D.O que: fue escri'pta ••• La curiosidad delu' prudencia' 
'humana, y:la biueza de inGenio,tienbluzar en la leccion 
de~as escriptu:r:~,s hU!:1unas fra.::~;uad~s ~on espiritu htunana." (p.18) 
\1i th the p~6:ger atti tude they will' drau 'something from what they read' 
in Scriptur.e·.·, 
Despite all this, the Epistle. is difficult. ,For something to be 
N " j 
seen, "le first' need eyes:"tl~at are pot blind,but He need also liGht on' 
'- . 
the object. Christ,is this light: 
"Dedonde ,es manifiesto que le;;: que ~lieren de ,leer la ' , 
Epist6la con fructo, es" necessario que se2..YJ. christianos, 
quiero dezir, encorporados en,Iesu Christo, y viuificados 
'con su Espiritu."Los que estM tM bien dispuestos, y tan 
bie animados,quebiua en e110s Chrioto, y ell03 bi'uan en 
Chri~to, y, andan con deseo de conformarsse ae1, y seguir 
le en ;todo' 10 que el 'mandr::.,'hallaran poco apoco(sin ' 
saber como) quitadas las dificultades :que aqui seles 
podraYJ.ofrecer. ' 11. estos tales por tener buena vista, 
alurnbrado : ya el entendimierlto co la claridad Diuina la 
luz.les es luz, y' as.si "biuen y es ta'1 en luz." . (p. 20) 
'To such as ,have this'liGht is given the secret of Godts mysteries, a..Yldnot 
to the vdse and prudent. Godts word becomes. all' in all to them: 
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"Y no solo no se Ifsia',. ni sellagan en ellas, p'ero son les 
mediciria para sus ,llagas, descanso'Y aliuio en sus trabajos, 
claridad y 1uz en sus dudas, obrando estos effectos ,en ellos 
el Espiritu de Dios-que 108 tiene hechos su teplo donde mora." (p.21) 
To those who trust 'vlholeheartedly in God, thi's epistle is 'muy fa..'niliar y 
como vn deposi to" de grandes' y celes'tiales bienes '. • Humili ty is 'the best 
approach: 
"Y assi vno delos proprios medios para entenderla es, 
abaxarsse y htmlliarse(sic)'con verdad, desnudadosse 
suproprio sentido, mortificandolo continuamente, por. 
recibir, y vestirsse el de Dio ••• " (p.22) . 
In this "lay, 'much benefit vlill be derived' from 'it, and more benefit will 
be available: 
. "De rrianera que quanto mas entendiere dela Epistola el 
. 'christiano, tanto mas le parezca, y tenca mas similitud 
Gon el en las costumbres, en su'humildad, y mansedtoobre. 
Yque acabb.'dola de enteder " este muyru.exado' delos _ . , '. . . . . 
vicios, ymuy alle&ado a el, desuerte que pueda ser'dechado 
de quien los otros apr'enda a 8..'1lar ," y segtiir' la piedad 
. christiana. tI(p~22) 
This book is' valuable to t~o reasons. Firstly, because it is learned 
a.l1d profitable, and secondly, . because it ,,,as written by one v/ho, because of 
noble· birth, ,.,ould normally not be interested in things of the spirit: 
"~l libro] es tar!1bien muy de preciar por ser hallado 
en lugar, donde pocas ve~es se hallan tales thesoros. 
La nobleza y la hidalguia deque 01 rrrundo haze tanto caudal, 
desdehasse (como se vee por esperiencia) de emplearsse enel 
amor, y estudio delas cosas de Dios, dandosse totalmente a 
las del illUdo, y poniendo en ellas todo su amor, y su afficib. 
Esta.como desterrado delos que. la ti~nen el amor ulestudio 
delas letras diuinas, de talmanera que parece por la mayor parte 
que har). hecho vna professsio(sic) de no tener que ver con 
ellas: como si no les tocassen a ellos todas las cosas que 
conciernen ~ la christiadad •• ~.. (pp.22 f) 
"El aut~r que compuso este libro era cauallero, noble y 
rico. Pero consydero sancta y prudentemente que consistia 
la verdadera nobleza, no'en tenersse por de sangre mns fina 
que los otros, sine en ser imitador de Cllristo, y en seguir 
las leyes de la caualleria christiana, y assi renuncio fiUY 
'deveras ~ la nobleza carnal por seguir la espiritual delos 
hijos de Dios ••• Fue tcm diligente en su estudio, y ordeno 
10 para tan bien fin, y tan proprio para glorificnr al Senor, 
que el mesmo le dio su ayuda, y 10 prospero,en el gTandemente. 
/ 
"Porque no pI'etendia con el, seI' sabio delos qu'el 
mQ~do prccia, sine 'ser Christiano delos que Dios aprueua: 
Ho theologo especuJatiuo, sinopratico y obrador delo que 
entendiu: l'To' ser tenido por letrado, sino embeuer en su 
animo las postuI:lbres de Christo ••• " (pp.23 f) 
He g'oes on to I)raL~e the author's c?l1stancy as a Christian in difficul tics 
and persecution, D...l1d his disdain of his O\In' noble birth in his desire to 
. -" ... ~ '". . ... 
serve; Cnrist. E':...'1d bring others into His servicc~ :Noblemen are; not exenpt 
from the hUIllili ty whicl1., is required from servo.nts of Christ~ rather they. 
. , 
raust descend 'u la baxe.za que .. siguenlos que son hidalgO"s de Dics' .' Ho-
one can reicn \'lith Christ ",ho has.not first suffered w~th Him. 
Perhaps, he concludes,. God 1:1ill bring to. light in His mercy and 
rgooUncss other books on the New TestD..l.Q.ent by the S&'TIe author, as profitable 
as this one: 
"Haz gracias christiano Lector, ~ Dios.por sus mercedes tan 
copiosas, y t~ dignas de- quien el es. Y Gozolas, y'aprouechate 
d'ellas parasu gloria, y tu salud.", (p.26) 
T'nese are the closing words of this preface, and they might 1-!ell sum up 
most of the vJri tings of Juan perez. 
, , 
'. DEDIC1~TOnY EPIS1~E 11.UD PllEPACZ IIU JUlI.IJDE VALDis t COT-ElITAlTIO SOBIlE 
. LA P21HSIll~ EPISTOLA :~ LOS COIUH'l'HIOS • 
. COH81L2A-/HIO 0 D~CL...uUl.CIOlT FA-{fU.LIlllt, Y COHP:~NDIOSA SOBP~/laprimera 
Epistola. do san Faulo Apo-/~tol alos Corinthios, r.luy vtil para/todos 
• '. I 
10s .c.uadores dela/pied2.d Christic::ma.!COI.J]?vl.!STO POH IVlur!vv. pio y 
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~3incero Theolor;o.Mevice:.·Y etc. as in Romans]/Lli DZCL.AIlt"..CION DE TVS 
PALA-/bras alumbra, y' daentendiniento alos .:pe~/qUehi:~s.psalno.ll9./ . 
. . .' .. " . / "). . '/. 8 • ··19 . pages Introduct~on 
EH VENECIA ~\r CASA DE .Iuan Philadelpho. yr.D.LVII. + 337 pages text. 
Copie"s of the .oriGinal edition of this work are qui to rare. A 
. " . 
second edition \.;us, p.o~vever ,published by Usoz cmd ~liffen in 1856 as 
volume 11 or' R.A.E. .; P6rez' s' adcli tions to Valdes's. text consist of a 
dedicatory epistle, v!1iich occupies 11-~'- pag-es: (nUmbered 3-14) of this 80 
volume; a preface entitled flu Christiru10 lector' vmich occupies 4 
pages (numbe'red rather oddly 15-16-9-10, . for th~ pagination suddenly 
slips back to 9 at this point a.Ylcl then continues throug'houtthe book, 
with. the resultant duplication of pp.9-l62; and a sumnaryof the argument 
of I Corinthia::'lS 'on' pp: 10-12~. (second nu.rnbcring) • 
. . 
Tne dedication is to one'p~rso~,viz: 
"A LA .S. !'IAl:rJSTAD Dl!L S3REITISSn·IO Y CHfUS'rIANISSIMO' 
IvLillIvIILIANO Hey de Boemia, Archiduquede Austria, &c." 
and continues in tl~'e lTe\j 'Test2Jnen-t manner, 'Iuan P.S. [alUd] y paz en Iesu 
Christo. 1I 
I 
All true Christian happiness, he says, COf:les I from loving God 1 S lavl·. 
Yet" beca~se) of th-eir freedom, men have become corrupt and have lost their 
happiness, and the only way to regain it is to take God's la"" as our guide 
in 8.11 thinS's: 
"Si 10s primeros.hombr~s con estar sanos y enteros despues 
que Dios 10s crio, por desuiarsse del madamieto q1,1e les 
auiadado, cayerort'en tnntos males, quales todos experiDe-
tamos .ordinariamente, que hara' agora qu'estamos corrompidos 
todos sus decendie'tes, y aun de dia en diu. nos vamos !nas· 
corrompiendo?' 'Porque si estando.ellos del todo libres, 
por apartasse d'el oandamiento·de Dios, no pudieron d~rar 
enla felicidad en que fueron criados, como podrm1 sus hijos 
venir a ella, sin tonar e1 ma~da~iento por guia en todas cosas, 
y sin tenerle singular afficion, pues carecen de tal liber-
. tad, y sanidad que,l ellos tuuieron estonces?" (pp.3 f) 
God's La,,! she\,ls the straiGht anti right llay of life and'indicates the dangers 
to be encountered Vlh~n it is iGnored. 1110se who despise God's Lall do not 
understand :"hy thcJr suffer calami ties arid nisfortunes. I t is true that the;y 
I' . ~ . 
are often very prosperous and happy. 
enjoy God's favour: 
Pagan kines, in par~icular, seem to 
"Bien eS,verdad que acontece versse nunchas vezes,gra...'1de pros-
pe'ridad, y felices successos, dode no se tiene cuenta nin~'U1l[l. 
CD la Ley de Dios, 'ni se reuorencia sus palabras," ni se tiene 
tenor d', el por sus arnenazas, Y. por sus juyzios. ,Los reyn.os de 
108 pa0'arlOS que prosperos va! parece como que nauecan viento 
en popa, y que' tiene Dios puest08 sobre ellos los'ojos, para" 
'darles munchos mas bienes, en esta vida, que ellos sabri~ enten-
d . d U ( 4) er, ,nl e~sear.. p~ 
. , 
In OOI:le kin::2;doI?-s that.claim to be Christian, but "'hich ic;nore Godt~ La\-!'-
prosperi ty may be obse.rved, but this is evidence of their spiri tu~: sic}:ncss, 
, , 
as Hhen an invalid approachin,-~' dea,th is Given all he 8.Sk8 for: 
"Tienen esto lOG hombres por senal de fauor de Dios: paro 
ala verdad es vna cicrta demostracion de su yra', y vna 
aueriguaci6n notoria de ou'indic-:gacion para con 108 tales. 
Porque 168 trata Dios en ento 'y se ha con el108, 'COI:1o' vn 
medica con'vn'cnfermo desahuziado,q por ver ene1 ciertos 
prenosticos de muerte, . Y que 10 tiene :>To..· ensenoreado la . 
enfernedad, que no' se despecliro..de1 hr-sta que 10 0-cE'.be~ 
le de.' todo 10' clue quiere' Y' apetece, puesto" que le sea 
contrario. It (1'.5) . , . 
So that prosperity is in fact 'p, sie.n of God's vlrath! 
, 
And the' "\Ta th', that 
conea hidd~.n bo~ind i!rosperi ty is ~ r::uch: norc to be fec:red them that llhich 
.. , 
COLles openly, for it lulls ~op~c into the senGe of false securit:~ that Goel 
is pleased 'vi th them, and they sit back' a.t ease in Zion I and become ever 
" 
more car~~ess tOl'lards the La\[ of God: 
"Porque por versoc ellos prosper~s, y cur..llplirsseles sus desseos~ 
piensan quae(sic)'esta bien Dios conellos, y,persuadensse vana-: 
mente que no les falta,nada delo que quiere d'ellos, y les pide ,.., . . 
por su Ley: y cree en todo su se so que a~~ ru1tes les deue el 
much6 mas dele que haze con ellos. Y por esta via vienen a des-
'cuydarsse mas, y cono a sepultarsse en vu profQDdo.oluido de 
Dios" y a no darsseles nada por cump1ir con' el'lo :r.n.i..~'cho(sic) 
f"J ' .' , que le deue por ser sus criaturas, y proueerlasen .todas sus 
necess·idacles." (pp.5 f) " . . .. " ' .' 
By contrast,' those kinedor.ls '''Ihich obey 'Bndkeep "Jhat God. commands, reap a 
1:'ich harvest: 
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. "Eas en 10s reynos donde se bruarda 10 que Dios tiene ordenado 
y IJ&ndado ~ y. donde el' rey .. es zeloso de sugloria., y anador de 
la justicia y dela verdad; todo 10 que po~esta causa les suc-
cede,' de qual qui er ,sucrte que. sea, 'es comovna sementera donde 
se siembra preciosis'sima' siL1icnte, y como vn .Agosto donde se 
cojen copiosissimos fructos delo sembrado"." (p. 6) 
'l"'heir l?rosperity they use to listen to 9-od: and if adversity is their lot, 
it is merely so that throuGh it they, may get creater Good; for the believer 
, .' .. 
sees all thing·s,. ~od or bad, . as. me~ns "Jhich God uses for Good in the end. 
Just so the Kings of Israel suffered. affliction, and throueh it God worked 
prosp~rity, and even sonetimes the conversion of their enemies to acknow-
ledge Israel '. s q-od. .And the reverse is true, that when they Here careless 
of God, they suffered_evils and.calamities,·such.as the captivity in Egypt 
and in Baby10~, the disappearance of the. IQ tribes, and so on. It fo110v18 
that the true strength of any kingdom lies in its obedience to God's \'1i11 
and vlords: . 
"En esto se manifiesta que la firrneza y prosperidad del reyno, 
y la fuersa del rey que 10 rige. ~onsiste, . no en tener sus ciu-
.dades muy bastecidas de prouisiones, no en tenerlas ¥er-
cadas.degruessos, y altos muros, no en estar fornecidas 
.de mu.l'J.cha y fuert'a artilleria, ni en tener hecha confede-
racion con diuersos y'.poderosos principes, . sino en tener 
a Dios propici6 y fauorable, y en ser el rey obedi~te, y., 
horrador suyo, y publico mantenedor delo questa ordenado 
y m~l'J.dado·por.su Ley. - En los reynos donde'mas vuiere d'es-
to, aura mas fueria, y seran mas inuincibles, y mas for-
midables alos enemib"'Os: puesto caso que sean munchos, muy 
valientes y,esfor~ados.1I . (pp. 81') 
The miGh.ty Sennacherib, King of As syria , v/hen he. besieged HezekiaJ,1. in' 
Jerusalem, was defeated without force of arms because Hezekiah reformed 
and purified the religion of Judah. IJ."his incident,and its implications 
are considered at length to draw the conclusion that in a similar '-lay God 
'Hill reward the Christian king ,{ho studies the Scriptures and [,'Overns 
according. to them:, 
, "Tales son los. fauores que reciben los que ponen' su fuersa 
y confia.?lJa en Dios, y los que le siruen, y hazen seruir 
como el tiene ordenado y mandado por su Ley. Cos'a es deccn te 
ynecessariaal rey Christiano que tiene gouiemo d.elpueblo 
de Dios, y es como 'su'capitan y guia pa~a bien regirlo, ser 
exercitado en armas,' para su defensa, y la Gielos suyos:-pero 
mas necessaria lees ser' exerci tado enlas letras s8{,'Tadas, 
para saber por ellas la voluntad de Dios, y como le ha de 
'I 
"seruir pe.ra aGTadarle, como ha de, gouernar' su reyno para;, , 
gloria d'el que sclo dio: .,. Con esto se fortalece el 
rey, y sehazeauisado, y diestro, y es dichoso en las 
"euerras que emprende por la, defens'sa de su reyno, y sale 
siompre con victoria d'ella~.tf (pp.lO f) 
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In a similar manner the faithfulness of David, I,Ioses ,and Joshua vIas rewa.rded 
" , . "-'" ... 
\vi th success. Such faithfulness' to :God' f:l \vord is the 'secret of bo th '. tenporal 
and spiritual well-bein; in e.ny" kin0'dom. 
The King is'then rather fulsooe1y praised in the ma..."1l1er of the tines 
as a Christ,ion kin;.;' v/hose' pri~ciples and fei th are rcrio~·med in Spain and ' 
beyond: 
UDien se muestra serenissimo Hey, que ha Dios criado, y apare~ 
jado a .vuestra .IQ teza dcsde su tierna cdad para la real y chris-
tiana administraclon, pues d0Qe e1 principio le tiene dado 10 
principalquG serequierepara bien aQ~inistrar: que es el amor 
de su Ley, su tenor y conocimiento, su anor y su fe, ,Y desseo 
gTM9 de seruirlc', y de procurar su gloria ••• 'auiendo le Dios 
.... dotado, de otros ~r41Ul1chos ,dones • .-. Delos 'quales el olor que: 
portodas pc.rtes estadiffundido, es suauiosimo que captiua con; 
su ,amor, y atrc.e con ou suauidacl, no solo alos que 'ha.'r1 visto y 
cOL1unicado con vuestra liajes·tud,-' sino tar.lbien alos que nunca le 
~ " ' 
vieron, ni corau..lJ.icaron. lTuestraEspana quedo llenad~ste buen 
olor, y'le cs aficionadasobrem2J.1era'por auer visto suhun.:midad, 
su equidad, su piedac1 Christiana y affabilidad'. , •• " )p~12) 
SUch considerations huvemoved P~rezto dedicate to the King this cOIilrnentary, 
Useful to all Christians, and· much more' so to 'a Christian kine. 'This was 
done "I,.,ri th ivlO intentions: first, so' that the King oight be able to shine in 
his realn like the sun, and conSU111e all' that is contrary to the Gospel; 
I 'c • 
second, so taat·the~Kine ~i~ht give an example of Clrristien virtue to be 
imitated, l)a.rticlllarly as' regards' the rending Md ,medi tatine of Holy, . 
. 
Scripture, i obedience to "/hich \Iill cause Christian virtues. to, increase in 
the land. 
The c10 sinG' ,'-lords are a prayer for the; KinG, uhich, one ca.Ylnot but feel, 
in the liGht, of later events, eXJ!ress a ,very vain hope:' 
"Alqual plega' de dar, su Spiri tu' principal a V .1I~ 'illus-
trissima,conque sea siempre corroboradoen'todo bien, y 
pueda vsar legi tirnamente de' 'sus' [s'Tacias, para' glorificar-
le en todas cosas, y que despues de large. vida sea passado 
d'el reyno tBporal en que preside, al Reyno eterno, dode 
.. goze de bienes perdurables cb IesuChristo ntlestro vnico y 
verdadero Redemptor y Senor." (p.14) --
,1 
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The preface ,addressed 'ALClffiISTIAHO LECTOH', beGins by sayine that, 
since the aim of,the Christian religion is to help pi~ty,an~ to aid our 
neiehbour, this co~~cntary has been obtained for publication,for the first 
tine in order'to'serve those two ends:' 
'N ,; , 
11 ••• Y desseado :por esta causa,ayudar sinceramente con nuestro 
trabajo alosque dessea ser ayudados por el conocimiento' dela 
verdad, y perseuerar en la ~1io~ delos que la siguen, y,tiene' 
puesto en ella todo su a.r:lor ~r su afficion, hemos procurado 
(co~o cosa propria'para este fin):darles la pri~era Epistola 
de S~Paulo,alos Corinthios,con vnabreue, verdadera, y' compen-
,diosa declaracion, laqual hasta agora no se ha visto, ni ha 
salido en publico. 1I (p.15) 
Al thouC;I:' not all Christians are' called t~ be' prec,chers 0:r: theolot,"'ia...)').s, 
all are called to heed Christ's ''lOrds, if they, wish-to'be . saved. .ltrJ.y \<lho 
claim that they do not need 'to do so are not deserving of the nrune of 
Christians. 'All Christinns' need to 'kno", the'dord of God, llhether they 
, , 
are learned or not, in order tO'be able to ~dthstand the devil's attacks: 
"Si no es'cosa propria a todos 108 Christianos estar insti-
tuydos, para disputar en escuelas-"y'sustentar publicas ~on­
clusiones, es eI:lpero.proprio a todos estar ensenados, para 
'saber bien'lo'que Dics qUiere d'ellos, y para poderssede-
fender,delas obras dtel denonio, ydelas de todoslos de su 
liga, pues la vida dtel cru'istiano es vna perpetua guerra, 
en la qual e1 que vence, es 'coronado'en gloria, y el que 'es 
,vencido,queda para siepre'priuado'd'ella. No,se escriuio 
la TI1eoloGia Christiana solamente para los que estagradua-
, dos~' 'y :hazen publica profession de thcolog-Qs, sino t'abien 
, para 108 que hazenpublica profession de Christia...'1os, y han 
recebido el Baptismo, 'que e's la puerta por dode entraron a 
serlo." (pp.lS f), 
", 
Paul did not'write his letter to'the Romans for the, learned theologians of 
110me , but to cll: Christians ,there" so that they could learn to, conform their 
lives t~ th~t of Christ. Sinilarly~ this ,first,letter to the Corinthians 
"'as not ,,;ri tten- just, tq the \riEle, ~ but to: ~ll the Christians in Corinth: 
uHi tapoco escriuio'esta Epistola alos que en Corinthio eran 
c eminentes en autoridad, y en sciencia sobre,los otros, ,-sino, 
e, todos les (sic) Christianos que auia en Corinthio: a chioos 
y'grandes , 'altos y baxos, I ignorrintes y sabios. ri' "(p~16) , , 
Tb.ese letters"Vler~'\.i.rittcn:vIith the 'purpose of inspirinG a'1d instructinG the 
fai thful and to heip: then to serve' God properly~ Al thouGh they "lere not 
O:t'ieinally addressed' to those of the present da;jr,., tb,ey CM still be' of use to 
the' Gme end,' for neither:: the Chi-is tian nor the' Gospel chances: 
If ••• por la nesma razon dado que no son erabiadas aloe d0 l1(;ora, 
les pertcnece, t8.rJbien procurar de en tenderIas, po.raquc por me-
dio d'ellas sea"l aprouechados en toda el scruicio y dener Chris-
tiano. Porque los de ll--30ra no professal1 otra fe, ni tienen 
otro Dios, hi otro13aptizTUo, rii son ,11am2vdos a posseer . otra heren-
cia, ni a otra bienalienturD..J.1~2. que 108 de ent~ces. 11 (PIY.16 f) 
As indeed the enemy does not ch~.nce either, but he is nO\;1 older 2l1d ·therefore 
more skilful; but the ,Hord of God. is still of use a,3'ainst ,llim, . as l1l'leapon 
of both offence ru1d defence. Chris t, ,too remai~3 tlie s8.me, and His so.l va tiol1, 
declared by Prophets, 'Apostles uncl EV2J.1DOlists, \vould lead us into \mity 
anclchari ty,: 
" ••• paraque por esta via sear-JOS todos vn cuerpo entero, y 
biuanos en vnion de paz, y de charidad vnos con otros se.s'UIl 
10 pide la profession de nues~ra. relicio sactissima y 
celestial. It (P.9g) 
This particular epistle is indispensable • It outlines the duties of 
. ministers and hO"1 they should \{alk worthily of their calling. It 8ho\01S 
hO',-1 Christians soon go astray if they do not adhere to the doctrine of 
the cross and do not· mortify the desires -of the flesh. It teache s hOvl 
a 6'Teat variety of Gifts can he contained uithin the Church, provided all 
. cleave to the truth. It indicates hOl'l to return to the truth if "le have 
left ft. It eives a very detailed consideration of the Christian attitude 
to death, etc. 1"hus, provided it is read in a spirit of piety and not 
v/rongly or frivolously, it uill help the hur.1ble to become ini ta tors of Chris t: 
"Por ta.'Y1to B..'1ligo Lector, huye de sor curioso mayorme'te en 
esta lecion, y trabaja quato pudieres por ser pio. Lee 
con hu~ildad las palabras de humildad, paraq el Espu [sic 
Espiri tu] de e;racia halle lugar en ti, y que assi vegas a 
ser del08 ensenados de Dios, que pretenden en todo coformar 
su animo, y su vida co la verdad qu'el mesmo les reuela,y 
lea descubre por su Palabra. Dtesta m~~era vedras a sel.' no 
imaginatiuo Christiano, sino pratico imitador de Christo,.de 
cuyos bienes despues dtesta vida gozaras con e1 para siempre 
en su Reyno." (P.IO~) 
The '.J.'illGVl'I;~Hro SOBR!!! LA PRIH2RA Epistola de S. Paulo alos de Corinthio' 
''Ihich f0110",s, gives a very brief s'U.J:l.rnary, first of Paul's reasons for 
'·r.ri ting the letter at all, and then 'of the nru.n point of each chapter, 
after which Porez repeats the sa~e \'larning- as at the end of the previous 
section, 'and hazards a guess at the place from whicl: letter vIas \vri tten, 
althoush expressing his conviction that the knowledge is of no practical 
irn ortancp.! 
v.' .. 
"Esto es surnariarJGnte todoel intento de S. Paulo en esta 
Epistola, " en'laque.J.. alLl1que ay. muchas cosas que solamente 
perteneci2-,.j,' para aquellos aquien' se escreuian," ay' t8Llbien 
'algunas otras, que:pertenecen a; estes tiempos, en general, ',Y 
a cada, vno de, .nosotrosen .particular, que se puede bien 
dezir, 'que 'toda ia Epist6la es vtilissima paralos que de-
. pojados de toda' cliriosidad; lleuaren en 'elIa"por SUiaal r. 
Espiritusa~ctoque lleuo S.,~aulo altiempoque la escriuio, 
ytuuierealgu..'1a experiencia' delo 'que a<iui trata S.pau~lC;6omo· 
'i btten' Apostolde .Iesu Christo nuestro Senor.' :, '~uato allut;ar 
,dedode fue. embiada esta ,Epistola t si. fue de Philipis, 0 de,' 
Ephe'so; 'no 'icllg'O p~r cosa muy importante auer:l[)'Uarlo: y 10 
, L,""que .menos" creo.:es· que ,aya~sido'~ embiada desde Philipis' como ',' 
. ' 
J.. ¥ 
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; ,BREVE sm,M.J.l1.IO 'DE ·:INDULGENCIAS.· 
BREVE SV1-1A-/RIO DE nIDVLGEN/cias y gracias.![Device: angel blowing trWripei]/> 
C~DUer:tio~ a ni, y, sereys' sal-/uos todoslos: moradores de/la tierra: ',por q 
yO" sOY. Diosl que, saluo, y no ay, otro ./ESAIAS XLV. '; ,80 • 32 pages.' ' .' "r 
" One copy only of: the original' work is in Wiffen's Collection, now housed 
in WadhamCollege, . Oxford, of. which'.the·last two 'pages are missing. ,It is a 
very small 80 volume ,of 32 pages; "- The work wasre'printedby'Usoz y Rio. as 
Vol.18of:the ~. in 1862,· when the two missing pages were, supplied.by .. 
retranslation from.the English version of 1576.(1) This R.A.E. reprint is 
a. careful attempt to retain the format and the pagination of the original, 
but the spelling has been modernized to "that of 1862. 
, Usoz'y R.!opoints out in his preface' that the work has some similarity 
to the French translation' of .al'lorkby 11B.rtin Chemni tz, Trai tte des Indvlgences, 
printed by Jaques-Cho{iet at Genera in 1599, and,l'lhich forms the ,fourth part' of 
his Examinis Concilii Tridentini .tFra.nkfurt1596) ~ (2), " By this statement he'. 
clearly means another w'ork which is bound up in the same volume with it, viz: 
! . • : .... ; , ,.,. I 1 :-. : " • . ".... -' ."," , 
Jiriefve conside'i'a tion sur lt an du' Ivbile." Le vrai et grand pardon general' de 
l2.1eniere remission des pech~s.' :.~' This is nothing more, than a red herring,. as " 
the s~bje~t ~tter of this w~rk, '~thoughit 'is similar: in' title, bears ~o ", 
real resemblance to Breve sumario,: nor' is its date right. : Boehmer, however, 
pOints out that one or two othe; French \iorks might well ha:ve served as models. 
Particml~iy 'likelY. is Le grand' pardo~ 'de' plen:i~re remission pour toutes 
]"erso~es,' durant ~ toG.;ours,· printed at 'Geneva: m: l550'by' Mani & Jean Rivery. (3) 
" ','''~ , ,'- " ',' ": ' .. ' "; '; ,', " '1-;' '. : , " ", , 
Boehmerwas by no means convinced that Juan Perezwas ~he author of Breve 
• : " ,'~ " ," 1 .' • .l. .: .-,. _ . " j ",'" . ,~ • ,-
§Wnario, whUe'Usoz 'y R!o" and Wiffen were fairly' coD.fident he vias. ' It is 
.. ..., I '. ,"'" . " t 
difficilltto" make afirm.'de,cision at 'this distance of time~ bUt one can say that 
. . .. ' .... ., .. "" - . 
the style and:'vocabulary of the' prefatory 'Exhortacion are very similar to Perez' s. 
- This part ~f' the,,~~~rk B:t,le~~,t 'o~e ~an"s:uppose to be his 'o;iginal work. Even 
~ the, res,t~here issuf~~,?~~nt, ~imilari ty ,~o ~~rez t s o~her known, work to allow 
the assumptiontbat Perez was indeed the author, and, like all P~rez's work, 
it was' print~d b! 'Je~ Cr~spin. (4)' . '" ~, 
(1) Vid.inf .p., 228'. (2) R.A.E.l8,; p.:rviii f.' (3) Bib, Witf. 'II' PP,.51'f 
t 4) Boimant "Quelque s ouvr~s' ~~ i~e' e~pagnole ,imprim~s par" 6;esp1nu , 
B.H~R. vol.24.1.p.52. . 
. : .. -i ' . 
. Th~;booklet' is a-very'~il 8vovol~e' of 64 pp'. ~,'It"is'writteh inS. 
, styl~tha.t i's cle'arl:/ imitative"of the ind1l1genc~'s' t1W.t lvere'bei~'sold~ e.g~ 
by ~etzel~' in the cOlltemp~rary R.C~' 'li~rld; and:·which~ere·"presWna.bly 'very 
.':' ; " ':,. , .,.., " '. ' . " .. 'j':. ,." " , ,-" :., 
well-kno\ffi at the time. i . Although; of course, 'the actual sUbject matter is 
forthrightly:' ~vai1geiical; ~ it is·:~ouched 'interinino16gy:~hich"'~eem~~:': orl a 
casual fir's t glance, to' be tha to- of' a Roman Ca thol1c ~. indulgence.'" " 
The' 'woi:k' consists of the follOlving sections, 'tvhich are printed with no 
head1l1gs':to' 'distingUish them except on~" a"fact\ihich is dictated"~inlY by 
~ _' ',- ' ' , , •• ' "j' ,...:,'. ,. • ..: ;. : " ... 'I> : ~.' .: " ': ~ '. -, ~ ; , ;.. ,., • .:... ~' 
,the method, adopted ~' " . _, ," '" , t" ' .. ' .. : '., " 
'": :"7 " ." ; - "-Ai recto·' .. Title page. 
Ai verso ~ ~,' :.- ,", ,J' E~ortation~;"~':' ','~' 
{, .... : ~ .. : .... :, . .. .. '-.' .. 
Aij:Tecto - Av ,verso _ . Introduction.,' ~:. ,: 
Av; verso-':Biji . recto : Declaration, of the Jubilee.:" 
Bij recto~~ 'Cv recto' Variou's' itemizationsofthe term~"of :the Jubilee. 
~.,' .' .... ' ' • _ ~ 1. -"'I,~ ,~.,. : ..• '"..,.'. ~ ......... :.~ ,!. ~ .. ' . .'. .' J ~ • .'. '. "'.. .,: .'~.. _ •• ~ 1,_, 'I, • r ~ M i " .#: 
Cv·;verso ,-' Di .. recto .c': Proof~texts~ from the. Q.T •.. and~the N.T. ~ to justify 
'.,l" .. these ',. -' ,",' : n .... ,... ,"'. ' .. 
• -,., , ",' ... '.. , j • 
, ~ j ~ -'~" 
Di recto':', D,1j' recto"Personal. application' of, thes'e'" .term's to . the reader, 
" ca11e~. N •. ' ... ' , ," f, • • -' '.: ,', , 
....... '~ .. I '''' 
Dijverso ';'.',' , A minatoryl'aragraph, threatening evil to any who 
. ~ .~: ", '" '.' act contrary to· the terms, above-sta,ted. 
Dij 'vers~ "- Diij' verso' Continuing' th~ id.~a W:f. th the threat of excommuni-
~ ., . ca tion and ~ a _ curse on such· persons. 
~iiij:rec~o f~ '. '" ,", A form o:r-Abs~luticm'., 
• ," "..: '. " .~ ~..,J "_4 &'. ~ 
, ~ " ' 
! On r'. 1 
,~ ~ , 
A,'quotation from John t s Gospel, ch. I 0'. 
':'" . ~ ; . ';. . . ,-
Dv recto 
Dv'~erso~~"Dviijr~~to' A' co~sidereti~~.of .the~T~n,·C~~&nents. 
After the'e~orta.tion~· the; title is' repeated: in more' detail: :" 
1 - .. I ,. .• '0 
\ IISW sm~tU:O DE' Us nIdulgencias y gracias concedidas de 
nuestrc) Dios yPadre~ p~r' IesuChristo . su: Hijo a' todos' los" 
,fielesChristianos ,en este, indulto y Iubileo, y mandadas .; ,'.~ ..;:1:;; ;,.~. 
publicar, para que"arrepentidos de sus pecados, se conuirtieren 
a' el,' las:pUedan g8.na.r y' gozar ,para·siempre.1f I 
This is"followed by an 'introdliction which: is justa; catena. of' Biblical 
• ,. ; r \ ~, • '. &': _~ .:".'~ p ',' ... f. ,--
Passages b~ginning: .. . ,; " .' ... : 
ttQvando.,vino la: pl~nitud del, tiempo, y, el' agradable dia~de.:la 
, salud .segun la. determinacion ordenada dende los tiempos eternos., 
••• n~estro muy.santo.y eterno,Padre auiendo piedad.· de nosotros, . 
desU,li~re y'espontaneavoluntad~embio su.vnigenito Hijo .~.tI (Aij r &'v) I 
~ - , • ' , ',...., .'< ~ 
One notes how he calls God 'santo Padre', using a papal title; how God is 
II 
, called ·'rico 'en misericordia' in contradistinction to the R.O.' teacm.ng about 
th~ 'bailk' of merits of the "sa~ts on' which Indulgences cla~~d'-'t~" draw; 
• ' • '. ~ ',_ - • , ". " .r • 
how God orders His goodwill to be declared'publicly, to 'contrast the ~ 
GOSP~l ~li th th~saie ~i ind~gences. " (liij r; f) Further 'on,' Christ' is 
'" -_ •••• < ,.,', ;, 
given th~ title of tnuastro, sanctissimo y ~empite~o Pontifice l '" another 
paper title. , (Av r): An echo of indulgence, terminology is caught in the 
. . ".,,;' , - .,.. , ' .:.. . 
f,ollowing Pt:lu-ase ~: " 
"Ests misericordia con ser general para todos, efetuose en,solos 
aquellos que' verdaderamente le creyeron," y- dexada' la' seruidumbre ' 
del pecado, se sUbjetaron de 'cora£on a la obediencia de la . , ' i 
verdad ••• n (Aiiij r :f') ,. ,..' _ , 
~ ... . ... " J' , J -I •.• "--~. •• 
"Este es elIubileo deplenaria remission de pecados a culpa y a. 
pena, cocedido graciosamente a la Yglesia de Dios~ que esta 
esparzida por el'vniuerso mundo. tI '(Av r) . ." ... , ' :' 
, "Ora eel Padre -de toda misericordia, para certificarnos :,de' su buena . 
, ",voluntad con que nos quiere saluar, y sacar de las prisiones Yt 
captiuerio del'demonio, auiendo deposi tado ' a" su sancta Yglesia .. 
este inestimable thesorO de redempcion; de rec'onciliacionfy de 
gracia, ga.nado por solo su Hijo .vnigeni to, nos 10 abre, agora, " 
liberalissimamente para' que quantos qUisieren; 10 puedan gozar, , 
con tener cada vno firme fe .yconfianla que por suspecadosfue ,~. 
derramada la sa.ngre del Cordero sin mazilla, vna sola. vez ofrecido , 
por'vna tan cumplida y perfecta oblacion "que ninguna. otra., ni:, ' ' 
sacrificio se requiere, para eer verdaderamente absueltos y 
ente'ramente limpios delante de Dios. It (Aviij r f) 
" ' • r • I,' N .' ." ~ ~: "~"...."; 'J. ' " ", ...... ... 
. itA los cotritos de coracon, q aspiraren a. su ci.isericordia, 
'.," I 
22,6 
; 'cofiados en sU. s~e,q sean 'participesdel fxu:to de su 
.... redempcion, que es, la .re~~~ion de ~odas sus culpas y pecados." (Bij r) 
It ••• las gracias'concedidasen estelubileo sean irreuocab1es 
Co priuilegio sempiterno a quantos 10 tomaren. y que·por otra 
njnguna gracia ni priuilegio les'puedan eer derogadas en'muerte 
nien vida. 1f . (Di v) .. ' . .' ., ",,'" 
. ' 
Then various points are itemized,-each introduced by the word 'Item'. 
These are' in' fact the various injunctions and promises' 'of·: the Gospels, put 
into indulgence ,terminology ofconcessioris~ e:g.:· 
"Item, a 108 mansos y sufridos que tienen por bien de ser antes. 
injuriados, ypriuados de sus ~ienes que consentir.con los malos, 
les promete q sera suya la heredad de toda'la tierra." . (Bij r)' ., 
ttItem, a 10s qu~ ·tie~e·Satha.nB.s'ciegos, ycaptiuos,. obligados 
. a muerte', y a infierno, . dando fe a 10 contenido en este Iubileo, 
·les',c'ocede :verdadera vista, ~:;J' libertad de captiuerio, y da por ".' . 
njn€uria la obligacion. contra ~llo~.'n' . (Bij' r ~ r) '. . -: :" ..', .' 
"Item, a losquecon'entranasde:charidad dieren sus l:imosnas, 
para la fabrica,·Y reparos delos~teplos' biuos' q Iesu Christo 
redimio con su preciosa'sangre, que's'O loa verdaderos.pobres, .; ,', , 
fieles, y afligidos ,',le s concede: indulgencia plenaria, y que . 
sean· sanctifi, cados,:por ,eLSPiri, tu' sancto, :para s,er he, chos temp, 10" 
donde para siempre, el habi te • 11 ,( Biiij ,r r) ': " ' "" ' 
,. • t ," ~ •• ;,. .... ~ I .. _ .,., J.' " 
In the same ,way, the gospel injunctions to visit the sick, the prisoners, " 
:. J ' • " \ .' "'",,,,: . . '. • '.~ 
to help widows and orphans, the hungr.y, thirst.y, naked, strangers, to teach 
- ....... '0...:.. " ~ ." 
the ignorant and. console the, sad, :,are, introduced., In, short ,the liberty of 
.- '. ," .. ; ., .' .'~ ~- ., ... ..... .. . . ...... . .. ~ ,........ 
the Christian man is proclaimed,' and 'his immunity from rules that are: ,': 
against, the Gospel,. from excommunication; from the Inquisition, from' all 
censure'for:his beliefs, and he is enjoined tocarryout~the'works of" 
mercy listed in~.the New,Testament. " . 
, " Having used the' papaJ. titles: for. the -persons, of . the 'Trim ty,. he goes 
',,227 
on to call' the Antichrist 'sumo P()tifice~ hobre de ~pecado, hijo de perdicion,;, 
Y ••• sus inquisidores, y'.~. sus falsos y encarni~ados, Obispos.· ·:.(Bviiij v} 
and the Roman Catholic Church 'ciega y -Apostatica Yglesia.' ,(Ci r) 1 • In this 
section he'·becomes:quite'abusive in,:,the'16!h-century'mB.nner of polemic writing • 
. -. 'Ch:J..ist Himself t. is; the' true : Purgatory, i: e. the' cleanser' of "the 'soUl: 
tI •••. 'de' todos nuestros crimizles y pecado's la sangre de Iesu Christo 
es. elperfe<?to al~~i~e'to, y, ~l,;,~olo;Pw:gatori<?".:y que n~ ay. ni " 
puede auer otro. rt ,t C l.j v) 
I, (. ~ .~, '. ,\,: ';., • .'1,,''''. • ~ ~ t " , • ~._. !/ "'. ~'., :, :'! .. ', <t"':., . ,'" ~, . . .. ",': '." "', : 
Whoever comes to Christ, even in articulo mortis, has full remission of sins' " 
{Ciiij' ~)'~ ;f~~ ,jus:tifica'tion'by faith alone i~' th~~~~'~in"p~~t't~t "is' 
• ..,;. ,. • :.. : ~ -< : . '.' : • \ 
clearly ~ seen here and is repeatedly stated:'" ... ., " '" 'I"" 
,~ '.~ . 
. - "Item, a los que de todo' cora9on creyere~; en IeSu' Christo~'" y 
-' biuieren, y obraren cofiados en su merecimiento i Justizia, 
,-como esta madado en su, Euangelio, les concede millones de 
" .: millones de ahOS de 'perdon de pecados a cul:;>a y a pena, y 
ju~amete paz y reposo de consciencia~ .; •• ":{Ciiij r},_ : .,' 
Ind.~ge;ces bought 'with,~oney cannot' bringpard.6~ andremisfdon of';s!ns. 
~ . ',' ~-~ " .. -- . . ... '.. . .. ~'" . ~" ' 
This section.endsby.applying this !indulgence' to a partiCular person, 
de signa ted, by 'jp in' the' text; : and, ': ii1 co~ tras't. ~i th:: the ' p~pai" indl.llgences, 
its effect 'is\not.'b~'any me~sto;be selfi~lY\.~Ppl:i.~d to'the.:recipient (or 
his dertuict,r~iative), by '~xcusing~him'frc>~' 'temporal' "puni~ents;;'but it 
enjo~s him~t~'pr6vehi~,f~th,by_hl.s ~od wo~ks;"·::~·" ... i_ " 
, ~! ~ ~ .. , • 
Ify'por quanto vos, 'N' ~ recebida la gracia'de Dios ••• distes credi to 
alas gratuitas promessas y palabras de Dios ~ •• ·se os concede todas 
las gracias, perdones, exenciones, indulgencias, y priuilegios, 
J 
"contenidos en este sancto Iubileo. En testimonjo de 10 qual os' 
madamos dar lapresente firmadade nuestronebre, y selladaco' 
el sello de nuestra Yglesia, Y que por~sefi'a.l de auer,recebido 'esta, 
.'.", gracia,"traygays en vuestro cora~on el amor del proximo, y 10 
mostre~~defuera por las obras~!'., (Dj v f): ' '., •• 
. ' _. After a paragraph of, condemna.tion,~ there is a form o~ excommunication' 
and curse ,on all 'who contraa.ict the 'terms 'of those evangeiical' 'concession~' 
of divine grace: ' 
'''Siguese la excommunio y maldiciones que el Spiri tu deDlos 
pro~cia ~0r:ttraellos, y qontra sus familiares y fautores." (Dijv), 
The pamphlet ends,wi th a form, of absolution, ,couched, in' ,the, language, of "the 
" '... , - . ; ~, 
cOnfe~sio~l, :~:including even some of ~~eLatinused ,there •. ,The whole 
1s .t~':1s:a clever,compos~t~on which ha~.the effect of a Roman Catholic 
docume.n~, but llhichpowerfully puts forward the ,evangelical doctrine • .' 
.. The last few pages contain the Ten Comman.dments, with a brief explanation 
Of the meaning of each, in the classical manner. of .Calvin'scatechism. 
It wouldappear that this'~as'one'oftthe books that Peter'Veller had 
carried from Fr~rt ' to . the,'Netherlands, and of which he had seen others 
in great' quantity 'at 'rracld-urt 'in 'ba~refs',-'all destin~d to 'be expo;ted to 
Spain, and "presumably solei' there.(5) , " . 
The work ~a's 'translated in~o English b~ John Dan,iel' and published' 'in 1576' 
by 'Thomas East, for Andrew Mounsell, wi'th the 'title: ".mrOVAH, a' free Pardon with 
. ", ~ . 
!!:.any Graces therein conteyAed, "-_ted to all' Christians by our'most Holy and 
~uerent Father God almightie the principal high'Priest and Bishoppe in Heauen and 
!arth: First Written iD. the Spanish toun~,: Mdther~ published by a Spaniard 
~knowen, (yet as it seemeth) theseruant of our said Holy Father. 
(5) Col.docs.ined.V.pp.530f: 
~.., .:. 
"Pedro Vellero dijo- Los que traen loslibros' de loa heregesen 
espiUol e lntin de Alemania, son algunos libreros de Anveres que 
'van dos veces a1 ano ~ la feria, de' Francofort donde 'a. cada feria 
se traen todos los libros que hay nuevos de hereges, 6 all{ 
vienen tambien los eSpalloles, que estan en Alemanis t huidos de ' 
Espalla p~r la religi6n,. ~ de estos bajan 'cada ano algunos Ef estos 
estados de Fl~es " traen a~ 'c;::jas 0 fardelesde libr~s de " 
hereges para gul.arlas de aqui." Espana •• '. La. carta en espanol 
inti tulada al, Rey nuestro Senor 6, la Bula contrahecha )or los' , 
hereges t 'trujoPedro Bellero, librero de Amveres ••• e otros 
libreros trujieron mas." 
/' . 
1,1 
·'DEDICATION.AND INTRODUCTION TO P~REZ'S 'upsALNOS ·DE' DAVID". , " 
(OrMmerit)/LOS/ PSALI·:OS DE/ D.AVID CON' SVS Sv-/;'1£..~'iIOS E~J QVE SE DE-/claracon 
breuedad io cori.-/teiiidoen· cada/ Pealmo~ agora "nueua y fielmente ··trad.uzido~ .,' 
eW-'rornanf~ Caetellano porel doctor Iuar..:Pe..;./rez L conforme ala verdad dela 
~ngUa/Sancta./Pealmo r;LY:.XV .1·" Hu'eetrano~- Seilor tu mi5ericordia,/y da.."loe tu 
f~U!;/e~ \~:t ~ tar~) ( -En veneCiaen~~~a ~epedro ,Danie~ :/H .. n: ~VII. ~: tr~~u~~: + 
~piee of thie publica.tion are not veI"J.difficult ,to' find. J1a.ny of the 
larger libr~riee'p~8eee3 a'c~;y~' It-iesn 80:voi~e,of:Which the dedicatory 
epistle oc~upie~ l}~ pp" (~igs. Aii'r'~'(A~iii)V) and the Introduction 14 pp. 
(ei~~.Bi'~',:, (BVii)~). 'Th~Y ~ve recently be~A'r~issued in Ai-deritina in a 
Ill~~ernized; 'ver~ioh bY·B.Fo~t~~ stoc~fel~: (1)', ',.. '. i.' 
"'. ~.. ' 'I" , • , • .. 
. The"Epistola dedic~toria' 1.S -addressed 'to Haria 6f 'Austria:~ sister of 
Charles' v 'and Regent of the netli~~l~d~:; '; " ,,' 
'. . -;1 A"Li' 11LVS~RISSn'IA'y SE.~ISSn'!A SEnora DOM' Hari~ v de 
Austria~ por la"gracia de Dios, Reyna de Hungria, y de 
Bohemia, Ec. t~ (p.Aii r). , ' 
'" ... ~ . 
Our first'parents,"says Perez, incited.by'the devil, forgot ~themselves, 
disobeyed God~ ;~ lost the benefi~~th~y,Were. ~r~~ted·'to~elijoy~' ,>le their 
deecendents~ave inherited their disobedience, and the devil is anxious to 
keep 'us in. ~u?jection, lest wereg~in 'our lo"st eta t~:, ' ",' 
liEn vn profundissimo oluido de nosotros mesmos~,y de Dios; 
ReYna·serenissima.,'nos introduxo el'pecado de.nuestroe pri-
meros Padres,'porque por·ser sus'hijos quedamos p~r here-
,deros de todas las cosae en.que elIos incurriero por auer 
desobedecido a Dios.' Le'que pretendio'con ellos 1 con 
, ,-,' todos sus decendientes el enemigo del genero humano, fue'·, .. , .. 
. ' que no nos acordassemos delo, que somos, ni tuuiessemos me-
. moria de qui en es Dio's, ni delos bienes queal principio 
, recebimos de zu,liberalidad, para que,assipor esta via se 
; .. pudiesse ensenorear, y tener pleno dominio sobre nosotros. 1f (p.Aii r) 
>"'.' .. .,. .• •.• . .... " .. • .' '," ...... , .:. '"_:." ' 
But ~od in Hi~ ~~undless goodness provided us in Christ with a way to free 
O~rselves from ,this miserable state: 
. ; ... : -.; ~ \ 
"Para este fin ordeno que fuessemos baptizados', y encorpo-
'.-riidos en Chi-iato, '1 que 'tuuiessemos" su Nombre. '., :- Dionoslo por 
d.e'spertador y memorial de 'muy grandes' y saludables cosas: y 
quiso, que si'edo" el Christ6, nos lla:nassemos y' fuessemos nosotros 
Christiarios. tI '(pp."Aii' r f) , 
'''.i 
(If op~ci t. Prefacios etc. .._i. 
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Christ restore~our,lost,dignity, atld we,~r~c~ns~rained by His lo~e to obey 
God's Law. :: In Adam'we lost the:benefits of grace ,and became slaves of the 
.. '1 f • • ~ '.: ~ 
deVil. rn Chri'st we' regain all an~' h8.v~. yict~r! oV'er~ tl;le d~yil.' By Christ 
we are sustained ,in wealmess, pardoned f:r:om,si~".and_giyen a place in God's 
kingdom.: , His is. the source ,of all,our.,blessings;, , " ", 
.' !'Porel nos mantiene, nos ampara, nos-suffreen nuestras 
, flaquezas, nos perdons. nuestras fal tas, y nos tiene" d8.do' 
de entraren'su Reyna, yde posseerlopara' siempre. 'El', 
;, es la, causa. de todos los bienes 9.uetenemos, y hemos 
tenido en esta vida." (p. Aii v) 
If we 'striv~to':imitat~ C~i~t and. ~b~Y;Hi~;Word, we are able to receive all 
God's gifts and. gI-ace~,' and to overcome the c'br~ption- we:ha:ve" iImeri ted from 
Adam. Sin has so estranged us from God,th'atl'1e have', to strive' continually to 
climb back' t~', the '~ta't'e'fromwhich ~~'feil~ "To this~ end" we must"know ourselves 
.' ....... r' •• • 
and. God, forin'Him is all'-oUr happilless~ We are;at'war within"ourselves 
.' :'. : " ,~ .~ ~. ~. 
against the evil there ~side: 
IILa, perpetua guerra que, experimenta el, Chr~s~iano dent:ro 
de si, y la contradicion que siente decontino, dan clara-
"~mente a entender que ay en el cosas malas, y cooo.s buenas: 
,vn.a:s que agradan a Dios, ,y, otras . contrarias que le,! de sag-" 
,rOOan y descontentan., Si fuessen todas" bue~s, 0 .. todas 
malas, no tendria guerra: ~ , porque el mal, no re siste al mal" . 
ni el bien haze, contradicion al bie'n ..... Dentx:o de" si tree ., 
cada vno su amor proprio, su, soberuia" sua.w.bicion" su 
voluntad inficionada,' su des'corifian,rtl," su .auaricia, y sU ' -, ' . , 
'cora2oq'corrompido y lleno de otros munchos males, semejantes." (p. Aiii r 
The'Prophet David (whom P~re'z clearl~"'takes to"b~ -'th~~uthor' of all' the 
Psalms) kn~~'hiIDself"well ~nough'to '~e~ognize this sort'of,~in:irl'himself and 
'. • " • ," -... I" • ," • 
. ~o know that it went "deeper than he' couldpr6ve~ " Therefore, he threw:himself 
on God' s mercy. ' " In the~e \.fa.J~ ~ the"' Christian, meeting' sin" in himself,': finds 
1 t necessary to h~ble himself before God 'and to' recognize in', Christ the sole 
:remedy. Pride was the, caus~' of: our: sin; , humulity l'lhich'is'b6rnof self-
kno'l.'11edge "prepares us and makes us willing to receive God's blessing: 
tt'Comola 'soberuia' fue' el.' prtiicipio' de 'nue'stro 'mal',' assi la 1 
verdadera humildad que nace' de este ,'proprio conocimiento " 
nos habili ta para', el bien, y: nos' haze' llegar a Dios para :' 
, recebirlo.u' CP. Aiii vt, , '" 
Although a' c~~sider~tio~ ~f' ou; ~wn' '~in i~ '~a1utary, it is d~~r~us to ,our 
~Pi:ritu:~l health:,to ponder tho~e 'of' others,. Such-leads u~'~o~~spi~e"others 
and t~ think ~f ourselv~sproudly as s~;~;ior b~ings: , ' 
It ••• viene por aqui el· hombre a··tener 'enodio y menospreciar 
alos otros, y a persuadirsse en su cora~on por vna secreta 
manera que no es hermano delos hijos de Adam, sino que' es . 
de otra massa mas pura, mas acedrada, y mejor que la. de ellos. tt (p.Aiii v) 
What wars against the sin of Adam in us is God, not ourselves, for the only good 
''le have is from God. 'His good gifts in uS.are much stronger than the evils vle 
have inherited from Mam, which the devil tries to use to drag us ~own. By 
His good gifts God reigns in us, and we can thus claim t? have the Kinoo-dom of 
God within us, ,wh~ch com'es because we trust ,Christ completely. 'He makes peace 
between us and God, and He cancels our sins: 
"Consyderando y creyendo quan'fi!"~e y cierta e; la salud y 
reconciliacion que tenemos por Christo, no embarga.ri.te auer 
a.£lad.ido nosotros munchos pecados alque heredamos' de Adao, 
venimos a tener paz con Dios, y gozo en el Spiritu'sancto, 
visto que todo 10 qu'e nos tenia muertos y' condenados esta 
ya muerto y destruydo por Christo, y nosotros por,lel libres 
de muerte y de condenacion, y guardados debaxo de su amparo 
y tutela. It (p~ Aiiii v)' . . , ' 
God gave us the name of Cllrist so that our love, our obedience and our 'piety 
might increase: 
"Porque en dezir, Christianos somos, declaramos en 10 meSllO 
que Christo es nuestra cabe9a, y que nosotros somos 'sus 
miembros: que el es nuestro Rey, y nosotros somossu pueblo: 
que,tenemos a Dios por Padre ya aplacado con nosotros por' 
amor de el: que por la virtud y potencia de sUlnuerte estamos 
ya sacados del reyno del pecado, y del demonio ••• 1I (pp. Aiiii v r) 
\ . "... 
The blessings we have in Christ entirely consume the evil 't'le inherit from·Adam: 
, 
n ••• sobrepujan los bienes en tanta manera que'son como vn 
. grandissimo ~ego para consumir todos 108 males como si 
fueS8en vna muy :pe.querta gota de agua. It , (pe Av r) , 
The name of Christ is so effective that the mere mention of it re~ders helpless 
the worst of devils ~d temptations. We must as Christians therefore mortify 
our base desires by the application of this name, for fear they gain ,the upper 
hand in us: 
ttPor tanto nos c'Ouiene luchar siempre contra nuestros affectos 
, y apetitos corrompidos, e~laquec~dolos, y auassal~olos 
quanto possible nos fuere, porque si los dexamos crecer; y en-
senorear, nos vendran poco a poco a priuar delos bienes spiri-
tuales que nos gano Christo, los quales se augment:m tanto mas 
en nosotros, 'quanto descrecen los cotrarios. Co~o en losja~ 
, dines no crecen las buenas y olorosas yetuas, sino las riegan ' 
ordinariamente, 'y escardari de entre ellas la's malas paraque no 
,crezcan, y ahoguen las buenas: assi 108 bienes y gracias de 
,Dios que nos son dadaspor ser Christianos, no crecen en nose-
,tros, si nos descuydam9s de mortificar con ellas los cotrarios 
males que' sentimos." ~p. Avi r,. ' 
I' 
This practice, causes us to experience the fruits of the death and resurrection 
of Christ, ~d to look forward with joy to His Second Coming., ,But; as the 
Christian life is a ~6ntinualwar against evil, we ~all riot 'j.lIlIIledi~tely 
, . . .... ~'" . 
experience the peace. and quiet of conscience, which, come' from knot-Ting God and 
,knowing ourselves. We' ~st persevere ~dnot lose hope,.and the bless~d. 
sta te will one day, be , achieved: , _ ,
'·Verdad. es que no luego al. principio' hallaremos el reposo y 
la'paz deconscienc:l.a.'que'redunda de'conocerilos, y conocer a 
Dios,ni nos amafiareuos tan,presto como pensamos a entrar 
dentro de nosotros mesmos, y con.Dios: paro no por esso de-
uemos afloxar'en este tan saludable estudio, ni perder'la 
esperansa de a~~a.n.rar elfructo que deer se ruele cojer. 
Porque perseuerando en esto,'quando no nos cataremos, y 
pluguiere alDios de paz, nos hallaremos pacific'os, y sen-
tiremos el gusto y suauidad de' sus ,bienes.", '(pp~ Avi r f) 
No trade is learnt in one day. The farmer has to wait months to see the fruit 
of his labours. There is no ~~,tant Christianity, vie ~st w:o~k,s~eadily in 
patience and hope to ~ee finally the. fruit of our labours., Humility is nec- . '\ 
essary, whatever our station in life: 
"Puestos tiene Dios continuamente sus ojos sobre loa baxos 
y humildes para henchirlos'de sus- bienes. , Esnos puea, neces-
sario para ser participes'de ellos, y que el halle lugar 
ennosotros~ abaxarnos, y haiernos pequenos., Bien se corn-
padece ser,grandes'y altos'quanto al mundo,y ser'j'lintamente 
chiquitosy h~ildes as:erca. de Dios." (P., Avi V),I .,' 
QUeen E~ther, great as she was, obtained 'by her humility,blessinga'for her people. 
If we have 'an, ex~ ~ed sta tionin'life ~ i tsnould o,~ly ~erve to mak~ us a.base our-
selves in imitation of Christ, 'tiho . abased Himself for us, disregarding His high 
estate. Those'who follow Him -in 'His . humility 'viII also share His' glory. ' '- ~ 
P6rez then'turns ,to address lVIaria directly, asserting that she knows herself 
and knows God as above ,set out, and that she follo~s Christ - and, since King 
, David was similarly a master of, self-knowledge and knowledge of God, it was 
p4:rez's desire to Berve and honour her by preparing this I.transla tion ,and ded-
icat~ it to her.(2) 'What we cannot understand is no use to us, but if it 
(2) This seems ,to indicate thatP~rez ','ratheruncri tically accepted the ascription 
of the uhole book of PSalms to,David, in spite of the ,headings to·Pss.72, 74-
83, 88-90, which give authors'names: Solomo'n, Asaph, Haman, Ethan, 1-106es. 
These are totally ignored, in the "summariesu which L.-itroduce the Psalms. 
is in our' oWn "lailguage, , it ,becomes useful, to 'us and, we ,come to 'love, it: " 
"i~Iolestas' nos, suele' s~r' ias- 'cosa~: q'no' entedemos, "rnayo~ente, ' ; 
si" nos 'imports mUch6,entenderlas, y se corrc rie'sgo,de .con':"- ' 
sciencia por 'no Saberlas;' De-leer en nuestra propria'leIlooila' 
en' que nacimos las cosae que 'nos son necessarias ,s. 'salud, , ' 
venimos's tomar gusto~' y 'afficionsrnos 'sellas •. ' Porque dela 
iiiteligencis de, ellas nace.' la ,deletacion, y la vtilidad.',', (p. Avii v) 
"', ' . . . .;. ' .; . '..; .: .. - :" . " . . '. ~ . -
All things we~e given,by God for our profit, including His Word,,~d it is quite 
useless if tIe have it,in a' foreign:language' only,as"our duty is' to'~bey it, and' 
• .. '" • .' " .JI . ' • 
we cannot obey what we do not :understand: " , 
ItNuestra felicidad' consiste"enented,e'r,"lo'que 'Dies' quiere' 
de nosotros" y enponerlo 'por' obra., 'No, es possibl~ .bazer' 
como conuiene 10 'que de 'elnosestamandado, ,.y' nos ea." 
riecessa~io para alcan~ar salud, si pr!mer~ nolo entend~ 
mos: ' impossible es 'entenderlo, tenieridolo,' y leyend6lo en" 
lengua que nu..'1.caaprendimos "ni supimos. tt (pp Avii v f) 
As God ~ al'lak~ns in us s desire to knoi-r His l'l'ill," lie can take it' as a particular 
sign of His' goodwill that we wish to ;~ad' Hi~ word '?nd Understand it." . 
. . ," , ": .. 
This' book: of Psalms can be ,to the'~~incess, and to 'all, '-o~ great spiritual 
bene!i t: .. .,,',' 
' ...... t 
"La'lecion d~'este sagrada libro-podra V.Alteza ten~~ p~r' 
vn"deleytoso 'jardinen,que espaciarsse, 'y con querecebir:~" 
recreacion spUal quado se sintiere ,fatigada,'y' tenerla " 
tSmbiepor vnespej'oen que 'mirarsse ordinaria.mente~ , 
.' Por ella'.vera a Dios, y 103 munchos bienes'que tiene dados 
alos que son mieobros de su Hijo, y munchosotros prometidos, 
"y aparejados alos que tambien 10 quisieren y 10 o~ieren de 
." ear:, y se vera assimesmo, 'y tendra medic con que aprender a'" 
descrecer en si, ycrecer en Dios, renuciarsse assi, y , 
allegarssea 'el." '(pe Aviii'r)' " ."" ,., ... 
, . 
Because':of its value to the Christian, st. Jerome recommended it to his disciples. 
This dedicati~ri ends ~ith,th~'U:su~l pray~~~,for'~he temp6;alwell-being 
,," • ~ .'~~~' ~. _'r •• ".· .. J 
of the Princess and her 'eventual reception into glory. .. '. ,'j 
, . , . " 
---------------
, .. - -
The Introduction is entitled, ftDECLA.TtACION DEL FRVCTO:Y VTILIDAD DE loe 
, 
,,' .' All ills;~' both bOdily Md' spi~itual~ have their' 'ori~n in disobedienc'~ t'o 
God's Law. ' God has provided're~edies' f~r both, 'but,'be'6'ause; the ills' of the 
. ' .,' .. '. . , ", . . ,.,' . ' 
Soul cannot be felt, 'quite commonly ,their existence isn~t recognized, and the 
l:'emedies for them' are 'disre~ded.: -" ':. ' ' . 
I • 
, "Para las [enfermedade~J del cuerpo administro 'IllWlchasmedicinas:. 
corporales: mas para curar y sanar las del anima (dedonde las 
'del cuerpo tienen su origen) por ser mayores, Y' ma.s .difficiles 
'de conocer," proueyo, de remedios mayores . sin '·comparacion; . mas 
'.~ .. efficazes, ,y en mayor nu:lerO.l '. Las enfermedades, del.cuerpo 
suelennos eer muy-penosas, paro las del anima.'; par la.'mayor ' .. 
" parte no se sienten: no sintiedosse, tampoco ay hambre ni' 
, sed del beneficio de "las medicinasque (sic) ,.lea, son propriae 
Lo que last~, ~~c~erp?'y:le.d~ a~gun sin.sabor~ ~s ~Y,.,; .. 
encarecido" porque se ,vee con los ojos de,carne, y se siete 
corporalmente., ,'Haslas enfermedades, del "animci'que la ','" 
enflaquecen'miserablemente~'enlasquales se corre,cierto 
peiigro, come> no'se"veen ct)'los 'ojos corporales, "no se' 
sienten, y coma no 'se 'sieriten~ no se creen~," Deaqui es que 
la mayor parte, d.elos h'Obres iqqato por:,Vria. 'via' son ,solicitos 
en buscar ayudas Y,defensiuos contra loe males y dolencias 
, del cuerpo, tanto por', otra.;· son descuyua.d.os en' buscar proprios 
234' 
remedios para las' del'- anima. tt , (p. Bi r) , ., 
This le~d~"~ Chri~tian~ 'to" li~eas'though" they' 'had 'no immo~t~isoul~ : 'and , to 
~~iight exclusively' in things 'of 'th~<rl~sh~' ~eglect~~'thc Wo;ds l~f G~d:,,·j" 
" > ~ .:: • 
11. ~ .la3 palabras' de ' Dios~''': ~s qti8J.essiendonos por la 
'Diuina clemencia dadas para ,nuestrovso 'y'prouecho,> las. ' 
tenemos por cosae que no nostocan; ni~hablan anosotros: 
ytienesse tan poca cu~ta con ellas como si no vuieran sido 
escriptas,para nuestra-ensenan9ay-doctr1na.'· ~:Plensan muchos, 
y,~ tienens~e:: vanamen,te persuadido, que la ignorancia dellas : ,,' 
lea valdra 'p~r escusa',puestosdelante el juyzio.de Dios."_' (p.Bi v) 
• - ~: . .! i '. . ~ 
The sin \rhich. lie s :-at ,: the ,: roo t', of all, th~s has so ,bl?-nded: us, t~ t . lie ' neither see, 
'.' . ~ 
nor recognise, 'nor feel. it.' ,. , .. 
• .' • .; '. ,.... . ' ~ • , ,. • • •• '.. • . '" f'. ,. 
But God 'is' always active to awaken us to 'notice our state ,"arid to desire His 
.~ ... ~ • • " ,., , '1..'.. .. '~, ~ , .. ' ..... • .... 
blessings... The, Psalms, are amirior~ to, allow us to see' ourselves'; and our needs 
i· ',. 
clearly: 
, . ~ '; " " ; 
"En eat~ libro delos-Psalmos nos,da..vna nuestra.:muy al biuo " 
delosvnos, y dalos otros.Y nos 10 propone como vn espejo 
cristalino muy claro 'para mirarnoa en el"y conocer,lo que 
somos, y'lo mucho que nos'falta"yque,talea auemosde ser. 
Ypara que tar.lbien aprendamos el fin que nos hemos de ,pro-
poner' entodas nuestras ope aciones," y de quien nos hemos ~<, 
de ayudar,en nuestras necessidades: tt , '(p~Bi v)' " , : .~. .". 
They I also':provide a. ciear picture of 'h~~'G~d liberat~s;u~f~o~' sui and evil: 
uEn' ioe P~lmos 'se nos: e~se~ como~esDios el ;'lib~rtador, y" 
como"a.ntes y despuesdelibrados·auemosde acudir a el con 
hazimieto de gracias, y: estar pendientes de su misericordia 
como de cau83. dedonde nos viene'todo nuestrobienyliber-
tad.·1 ,(p.Bii r): ",':"~' ~ .... ". ", -,' ,'. "~ . ,:~', . 
;'j 
Seeing these two facts together makes us realize' our need and incites us to 
seek its remedy. '. '-.. l.w 
j 
The Psalms do not provide light reading, :they put fOI'\fard pic:tures 'of 
situations uhich still occur in . the "battle of Christ and His :saints ag-ainst , 
the devil and againrit sin:" '; . : .. ,.. J" 
, uVeremos aqui;las'batallas que Iesu Christo y, sus,sanctos . 
tuuieron'contra el reyno del demonio y del pecado., Senti-
remos los affectos~ ,oyremos 106 gemidos,'los sospir'os,;' las 
quexasy petic10nes del ydellos.· Entencieremos como "se ", 
vuieron,' y que'eslo quehizierou'en- losmas'grauEis'y'rezios 
parogismos de sus tribulaciones'y'8.ngUstias: 'como'estonces 
derramauan ,. sus corasonas," y: scloe ponian a -Dios delante ':con 
sentWentos de, grande tristeza:" com~ :'le declarauan "'sus ~ , 
necessidades con ardentissimasaffeciones de' fe ~. y'de ' , 
e~p~ran?~,tI;, ~P.Bi.~ r ~"~~ , ,~:,,:;, ~_ ";, ',.'. ,~:: :.": '~,: ~.. ,,:,:.' 
~ .. ~ t.. 
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The books,is small~' but it~provides sufficient help and counsel for the 
discouragement' and \'leeriness' of spirit that the Christian meets in this.life. 
It is a veritable' phai'macy'for all' 'spiri tual' ills:, , ,I _ 
': , ,uAy'medicinas proPrias ])a.ra las corisciencias muy:enfermas; , 
,ay otras para las conualecientes, y otraspr~seruati-, ' 
uas;'con "que -las 'que estan:'yasanas~ se sustenten~ y no tor-: . 
. , nen a' recaer.: . 'Desuerte que aunqtie~laa enfermedades y dolen-, .... 
ciae del.anima sean tales y tan.lmlchas, ,empero no puede ~uer 
I' ninguna para la qual aqui no 'se: hSJ.le ' reuedio, consuelo, Y 
'auiae> ,bastante. ','Y'assi~con:justa razon sepuedellamar este 
sagrado,libro.vna'botica muy'proueyda de,todas'suertes de 
medicinas:spirituales, .. donde:ay.deposito.de,remedios,contra 
todo,'lo ,que al Christiano,le aquexereen la consciencia. ~ 
Aqui' hallara el .triste con, que ser consolado, y alegre:. \ 
aqui el:po bre con" que, aliuiar supo breza, (sic): el pusilanime 
con que hazersse' animoso, "y el~'flaco :en;'la;'fe con que recebir 
~sfu~r.r0 ~ . , Aqui el afligido y aC9s~ado. del, unmd9 nido donde, 
se meta y sea recreado en su aflicio: Eltibio en'la charidad 
~ hallara 'grandes ~fuegosdela charidad de Dios ;conque se'.',in- _::' 
;flame •. Aqui el interessado,cc que perdersus interes~es, 1 
captiuarsse de"aquel muy grande-y riquissimo' interesse-dela 
'bondad del' Senor., Aqui' el desrnayado cofoftatiuos con que per-
der'sus desmayos. L" !qui finalme'te el que· sintie~e • condenacion 
ensuconsciencia'hallara~la'misericordia' y verdaddeDioe que 
lo',llama y combida'.para.:librarlo della.~t ,(pp.Bii,v f) '" 
, . 
The Proph~t 'D.9:V:~~ !~S"di~~ely.:. 0,~pi~ed~ol-;ri to these"~ollgs, and hymns 
, - ,. ..,.. 400 ' '. "",1 
and the ancient people of. God ;to,;sing them. " ,It has been ordained,that the 
Christian ~h~uid~still sing th~~ t~day"so'that, by.notic~g'the works of God, 
~ " _ i .~, ~ -' _! _~. ~~ t 1 .__, '.~ ~. ".l. .. 
lnen should be promptedrto recognize liis">lov,e and His goodness and how He deigns 
I, ! " 
to help them in their distress~. And when all this is understood, th3Y uro 
prompted to persevere in love and truth. r 
Such treasures should not be hidden behind an urUalovnl language. . No 
one can avail himself in necessit.y of what,he does not understand; it. is no 
better than not having it at.'all. God, who caused the Psalms to be written, 
intended them ·to be understood, so that their benefit should be available\to all: 
"que,vtilidad le trae ?tanto es tener los Psalmosdesta 
manera cerrados, como no tenerlos. Por~ue tenerlos, y no 
vsar los para 10 ~ue son proprios, ni entender palabra de-
llos, es casi 10 mesmo que carecer dellos. l·ia,yormente que' 
las obras de Dios que estan escriptas en ellos, quiso el 
mesmo que a todos fuessen familiares, y que fuessen como 
vn sol en el mundo que alumbrasse a todos, '1 como vn Iordan 
en que todos beuiessen y se remo~assen en el amor y temor 
suyo, c~ que refrescassen en si la memoria de sus mercedes 
y beneficio~.1t (p. Biii v). , , ' ...." 
Ignorance of God's Word, caused by its not being available, has re suI ted in a. 
great falling-off in Christian virtues~ These songs and hymns were written 
in ever/day language, so that ordinary people, could ~derstand them. David 
,intended the people as they sang them to be ~eminded o.f God f s greatness Md 
goodness, to eschew idolatI"'J, and to be -incited to love God and serve Him 
faitlxrully. But no one can appreciate what he does not understand: 
"No' ami ni se' 'afficiona e1 co~ajon hwnano alas co.sas que 
no entiende nigusta. Como sentira el sabor y suauidad del 
manjar quien nunc a 10 metio en la boca- ni 10 to'co con sus -
1abrios? El que dize que ama'y tiene afficio a 10 ~ue no 
entiede, ni conoce: imaginaciU' es de arnor la que tiene, y 
no verdadero aIDor: - Cosa. es 9-ue se finge, r pienss tener, 
que a la verdad no tiene. n \ pp. Biiii r f). . 
Understanding the works and' wt;r1s of God is th~ first step towards 10vll1g and 
Obeying Him',and of venturing to trust His goodness. It is in fact fundamental. 
It is 'useless to chant the Psalms in church in' an unknown tongue: 
"Quanto es comun el vso de' ~tar los Psalmos en 105 templos 
casi es tan comun la falta de inteligencia que dellos se 
tiene. Porque la mayor parte delos que los cantan aun no 
. entiende siquiera la significacion delas palabras; ay mucho 
menos el pueblo que los oye. Parece que vnos y otros ban 
hecho voluntaria profession de no entender, contentos con· 
,solo apacentar las orejas con la melodia del'canto, sin tener 
afficion, ni,reuerencia alos mysterios que en ellos ay"por 
no 'entenderlos, y aun 10 que peor y mas de doler es, por no 
quererlos entender." , (p.:!?iiii v) . 
Some peopl~' are so completely led astray that they are convinced th~t theY,will 
be saved by.' ignorance; and lost if they, once, besil) to~erstand: ,-,.' " 
','Ay;~chostari enca:ntadosd~la' faisedad; y d~juyciC;,tanper-
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. uertido que formari· escrupulo de entender, 10 . quees" saludable, " 
dado '~de'laDiuina'inisericordia para vida, , y 'para' consueloy 
aliuio de, sus· trabajos.' ,PieIiSan. 'en 'todosU seso 'queen'el, "" '~ 
'puto "que 10, entendieren; son luego perdidos: ' y'que se estan' . 
ignorante's,' 'dello, y aridim ~ielllpre ;en"tiriieblas,' deil'ost~ado- . 
'sse'a cada passo~ qlessuccedera:'todo prosperame't~;tt.,· (p.Bi!ii v) 
••• 1 ~J":. ,_ ,t "~,,_ ........ ,, "." ... '., ~ ~) '~_.'., ... 
No spiritual sickness is· so.~ bad· as ignoranqe and. disregard;' 'of ~ the. things 
that are for' Ol.l~, good~ .. ~ The major:: reason'for <the present transiation is to 1 
... , •. ", . _ .•• ' I _. -; .,' "'" .. _; " , " ~. ~'..' ~~ .:_: ... ~' .. ' ~..... ... ',.. 
combat this ignorance; ,.all the more so because ,the Psalms are useful ~o the 
... • , ... ~ .: ....... • .' '. ~ • ",' • I". ~. ". oj"" • _. ,~ '._ \', ..' • 
Christian in 'every, situation.. All are' tempted, .~ all are afflic~ed, each in 
• .' • -. - .. '... ~, • .,' , 'r , ,.'._.. . • " .~ ... _" , ,'.,. • : • • .- j,:" "'" ... 
. ~is own parti~ular way." Who will deny the remedy to those in need of it?: 
~ ... ,~'. .... . t ,. .' '" 
: '~Quien negara que .la medicina. no sea propria y ordenada de 
Dics' para 10s enfennos? ,. ,"Quien' sers" tan, cruel :,que,' al caydo 
y ~ lisiado 'le. 'qui te el, b6roon . en' que se. ahirme para podersse 
)~uantar? " jQuien sera tan inhumano que' al mtlerto··d!3h8.mbre 
: y, 'de:. sed 'ledefieilda, con grande .. violencia . el, benef~cio comun 
del :agua y',del'pan,'que Dios proueyo para suremedio yhartura?tf 
• ,~ • ./ •• ' • • • .' ,.' .~ , • 10 • .'. ',~ _ "-,,._' .# _ ..: •• ,,' ,'.' ,' ..... 
No spiritual sickness, no. temptation exists,.for which some help or remedy is 
not availa.bi~, i£.··the PsalciS. ,: ;". Humari' wrl tings'_a~e useful in :p~rely material 
• . ..',. .... ,:.... ' ".-.' -<,~. / a,: .,; ...' t , ' .• t r.. .: 1 
Situations, but only .. the divine Word call penetrate to the ,heart and there 
" ,I c',.·,. 
perform i~~ ~ea1ing·'tiork.:::, .... 
.. "tlAllile comunica,,,alegria, de corayonen la triesteza: ,en la. 
, pobreza cbtento:' en la. 'flaqueza esfuer.p0: . en elmenosprecib" 
'gozo:, en .la:.tribulaciopaciencia:' en'las afliciones esperan.9a 
" l de· victoria:.en la enfermedad, salua: y en la muerte. vida eter-
., 'na~" Demanera que no embargate estar en este mUdo' corporalmente, 
\~: biue ya en el otro por: espera.n7a. 11 (p.Bv v)' . 
All Scripture has' this . property, but especially, the: Psalms. They have the 
'. power to' sound. the" heart, and reveal the, origin' oI, all. the . weaknesses of" the, 
, , 
Christian;, they show up the ,wiles, of ,the devil; : they teach us to be.com-. 
'passionate;: they declare the source of our'afflictions;,they teach us .to 
love those who ill-treat us, and yet to hate th~ir sins; 'they instruct u~ 
ho~ to approach God fearl~ssly in our tribulations, and that these same' 
tribulations are but God's way of correcting us and setting us in the right 
liaY'; they are. 'an anchor to keep us safe in the unity of the Spirit and to 
help us to avoid errors; and they teach us to offer thanks to God in pros-
P~rity and adversity. Each Psalm has its own work to do: 
"Delos Psalmos vnos son como guiones para encaminarnos a Dios: 
otros muchos como espuelas para hazernos aguijar a demandarle 
socorro en la aflicion: otros comofreno con que refrenar nues-
tras concupisciencias"y todo 10 que en nosotros contradize 
ala Ley diuina.. Otros como eslabon de azero que hieren al peder-
nal de nuestro coragon, y encienden fuego de amor en el. Otros 
como pomasde suauissimo olor con que'somos preseruados dela 
corrupcionque allele cs-usar el" horrible hedor delos vicios que 
ay en el mundo •. Otros como'despertadores ~ue nos inf1amen y 
mueuan a loar al Senor por los bienes que nos haze de continuo. 
Y otros I?-0s, son como, baculos en queahirmarnos, y con 9.ue sus-
tentarnos en la esperanga dala vida' eterna. 1t (p.Bvi v) , 
P6rez theIllikens the Psal t~r to a. plea'sure garden"where Christ 'rules. 
In this he follows the normal manner of his day and' ~elates the Psalms to , 
Christ for their significance: 
"Vergel muy de}(ytos~ es' el Psalterio, y com~ vn parayso 
terreno, donde se oyen diuers08 cantos spirituales de 
grande melodia y suauidad: donde se hallan Diuinos y ce-
lestiales deleytes. Enel se conoce'la policiadelos -
sanctos de Dios: como sonregidos y defendidos de su 
rey y cabeja Iesu Christo: como e110s le estan voluntaria-
mente subjetos, y en todo pendientes del: como 10 llaman,' 
y el 108 oye, y se halla conellos,en todas sus apreturas ' 
y trabajos:, como ellos le siguen, j el va delante dellos, 
ensenBndoles, y desembara9andoles el camino:como renuncian 
a todas las coses de buena galla por yrsse, en posdel: lla-
marsse sieruos suyos, y serlo verdaderamente." . (pp.Bvi v f) 
He closes 1'1ith a number of rhetorical questions which ask whether it is 
right to deny the benefits that the ~salms can bring, go1ngover all those 
previously outlined. Then he exhorts Christians to use the Psalms here 
offe~ed' t?, their pres~nt and future good.' 
One feels that such devotion to the Psalms was probably engendered by 
reCiting the daily'officesof the unreformed church, and would thus represent 
a carry-over of some influence from his earlier life, even though he rejected 
Ill~st of the devotions ~d practices he had formerly engaged in.(:~) , 
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PREF AC}"1 TO "IMAGEN D'8L ANTECHRISTO." 
IMAGE}! DEL/ANTECln~IsrrO/ CO~"PY'~STA PRIME'::'/ro en Ita1iano)' y )iespues tradu-/ 
zida en Romanfe ror,A1?nso dPt/ :Denafuerte./E~tos batallaran cotra el Cordero; 
l.. e1 Cordero 10s/ vengera,: porque es el ~ Sehoi:- dp. 108 sefi'ore~, ill 81 Hey de los 
~;reR. Arocalvrsi can. xvii. aO., Title + 14 pp. text. 
Only two cories, of this w'Ork were noted by Boehmer. One VIas .used. by 
Usoz to rrepare a sec6nd edition in 1849 and now al)pears to have been lost to (1) 
reprint appeared r art ' of Vol~3of ~B. with modernized vi~w. , This as 
Spe11ine· The other copy is in ~lrich ~lblic Librar,y; There is, however, at 
least one further copy in existence in CambrideeUnivHrsity Library, which has 
a variant title-paee with the a.dditional words "Impressa en Geneua." (2) A 
reprint with orieina1 spel1ine was published i'n 1960. (3) Tbe whole work is 
only 16 Imees lone, of which one is p1ru1k, one is the title-paee end there are 
\ 
, three half-page woodcuts of a strone;ly anti-:papa1 nature. The' extremely brief 
preface, which is ptrez I s sole original matt(~r, takes up the second hal f of 
P.A I v, the'top half beine filled by a woodcut. It is entitled ttAviso 
necessario," and is addressed to the 'Christiano Lector. t 
Error and deceit should be seen for what they are, not overlooked because 
of their nee. These few, ::;aees will help to dispel ienorance and point the w~ 
to life'in Christl do not allow yourself to be misled by pomp, lest you share 
the f8.te of the followers of .Antichr~st; rather oueht y~u to. choose the way 
of humility and suffering with Christ in this 'World, so that you~ will share 
His exultation in'the next. Attention is drawn to the woodcuts which 
illllBt:t'at~ thiA cc>ntrast s 
(1) Bib.Wif. 11 1'.]04-
(2) This copy is recorded by H.M.Adams Cata10 ue of Books print~:£L..Qn' 
the Contjnp.nt of F:u:rope 1501,-1600 (C8n1briaee 1967 II pp. 17, 58 , 
but vii th :no inforrnutj.un other tben the title. Ravine noted this, 
I must th8J1k Prof .E.M.Wilson for locatine it for me. 
(3) As part of an artjcIe on JUliHn IIernandez byJ:E.Longhurst,. . 
ItJu.lj,tn Hemt.nc1ez, ProtestC\nt M'artYr, tt B.R.H.Trav.et Does. 22(1960)" 
pp'~lOo-107 • 
\ ' 
It •• • el· error por eer antic,uo, no es pretrllegie.do, ni el 
enea£o 1)01.' ser enyeiecido, y' tener ya hecbos callos, no 
es exemr,to de eer conocic1o po1.' to..l quales.' PorCIue visto 
que Dins ha d",c1o t8ntos medios de:, conocello y . 111lyl 1 0 ; es 
senal1que no qnierA que estemos ya'mas sepu1tados en ie-
norancig qu~ p,carrea perdicton •• ~ No te espante la auto-
ridad, la pompa y " ·grad.eza dela plCLtic~. destascosas, ni 
te enueleses con e11e s, para dexar de'seguir la baxeza y 
cruz de 'Christo en este nrtrndo. Porque ya vees en 18 .. pos-
trera hoia el fin di verso dele. una y dela otra ••• e1 in-
fierno, donde si no quieres yr depu80 del8.,nllerte, con-
uienete eonocidoy rermnciado e1 e.ntechrist.o, 'o~Tr, . eono-' 
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CARTA EIJ!BIADA' A';' D. PH1L1PPE. . ,I 
CARTA/EI{BIADA A/NVESTRO AVGV-/ STISSnv10 SENOR( sic) /PRINCIPE DON/Phi1ippe, 
RaY/De E.spafla,' de !ng1aterra de Napo1ee, 'y de la s/Indias del Peru, &c~ en', 
que ~ se declaran 1as/ ca.usae delas guerras y calamidades prese-tes, yf se ' 
~scubre los medios y'artes 'co que son roba/dos 108 EspairoleSiY 'las mas' 
Vezes muerto~l g~t~ a1 cuerpo"y qtianto al'anima~ 'y cont~~! ~~tos danos 
~ porien' iuntamente algwios re-fmedios que son' p'roprios ir efficaZes',' delos 
<Lua/le~ 'puede'vsar su 'Maj~stad 'para conserua-/cion de sus Repub1icas, y cada ' 
tp,o de" suS ~as-/sal10s en J)artic~lar 'wra poder' 10's~~ita~;' y ser/. ~ : 
lLres~ruado~ en vida, y ~~iquecido~ :de todo/ bie~ temporai y eterno.! ' 
Puas os deleyt~ys ~o~ 'las 'sll~as' y ~e~tro~, " <0' Re~~s d~,l pue -(blO, ~: ., : 
la sabiduria, para que reyneys perpetuamente./ainad la 1uz dels. sabiduria "", 
~odos. losque presidi~ en ·~os/ ptie bIos.' . Sabidu. VI.· 80 • T~!~. + 93 pages .. 
This is an 8vo book of 92 pp. with no chapter divisions. Only five 
\ ' ~. " ~ • , ~:. .>' ' , 
copies of the original edition have ever been recorded, Qal ef taemsytaiae 
-B~ite:ift(l), ~dth~, t~xt' is ~adiIY',avai1able O~l in the ~~pr~t by Usoz 
and Wiffen in 1849, as part of, volume 3 of R~A.E~ which is a facstm11e edition. 
They reprint~d it':~iD.irl1857as~rirt ~fvo1ume 12" ~f R.A.E~ (2)' " 
The letter,is a, dissuasive document, which attempts to show both' >': 
religiously and po1itical~ that the papacy does not deserve the support 
of the King. of Spain. . , , 
Firstly,' ,pa.pal aggression towards Spatn is ~oxld.emned.'" ,Then, 'condem-
nations on' theologic~' ~d, moral '~ounds are b~ought; fo~ard~ , The Popes 
have corrupted the Lord's Supper into the superstitious mass" they have 
indulged in nec:romancy, magic" ~i tchcraft, devil-worship" fornication, sodomy, 
~atricide, and soon. 'A list of Popes with their vices is given, leading on 
to the theme, ,so beloved of the . evangelical f from the Reformation: on\'1ards ~ of 
the Pope as Antichrist aDd 'as ,the abomination' of abominations of the'Book of 
Revelation." ' The Bull:'Unam'sanctain
' 
is criticized and ilie pa~l ciaims in ' 
if are 'demonst~~t~d'~O~ be unscriP~al~ ~d~e~, anti-Bibl'ical •. ' The .. st,andard 
. ' 
(l)' Bib.Wif! 1I p.89. 
(2) This second reprint, was;' because cop,ies of n'os Info~ciones ~d Carts. 
I a Don· Philippe had been found in ®ttingen Uni versi ty Library, bound in 
a single volume. Vo1.12 intended to reprint the whole volume as it was. 
,found •. 
criticisms of relics, the observance of times and seasons, the Popeswagtng war 
as a temporal lord, etc., are all given 'an airing. 
Nobody, 'by definition, can gainsay the Pope, yet it is imperative that 
he be gainsaid: 
IITodas' estas, y las dems obras del Papa, sus enganos, sus mentiras, 
sus hipocreaias, sus doctriMs de demonios, guerras, mltertes, enemis-' 
tades, traiciones, y blasfemias contra'Dios y contra Christo: 0 las 
_ haze, en cuanto persona particular, 0 en cuanto sucesor de S.Pedro, 
o en cuanto Papa." (p.6l) , , .' , 
No private person could, get' away llith ,such deeds. Peter was never Pope, 
and as an apostle would never ~ve indulged in such wickedness ~d vice. 
Spaniards accept it all and so' must share the blame. 
The Pope takes people away from Christ. Christians ought to know and 
follow Christ. All the argument here, as is usual in Parez t s work, is backed 
up by a'weieht of Biblical. qu~tation. 
Better to be called a Lutheran than to follow lies:, 
ttSi conocer todas estas abominaciones dichas, y otras muchas que 
no se dicen, y detestarlas, y huillas a elIas y a susautores, es ' 
ser Lutheranos, "por esta mesma razon, las_piedras, 10s montes, los 
penascos, seran tambien Lutheranos; porque con no tener sentido, , 
las,: conocen , ••• " (p.73) , ' 
A Lutheran is a true Christian in any case, and yet is for this very 
cause per'secuted:, 
ttPorque ya, ser verdadero christiano y ser, Lutherano es todo uno: 
puesto que los que aborrezen y persigu.en a Christo, por deshon- I 
rallo mas, llaman Lutheranos a sus christianos, a ios que le 
siguen y obedecen." (p.75) 
The Pope',s temporal ~tere~ts have overlaid his spiritual functions to' 
such an extent thFt the papacy has become a, 'cancer' whi~h has corrupted too 
, lllUch of the earth: 
ill-LataI' los hombres, y, engalla:rlos: por los cuales Christo muri6: 
conservar y augmentar las tierras y rentas, que son cosas de que 
Dios no haze caso; - es suma perversion y profund.!sima maldad. tI (p.78) 
, , 
Jesus Christ is th~ only truth and th~ lung, should follow him. 
There a repetition of the moral and doctrinal faults of the papacy follows" 
leading up to an outburst against the Whole system, demandmg its overthrow: 
"QUitados los' pecados, quitadas las' abominaciones, quitadas las 
compredas y ventas que hay en el; no habria reino Papal, ni 
habria Papa. Porqu~ su reino esta hecho de pe'cados, de abomi-
naciones, de canonizacion de injusticias, de crueldad vestida 
con nombre de miseric0r<!ia, y de compras y ventas." (p.88) 
,'J .. 243: 
It is strange Ihow blind. the Spaniards are, for the Pope makes mockery 
of' them, both' politically and by his" 'Visopapas, 10s rnquisidores' ," and yet 
they like 'hint all the 'more for it, ~d are zealou~: in' his defence': 
. ". ,. , '.' ' 
:,1 ••• defender, no la fe de Chi-1sto '~;. sin~ la del Papa; no la 
, doctrina de Christo,' sino la. del Papa; , nolas leyes de Dios; sino 
lasde su ,adversario. 1t (p.96) , . 
i 
:~., --
The Inquisi.tors do not ,even know' the, language the " Bible. is wri ttenin, and so 
can hardly claim to,know, God's will, and yet, they se~ out to defend I the faith! 
- "" -.' - '" ...... " . " ." . 
. In fact they wish ,to stamp out Bibles, and the Bible is the word of God. . The 
~" . ... . . .' . 
'Plain message, of the Bibleis'kept deliberately hidden: 
" ••• una tAcita condicion, yes: 'que 10s que la (Bib1ia) predicare'n 
y ensenaren, la enseIi'an de tal manera., y con tanto miramiento y 
recato, que por ella no se derogue Dads. a la tirania del Papa, ni 
se descubren sus engaiios y doctrinas." (p.102) , 
Anyone who breaks papal laws is a heretic and is punished, but not : one who 
brealcs the moral law; e.g. let anyone eat meat on a Friday and see what happens, 
I • " , ' 
'Whereas to him who eats the, flesh of his neighbour dB.ily (sc. by doing him harm) 
nothing happens; the ,Inquisition never proceeds against someone who kil~s or 
Wounds another, but if he damages an 'idol t he-may be put to death; for 
blasphemy only a secular puniShment is meted out, but for' speaking against the 
Pope the weight'of the Inquisition's wrath is incurred: 
If ••• " sus Viso-papas lugares tenientes ••• en el reino de V.M. son 
tan zeladores de la falsedad de los engailos, y tan crudos defensores 
de la' ignorancia del bien; y tan sustentadores de los errores y 
mentiras del Papa, y de sus leyes y tradiciones ••• por defender 
los [dolos matan a los Christianos, por los cuales fue muerto Jesu 
Christo." (pp.lOO & 110) " . 
Spain is greatly deceived by all this and apparently cannot see through 
J the papal deceptions., pefreJ" repeats tha~ the papal law and the Gospel are 
directly opposed and once more states that Sp~in and the Pope have no place 
, A 
together. There follows a further plea to the King to reject the papacy: 
"Resta, que V .I~., como Rei 'SOllCi to de la utilidad y provecho 
de sus Reinos; puede, y debe, en la presente necesidad user 
de dos remedios proprios y eficazes contra e1 Papa su enemigo 
y de la sangre Espanola. fI (p.149)' , 
and this is backed by financial argument that there would be no levies to 
, go to'Rome 'and 'by the hi~torical argument that many kings of the past had 
fought against, the papacy. The King owes this resistance to his country 
and his conscience - and excommunication can harm nobody. 
Such an appeal ",as, \oJe suppose, a vain hope, as far as the King 
himself was concerned;' but doubtless the King was not really the main 
target. '.t\.n open'letter is usually aimed 'at other readers than the main 
addressee. 'In fact" we have evidence' of its' being sent in quantity "to' 
Anb'Jerp for onward transmission to Spain (3) - arid it was banned by the 
Val1adolid Index of 1559 (very soon after its, publ'ica tion) , by the 
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Antvlerp Index of ,1570; and by the }1adrid Index of 1583, all of which seews 
, to indicate that its passage through Antwerp 'and its entry into Spain had 
been successfully effected. (4) <, 
(3) Vid.sup.p. '27, notel12 
(4 )as note '1.' 
',,' < 
\ SUPLICACION ~ A so·: MAGESTAD. 
Dos/nwoRI~!A-/CIONES IM/ VTlLES~1 LAVNA DIRIGrnA/ a la~~gestad d~l EmPerScior/ 
Carlo quinto deste/ nombre: /Y/LA. OTRA, A LOS ESTA-/dos' del ~perio (.: yagora' , 
presentadas/ai'Catholico' Rey do'ri Philipe su hijo~1 Qu~' contiene' muy necessarios 
aUisos' ·pa~/r~. 's~r i~struydo todo Pr~ciPe CbXi~/ eitiano en-la' causa del' . 
Euangelio./ :. ·Co~ ~. suplicac10n' a la Magest~d 'dell Rey, dondese 'declara el 
officio de los/ juezes y Y~gistrados, y a 10 es·o-/bli~o todo fiel 
Chr' . I I' I - / 80.9 pages Introduction l.stl.ano, para ser saluo. FVE DIPRESSO, .Alio de 1559.· + 208 pages text. 
Pe'rez IS 1-lork forms a' preface to' the -work of Johannes Sleidanus, which he 
had translated, presumably from the'French edition of 1558, published by 
Crespin (1) '. Ore solitary origirial' ~opy' of this \.jork was kno~ to. wit-fen, who 
. . . "'.... . . . . - ~ 
found it in the Library of G8ttingen,University, bound' in 'one' volume together 
with p6rez's c'arts a D.Phiiipp~. (2) ": ~e 'andUsoz' y R!~,reissu~d ~il, three 
Works as Vol.12 of R.A.E. in 1857. - Later,however,·Boehmer found 'three other 
copies. (3~ , The' Suplic~oi~n o~cu~ies 31 pages of th~s 8vo volume, (numbered 
aii _ c (i) ) • . ' ' ,J, 
. This prefaqe, like most of Juan P~rez's w9rk, is full of Biblical 
quotations. ' . It is"a spec~l pleadi~g onbehaif'of Protestantism, addressed 
to the· ~"of' Spain' in measured, l~~ge,. chari tab~y. SU~P~Sing' him to be the 
Prey of false' advisers. . It, is really more or less a precis of the foregoing 
"ork, Carta a D. Philippe. ; , . 
"Que mayor felizidad puede tener un Principe Christiano" que 
goberna.r un pueblo que entiende a Dios~ Y. es estudioso en su leYt ' 
y dado a bazer buenas obras conforme'a 10 que ella. manda?" (p.5) 
Art~r :a' survei of Old Te~tament"historY': to show h~w the 'kings of' Israel 
'ana. JUdah had needed prophets to keep them'in the' right waY~· a q~ick' 'survey, 
of m.ore recent· Christian history is made to show how Wiclif, Hus, Jerome of 
Prague and Lu ther had need.~d. to speak aut' in the same-way agaiIlst non-
" • , ." j ,'J',..., . 
e~elic~l kings •. ' These were: preachers of the Gospel.and yet they were 
treated badl~.;: ' , ' 
:..... '" 
"No son motines, no sediciosos y alborotadores, ni rebeldes a ,los 
magistrados, pero son :verdaderos di,scipulos de Jesu Christo. u (p.17) 
(1) Bonnant op.cit~p.54 •. 
(2),R.A.E. Vol.12, p. 
(3) Bib.Wiff.II p.90. 
For. faithfulness to, .ev~~ical doctrine, teachers 'of the truth are 
made to. suffer ~ be~ause the devil is lord of the pe~secutors. The devil 
also in~ists' on commUnion being taken und~r,onekind instead of'tW6 and,on 
clerical celib~cy.:' Gospel religion '-is" true religion: 
· ,"Esta profesio~ seguimos, y esta doctrina,. la ;~' il~ es Lutherana' 
· sine, Christiana, y que tienepor autor, y conservador 'al Hijo de ~ 
'Dios,que la trajo del ·cielo. lt •• (p.28) , 
Hence 'those who' suffer for the sake of. the Gospel are imitators of Christ, 
,_ , ..... .' I.. " . 
and. membe~s :~f His b,ody~ ,,: By ~~ny~ the' ~criptures ·.to God t s pe()ple the 
Inquisitors are declaring themselves aeain Christ:·: 
,iQue l~s' inquisido;~s sean juez;e~ en esta ca~sa (i.e.against·· 
Christ arid His ~opleJ,. manifiesto es;'; y que sean parte contra 
la verdad 'y. los que lesiguen, tambien es :·notorio.~· ". Por . que ' 
soloel'deferider al pueblo a poder de censuras, que no lea en 
· romanze las'leyes y·eva.ngelio.deDios, por.las cuales'sehab!a : 
de conoscer desta causa, es harto bastante argumento y averiguacion 
(aunqtie no' hubiese otra) para'conoscer que "soncontrario's ~.·Dios' , 
Y a sus Christ1a.nos." :·(p.31) <;.~ ~' :" .. ,", . , . 
How can the. Inquisitors presume .to correct God! 'It.is-they who are the 
real heretics': . "".' .:. .,' , .
... "l. 
, . . - -" ., , 
"Dejo dedecir que ellos tienen por error y p~r herejJ.a.el· 
verdadero ylegitimo conocimiento de Jesu Christo ••• "pues' . ' .. _ .. 
condenan a 'muerte por herejes a los que (10] .tienen. tt .. (p.32) .. 
How ~~'the -~g,;e~t this?' "It i; afte'r'all'-th-e duty"of ~s to govern 
'- ... -,.,' 
Well, and to maintain true religion, ,for .God is superior to all, even to, 
.. "- , ." - . ~ ,. -... ... ~ ~'" " > " ' ~ .."' ;' . 
princes. " In the Kingt.s dominions true Christians are. being killed, and if 
_ .. ' • ' \ •. " ~ ".. . '..' '- ..J.. • 
he does 'not put a stop to it·, then he must expect .divine retribution for 
• •• ... .: .... ." .... " .... ,:.. ' •• '.. I • , • 
pe~tting .~~.: If. he p~.rmits._~he, Inquisition to continue its foul work, 
he will be deprived of the service of..excellent men, and will finally end 
• • . .... - , • • ..... { .• ., J'" ~ • 
up ruler of ' nothing, but ashes:~:'" : ..... _,;~ ;.":, ',:' .. , .. 
"Dedonde por "esta'via' se 'seguira necessariamente, "que venga. 
vuestra '1>Iagestad' a serRey ,no ya· de hoIIibres, que -fue el intento 
J ~ de Dios,'.... sino Rey' de la' ceniza y' de los. sanbeni toa y, de 
aquellas tan hermosas.y amables figuras_que estan en ellos ••• 
, 246), 
' •• ~ Y 'de' que ceniZas sera'Rey vuestra' Ha.gestad?·- De la de aquel-
los·que·son verdaderos discipulos delos santos Prophetas y Apostoles, 
y de.Jesu Christo Maestro Y Redemptor de todos.~. (p.36). . 
. These. ~she~ will: be Of'those who'~ish-~ to se~~' God ,-"be~t, and to honour their 
~ers~ .. ~ ~ho desire"onlygood; for ; the Ring. 'Thorewho obey'ldllgs and 
.' .' ~. ' .. ,. . ,-' . .~ 'j. 
Inagistrates'are those-who have'a~lively fear of God to.start·with. -,It does 
the nation no, good to Idll such men:, ';~ ., "r~, . 
'itFUes",que, may'or'crueldad puede ser;' ni' que inhUmanidad ms grande, 
que matar a'loa que son tan amados y a.madores de Dios,y tan ~n6- ' 
ficos a,loa hombres, y tan', pacificos'yleales amadores de sus reyes 
y Magistra.d.os, y de todos sus auperiores?" (pp.37f) 
To ill-treat suCh men is to dishonour God's Son, and the Inquisition is 
leading the King to commit this sin: 
"Por,manera que a esta suma deshonrra y abatimiento de vuestra 
Magestad, y orfandad y disipacion de sus remos, van secreta-
mente encaminadas todas laa diligencias de los Inquisidores, 
sus crueldades, sus consejos secretos, sus perversaa maneras de 
proceder, sus vigil~s, sus artes, sus confiscaciones, su sciencia, 
su ignorancia, sus asechangas, su deseo y ardor de derramar sangre 
de christianos, y finalmente, todo Ct~O en este ca so piensan, 
procuran y bacen." (pp.38f) 
As chief magistrate and ruler of his realm, the King, as a Christian king,' 
ought to judge this sacrilege by the standards of God t s Word and deliver 
God's servants from the attacks of their persecutors: ' 
"Que mayor honrra, ni mayor' felicidad puede t.ener vuestra 
~~esta.d. en este mundo, ni que primicias para gozar de la 
bienaventuran~a del otro, que defender la_verdB4 de Dios y _ 
hacer espaldas a los que la siguen, y librar los de la furia 
y de la rabia de tan grande multitud de perseguidores?" , (pp.39f) 
This would be to follow the example of the great kings of the Old Testament, 
and to wiD. renown for himself as a true servant of Christ. In the 
reformation of his realm in conformity with the Word of God he would be 
COnfessing Christ before men, and Christ would thus recognize him in the 
presence of the Father. In order to shew the King the way, these two 
'Informaciones' have been translated: 
ttpara que vuestra Magestad vea en parte la forma que se debe 
tener en esta tan necessaria reformacion, nos ha parecido 
presentarle estas dos informaciones hechas For un varon 
verdaderamente pio y doctissimo ••• " (p.42) , 
, In them the King will see the method in which God would have him carry 
out this programme of reform and the snares to avoid. P~rez ends by 
begging the King to read what has been written: 
uy porque en las co sas que nos son importantes para salud y 
para cumplir, como debemos, con nuestra vocacion, suele ser , 
muchas veces perniciosa la impaciencia, suplicamos humilmente , 
aV.S.C.R.Magestad que laa lea y entienda'hasta el cabo, y 
'que'tenga respecto. al animo con que le es hecho este servicio, 
que es cierto, muy deseoso de que tan santa y prosperamente 
reine en la tierra, que a la fin sea metido en elReino del 
cielo." (p.43) .' ' .. 
The work is prohibited by the Roman Index of 16b7~ 
\ 
(4) Bib~Wiff.II p~90. 
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PREFACE TO t CATECISMO' 1559' 
CATECISMO,/ QVE SIGNIFICA,/ FORMA DE IN-/~truc1on:;" quecontiene los, prin-/ 
cipios de ia religion de Dios, v-/til y' n~cessario para todo fiel/'Chri~tianol/ 
~Compuesto en rnanera de dialogo, don-/de pregtinta el m~estro, 'y responde el/ 
discipulo./ (Two hands eraspin~ an anchor~ with initials I C]/PSAL.CXIX./ 
~(La declaracion de tus palabras'alumbra, y/ da entendimientoa 10s pequennos./ 
NVEVAMENTEIJ..iPRESSO/ MO de/1559. So. 14 pp. 'introduction + 150 pp. 
Appended iSI 
(Ornament)/LA FORMA DE LAS/ ORACIONES Y PLE-/earias que se hazen en/la Yg1esi~ 
del Dios./ CON LA MANERA DE AD-/ministrar 10s'Sacramentos, y de ce~/lebrar el 
Matrimonio " Y, de co-/mo se han -de visi tar los enfermos./ LVCAS -lS./Necessario 
es orar siempre, y no'can-/sarse./ IVAN 16./ En'verdad, en ~erdad os digo, que 
to-/das las COS~tS que' pidierdes al Padre en rail Nqmbre', os la.s dara./ So. 
Title + 66 pp. 
A second edition of thi~ Cateeismo was prepared by Valera and printed by 
'Richard Field in London in 1596. Even the preface was left unchanged. 
As has been said already, this catechism is a translation of Calvin's ' 
catechism; it is not therefore surprizing that this preface covers the same 
ground as his' t Epistre au lecteur'. " It is' not, hovlever, a translation of 
the French preface, but an original composition. 
It is entitled, 'A todos los Amadores del Se1101' Iesu Christo, y que biuen 
en la esperanca de Sll venida, Salud,' after the manner of a New Testament 
epistle.' It consists of 12 pages of an eO book, (numbered 3 - 14). 
The opening words set the tone; the Christian should be so like ,Christ 
that the image 'of God is restored in him. 
"Deuiamos, teniendo nombre Christiano, ser tales, que fuesse 
cada qual vu traslado de Iesu Christo I donde al biu:ose repre~ 
sentassen sus condicionesl y que assi toda.s las obras que 
hiziessemos, fuessen 'sacadas de 18, ley de Dios y,cbformadas 
con ellal De tal rnanera que viendo nos, 108 que son dados a 
falsas relieiones, fueran cofundidos, yconstrertidos a re-
nuciar las, por venir a. ser'de la religio del Hijo de Dios." (pp.3 r) 
Pe'rez then contrasts the state of What he' sees to be common in Romfln 
C'atholicism with what evaneelical relieion should be. It is not enough to 
hOld that the lews of God are holy and just, not enough, to call oneself' a 
Ch:t'istian bec.~use one has been baIltized. The laws of God should come alive 
, , 
in us:' 
"Illnto con esto peaauamos qUt~ nos ba~tp.uapara ser Christtanos, 
ten(~r las' 6010 escriptas, auiedo las todas' profeasado ,en nlles~ \ 
tro baptismo, para ser. rIot' ellas imt tadores de aquel en CllyO 
nombre fuimos baptizados.Por esta via con tan pernicioao 
descuydo venirnos Et parar en vna vida tan cieea,tan vicios,a, y 
tanestraha de Chrlsto, que llamanclo nos de ell nombre Christ-
ianos, fUBase por alIa blasphemado el nombre de Dios entre 108 
que estan ac;enos de su conocimiento." (pp. 4' f)' 
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Tho reason for this cOlilplacency is that those who should point to Christ 
have ~eprived us of true knowled~e of His word and of spiritual liberty. 
The laws of God ShOllld be Ylri tten on our hearts, not just on paper. Redeemed 
by the blood of Christ, we oueht to serve Him as He di-r.ects: 
"Ha nos da,do a entEtder que somos comprados,por el precio in-
estimable de la sanere de Chri.8to: y que el solo es nuestra 
perfecta jU~lticia y satisfacion p~ra delante de Sll juyzio: y 
que pues le costamos, tan caros, nos es necessario ser sieruos 
SUYOSI y que para seruirle conforme a Sll voluntad, deuemos 
tomar por proprio oedio, seeuir la pura doctrina, que elmesmo 
en persona enseno enel m1llldo conuersando con loshobres." (p.6) 
Thi,~ w~y is in conformity with the Old'Testam.ent and with the New Testa-
ment. In these two sources is to be found'all that' ~s necessary to serVe Him 
, ' 
properly. We oue;ht to study them to know His will and, strive to wo:ck the 
knowledge'out in our. lives. This is no new teaching, but is what the Prophets 
taught, and the Apostles in the early Church: 
t'Esta forrrra de doctrina no es cosa' nueua, como' falsamente 
piensan los que tienen perdido el eusto ,para las cosas del 
cielo": Doctrina es,' que ensenaron los Prophetas, y 10s 
Apostoles de Iesu Christo maestro de vnos y otrosl y que 
dende el principio se enseho en1a primitiua Yglesia." (p.a) 
, " 
Since the earlieot times the Church and Christian parents, have 
their children the fait4 by catechism. But recently this practice 
:replaced by the rite of confirmation, which involves no"teachine:, 
"Despues enclando el tiempo, disi'po el; demonic la Yelesia, 
y hizo en ella vn rauy horrible esttago(sic), del qual aun 
.enla mayor' parte del mudo se veen tode, via las sehales: y 
destruyo con eu muia esta' sancta policia, tanto que no \' 
dexo sino algunas hezes y escorias, que oonde tal condic-
ion y naturaleza, que no pueden eneendrar sine snpersticion 
y vanida'd, sin ninguna edificacion de, Dios'. Lo que se intro-
. ~ N duxo en Iu,ear de aquel diuino ensenamieto, es, la que aeora 
llama Confirmacio: c(5 que los Obi pos(sic), confirma alos 
mochachos quado son de tierna edad: cosa sinningun verdad-





"al mochacho la frente, y atalle vna venda, y dalle vu 
bofetbcillo ••• " ,(pp. 9 f), " ' 
True c:)nfirmation is' to knov,- and understand pure doctrine and, by it to 
be made firm ih the faith: 
," ••• ,vease que similitud tiene'esto con ensenar purarnente 
con biua voz la doctrina que nfctdo Dios que/todos chicos y 
grandes supiessen, y entendiessen, para ser por ella con-
firnmdos en la fe delo que confiessan, y que la tuuiessen 
por regla con que regirse para agradarle en todas cosas? 
Lo vno tiene ser verdadero y fudanento de Dios, pues es 
madado por el, y 10 que sucedio, carece de 10 vno y, de 
10 otro.1t (p.10) 
What is needed is to learn and to teach tr~e doctrine, as did the early Cbrist-
ians, so lone as there were pastors 'de nor.lbre y de obra, ensefi'ados, y embiados 
de Dios a apacentar con su pura palabra' y a gouernar la Ygtlesia.' Since, then 
, the Church has been through a period of thick darkness, but God has noVl called 
Us out of the darkness to know His truth. 
This Catechism contains the 10 Commaridments, the Apostles' Creed, the 
LOrd'.s Prayer, cnd teacping on the Sacraments, 'todo con breue, leeiti,ma y 
sincera declaracion, sacada de la Palabra diulna conforme a la reela y niuel 
de la fe.' Let those who think of this teachine as 'new' see what ,their ovm 
, ' , 
So~called.christianity is like by contrasta 
,~ el que no las(estas cosas] sabe, y no entiede por ellas 
10 que Dios quiere del, ni las pone por obra, y con eato se 
llama,Christiano, puede ver sin difficultad, quan poco le 
quadra el nombre que tiene,y quan lex08 esta de la verdad 
que 1~) correspondea pues professa relieion, Cl~O autor no 
conoee, ni tiene inteligencia de las leyes que le tiene 
puestas para seruirle. It (p.12) , " 
. " 
We should see this doctrine as being as old as Christianity, and count it an 
honour t~ share the dishonour of Christ. Our only shame is that we lived so 
long in ign'orance of Christ, whereas now VIe wish only to live worthily of Him: 
,~ tenemos grande dolor de auer biuido toda'la vida passada 
en tan profunda ignorancia de nueatra salud, y del Hijo de 
Dios solo autor della. Y con esto le suplicamos humilm~te, 
quepor subondad le plega de perficionar 10 que el mismo ha 
eomensado en nosotros, y hazernos·siempre crecer en su eo-
nocimiento, aIDor y obediencia. Y esto mismo deseamos n 
todos aquellos que han, sido redemidos, por la sangre del Senor 
IesuChristo, agora sean amigos, que nos eJnen,: agora,.'en~migos, 
.' rJ ' 
"que nos aborrezca:' y por alIos oramos continuamente, para que 
todos. a vna: reduzidos a sn aprisco, . e1orifiquemos su Uombre, . 
biuiendo confprmea' Sll. sancta voluntad: y assi cumplarnos' ') 
'la sagrada profession hecha en nuestro Baptismo •. ~ne~. tt (pp.13 f) 
t· ... . Co'" ""'1>-. 
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These are the closing words of the prefa~e. The ideas expressed and 




BREVE/ t~atado, de la' doctrine- an/tie,ua de Dios, y de ·la nue/ua de 108 hombres, 
vti1 y/ necessario p~ra todo fiel/ Cbristie.no./ Ie'r~miHs cari t. 6.) Esto dize 
el Se'llor, Estad en .108 cami-/nos, y mire.d; y pree;untad por 108 ca-/minos 
Slltiguos, y sabed qual es ell buen camino, y andad por ell y halla-/reys 
refrieerio para. vuestras·animas./ S.Tll~n ca.pit. 14./ Yo soy el camino, la 
vel.'dad, y la vida.; Nin-/~"llJlo v:i.ene 0,1 PadrA sino por mi, dize/ e1 Seno; 
o· TOdopoderoso./ Fue iMpresso Mlo del 1560. Small 8. Iritroduction 22 pp • 
... text 377 pp. 
Boep-mer noted only ~our copies of this Vlork.(l) There is in addition' 
~" copy in the 13ri tiBh Museum. It is thus El.Yl extremely rare publjcation. 
It was reI)rinted 'wi th moderniied spelling by Usoz in 1852 as Vol.7 of R.A.!.! •. , 
and aeain in 1871 by W.I .Knapp. (2) The orieinal is 
small fOrlil8..t (2.8" x 4.2") and rlIDB to 400 pe,ees. 
a volu~e of extremely 
It contains a' 22 pp. 
I. 
prologue by the 8.utl1or, followed by 377 pp. of text, ancl considers in turn 
20 points .of conflict between Roman. Catholic and Protestant doctrinp. and 
belief. Itsheadines are: 
1. Del libero arbi trio •. 
2. De l~ confession. 
3. De la satisfacion. 
4· De la fe y de Ips obras. 
5; Del merGcimiento. 
6. '" De 108 sacramentos. 
·7. De la inllocacion y ser1.1icio de 108 santos; 
8. De'la Cena del Sehor. 
9. 'De la defesa de las, vH!das. 
10. Del ayuno. 
11~ De la diferencia de 103 dias. 
12. De la oracion. 
13~ De 108 votos. 
14· De 108 consejos del Evaneelio. 
15· De los Obispos. . (1) Bib.vlif .II p.93. 
16. Del matrimonio. . (2) ibid. p.95 •. 
17: . De las humanas tradiciones. ; 
18. De los Concilios de la Yfilesia. 
19. De la potestaddelPapa. 
, , 
20., Las quexas que haze 108 ieno-cantes. 
When thef.3e are compared with'Urbanus Reeius,(3) a very close similarity 
is noted, even to the order of the subjects under' discnssion. Urban1.l8,. how-
eVer, has.2l headings, of which three (de poenitentiaj de peccato and-de 
ceremonijs) are not considered by Perez; and Pe'rez's last two do not appear in 
Reeius' work. One can therefore be fairly sure that P~rez made us of ,Reeil.ls I 
1!9v'3.e doct't'inae ad veterem collati.o , but, when the two are cOmpared more 
closely, it becomes clear'that this is no Ilere translation and adaptation of 
the earlier. wor.k. 
Fi:t'stly, Recius t work is a much shorter one, . of only 78 pp. \,~'hen"alloy,­
ance is made for the format, which is 4.1" x G.3"~ almost exactly twice that 
of P6rez' s book, the Spanish work is" still over twice' as long. Even if Pe'rez 
had incorporated' the whole of Regius' work, there would still be much original 
work.' In any case, although occasionally direct translation of a passaee ID£\)' 
be found, particularly in the statement of the ~new' (i.e. Roman Catholic) 
doctrines, in the rriain this is not a' direct translation. It is difficult, 
for example, to imagine that two such passages as th8 follo\l7ine have nothinG 
to do with'each other' 
"Non·solus Christus est mediator noster, sed'& sancti qui 
cum Christo ree;nrmt in coelis: quare inuocandi sunt 
tanqu81l1 nediatores·... etc." (1'.27) and 
"Qv~ no solamate es Ieou Christo nuestro :Medianero, 'sino tambien 
,108 sanctos que ree;nan con el enel cielo. Y que portanto loa 
deuemos inllocar y 118,me"r en nU9stras necessirlades ••• et~.tt (p.132), 
Yet even here it will be seen that Perez had not been content just to translate, 
b'-lt has pursued his ovm didactic line. 
Secondly, Perez has a very, much loneer Prolo8ue than Regius, and, what 
. in Regius is a 5t pp. e~1ortation at the end, becomes in P~rez a 9 pp. 
,-' . , 
Amonestacion a todo Christiano~' 
(3) Urbanus Reeius (Rieger)(1489-1541) Humanist & Refo;rmer. 
Accepted'the Reformation when in 'Augsbure, where ,- he wrote 
Novae doctrii1ae in ? 1526, when his'views were Zwinelian. 
He later 'adopted Lutheran ideas and moved to North Germany, 
Where he was the Reformer of the Dukedom of L{lneburg. 
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Thirdly, Recius contents hims(~lf vd th sta~ine the 'nevl" doctrines and 
'in contrastsettine forth th~ 'old' in two·sections wIder each'headine. 
P~rez has three sections tmder each head:i.ng:' 
"La doctrina nueua de 108 homb:t'es'ense~a - Qve ••• It 
"Respuesta. La doctrina Antigua de Dios ensena - Qve ••• It followed by 
.tfAmonestacion al Christiano lector." (Vfuich last becomes ,~ •• a todo 
Christiano" for the final section of the book.) 
Fourthly, whereas Reeills tends to be brief, almost staccato, in setting 
out his points and his book becomes a rather learned work 0 r reference, the . 
didactic and 'popular' intention of P~rez is evident from the length, partic-
Ularly of the sections stating the Biblical doctrine 811d the amoneBt~cion that 
fOlloVls .' 
In fact, Juan P~rez's' method is to state the -new' doctrine rather 
Concisely; to €Ulswer it with a considet'ationat leneth 'of the 'old' doctrine, 
wi th anple Biblical reference (which w~ he.ve learnt to ~xpect fro)~ him), and 
then to follow it up by·the Amonp.~ta.cion, which is a sort of sermon based on 
the 'i,'oreeoine,-and which very often consists IHrgely of Biblical quotations, 
both dire'ct end: indirect. . _ In each case this third section is at least as 
lone as the secorid one, and "is often lengthier. In' the first- sections he ' 
ei ves careful r~ference" to 'the official sources, and, in the second end third 
he .quotes extensively from the Fathers· end the Councils. as ,well as .from the 
Bible., ,For example, on p.148 he quotes Ambrose's On' the Epistle to thA Rom8ns, 
on P.2~9 ~et'ome's EpistolH ad Titum, on 1'.232 AU6'lS~ine~o De vera. inl'1ocentia., 
and on :p. 320 Tertullian' 8 De ve l::l.TIdis. vi r.'p;inibus. 
Most of't~;e c1 fJssic.i)~il'lts· of. V~(Ci8r)(JEL with, tll~ ;nedi8.evHl catholic, 
doctrinHs'a.re here,' flnd'Pt.rez is' clearly end vehementlyori the;Protestant 
'"I • .' •. ~ 
aide of tIle fence with a Caiv1.nist. viewpoint: For eXHIl1ple, under the 
hee.dil1~· I De la" Cena' he says: ...., -l .'. .~- .~ 
"la Cen~' ••• 'nos fue;d~~~,d~ po~ merllorial de su llIuerte y 'pE-Lssion" (p.171) , 
". -., 
"Conuien~pues a:tod; .Christ:i.~ui6 Clue d.ess,ea'·ser saluo, no 
trH.er yueo con 'los infieleo,' COr.lO r.lada " e1 espiri ttl de Dios. 
Yportanto'deue renuc:ie.r(si6) alB.'missa'·como a cosa tan'-o ' 
contraria. ~i" Dios', y aI' beneficio' y:redempcion de Iesu' 
Christo-~tt '-(p.199) . 
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The qllestion of whether Pe:r.ez used his own version of. the New Testament 
for the quotations h(3 GiYes .is rul interestinG one. Conside~'ation of a fevl 
taken at random leads one to the conclusion that he was either relyinS,on 
. merno:r.--y to a large. extent, or me.king free. use of hia own transation, al t8rine-
the exact wordine to Tt18.ke the quotation fit the context of what he wanted to 
say. Compare for instance: 
"Toda la diuina Escriptura es diuinamete inspiradu, y vtil 
para hie doetrina.r, y instruyr en justieia." (p.25) . 
tfToda la Escriptura es .di.uiname't8 inspirada y vtil para 
doctrina •••• para ynstrucio que eo en justicia." (N.T.II Tim 3)' 
''El que es vencido de ,otro, 8S hecho sieruo y·eaptiuo del que 
10 vencio." (p.28) ' .. 
"el que es de aleuno vencid0, es subiecto ala seruidumbre 
delque 10 vencio.". (n.T.II Peter 2) 
"Yo no sabis. ••• que la cone11piscencia era pecado, si la ley 
no dixera.", (p.34) 
"yo no auia conocido la concupiscencia si la Ley no 
vl.liera dicho." (N.T. Rom.?) 
In, the Proloeue, Juan Plrez makes' it clear that Holy Scripture is the 
basis of his faith. The o,ening words arel 
"P~r vnico r.eit1edlo y defensa, nos dexo Dios 811 palabra, para que 
guiados por ella, le supiessemos seruir, y nos acorriessemo1s a 
el, p)?ra ser ayudados ell. toda necessidad." . (p.3) 
Re then states his thesis that the Bible has been set aside and that instee.d 
hur,lan doctrines· ha-ve been taueht I 
ft ••• quado por la malicia de los hombres es corrumpida y 
falsada, 0 se ensena en 8U lugar doctrinas hunanas, de 
nccessidad son por ell as induzidos en 'error 108 que las 
creen, y .vienen a henchi r.se de igno:r.~cia y de escrupulos 
sinsaber 16 que ae;rada a Dios, ni el como se ha de hazer, , 
ni adondehan de acudir por socorro en sus tral)ajos." (p.j) 
He ft.l.rther. states that those who wish to follow Christ, must follow the, Gospel, 
and mus'~ therefore have a clear idea of what is true and what is false. 
''Porque solos losque sieuen' a Christo, y sieue'nlo 109 
que rora9an su pura palabra, tienenestz.,saber y clari-
dad.' Paraque pudiessemos euite.r estos daflos; y que no 
fuessemoseneanados con tomar la doctrina de·los·hor.1bres 
por la~:doctrina de Dios, y las corrupciones con que· ;falsi-
fiean su palabra, por la pureza con que el la tiene dada, 
nos manda el mi8mo por su Apostol prouar todas las cQsas, 
, \ 
y retener 10' que ea bueno: y que no creamos a todo spiritl1., 
sino que prouemos 10s spiritus, si son de Dios, cu.ya palahra 
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nes el toque" dbc1e ,se dene hazel~ esta prueua y examen. Por-
tanto es necessario, que teea tal sentido el Christiano, 
que pueda discernir entre la verdadera, y la falsa: entre 
la que as. de Dios, y la de los hombres, paraque conocida 
y desechada la vna com~ mala y perniciosa, pueda.. seeuir 
la otra, y aseL'11rar se por, ella de 10' que Dios le pQ.rr.lete, 
y requiere (lel." (pp. 3 f) " 
Aeain, he declares, 'Sathanas por medio de sus ministros' (p.4) has been so 
sUccessful in his efforts, that Men }Jave been reduced to a 'i!liserable 
semidunbre' ; deprived of reason ancl judeei"lH3~lt, they. have become, inferio'r. to 
even the anim8.1s which 1~eri8h, and accept all the false doctrines as tX'lJ.e. 
, ' 
Intole:r.able burdens have been, invented, ltob~iean(10 las LconscienciasJ a' cosas 
que Di08 aborrece, y c1efiende por su ley, y priuaron,las,de la libertad de 
obedecer y, arrimarse a su palabra.,It (p.6) In s,hort, men hHV(~ becoHte servants 
, ' , tool 
of Antichrist and, "en luga:r de adora:::- a Dios. y d,erender ,.totalmete del, han 
nos hecho adoJ.'9X alos palos, y a. 19s piedras fi~ra.dos, y vestidos com~ 
homb 
"'" reo y mueCl"es ••• (p.6) 
opened our. eyes to see the way of life and Christ, however, has 
of ,the 9'0spel, so tha.t we 
~eaction of our oppone~ts 
reject the spiritual captivity of Satan., 
is violent: 
ttEstos pues qw~ hall sido autores de nUAstros en[Sallos, crue-






',trashazi8ndas, y 1013 cliscipu1os, de1los com~ 108 descubre, 
aeora la verdad ' que' :resplandece 'de 10 • al to,' . porllo perder 
e1sehorio que tan impiamente se han vsurpado sobre 1as' 
cO$ciencias agenas', llenos i?eora· de furor, hazen' er8nde' 
fuer~'a", paraquellamemos 'tinieblas a l~ (luz d~ la palab~a . 
que ,Dios nos comunica,por la cual se nosda a ,?onocer por' 
Padre: Y,llamemos luz a' laB tiniel)las y engal10s que hasta 
aeora han ensef5ado, y to'da -v1.a ensen8n c<)n tanta. perti1l8cia'." (pp. 7 f) 
The e~ellli~~,of.th~· Gospei, call the: (jospel," doctrines. 'l1~W'" ~.nd ~uch has always 
been the' devil.' s'crafty t:n~thod, ,e~et' since Chi~ist' s ovm day, to, call true 
doctt~ine\':'-~e\~' ::.'~~e~eas it is in f~.c,~ as old a~ God: ~ '," 
,,' " , .,' ",,". ,I, ' " :, 
Por estar ignorroltes de la ver.dad, lpB par€cia'~ue'era\ 
Cosa' nueuala pe.labra,(le Dios ,c(jtenid~" en toda, la diu.ina : . 
Escriptura, siendo la, cosa mas Dlltieua que jam13.s vuo entre., 
, los' hombrea. ' 'Q)le' cosa sea· Euangelio','y quien'Iesu: Christo ' 
aut~r del, Qua.l' see.'su'virtud,Y effic8.cia, y ensenar por 
e1 a los Christianos a conoeer a Dios no es cosa nueua, 
',' como aquellos l)ensaron 'estonces ~ y corno falsamente piensan 
tambie(l~el (lie. de oy·los. hombres qU9 'estan eneanados, y; . , 
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Man's sai vation was p~omised by God' from the 1)8e:innine an(l Christ broueht 
the Gospel' to that end and conmancled His (U,sciples to rreach it. Paul, 
for rrreac:hine it in Athens, was c8,lled a teacher of new doctrines. 
Was not navl just because it was called new: 
"Has no porc:ue ellos la infamauan, erf,t nueua, n1 dexa.ua 
de tener au verdad y efficacia, ni de auer la recel)iclo ' 
de Dios, ni de sar la prilTlera que vuo en el mudo." (p.lO) 
But it 
It Was not really' surpr'isine that' pagans should call it new, because they had 
never heard it before- but it is surprising that bap~ized Christians should 
do so in these days, end, ignorant .of tbe Gospel truth, 8hould despise teachers 
of the truth encl rush headlone to perdition. 
Those who reject the truth end call the Gospel 'new" doctrine, and those 
who teach it heretics, as if they were the authors of the Gospels 
"Dizen' que se euarden desta doctrina que es nueutl. y fabricada 
de 108 hereees: Como si aCluellosaquien ell08 ponen tal nom-
bre por abra~ar la doctrina y justicia del cielo, fuessen 
autores del Euaneelio, y como si fuesse el EUDllgelio semin-
ario de hereees. n (r~ll) , 
They say they will remain· firm in the 'old' faith of the ,Fathers, end Councils. 
To 'these Juan'P~rez replies with a ereat outburst in praise of Christ and 
His t"t."u.th s 
"0 eente miserable y ciega, y casi, desahuziada de remedio! 
Que fe ay entigua., sine es la del; Euange1io'?' Que sanctidad 
verdadera, sine la· que' por'el se alcan~a'? I , Que camino acer-' 
tado,,,sino sec,u.ir a lesu Christo, que es el earnino, la verdad 
y la vida'?' Q.1e otrO' Conoi1io, sino el que fue tenido en e1 
eiel0,·· y despues reuelado 'al mundo por IesuChristo, que nos 
es dado del Padre por M8,estro y ensenador? QUe puede madar 
e1 Concilio de 108 hombres, coneregados en au proprio nombre ' 
a titulo de Dies, sino cosas huroanas'? Que ay qUA esperar 
pues yatenemos todos ,,10s articulos del Concilio. de Dios re-
sumidos en el Uueuo Testamento, donde nos es mandado oyr y 
seguir a Iasu. Christo? ,Si esto no mandan los Conci1ios, de 
. que siruen? ,Y si madan esto, ya esta mandHcl0 y declarado 
p~r. e1 Senor." , No resta sine ponello en esecucion.'" (pp.12 f) 
'. t .".  
, Those attacked here are enemies' of God" 8 word and d·:) not' wish oth/era 
to :read it or 1.U1derstand it' except in the way, they ,see it, 'and. they ,are so 
fanatical about tlleir oVln' views that they persecute the innocent (so-called) 
he:retics, both te8,chersof the Gospel and learners,' so savagely that ·theY· 
deny them a fair hea:ring and set aside all principlp.s 'of lequi ty, ttpensando 
qUe en matarlos hazen a Di9's grande servicio. It '· (p.~4) 
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There follows a restrained but firni condemnation of, such persecutors, 
which cont:i.nues as :praise of the power of the Gospel: 
"Ho son cierto ree;idos eetos varones sangrientos por el' 
spiri tu. y mansedUPlbre d,e Christo, e1 qual 8nda a buscar 
108 errados, para reduzir 108 al camino de la verdad, a 
108 llagad08, para atar 'les, y sanar le-s sus llaeas: a 
10s,pobres para enrriquecer 108 con sus bienes, y no 
para hazer les tratamig't08 cotrarios, pero son reeidos ' 
por el spiritu. de aquel que tiene,por deleyte matar y 
derramar sanerc human a , y que no :puede : sofrir le clari-
dad de laa obras y marauillas de Dios. Y por tanto estos 
no pueden sofrir. esta doctrina, ni conocer al Senor cuya 
es, ni ver 108 milaeros que el dla de oy por ella h8.ze 
en 108 que la reciben, ,sacando 108 del- roder cle Setanas, 
haziendo losde lobos ouejas, de Ossos y leones, corderos:' 
'de eneahados y eneanadores, maestros de verdad, de hijos 
'de tinieblas, hijos. de luz." (p.lll). ". ' 
Those who truly wish to k'"YloVI the Lord will cons,idel' this doctrine, the 
t:clledoctrine of Christ, whi~h has not been adulterated by false conunent~ries. 
The pure truth is found i~ Holy Scripture, and it was declared by God through 
the Prophets and 'the Evangelists.' HUI~an eXI)lanations are not Holy Scripture: 
"Las exposiciones que 108 hombres le han dado' de sus proprias ' 
cabe;as sin sentimiento ni Spiritu de Dios,aplicando 10 no 
para conocer, y seguir a Iesu Christo, y mortificar los affec-
tOR de la,carne y mundo, sino pa.ra. cubrir sus proprios 'errores, 
en que' fueron ensetiados y criar10s. En sola la Escripture dillina' 
esta lo/Pureza de la verdad, 'y 8. ella nos mada e1 Senor porsus 
Eua.neelistas y Prophetas qUA la vamos'a buscar. ,Las exposiciones 
de losh'ombres :por sanctos que ayan sido, no son sar;rada Escriptllra, \ 
ni tienen aquellos quilates de verdad, ni aqual spiri tu con que' " 
Glla,fue esct'ipta." (p.15) 
P~rez, having said' that, goes on to defend the primacy and infallibility of 
HOly Scri,Pture, by aIlpea1 to 'Aue,ustine, Orieen, Jerome, Cyprian, etc~ By 
Scripture the Hoiy Spirit guides us into all' trl.l,th. Men can and do' err, and 
h~m8n doctrine is a blind VIide: 
ttPorque el[Euanee1io)es infallible, cierto,' inmuaable, y no 
contiene que verdad. Y ellos [los hombres) sonmentirosos, 
mudablesy vru::iables,' y no nos son dados, por reela de conocel." 
i agradar aDios~n (p.l?)' 
Up to 50 years earlier all s,?rts of commentaries, elosses, explanations, 
l1ew laws and r'1~les were desseminated as Christ'i.ani ty, '~n such qua~ti ty that 
the Gospel was completely-bur~ed beneath them and was hardly,disce~nible, so 
lh.l1oh I So the,t even the very Vlorrls of the Gospel' wer.e -unknovm and like a barbaric 
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languaee. " NOVl.they call these new doctrines the old ones, 'and persecute 
\ 
those wr:om they call heretics for 'believineand teaching them. IJet them 
only read our books and listen to our preaching end they vlill see that ours 
is the trllE! and the 01e1 doctrine: I 
": .• y hallaran con ve~dad (ai' con tod6' tiene' ojos para ver, -, 
y orejas para oYI') que,tenemos la verdadera y antieua Doc-
trina venida del ciel0, yI'euelada porel Spiritu sancto, . 
que ,es e1' EUagelio ~ eterno de Dios, ~ que son1as promeasaa de' 
su reconciliacion prometidas y cumplidas en su Hijo Vni-
geni to, Que' es" aquel' admir'able mysterio de la piedad y 
misericor~ia que ha~Di.0sauido denosot'ros." (p.19) 
This cannot be new, since God chose us in,Chri8t,beforeth~;foundation of the 
Wo'rld'to be' His saints cmd predestined us to share the work of Christ. \",'hat 
fOllows is 'a re6itation of'the work'of Christ' in His'Incarllati6~, His te~chine, 
His Resurrection.. The ancient truth cannot be new~ There follow's an 
I " , 
impassioned app~al" to non-evangelical Christians' to' join forces with the 
evan€teIi~als I 
"0 'mi'serables hob re a ! cesad ya de blasphemar ta..'1 de sac ada.ro.ente : 
y ,dade16~ia a Dios con'nosotros, y, reuer~ciad su verdad,como 
conuiene. No'se os haea de mal 'desdeziros de los enganos en 
que estays, 'porque no veneays g, ser,endurecidos C011 108 repro-
uados -que,no quierencreer' a la verdad, pero aprueuan' susin'-, 
justicias, yerrores. tt (pp.20 f)' ' 
In-statine this, P6rez finally arrives at a'declaration'of his purpose-in 
W1':'i tine this Tratado and feels, that, a consideration of it will brine people ' 
to a. fir.m' faith in God throueh Chr~st, which i8"of course, the whole point 
of 
/ 
:preaching" the Gosp'el' in any a.ee:' 
"Por e1 aIDor pues'que:deuo,a todo Christiano,quise hazer este 
tratado' harto -breue, 11emado la doctrina Nueua yAntigua, por, 
el: qual se podrfl. ff"cilmete' co:noceI'; si somos con r~l,zon 0 sin el1a, 
Ilf1..mado~) prec1ica,Qoreu, y seeuidores. de nueua doctrina., ,Y, 8.,ssi 
en e1 se puecle sa-bei' Y e11tender comb as confundJda 'la' nueua 
, do'ctrine. por la Antigua, par2. responder a los que cieeos de sus 
j.r)teresses, oluidados de 108 juyzios y castigos de Di08, tienen 
tc,n pel.'dicia la. ver[.-'Uen,9a que se osan oponel,' y hazer cutrEl"dicion 
a Tesu Christo,' oatp.11e.ndo contra 8U sancto Euanc:~lio, 10 qual 
es vua aueri{,.uacton y testirnonio ,cierto de condenacion. ' . Por 
tanto os rueeo a todos" herf.1.8nOS muy, amad08'en. el, Senor', que 1~ 
estudieys: ., y entendays que,la doctrinaNueua~ 'es'la de loe hombres 
contr8~'ria y repugtie.nte a ~a que vino' del ,ciel~', y'la"' /Ultfeu,e; es ,d,e 
Di()s ,par8,' que recil)i~ndo .le. y stibietEmdo OB a el1a,' seays saluos 
COli salud eterna, 'y Em: 10 Dlismo' tenef.\Ys firrn1.ssimo' testimonio 
de ser hijos del Alt:issirno, y he"rederos para siemrre de eu-
, ce~estjal Reyno, Amen. tt, (pp.21, f) 
P6rez's ,final Amonestacion assumes the.t. his readers Viill now have 
'llnderstood the d?-fferences he has been at, pains to point out" , 
'~a aueys visto, Christianos, la differencia que ay entre la 
luz de la. palabra de Dios, y las tinieblas de las dootrinas 
nueuas'de los hombres I . qUaIl' infames y oondenadas son por ella; , 
y qUaIl descaminados y perdidos snag,los que las sigue."'(:p.~92)\ 
"Better to obey God who created and redeemed us, than to remain 'in captivity' 
. .'- . . .~. .. .- ... . .. . '. . . 
to the devil,. 'Wbose complete domination, has, reversed spiritual values: 
" ••• y assi (el demonio) a obrado en nosotros la efficacia. de 
error ,porque no emos amado au sanctapalabra. La, religio 
en que .hastaagora emos biuido, no es sino vnhietro y vna 
massa de errores; y, de enganos cotrarios a Dios desuerte ' 
que 10 que tiene de religio es solamete el nombre.". (p.39~) 
1'hia makes us wor'se' than pagans and involves God's wrath. We' have oomp1etely , 
deserved de~t'~ctiol:l,but God has compassion o~ us and' ~ His' mer~y. sends His 
true light to illuminate the wa:y out of darkness and error to find our 
aalve~tion. And, ha,vj.ng seen the l~eht, our condemnati~n is doubly certain 
it we still i~ore ita 
f'I ., 
"Qua horrible sera la codenacion en q incurriremos, sipor . 
no perder nuestra honrra, nuestra bazieda,-nuestras tierras, 
estados dignidades,' nuestros contentos y p1azeres, no queremos' 
oyr a1 Hijo de Dios, ni entend.er 10 .'l,nos dize por su palabra, 
para ser1e fie1es y reduzidos a el por ella?" (p. 395) " . 
1'hose who were ignorant have some 'e~cuse, but not those who know the truth 
end still' refuse it. Tho~.e who take the' broad highway to pardi tion tum 
theirbaoks on Christ. Let us not fear, the rejection and infamy of un-
believers'and false believers. To know the truth is better .then all richesl 
"Seamos pues agradecidos al'autor de v£dal oygemos su . 
palabral vamos p'or donde el' nos guial'; no temamos 'ninglmos 
peligros, porque en yr tras dell" no ay peligro. tt (p. 399) 
lnany case, the end of the unrighteous is a sevel.'eenough warning. 'So let 
~ I 
a persevere in faith and obedience to the Gospel as strongly as we ,formerly 
did in error and evil. 
His final words. 
''Hagamosle' pues' fuerya' cc creer firmemete a la palabra de Iesu 
Christo. ,Porque la fe del Euage1io es la que nos haze fuertes 
para cobatir, a todos los enemigos,y alcaiarvictoria de e1los" 
y para penetrar 108 c1el08, y entrar a gozar de los bienes que 
Dios nos tiene aparejados y prometidos. Amen.'" (p.400) 
ah" .. : ..' . " 0" how strictly Biblical is his theology: and therefore his argument. . The tt .' .,,' .'" '.' , , 
eto~er6' "sola scriptural iswcertatnly his, both in intention and in fact. 
If" , 
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EPISTOLA ' CONSOLATORIA. : 
EPISTOLA FA-/RA COlJSOLARA LOS/ 'fielesde Iesu Christo, que/padecen persecucion 
por la/ confession de su'Nombre:/EN quesedeclara el proposito y bue-/na,voluntad 
'de Dios pa~a con ellos,' y/ sonconfiI-mados contra las tentacio-/nes y horror de la . 
\ 
muerte., y ensena-/dos como se han de regir ~n todo/tiempo prospero y aduerso./ 
~COSXIII.!Seeeys aborrecidos de' todos por miNombre (dize.!Iesu Christo) mas el 
que perseuerare hasta/la fin, . sera 'saluo./DE/ H.D.LX/Afios~ 80 • Title + 223 pp. 
~iocopies only ,of .the original edition of this work hav~ ever b~en discovered. 
The first'was found by Wiffen and passed to Usoz y R{o~ who used it to produce the I 
R·A.E. repriilt. tl) It is an octavo volum~ of 224 pp. of vlhich the title-page 
,contains neither the name of the author, nor of'the printer,.nor the place of origin. 
The author's name is,however; clearly given at the beginning of the work. Of the 
provenance of the volume we have the further evidence of the Permission granted for 
'its printing by Geneva City Council.(2) The second' came into Wiffen's possession 
shortly afterwards and is now in his collection in vladharn College, Oxford. (3), Th~ 
second volume of R.A.E.t184B) contains ~ reprint ,,'page for pag~, and line for line, 
from the original', and, unusually' for this series,.' retains the original spelling , 
even to the abbrevia,tions; ,only the long' f is ~educed. 
"l'hi~ is Juan P&rez' s work par excellence and eminently illustrates his method 
, and style. Particularly noteworthy are the litera~ references,. almost exclus-
ively Bi~lic~l, l~i th ~hich this book' is' liberally scatte~ed. I·lostof these, though' 
not by ~y' means all, are indicated by marginal references, and an analysis of 
these is interesting,. since they:'shew the width of P6rez',s knowledge of Scripture • 
. ~ 
or the. 39 Old ,Testament books, he'has quotutions from 23, i~cluding 84 references' 
to the Psalms and 46 to Isaiah. -There are reference to only three Apocryphal 
books, but. 23 of the 27 New Testament books are quoted. Of the four Gospels, 
Hatthew appears 72 tiE.es, Hark 12, Luke 41 and John 59. Predictably for a 
~ork'of Protestant 
.' . 
(1) .!h!&. Vol.18 pp.ixjxii, 23 f. 
\2) Geneva City Livre du Congeil RC 56£01.31 r: 
ttLundi 22 davril 1560. llIinistre espagnol aporte une copie, depistre 
Consolatoire pour les.fideles.espagnol.", 
,~ . 
Permission to print this, work in Spanish was granted on 3rd Hay 1560 • 
.llii. 'fol.35 r. 
(3) Wiffen's manuscript notes are bound in asa preface to this copy. 
th:olOgy Romans appears 66 times. In all there are 218 Old Testament, 7 
Apocryphal', and 476 New Testament references. To set against the~e, there 
are just ~hree single.references'to separate Lives of the Saints. Besides 
these indicated references,- other Biblical references can be noted, both 
direct and indirect. 
ptrez begins in New Testament epistolary st,yle: 
"A TODOS LOS FIELES amados de Dios, y perseguidos por su Evangelio, 
,Juan Perez salud en el mismo S. 'La, gracia y paz de Dios nuestro .' 
Padre, y del Senor Jesu Christo sea co todos los que esperays en su 
misericordia, y le inuocays de :Puro cora~on, y desseays su venida, 
y la manifestacion de su gloria: 11 (p.3) 
God·wills that all his children should share His inheritance. He 
allows nothing to happen that He does not will, and all things, good or 
bad, work together for the good of His elect~' He gave His own Son and 
made us members of one' another in Him~' so, that we might bear one ~otherts 
bu.rdens: 
It ••• Y heCho nos' a todos miembros de su sancto' cuerPo, no ea 
possible que de:x:e de sentir los vnos ~a.~pena y fati~ de los 
otros por muy apartados que esten corporalmente." {p.4) , 
As a fellow Christian who apprec~tes 'their faith-and.thei~ affliction he 
,llishes to' offer them ~ome consolation: 
"Portato hermanos mioa muy amados, pues, soy participe de.l~\ . 
misericordia que todos recebimos, en nombre y de parte del Senor 
que dio su vida por la nuestra, os he querido cosolar en vuestra 
aflicio con que soys.' oprimidos del' mudo, solo porque quereys biuir 
fielmete en Jesu Christo, paraque corroborados p~r supalabra, sea 
yo tambi~ participe del alegria de vuestra cosolacion, y de la 
firmeza de vuestra fe." . (pp.4 f) ," ., 
It is all the more cruel that 'their persecutors' also call themselves 
Christian: 
"La, persequcion que padecemos es cruel y muyl peligrosa. Porque 
los que nos persiguen.no son Turcos niPaganos en.la'profession, 
sino baptizados como nosotros, y que se dizen tener'zelo de Dios, 
y que 10 que emprenden para afligirnos, 10 hazen por seruirle y 
nlerecer el cielo." (p.S) ..' , ' 
All the more reason then for the Christian to rely on Christ, his only 
consolation. I Without such reliance there is a, tendency for the Christian 
to become half-hearted and finally to forget Christ entirely and fall back 
l.nto Worse errors th~ he first knew.:, The knowledge of Christ strengthens 
Us against alf adversity ~d enables us to conquer the attractions of 
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Worldliness,' and to· desire the triumIhof God' ,s ~o-d.om. Sin destroyed the_ 
image o~God in us, and substituted the devil's: 
"Borro la image de Dios, que estaua insculpida en nuestra anima, 
a la qual fuimos criados ••• Destruydo en nosotros todo 10 bueno 
que Dios nos auia dado, quedamos'llenos,de todo 10 malo aborrecible 
y contrario a el. . Porque el. demonio, en lugar de la image y.: 
semejans:a de Dios que auia en nosotros" puso la sUya." " (pp 8 f), 
Thus we were utterly corrupt and dead.' in oUr sins,and. all we did was subject 
to the flesh,' C~rrllpt and accursed.~ and ~e- ~ere_ 'enemies of God. Our corrupt 
nature. was kept in check :only by fear' of' me:n, a:nd we deserved etenlaJ. 
',' .,t.) ... ) ... ' ' ... ;" • , .,'.' •• I...." . .., 
condemnation: , : 
"Vn hombre' despues de apartaa.a el·anima. de las carnes, no resta 
sine> enterrar el cuerpo, paraque sea manjar de gusanos. . Estando 
nosotros muertos en pecados y delictos, yapartado Dios del'anima, 
no. quedaua ya sine q fuessemos sepul tados en el infierno, para. ser 
hechos pasta de la muerte eterna, laqual teniamos justamete ' . 
merecida.' Demanera que si quisiera Dios dar sentencia diffinititia 
cotra nosotros : y cerramos el processo, fueramos cons~re-nidos por 
nuestra propia consciencia de aprouarla, y damos por bien condenados, 
porque nuestras 'obras,' nuestros pensamientos, nuestros' desseos 'y , 
cora~on,' y todo 10 que auia en nosot:ro,5:, nos condenaua, y como 
que for~aua a Dios que no sufriessetantas injusticias, ni 
tolerasse tan grades monstruos' infamBdores de su verdady de la 
hermosura de sus obras, quales eramos 'nosotros en aquel estado tan 
miserable~ Todo 10 que auia ennosotoros era-materia de justa 
cod....,enacio~, . y que des~ertaua la Y"ra y juyzio de Dios con quo e ser ' 
del- .todo cosumidos. tt tpp.- 12£) " . " ..... , 
It follows that ~l,the.acts of catholi~ piety which ,we did were .only sinful, 
Since they did not ·issue from- the love or' God.' For·if'God, by the words of 
the p;ophets-and. ·o~ Christ, conde~sthose'sac~ifices which His la~ prescribes, 
how ~ch.mo:re those things, that ar~ expressly forbidden by His law, and which' 
-. '. 
are now seen to be idolatr,y. 
. 
From such a state, then, God called us by His grace in Christ, who died 
to sa~e us 'and ~e~oncile ust~ God ~ to mBke' us 'heir~ of eternal life by 
the reg~ne~atio~ of His H~,~;, Spirit.· From this mer~iful ccall of God comes 
all our, salvati~n., By the vo~ce of Christ. we were aWake'ned to a new life' 
trom t~~ death of ~in ~'enabied to d~ good works: 
"El mal de ser pecador, es no tener cser delante de Dies, 'pero por 
llamarlo cL si~' le: da vn ser diuino participado de la miSma palabra' . ' 
co 'que 10 .llamo, antes del qual, como vn muerto, no tiene suficiencia 
_ ninguna. para bazer obras de biuo, assi el no puede por ninguna via 
bazer cosa que agrade, a Dios, pero estasse dormido y·posseydo·de,la 
nuerte, sin ningun sentido de vida.," (p.20) 
The whole initiative for this comes f;romGod, becaus~ of ,the love He had for 
Us in Christ., He chose" us and made us His sons and confimed us in right-
eoUsness and holiness. 
This call of God "is free, it cannot ,be bought: . ' 
tlNada pudimos dar nosotros' a Dios porq: nos eligiesse', porque no , 
eramos quando nos elegio,' y la causa ,toda de nuestra' eleci'O 'estaua 
en,JesU Christo.' Y as si tampoco le pudimos dar cosa. n~' , 
porque nos'llamasse, y' nos justificasse." (p'.23)!' ' 
God not' only c~lled us ~'gave ~'Hi~' 'word,' 'but He also gave us faith: 
"No solo nosllamo Dios, y nosdio su palabra, si no tambien por 
ella mediante la operacion del Spiritu sanctoengendro fe en 
',nuestros coragones,' laqual' fuessecomo bra~os y manos co que, 
abra~ar a Jesu Christo con todos sus,bienes,ydesta manera 
nos lleuoael'.tI ' (pp.25 f) ", - ' 
E~erything, in sho;t', 'comes from' Godls free grace; , it cannot be' earned; it 
is ~ot a natural gift. .,,~iB.n is' justified' b;i"aith, not by works, ana. by b:eing 
justified 'he is f~~ed'from the penalties required'by the law. Forgiveness 
is found o~Y in Je,,~s ,Christ', and' in,:~~ hUmaii: invention or agency; '8.nd this 
eatholic truth is the basis of the church's faith: 
. N .' ":. r . . '.:- ~ _. ~ , :. 
"Dedode hermanos mios, ya vemos que como no ay mas de vn Jesu 
Christo" Redemptor 'del mundo, ~ assi no ay tampoco ni puede auer', 
otra justicia que la suya," por laqual' seamos saluos,' y que no 
ay: ot~~ , ningun' me,dio 'para alcanrarperdon general de nuestros 
pecados~' y reconciliacion con Dios, qua la ,fe y, confian~a con 
que 'creemos sus diuinas promessas, y nos" asseguramo's de ,todo , , 
10 que por ellas nos tiene declarooo"por laqual"tenemos tambien 
libre entrada para inuocarle comoa'Padre.' Esta verdad catholica 
ensena el Spiritu'sancto en su Yglesia,'ycon toda ella la 
abra9amos y seguimos nosotros enseiiados y, guiados por el inismo 
Spiritu,.por.cuya palabra emos recebido esta~reuelacion y 
claridad~1I " (pp.32 f)" _ ' , ~ " , 
, " .• I " 
We belie-ve ',' we a~ GOd" s" people ,'sav~d" by ~ace in the faith ~f the Gospel. 
Now ~e are re~onciled to God, we 'ought 'to offer ourselves' as J a liv!ni' 
. ' .... ~ . ~ sacrific~ 6f p~aise to'Him, rid' ourselves of false religion and of the 
desires ~f the fle~h' and submit ourselves to His \'1ill in all things. 
We sh~uld;'be~r thefruit~of: the Spi~it, .bymeditat~ 'in th~ scriptures 
1n' Order' ;~ kno~ His will, and bY.' remaining gr8.fted onto Christ" the: s~urce 
ot all Wisdom and knowledge. "Such i-x:.uitwe didnotbe~',:iil.the days 'Of 'our 
blindness, but de~ed IIim by' o~ works. H~' i~:oUr oruYA~vocate and'di~ine' 
Iiigh P~iest,,~t'form~riy:we-tried to approach (}odby,~a~'~f ot~er medi~tor~. 
vle thought we were 'serving Christ, but' we l'lere really se~ing Anti-:Christ. 
now we knovl we are Christ's true follm'1ers, for we suffer persecution,. as 
He foretold:' 
" ••• y por que nos ha senalado por suyos con la marca que tienen 
, impressa. todos Sus escogidos: los'que nos persiguen, nos desconocen~ 
y nos tienen por estrageros y peregrinos, y no nos puede sofrir el 
nudo,como no puede tampoco sofrir al Senor Jesu Christo que nos ha 
hecho merced tan digna de quien el es. Y assi deuemos tener por cierto 
que la causa porque padecemos tantos trabajos,y somos tan vituperados ' 
Y perseguidos,es ••• porque esperarnosen Dios'biuo, que es Saluador 
de todos los hombres, y principalmete de los fieies: no embargante 
los falsos colores con que la cubre los que nos hazen guerra. tI (1'.42) 
We are happy to have this proof 'that we are Christ's and to Share His cross. 
Our oppo~ents are so far r~mov~d from 'Christ's s~irit 'that they would thrm'f 
Rim out of the world if they could. They persecute us just because we have 
fait..~fully heard and received the \'1ord of Christ. This cross "Te bear l'lith 
Christ, and God. will uphold us in our suffering~: 
"PorJlallera que no viene la persecucion por la causa. que dizen los 
que son mini.stros della, sino por la pala.bra, como demuestr3. Jesu 
Christo: por auer se predica.do y recebido de los que ha llamado 
a si. Certificados en esta verdad, podre~os sostener el peso de 
la cruz que nos es puesta p~r la mano de Dicrs, y jrunas desmayaremos. 
Porque aunque somos flacos en nosotros, seremos fortalecidos por 
ella. Vnidos ya con Jesu Christo por auerl0 recebido, con su fuer9a 
sera co.nfortado nuestra flaque~a, con su sabiduria vencida nuestra 
ignorancia, con su justicia agotada nuestra maldad, c·o su luz ,. 
alumbrad~s nuestras tinieblas, Cb su bedicion deshecha nuestra 
maldicion, con su poteciadestruydo muestro infiemo, sanctificados.· , ' 
con su sanctidad, y finalmente enrriquecidos de su rnereciI:dento. 1I (pp.44 r) 
vIe are strangers on the earth. and. citizens of heaven. God dwells in us 
by His Spirit and. make's us His sons, and thus brother~ or Christ, and has begun 
the work in us which will make us -like Christ. Part of this likeness is to 
go where He went and suffer as He did before lie share His glory. None of our 
SUffering'S can equal His. 
eXpect to be spared? 
God did not spare His only So~, why should we then 
tlAuiendo pues s'ido superior en las passiones por nuestra causa, 
justo es que no quera.m.os ser nosotros de mejor cc>dicion que e1 en 
este illUdo. ;, Pues fueta injuriado y afretado, no es bien queseamos 
. nosotros honrrados. ,Y pues rue tan pobre que no tuuo en qu reclinar 
la cabeya, mas la tuuo coronada de'espinas, no conviene que abundemos 
en riquezas perecederas,' ni' ~ andemos vestidos de delicadas vestiduras. 
Por buscar la gloria del Padre, rue codenado y reprouado de los hombres, 
no deuemos P\:les nosotIys ?uscar aprouacion dell,os." (1'.52) 
~I 
tI ~ Parque 'vs delante "Jesu Christe que 10 allano de·tal manera, que,' 
podemos ·andar por, el: sin, peligro. Cosideremos' que la cruz y su 
, ~gura se acabapresto, y que la,salida dells es gloria, como,lo. 
prometio el Senor, y 10 va cada dia' cUmpliendo ,con los . que son' , 
"perseguidosy·muertos·porla:confession de'sU sancto nombre."';' (p.53) 
If' we.suffer,with,Him, 'we shall reign with.Hitn., . ,Our afflictions are ~erely 
the means whereby God disciplines us for'good, whatever our enemies may 
\, think: or' say to: the contrary: ;, :';': ~ " , . ,,:., "\ . 
tlNo nos detengamos pues ni pongamoslos ojos'en 10s que nos' 
. afligen, porque no ,son sino, instrumentos de que Dios vsa"varas 
, y ministros 'de su v61unted;' peromiremos que nos atlige y . 
, ,castigacomo a hijos: p~r' media dellos, y que son muy otros los 
pensamientos de Dios que 10s dellos., Porque ,,10 que haze, con 
nos6tros' es 'para' bien, y 10 "que' el10s pretenden' es para 'mal: 
"'El nos castiga. porque nos ama, y ellos nos afligen porque nos 
aborrecen,. y nos querrian ,totalmente destruyrlt., (p.59) '" 
.' '. . . ..., :. . _ '..,._ J" _. . ',. ~'._ . .,...:, . 
Let ~sbear o~ suffer~s ~sJob did - or, better,' ·as Christ our 
Read d~~.' .... fut. ~e~u~ ,~em:~~~~',~o'imita~e ~~i.rri iri. noi/~ishing evil' on 
our persecutors: " . .. ~ ". . .'\ .. .. , , '" .. -" r', 
"Somos:agora'afligidos como:ma.lhechores,·condenan'nos por' 
: alborotadores, maldizen nos, y aborrecen.nos~ maldezir los, . 
emos" y aborrecerlos"emos nosotros?' No, ni pore pensamiento~ 
Desean nos todos,los . males como atenemigos, dessear les' emos·, 
otros semejantes? " No en ninguna. manera. ,Antes po'l'que somos 
. hijos de Dios~ tenemos'madamiento'de wer'lo contrario. tI ,(p.61) 
'We a~e sheep" ~ Christ, ~~fiock~' ~~, h~~~v~~' c~elly :atta6ked' and reviled 
~e ar~,;~e muat:not attack or revile in revenge: 
~'As~i emos' d~~er~·nos~t~o~;~po~q~e!·ei'nObre·,christiano.:qu~ 
teneniosimporta todo esto~' ~"Persiguen 'nos los hombres con ' " ' 
ferocida.d de,leones, 'afligen;noscon"crueldad'y rauia'de 10bos, 
despeda?n'nos'como',tigres, asechan~nos con astUcia de raposas, 
no dexan arte .rii crueldad' de"que,no vsari cotra ,nosotros: ,;" , 
Parecerles emos en pagarles en lamisma moneda? ,No, no~' ~, .. 
Porqueno nos llamo Dios'para,ser semejantes a ellos, pues en' 
llamarnos, nos .. hiZo .desemejantes. Llamonos para ser sushijos: 
luego aJesu Christo'emos de eer conformes. tI ',(p.63) , . ' 
_I ~. '. ' ,.:. • • • 
Christ is our Head, and,as members, we ,ought to folloliHim,by suffering 
eV'il and re~ good,' by 10villg those' who'persecute u~. ,~Ou.r'p~rsecutors 
• ~'" . i..., • ", _- 1" • ~' .", t 
, earn their own punishment from God, ,for. in punishing God. ~ s,' ~ai thful people 
I " 
they a.~~ 'in fact persecuting Christ ; himself: ,,'. " 
• - ~ ':!o. • .. : 
tlEl:juycio'deDios 10s trae oprimidos'y arrastrados, la lay los 
tiene.malditos, ylas.obras' que luize en perseguir a 10s fieles,' ',,' 
den euidete, testimonio .:desto~ . Porque no son ellos propiamente:; '. 
los perseguidos,·los caluniniados,los.condenados,los ensanbenitados, 
:1 ~2'68 
"encarcelados y quemados, sine Jesu Christo en ellos. Y es elque . 
padece ,todos :sto~ opr~brios.y pas~iones.'" (p.6S) ~ 
This is proof enough that they, are captives of sin and children of error-
.j , '.. " .', .' • ". ' • - • • ~ 
but we should still pray for. them, that ,they might be brought to know Christ 
• • ",'tI • > ~.' _ • 
and His salvation. In this way we are true imitators of Christ. 
• - • ~ •. " I ... _ ~ 
No doubt ,the c~elty impels us to,anger against them and to wiSh to do 
them s;ine.'mischief. I ~he l.njUri~tiozisdof th~'Bible, inbo~h Prophets and 
Gospels"are against such reprisals •.. The true believer is secure. in his 
trust' in'God." ,'Our :~~e~i~s"bannot :tri~ph. over~t~th, nor ,over'those who 
1'ollow;it~ for;they cannot overcome God. 
It follows ,that what God has,'given,cannotbe, taken away,: but is a" 
permanent heri tags: ' ~ ~ ," '., "; .. 
ttDado'les ha por suyo'propio con priui1egio irreuocab1e, que se an , 
sus hijos, herederos de su Reyno. Que sean participes de todos 
sus fa~ores: "Que' sean heredad suya': Que more e1 y reyne en ellos 
'para.siempres: ,Que ellos biua ene1 eternalmente, y que 10 tengan 
por ,su Padre y su Dios. 1t (p.69), . " ,'. ~, ... ;, . 
• '. .,.......~ • • ': ) ' . .' 11 .: • ,  
Nothing, that persecutors can do really touches the Christian at the centre 
'. . ,.' , 
of his being, any'more than what Christ's, enemies did to Him could, affect 
I . ~ .'. .' ..' I. ,., _ • • ).. .. 
His Soul. Through it a11,andafter it.Christ,was Lord and Saviour of, the 
.. • 1 • • .~ • t ~..... • 
. , .. , 
,World; through all that they suffer, Christians remain sons of God, and. , 
dwelli~places, o~'His Holy; Spirit~' . All'ill-trea-bne~t of them is' " , 
" 
therefore in vain: '. 
'. ',: - , ,;.;" " .' .. "~', 
~Vano es luego el juyzio y codenacion que,puedenhazer estos -
Smotinados contra los', fieles.' Porque si el' juyzio de Dios 
no preua1ece contra e110s por estar en Jesu Christo, segu dice 
e1 Apostol, :'como podra preualecer"el de sUs enemigos?; Vanas, 
, son sus sentencias y e:x:comuniones contra e110s, porque 108 tiene 
Dios absueltos' i comulgados en Christo~' y hecho los participes de ' 
todos sus'bienes. Confiscanles y:robanles 1as haziendas, paro 
en vano:' porque' a Jesu Christo que es su propia y vetdadera' 
hazienda, ni se 10'pueden'corifiscar ni robar.' ·,Predenles10s 
cuerpos,· pero en su libertad se :queda Jesu Christo, para'alegrar 
y recrear sus corafones. 'Por demas,los queman, ,0 los dan'otros 
generos de muerte, porque se les, quedaen 'saluo su vida ~ que no 
}>Uedeya morir. ~" Vuestra~'V.iaa. (les' dize el Aposto1) esta escodida 
con 'Christo·: en Dios., Vanas' son finalmente las armas, y. todos 108 
otros instrumentos de que se vea· su crueldad contra el10s ' ••• De 
tan de saforada locura se rie' el. Senor. 'Porque ,piensan que ban 
de salir' c'onla suya:, Y que, quantomas fieles encarcelaren, y 
mataren,:tanto mas presto le han de destruyr su Reyno, y quitarselos 
de entre las manos, como si la potencia dellos fuesse mayor que la 
de Dios. No ,seria de reyr ver pelear a'vna boriniga. contra vn elepruinte? 
UNo diria.d.es que esta loco, y hariades burla del que batallasse contra 
la sombre de vn hombre, pesando que era?tt «pp. 71 f) .' . 
. '. . ~ '.' . ..' , " ., . . . .. ..," ',', ,. , 
God loves us in Christ, and He loves us more than anyone else can or 
... '. to ~ 
Will, and especially in our afflications: 
. .. ,.... '. ~ .... - . 
. "!manos como a si propio. " Porque somos todos los creyetes 
iniembros de su msmo cuerpo, de' OU . carne,' y de' sus huessos. 
Uingunojamas oluido ni, aborrecio su ,came.' -Antes 'quando ' :' 
alguna parte del cuerpo esta ms llaga.da y enferma, el amor ,.' 
'es mayor estonces,' y la solicitud 'que' porella'tiene la cabe~a', 
y con mayor tenura la trata sin poder la oluidar. . Desta manera 
en las mayoresaflicionessomos del mas amados, y no se puede 
oluidar de nosotro's.1I (pp.,75 r) ....,. ,f .~ ':' '. ',: 
_ ... • ,. 1· "~'. \ _. ..' • ," •• ,. ,'. , ,~ :.: ,,~; "., .'...., 
Many passages ,in the Bible testify ·to.this love of G~ for us, and. ,we cannot 
doubt it ~h:e~ ,we c~~~ide~, how 'GOd, 'ruis. br~ught~~s' iro~' our 'f6~~r : state into 
a firm experience of· His mercy. ' '. ; ,L ' , " ' 
If 'H~~'airows' usto'pas~'thfouen,affiict:ions~ and persecU:tions, :it is to 
... ' '",.' •• ' ~ J .. • ~'.,. • ' ,). .... 
cOnfirm to us that we are called by Him, to purify us from all'evil, and. to 
Illake us 'perfect. The Lord chastises those He loves, and a father takes 
particular care~ith hi~"son :and heir. t' It ~i~ particular proof that we are 
sons' and' heirs if we are' pef~·ecut~d.'· :'And 'if ~d ail~wsHis sons to 'be 
~fflict~d, for their purification, it follows that He will mete out far 
lo1orse treatm~n.t· to :' th~se who "are not re~onciled: to Him am 'are unrepentant: 
... ' ~ . _. . _ • .-; .- • • J. .." t._ 
"Y si en nosotros" que somos' su . casa donde. el ' mora, 'comien~a a 
castigar con tanto rigor, que haraquando 'del:todo se vuiere ' 
inflamado su yra, ycomen,rara a :tomar vengan9a ,de aquellos que' 
son . ca~a y' t!em:t'lo . del ~emo~~,·· d~nd~ e s ' 0 b~decida y, ~~cha toda.' 
suvoluntad? ,tp. 85)· .,' .. " ...... , ", ., '., ' " 
Our p~~ent:'srl'f~ring~ " ~r~'{~othi~ to what 'we deserve" from 'Hini' for'o~ sins. 
, ,,. , . .. '. ~ -. '".....' . 
They are' also our 'guarantee' that we shallshare'His reigri: .. 
" , .. 4'. ,; " ;;"" I , " . ,\ .;., ': ,~ : ~ ~"'. ,~~ "', ~ to' • .... • • • ..' ~ ; • 
ttQuie entiede.porsu Reyno; smo los perseguidos,'encarcelados, 
abonecidOs,'condenados,'yniuertos 'por su nobre?' Demanera q' 
aunque. nosda.a.beuer su caJ.iz~'da,nos·lo 'cotata blandura:' 
suauidad, ,'que todo' venga . 'a cargar so bra sus hObro s, y que " 
n.osotrosseamospor 'e1 sobrelleuados. Y portarito'deuemos hazerle 
gracias, porque teillendo merecido' de . beuer ,las horruras y" , " 
escorreduras .del, nos "datle ,1o,·nias'clSro y, mas facil' de beuer~ 
Pero.las hezesdel~"que·'es'·todo.el.rigorde:Su yra, de~su , 
iridignacion, todo" sufuror, -: SU. condenacion, su: maldicion eterna,'. 
y:su; 'sentencia irreuocable,'estan guardadas paraque beuan los"que 
no . c~en al, Euangelio, ~pero en, lugar de adorar: y 0 bedecersu ' , 
verdad" 'le pisan y persigu.en~ It- (pp. en f);' ,,' ... ~'. '.',' 
~ io 1 -, loo ' , ' .. " • .., . ' • ,,' , - ,~. ( 
Because God rema~s silent against our· persecutors does not mean that 
lIe approves'~' Their present SUccess merely means that· their fall will in 
.!. 2.70 
the end be greater~ Scripture.is qui~e definite ~hat evildoers will.be 
destroyed, and just as definite that' thosewhosruire 'Christ's·sufferings 
. "I' 
Will Share His.glory • 
• ,J 
What we now need is pati~~ce to endure to the end; 'sothat we shall 
. ' .. ". .' . . 
produce the fruits of the,Gospel. . Patience will bring trial of our faith, 
to sort out 'the wheat from the chaff. .:. This testing will : produce 'hope,' in 
~ • t' ~ • 
.. , 
proportion to the amount ,of affliction,.which:is based on.sure promises of 
Scripture: 
ttFundada la esperanf'~ en eataspromessas, y otra~. semejantes, 
dize el Apostol, que no oofunde. , Porque-los que assi creemos 
y esperamos firmemete el cumplimiento de las,promessas de Dios, 
jamas seremos defraudados del fructo de nuestra esperan;a, ni 
seremos confundidos delante de los hijos deste mundo, nitedremos 
verguen9a de auer. creyq.o las promessas. diuinas. .: porque verdadera.me'te 
alcan9aremos 101 que . Dios nos ha dado que esperemos, que es, el ' 
cumplimiento dellas:' y loa hombres sin Diosnunca tendran ocasion 
de darnos :en cara con nuestra. esperanfa, porque necessariamete 
seremos salll;0s.tt (pp. 103 f) '.". 
The' .str,onger our 'h,~pe, th~ ~irmer o~r ~ai~, t.~e more our enemie's':~te 'us 
and ill-treat us, even princes, whose function ought to be to p!otec.~ the 
~ait~rul: ."/ . , . 
~ ., . 
uYa vemos com~ todo 10 que haze Dios, . es para asegurarnos de la . 
firmeza'de 1asalud que nos tiene dada en Christo, y efetuar en 
nosotros el consejo ,que determino deantes de'los siglos. 
Quantoeste consejo es inmudable, tanto es mayor la rauia de loa 
enemigos, Y del demonio su capitan. El qualcomo es el principal 
ministro de las tribulaciones que pade.cen los fieles, haze quanto 
puede por alcanyar de110s,victoria"ministrandoles tentaciones . 
interioresy exteriores, con que por vna via o,:por otra .los aparte 
del derecho camino. Quando se ha de venir al \combate, esta tan. 
aler~o y diligete quemas no pUede ser.Todos 'sus exercitos estan 
annadosy puestos apunto, 'para derribar a los Christianos de, la 
firmeza que tienen en Christo. Muestrales su grande.za.. yaparato, 
paraque se, enflaquezcan y .. desmayen considerada tanta fuerca. 
Estan estonces como ouejas, en la boca del lobo. Dexados de 108 
amigos y cono'cidos, aborrecidos y negados de los parientes, 
desech.ados,'y sin ayuda de ningUno de aCluellos que lea eran me 
. intimos. Todos 'aprueua,; por .ve-rlos en tal estado, las sentencias 
de sus condenadores, como si fuessenpronunciadas por las misma boca 
de Dios.' ~ Aqui son grandes 10s(si6)angustias 'ycongozas que sufren 
en su .animo. Parece que el cielo y la tierra esta ayrado contra 
ellos, y Dios y sus criaturas les hazen guerra, para destruyrlos. 
Veen a los' reyes y principes, que auian de serdefensores de la causa 
de'Dios:porque padecen, leuantados'contra ellos, com~ contra los mayores 
enemigos que puede tener en' sus reynos.. Cosideran a los grgdes y' 
a 10s'chicos,'Y,a toda Suerte de hombresarmados de Vnafuria infernal 
"I 
ttc5tra, ellos', Y,todos juntos ,diziendo, a bozes, r·1ueranj mueran los 
tra.y~ores enemigos, de Dios. . Veen por,otra parte los tormentos ': 
que le~ estanaparejados, la verguen!a, la infamia, 'y confusion; 
que han.de recebir delante'el.;pueblo" delate de amigos y,enemigos. 
Veenla ,triste y espantable ~ cara' de, la muerte,'. Y el ve'rduge I 
'aparejado para enceder el fuego, ,Y ,torcer el garote, y que en· 
tales pressuras 'no aY' vno que loa' consuele, 'siIio que en' lugar" de 
.:coooelo,·108 exorten a negar,Y'blasphemar,de,laredempcion de,Jesu 
Christo., Aqui son grandes las angustias, pero aun van ms , 
creciendo de' grado en grado, porque les parece que entre tanto esta 
Dios"durrniedo" y que ,los, tiene puestos en olilido. :",~Estonces el 
demonio a tiz~ mas, paraque del todo, Vegan, a, de smayar. :~ Procura de ' 
I perooadirles que los'aborrece.Dios, 'pues;los ,dexa,tratarde 
Aquella manera,:y noles da'estoncea,.ningun·socorro.;. ... <. !-1as dura es 
esta, angustia que"la' mesma' muerte.": .', (pp. 106 ft'), "",','~" 
~ ~ . ~ . ~ .,.. ~ "", ..' .. ~'.' ~ 
.All this, the devil persuades us,' is' God's wrath, and.' the' idea is like a 
• ' ~'.~ , ~ '. • i ~ , \. ' ',' • • 'Y .,' _ _ • ~.. ':. .... .. '~'" • , 
mist ~hat fogs our.yi~~ ,of. God, w~ose love is be~ind th~ cloud., We ,must 
nOtdoubt 'God' s' iov~ "f~r' us; 'we mu~t' t~e' refuge in His ;ord '~dhave ' , 
, ' ''' '- . .. t· '"'_...... - ')I , '~ ,._ ~: :. '~,. :', ".', .. '.. '. .' '.. , •• , • .:. ... < ,".. ' •• :'. ' 
cOnfidence in His, promises. God has already defeated our enemies, , and soon 
IIi~ 'v~ngean~~ ,~ili be ~;ide~~.' ':We~ ~st-'co~ti~~ to trust 'in God' and' 'in no 
h~! ~nc~ f~r ~~ct~ry :r;.~t'Onl~, ~~~ro~'~~emi~S, however high~born and , 
:.,- "'4 • _, .: :. ..... '.' -',.. ~ • I.- ~ , .,', .. ' \ .' .--;" " '-, • '.. • .... 
powerful, but ,also ,over spiritual assailants of _ th~ ,soul., Hov; is it ,that 
the fa~th'oi ~Yi;W~~ ~""th~y\I'd~" not pe~~e;er~'to'.the e~d?;',' Be~~use 
t~eyt~stinh~:~ge~Cies:'< .. "!': " .. :., ".' , ".'. ", I" 
, i ,~ . ". ~'" . ~ ~' ...;. .• " ;... 4 •• ', : ... ~ ,'" 4 •• ' ."I! I • ~ .. i... .. " • 
ttQuees ,la causa porquemuchos. desfallecen, ,y que se quedan. 
atonitos perdidoe:l' animo; para 'perseueraren'el bien que Dios 
lesha. hecli6? "Y'que otros.estan'tan :tibios y~frios"siendo" 
tan 'grande' la :6laridad del'Euangelio que "los'alumbra; ,y' tan ' 
admirabI'es'!as obras'que Dios muestra por el? No otra sin,duda,. 
sino que se fian vIlos en';;6tros," ytoman a los' hombres 'p~r su arrimo, 
puestos ,105 · ojos"en -'el fauor. que .po~ )nedio'dellos iespuede venir.' 
Vnos 'se fian en 'ser rico's~ otros,en ser horrados, otrosen ,tener 
las 'am1staa.es de los grandes: 'pt'ros' en'ser generosos y de noble 
sarigre, y otros en otras prerrogatiuas semejantes. Que otra cosa 
:es esto sine cofiarse en la sombra"y,'en el humo, que se'desuanecen : 
". delanteJas';~(!), ojos?tI (pp. 123 f). ',' ,"', .. ' " 
Vie' ~~' f~~ed ·o~ ~h~"rock that"i~ Christ,-a firm foundation. ~odts 'truth 
is d~pe~~nt on c~ist; :~~'t ~n men. : .. We 'o~gl;t~ 'the;efor~', to re~~:f~ith­
tUl to" Iiim,",a.va.:l.,i ours~~~~;s '~f His gifts, in such away:as to,persevere in 
Iris truths: ,.'.:":,:: ~ . ,.' ',"~;. './ ,; , ',~c._.,;, ,.,.,; •. ':" ,.-:, ~~- . .'." '.'.' '. , ' 
UNo seamos'del 'ntunero' de~ a.qu~ilo~que tieneri "en~mistad: c~ri:' Di~;, 'y 
tomantodas'sus"obra's por: ocasion de -alexarse nlaS del,'y resfriarse 
en el' a.mor que le deuen~y en compah1a de' loa' aduersariosde Christo, 
blasphemar 00 sancto nO'bre. Mas como hijos obedientes y fieIes, 
" i 
,ientendamos la in:tencion de nuestro 'Padre celestial, y saquemos de 
sus obras los frutos que' pretende:: que son, conocerlo mas a el, y , 
humillarnos ms nosotros:- y no 'solo' no alexarnos del," como hazen 
los malos, pero acercarnos mas, .:y, cobradas "nueuas· fueryas, 
persuerar, en ,e~ camino de' la:~ve~ad..tf. ',; (p. 128),.. , " ',', " 
,If weakness is found in some, from whom we ,would have expected better, 
. - . ,... -.... ~.' . . '. . , ~ 
of our own success: 
"Portanto en las caydas y flaquezas de los otros, miremonos 
como en espejo~ para conocer en" ellos' nuestra propia flaqueza, .. 
y humillemonos delante de ·Dios,porque· de' 'nosotros no· somos, sino 
desfallec:imiento para el .. bien. ,Y,pues,todos somoslla.mados a 
CM, y'a batallar contra ls'soberlrla y presuinpcioque ay en 
nosotros, 'ocuP8.d.os en esto, 'ningUno ~juzgue siniestramente de los 
caydos, pero':el'queesta'en pie, mire'tambien,no cayga." (p~ 129) 
Even ti- : they' fall' so '\ f~r ~ as t~ d~nY' what 'l;liey' kn~w'of ' God's t~ th and accept 
~ - ~. . ."'.', - . . ,- . 
what they: kllOvl to be wrong, do not"forget that God can raise the fallen to 
better 'thing~ <t~"; those the~; f~ll f~o~ ~ ~ \ a.n~ ~cron~ .~~,~ fai~ so far as to ' ' 
be outside God t s ' c8.re'~ , He 'knows man's wea..lmess ~ 
If' we, ourselves' shoUld ~tUmbl;e:benea.~: 't~~:weight,"Of, the ,cross of our 
afflictions~' God wiil'not'forsakeus~ ":Yet'remember that th~ crime of 
'forsaking' God t s' tfUth.~' to worship' the Beast is most serious., Not even' the 
heathell':forsake their reiigion~~ and, ours' is' a": religion ,of divin~ revelation: 
"No niegan ios Turcos ni . ios' Moro's' su "religion,' no' niegan los ' 
Indios 'ni'los vassalos del'Antechristo 'la'suya, con'ser todas':" , 
falsas y mentirosas,' y'nosotros que'por beneficio diuino tenemos' 
la' que~es sola sancta y vardadera, 'venida. del cielo,' de la' 'quBl 
esautor elSenor del cJ.elo,'la auiaInos de negar'por-vanos' temores 
de no'perder la vida? Y que'es-nuestra vida'sin esta religion de 
Dios, sino' vna vide de 'a.nima.les'brutos? ,:Enque nos'diferenciamos 
de~ todas'las 6tras 'gentes ynaciones' que'estan debaxo del cielo?" (pp. 135 fr:: :', ",' ,''',; I • :;' "I, , ,," ',' :,,", - '" :, 
God Ms' e~~r_be'e~'f~i thfuf to ~~~ ~. ~~re~aid, ~s' ~i th gO~d 't~s! even when 
\ 
272," 
lie dese~ed Hi~- wrath:."'He'sent His 'son' to be crucified for us' and to suffer 
." _ { _ :. . • ~.". ,", ~ ....~. , r ... ~ ,,_ . T.; _; . ~ .' .. . .. ~ - • • J j 
dishonour... Our call in Christ is ,to the cross, not; to honours' and' gifts, 
, -.'" - " J ' 
bu.t to' share His' afflict'ions': ' ' ;, ' 
. "Nas: ilan{onos a' cruz', no a regalos,"ni 'a hOrrus, '!u a'deleytes 
desta .. vida. Quees veamos,auerlo,negado, yde donde procede tan 
suma miseria? sine de no auer entendido el fin paraque nos-llamo, 
que fue~chazernos semejantes a si' por afliciones.'· Auer pues 
desechado"la>verdad por eu1tar la cruz,'es auerlo desechado a el. 
• -i ' '''.: _ A", A, 
. ·Porq no. ay Jesu,Christo sin~cruz,· ni verdadera y saludable cruz 
sin. Je.su Christo •. , Resta pues assi es, que tenga.mosgrande dolor 
.y arrepentimiento de auerlo assi dexado y.negado, y que la vida 
,que nos queda sea,vna. perpe,tu~ penitencia." (:p. 137) ;, _ 
We must not lose"sight of "the' fact th.it:what·is important is not tha.t our 
l' •. 
enemie_s w~sh for' ~Ur.~destrUction, but that. God' is and,rem.ains our Father 
and desires our'salvation. Whatever o~'offen~e against',Him, i~'we:are 
~,......- ) ., .,' .,' . i ,I ~, ' '1. '. .,' • • , ""' ~ \..., .". 
peni ~ent He pardons ,and receives us. " :, . 
,You 'are ~ow ~dly p~rsecute~',b,e,~a.use you deo/'~the -trli'ths you formerly 
embraced. ,If your r'eneIrdes force you to yoUr knee~by ill treatment, Christ 
is' .ready t~. 'receive y~u' ~ci, to" refre~ a,r;,d str~ngth~n you:'~" ", . 
. ' ... 'i'Si 'o~~';quit~d~~ la honrra; desPOj~d~ o~ de 'lah~i~nda 10's' 
.,;, :"j qualo aborrecen, 'y encerrado' 'os 'en carc.eles~ry: 'condenado> o's 
'. por hereges, no impide esto .nada para no yr a 'el, y recebir 
. otros bienes y honrras hB.rto mayores sin.,comparacion que las' 
.visibles~ '. Porque no.embarga,teque. los hobres os.tienen :,0;,' •. 
condenadoscomo a enemigos •.. Dios os ama y,aprueua '. como a. 
, hijos,. Y. per' ·esso. os, manda que vays. a. ser recreados por su 
.' Hijo,· el 'qual si no os ~sse, no andaria.,tan :solicito· P0I"i 
vuestro remedio. No pueden sar tan grandes vuestros pecados 
quanto es la salud, que "os ofrece. ..Ya 10s _tiene todos destruydos 
y vencidos, quiere que gozeys d~ su victoria. n . (p. 143) .... : 
God t S me;cy 'is infin1 te; . ~ow'c~ we' then 'call mercy. that' which ~dep~i ve s us 
o.f great~ . spiritual bles~in.gs and ~rags us deepinto~ evil? , 
. I'''' .. 
ttLos p~rseguidore~ . def ~gelio lla.man misericordia e1 constrefiir 
. ··a.1os hombres a que nieguen· a' Dios y a 'Jesu Christo:' quees·tanto 
'como despojadas del fructo de su.redempcion, entregarlos, en manos 
del demonio. 'Que' otra cosa. es esto- siIio priuarlos de infinitos 
bienes, y meterlos eninumerables males; a 'trueque' 'de :'la vida del 
cuerpo, cosa qu~ tan presto se acaba?, Como puede suer mi~ericordia 
'donde es 'condeD.ada' la justic!a y; la' verdad de Dios?, Como pueden, 
ser piadosoa loa que' condenan losinocentes?' ytianen, por crimen " 
digno'de'afrentosissiina imierte el'conressar a'Jesu Christo, y'no 
conocer a. otro, por ,~edemp~or~ : ~ . p~r .. capega . y, viuificador. de su: 
Yglesia:'?'JEn tales audiencias no preside ~tro/que .. aque~.que es 
hoini'cida' dende el' principio' •••. No se engane pues· ya. mas ningun 
'fiel,' pensando que .le hazen misericordia e'u:dexarle,la vida ~el,: 
cuerpo,' puss en 10 ndSIllo:'lo despojan de .la. vida· del,aniIna, .' que " 
es la"fe ,.del" Eu.8ngelio de Christo. 1t (p. ;145) '", .... ;' 
.. . .; . ..' ~ , .. ' . , . .. ,., . .". -"'" ... 
The sign of this so':'called mercy' is a sanbeni to' which is 'nothing more than 
. ,. , ...... -
a sign of .·shame 'to 'o~e : ~ho h8.s kh~~~, 'theGOspef ~nd" has',.denied; i t::'~, ," 
• J _,..J~... ". .. . ..... I ~. .' '.~ • ,. ~ . - "' 
"Semejarite' es la senal'que'dan' a. la misericordia.' que ·ha.zen. ~'. 
Den les vn sanbenito, que es senal··de· auer> negad6 a' Christo, y 
, . ser reduzidos, a.~ antechristo, .. de auer sido infieles. a Dios, y. 
':'., 
"fieles al demonio,'de auer,trocado los bienes eternos porlos' 
,p:receder08, y de auerse buelto al vomito y a~ rebolcadero de~:, 
Cl.eno. ' De suerte que en nada discrepa la senal de aquello de 
que es sehal.:' Conuino luego que por la senal se conociesse 
quien son 108 misericordiosos, y quan agenos estan de la mis- , 
ericordia de Dios, yquan enemigos son de aquellos aquien el ' 
hahecho'misericordia. No deuemos puesbuscarmisericordia,' 
ni esperar la de otro que de solo Dios, ni trocarsumiseric6rdia 
por la crueldad de loshombres y del,demonio, disimulada con .' 
rebo~o de misericordia. Entendamos qu~ es grande la misericordia 
que nos ~e Dios', quand~' por au nombre' nos' q.ui ta la vida, los que 
fueron puestos para conseruarnos en ella. tt tp. 146)' , " 
, '. '. - .' \ . 
A much better sign is ill-treatment by'men"for by it we know that we are 
in the Kingdom: ~f ~eaven. The life they 'offe;, us would ~e' a continual 
death, full'of 'anxiety and a perpetual lie; death would be better: 
"Que otra cosa es l~ vida que nos conceden por:misericordia (como 
ellos dizen) sino vna muerte continua, yllena de augustias y . 
congo'xas, que es despachada muchas vezes con liuianas ocasiones? 
'. Pues porque por vna cosa de tan breue y momentaneo ser, , ' 
auenturaremos los,bieneseternos, y,la ,vida que no se puede 
acabar?' Mas' bienauenturada es nuestra' suerte con morir tan 
deshonrradamente que la de nuestros matadores y condenadores.' 
Porque: nuestra muerte es testimonio de la'vfda que tenemos in (!) 
Christo," que es, nuestra resurrecion eterna.. y'el matarnos y 
colldenarnos ellos, es testimonio aueriguado de qu estan fuera de 
Christo, y que no tienen parte con ,el." ': (pp.146 f) ,', 
EternaJ. iife is more siinificant than 'Such' a iire." c Death is" p~eferable, 
for by it'we prove that we are Christ's and that we do not deny Him. The 
Clothing, in 'which, th~y kill lis, 'although, intended, t:o dishonour' us" is a 
badge of, hon'our, just as ~ere all the trappings of Christ's passion:, 
"Y porque ~o son del ~do, 'n~, ies visten de vestiduras honrradas 
de que, vsan los,del mundo, sine de las deshonrradas de Jesu Christo, 
con que 'estan encubiertos y escondidos al mund.o, como el 10 estuuo. 
Visten los'de vn sanbenito, y ponenles vna coro~a, con demonioa 
',pintados en el, y en ella. Con el sanbenito, estan cubiertos los 
. ~ , 
pechos, y las espaldas, en senal que los conoce y apruev.a .solo 
Dios '. ~. La 'cor09a es senal del Reyno que les gano Jesu Christo' 
p~r su corona de espinas, y.por laa afrentas de su cruz. Por los 
. demonios pintados, nos da Dios' a entender que el pecado, la muerte~ . 
el' infiemo, y el' demonic estan ya muertos para ellos, y que no 
tienen mas t:uer~a contra ellos, ni les pueden bazer mas mal que 
aquellas vanas' pinturas. Porque como biuia Jesu Christo, vestido 
de Squellas insignias de deshonrra, as si el miamo biue y reyna 
debaKo de aquellas deShonrras y'de aquellas vestiduras en aquellos 
af'rentados y crucificados por su amor." (pp. 149 f) , 
!t is shame to 'accept the cruelty of men and renounce the ~ercy of God. 
Iteturn to the banner 'of Christ" if you have left if; do not be ashamed 
I, 
of the.cress ef Christ. Remember it was the religieus leaders ef the day who. 
condeillIled Jesus, and just se nO\,ladays there are a~ways peeple ready to. cendemn 
and betray faithful Christians:. 
nPerque jamas estuue el Euangelie sin sus .Anases, . Cayphases, Pilates, 
Judas, Pentifices, y P'narisees que' le centrac1igan y persigan. Per· 
esta causa tabie agera ~es que' sen verdaderes discipules de Jesu· 
Christe andan amedrentades, cerrides, y encerrados p~ra tratar de 
la verdad de su ~aestre: porque les Judas delEuagelieles asechan 
para entregarles, ydarlesla muerte per le muche que aberrecen al . 
Naestro, y per susinteresses y ganancias. Yhallades y preses, 
se encruelecen ne sele centra elles, sine tambien centra las paredes 
de las casas dende ha side anunciade Jesu Christo., Msta derribar 
las per tierra. En este se vee ceme la Yglesia de lesfieles es 
. de la misma cendicio.n agera que IQ fue siempre en el mundo.." (4) 
tpp.153f) ..... .. . . . . 
Remember Christ's words, l'The' sent His disciples out as she~p amengst l1elves. 
. . . 
You must net expect to. find charity and cempassien any mere than He did. 
, . 
All serts ef immeral men and criminals receive cempassien when they are 
imprisened, but net these imprisoned fer faith: 
ItEsta es la razon perque les ladrones, sal teadores, renegaderes, 
semetices~ 'symeniaces, hemicidas, sacrileges, fernicaries, 
adul teres, ytedes les semejantes, quando sen preses, aura quien 
libremente ruegue per elles, y leshaga ebras'de charidad, 
visitandelesen las carceles, ayudondeles en su trabaje, dandeles 
'consuele y esfU:er~e. Has si les hijes <l:e Dios: sen preses, 
meten les en carceles, dende ne vean ni sean vistes de hombres •. 
Ne ay qui en 10.8 cenSuele y esfuerce, 0. si" qUierahumaruimente les' 
hB.ble, ,y vse cen elles de alguna 'piedadgentilica, con que ", 
naturalmente vnes b:Obres se apiadan de etres queestan en miserias. 
Pere tienenles siempre seles apartadcs vnes'de ctres, tratades ccn 
vna crueldad maycr que Turces. Y pcrque crimines? No. per etrcs, 
. sinc Po.rque'sen 'ju'stes, y tienen tods. su fe y cor..fianga en sele" . 
Jesu Christc ••• ft (pp. 155 f) ;.... ' ".. '", 
JUdges beceme wild beasts when cenfrented by Christians •. Anycne who. speaks 
up fer them is immediately suspected ef ~eing in league. vii th them. vie are" 
t~ly Sheep amengst wclves. 'Let us take the Israelites in captivity in 
Egypt as. cur example. Gcd delivered them in their troubles. He will 
deliver us and destrcy cur enemies. Ue are alive in Christ;. eur enemies 
(4) vid~sup.p. 32. 
are . spiritually de~:.. . . 
, ~' "De lamisma. manera agora los que contanta. braueza. nos .persiguen, 
y querrian raer el nombre de Dios de la tierra, tanto que no 
. vuiesse quieri 10 conociesse y Cofessas'se, muertos nos 'los' tiene 
ya.Dios, aunque por el presente no 10 vemos. No ay luego porque 
temerlos, ni dexar la confession de nuestra fe por los males que 
nos amenazan, y pueden bazer.' ,- Salidos de la mar'de las angilstias 
, en que agora estamos, porla via que ;pluguiere al Senor de. sacarnos, 
estonces nos'mostrara que astos que parecen agora biuos, y nos 
, tratan'tan sin' piedad, blasphemando el' nombre, de' Christo, y su'. 
sancto', Euangelio" no son a la verdad sino cuerpos muertos, que en 
nada nos pueden ~mpe.cer.'tt; (p.' l60t~: ; '.' .. ' /.:: . ' .' 
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As ~hr~s't aent· suffering .towards His g~'ory, so our sUffe~ings ~ill lead 
Us to our, glorY L if we parse'vera' in ,the .'t~th and', 'in His r~iigion.'.' Those 
"'ho suffer and' die' in' God's just' ca.i.lse;' should therefore rejoice~' that the 
- . ' • . .' " ~ _, . I , .. , ..' 
I<ingdom is . theirs., ", We 'ar~ chos~n, jlist'1fied and. . sanctified; aDd the',. 
• , r .. ~ 
persecution:we'suffer is a gUarantee.that we have. received God's mercy. 
• • • , ~ I • "" .! .. ~ . . :; . _ _ '. . 
. The world loves its own a:nd~:it !late·s.us'.' ,~By.the crueltyit.inflicts on 
Us, the' world ensures our reception.' into' Heaven:' 
~ t. .... • .. _ "', ... . , .' . 
"Quando los hombres sin Dios y>sin Christo n~s quemaren, ,.0 :':' 
dieren otros generos demuerte, entedamos,quees.~uel el . .: 
remate de todos' nuestro's trabajos y aflicions" y que estonces 
nos son abiertas de par en par las puertas de la gloria de Dios, 
para entrar' a' gozar con el para'siempre de todos sus bienes.'.'.' " 
•••. Y'.pues.alos masrezios tormentos alas mas crueles muertes 
se nos abre. el cielo, deuemos estonces correr con mayor animo sin 
"bOluer la cabeca atras, para aprehender la resurrecion de Jesu 
Christo, segun que somos del, c_omprehendidos. 1I ,,(pp_,166 f) , 
Your de'ath'will not' be without effect, any' more -than Christ's was. 
' .... ,. -. p ....... _., ,,' ... , • -; ,.': • ,-, ,'r, " 
The ashes, of yoUr'. bodies will be witnes'se~ to. proclaim Christ, a.:nd e:ven 
:VOurdeath will be ·;fruitful. . It is' a great 'honour to be witnesses to 
God ' st~ th ~d Christ' s '~~ v~ tiod. ,'. ,-' ~~au~e we. a~,. justified by ;ai th 
Vie inhen t the'· 'earth •. :,," God 'gi v~ sus everything ~ mcluding Hie Son. We 
have nothing we" can giveH~in return~ .. :."· . , ".' 
Many p~gan\shav~~ 'deliberately chosen death in order; to gain'immortality, 
o~ to '~scape ': the' ~ain~ of. t~is' ~o'r ld. . This:' was w~~ng, ~d ~ we -~ust not seek 
to imitate the'm by coimni t'tiDgSliicide _; 'Nor sh'ould we"deliberately' court 
death, ~ more .th~;~e ~~~ld bia~phem~ to es~a:pe, it.-. '.' It is God's 
P:rerogative ;to: give life ~ 'to take, 'it away. OUr, ~oncern shoUld be ~s 
tl"Uth ,and His"~l~ry: The Christian is no sl~ve. of deatli'; ; but cannot, 
", ' ~. ,'" I 
however, ha.rm him, despite appearances" for he has the gift of ,eternal 
life.,_,~; Christ overcame death .by: His resurrection. ,Sin is the death of 
the soul., and. by the forgiveness Christ gives us,' we share His victory 
Over death. ! • 
,": As· a man, Christfacaideath only because He had the sins of the world 
on His sb:oulders-. ,: Many: saints have 'gone', cheerfully" to ,their, death. Others 
in ou:z. 'way' day hav~ me t '. the' fi~e~' 'wi th~' :son€;s' :'of : 'joy:',' :_,' _ . , 
~ , • ,_.... ~ 4 '" t,,, ' • . . , ,. .' . • c - ",: 
ttEsta virtUd, de, J esu, Christo comunicada 'por la' fe de su Eu.a.ngelio, 
todavia, se va' continuando· en- sus fie1es.::, : En-'nuestros' tiempos 
emos . visto . con· nuestros:, propios ojos., cosas, admirables' que' ha 
'obrado. el Senor, con' .. sus hijos en medio' delfuego •. ' ,Visto emos 
hombres que siendo· lleuados" al fuego 'a firmar y sellar con, su 
muerte la,verdad del Eu.a.ngelio que auian recebido, yuan con tan . 
grande. contento y_alegria como si fueran, a fiestas. ,Visto emos ': ' 
sanctas mugeres'; y donzellas' como'Angeles yr ta gozosas> al' martirio 
ca tand 0 , canticos de ;algeria (1],' como si las lleuaran a: desposar' .~ 
con los mayores principes y,senores de la tierra., otros en medio .. , 
'de1'tuego hinch8.dosDlLos··ojos en el'ciel'o, cantar Pscilmos de ,,' ' 
" alaban.s:as' al,~ Senor por auer', loshecho' dignos de "padecer' por su 
nombre.' ;.'. Que es esto, sino fructos de auer creydo, a la, palabra 
de Dios, .. y de estar ynos yotros ciertos por:-el' Spiritu sacto q yua. a;. ser glo;rificados, y a' gozar. del ~ en tero •.. cUplimiento de laa 
promessas diuinas?11 (pp., 185. f)' _ 
.. ,J~ ~~) , .~ _,I ' •• ,' ~ ~ " •• • • '~'... '-. ~ ... • ,~ 
Tyrants'can only kill, the .. body,-·which must die one day. ',They cannot kill 
the s~ui; ~hich Christ . assures "us is" ~6rtal; >. Re~e and glorified in 
Christ'; the soul iives ~n:' ',;' "", "':,~,. "': I '" ,. 
: . _ ......, ~, . \, ,,' . ,'.' ' .. ". ~ _' , ., ~. ~ '-: ~- ."; ;, ~. .. .. : r .. "" (" ~ I,: , , . . .7., • 
'. ItEs tan misera y'tan corta la-potencia de los tyranos,' que no 
",' puede, 11Qgar· mas ,de hasta ·el'.cuerpo;. que de 'suyo,es mortal, .. 
y ha de morir por vna, 0 por' otra via. Contodo su. poder no 
~en sino acelerar vn' 'poco la muerte, y esto a nuestro juyzio, 
ms no al' de Dios: ~. ·~Asseguranos .. Jesu Christo, que':no pueden; 
matar a.l anima, pues que,va en ello 'Cl maten alcuerpo? 
Porque aPartarlo por vn poco' de 'tiepo del anima, es para 
tornar10 \denueuo a, recebir _immortal, y no subietoa los.· ','-" 
'_', trabajos, y peligrosen: que agora esta~ . 'Quando tenemosjoyel, . 
. '····>de1plata 0 'de ore ya viejo y quebrado;de:buena. ga.na 10 "damos 
,al ~ oficial . que '10 hizo" paraque .10,funda en el crisol, y nos:, 
torne a bazer otro de nueuo. '., Assi nuestrocuerpo viejo ya y ~ '/ 
'Subieto a la,'corruI>cion del"pecado; "carconlido y'cayendosepor ~." 
>, cada ,parte., porque. dudaremos' de dar10 a Dios, paraque 10 torne 
a fundir y a formar ,de nueuo, y 10 saque hermoso, .inmortal, 
'agen6 ·decorru:pc:i.ori.,y'r~splandeciente como 'el' so'l?" '~Del " . 
animi nos ,dlze ~a:~~:verdad del'cielo; qesta,en'·:Sa.luo"que.riO:: 
puede perecer nimorir, 'ni el10s .con.,todosu' furor' y crueldad 
la:'puede matar: ':"porque como,'no~pued,eJmorir Dios~' ni:lo pueden, 
mtar·~sus enemigos;' tampoco a ella:' "porque la vida que tiene, ' 
es en ely por e1." (pp. 185 if) 
,. 
The chUrch of ' Christ will never be 
overcome. ,':, Christ's enemies tried to kill;HimmS.ny ~ime~ before His 
hour came,. butwe;e' ~o~ .~ble" t6' d~" ~otili' ~od' ~ll~~~dr it. Ever since 
the light of'the Gospel"came to Spain, its en~mieshave desired .to do 
'What they, no", ~re doing: 
"Assi deSde la hora que entrola luz del Eua.ngelio, en nuestra' 
Espana t Y comen90a resplandecer, 10 aborrecieron mortalmete 
losque agora persiguen, y matan a los fieles que/son alum.-
brados y viuificados'por el.; 'Siempre qUisieron 10 que agora 
, ,hazen, porque siempre le, son enemigos Y: contrarios, pero no 
han podido conclUyr su· des'seohasta er agoraha" soltado Dios ' 
la:potestad de las tinieblas; paraque assi sea.examinados y 
"pur~~c~o~ ~os ~ieles, ~,me~ido.s ~n l~ gloria ete~ que les 
esta guardada." (p. 190) ~ " , 
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If '~e nowf~ar wha:t' th~Y can" d~, . ~e' honoU;" th~m> 'Death' will 'fr~~ us fro~ 
~h~·ir.' power 'and wiil ~' ~.;u. tears into joy. "There is no doubt that· the 
fire's~e; fearful~ thmgs:, "but"God. will give: ~s -Patienc~' to e~ure' ~ven' them: 
" " ; : '~', ~ ; .. " '!; ;. ',' ~. -, . : , . _. , ". . f"J "'" ,.. .'.", . .r 
"Por impossible tenemos sofrir el fuego:'mayormete vista la ' 
, suma. crueldad de, que vsan' el' dia de oy' los perseguidores del 
Euangelio, \ quemando poco. a pocoa .10s fieles# para ms at or-
meta.rlos"Y,~omar maror'vengan~a del~ostl. '(p. 194)' ' 
"': I . . 
.. "wego' tambien 'le es p~ssible' tener paciencia. dentro del fuego, 
y sofrirlo con grande'constacia, como 10 hizieron antiguamete, 
y 10 haZ~n tambien agora los; s~ctos." . (p. 196) , 
God's love to us is such that He suffers with us and will not abandon.us. 
. .. ~ • • . ..' t ' ',. ,\ 
The fires cannot destroy the souls of the just sons of. God", but ,merely' 
, • .. •••• -. 0- ' ,.'~ " .'. • ';" ~ " ,.,,_.' • ~ 
l'efine them. .. The impious and unj\15t enemies, of Godl'Till finally be, 
deatrOY~d bY ~:rl~stUlg f~e.,;:,.". ... . .•. 
Let us take comfort in the wocls of Scripture and the examples of. 
faith under sufferl~' the~e po~~rayed' ~ .. . Let us' fear God and we shall . 
have ~o need to f~~ m~n~, Let us make sure we cannot be persecuted for 
eVUdoing, but' for no 'oth~r' ~au~e' th~n faithfulness to Christ. Let us 
not be secret disciples acting over-prudently to escape suffering, nor 
complace.nt, but let us stand firm in Christ and His truth, so that we 
may witness a good confession: 
"Porque quando menos pensaremos,· se puede leuatar alguna 
tempestad horrible, que 10 turbe y consuma todo. Seamos como 
10s soldados prudetes, y bien exerqitados en guerra, que no se 
" descuyda eI.l .. 1a, campafia, pero estan siempre puestos en orden, 
'atendiendo quando lea tocaran al arma., porque saben que haransus 
"enemigos todo 10 que pudieren, p~r tomar los de sobresalto, 
quando se tuuieren p~r masseguros. Yportanto estemos la 
barua sobre e1 hombro,.pedientes siempre del Senor. Y en 
las persecuciones que se nos leuantaren, ,estando oprimidos " 
de pobreza, miserias,'infamias;' y otras calamidades, conozcamos, 
10 primero, que tenemos bien merecido de ser oprimidos de mucho 
mayoresroales que, podemos'sofrir: Y 10 segundo, que e1 principal', 
remedio que tenemos, es acordarnos.a'verdadera penitencia y 
confession de nuestras culpas cometidas cutra el Senor~ y con 
esto orar cO' cierte confian~a . para demandarle peroon dellas.· 
Estemos firmes, y por 10 ~ue parece de fuera, no vacilemos 
en la fe de la verdad." {pp. 214 f) . 
., . . ~ ... ..' 
The' tyrants of old have perished~ the WOIu 'of God abides for ever. Let 
j , ... :., i ~s suffer 11ith meekD.~ss ,if we have ,to ,suffer, arrl'1.eave to God the vengeance. 
,We have God with~s,. let us not be dismayed, any ~<?re than were the heroes of 
the Old Testament and the'New'Testament,'~r Chri~t~Hiniself.l Our persecutors 
'a~ afre8.dy condemned' by GOd'~ wh.atever t~e a.ppearances, and their'pei'di tion 
is as certain as is o~ bl~~sed' sta. te', and they will' vani'sh:' aiso' without 
'j , . " ... " " .. ; . , .~ i . 
trace ~ .. The justified. will live for ever, rejOicing in their Saviour. 
Let us, ~erefore, persevere, so that we may join . those who have . suffered 
before us, and receive with them the crOvln o~ victory from Christ Himse~f, 
and. hear His "Contento ~stoy' de' ti . sieruo bueno y fiel~' porque' me fuiste' 
tiel hasta la fin: " e~t~a e~ el . gazo' de tu Senor." 
, . " . '.. .' .' \ '., ... ' 
. Boebner indicat~s:a third edition, published in 1~66' b) the Religious 
Tract Society, and a fourth,published in)iadrid in 1874.(5 ~ ';rhe work was 
.' r _ • • ... 
translated1ntoEnglish by John Daniel and published. in, 1576 by Tho~s East: 
, . - ~ . ,," ... "" . ~excelent comfort to ~ll 'Christians, against all kinde of calamities: 'No 
~sse comfortable, then pleasant,' pithy, and. profitable: Comp'endiously com- :. 
, mad by John Perez, a faithfull se~t of god, a Spaniard (in Spanish) and· .. ' 
~ translated into English,by John Daniel, of Clements Inne, with diuers 
~cions by him collected, and, thervnto annexed. 
. '. ~ 
\" " 
(5) Bib.Wiff. t1 p.98. 
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THE WORKS' OF CASSIOOORO DE' REIN!. 
I Rema l s 'publications wer~ the following. 
, , 
I. ~ 1559/60 Confession of Faith of' the London'Spanish Congregation, 
, ' ,:',.' (not printed ,till 1511). , ',' ~ " ' , ' 
11. ,1561, A possible pamphlet on the Spanish Inquisition (of Vlhich no , 
, ' copy has e~er been disc~vered.) , ' ' 





A Spanish translation of'the whole Bib1e~ with a P~~face by Reina. 
" 
A Latin Commentary on John's Gospel, with a Dedication by Reins. 
, ., 
A Latin Commentary on Matthew IV, with a Dedication by Rei~a. 
A trilingual Coni~~sio in Articulo de Coena, (in fact issued by 
his religious opponents.) 
A Catechism for Antwerp Lutherans(probab1y composed by'c~llab-
, . oration with other Lutheran. Ministers. ) , 
VIII. 1582 , A Preface in French for Luo le Cop's translation of David, 
Chytraeus' Histoire de la Confession d'Auxpourg. 
:cc. 1585 The Articles of the Poor Fund of the Netherlands Church of the 
Confession of Augsburg in Frankfurt~ 
In addition, 'Retn~ prepared for the press at least two works. 
-, ' , .' ' , " ' \. ' - , 
1515 An edition of Sixtus Senensis, Bibliotheca sancta a F.Sixto 
Senensi, in which a paragraph on ,the final page can be 
attributed to Reina himself. ' 
1581 , ,A second edition of Corro's Dialogus in epistolam D.Pauli ad 
Romanoe. . -, , , 
Of these, only two are original complete . works , viz I IV. Commentary on , 
~. s Gospel and v. Commentary on lmtthew IV. Items I, VII and' IX are 
P:t'obably not R(9ina's ~aided work, and his contribution to X.' is much too 
bt'1e£ to '~tU-r~t co~e~t' (although 'he intended to write a much longer '~tidotonf 
tot' it.) '. Only 'one of his Preface~is deserVing of attention, 'vizl ' II!. Preface 
to the Bible. "VIII. Preface to Histoire de la Confessio~ d t Auxpour€; is, in 
~ case, sigrl(~d by the ministers and deputies of An'twe~'p~ " 
/ . 
, ' Compared with Perez and Va1era, Reina wrote .very few books, but many 1 ,.. .' .'.' - ,; 
ettersby him have survived, often in autograph copies, together with numerous 
dedications inscribed in copies of his works ~ Very nearly all his letters were 
li:t'1tten in Latin, several were 'in French, and' on'a only;~f tliose extant was, 
ll:t'1 ' " ' 
: ttEm, in 'Spanish: 'A list of these is given be~ow, :with :an' indication~f' 
~he:t'e each may be found. 
: l' 
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I TEE-LETTERS OF CASSIOIX>RO DE REINA. 
. . 
. A li'st of the extant letters o£ Reina is given below. Many of. these 
eXist in autograph copies;, . others. are· known only from contemporary or later 
manuscript copies,' Whil~t othe~s are known' by printed copies, for which we 
hav'e not found the pi-esent whereabouts of the' manuscript concerned, although 
,.it is not'inconceivable tha.t it' is still extant. Against each letter"are 















, indicates" ~here. the autograph copy is to be found • 
. ~utogr~ph of ReiDs. eit-ant. 
Basle' City Library.' 
British Museum. 
,,' .. 
published by' Boehmer in Bibliotheca Wiffeniana. 
Frankfurt City Archives. 
. Geneva Univ~rsity Librar.Y~ 
~ , ' .; . , 
parts of ,thi's letter ar~' to ~ be found' in Lehnemann Historische Nachricht. 
.' Muste. H1storique de 'la. R(formation. 
'parts of' these letters are quoted by Men(nc!:.ez y Pelay-o in Heterodoxos. 
, . 
, Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris. .. . 
: published by'Boebmer, .F.F •• 5. Ioanni FridericCl Bruch ••• Insunt' 
E 'istolae uaedam ••• His anorum ui Ar entorati de erunt Strassburg 
1812 •. - This' festschrift' appears to be the publication that Boehmer 
'. (and' following him Men6ndez y Pelayo) confusingly refers to as his, " 
'University Programme'. . 
, ,~ ... ., "; '. • r-. ,". • " ... " ... , .. 
Strassburg Public Library. 
~:' \,... ._.. I 1 ' .:. ... I 
,published by.BoebmerJZeitachrift far die historische Theologie Vol.50 
pp.285~301.··' . The reference for these is given a.s 'Predigerministerium, 
: Frankfurt' ,. but all' attempts -to identify this have so far faile,d •. 
, ' LIST. OF . EXTANT LETTERS BY CASSIOIX>RO DE BEINA.,. 
1560 London Request to Q.Elizabeth. and Cecil., for 
a. churoh. ' A.BM*BW 
2r 
atsep' 1563 . L.ondo~~,. '.,: Proteata~i~n. o~. ~nnocence ~ ~<.? )3,ishop, "':'.:'1 :-~,:- ", (1)-' 
. ~.~ - . of London. '- \ F ' 
24th Mar '~~65' Strassburg To the Strangers' Churoh of Strassburg , 
:,,) ,-.:c .. · .. ·.~-· .-.. /'-"1,concerning dc;otrine (short form) A.G*.B\V. 
:21~h.Mar 1565 \ St~a~sb~g 'To' the'Str~ge~s" Church of. Strassburg 
" ".i'· , ,." concerning' doctrine' (long form) ---', . '.' G.l3W. 
I .... : _ .. ~ ~ • 
..;.. - ... _ .... 
I 
This is knovm'from two transcripts of it by Jean Cousin. One is quoted 
in a letter in F. The other is in Heseela 3.1.p.36. 
22nd Ap1 1565 Frankfurt' To Beza. 
22nd Ap1 1565 Frankfurt' To Marbach. , 
12th Nov 1565 Strassburg To .the Scholarques requesting right 
, .,to live 'there. ' 
28th Jan 1566 Frankfurt Declaxa~ion on doctrine. 
·ir ..... i 
-.i.- •. \" ',"!I 
S*. 
A.P*.MHR. 














(2):': ~e~h t ; Hi~toriae Eeel e~ iastloae See. XVI SUl1J?l emen twn (Frankfurt 1684) 
'. ',~ pp.195! .:'. ;';.',.' , .' ";~" ; .. ,' . 
(J) .&>rnaniache.Stud.ien~4 (Bonn,1880) pp.:485' f. :',:C ::) ';':.~.~,;. .; 
, (~) '~tenbere;mus~um 9 (Berne 19"23)'p.9o'. ~". .:"" 
(S) E~Ch ~f:thes'e t~o' iette'r~:e~ists -in two copies, one in -Frankf'urt' ~d 
1, one in,' Geneva. :. ,Both are Rama' a.autograph. 
1, 
. , 
'& ~.,:t' '., •.. _ ..... _ +-' ..... 
, \ 
21st Aug 1511 Frankfurt To Beza. 
22nd Aug 1511 Frankfurt Deo1aration on dootrine and morals. 
25th'Uov 1571 FrM.kf~t '. ~,' therdeclro:ation" <>~ ~ocen:oe.~' , 
25th Nov 1571 Fr~~urt . To, Beza.· ~ 
2~st Deo 1511 Frankfurt' To Beza. 
,9th Mar 1574 Strassburg To Zwinger and Ad~ Petri. 
12th Apr 'i574 Fra.nkfur~ .. To Hubart. 
24th Sap 1574 Fr~kr~t' . To. Zwingar. ' 
21th Oot 1574 Frankfurt To Zwinger. 
23:t'd n~v 1574' Frankrurt To Zwinger. 
6th Apr 1575 Frankfurt To Zwinger. 
I 22nd Apr.1576/Frankfurt To Zwinger. 
1~h Apr.1571 Frankfurt To Zwtnger. 
23:t'd Sep 1571 Frankfurt To Zwinger. 
1st A~r 1518 Fr~furt To Zwinger. 
13th Apr 1518 'Frankfurt To Zwinger. 
6th Nov 1578 Antwerp To Hitter. 
21th Jun 1579 Cologne . To Hitter. 
8th Dee 1519 Ant~erp' To Hitter. 
18th:Deo 1519Ant~erp To Ritter. 
,11th J~ 1589 Antwerp To Hitter. 
, 8th, Feb 1580,. Antwerp To Ri tter. 
lat 1~ 1580 Antwerp To Bitter. 
12th Apr 1580 '~twerp To Bitter., 
. 17th l~y 1580 Arltwerp To nftter. 
11th'Aug 1580 Antwerp' . To Ritter. 
17th J an" 1581 . A,t{twerp To' Zwinger. 
P~1d la! '. . ' ~(?) ·1581 'Antwerp "To Ritter. 
9th Jan 1582 Antwerp ",. To R1tter. 
8th May 1593' FrankiurtDeelaration or, orthodoxy, to Lutheran I 
Ministers of Fra.n.kfurt.' . 
10th 'Feh 1594 'Frankfurt· To Ado1f Fisscher." \l.l'l. ' . ..;.., . ," 



































(6) Quoted in part by To11in p.293. 
(7) N1euwenhuis, Gesch.der Amaterdam.Luth.Gemeente (Amsterdam 1856) pp.19-22. 
n~TRODUCTIOl-r TO REllIA' S BIBLE OF 1569. 
LA. BIBLIA;/ QVE ES, LOS sA-/eROS LIBROS DELl VIEIO Y NVEVO TE-/STAHEUTo.I 
!rasladada en Esprul01./ (bevice: a bear robbing honey from a bees' hest 
28'~ 
in a tree.]/ C ~ ~~7 ll'P~ ~l"n'ti 1:Ji/La Palabra del Dios ~uestro perm:3.nece 
l2ara sie~pre. Isa.40./ 1I.D.LXIX. .. Large 40 • Introduction 28 pp, plus 1250 
" Pp. text. 
Although this Bible is comparatively rare, many of the older libraries 
Possema copy each. In spite of Valera's revision of 1602, it appears that 
a stock of copies of the original printing of 2600 remained at Frankf~rt, since' 
SUch copies exist with new title-pages bearing the dates 1602, 1603 and even 
1622. Besides . these, a number of different title-pages exist bearing the 
original date of 1569~1) In all ofthem"houever, material other than the, 
title-page remains the same •. The format of this Bible is lar~e 4°. It has 
a dedicatory preface in Latin, which occupies 14 pages \,£o]~d +(j)r -
(+vij)v) and. an introduction in Spanish which takes up a further 14 pages 
~~f~d (+vij)r - (*/vj)v). The latter has recently been reprinted in a 
lllodernized: version. ~2)_ 
The dedicatory preface, although signed, "Sacratissimaedignitatis 
Yestraeobservantiss. C .R.II, is clearly .the ,w'ork of J~ha.nn Sturm, 'as can be 
demonstrated by-reference to letters of Reina to Hubert dated 24th June and 
3rd August 1569.(3) There had been talk in letters of dedicating it. to Queen 
~l) The variants and different editions are discussed at length in Bib.l'lif. 
11 pp.237-243 and B. & F.B.S. Catalogue of Printed Bibles III pp.143l f. 
~2) B.Foster Stoc~ell op.cit. pp.79-111. 
\3) The argUment is set out {with rather inaccurate references) by MenJndez 
y Pelayo H. & P. V. p.153 (follouing Boehmer). The letter of 24th June 
1569 ~Strassburg .. : AST 161/90) s~.s: ' 
" ••• per literas D.Sturmii in ipso operis limine excussas fieri 
" autoris nomine omnino suppresso ita enim expedire nunc videtur 
.. re bus meis ••• tt 
and that of 3rd August 1569 (AST 161/91) says: ' 
"Accepi ••• tua.s literas cum mea praefatione [i.e. the 'Amonestacion~ 
& scripto d.sturmii ••• iam in eo sum totus vt scriptum. d.Sturmii 
instituto nostor accommodem ••• Dtio sturmio ••• ex nobis salutem dici 
velim: & me pro labere praefationis in.genteLl illi habere gratiaIl ••• It 
Elizabeth; but eventually it was addressed: "AD S.8HEl~ISS. ·ILLvsrrRISS. 
. . . ~ 
GEJ.~EROSOS, nOBILES, PRVDE.I.Jtes: Heges, ~lectores, Principes, Comites, Barones, 
" Equites, atq;. Hagistratu8 ciuitaturn CWJ totius Europae, tUJ1 in p~imis S.Rom. 
Imporij.II(4)' ~his pre~~ye con3ists of an expl~tion, Ivitll ti"lO woodcuts, of 
the vision described in the.firstthree'chapters of Ezekiel. '.The approach 
is typ~log~cal, read:l.ne Christ~an me~nings into the prophet's ,experience, and 
leads onto the duty of Christia.."1 rulers to afford,th~ir protection to this 
transla tiod. 
Heina's'oun;contribution is the introduction, 'addressed to the 'Christiano; 
lector', and entitled: 
"A}lONESTACION ·DZL IIITEBPRET~ DE LOS SACROS LIBROS·· al lector 
y a ,toda la Igles.ia del Senor, en que da razon de .su trans,,:," ~ '. , 
lacion ansi en general, como de algunas cosas especiales." tp.+viij r} 
- i· ~ .• 
Satan" says Reina,"finds the truth of God' intolerable~ because it reveals 
the t~t1i' about him. He therefo;e does, his best to suppress the 0 Holy Scriptures. 
. , . 
It would take too long ·to tell of all the "wlayS in vlhich he has done this over the 
years. He 'cai:inot suc.cee:d, ~oweve'r, for God' will' fru3tra te all his de signs, but 
he is pertinacious, and stirs up enemies e~erywhere against the Word of God. 
'There has lOne been a conspiracy. t~ prevent','vernac~ar 've~sions of the Bible, 
and it is not to be expected that this one' \vill escape attack: 
"Los' [enemigos] de lexoii~' dia~ ha' que se e~tan despertados' 
para iopedir toda version vulgar de la . Sancta Escriptura,~.:­
titulo de que los sagradosmysteriosno han,de ser cornmuni-
cados al'vulgo, y que es occasion de errores en el &c. De 
cerea, no le faltaran otros suppuestos, que son·titulos algo 
masHsubtiles y apparentes se leuanten contra ella, aunque 
por vetura a. lo's vnos y a. 10s otros no falte 'buena intencion, 
yzelo, como muchas.vezes .acontece; que buenas inteciones 
por fal ta de mejor enseiJ.allliento :pensando seruir a Dios . . 
sirumi al'demonio y a Sus int'ent~~." \pp.+viij r f) " 
Reina then answers those who oppose vernacular translations. 
1. Those vlho are opposed' to all translations of the Bible into L10dern lang-
u.ugec must kl1m'l that ~whetherthey like it or not',' the {lord of God is His 
Chosen instrurnent to cOI~munic<lte His'.truth to all men l'li thout restriction of 
16.nf,-uaGe. All \1ho 'restrict it hinder liod Dlld help Satan: 
(4) Follmling. Sturm I s advice referred- t'o in J.\'sT 161/90. 
If la Palabra de Dios contenido. en los sacros libros es 
el'verdndero y legitim~ instrumento, y que por tal.lo ha 
Dios cownunicado &1 ruundo para ser por el conocido y hon-
rrado de todos, y que por esta via a.yan silud: y esto sin 
e~cepta.r dc', esta vniversalidad ni doctos ni indoctos, ni 
estn lenb~ani la otra. De donde es menester que concluyan, 
'Queprbhibir la diuina Escriptura en lenGUa vulgar nO'se 
puede hazer sin sil1t.:,~lar injuria de Dios, ',yic,ua1 dano de 
la salud de los hombres, 10 ~ua1 es pura obro. deSitanas 
y de 103 que el tiene a. su Il13...."'1dado." (p.+viij ,v) 
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2. Those who uish to. keep the truth from the common people, must knOlT that 
the Word of God is not a,myste~J desi~1ed to feed their bellies and their pride, 
but ,to be communicated to all, for al~.cust,be saved •. 
3. Those uho say that the Bible is the cause ~f. error, must ImO'i'i that Light 
and Truth cannot deceive,nor lead astray.;. Reina addu~es a number of Bible 
passages to she "Iv that the only pcopl'e to "~hom the Bi~le is 'a d~nger are those 
, uho are already destined 'to perditi~n. It ,llould be no help 'at 'all, to take 
from the rest their only'mea..'"1.s of salvation: 
"Se~ia luego buena prudencia quitarlo'delmundo, quitando, 
a los buenos elVL1ico medio por donde sehan de saluar; 
por'quitar la occasion de hazerse peores a los que se 
pierden, yde suyo estan ya seualados para perdicion." (p.*;, j r) 
.4. Reinademonstrates that in God IS 1;[ord, itself vle are comrna..'1ded to read it. ' 
It cannot b~ proper to forbid 't.;~t God's 1vord enjoins. And it must be in a 
.laIloouage : understood by'the most ignorant,· othenrise its availability is res-
tricted. '" If the "Bible 'is all that it claims 'to be, those WhO'liould suppress 
it are depriving the,Christian of light for his path, of his defence against 
temptation,' ~nd of the' instruuent ,.;hereby he combats error, enlightens his 
ignorance, " learns justice and perf~cts hinself in good \lorks. 
The 110rdof God is as necessary to life as bread, ~fate'r, light, etc~, and 
should be given the same free currency as those commodities, and no ruler does 
\ ' , ~ 
gOod viho prohibits it in any lIay: " 
,IIPor monstruo de desvario, enemigo del linage humano, 
seria tenido'justamente el ray 0 principe, que porque ay 
,muchos que vsan mal del pa, del agua, del vino, del fuego, 
- . '.' " _ l, 
de la luz,-y de, las otras cosus necessurias a la vida· , 
humana, 0 las prohibiesse del t9do, ,0 hiziesse talestaco 
de ellas que no se diessen si'no muy caras, y con grande 
escasceza. La ,palabra de Dios tiene todos'estos titulos, 
porque, ~a bicn tiene 108 -oisrn.os effectos para el anima" 
miren pues 108 principes del illudo, en que opinion quieren 
I 
l 
"ser tenidos haziendola passar por tnn iniqua, condicio. '.~ 
Fi~lm~te, como quiera que sea, cs ffienester que se resueluan, Que ni las disput~s importtinas, ni lasdefensas violentas, 
; ni los l?rote~~tos cautelosos, ni el fueeo, ni las arlJ.3.S, 11i 
toda la potencia del IJ.lldo junta podr~ ya resistir, que la 
Palabra. de Dios no corra port'odotcm libremente C0.:J10 el 
Sol por elcielo" como yE!. 10 Vatlos,todos prouando por ex-
periencia': y seria prudencia no po ca aprender de 10 experi-
mentado para '10 porvenir, y tomc-ir otros 'cosejos.ft (p ~,t j v) 
,1,1 
To this end the Council bf Trent recogr.J.zed,th8 reading of Scripture 
as 'Cl erea t ' good. (5) " Hence it must be good. to read' it 'in Spanish, since ' ',; 
Spanish ''las not' eXC8I)tod. To authenticnte his translation for' Roman 
Catholics" Rema claims to be a Catholic, vfithout mentioning "That kind. (6) 
It is doubtless his firm conviction a.bout hinlself: 
uQuAto ~'. loque toca 8.1 autor de la rrranslacib, si Catholico 
es, el q fiel y senzillame~e,cree y professa loq,la sancta lIadre: Ielesia Christiana Ca tholica cree, tiene, Y matiene, 
determinado por Espiritu s~cto, por los Canones de la Diuina 
,Escritura, enlosSactos Cocilios, Y en los Symbolos y,summas 
comunes dc'la ':E'e, que llama comunmete el'de los Apostoles, el, 
"de,el Concilio lIiceno, y el de 'Athariasio, Catholico 'es~ y' 
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injur~a ~ifiesta ,le hara. quien nolo tuuiere por tal: •• " \p *t j v) 
He hassough~, to,d~ a service t.o his nation by mEk~ing this translation;' it may 
well be that there are some unconscious errors in ~ch a 'large undertaking as this. 
, . '-'-
Reina then gives some indication? of the way in vThich he worked to produce I , 
his version.''' lie, did Il:o,t follow the old Latin"version, despite ,its venerability, 
because of i ts divergence from the original He brew. He made use of Sanctes 
(5) On the reverse 'of the'title-page of 'this Bible are printed two decrees, 
of the Council· of Trent (in Latin wl th Spanish translations) which' , I 
permit the reading of versions of the Bible ,made by (Roman) Catholics, 
subject to certain safegUards and 1'1i th the au thori ty, of a. priest. 
(6) ~lenelldez ; 'Pela;o (H. J; P.V p.'l57) takes Reina totas..~ 'for calling himself 
Catholic. . Doubtless Reina was conscious of the element of ambiguity in 
his use of 'the \1ord; but it expresses the conviction widely held by 
Reformers, that Protestantisu i3 no neu thing, but the true Catholic 
faith \see e.g. Juan P6rez's Breve'Tratado, etc.) 
I 
Pagninus's Latin version, ,,7), and of other versions, but the principle j'lhich' 
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governed 'his choice of vTOrdS vIas faithfulness to the 'Hebrew'; although!he has' 
givenalterriative readings m"the margins. He also used the Ferrara Old 
Testament to give in particular' the exact meaning 'of words:' and the! correct 
tense of the Hebrew. HOvlever', 'he feels obliged to point out one great 'error 
in this version,'~here' a deliberate attempt has been made to give a wrong 
impre~sion' of the Hessiatt in'lsa.9:4. vlhilst praising the Ferrara Old-' 
Testament in 5"enerai, Reina feels boUnd: to uam of'its inadequacies, for it 
tries'to bea word for w~rd transiation and it gives as'~uch'valueto the 
Chaldea..'1 paraphrases as to the Hebreirl. 
Reina feels that he must warn his readers till:..t he has not made a 'tiord 
for word translation, but has been'obliged to add~'fords to·mal;;:e the sense 
Correct. lie has'taken care to indicate by italics'or square brackets vihat 
he has done"" 
As for the lrew Testament, he would have wished tllat the Latin translation 
of the Syriuc,version had appeared iri. tiraefor him to make use of it. \8), Not 
that its authority is greater than'the original-'Ureek,' but itwould:have helped" 
to clarify some difficult passages~ 
Re~' next turns 'to' consider his 'use' of certain words. "He justifies 
his use of ,'Iehoua' rather than 'Sehor'" because' to use' the latter 'fOrd would 
have been falsification. Avoidance, of, the divine name is a late Jew'ish 
\7) B. 8; F.E.S. op.cit.III items 6108, 6120: "Biblia.Habes in hoc libro 
prudens lector vtriusq; instrumenti nourun translatione aeditam a 
reuerendo sacrae theolog;iae doctore Sancte paC;nino lucesi concionatore 
apostolico Praedicatorij ordinis. Lyons 1527/28. The earliest Latin 
version of "the Bible in modern times mn.d~ froL1 the original, Hebre~f (;; 
Greek, translated by Sanctes Pagninus \1466-1541) of Lucca ••• a.literal 
rendering of the original. A reprint was. made a. t Cologne 1541. A new 
edi tion was brought out by Servetus \Lyons l5tr2), using a copy of the 
first ed. corrected· by Pa&rninus himself. Servetus' s, marginal notes 
caused, . .offence. , In thised. the_ book's of ,ti.J,eApocrypha are interspered 
amongst those of the O.T. in the same, llay a.s. they are in Heina.' s. It 
is interesting to speculate 'whether uhat Reina in fact used was a ~opy 
of Servetus's edition. 
\8) This is 'fremellius' s version. ' , See belmr p.293. ' 
~ I, 
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superstition that came into Christian usage via the Septuagint. His trans-
lation of 'berith' by 'concierto, pact~' or 'aliansa' rather than by 'testanlento' 
he justifies' on the" grounds of clarity of meaning. He has introdu~ed the ne\i 
vlOrds 'reptil', 'esculptil', and'esculptura', because there seemed to be no 
Suitable alten1atiye Spamsh.uord,' and' the,s?lutions adopted by the·Ferrara 
Version seeilled quite unacceptable. 
As for tIle notes, the majority are explanations of ·Hebraisms.' Reii1.a. 
has given the best Spanish translation in the text, and. th~ literal Hebrew 
in the margin~; Hotes of a. doctrinal kind' have been omitted, mainly for, 
reasons' of space,' aild' because he hoped to print the~' in" a separate vlOrk at 
a later ·date:. \9):. ' . 
. Th~ chapter.:..surnillaries have' been kept as short as possible. Each chapter 
~s divided in to par~gr,aphs' marked ~ ~ and the nurilbers in the' sUmnlarie s relate' 
to these paragraphs. 
Reina his done his best, he says; if anyone'sees'mistakes and wishes to" 
, . 
improve on his effort; the very mist~1tes will be a help~ He carmot claim 
infallibility fo~ his'version, yet,' so far, no ~~e more 'capable , or qualified 
has undertaken' this riecess~ vlOrk. "Until a better arrives, this version will 
have' to' do. God. has'b'i~ssed'hira'in ~l 'his difficulties and insUfficiencies: 
tI. ~ ~y nin'guna dUbda tenemos de que nuestro'trabajo no aya . 
sido agradable a Dios, por la continua assistencia de·su, 
fauor,con que auemos podido lleuar vnacarga tan pesada, 
tan estoruada. de Satanas, tan 'poco ayUdada de Hermanos,y,' 
por tantos dias~ La obra nos ha durado entre las mEU10S 
enteros doze anos.Sacado el tiempo que nos ban lleuado 
o enfer..nedades, 0 viajes, 0 otras' occupaciones necessarias 
en nuestro destierro y pobreza, podemos affirruar, que hall 
sido bien los nueue, que no hellios soltado la pllEla de la 
mano; Ili affloxado el estudio en quanto las fuer,ras ansi 
del cuerpo comodel 'anirao nos han,alcallfado. Parte de tan 
luerigatardan9a ha sido la falta de nuestra'erudicion para 
tan grande obra, loqua.l ha sido,menester recompensar con 
casi doblado,trubajo: parte tambien ha sido la~estima~que 
Dios nos ha dado de., la misma obra, y el zelo de' tratarlu, ~. 
con toda lir:lpieza,.col1 la. qul obligacion.co ninguna.erudita 
ni luenga diligenciu se puede asaz satisf~er. 'La erudicion 
A feu lengthier notes uhich t'lould not fit into the margins were printed 
on hIO leaves' (one page being blanle) & bound into some copies of this 
Bible. One supposes that Reina's Commentaries on John's Gospel a.~d 
Natthew IT were the only parts of this project that ever , were produced. 
lIy noticia de las lenguas, auque no ha sido ni es la que 
quisieramos, ha sido la que,basta para \comcr~rriba hemos 
tocado) entender los pareceres de los que mas entienden, y 
conferir los entre si, para' poder escojer.lo mas conue- .' 
niente conforme al sentido y noticia que Dios nos ha had 0 , 
de su palabra. Auemosnos ayudado del' juyzio y doctrina 
ansi de los biuos como de los muertos, q en la obra nos ha 
'podido dar alguna ayuda, cosultado las mas'versiones que' 
hasta aora ay, y'muchas vezes los commentarios." \.pp.*l v v f) 
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lie is conscious of not having done justice to the task, but can at least claim 
not to have, corrupted the text intentionally, by omission, addition or alteration. 
~ . . J!.l'rors there may be, but they come from the imperfection that we all share, even 
the Church, in which the devil is ever at work. Nevertheless, what Reina here 
Offers to his fellow-Spaniards is necessary and useful, and as yet there is no 
alternative for them to use. Although he llas not hioself attempted an author-
itative version, he nO\-1 puts forward an idea \'1hich has often been commented 
upon. ~lO) Let an official committee of pious men, learned in Greek and Hebrew' 
and Latin, be set up that Vlould produce two translations, a Latin one for 
students, and a Spanish one which \'lould' be the canonical translation for the 
country, declared au thori ta ti ve by a national Synod, \'/hich \'1ould also watch 
for errors that needed correction, and liould make ;~re that a ~u~ficient number 
shOuld be printed each year to ensure a free supply,' produced wi'th care by a 
Single authorized printer. Such a practice would establish a norm of reference 
in ecclesiastical disputes, and would eliminate corrupt texts. it is 'note-
'WOl'thy that this is almost exactly vlhat happened in 1611 \Iith the production 
Of the Englisl?; Authorized Version. If a practice of constant revision such 
,as that suggested by Reina had also been accepted, the effect vlould have been 
better over the lone term: 
" ••• ~ las quales por vn publico Cbcilio, a 10 menos nacional, 
y co el fauor del publico suppremo l1agistrado se les diesse 
summa authoridad para q estas solas tuuiessen fuer~a de Escrip-
tura canonica, por la qual se decidiesse diffinitiuamete " como 
por legitimas leyes, todo negocio 0 disputa Ecclesiastica ••• 
Has por quato aun los diehos autores de las versiones dichas 
podria tabien auer faltado en algo, q algun otro particular en 
algun tiepo podria alcan~ar aver, como 'acotece, y ansi mismo 
(10) As e.g. Bib.1'lif .II pp.174 f,. 
"por euitar toda especie. de .tyra..'1.ia, seria de. parecer q quedasse 
libertad h qualquiera q hallasse alguna,faltu en las versiones 
ansi authoriza.clas, noparD. c:r .. "1l0cfarla el de su. au"thOrl.dad, sino 
para proponerla enel Cocilio 0 Synodo •••. para 'que siendo exsami-
nada enel, con authoridad del mismo Synodo ,se em.-'nendasse: 10 
qual se podia haz er con' nueua impre ssib ••• " (p. \.* v j v) 
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Reina closes \.ri th a short 'prayer that such a version may one day be produced • 
. ; ( 
. i 
'. ) 
.;' COi.-rr-1ElfTARY· ,Oli:· JOmpS . GOSPEL·.·· .' '; 
EVANGELIVI\I-;IOirf~I~;/ HOC EST,/IVSTAAC 'VE1rVS/ APOLOGIA. PRO ~/TERNA CIL~ISTI 
.. " ~...~. ,'~ . .. "- - .. 
DIVINITATE, ATQVE/ ADEO,QVATElNS YNVH CVl-I EO EST,' AEQVA-/li tate . cum Patre: 
. '. I' . . , '. . . , :. ..., . . ; 
aduersus impietatem Iudaeorurn, Ce.;./rinthi, Ebi6ni tarum, Arrij~' l·1ahuinethis 
de-/mum, & illorum-s~holae', cwn ve-/t~'ris, tum no~ae.i EX NOVO 'TESTAH~NTO 
§IRQ A VIRIS! :doctis n~per 'Latin'it'~t'i 'donat~'; cumdiuersa lectione ex 
~aecist siquarido/ ilIa secllshabeant, ad'marginem auposita: i &arfalUnentls 
~'Oi-!tumt:& aImotationib~s in 'quibusdarri,/locis selectioribus'./ Nonnula 
in~per adiect~ sequens pag~ indicat./' Per Ca~~i~do~ Reinium Theologiae/', 
studio~./ C~n~ae pi6rwn~ ~at~ue'adeb 'totius Ec'clesi~~ Dei'e~ :verbo &/' 
Spir:LtU'ipsius iUdicantis :o~ia ·'~bijciurit~~./I. ·C~r. 14, 32.~e~ice:Occa51~· 
~n a' wheel, h~ldiIlg a :~~~~;'l~gend~' 'F~o~te capiiiata e~t post haec occasi~ ... 
c~lva¥ Fruu1coFVRTI~/'Ex' 6ffic~'Typ6~a~hi~a nic~laiBa~sei,/I:l~D~LXXI!I.' ~ 
Thls'is·~·weli,;,printed'qu~t~·bo~k,·6onsisti.ng6i 'a:lo-p~ge'dedi~~tory .. < 
'~P~stie (nunibe~da 2-r;-'(b3)v); ~ l~-page prefac~ (n~b~r~d 1'- i2);. a 
conim~niary'onJ~hn'~ Go~pel occupY!ng"163 pab~s (numbered 13'':' '177); ~and a'· 
, , 
, >. • 
personaI' 'apostrophe to the opponents addressed by th~ l'lork occupying three 
pages(numb~~d i75, 176,"180 in~te~d of' l78'~ 180) •. ' . 
The dedication"is addr~~~~d' to J6h~· stlirm, (1) the Strassburg Refo'rmer: 
;~cLARl:ss~'. VIRO IOAlu{I' ST{l~HIO', COi-lPATRI SVO INPRIH!S' . 
VLNERAlIDO, CASSIODORVS REn~IUS S.P.D~I' (p. a 2 r)'., 
.. , ... ". , '~." .'. .. ." ~ , ~ .. ~ 
It is partic~larly inte~esting because of the .. autobiographical detail it 
provides, ~~pe'cialiy'abO~~' the '~~rtpe~'iod or' Rema's:l:f..fe, that he spent in 
Strassburg. '~He was not ashamed to ,earn his living by the, work of his hands, 
since he had to ~pport his wife and family, but he would have far preferred 
~he work of the ~istry to w~ich he fe~ t, <?alled: ~ ; " . . . , 
,'lfHaud' me .. mult1l pudet ,pi~tUe',' quod' opificio manuum & indus-:.:·· 
, ',. tria mea victus mihi & familiae nunc' demu quaeri tandus . sit .. 
:·senectute:n praeser~im iamdudum ingresso, neq; firmae 00.-
'-modun'valetudinis, qui sacrisoraculis, quorum studiis'nb 
. ' ineunte· setate' addictus: fui; edocear, homini,'ex originali _ 
, : illa & primaeua.' iusti tia in corruptionem lapso "ac proinde . ' .. 
.... :',; in' statu poem tentiae consti tuto I labores manuum ad. quos :;' 
. ',,'.,. . . ~ .: _.:. ~,:.t:' ... '. ';: , 
(1) See ab~ve 'p'. l05~ Parts of this dedication' ar~ reproduced by Lehnemann 
P.93 and Bib.Wif.I! pp. 221 f. ' 
"diuino decreto ~t, inde sibi victU'. paret, danatus est, quouis 
,', '. \""" . ,'..'. '. . '. ' illi ot~o adeo esse salubr~ores,: vt, l.n l.ll1.s l.ps~S fl.de & " 
timore Dei susceptis&conditis haud paruam ~ssae felici-
ta tis partem recuperare 'licea t ••• Illud au te' in hoc', statu 
'felici' alioqui,'- licet opero'so ae negotioso, norip:>ssum non 
molest~ ferre, qu~d occupationibus hisce secularibus" ,\;' " 
quas etHt'vocant sacrae literae, abstudijs sacrarum ,. 
, :' li terarum & legi timt:L voca tione, mea inseruieooi' Eccle siae ~, 
Christi pro ratione,Q.cceptitalenti mei, aut si,mauis :>~ 
nUJlIllUli, plus distrahar, qu~ ... n vellem, aut etiam in initio 
, putam suscepti- operis." '-(p~ a 2 r)' " , -
Reina ~ 'h~d 'for: several years a copy o'f T~emellius' s "Latin translation' of the 
Syriac! NEni'TestB.iaent, to ,,,hich he had intended to add his o·.m, notes before 
l'epublishing it. (2?,"'. Poverty and hard l{ork had held 'up ;this project,' SOl he had 
decided tO~~in' b;'-~bliShing_ ~'~ot~t~d ·~e~·~i~~'of.J~~!s G~spel 'O~l~. His 
main aim was' to help 'others to" study-the; t'ruth. H~' did ;not wish for any glory 
from the p;oject:'~d d~'~ta~y d."esired :to,av~id str'ife and' t~appeal'for. peace. 
. _. ,.'. _ .. ,. . ~ . ~ .. , " ..., 
When Sturm has ,read the'book,he will warn of the ,critics it will have-
but Reina S~y~"h~: can bear ~l~t th~Y"~ili'hdve'to s~y. :': 'iI~: ,w£sl~~s only to" uphold 
the truth and "to save erring~re~hren fr~m the ~ip"1ieck of' tlleir faith. 
After long study, .-of Jomi.ts Gospel, he, had come to, the re'alization that 
lIlain aim and the~e" was .. the' divinity of Cru;ist: ; . - . '.::' 
. , ~ . '. .. 
I. ..' 10 ~ .j, .', ~ h._ " .. ~. I ~ ~ 
"Dum ,enim inparanda aeditione Latina Voui,Testamenti Syri 
pro mei ordinis scholasticis,:vt supr~ dixi, ,incUmbo, '& _ 
ad Ioannis Euangelij .venio, quod·· arbitror me nlioqui plus-
qu~centies legisse , ita. nouum :visum est, depreheso seria 
animaduersione illius scopo & occasione, yt iniuriam illi,: 
mefacturum arbi trarer, ni'si illud cu:n eius:nodi titulo & 
,occ~sionis & s~opi declaratione, prout in Praefatione feci, 
its 
(2) . He says ,that this translation was made 5 years earlier.,. This liOuld seem 
.' to mean" l-\ l(.<>Clve A'e'e~I(~Testamentum Novum ••• est autem inteI'-, . 
pretatio SyriacQ. Noui' Testar:lenti •• ' • Eadem Latino sermone reddi tu autore 
"" lrnmanuele Tremelio ••• (Geneva 1569) (Paris. 1569). '. The projected edition 
mentioned does not seem to have materalized. An edition of Tremellius's 
, .'. O.T.in 5 folio vols'. was pUblished in Frankfurt 1575/79, BibliOIUll pars , 
, prima(2a,3a,4a,5a)Latini recens ex Hebraeo facti ••• ab I~nanuele Tre~ellio 
& Francisco Iunio, but ,the N.T. was not republished till it was issued 
with a second edition of the O.T. by the same printer in 1577/79, when the 
title also included ••• guibus etiam adjunximus novi Test~~enti libros ex 
sennone Syrinco 'ab eodem ll'remellio in Lat1na:n conversos, which made a 
sixth folio volume. 
'. ; 
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-, "seorsim' ernisissem in: lucer:i: vt & ~eorsim in eunde11 finem -
,ab ipso Auctore,est 'aedituIn, qu'atu:nuis,alia. vera Euangelia, 
H~tthaei & Harci praeser~im iam ex.ta~t. tI (p. b(t)r) 
He felt that' he mu'st procla'im -this 'doctrine till o'thers '·who are more 
• -' ' . - .", ". :~ • I . " ",,' ~ ~ • • . " • 
qualified take up the task. In fact Zanchi anticipated him by publishing 
~ work··~n ,the srun~ "the~e when 'this ~iork 'w~s' ~l~eady .rl'th 'the print~r'.(3) 
-. 1., . _ I, . _ ~,~...' ..' . ~ '.' .. \. " • 
'" Cas~io~oro .\iou~d ,~ike" ~~ ~edic~,te ~~~, liTO~!~ t~, ~~hann Sturm; because of 
the latter's great kindness to him in ,befriending him ,"lhen he come to strass-, 
b~g, in hei~~~,~i~~ w~ys,' ~d in' sta~dingbY'~hi:n \lh~~ others were 
:t<eviling him: ' " . " .. 
'. • '> (' • • \ ,~ • • \ ... 
"Et pr~f~c'to- ctm' in mente~ veni t( veni ta~te~ frequentiss1me) 
quum primUm Argentoratu:n veni, que 'me animo susceperis afflic-
tissimum, ~o & afflictione pene obru~, ignotum tibi prorsus 
antea, certiorem mearum afflictionum& infectationum ex integro 
fieri curnueris~ consolatus deindefueris, ,patron~~,te innocen-
tiae,m.eae,'quoad'illa tibi fuit perspecta, exhibueris, perseuer-
aueris demum constantissime in pntrocinio, vel grauiter 
tentatus ~ nonnullis, vt illud,veluti parum honorificum ' 
scilicet, atque -adeo periculosUm 'abijceres: ingentem ~ ;,' ~ 
-,super quandam:tempestatem quae mihi ,postremUm parabatur, , 
", dum Argentinae agerem pauperculus, & OlrUU humano, prae-:-, 
, terfLuam tuo, auxilio destitutus, :offensus'qua."U 'ind.ignis-- ' 
, . sime~ mul tis, infensus aut noxiusnemini, tua prudentia 
& singulari illa tua bonitate ~ me depuleris, atque auer-
teris me,inscie &'nihil eiusmodisaeuitiae metuenti,:adeo 
vt,liberritionem'tu.xnprius'senseriin quAm ipsu;n'periculum, 
quod'tanle tale' ac ,tantUm'erat,' vt:nisi'Deus per ',te 'me" ( 0" -
anteq~,'inonorueret, protexisset~" haud passus me tarn grauiter, 
imo trunatrociter',tentari onmino supra 'vires, -absorbuisset" 
vtique me: ••• " (pp.b i v f) , ",' 
To Sturrl h~ ~wes e;e~thina, th~t he n~\~' is, under God, and thush~: ~rays God's 
blessing o~-him." 
The Preface sets'f~rth c~~eftilly' the g~neralargwn~~t ,for ~he 'doctrine 
or Christ's divinity.. The Prophets foretold tha~ .the Neasiah would be. la,., 
~ock of offence and a stone of s~bling,~ and it is just this point'of 
C~ist's, godhead that caused people-to baulk nnd:stumble ... : " ... ,_, 
The' first victims were the Jews, of whom the vast majority rejected the 
J: 
, " .. ~ , 
"1., 
(3) Fo; Zanchi" ~ee above p~ll'5~ Zanchi' s vlork.--~refeITed, to would be:'De' ; 
tribus Elohim sive~de uno veroDeo aeterno: . filio et e iritu ,,', i 
sancto Heidelberg 1572 ' , 
\ . 
.~1essiah, did not all ac~ep~. Him:llS Servant, (4) but tried to mix the; Law .. and. 
• - 1. • • 
the Gospel, retaining circumcision as a necessary rite. :Thus arose the' ... 
.. \ '. : .. " ~ " 'I' • .. .... ~ ~. • • 
Ebionites and the Cerinthins (whose contemporary representatives were the 
Ethiopians and "'S~;~e~l) ~5}. They. form a second class of those who: .. 
,,> .. • ~ • ~......- •••• '. • •• 
. stumble , because. they deny Christ t s divinity by' stressing His humanity. I . 
. ~ - .. ..' .... .., ,.." . .' " ',. . ,. . . \' . -. . 
John I S Gospel was liri tten .. to confute these heresies and to. provide· .... t .. 
.' • . '. ••••• - • .,..... • .. _,'"' 1'_ 
~~~icient knowledge to assure men of their salvation: 
,,"Hos errores haud, minus exi tiales saluti hominum, quam in 
,DeumipSuiri blasphemO's~ vt.:superstes adhuc I.I.c(ane.sDilectus 
Domini. Discipulus'a'tqfApostolus refelleret, ,hachistoriam 
'Euangelica.-a postrElJnis~gelista.rUni conscripsisse ferunt: I 
. vt 'quemad.ooduni .ChristUs ipse 'a.dhuc in terris 'degens diuini-
~tateIll sUam & officium' aduersUs .pertiriaces· Iuda'eos proprio' 
'ore'vindicarat, editis ipse postea'in lucem eisd.~ Christi 
disputationibus,.neq; 'noua alia 'apologia in eUdem vSUm . 
conficta, 'optimo sane eod'emq; . honorifico in .twhgistrCi .con-
silio ~ , eosdeci veteres errores nouUm. emergentes' solide .. ' ,. 
'acluculenter 'corifutaret. n . (p.2): .',' . ,..., ' .... 
.... \ _.... , • - '.; ..-', - ~ • - _.# :., .... 
In spite ofthis·gospel Arius arose, 'pul-lus:ex eisiemoufs exclusis," once 
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lIlore denying Christ',s' :di~iUitY.:· :, In its" turn', '~e: Ari~n' her~~y ~~;e' ;ise to 
• ....".. ~.. I ' • - • .. • ,. • .' • • 
. the }lo~edans, whose' religion :is a lineal, des'cendent of that· of the Ebioni tes, 
Cerinthians' ~ A~iB.n~ :',: .... , " -" ": '.' - K.'· , 
" ' 
;' "Erupi t dernum quaestioiam dudum orbi exi tialis ex Arrianismo 
' .. ' in apostasiam Hahumethicam, qua nihil vDqua orbi ipsi' fui t I . 
. ".'. : .. !, ':.: exitialius.· 'Itaq;' re' per historias indubitatae· fidei ad' ori-
.:' ginem suum relata, IV'lUhame thica, sec ta, quam hodie verae pie- .• 
'.' ; tatis cultores "omnes L1erit~ ""ex'ecrimtur,' exillis ~est Chl;ist~ 
ianis, qui in initio nascent is Ecclesiae E,uangelium eum, .:., 
Hosaica Lege.obstinate.miscuerut •.. Inde,Ebionitae & Cerin-, 
. ..' . thiani: 'ex quibus postea . Arriani in NahUmethanos' euas~re": .' hi, .reteta.ex auitis traditionibus Circuncisione, .& aliquot . 
\ a Legis parte, Christum barba illa.aurea ab Arrianis illi 
"" ... "reliqua' facta adhuc" spoiiantes' linea "induerunt, •· •• If (p.,) , \ 
The Hohamm~dati~ hav~ spread their error~ ~ver larg~' ~a:rts' of ~si~~':~d a~ far 
... .. '" . "" ~ 
(5) 
.. - ¥ ),., 
( . ~. " . . 
I 'take it"that Reina here means vThat nowadays is usually called the 
• su.ffering·~ Servant. ' ,,~ , '_ ~ ~ .' ~~, .. ' ,.' ,I • ~ ~.~.~. .." .-
Ebionites,":"a"l~t'& 2~d: 6enturY J~d~eo~6hristi~se6t'" ~f'wh~~ '''~erinthus 
appears, to have',peen a. member. " ~They held that Jesus became the 1·1essiah 
at His. baptism, "\'lhen special po\.[er desceri.d.ed'on·Him, "only, to be re:n.oved 
before,'the:Crucifixion.~ , ,Irenaeus (Adv.haer.lli.xi.i.)· asserts that John' 
wrote his 'Gospel' to 'refute the.Cerinthians., (O.D:C~C~. ne!. locc). 
I t._ ., .. ,.~. r _,; •• ' .... -
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as Spain. They represent a third.class of those who stucble over Christ's 
eodhead, those who d'eny, not only 'His diviruty, but alsoHi~ r1essiahs:1.p and 
. '. .. . . . 
His expiatory-sacrifice. 
In our day oth~r's have ari.sen· wh~ propagate the same errors. The l'lay 
to confute them i?not to ,~ite ~~at v~l~~es, bu~ to repeat simply John's 
GOspel, ecphasizing by notes the passages l'lhicl;l particularly stress Christ's 
godhead: 
" Of .' I 
"Anne nouis, & eisdem, pro rei ipsius magnitudine, vastis 
voluminibus cUm errores longa perniciosos confutabimus, 
tum ,veri ta tem assere.mus -? Hinima ••• Itaq; ':,' Ioannis Euan-
gelistae consilium hac in re vehementer probo, omnibusq;' . 
alijs merit~ anteponendum censeo, qUi eosde~errores abUde 
confutari iudicauit per simplicem historiae de Christo 
narra tionem, qua. ostendi tur, Christum 'ipsumproprio i110s ' . 
ore potenter'confutasse ••.•. Hoc igitur consiliwn sequuti ab' 
alia noua commentatione'prorsus abstinentes ipsum Joannis 
EuangeliUm recudere illisconstituimus, caeterum in·signitum 
titulo, Iustae Apologine pro aeterna elITisti diuinitate ••• 
quemadmodum & in eundem vsum ab Joanne fuisse conscriptum, 
res ip~ apert~ declarat. -. TanttiEddidimus ex nostro, praeter 
argumenta capi~, anotationes in selectis aliquotlocis; in 
quibus aut institutU ipsu!n nostru, aut deniq;' sermonis . 
difficultas nonnihil lucis, enarrationisve amplioris desi-
derare videbatur." (p.5) , . . " .:, -. '. 
In'this Gospel Christ's div'inity is stated by various aut.~orities: 
firstly, by God Him~elf/ and by Chr~st' s o,m cl~~ to be equal w·i th God; 
seCondly, b,y four clear declarations of John the Baptist that Christ ,is 
Hessiah and that His expiatory sacrifice is 'availableto the llhole \-10rld; 
thirdly, by Christ's miracles, which,when compared with those credited to 
Rim by. the Hohammedans,· can' be seen to be far superior. - In addition, a 
fourth authority can be citedithat of the 'rest of Scripture.' 
: ~ -',' The 'modern detrac~ors of the doctrine of Christ's godhead. claim -that 
the text of this gospel,' :lS Vie have it, is corrupt. Let ~em produce the 
incor~pt version: . 
"Dicent saltem, se Joannis'Apostoli'authoritati nihil de-
.tractum ve1le, sicuti'neq; Christiipsius, que~ in sublimi 
adhuc h:lbeant honoris gradu: infra Deum taInen., Sed Euan-
, ... gelium ipsius, quod nos iactamus, esse" corruptissimum. 
Fatemur equideill. corruptorum homintt malitia, & Antistitum 
Religionis negligentia olim accidisse, vt pleraq; vana 
nedum'corrupta scripta Euangeliora nomine in Ecc1esiam 
"irrepserint.. At.. qu~d illa, quibus nunc Ecclesia Christiana, 
vtitur, sint corrupta, pro bare vtiq; debet, qui affirmauerit •. 
. Pro bare autem nunquam poteri t, nisi productis illis exem- . 
planbus scilicet incorruptis, vnde istorum corruptiones de-
prehendi quea't. Profernnt igi tur, si habent, Euangelium 
Ioannis incorruptius." (p.10)' (6) . 
Reina then lists quotatio~s from the Gospel to show Christ's godhead 
, and His equality with the Father; and divine attributes which are possessed by, 
Him. In fact, this Gospel defendsever,ypoint of this doctrine from all 
detractors: 
"Porr~,. vt vno've'rbo dicarJ, vertant se quocunq; volent Arrius 
& ~~umethes, Modo Joannis historia nobis mane~t inuiolata, 
.quemadmodum ex modo allatis argumentis manere necesse est, 
negari non potest, Christumdiuinau naturam, atque ad.e~ essen-
tiae diuirute vni ta tern cum Pa tre, & ea tenus aequali ta tem cum I 
eodem,sibi vindicasse: diuinos sibi honores, quemadmodun & 
Patri, poposcisse: neq; quum quis, illi detulit, aspernatum esse: 
Dam & his in primis nominibus a Iudaeis accusatus supplicium 
,acerbae mortis subiuit tanquam insigniter in Deum blasphemus. 
At qui Filius Dei, & hominum Serua tor (vt illum Arrius fa tetur) . 
Sermo ipse Dei, Virtus Dei, Anima ipsa Dei, Spiritus Dei, deniq; 
. Legatus ac Propheta Dei verax & sanctissimus (quale:n 11ahumetas) 
mentiri vtiq; . non potest. Haec expendant viri probi, & veritatis 
amantes. & iudicent, qu1 sibi constent viri illi perniciosi ac 
pestil~tes, d~~ ex altera parte tantum ac talem virum Christum 
praedicant, at ex altera in propriam, & illorum perniciem, qui 
eos sequuntur duces,' eundem ea. spoliant dignito.te, quam tot 
. tantis4,;. argumentis sibi ipse vindic:auit.". (p.ll). 
Hence there is hardly need to adduce o~er argwaents, such as are provided by the 
other. t~ee Eva,ngelists, the Acts, and' the Apostolic Epistles., . 
. " 
Reina. en,ds \'1ith a prayer that his l-lorkmight call the dead to life, and, by 
klorifying Christ, re~tore erring brethren to the truth. 
The', body of the commentary consists of the text of Tremellius' s Latin 
translation of the Syriac Gospel, together with all the marginal apparatus 
tha t goes with it: 
"EVANGELIVH SANCTV111 PRAEDICATIONIS IVClWINAN, QVOD 
PROTVLIT ac praedicaui t Graece in' Epheso. 't 
I '. 
The name '.Iuchannan shews one' of . the peculiarities of this version. All the 
llames are given in Syriac forms: " Iu?hannan' (John), I~usche (~1oses), Vrischelem 
(6) See also p.l34 in· the co~entary. 
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(Jerusalem) i Schemeun' (Sim~n), Cipha' (P~ter), Natzerath (Nazareth), etc., and 
even Ieschua (Je~s)and Nessia (Chri~t) '. T~is" text is given ~hapter by 
Chapter., After each chapter comes on I Argumentum in cap ••• Ioannis, , "very like 
the ones 'i~~us~ -~s c~Pter-he3.~~~sin the older ~ersions of most Bibles.,," In 
." • ,4 " ,_ • 
these surnmaries, the D.3lIles are ,giyen ~heir more fa:niliar Latin forms •. ' 'Then 
f'Ol~ow:" th~; '~otationes' or"cor!llIlentaries, which'stress particularly those 
passages .-w:hich indica te th~ di vini ty, of Christ. : ;'. ': " . , 
,~ .~ vi,e~l.?f the. fr~quent accusations ,: of ServetiS!Il levelled at Reina, this 
COlllIIlentary ,as a who~e is interesting, and treading a passage such as: 
••. ,' " . ,"t '" I 
ttDicimus enim cum Iohanne, ,Deus est charitas:' ,dicimus etiam, 
Deus est ipsa b6D!tas, veritas, fortitudo, iustitia, sapien-
tia, &c. quae omnes enuntiationes :perinde essentiales sunt·, 
atq; haec, Pater est Deus, aut Sermo, siue Spiritus Sanctus, 
. est Deus. 'In ilIa enim naturae diuinae ndmironda simplici tate 
: accidentibus, quali tatibus, habi tibus, , mullus est locus: ipsa 
enim suasimplicissima essentiaDeus' e'st quicquid est.',', Ergo 
queadmodum si cum Iobanne(sic) dixeris, Deus estcharitas,' . 
periculum est nullum, vt attributaalia CUD ipsa charitate 
confundas, !laud secus'mirlus lege est periculi, si dixeris, , 
Deus 'est illa'Sermo, Deus est' illePa~er, Deus est ille , 
SpirJ. tus Sanctus:'. 'vb1 hyPostases ipsae'distinctis nimirUm' , 
rationibus lam surit distinctae. ~ & re6t~_&ver~ illud dixeris, 
vbi' ex essentiae identitate,'in' ijs,',quae ad essentinm. spectant, / 
separari inuicem hypostases riUllo !IlOaO possint" vnaquaque,',illa-, 
l'ULIl' iuxta ,'sUam. propriaJl a tque indiuiduam analogiamconcUrren te. 
Quod' 'si illud,': quo, pacto fiat", nondum plene assequimur,' & ab-
surdae ,iooe quaepiam cogitationes,mentem subeant, paruitatis 
nostrae recordemur, qua, ne ea 'quide~ quae ante pedes habemus, " 
perspicimus, nea.u:n ista,p~rspiciemu-s onmium quae in vniuersum 
extant,profuridissi.InB.: quare &! in ipso Dei verbo atque ipsius 
, simplici ta te cum omni animi sublnissione" ac reuerentia - " 
o.cquiescamus.'· (p.l9)" ," , , , , " " , 
. .. . ' ~....~, ~ '.. .. ~ ! ; -
One is forced _ to wonder" why,.it l-vas ever possible to a.ccuse him of Anti-
~rhu.tarian ;iews. Ind~ed, he, spe~ifically mentions s~vetus' s ideas to refute-) 
them~' al th'ough, it 1s to be noted .tha.t ,he does not condemn them .. as impious. 
Servetu~ '. ~s merely'_w~Ong,. iike-. the, Anabaptists, Ebioni tes, r-Iohammedans and Arians: 
"Sententiam Setueti,' & quorundrun ex Anabaptistis, qui htc 
iri.telligunt, carnem Christi ex Sermone illo, veluti ex 
materia seminaria, & concreta. massa, intucuisse, ac·constit-. 
',. isse;velutl" insulsarn,· crassam,'· huic loco peregrinam, addo ',. :, 
", ,etiarn, & de natura diuina (quasi quae in carnem conuerti, aut 
ex illa.'in'carnem conuersa natura humanaconsta.re possit) 
ninept~, fabulose'q; ne dicam impi~ pronuntianteu, omnin~ 
repudiandru:l, & ne .vsquc.m audia tur', toto ~ orbe extermin.aJidam 
censeo." (p.22),' ,: ; _. 
Another point 110rthy 01 notic'e is' that Reina several' times refers to the 
Hebrew of the Old Testamentnnd to the Hebrae~Syriac'forms be~ the vers~~n, 
in such a. way as to demonstrate his familiarity uith the language. This makes' 
nonsense of I1en6ndez y PelnyQ' s claim that he lmew very little Heb~w.(7) 
Reina is also quite free in his attitud~ to"Scripture, and is certainly, 
no slavish literalist. He studiously, avoids naming the author of Hebrews, 
.. ' ..._-
saying several times, 'Author epistolae ad Hebraeos,' and even se~rating the 
author from the Apostolic ~pistle-wri ters. (8) . He r~'~ognizes in~ the Gospel , 
the element of co~~entar,y by, the e~angelisthicself, where the speeches of 
Jesus and John the Bap~ist merge almost imperceptibly into theolog~cal state-
ments about C~ist: ' 
"No~ sunt (quoad ego iudico) verbaB3.pti~tae,'vt nonmilli 
autumant, qui ill~ ijs quae in fine praecedentisversiculi 
praecesserunt, eoniunguntdeceptiinterpositione illa 15. 
versiculi in' sente'ntiae medio: sed ',sunt Euangelistae ipsius 
declarantis vsum illius opulentiae Christi, de qua dixit in , 
fine 14. versiculi.versiculus enim15. omnin?> 'est interiectus 
in i1la sententia, cuiusmodi interpositiones frequentissimae 
aunt cUm in sacris omnibus scriptorib. tumJmax~e in hoc nostro 
Eunngel.:).sta, qUas nisiquis diligenter ob'seruet ae deprehendat, 
falli saepe In eontextu necesse est." ,Itaque reiecto ver.15. 
inter 18. & 19.qui i1lius est proprius locus, dec~~ sextuc 
decimo quarto subi'lingemus in paraphrasi nostra in hos 18. 
primos versiculos, quam mox subijciemus, vbi videre erit, quo-
modo ista eohaereant." '(p.23) .', ;' '," " ,: ',,' 
Reina is also l'lil~ing'to'suggest'th3.t verses·are out of place in other' chapters. (9) 
EXceptionally, :as: the·~a.bove' quotation indic~tes, Reina gives -a paraphrase of ilie 
first 18 verses of '~l~apte; ,'1 in 'order' to b~~g out mo~ cle.3.r1y the meaning as he 
Sees it. 
Commenting on the wedding .at:Cana, 'Cassiodoro rejects Roman Catholic 
doctrine of mn.~io1a try . wi th' the same. cour~esy" as . he had accorded ,to Serv~tus: 
(7) M. & P.V. pp. 154 f. 
(8) Also on pp. 9, 12. 1-
,See also pp. 21,2;,32,33 f, 54, 61, 73,75,120,150. 
(9) See.'also pp. ,32,54,48,83. 
'IIQvid'· mihi ~t tibi~ier' ::1)" q.d.'Te "non -agnosco, ~vt in gratiam 
tui opus ministerij mei aut maturem, aut omittam. Itaque acris 
. est, repulsa hUmani effectus, qua. ostedit ,Dei ministrutl nihil 
, . in oinisterio 'suo' aggredidebere~tgra.tiam cuiusquam IJortalium ,,-
j ~q;, vlla prormis,.humana se affectione ynqua duci patiatur, 
sed eo vno.SpiritU eius ~_quovocatus est, ,& ad opus missus." (p.39) 
He admits '~llegOriCal interpr~tat~'on~,:'but';fi~;::trie~-'~~' ~e~ ~~he passage as 
it struck its writer and. those who f1rsy readit~~lO>, :He relies considerably 
On other parts of,theBibletq:provide,interpretations, and quotes'freely.from 
. .. ...., 
both the Old 'and llew Testaments." 'Occasionally 'he finds it 'useful" to use 
Spanish, P:r~nch' ~d ' ~v~nltalian . to '~xplain' ,l~~a the wishes ': t~ , say. (11) :', 
. . . ". . ~ . 
The des~re:to;avoi~',~t~ife~~an,a:~so ,be se~n~"Then'he states a.~~el'lof 'the 
eucharist oPP,osed ,to the, Roman C'atho'lio doctrine of: transubstantiation: 
"Venire enim ad. CFistum ipse. esusviuifioantis panis e~t, " 
,qui famem aeternum depe11at., Venit aute:n,ad Chris~, qui,. 
toto pectore in' ilium credit,' illiq;; adhaeret.' ,Sic: :in ter- ' 
·pretatur Christus ipse mox subiungens, 'Et is qui credit in 
,met non sitiet &0.' ,Igi~bes iam modum, quo ~ ae~e~ 
vitam carnem Christi edas, .& 'sanguinem bibas, siue illud in" 
Sacramento Coenae fiat,' siue extra sacramentum.' Neque' enim 
(si de substantiali carois'· ipsius :esU agi tur ~ & de substan..; 
tiali potu . sanguinis, 'quae' tamen non ore, 'iuxta. Capernaitarum 
senSUm, fiant c6rporis~ sed mentis," re' 'ipsa :00' iusta:n amussim 
reuocata) multiplex est modus edendi:' sed vnus, simplexq; . 
. Fides inipsum.' 'Caeterum exterriainstrunienta, quibus' haec , 
fidesinnititUr :!!.c:'subleuatur, duplicia sw.it, verbu.~ nimirw:i' 
promissionis solu;n~ aut·verbum ipsum sacramento, id' est~ '" 
externae caeremoniae adiunctum." (p~75) ',', , : 'l 
Reina· sees: the fleshtliatChrist gave for the;'world' as 'being on ,the: cross, ;the 
fleSh that 't~e believer eats as being not physical: 
uIta: fiet, vt'i11e det vobis came suam in verurn,'non corporis,:' 
. , . aut oris, aut ventris", vtvos putatis,.sed animae, cibum;, vos 
.. vicissim comeda tis non corpore, sed men te : non ore, sed fide: 
:idque ad aeternam ; vitam. . Fateor equidem Cap4rru:titas baud U'. 
fAcil~ tunc ista in~elligere potuisse, vtpote quibus-tam,erat 
obscurum, datarum Christum carnem suam pro mundi vi ta, a tq; 
~ illud ,se videlicet esse'· pane6, : qu~d' 111is verbis' exp1ica- ' 
,.' ;,:batur ver.praec. I'1ysterium enim crucis & mortis ,Christi, illius'q; 
. virtus, neg;, tum erat omnibus notum, neque Christus ipse 111is . 
"ver,biS~:'D~bO co~~ ~~ ;Pro~i ,Vita, I. Ul~ s~t~s;e:lic(~~~)" (12) 
"t l.' _. < I'" 
(10) See e.g •. pp.40,53,55,173.:, 
(11) pp~ 70~117 ,145.' ,. ,':' .. : 
, .. 
(12).Uso pp:OO 'f ~ , ,~ 
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Chapters ,which do not deal'with the main point of'hisintention ReinS. 
passes over very briefly. " 
. ,," , 
"- .. ' , ... ~ ,,' ) 
H~ is, willing, howev,-er; ,to suppose; the Greek t~xt,used for'the'majority 
of' translations to be' corrupt': '~: ';, ',' ~" ,'~, : ' ". " " 
II(Jobn'l4; l4]icAA~e') No~'d~bito qUinG;ae'ci;~od~ce~, in':' ,'; 
quibus (vt',apparet) haec, verba non, 1 egun tur , ,corrupti' sint: 
quum., i11a, praeter Syrum, legerit quoquevetus Latinus inter-
pres: ' neque,verisimile,sit, illos ea add1disse de'suo~;." :Sunt 
veroverba baud paruijonderis: :,quum 'in:' eisdem aperte doceamur, 
Petitiones fidelium cas sas minime fore: si ad Christumipsum, 
vtpotever'ii Deum 'quemadmodu & ad Patreo, -'dir1g3.ntur •. , Innuerat 
procul 'dubio hoc ipsum Christus, 'quum se .facturu, 1dque bis, , 
pollicetur, quicquid in ipsius nomine fuerit petitU. Sed ~erba 
, ",'" , " " " ' , ' '" , 
'haec la me', nori iam"insinuantis sunt, 'sed'palalll, & aperte" 
loquent1s.It·'(p.134)'~:· :'.::, ,,':\ :',' 
He reveals ,himself ,to be rather fl'ee'in his: interpretation of, traditional,; 
dogmas, showing a.,prag:natic)app~oach, for instance, in the "fo1lowing discussion 
of' the double procession of the Holy Spirit: 
"[John 16:4) 'De meo accipiet. t) Frustr~ haec (v,t mihi quidem 
videtur) aduersus Graecos negnntes, Spiritum Sanctum a Filio 
simul & Patre procedere, quod ad tertiae Personae constitu-
tionem in Trinitate attinet, allata a Veteribus fuerunt. 
Verum & firmum dogma aliunde, nimirUm ex suis fontibus, firmius 
confirmandum est. Nos in praesenti ab ea disputatione super-
'sedemus: quando ne que hic agitur de processione Personae 
Spiritus Sancti: sed de vera Christi agnitione, quam, desumtis, 
et' lnfixis a tque insculptis in' animis fidelium Christi verbis 
&: doctrina, Spiritus Sanctus efficit..... (p.145) 
The commenta~ ends on page 177, and is followed by the final section, 
'called in the index 'Addita est eiusdem argumenti ad quendrua responsio.' It 
~I 
is in the form of an address directly to an unnamed person, who is conceived as 
I 
an opponent of the vie\'ls put forward, one who accepts Christ as l·!essiah, Saviour 
and Son of God, but \iho cann~t accept Him as equal and co-eternal \ii th God., 
All Christians are God's sons, he claims. Reina reiterates his arguments, 
and insists especially on the difference between the sonship of Christ and the 
sonship of the Christian. ,Christ is Cod's son by nature, the Christian by 
€race and adoption: 
"Naturale est, inquit alicubi Aristoteles, quod ~ principio 
!nest. inest aute~ ~~e a principio, quod ex ipsis'rei ali-
cuius causis siue principijs i11am constituentibus fluit. 
Christus qui, vt Apostoli verbis vtar, heri est & hodie & 
vsque in secula, id est, aeternus cis ae citra omnem temporis 
differentiam, nWlquamnon fui t De~ filius in diuina. sua per-:. 
"sona. Est eternus illius Semo. Gratia i11ierga cae1estem 
Patrem aeterna fuit, ac perpetu~ constitit. Ergo gratia est 
il1i natura1is & aaterna,'no ascititia aut teporanea. Nosmi-
sari cotra, ascitij nimirUmfi1ij,ob id quod a1iquando exosi 
fuimus, beneficio ac di1ectione sua sumus nunc di1ecti & 
"gratiosi, atque in eam fi1iorum. Dei digni tat em inc'omparabilem, 
& aeternam demum Dei gratiam per ipsum introducti. . " 
Hoc discrimen inter ipsum & nos, nimirUm "quod ipse . "". 
natura 'sit Filius non "gratia, nos autem gratia non natura, . 
nomina 'Vnigeniti ac Veri' quae Ioannes i11i tribuit, satis 
declarant, vt & suo loco annotauimus." (pp.174 f). 
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T"~is argu.m~nt te~nat~~ ~lith anascri~tion of glorJ to the TrinitY, with the 
, final ~ssertion: - . "Quod Dominus Jesus in gloria est Dei Patris. Amen~1I 
" . 
An ex~tion of th'e~eferencesmade to authoriti~s in this "uork reveais '. 
that the ~eat majo"ri ty a~e Biblical, 13' books of the Old Te~tament, and 19 of 
the New Testament are quoted. In addition, Cato, Aristotle, Eusebius, Erasmus, 
the Talmud and Sura~ 2,5,11,12 & 13 of the Koran, are used. 
,I 
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COH..lEHT.ARY OH T~1E FOURTJ: CHAPTER OF HATT'I-rillrl' S' GOSPEL 
EXPOSITIO PRI=/HAE PAI{TIS CAPI-/TIS Q,VARTI HATTHAEI, 'COH-/rvImIL1'ACTORIA AD 
ECCLESIAI.1/Christi; De periculis piorum'I-lini-/strorura Verbi in tempore(cauendis./ 
PER CASSIODOI\VA REI-/NIV!.i THEOLOGIAE S'TV-/DIOSVH./(Device: Oic.asio~etc. w:L th 
legend as.' in previous commentary,· but 'differently drawnJ/~'~WICOFVaTI,/Ex 
Officina Typographica Nicolai Bassei./I1.D.LXXIII., 40 • Illtroduction 3 pp, -
plus'16 pp' text. . . 
This mlort· \iork is really· an' 'in tegral part of the volume containing the :. 
Commentary on John's Gospel, and· has never so··far been found separately • It 
contains 22· pages', consisting of a 3-po.ge, dedication ton unnumbered pages 3 - 5) 
and the c omrnen tar",f, w{hich occu pie s page s 6 - 22. 
The dedication is to the Basle professors, Simon Sulzer and Huldrich 
Koechlein: . 
I1p lIS IVX"TA AC DOC'rIS VIRIS SD'lOiH SVLTZ~ltO, ET INLDRICO 
COCTIO, S.THEOLOGIAE DOCTORIBVS, Ecclesiae Basiliensis 
pastoribus pientissimis ac vigilantiss.atque Academiae 
S.Theologiae professoribus, amicis nc patribus suis . 
vnic~ colendis, Cassiodorus Reinius S.P.D."· \p.3) 
It is interest:tng for th~ ~utobiographical detail it gives concerning Reina's 
connexion' with ·Basle. at' the 'time of the pro~ucti~n' of his': Bible. He th3.nks 
. his tuo friends for faciii tating its passage,. for llolping'· to gain the necessary 
permission from the City Council, for ~aking ~im a member of the University, so 
tllat heco~ld.enjoy the benefits of ~i~~zenship ~~ no 'expense, for their help 
giVen to himself, his \·1ifeand family, particularly during his severe illness, 
for bringing .. his fam~ly to. Ba:sle, '\lhere they st.:li~d uith Perez; without whose 
aid the viOrk of 10 years would never have been brought to· a' successful conclusion. 
Sulzer and Koechlein.had helped by their pr2yers and practical knowledge over 
three years, playing-their part·in the. production of the' Bible'-
. ',.  
As in the dedic~tion of his Commentu!y·on·John's Gospel, Reina refers to 
his intention to publish, with his own notes, Tre~ellius's translation of the 
SYriac New Testament and·he says that, having been 'prevented earlier, from 
dOing'so, he still found thoughts on Christ's temptations worth sharing, 
eiv~, as they do, w~ings to the ChurcR:. These thoughts had become so 
lengthy that they could ~ot properly be i~corporated:in an·edition of the 
~ew Testam~nt as mere notes. ~ ·He now dedicates them to 'the two professors 
j 
Out of gratitude for· their kindness, and as a memorial of'their outstanding 
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worth as ministers. 
The Commentar.r follows the same pattern as that on John, except that 
the chapter SUlllLlary is transferred ~tothe beginning from its end. Clearly, 
he intended tod~al l'Tith verses l~ll 'only, since yerses 12-25 are given 
i 
separately to fill up the available space. 
The intention of the work is; of course, to make ministers~ m'fare of the 
dangers attendant upon the ministry.' Reina sees the Temptations, by analogy, 
as warnings from Christ of what might happen to ministers~ 'His discussion of 
their effect on Jesus contains nothing about the popular Hessianic ideas that 
~ , . . .. 
were current in His day, ~and \'lhich are the stock in trade of every commentary 
nowadays. On the other hand, the purpose of the Temptations of deflecting, 
Him from His calling is made very clear:, 
ulntenditsatan quocunq; tande~ modo Christum, abiecta vera 
in Deum fiducia, e·statione deijcere, & ab' officio redemptionis 
humanae reuocare ••• It. tp.S) 
, 
Reina believes that the'Church faces,m.uch gree.ter dangers than it has 
Yet seen. 1lhen the Christian minister has resisted the trials brought about 
by hunger and the world's contempt, the'devil t~nds to use the man's very faith 
as a weapon against him, by concentrating on pastors and leaders in ~rderto 
" subvert the' Church, for the \ielfare of the' Church has ever depended on faithful 
individuals: 
"Ecclesiae fortun8.m ita esse in terris cOJlparata, vt 
vniuersa illius siue incolumitas siue ruina ab vnis 
pastorib. c;; episcopis pendeat, negabit nemo, qui in 
vniuerso Ecclesiae decursu ab orbe'condito animadue~ 
teri t, illis statibus & in officio forti te,r ac fideli ter 
perseueratipus cam semper costitisse atque floruisse: 
illis ver~ ~ satana. aut,corruptis' aut quouis'modo e 
statione depulsis, qub.m pessim.~ habuisse. Itaque diabolus, 
vt co:npendio re~ll aeat, pijs pastoribus inpriiuis 6': eorum 
ministerio incessanter insidiatur, atque in eis vnis per-
.uertendis vires pessimi ingenij sui intendit vniuersas, . 
" ad quorum casum Ecclesiae quoque euersionem sequi necesse est. \p.10) 
When the' pastor sees 'that by his faith, ·by 'the certainty of his'vocation; and 
by bearing the ill-will of men, he achieves nothing, he is tempted to force 
,the issue,' and instead of continuing ~n prayer and tIle study ~f God's word, he 
thinks up sorne great and dangerous undertaking, not inspired' by God, thus 
throwing himself, as it vIe re, froJl the pinnacle of the temple. The pastor 
~hose main interest is money, and vnlo,persuaded that he is not paid well 
, , 
enough, leaves the Church, is no great loss.' The loss of a~~ealous'pastor, 
by, this me ans, is, houever,. a great los s: .... , 
,ils si mercenarius fueri t, hoc est, :pro mercede tantum' 
serui~s, etsi,frugi alioqui videretur, eo amisso haud 
ita magnam Ecclesia iacturam fecerit. Sin verus, pius, 
'fidus, ac'frugi erat,citra magnurn'Ecclesiae darn:rlUIn 
~itti vtique non,potuit." (p.ll)· -, . 
for his very zeai can be his downfall . and bring him into enmity with God. 
One temptation' renains, th~t' of 1fishing to turn. tri'e Church i:rito a kingdom, ";:' 
, .' 
in which ambition leads' the pastor to become~, a ruler: , . 
"Euangelillill ver~ipsum religiosarn erga pastores obedientiam·. 
in populo requiret. Itaque vbiista omnia c6ncurrunt, haud 
est difficile diabolo incaeco & 'pessim~ arfe6to"popu16, 're-
ligionein supersti tionem conuersa, 'seu vt verits dicaai,' super':"-
stitione verae relicionis loco animis homimll!l iniecta, efficere 
vt ambitioso pastori eam obedientiClill pietatis nomine homines' 
certatim' vItro dt:ferant, quam 'sub ver01uli'gelio pio & fido 
pastori detulissent 'nunquam. 'Iamver~' vbi semel ambi tio 
clauurn"coeperit, Ecclesiae antea pauperis & abiectae loco 
mundanU2'zuccedit reb~Uill,·eb opulentius & splendidius qUb 
latius dilatari finibus contigerit~ Upes··.·r.ortassis in initio 
reeni non quaere ban tur: sed 'vt ' ilmbi tionem parere auari tiara,' : ita 
etiamstudium congerendarumopum sequi'necesse est. Ne que 
tamen ad hano molem Babylonioalll' exaedificandaJ.{!roius tantUm .. I' . 
hominis opera vt id fiat, necesse est, aut ~USseculispati6: 
incoeptum bonis auspicijs aedifici~~ vnus' successori, ille .. 
deinde posteritati tradit·consummandu per'complura,secula 
postea dl:lI'aturum~" \p.12)'> . ' 
B.eina uses the' example' of " the Donation 'of 90Ilstantil?-e (which he' prefe.rs to 
think of as"bemg by Charlemagne) to Sh01i ,at 'length ho't'l this was the'dovmfall 
of the Roman·' Church. (1) It is in fact "rioto\'10rthy that at no point in this 
W~rk does Reina see false doctrine as a snare of ,the minister. ", ,'. '- " .. He concentrates 
(1) The Donation was a document fabricated probably in the Frankish Empire 
of . the 8th and 9th' centuries to strengthen the power of the Church and .-
in particular the Roman see. In it the Emperor Constaritine purports 
to cori.fer 6ri·PopeSylvester I prnnacy'over other 'patriarchal sees and 
dominion over Italy arid allprovinces'of the west. It:madethe'Pope 
supreme judge of the clergy. 'During the l\1iddle"Ages this document 
\jas accepted even by the opponents of the papacy,.' but it was challenged 
on the 15th century and its falsity was' demonstrated by" Nicolas ofCusa 
and others. (O.D.e .c.) ". .....,,' " ... ' " .... " , . ' .' 
: , 
on moral and spiritual dangers and reproaches the Roman Catholic Church on 
,a purely moral issue •. Domination.by the pastors leads to great spiritual 
pride. The desire for pm'fer and, pomp' and glory leads Christian ministers 
in the end, to bowdo\tTn to Satan: ' '" 
"Caeterh:a~J1.aehaud prudenter Iriuib vtr1.que nunc di'sputabimu8,' 
~ . ' .' , . , , ' Recte fecerint, nec ne, 'Constantinus & Syluester, quum dis- _ 
putandwu'esset poti~s, IIabeatne hodieRoL'l&"1.us-Pontifex totius 
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or-bis 'Iuperium a tque erus glorirun &' opes a C~,l ri sto an a dia~' ~ hab t 
bolo. En Christus, A satana' oblatum reijci t:AV~:1:~ Christus ,." a.p"'~ildt 
neutiqutLn inficiando satanae ius; quod in ilJ.uJ habere se dicit,: 
nam praelonga' foret illa de iure disceptatio.: ,~Habet ille qui-
dem'orbis imperium, sed vt malis acquisitum artibus, ita etiam 
haud melioribus administrat. Igitur qui ab eo illud fuerit 
accepturus, precario accipiat, ac proinde vt benefactorem ' 
scilicet adoret prihs, ac perpetuo deinde agnoseat, neeesse est. 
Christus de re[:,no,-vt dicimus,'& regni iure ornIle;.Jdisceptationera 
praetermittens conditionem modd impian, nedum iniqua esse ostendit, 
asseuerans'e::: ScriptUra, Vni .Deoadorationc41 deberi. 'Papa viderit 
quibus, CUill eo postea pac~Qs,sit cOditionibus. naw ab eo habere 
praesenti historia edocti dubitare neque ,POSSurlUS neque debemus. 
Iurabi t fortassis se' nunquam adorasse diabolULl,' imIDO neque " 
vidisse vnqUa~ Fieri quidem,potest: etsi fortassis ex:@ius 
praecessoribus nonnulli, hoc de se vel~?: affirmare, non' possint: at, 
inficiari non' potest prodigiosam' ic16,S.atria, 'ne totius diuini '"-
cul tuscorruptionem., quam ,tuetur. Eahl nos diaboli esse adorationem, 
quam illi n9U ~eillel, sed Cotinenter persoluit, vtpote qua illi 
orbis i.Dper~um &§.oria constiterit, cert6 scimus. Neque enim 
timedumhodie est, vt ab Ecclesiae pastorihus diabolus, quos ten-
tare ag~editur, apert~ iteru postulet, vt aut se ~ templi 
fastigio praecipitent: aut eum adorent. Nouit satis eiusmodi 
petitiones execrabiles fore vel ijs ipsis, qui aperteper summam 
auaritiam ae superbiam orbis imperium affectant. Semel illud in 
Christo factu est, vt nos edoceremur,tt \pp 14 f) 
., 
In the beginning the Church was not 'so 'affected by the pomp arrl glory of 
this world, and had pastors who practised evangelical pover~, but who were 
~ichin the gifts of God. As she fell to various teoptations, her faithless-
ness has led to Hohamrned in the east and to the Pope in the "Test. 
Reina ends this part of the commentary with an apostrophe to the,Church, 
saVed by God's mercy from the damage done by faithless pastors: 
ItO miseram Ecclesiae Christianae Sortem, nisi Deus benignissimis 
illis oculis infinitne misericordiae, quo tempore superstit'io, 
id5~atria, & omnium malorum Laerna, quae diaboli adoratio & 
cultus per pastorum ambitione~'& auaritiam in orbem Christianum 
inuexit, omlia occuparrult, res illius plane deploratas aspexisset: 
vt reliquiae nobis, etsi admodwn paucae, vt'Iesaias, ait, 
seruarentur." \p.16) , , ' 
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lie then breaks in\,lithan ,entreaty to the'ministers of his day to bei'lare of 
these temptations and to resist thera. The Church's greatest danger is to 
,reject the _ -rlOrd of God, as, well the devil knows: ~ 
, "Adde eti&~, quod neque diabolus telun tau potentissimum, cuius 
VIlius virtute regnUr.l SUUill per '-tal' secula cons ti tisse noui t, quin 
eo . nunc quoque . tent'et Ecclesiae vires,·, non om ttet. Jllud si 
:, a~iquando contingat ,ob iustissimarn iram Dei verbi sui contemtum 
in "alijs,-"'in' alijs abuslia'''vincficantls, lap&'UIIl fore. non .dubito 
longe' periculosiorem funest{oremq; qU3:11 is fueri t, quem in 
Romana Eccleniu'conspicimus. 1I \p.17) 
Christ' f~rnishes the example; the devil" c~ aiw'ay~ ·be resisted by .the use 
of Scripture. 
J.n the c.omoentary on the ,res~ of the c~pter,Reina concentrates on the 
, . 
need' "of pastors- to' be 'fishers 'of men' " bringirig men -into 'the"kinGdom of Christ: 
"Qualis sit illoru.'1l status,qui eX,mu..."1di huius faeciun 
lacu, & satanae "imperio aa 'Cl1risti Regnuu per ministerium 
'1uangelij er~t '·traducendi ••• If> \p.22) ,:" ' , ' 
Even: in thik short wori{~ iteins. qu~t~s', fro~ ~'ix book~ of the Old Testament 
and also from thre~ of the Ne\~ Test~ent~ beside~ Horace and the Donation of 
t· , • 
Constantine. He also mentions six Ronnn Catholic authorities who had written , 












, THE ~lORKS OF CIPRlAL'lO . DE V ALERA. 
Va1era's publications were "the fo11oili~;:-
, 1588" The first edition of Dos Tratados.'" : 
1594 Tratado pa.ra confirmar 10s cativos de Berber{a. 
1594iEnx~':lbre de 10s falsos"IJilagros. 
1596" A· revision of Reina' s version of the Ne", Testament with a 
Preface by Va1era. 
1597 A Spanish translation of Ca1vin's Institution, '-lith a 
~reface bi Ya1era". ' " 
1599"A second, 'revised edition'of Dos Tratados. 
15'99- A second edi ti'on of' Enxallbre 'de 10s falsos mi1ar.ros. 
1599' The Pref~ce'for "Guillermo :Hassan's translation of Wi11iam 
" ,,' , Perkin t s Catholico Refomado. 
1600 Aviso sobre Jubileos, translation of a French pampblet. 
1602 A revision of Reina.' s translation, of the \'fhole Bible, ,with a ',' 
~Dedica~ion and Prefac~ by Valera. 
In addition, Valera produced: 
1596 A sec~nd:, una1 t~red" ~di tion" of "'plrez 's Ca teeis~o, ·in \·~hich 
even the Preface is retained unchanged. 
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Original complete \'lorks are: ; I. (VI) Dos Tratados; II. Tratado para 
~:r:Jos c~j.vo~' de ]3e~b_e_r.iE!.;'" Ill. (VII) En.!~.?!~_ d~_!,_~lso_s_"FJJ.§.~o_s. 
Th~ re st are translations, to several of which he added l>refaces \,lhich are 
his ~O~l{, 'ViZ:' IV.' P~fac~t6" the Iie~ Testailent; V. Preface to the 
~tituci~n;;"~' X.Dedication"and Pre'fe.ce t~ the Bible; to which may be added 
VIII. ~face" to Ca tliolico Refo~d~". To these works 've shall give SOille 
COnSideration,' and, because it is un1m~wn' in its original version, 1'le shall 
also; look ~t 'IX." A~iso' sObre 'Jubileos. ,~" 
Besides the above works, Va1era has left behind a number of manuscript 
~emains, (although, surprizing1y, no letters), but none of the items is lengthy 
enOugh to deserve consideration. _ Theyi are listed in the Bibliography. 
... " .. ~ ::. 
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TRATAlX) PARA CONFIBMAR LOS CATIVOS DE BERUERIA~' 
TRATADO/ Para confi~,los, pobres. ca-/tivos d~' Berueria en la, catoiica y an-I 
tiB'Ua fe, y religion Christiana, y para/ los consolar con la Palabra de Dios! 
. , . . i .. 
en las af'liciones que padecen/ por e1. Evangelio del Iesu Christ'o./ Por tu causa, 
o Senor, nos/ mat~. ,cadS:· dial' ,somos tenidos co-/mo ovej as par~" e1 ,dego1ladero. 
Despierta,/ porque. d':lermes Senor?' Despiert~/ no te alexes para' si~mpre./ 
PSalmo 44,23./ ~ fin .de~te' ~ratado hal~areys un en-/x~~r~ de'los falsos 
Illilagroa, Y,ilusiones/ del Demonio con' que Maria, de ,la visitaci-/on priora de 
la Anunciada de Lisboa en-/ gano a muy muchos. y de come, ;ue/ descubierta y 
condenada al fin/, del ano de •. 1588./En casa de Pedro Shorto ,/Ano de .1594. 80 • 
Title + 105 pp. (Tratado) +,40 pp. (Enxambre)., 
o ' This is,a sma.ll 8 vol~e of 145 pages; 104 pages are taken up by the 
!t.atado, with which are' incorporated 40 pages of 'Enxambre de 10s falsos milagros, 
It is a rare work;' in fact, i thas been' called' the' rarest of ell' 16th-cent~ 
Spanish Protestant publications', although this' stat~ment must be challenged. (1) 
W1ffen found only two c~pies in existence: in the last century. The book was 
~eissued with modernized s~elling as part of volume 8 of R.A.E. in 1854, and 
, again in ':Madrid in 1872. (2) " , 
Valera begins in'New Testament forml . 
"A todos los pobres Catiuos de Berberia que padecen por, 
el Evange1io de lesu'Christo Salud en el'mismoSenor." 
lle- continues with 'a. clarification of whY there 'was any need' to· write. Taken 
together with vari'ous other pa~sages, this' introduction makes it fairly ~ertain' 
that the' B~rbary captives A!A exist. and v/~re not' ju~t a, pseudonym. for the ' 
P~otest~ts ~'Spain~ (3) 'I~' s'eems' that a ~ovement, of eo~pe!l aw~enin~ had 
taken place amongst' the captives ~ Ca?sing them to leave the Roman Catholic 
Church. 
Boehmer records only two copies (Bib.Wif .IIl p.164). There are, however, 
at least three copies of this work in England (see p.476 ), which means 
that it"cannot claim the:title from P~rezts Epistola Consolatoria, of which 
only ~ne copy is known~ 
Bib.Wif.IlI p.164. ' 
" 
, 
M. & P. V p.1891 "por m&s que algunos ~ospechan que Berber:!a es Espana, 
y los cautives 108 protestantes de Sevilla." 
.1 
I I 
I~or nueva certissima, assi de palabra, como por carta he' 
, entedido las grandes misericordias y mercedes que el padre 
. de lasmisericordias y de las mercedes os ha"hecho de poco 
acal que es que siendo vosotros unos pobres y miserables 
cativos ocupados de diay denoche en grandes afliciones y 
trauajos corporales, y demas desto no siendo vosotrosexer-
citados en la lecion de la sagrada Escritura, mas ~tes muy 
agenos della, y por tanto Christianos solamente en einom-
bre, su Majestad movido, 'no por vuestros meritos, ni. por 
vuestras buenas obras ••• sine por'su gra misericordia ••• 
os ha querido sacar de la ignoracia y supersticio en que 
fuestes(sic)'criados, y os ha dado a conocer ~ Iesu Christo ••• " (p.l) 
, , 
The aim, therefore, of the vlork was to encourage the galley-slaves in' their 
e'\Tangelical religion. As they have left the errors of the'Roman Catholic 
church, God now stre~hens them in the true faith by'suffer~ngl 
n ••• ·para que andeys como·es digno de vuestra Christiana 
.reformada religion que profess~s ••• Porque ~tra fe'que 
antes teniades, no era sino una fe historica, ,una fe muer-
ta, qual'los impios ••• tienen ••• una tal fe ••• que pensevades 
que eraChristiana, era fundada no sobre palabra de Dios, 
sino sobre suenos, ilusiones del' demonio, y falsos milagrosl 
como sonlos que confirman el purgatoriol los que confirman' 
la transubstanciacion ••• ft (p.2) , .. 
Valera proceeds next to condemn various points of Roman' Catholic doctrine 
and practice. Transubstantiation is neatiy demolishedl 
.: It ••• si en cien mil lugares ·en un momento y tienpo se 
.dixessen cien roil missas, en cada una dellas estaria 
••• ·el misrno Christo' real y.carnalmete tamano." (p.3) 
~:r:u.e Christians know.one Christ whoh~d one body and His presence amongst them 
is in any case not bodily.. Then papal infallibility. - not defined, it is true, 
till 1810, but clearly an active belief alr~ady in the 16th centur,y - and papal 
dOInination are condemned. Thei~, adversaries, " the Roman Catholics, give too, 
~ch honour and power in the church to one man, and a sinner to boot in more· 
than a general' sense. The. Pope has no need to truce notice of kings, COID1Cils, 
ll.o:t' even of the whole church. He' is treated . like God,' and he acts a though 
he 'Were' Godl 
. "Este como dios, perdona pecados, inventa nuevos articulos 
de fe, y pronuncia ser hereges todos aquellos que no los 
creenl haze que los hombres honrren A, dios connuevos cuI';' 
tos, que ritinca Dios;m.and61 como invocar 10s santos." (p.3) 
~h1s naturally.leadson to a consideration of \the practice of invoking saints 
and images, which, s~s Valera; is done to ~he practical exclusion of God from 
'1 311:, 
:religion. ,With copious Bible illustration heshews that God never told us 
to pray to saints, only to Himself, which refutes devotion to saints (and a 
fortiori the devotion to particular statues of certain saints.) 
Next are considered various Roman'Catholic ceremonies,'beginnine with the 
bleSSing of ne ... , hoiy water' and its' uses'. Such uses ; it is asse~ted, take away 
God's glory'and'~e an irisul~"tc)Christ's 'savi.ng ~o~er. From there'Valera goes 
" on to sa:y that· the baptizing of. bells is a blasphemou,~ t,ravesty of Christian 
baptism; and next he scathingly condemns contributions' of money to release ' 
SOUls from purgatory' a.nd the triCkS', such as false miracles, which ~re resorted 
to in order 'to induce people ~to pay for masses. The next few pages are taken 
u.p' by , little ane~dotes: with an anti-Roman' flavour,. an'd the reader is referred 
to 12.013 Tr~tado~ a:nd ~x8mbre de la's fals~s milagros for more in' a like vein. -
It is to be noted'; that where the Gospel is faithfully prea'ched and believed, 
SUch fantasies vanishJ 
fry esto es de notar, que dondequiera que la'reformaciS del 
Evangelio se ha en nuestros tiempos comen~ado a predicar, 
todos estos falsos milagros y ilusiones del demonic ha ces-
sado~' Vee el Diablo que 10 entienden, y que por esso no , 
ganara nada, y assi cessa de molestar por esta via. Pero 
como artero y zorra vieja que es, inventa otras, tal es el 
odio que'al genero humano tiene." (p.lO) , ' 
'Tt'Ue religion has no' time for sUch fantasies,' but is based on. Scripture alone: 
"La. ,verdadera religion Christiana no tiene, cuenta con tale's 
locuras. 'Sabe que en el culto y manara de honrar a Dios, 
ninguna cosa agrada a Dios" sirlo solamente aquello que el 
por su boca ha mandado, que es 10 que sus santos prophetas 
y ~postoles hanregistrado en al libro, que llamamos la 
sagrada ascri tura." (p.ll) , " 
'l'he' saorament of b'aptism shoUld be reserved' for th~ chi{dren of' believ~~s . only. 
God'is to be worshipped in ~Ii places in spirit and in 'trU'th by the whole 
ChUrCh, but, Antichrist, 'beside~ using the tricks' ab~ve-menti~ned, has found a. 
II . '. . ' " ',r . 
ay to keep ,people in'ignorance and superstition, by , the exeroise of the 
infallible authority of the Pope, for the.behaviour of the Popes she\vs them to 
be Antichrist I 
"Quanto sI papa, los papas muchos sIlos a esta' parte son ava-
rientos, anbic.iosos" reuoltosos, luxuriosos, suzios en vida, 
y en dootrma, son hombres de peoado y hijos de perdioion: 
Antechristos por dezir 10' todo en unapalabre. tt (:p.12) , 
~e reader i~ again referred to Doa Tratados for oonfi~nation of this oontention 
All the errors of the papacy stem from the ,banning of the reading of the 
Soriptures~ 
tty para que su falsa doctrina 'no se conosca ser f'a1sa, e1 ' ,. 
Papa prohibe que e1 pueb10 no oyga, ni vea, ni por imagi-
nacion lea, ni medite la sagrada escritura la qual es e1 
unico medic que Dios por su gran misericordia ha dexado en 
e1 mundo para saber ••• la verdadera religion. Esta es la 
unica causa de todos las heregias,errores, ignorancias, 
Bupersticionesy idolatrias que ay en el papado~ el ienorar, 
el no leer, el no meditar la escritw::a." (p.12j, 
Numerous Biblical'quotations are. given he~e to shew that the Bible is the Word 
of' God and ought to b'e read ·byChristians. The regular monastic recital in 
, the offices of' Psalm 119 ~i thout any intent~on, of putting, i ts senti~ents into' 
Practice is put to acorn. Chrysostom is quoted at length to justify the view 
that regular re~ding of. Script~e is a' supr~~e" rule of faith·... According to 
Chr,ysostom it is, no argument ;to's~ that they cannot understand the Bible. 
Ignorance of Scripture is the cause 'of all heresy and bad living. It follows 
that the Pope's prohibition of .reading Scripture is against God's will, Christ's 
teaching and the' Fathers' '1 
uDe 10 qual claramente vemos, qUaIl impiamente aya el papa 
prohibido al pueblo Christiano e1 leer la palabrade Dios, 
en 10 qualhaze 'contra el expresso mandamiento de Dios, y 
contralo que los prophetas, Christo, y sus Aposto1es y , 
doctores antiguos ens6h'aron, y por cuya lecion los santos 
martyres de Iesu Christo padecieron martyrio. u (pp.11 f) 
The next appeal is to histor,y., The emperor Theodosius 'descendiente de 
Casta de Espana' wrote out the whole New T~stament and read it to his f'amily. 
Ring Alfred .of England, the Emperor Charl~~gne, ,King Receswinth are praised, 
for their reve~e~'ce for 'Scripture. Il1escas is quoted in praise of King 
aobert of' Franc~ and King Alonso' I of Spain for the same reason. King 
~ecared mad~ excellent use of·the'Bible in the conversion of the Arians. 
Since the Pope forbids the reading of the Bible~ and the Bible itself (and. 
therefonzGod) enjoins it, this is a further justification for calling the 
POpe'Antichrist ~ and so he 'is. You have been liberated from his dead form 
or religion and brought into the liberty of the spirit by the lively Word of 
GOd: ., . 
"Infinitas gracias pues, hermanos mios, deuey~ dar ~ Dios,.· 
que en vuestra catividad corporal os ha dado la verdadera 
'libertad, que es .la del espiritu. Teniades una fe' confusa, 
mu~rta 'Y historica. , ••• Aora. Dios os ha dado por medio de aver 
oydo su p~abra, una fe dlara, y biva." (pp.19 f) / / 
To pres~rve it you must continue reading,. hearing andoeditating the .Word 
of God. 
Valeracommends to them particultITly the epistles of Peter in the New 
Testament, who was writing to Jews persecuted.by other Jews,' and so ~ a 
- ., 
similar case to his readers. At this point he quotes extensively from the 
New Testament text, adding his own comments in italics to draw the parallel 
and to continue his anti-Ro~ propaganda' 
. . 
"Pedro Aposto1 de Iesu Cbristo a los -estrageroB que esta 
esparzidos e pbto &c a 108 estran~eros que estan cativos 
en tierra de tfuros'elegidos ••• por ser rociados con la s~­
gre de Iesu Christo' este es elverdadero Asperges que 
no el del agua que llaman bendita. _ ••• quando Iesu Christo 
es manifestadol como bijos obedientes, no conformandoos con 
los desseos,que antes teniades estando en vuestra ignorancia 
papistica. Siendo renacidos, no de simiente corrutib1e, 
sino de incorrutib1e por la palabra de Dios biviente. Esta 
alabra os uitava el Pa a assi no odiades renacer en 
Christo la qual palabra ~ esar del Antechristo permanece 
para,siemprel y estaes la palabra que por el Evange1io os 
ha'sido aora en vuestro' destierroy cativerio anunciada. Y 
tened vuestra conversacion honesta entre 10s Gentiles. 
Entre Moros! Judios!' y falsos' Christianos en media de 10s 
guales habi tays. para que en 10 qu~ ellos murmuran de _ vosotros 
como de malhechores y hereges por aver de verae conocido ~ 
christo. tI (pp.22~) ., '. ,. . 
Valera continues in this vein, using Peter's letters as the basis of his 
thought, with italicized interjections. In their sufferings-they must not 
curse their enemies, but take ChXist ~d His sufferines as their example. 
GOd sees all, and-will reward both their 'constancy and their oppressors' evil. 
They must be' readyt'o give. an explanation of their faith and why they have 
left the Roman fold' . 
'~stad siempre aparejados para responder a cada uno que os 
demandare razon de la esperang~ que esta en vosotros (~ 
la causa porgue ayays dexado al papR.) (p.2S) 
They are not to be conformed to the spirit of this world, with its evils, 
1dolatries . and blasphemies ~ This r'aises the question of various hymns and 
P:t'ayers to 1¥Iary, which are condemned as idolatrous and blasphemous, with 
Biblical references. The true way of honourine the saints is to imitate them, 
as they imitated Christl 
"La verdadera honra con que devemos honrar ~ la santissima 
virgen' y a. 10s demas santos, es seguir sus'pisadas, . ser sus 
imitadores, COlUO el10s 10 fueron de Christo." (p.21) 
Val~ra concludes his consideration of 'Peter's letters by an exhortation to, 
• i . ~ . . 
perseverance in their sufferings and to charity t?wards their persecutors,~ 
"Concluye pues S.Pedro su epistola,tan necessaria para 10s 
pobres christianos, estrangeros, y afligidos'de aquel tiempo, 
ytan necessaria en estetiempo para,voso'tros pobres chris-
tianos, estrangeros, afligi~os, y c~tivos en Berberia.", (p.2,9) 
The galley-slaves are next reminded of, the Gospel, and warned that those \'Tho' 
fOllow Christ must,expect mockery) and oppos~tion, even from their own fa.'mi1ies., 
He gives exa::nples from. the Old Testament ,and" the New Testament, and stresses, 
that Christ Himself is the supre~e exampl~: 
n[of,Jesus] unos dezian, bien dize, bien predica, propheta 
es, el Nexias es. 'Otros dezian, enganador es, blasphemo 
es, reboltoso es,Sa;na.ritano (q.d.herege) es, endemoniado '-
, t I It' ( 30) , ' es a ••• ,p. ' .' . ,.'. ' 
. , 
As Christ was treated by the great ones ofTIis day,' 'so were the Apostles, and 
so are Christians nowadays: 
!tEste mismo odio tienen'los escribas y phariseos de nuestros 
tiempos,'quiero dezir, losclerigos, frayles, los sabios del 
mundo, los Obispos, Cardenales y principalmente los Papas con-
tra la reformacion, que assi quanto'~ la doctrina como qUk~tO ' 
Q los costumbres, hombres dotos y pios e~biados de dios para 
'recoger las relilLuias de lsrael q.d.los fieles ••• " (p.32) 
1 I ~. -
" \ " 
All'sorts of strat~ge4lls of the devil against the Heformation have been launched 
in Christendom, and all to'no'avail: 
"Y no ha bastado,'ni podido todas las astucias, estratagemas, 
~y inveneiones denuestros adversarios,m todas sus pe,r-
, secuciones, su confiscar lo~ bienes, su afrentar y qui tar , 
la honra, su encarcelar, su a2otar, su desterrar, su echar 
a galeras, matar y quemar a apagar:y deshazer este fuego, 
esta dotrina Evangelica, que elespiritu santo ha encen-
dido ••• Como,vemos que ha cundido por todo la Christ~da.a.; 
y aun dentro de'Espana, que es'lanacion que mas se opone a 
esta reformacion, ha entrado', y no como quiera,sino entre, I 
nobles gente de lustre, y ilustre, dotos y pios. Remitome 
a tantos Autos como A este proposito se han hecho ~n Espana." lp.32) 
The more they are persecuted, the more they multiply. The blood of the ma'rtyrs 
is the ~eed of the Church. 
Th~ Re~ormers,have faithfully spoken out against the abuses of Rome, as 
Christ'and His 'B;post1es ~poke out in the beginning: 
"Estos predicatores de Reformacion ir:l.itando ~ Christo, a 108 
prophetas y Apostoles, condenan al fausto, sobervia, avaricia 
yambicion de los eclesiasticos, su mala vida y peor dotrina: 
, " 
ttquieren y procuran que todo esto.se reforme conforme a.lo que 
Dios manda en la ,sagrada escri tura ••• " . (p.33). . 
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In anextend~d quotation from I Corinthians, Valera points out that the 
only way to reform manners or doct,rine is by Scripture: 
" ••• no ••• por suehos, ni por invenci~nes, ni p~r tradiciones , 
de honbres(sic), sine por la sagrada escritura ••• It (p.33) 
He now r~turns to Scripture quotations r~f~rring t~ difficulti~s that 
, the faithfu1"must expect. The Go~pe1 does not cause war, for it is' the message , 
of peace from the author of peace~' Man's '. evil and 'his envy towards the Gospel 
Cause war. Such antagoni'sm will come to the captives from three directions I 
. . , , 
t:rom Antichrist, from Jews and from Moors I 
ttHaziendo pues vos'otros la profession que hazeys de Chris-' 
tianos reformados necessariamente aveys de terier mientras ' 
bivierdes en esta tierra de Berveria, conbates con tres 
maneras, de gentes, con Antechristianos, COll Iudios, y con 
Moros." ·(p.36) ...,: , ".." 
In these circumstances it is necessar,y that they should love one another and 
Support one another. They ~hou1d fight only with the sword cif the ,spirit, 
Which is the . Word of' God. Christ is the pattern and leader of the Chri,stian, 
and like Him the Christiari should not give in to the world, the 'flesh and the 
'. , .' , • I 
deVil, but should live according ,to the stand~d of Christ. ' 
Valera turns next to a. consideration of the Jewish ideas of the Messiah 
. . . 
and of divinity in, general. He begins with a'quotation from PsalmllO.I., 
Which is remarkable in being from a Jewish version of the Psalms, and not from 
neina's version or his own revision of i~~(4) This is done deliberately, so 
that it will not be speoifically Protestant: 
'1 
"DixoAdonai (que es Iehova, que los Iudios l(or superstioion 
, no quieren nombrar) ~ mi Sertor, assientate a mi derecha: 
fasts. que'ponga tus enemigos escallo de tus pies." (p.41) 
lIe quotes the Apostles', the Uiceneand,the Athanasian Creeds ill support of 
his argument ~gainst the Jews. The root, of sin is rebellion against God 
,'.. " \ 
and the si~ otthe Jews is in not acoepting,Jesus as the ¥essiah. In a. 
:t'ather smug ~er 'the sufferings' of the Jews are accepted as a just, punishment 
tor their havil1g killed the Messiah: 
(4) It is' from 'the Ferrara version (1553). 
,~ como Christo rue vendido por 30 dineros, assi quiso Dios 
entre otros castigos con que 108 castigO~ que treynta Iudios 
fuessen vendidos comolo cuentan las historias porun dinero. , 
Destos Iudios vendidos 30 por un dinero cupo una buena parte 
,~ nuestra Espana. ~t (p.55) 
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The Old Testament passages . which h~ve been ,tradit'ionally' regarded as proof-texts 
:0 shew that Jesu~ ~as the Messiah ~e gone over, 'a:nd the mode~ Jews are further 
Condemned for falsifying Psalm 22.16 .'they pierced my hands and.feet,' even though 
all other ancient versions give thi~ "reading. (5) The proo'f-texts say that the 
MeSsiah must suffer and not· have a bone b~oken, v/hich Valera t~es as proof that 
Jesus was the Paschal lamb - . and in support or this. even rabbinic~l source~ are 
quoted. The hypostatic union 'of man and God in Christ is. insisted upon. All 
this in the end is summed up by s~ing that Jesus fulfilled what the prophets 
toretold of the Messiah," and that therefor~ He is the Messiahl 
. . 
ftConcluyamos pues de aqui para confirmacion de nuestra religion 
Christiana, y para responder ~ loa Iudios, que se burlan de 
nuestro Christo, y de nosotros porque dezimos ser venido El 
Mexias, Christo, 0 ungido, que todo es uno, . que confessamoa y 
adoramos los christianos, ser el verdadero Mexias que Dios 
prometi6 A los padres y que los satos prophetas ••• propheti-
zaro muy mucho antes, qavia de venire Pues e el .solo, ye' 
ningun otro concurre todas las cosas_que ellos prophetizaron 
que el Mexias avia de tener." (p~59) . 
. This occasions a lengthy series of Old Testament and New Testament passages in 
s'upport of ·this contention, and to shew that the 'Jews of the day deliberately 
~isinterpreted Scripture to avoid the issue of Jesus' messiahship. 
Since Jesus is both Messiah and God,the Christian can be saved by Christ 
Only. He only can remit sins. This turns attention on to the doctrine of 
jUstification by faith. The Roman Catholics are wrong in asserting that works 
in addition to faith are necessar.y for justification. 
"Si nuestros adversarios los Papistas quisiessen advertir 
lo.que ••• ha dicho S.Fablo, 10 qual en otros muchos lugares 
confirma, no porfiarian tanto en dezir el pecador no ser . 
justificado por, sola la fe, mas que ha menester demas de 
la fe obras para ser justificado." (p.72). " . 
It is impossible to find in a sinner works that will please God.' As Augustine 
(5) , The Hebrew word'for "pierced" is so rendered by all ancient versions, 
but the Ferrara version, contemporary with Valera, . translates it 
'comoleon' • 
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said,·works follow justification., Therefore we are'notjustified by works. 
The clear message of·tlle Gospels and'theEpist1es to this effect is brought 
out by many .quotations I 
"Esta sana,· santa Christiana y Catholics. dotrina que e1 : 
hombre sea justificado por sola la fe en Iesu Christo sin 
sus obras, loa santos Aposto1es la predicaron, 10s santos 
dotores de la yglesia catho1ica regida por e1 espiritu 
santo ••• la enseharon"y los santos martyres ••• la confessaron 
y,por este. 'confession ~ueron martyrizados." (p.14),,~,,' , 
The idea of justification by works comes from human pride and is the'devi1's 
trap to persu~de" ~~: that Christ is not',s:U-ficie~t:;' For confirming this truth 
lllany are still 'being pe:rse'cute,d and killed. The graae of God alone preserves 
Us from sin and deathi 
'~o dize, por'mls meritos, por mis 1ymosnas, por mis ~os 
y discip1ina.s, como nuestrosnuevos Phariseos 1a.dizen, y 
, ensehan acral mas dizel la gracia de Dios me 1ibrara por 
Iesu Christo." (p.65 f) 
All are sinners and mUst humb1e'themse1ves before God~ 
doctrine as harmful' and tr.y to root it ·out, 
, ' 
Our opponents see this 
"Como las'aranas convierten' en veneno el buen xugo de 1as 
f'lores,de que las abejas,hazen au dulce,mie1, assi ni 'mas ' 
ni menos.nuestros adversarios convierten esta santa dotrina. 
en mal y en pon,9onal dizen quees :pestilencial, ·heretica, y , , 
abominable, y por tal la persiguena.f'uego y'a sangre." (p.11) 
GoOd works-justify' no-one; the grace 'of God justifies us and reconciles us to 
aim. But good works are required of those who are saved, and this doctrine 
does not reject them. All are1sirmers, but all may be saved,. for God calls 
all, and w~ .. om He ~alls He justifies. 
God is, however ~ just, and He ca.m:ot', accept the sinner directly. For 
this reason Christ came to give His life: In Him perfect man and perfect God 
, , 
'IIe1'e joined to reconcile man to God by a full, sufficient and perfect sacrifice 
to psy',the price of sin ~d ~atisfy God. The true Christian glories in the 
cross of' Christ, 'but not physically as 'the Roman Catholics d~1 
'~o s~'glor1ava e1 Apostol en la cruz d~ pa10,. en' que 
Iesu Christo fue crucificado, no la honrava, ni adorava, 
, como nuestros adversarios la mandan honrar, y, adorar, 
y con la misma adoracion que llaman latria, que sola-
mente dan a Dios. 'Esto de la cruz ha dicho como'de 
passada, para que ningunotome deste lugar pretexto de 
adorar la cruz de pBlo, 0 de plata.. Porque hazer 10 
'assi es supersticion y idolatria. tt '(p.Sl) 
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Christ's sacrifice on the cross is sufficient to bring down all the benefits 
of God's grace, to enable the Christian, to perform good works; ,for good works 
are the sign of justification, not its price. Regenerate man is obliged to do 
good works, and if he does not, he is a hypocrite ~d no Christianl 
"Quanto , la segunda demanda, si 'e1 hombre Christiano y , 
regenerado por e1 espiritu de Dios deva, y sea ob1igadoa 
hazer buenas obras, de manera que si no 1as haze, no sea 
_ Christiano, ni tenga parte en e1 reyno de Dios; Respondo, 
que es ob1igado a hazer buenas obras,'y que ai no laa haze, 
no es Christiano,- sine hypocrital, digo que e1,tal.no tiene 
de Christiano sino el nonbre(sic). It (p.82)' , 
The Christian religion consists of two parts: faith, by which we are 
justified; and works, by' which we obey God and shew to the world that we 
}lave faith. So' we must obey God's commands. Both the Old Testament and , 
the New Testament insist on this; Christ says tby their fruits ye shall know 
I 
them. ' Good works are acceptable sacrifices, and evil is punished eternally,. 
-Once more extensive quotations from Scripture are adduced to shew hoVl God 
incites towards cood end rewa.rds it, end gu~des away from evil end punishesit. 
Good works still do not justify. ~uotations from the Fathers and Doctors of 
the Church are now adduced. Origen" Basil, Hilary, Ambrose, Paul, John 
Chrysostom, Augustine; to demonstrate that they all insisted on:the principle 
of sola fide. Heresies which contradicted this principle are briefly con'sidered. 
~alera concludes this section by.saying that he feels that they now have enough 
information to answer the Jews and the Antichristiansl 
"Creo que de 10 que avemos dicho tendreys, heriiwnos mios, 
assaz bastantes razones para confirmax nuestra fe enChristo 
contra 1asretenciones del demonio, y que tendreys harto 
que responder a Iudios, y ~'Antechristianos, quando os de-
mandaran cuenta de vuestra fe ••• It (p.92) , , 
Attention is'now turned to' the Moors "cuyos cativ~s (porque ~ssi ha 
t>lazido a, Dio,s, el sabe porque y paraque) soys. tt, Christ is the 'Saviour of 
all nations; all' who believe are saved, but ,those who do not are damned. 
A. marked antipathy to th~ -Moors is shewn, and they are placed firmly in the 
latter categor,y. The 'circumcision controversy' of Acts 15 is examined to 
ahew how the desir~ for circumcision was,an attempt to mix law and the Gospe1~) 
and that the Apostles came out definitely in favour of justification by faith, 
and sent our Paul and Barnabas to declare it. This same mixture of law and 
~Ospel was taught by Ebionites, Cerinthians and Arians, and the Mahometans 
, I 
are their heirs: 
tt ••• trescientos shos despuesde Arrio ss,lio'Mahoma, que 
compuso su Alcoran, 0 ley, mesclando la ley de U~ysen, 
con el' Evangelio." (p.96) , 
They have taken from the Law circmncision', the avoidance of pork, ritual 
Washings, etc'. .' The) took some of the Gospel too ,b~ t denied Christ I s divinity . 
and His mediation. (6 , ', ,. ' 
It is an interesting coinciden'c'e, 'that the rule of tb~ Pop~ '(the first to ' 
take this titie) ~d the rule of i,l8.horlet began at about: the same time, and. 
both persecute Christ: 
~ ''1 assi ambos han entretenido sus reynos y pel.'-seguido 
a1 de Christo, Mahoma con su Alcoran, y el Papa con 
sus Decretales'. It (p.91)' " 
The l1ahom~tans do not accept the Bible, and so', argument is difficult vd th them. 
Their arguments are ·the sword, b~ood and fire. Their ~ejection of the Bible 
proves that their relieion is false: 
''Yten la verdadera religion se confirDla en la palabra de 
Dios: luego donde no ~ palabra de Dios no ay verdadera 
religion." (p.9S) I 
Various stories from Christien history are now cited to shew the power 
or Scripture to convert both those of high estate and low. Captives have 
'e"len managed by this means to convert their captors., If the readers stand 
firm, they may accomplish the same: 
'~l mismo Dios que entonces p~r medic del mochacho frumencio, 
p~r medio de una baxa muger, por medic de Gregorio, viI y 
abatido cativo quanto al mundo, p'or medic de una donzella 
nople, y por otros seme jantes medios pudo hazer, y hizo que 
se convertiessen, no sol..am~te personas particulares, sine 
Reyes, y reynos es el que hoy dia bive y reyna: este mismo 
podra aora hazer otro tanto por medic de::. alguno de vosotros. 
Estad pues firmes en la fe, y en medio de vuestros intoler-
abIes trabajos, en vuestras prisiones y mazmorras meditad 10 
que aveys leydo, y oydo de la Escritura sagrada. Acuerdeseos 
10 que nuestro Redentor padescio p~r vosotros, dexando os 
exemplo ••• " (pp .102 r) , 
(6)1 cf. Retna's ~entary on John's Gospel (1513). There is some 
connexion between this passage and Reina's work. 
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Let us pray, says Valera, for the Church to be defended against Antichrist, 
Jews and llfohametans, and pray for the King to be subj ect to Scripture I 
"Orad al padre de las misericord.ias por su yglesia santa 
. catholica y apostolica, que'la conserue y guarde contra" 
la tyrania de 108 Decretales del Papa, del Talmud de los , 
Iudios, y del Alcoran de tTahoma. Orad por nuestra Espana, 
y principa1mente por e1 Rey, y por todos aquel10s que 
tienen e1 govierno de la republica, que dios lea haga 
gracia de leer y medi tar la sagrada Escri tura sin ••• la 
. qual ••• es impossible ••• que e110s hagan su dever, ni que 
108 8ubditos sean bien governados ••• ". (p.104) . 
Valera ends with a final exhortation to patience in their sufferings, which 
are'nothing compared with the glor,y that is t~ be revealed in, Christ Jesus, 
So that Christ:may finally welcome them with: 
I~enid benditos de mi padre posseed el Reyno &c 
aparezido para vosotros desde la fundacion del 
mundo." (p.104) 
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UN ENXAMBRE ))EFALSOS MILAGROS. 
Two editions of this work ware issued, both' of them as appendices to 
, other works. The first edition was appended to the Tratado para confirmar 
198 catiuos de Beruer1a of 1594, whe~e it occupies·40 pp. of an 80 book 
(numbered 105-145). The second edition is to be found at the end of:the 
second edition of Dos Tratados in 1599, where again.it take up 40 simi1ar1y-
sized pages (numbered 554-594).(1) A close comparison of the t~~ reveals 'no 
difference of text at all, except for four~words in the first sentence. A 
reprint of the work appeared as part ofR.A.E.6 in 1851. 
The opening words indicate the aim of the work. It is a very han~ 
stick with which·to beat the papists, and:an extremely apposite illustration 
otwhat he ~as said in the foregoing book(s), regarding the way in which Roman 
Catholic claims were bolstered up by falsified evidencel 
"Para confirmar 10 que tantas· vezes he dicho, que lo's 
Papistas confirman su religion con falsos'milagros in-
ventados por'lo's Eclesiasticos, a hechos por arte del 
Demonio~ pondre aqui una verissima historia, que cuentan 
dos 1ibros papisticos, que por la providencia de Dios 
~ vinieron t! ms"manos." (p.l05 - 1594) . . 
The difference referred to iSl 
'·n.~.t'ta~ vezes,en estos dos Tratados he.dicho •• ~" 
.. (p.554 - 1599) 
Valera remarks that he has mentioned the nun who is the subject of this book 
before in 'another book of 1588' ~ by' which he means Dos Tratados. This ref-
erence is interesting because he tells us of the way in' which Dos Tratados 
"as financed. ,. 
"Dios quiso que yo escriviesse·esto y que 10 imprimiesse::, 
a costa de dos Christianos mercaderes Flamencos los quales 
, por el gran zelo que tienen, . de que la nacion Espanola 
", participa'sse del beneficio del Evangelio reformado ••• no 
perdonaron ni a costa, ni a. trabajo.n (pp.555 f) 
(1) For'-transcripts of 'the respective' titles see p'p. 309,· 337 •. , 
Page numbers for all'quotations'except the first are ,from the 
1599 edition. 
MOstof the work consists of a lengthy analysis of a French book by a 
Dominican friar, Etienne'de Lusignan. (2) Also quoted in, full from this 
book are the letters of several ecclesiastics attesting :Ma.ri~' s" sallcti ty, 
and the veracity of he~ words ~d miracles. ~entually this leads on to 
,a list of ten propositions in favour of the teaching and practice of,the 
Roman Catholic church, which Lusignan deduces from the account of r~{a. 
These area 
1.' "That the religious life is pleasing to God; 
, , 
2. That obedience'is meritorious, and so is charity; 
3. Tbatvirginity is the bride of Christ; 
4. That it is necessar,y to honour,images; 
" . . -.-
5. That saints are able to'intercede for us; 
6. That:we should recognize the sacrament of'the altar;, 
1. That God requires this sacrifice to be repeated; 
, ' 8. " That the blessings of Christ cannot' be 'attained without 
pains and pr~ers and devotions; 
9. "That Christ's passion is made ours 'by good works; 
10. That miracles have alw~s occurred in tp.e Roman Catholic chUrch. 
This in turn leads on 'to a mor~ ~eneral discussion of-pe~sona who have been 
claimed to have the ,stigmata~ whose names are extracted from another book, 
M.onarchia Eccle~iastic~ by Fr. Juan de Plneda, printed'in"Salamanca'in,1588 
by Juan Fe~ande~. The original ~ti~tiC, Francis of Assisi, and also, 
Catberine of Siena gave the Francisc~s an ~air advantage. . Ma.r{a was the, 
Do~nican~t opportun1tyto-get even. , 
,.,' " ' :, . / 
All this is,leading,up to an account of the exposure of Marla ts;deoeit 
.' ' .' f .' • ': • 
and of her trial and condemnation in 1588, taken from a ,third book published 
in Seville in i589'.(3) " . 
(2) R.A.E.6 (unnumbered p.610). In'the notes to his reprint Usoz was , 
able to identify the original publication as, Les Grands-Mlracles' 
et 1es Tressainctes Playes,·· advenuz fJ. la R.Mere' Prieure auiourd 'hu.v 
1586 du' Monasteire de 1 t Anonciade, en la vil1e . de, Lisbone • ' au , 
Royaume de Portugal, de l'ordre des Freres Prescheurs. approuvez 
ar le R.Pere Frere Lo s de GTanade et autres ersonnes di e de 
'£oy. oome se ven a la fin du discours. A Paris Par Jean Bressaut 
1586. 
(3) See overleaf. 
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"0 que gran santa tuviera el infierno! 0 que gran santa ha, 
perdidola Iglesia Romanal !hora que avemos aydo elPro, 
oygamos el' Contra. 'A eeta esposa de J esu Christo, tan 
, s ant a-, tan caritativa, ,y tan milagrosa; quiso el verdadero 
Jesu Christo (no su esposo, que era el diablo) que se la, 
quitasse 18, mascara 'de bypocresia con '"que' cubria;'y'encubria. 
todas sus abominacinea(sic), ve11aquerias, superaticiones, , 
y idolatrias." (pp.514 r) . ", '.' , " '. ",' " ' 
. . , . , , 
Her proven, r,a1se~ood vindicates the gospel r.eligion and demolishes the, ten 
pOints that Luaignan had so ,carefully erected on her Storyl 
, - ' 
"Ahora para. avisar a todos aquel10s q de veras dessean servir 
~ Christo, de cuyo nombre se llaman Christianos,que quieren 
bivir conforms A aU'santo Evange1io y 1ey, ~ no conforme a 10' q los hObres se han invent ado para bivir holgando, hare aqui 
'algunas notas'y consideraciones sobre 10 que se ha.- dicho en 
'la vida desta santa moja y 'en sU'sentencia." (pp.580 f) 
Th~re 'is in any-case no need to disprove ruar{a's story, since the opponents 
have done this for him. Va1era has done this too in Dos Tratados, to which the 
~eader is referred. If the Papists wish to substantiate their new articles of 
faith, they need better 'proofs than'false miraclesl 
'I ' , .: \. -
"Pero,visto que nuestros adversarios han condenado con publica 
sentenciatodo 10 contenido en las cartas de la santidad y mi-
lagros desta monja por falso, yo no tomare lap'ena de provar 
su falsedad. ~ , Solamente les dire, _que quando quisieren provar 
aus nuevos articulos de F~, busquen mejores pruevas. Porque" , 
suenos y falsos mi1agrOs ya n~ valen nada. (p.581) -, 
True miracles are enough for gospel religion, particularly those of Christ, ' 
- Himself. 'There is certainly no need to invent,mo,re of them in such a hypo-
oritical fashion. There is nothing in the New Testament about stigmata, nor 
in the Fatpers. ,-There is nothing, indeed, till'after 1200, when we read of 
Fr~cis of Assisi, who'died in 1226. 'Gertrude came next, and died in 1340, 
fOllowed by Lyduvina, and Catherineof Siena, who died in 1380. The Popes 
have commanded belief in the wounds of these stigmatics, which amounts to :the 
(3) Usoz published the whole of this work'as Appendix 1 to R.A.E.8 pp.l-23 
(new numbering). Re1acion de la santidad y llagas de la madre Maria 
de la visitacion Priora que fue de la Anunciada de Lisboa. y 10 Que fue 
. , , dec1arado en la sentanciaguese dio, written by Lic. Bernaldino 
Rodriguez, printed by Cosme, de Lara. 
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promulgation of a new article of faith. Valera then goes off into a 
lengthy consideration of various stigmat1cs; concluding that all are suspect 
in the light ~f the Gospel, and no~e 'mo~e' so than Ma.r!al ' 
-''Pero Mora q el Senor ha dado tanta lUbre de su Evangelio, 
bien diricil cosa ser~ mantenerse mucho tiepo en semej~te 
opinion de aa.ntidad~ Luego se huele'la bypocresial . luego 
, levanta Dios a. alguno q hable, y escriva cotra ella." (p. 585) 
, , 
If Maria had died before the deceit had been d~scovere:d, she would have 
been a saint like Francis of ' Assisi and the rest. Only one stigmatio' w~ose 
deceitwasdis~overed wa~ punished bydeath'-vizl the 'Holy Maid of Kent', 
Magdalene' of -the Cross. Other gross hypocri tea arid bla~phe~ers, like 1~{a, 
- . ' 
have received the most ridiculously light punishments, which contrast greatly, 
with the punishments meted out to those whose only crime is faithful adherence 
to the Gospell 
"Cosa es contra toda justioia le? que pa~sa en el reyno Pon-, 
, tificio, que uno porque diga oonforme a 10 que sienta en su 
, oonsoiencia, y conforme ~ 10 que Dios ha revelado en su 'sag-
, rada Escritural que no, conoce otro purgatorio sino la sola 
sangre de Christol que no conoce otra justicia, sino la que 
se recibe por fe, y que ninguno ha de ser invocado sino solo 
,Dios por solo,el medio de Jesu Christo, &c. que este sin re-
dempcion ninguna mere y con grandissima infamia quanto al 
mundol y que'Magdalena y Mar!a, y otras tales, siendomalditas, 
blasphemas, perjuras en publicaaudiencia, posseydas ,del Diablo,' 
burladoras de la religion Christiana, 'de Dios, y de su Hijo 
JesuChristo, Bivan.' . Es verdad que fueron condenadasl pera no 
"A sar quemadasl sino a ciertas fraylescas 'penitencias y clau-
auras. Levantate Senor, juzgatu causa. 'Mira que los que 
te confieasan mueren, y los que 'te blasphemari', biven." ' (p.581) 
Mar{~ was quite clearly p~sses'sed by 'the D~vil, and all similar nd~'acles 
are done by the Devil'a art. What can be claimed for the miracles performed 
by Mar!a, now that she has been publicly condemned as a deceiver? Valera 
then cites legends about the miracles performed by consecrated wafers, as 
Parallel cases. It is a strong disproof'of Roman Catholic arguments when 
Illiracles olaimed for such wafers are shown to be false. 'All this Valera 
has, in BIJY case, gone over in datail in Tratado de la Missa,to which the ' 
:reader is referred~ The wa:y in which the host is treated by Roman Catholics , 
is nothing less th~ idolatry, which the First Commandme~t forbids,. So 




"Abrid, pues,los ojos, ESPahole~, y entendedl no os dexeys 
enganar en elprimer articulo de la religion Christiana. Acuer-
deseos 'q~e es' el ~rimer mandamiento que nuestro Di~s nos manda ' , ' 
guardar. I (p.591)., ,- . , " 
False gods too are the false sancti ties of such as l'l!a.r{a de la AIllll1ciada and /' ' . 
Magdalene of the Cross. Such deceits God abhorsl 
I~uestro Dios ~s santo y bendito, aborece(sic) la maldad, hYpo-
cresia, ,supersticion, y idola,tria." (p.592) 
Those who believe such things and ignore the pure word of,God, reject salva-
tion' and are dragged b~ An~ichrist 'into helll 
Ifoo.los que ~o leen, ni oyen, n1 dan credito ~ la palabra de 
I Dios, registrada por 108 santos 'Prophetas y Apostoles, sin la 
qual no hay salud, crean ~ la mentire., con 'Cl el Anteclu'isto, 
y supadre el diab10 108 engana por llevarlos consigo.al 
infiel.'l1o'." (p. 592)" ',,' , .,,' 
Valera finally draw's the conclusion, backed up by many Biblical, quotations, 
that both the' 'miracles' and the Roman Catholic interpretation of the Sacrament. 
of the Lord's Supper'were inspired'by the Devil, End that if one point of Roman 
Catholic dogma can be disproved end made to fall; all the rest falls with it~ 
and is shewn to be superstition, ignorance, heresy and idolatr.y: 
'. 
tt(thesacrament] q e110s venden por cuerpo de Christo, no es 
el cuerpode Christo, ni su sacramento"que e1 en au santa, 
Cena a:ya instituido, sino 'Sll profanacio. Si una 'vez nuestros 
, ESPahole's comien~an ~ entender esto, e1 reyno Potificio caera 
de todo puntOI la cozina de los,clerigos y de losfrayles, que 
" es la Missa y e1 Purgatorio, estara'- bien fria', y assi la demas 
supersticion,' igno!.'al1cia, heregia,y idolatria, como cosa nueva, 
que ningun fundamento tiene en la,palabra de Dios, sino en 
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PREFACE TO VALERA'S NE'v'/ TESTAMI~NT 'OF 1596 
EL/ TESTAIo'lENTO/ ~{O DE NVE-/stro'Sehor Iesu Chrj,sto':./ L1.(0.2.l0./ Heaqui 
os doy nuev~s de e;ren gozo,/que sere<~ .. todo e1 pueblo./ (Device: ancllor with 
the words 'Ancbora.- spei'J/ En casa de Rica-rdo deI Cecmpo./ M.D.XCVI •. So •. 
Introo_uction 14 DP + text 144 pp. 
This edition of tlle New Testament is a small 80 volume, of whicrJ the 
prefecce 'occupies 11 pp. (numbered *3recto-(*8recto)). The preface Vias re-
issued vd th m~dernl.:;,ed spelljl1e in 1951 in Pref8cin8 etc. (1) 
Valerf.J., begins by shewine by meens of many Scripture quotations that God 
conmwnds us to read" mecli tate and rumina.te on the Scr:iptures, 'la qual es la 
palabra y boz de Dios, , and that those who do not do so will be condemned. 
This rule is for Hll without. exception I sin hHcer differencia nit1tUne, de 
sexo, ni de eda.d, ni de qua.lida.d.' 
God also ordered the Bible to be translated into every toneue, so'that 
nobody s110ul d be iV1orant. This Vias first done into· the conunonest lane;Uaees: 
Hebrew; Greek, La.tin. Aftervlards pious and lea.med men translated it into 
"ernacu1ar tongues. 
Without wasting time on other countrjes, let us look at Srain, he says, 
Iporque 108 exemplos dornesticos son los que mae nrueven.' The Goths, 1200 
;Years earlier had translated the Sc~il1ture into Gothic. Durine the Moorish 
occupation the Bishop of Seville made an Arabic versiorl. After the expUlsion 
/ 
of the Hoors the first Archbishop of Granada wished. to have another Arabic 
\Te!'sion ne.de for the instruction of Moorish converts, but was opposed by Pr. 
Xirn~nez, Archbishop of Toledo, on quite lmscriIJtura1 erounds, una. the 
":e!'sion wa; never produced. Recently God had raised. up Spaniards who have 
translated the Bible, 
., 
n. ~ .el primer Ar,r-obispo de Grenada. fue de parecer que. la 
saerada Escriptura se trasle,da.sse en lenC¥a Arabica (por-
que de la otra traslacion, hecha quando 10~1. 1~or08 entrarb . 
en Espana, ya no 8.via memoria della) A este tan rio in-
tanto. se opuso dOfl Francisco Ximenez Arsobispo de' Toledo, 
que era el to do en todo por toda Espafi'a, aleeando razone8, 
'no tODladas de la palabra de Dios, ni de 10 que dixeron, y 
hizieron los sanctos Doctores de la Iglesia, sine fabrieadas 
por juyzio de hombre,. y por el consit,iliente repugnantes a la 
palabra de Dios. .Y assi se irnpiclio la traslacion, que tanto 
. ~ien huviera hecho f.t aquellos pobres y ie;norentes 1.10ri8c08. 
B.F .Stockt'1ell (ed) Prefacios : 'n las Biblias castellanas 2nd ed. (Buenos 
Aires/Mexico) 1951 pp.121~127. 
"Despues l:',ca Di~R rnovj c:o d.e la misrJa misericordia qU(~ entes, ·ha 
levantado aleunos Espaholes en nllestros tieml)OS que hen tras-
la.dado 10s libros saerados." (p. *5r) . 
All the doctorf3 of tl1e Clrurch exhorted the fei tliful to read and meditate 
on the Scripture.s.. Valera takes one only as an eXHmr1e, John Chrysostom, and 
sUmmarizes his arL,"ULlentB for reD .. dine the Bible and against those who try to 
prohibit it. Be then passes on to list. the vgrious sYll,bolic l'lHmeS eiven to 
SCl'1.pture in the Bible itself; Sword. of the Spirit, Light, Wa~T, etc. Those 
\'Iho prohibi~ the readine of the Scriptures are responsible for heresies, since 
heresies ~omefrom ie,norence of God's Word: 
"; •• rn.iren COtiO respontleran ~ Dies los que hf1n prohibido 
le. palabra de Dies fi, 108 fieles. Ellos sin duda han sido 
ca.usa de tsntes heregias cono se han levantado en la Ie-
lesia. Porque el iL"110rar la EscriI)tura (como dize, y nnly 
bien, S.Chrysostomo) causa las hp.ree1as.ft (pp. *6r f) 
The Christil:tn's duty is to read the Scriptures with bmnility. True under-
etandine comes only l)y the erace of Goel and j s impossible for the na.tural man.. 
ValerEt, then expresses the ( ve.in?) hope tbat the Kine of Spain would see 
his way to ·havine the Scriptures printed at his own eXIJense e.nd that he should 
l.'ea.d then: 
"Pluguiesse ~. nuestro Dios inspi:r.'ar en el -corafon del Rey 
que hiziesse, y mandasse d sus cost8.S iroprimir (puesque 
Dies 10 ha enriquecido con tantas· riquezE'.s d.este munc1o) la 
Bib1ia EspclfolH, 'S si quiera el Testamento nuevo, y 10 
leyesse." (pp. *6v r) 
He would thus imitate the pious rulers of the Old ~'estament and of more recent 
tinles, particule,rly 'el buen Enperador Theodosio,' who wrote out the New Testa-
ment with Itis own hand ,and use to r~ad it to his family. 
After this Valera gives an explenation of s·orne of the words used in this 
Version. The terra !v~p.xi::ls is used instead of Chri 8t.o when the office is meant, 
and 9pri ato appears when the proper name is intended. Instead of -ppnes·sin 
1 ,.J, 
...!;vao.ura the word cenCflna.c:l is used, just as it was in the Ferrara version. 
The word djaconessa has been used at Rom.16.1. and I ~rim.5.9. to express what 
before has been trells1ated sierVa or mirdstra. 
Next are exple .. ined various printine devices. Italics have been used to 
indicate words not in the orieinal, but which are needed to make it easier to 
l.U1clerstand. The sign I( indicates a reference in the marein. The sit.:n * . 
sie;nifies that there is a note which refers to that place. Sc. in the r.l~rein . 
means ~]jcet, and q.d. meflns o,uiE!re deztr .. 
It.rrj'ba, referrinc; to the same chapter.", 
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Ab. means p.baxo and Ar. means 
The ~reface concludes vd th a 'prayer that, Spaniards mieht not only read', 
the Scriptures, but also be saved by me~ns of them: 
"Christieno Lector aproveche.~s deste'mi trabajo, y rogad 
d Dios juntamente conr.-lieo, que ha~a, e8ta misericordia ~ 
nU9stros Espaboles' que no solamente lefm la sagre,da 
Escriptura, sine Clue creyencJola bivan conforme a el1a, 
y aSHi seen salvos por medio de aquel, que es nuestro 
'unico y solo Salvador I al qual con el P8.dre, y con el 
Espiritu sancta sea honra y gloria'para siempre jamas, 






. PREFACE TO THE TRANSLATION OF "INSTITUCION DE LA' RELIGION CHRISTIANA". 
INSTITVCION/ DE LA RELIGION. CHRI-/STIANA; COL1PVESTA EN QVATRO/, LIBRoS, Y 
DIVIDIDA FJT/ CAPI~~OS./ Por Juan gal~ino./ Y ahora nuevamente traduzida en 
Romance/ Castellano, PorCYPRIANO/ ,D~ VALERA./.(Device: Anchor with the words 
'Anchora spei. ']/' En casa de Ricardo del Campo./1591. Large '40 • '.' 30 pp. 
introduction + 1060 pp. text and contents. 
This work is comparatively easy to find. It is,a well-produced large 
eO v~lume of 1090 pages, of which the first 13 contain Va1era's preface 
(numbered *iij recto - A(l) recto.) The whole work was reissued with 
modernized spelling by Usoz-Wiffen in two volumes in 1858 as no.14 of R.A.E. 
The preface w~s reprinted ~ith moderni~ed spelling '~n 1958 by Jacinto Ter£n.(l) 
The preface, dated "20. de Septiembre. '1519" and signed ''Vuestro muy 
aficionado en el Senor. C.D.V.", is addressed in New Testament manner. 
"A TODOS LOS FIELES DE LA NACION. ESPAbola que dessean el 
adelantamiento del reyno de Jesu Christo. Salud. 1t (p.*iij r) 
A feature of this preface, compared with other ~ords by Valera, is the very 
IllUch more abundant Biblical reference, which he-introduces very much as Juan 
p6rez does, so that certain passages are no more than a catena of quotations. 
Uso z points ,out in his preface to R.A.E. 14 that this work was surely intended 
for en erudite readership in Spain, and this can be seen both from Valerats 
preface and from the way in which he. translates Cal vin ' s original and 
in~roduces -slight changes into the text. ' 
The knowledg~ of God by Christ is of foremost,excellence ~d is most 
Profitable to menl 
, . 
"'Entre todos los donee Y' beneficios que Dios po:::: su miseri-
cordia comunica sin cessar a 10s hombres, es el'principal, 
y el mas excelente y provechoso el verdadero conocimiento ( 
, . - , de Dios, y de nuestro,Senor Jesu Christo, el qual trae a 
los hombres una grande alegriay quietud de cora~on en esta 
\vida, y la eterna gloria y felicidad despues desta vida. 
Demanera que en este conocimiento consiste'el sumo bien y 
la bienaventuran9a del hombre I' como claramente 10 declara 
la misma.verdad Jesu Christo ••• n (p.*iij r) 
The devi1.is alw~s on the watch to try to take aw~ this great treasure and 
(1) Jean Calvin (trans. Jacinto Ter~) Instituci6n de la Religibn 
Cristiana (Buenos Aires 1958). 
'1 
ensnare men' in ien-orence ~d 8~persti tion. One of his main aims is to 
.suppress truth, either ,by £orc~ pr by deceit., He manages to make use of 
eyen those who seem to be God t s ministers' " 
"Para eate'fin se sirve por sus ndnistros no solamente de los 
enemieo8 de fuera, per6 aun tambien de los mismos domesticos 
que se glorian de ser,el pueblo de Dios, y que tienen las apa-
renc,ias externas."" ,(pp. *iij r f), - , " " 
Valera then gives examples of how this happened many times in the Old Test-
ament and b~oueht the Church ~f'the Old Testament'ver.y low. The actions of 
the prelates of Jerusalem towards Christ and His Apostles illustrate this 
still further.' The Jews, ,although 'they were ,extremely proud of being the 
chosen people of God and of their religious heritage, were nevertheless 
perverse and'resisted the Holy Spirit. ,:, This ought to have warned us what 
to expect 'in' these d~s, especially since Christ foretold itl 
"(Los Judios) con todo esto fueronuna nacion~, torcida. 
y perversa, duros de ce~iz ~ in~ircuncisos de coral on 
y de orejas, que resistia siepre a1 Espiritu sancto, y 
no perdonaron a los senctos Propbetas, ni aun a1 hijo . 
de Dios, e1 aut~r de vida, ni a sus Discipulos. ' ,Lo ; 
qual todo bien considerado nos' devria alUmbrar el en-
, t-J ' , 
tendimiento, ; y ensenarnos que no es cosa nueva ni nunca ' 
oyda, que en estos dias postreros y vejez del mundo aya 
tanta ceguedad y ignorencia 'en e1 -pueblo Christiano" y 
tanta corrupcion y malicia en lo's que' pI:esiden en la 
Iglesia, los quales con todo esto.se glorian de grande', 
sanctidad y de la sucession de to's Aposto1es. Porque' 
Christo nuestro Senor y sumo doctor avisado ~ los suyos 
de 10 que favia de, acotecer,en el inundo acerca de la pro-
mulgacion de au Evage1io hasta la fin del' siglo, nos 
predize IIIUY. claramente todo esto ••• It (p. *4 v) 
The Apostles gave ~arning of the fut~e apost~sy of the Church and of the 
usurpation of God's autho;ity _by a 'fal's~ rule:t', who Vlo~d cC?mmand people to 
believe false doctrine and obey blasphemous practices such as abs~ntion from 
marriage and from eating flesh meats. 
The Hol~ Spirit wished by such clear prophecies to strengthen us when 
, . - \ 
~e saw them being fulfilled, end~o k~~p us faithful iri our, sufferings. 
Our adversaries agree with the propheCies, but accuse true servants of Christ 
of being the deceiversl - " , 
. , ~ , , 
"Por'estas'tan claras y sehaladas Prophecias quiso el 
Espiritu sancto confirmar nuestra fe, para que no !ues-
semos escandalizados p~r la gradeapostasia que avia de 
.. aconteceren la.Iglesial ·ni p~r las'a.niciones y,crueles 
"persecuciones que avia de padecer'los fieles por la cO-, 
fession de Christo'y de au verdad. Quando pues en eatos 
ultimos dias vemos claremente e1 cump1imieto destasPro~' 
phecias, eS,menester que consideremos ninguna cosa shora 
acontecer, sino 10 que p~r la providencia de Dios acon-
tecio ~ 106 pios en tiempos passadosl y que todoesto.ha 
sido muyexpressamete predicho por 1aboca de Christo y 
de sus Aposto1esa com~ 10s testimonios que ya avemos, 
a1egado 10 testifican. Los adversarios y perseguidores 
de 10s fie1es no pueden negar estas Prophecias, y con-, 
fessaran juntamente con nosotros que muchos enganadores 
y falsos doctoreshan salido en e1 mundo, que enganan a 
muy muchos, de 10s quales cadauno se deve con diligencia 
guardar. 'Per6 no confessaran que el10s mismos sean estos 
falsos Prophetasl mas acusan falsamente por tales a 10s 
fieles siervos de Christo ••• " (pp.* 5 r f) 
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The Christian can easily 'distinguish between true 'teachers and deceivers, 
but not by exercis~ of, corrupt human judgement. The rule is clearly giv~n in 
Scripture that the truth is to be found in Christ, 'and in Him alone. Christ 
is the one foundation of the truly apostolic faith. The Reformed'Church con-
tesses this' faith," which is no new teaching. The deceivers are those who add 
to or take away from the Word of God, as do the prelates of the Roman Catholi~ 
Church, whose interest is in vain ceremonies and human traditionsl 
"Aque1 que con atencion considerare eatos testimonios, como 
deven ser considerados, muy facilmente entendera que no, son 
fa1sos doctoresni nuevos los que ensenan al pueblo la pura 
doctrina del Evangelio sin anidir ni disminuyr, testificando 
que Iasu Christo es el cordero de Dios que quita los pecados 
'del mundo, y que el es el camino, y la verdad, y la vida, y 
'que ninguno viene al Padre,sino por el ••••• Esta es la doc-
trllla de Christo anunciada en el'mundo por sus Apostoles, y 
~ p~r consiguiente es doctrina'sana, antigua y verdaderamente 
Catholica y Apostolica, por la qual los hombres alcg~an el-
verdadero conocimiento de Christo para consolacion y salud 
de sua ,animas. ,Los que la predican el dia de hoy en las Ig-
leaiaa reformadas no son enganadores ni doctores nuevoa, y 
aquellos que la oyen,confiessan y sigue (como 'es el dever 
detodo'fiel y Catholico Christiano) no son enganados, mas 
se fundan y estriban ,sobre e1 fundameto verdadero, solido/y 
antiguo: aunque al mundo los ac't~&LJ y calwnnia como a. alboro-
tadores del puebl0, y loa codena~como a hereges. 1~s astos 
son losenganadores y falsos ensehadores, 10s que ha,sido, 0 
son tg atrevidosde anidir, e disminuyr algo en lapatabra 
de Dios, ~dado 10 que Dios prohibe, a prohibiendo 10 que su 
Majestad manda. De manera que obedeciendo a estos no es 
possible juntamenteobedecer y agradar ~ Chriatol y para obe-, ' decer yseguira Christo es menester apartarae y huir deatos 





lthan,1nvalidado el mandamiento" de Dios por sus preceptos, hO'-
rado ~Dios en vano, ensehando doctrinas, 'madamientos de hom-
" bras. Tale's son los ensen'adores y perlados de la Iglesia Ro-
" mana, los quales dexando las pisadas de los Apostoles y e1 ' 
mandamiento de Christo, no apacientan las ovejas con el ver-
dadero'mantenimigto de las animas, que es la palabra" de Diosl 
'I N • " pero ocupadose en vanas ceremonias y tradiciones humanasde-
tienen el pueblo en una crassissima ignoracia, enganand010 
con externo'aparato y resp1andor y con muy magnificos titulos. \ 
Porque g10riandose de ser vicarios de Christo, alexan a1 pue-
blo Christiano de la obediencia,' y del salutifero conocimiento 
,de Christol y so"pretexto y color que no pueden errar, han 
henchido la Christiadad de infinitoa errores y supersticiones~ 
directamente repugnantes a la doctrina de' Dios." (pp. *'5 v"f) 
. . 
This, contention. can be demonstrated: ~y s,hewing that t~e deceivers do 
indeed command what God forbids and forbid what God commands. God forbids 
I. • ~ - , 
the worship of images; they order them to be made and honoured. God orders 
Us to r~ad an~ meditate on the' ScriptUres; they forbi~ it" seve'rely, "como si 
fuesse pon2ona.tt ,Christ offers rest for the so~ by.a simple invitation; 
they teach'many laborious means of attaining sa~~ation: 
~fEst08 por el, contrario ensenan ~ los hombres otros mil 
oaminos para hallar salud por iridulgencias, satfsfacoiones, 
missas, meritos y 1ntercessiones de sanctos: como si en la \ 
. persona de Christo no se hallasse_perfecta saludl dexando 
desta manera'las consciencias en una perpetua inquietud 
y congoxa." (p. *'6 v) . '., ". '. 
. . . 
The Bible enjoins us to be subject to higher powers; t~ey claim authority 
Over rulers, and: even make use of them to wage war against faithful'Christiansl 
.' ',,:,.J \ " .J," ,.I , • 
" ••• pero aun tabien toma autoridad y Senorio sobre.los Reyes, 
Principes y grandesde la tierra. Y aunque S.Pablo claramente 
.. ~nsen~. que toda anima. (sin excepci() ninguna) 'd.eve ser sujeta 
alas potestades superiores, y la razon que da, es porque 
son ordenadas de Dios' oon todo esso estos con/Una sobervia 
y desverguenia intolerable se sirven de los Reyes, Principes, 
y Ma.gistrados Christianos como" de, sus ministros, para executar' 
sus crueldades y persecucionescontra 10s-fiele8 miebros de 
Christo, que noconfiessan'ni mantienen otra doctrina~ que la 
.' . , ',.. , de Christol y no buscan,' ni espera salud sino por el que es 
'el solo a.utor d.e~ vida. Dedonde se puede concluir qUQ de 
tales perlados y maestros del pueblo, con muy gra razon se 
puede dezir, 10 que el;Propheta Es~as dize de los que en su' 
tiempo" presidia en la Iglesia de J erusaleml Los Governadores 
deste pueblo son engafiadores, y 108 quepor' ellos son gover-, 
nados, perdidos. It ,(p." *6' v) , 
Christians' ~ught to haai' .. ~d ob~y Christ alone and avoid false t'eachers 
and blind guides in this time' of danger for the Church. Scripture gives many 
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warnin~ of this, which ouglit to sOWld10ud in the ears of, the fa.i thful and 
brine them' out of ignorance and darkness: 
"Estas aentencias y graves 'amonestaciones del Sehor,devrian 
con m~ gra razon sonar 'como trompetas en'las orejas de to-' 
dos aque110sque aun estan adormecidos en 1as profundas ti-
nieb1as de.ignorancial paraque de.veras se despertassen.de1 
sueho, y renunciassen a 10s enganadores, que con sua ido1a- . 
trias y 8upersticiones han profanado e1.sanctuario de Dios, 
y han sido.1a causa de t~to derramamieto de sangre Christiana 
y inocente, y no cessan aun.de atizar e1 fuego de persecu- ' 
ciones y discordias entre 10s Principes Christianos." (p~*vij r) 
God will take up ·the cause of His elect and will use their afflictions 
as a means of spreading further'His truth: 
"Lo qual por su providencia admirable, manifiestamente ha 
declarado en nuestros dias, quando con todos loa fuegos, 
c'arceles y cuchillos de los perseguidores no ha sido' apa-
.s 1\.' gada la 1uz, de la vardad, paro por al contrario ha sido mas. 
;.~~la.nlete propagada en muchos reynos y pueb10s,de.1a tierra, 
De manera que por 1a.experi~cia nos;ha sido confirmada.1a 
notable aentencia de Tertuliano, que'dize: LQsnngre,de10s 
Martyres ea la aimiente de la Ig1esia." (p.*Vij r) . 
lIe has raised up faithful rulers who have~restored the true Gospel re1iBion 
, . \ 
and put down idolatry, providing a refuge from the Inquisition. This is 
especially true of England: 
ftConsideremos tambien quan benignamete Dios, paracosolacion 
de 10s suyos, ha 1evantado por su bondad ydefendido por su 
. potencia algunos pios Reyesy Principes verdaderamente Chris-
.' , 
tianos, loa quales, obedeciendo a 1aLey y a1 mandamiento de 
'Dios, y' imitando ~ 10s pios Reyas de' 10s ti~pos passados, ha derribado 10s ido10s y restituydo 1a,puradoctrina del' 
Evagelio,y han abierto sus Reynos y tierras para,que fuessen 
.' refugio y amparo de los fieles, que como ovej as descarriadas 
por aca y por acu11a.escaparonde las manos sangrientas de 
10s Inquiaidores. Quantos mi11ares ymil1ares de pobres es-
trangeros sehan aco~ido a Ing1aterra, (dexo ,de nombrar otr~s 
Reynos.y Repub1icas) por sa1var sus consciencias y vidas, 
, donde so la protecciony amparo, primeramente de Dios, y des-
pues de la sereniasima Reyna doffa Isabe1 ban sido defendidos · 
y amparados contra la tyrania del Antechristo yde sus hijos' 
10s Inquisidores?" (p.*Vij r), 'I '. . 
This is what the Prophets foretold. God has also raised up pious teachers 
of true doctrines, amongst whom is John Ca1vin, author of this Institutions 
>. 
''El,mismo;Dios:por'~u infinita misericordia 'ha levatado tam-
bien otros instrumetos de su gracial . es,a saber, piosdoctores, 
que coma £ieles siervos de Christo y verdaderos pastores 
. apacentaron la manada de Christo con la sana doctrina del 
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ttEvange1io, y la divu1garon.no solamente de boca, perS tambien 
por sus 1ibros y escritosJ por 10squa1es comunicaron el 
ta1ento que avian recebido del Senor,h muchos pueblos y'naciones 
ael mundo. En este numero ha sido e1 doctissim~ interprete 
de la sagrada Escritura Ju.an Ca1vino autor desta Institucion, 
en la qual e1 trata muy para y sinceramente los puntos y arti-
culos que tocan ~ la religion Christiana, confirmando solida-
mente todo 10 que enseha con la autoridad de la sagrada Escri-
tura, y confuta con la palabra de Dios 10s errores y heregias, 
conforme a1 dever de tUl ensenador Christiano ••• 1t ('.p.*Vij v) 
The Institution is divided into four booksl 1. concerning God the 
i 
Creator; 2. concerning Christ and the salvation that comes by Him;,' 3. which' 
tells of. the benefits of faith in Christ; 4. concernine the external means 
of grace; thus l'roviding a full declaration o~ the Christian faiths . 
. tlDe manera que en estos quatro libros son muy Christiana-
mente declarados todos.los princ1pales articulos de la 
religion Christiana y verdaderamente Catholica y Apostolica. n 
/ , . ' (p.*Vij v) . 
If the reader will, read attentively and without passion or prejudice he will 
see that Calvin was no deceiver. By application of the above-mentioned 
principles, it will be seen that this Institution is orthodox, Catholic and I 
Christians 
,tlAssique todo 10 que cada fie1 Christiano deve saber y en-
tender de la fe, de las buenas obras, de la oracion, de 1as 
marcas externas de la Iglesia, es ampla(sic) ySinceramate ex- I 
p1icado en esta Institucion, como faci1mente Juzgara cada 
uno que la 1eyere con atencion y,sin passion, ni opinion· 
prejudicada. Esto solamate rogare al benevo10 y Christia-
no lector, que no sea apassionado ni preocupado en su juy-
zio por las grandissimas calumnias y injurias, con las 
~qua1es(los adversarios se esfuer~an a hazer odiosissimos 
todos los excritos y aun el mismo nombre de'Calvino, como 
si fuesse enganador y sembrador de heregias. Mas que se 
acuerde,de usar de la regIa que antes avemos puesto para 
hazer:differencia entrelosverdaderos ensenadores'y 10s 
falsOSJ yhallara claramente que la doctrina contenida en 
esta Institucio es orthodoxa, Catho1ica y Christiana. tI (p.*Vij v) 
This work has been translated into m~ languages, and now Valera has trans-
lated it into Spanish for the benefit of his nation, which is lost in idolatr.y, 
superstition and ignorance •. 
"Ahora sale ~ luz por la misericordia de Dios en 1engua 
Espanola, 'en la qual yo la'he trasladado para servir ami 
. nacion, y para adelantar e1 reyno de Jesu Christo en nues-
'tra Espana, tan mis~rablemente anegada en un. abysmo de ' 
'''Idolatria, ignorancia y supersticiones mantenidas por la 
,tyrania de los Inq,uisidores contra la Ley,y palabra de 
Dios, y con grandissimo agravio de todos los fieles Chris-
tianosl los quales siguiendo. la doctrina'de Christodes-
aean como varones prudentes edificar sucasa y £undar su fe 
sobre la firme pefla de la verdadl ,. y no sobre arena, que 
son las doctrinas y tradiciones inventadas de los hombres." 
". (p. *viij r) 
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Valera dedicates ,the w'ork to all fa:l.thf"ul -Sp~iards' at home or in exile abroadl 
t~o-dedico este mi trab~j~ ~ todos los fieles de la'nacion 
Espahola, sea que aun giman so el yugo de la ,inq,uisicion, '., 
,'0 que sean esparzidos y desterrados .por tierras agenas." (p.*Viij r) 
He has three reasons 'for doing so ~ , Firs,t,' in grati t~de that God has called 
him out 'of darkness. Secondly, his great desire to convert his countrymen 
-and to direct aright their misguided zeal for GOdl, 
"La segunda causa es, el' gran de y enceridido desseo que 
tengo de adelantar por todos losmedios que puedo, la 
conversion, el conforto y la salud de minacionl la· 
qual a la verdad tiene zelo de Dios, mas no 6b~orme a 
la voluntad y . palabra de Dios. ,Porque ellos ignorando 
la justicia de Dios, y procurando de establecer la s~a 
por sus proprias obras', meritos y satisfacciones humanas, 
no son sujetos ~ la justicia de Dios~ y no 'entienden 'que 
'Christo sea el f"in de la Ley para justicia ~ qualquiera 
que cree." (p.*Yiij'r) -, 
Thirdly, so that, the lack of books o! sound doctrine miBh~ be supplied in 
Spain, where the enemy has deliberately kept the people in ignorance: 
"La tercera causa que me ha movido, es la gran fal ta, 
carestia y necessidad que nuestra Espana tiene" de libros 
que contenganla Salla doctrina, por los 'quales los hombres 
puedan ser instruydos en la doctrina de piedad, paraque 
~/desenredados de las redes y lazos del demonio sean salvos. 
Tahta ha sido la as~ucia y malicia de'nuestros adversarios, 
que sabiendo m~ bienque por medio de buenos libros 'sus ' 
idolatrias, supersticiones"y enganos serian descubiertos, , 
han puesto (como nuevos Antiocos) toda dilig~cia'para des-
truyr y quecar los buenos l~bros,'paraque 91 misero pueblo 
fuesse toda via detenido en~captiverio de ignorancia, la 
qual ellos, sin verguenya ninguna, han llamado Madre de devocion. It 
(p.*viij r) 
Valera then launches into an appeal to all Spaniards who desire salvation 
to give heed to the teaching of Christ. What is worse than refusing to heed 
God and instead obeying deceivers? 'Why do they, do so? They have only to 




ttAqui pues es menester que yo suplique a .todoslos de mi 
nacion, que'dessean, buscan y pretenden eer salvos, que no 
sean'mal avisados ni negligentes en elnegocio de su saludl 
per6 que como conviene ~ Christianos, den.lugar d la doc-
trina de Christo, el qual nos ha revelado y manifestado los 
mysterios de nuestra redepcion, y la voluntad de su padre 
celestial, del qual tenemos testimonio y mandado del ciela 
que 10 devemos oyr ••••• Abridpues los ojosb Espanoles, y 
dexando a los que os engahan~ obedeced a Christo y a su pa-' 
labra, la qual sola es firme y inmudable para siemEre. Es-
tribad y fundad vuestrafe sobre el verdadero fundamento de 
los Prophetas y Apostoles, yla' sola Cabe9a de su Iglesia. 
Porque teneya en poco al Senor y a sus mandamientoa, y os 
sujet~s a el hombre de pecado, que os aparta.de Christo y 
de vuestra salud? Porque preciays tanto' sud~osa doctrina 
, con la 'qual el enreda las consciencias, y apacienta las 
animas con viento de vanidad? Si quereys muy claramente 
ver y entender esto,' escudr1had solamente y, considerad con. 
atencion la doctrina de Christo y los Actos de 108 Apostoles, 
cotejandolos con loa actos y historias de loa Papas de Roma, 
y hallareys manifiestamente que ~ tanta differencia entre 
ellos,.quanta ~ entre la luz y las tinieblas, y entre la 
aparencia, '6 sombra, y el cuerpo. It (p.*Viij v) 
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The fina.l paragraph is a continuation of this appeal not to reject,the 
\ 
grace of God, but to,follow truth, refusing to be deceived, so that the name 
of' God might be hallowed in Spain:, 
t~o recibays en vane la gracia de Dios, que se os ofrece p~r 
la predicacion del Evangelio, por el qual el piadoso Dios 
,,' e stiende las mano s de su misericordia para sacar a los igno-
rantes del hoyo y lodo de ignorancia ~ su conocimiento y co-
munion. Por 10 qual si oyerdes hoy su boz (como dize el Pro-
pheta) no endurezc~s vuestro coraron: mas antes desechando 
las doctrinas, y tradiciones do loa hombres mentirosos y en-
~gafiadores, oyd ~ aquel que no puede mentir, seguid ~ aquel 
que no puede errarl paraque el nombre del Senor'sea sancti-
ficado en nuestra Espana, y que muchos siendo instruidos p~r 
la palabra de Dios, se conviertan de las tinieblas a la luz, 
paraque reciban por la fe en Jesu Christo remission de peca-
dos, y la .vida·y bienaventuranga etern~. Amen. tt (p.Aj r) 
· ,DOS ,TRATlJ)OS ' .I -
First, edition: , DOS TRATADOS./EL PRlhZRO ES DEL/Papa y de su autoridadcolegi-/ 
do de,au vida y dotrina, y de lo/que los Dotores y Concilio~/ antiguos y la. 
misma/ s?p"Ta.da Escri tura/ enseh'an./ EL SEGVNDO ES 'DE/la Hissa recopilado de los/ 
Dotores y Con~ilios y/ de la. sagrada/ Escritura./ Toda p1anta, que no piant6 my 
Padre/.celestial, 'sera desarraygada./r.:a.t. 15. '13./Cayda. es, Cayda esBabylonia 
a.quella/ gran ciudad" porque;ella ha dado/ ,'s bever ~ todas las gentes/ del vino 
de'la yra de sui fornicacion~ A-fpo6~ 14.8./ i:n casa de Arnoldo IIatfildo",/' 
!no de.1588. 8~' 8pp.introduction+ '492pp~ .: 
Second edition:. DOS TRATADOS./EL PRIHERO ES/ DEL PAPA Y DE SVAV-/TORIDAD, 
COLEGIDO DE/ su vida y dotrina./ EL SEGV!IDO ES D~ LA! NISSA: ELm~O y, EL OTRO 
RE-/copilad~ de 10 que'los Doctores y Con-/cilios antiguos, y la sagrada/ 
Escri tura ense'iian./ Iten, un Enxambre de los 'falsos I'Ii~/lagros con: que Naria' 
~ln Visitacion, Pri6-/ru'de la Anunciada de Lisboa engano ~ muy/muchos:y , 
~ como:fue desc~bierta/ y ~ondenada./ Revalacion.17.1./yen, y mostrarte he la 
~ndenncion de la gran Ramera,L la qual est~ sentada sobre muchas aguas. Y 
Verse ", I l5./Las aguas que has visto donde la Ramera se siente~/ son pueblos, 
S&.ml)al1as,gent~s, y leng'llas;/ Segunda·edicion, \augmentada/ p~r el mismo Autor./ 
~ casa de Ricardo del Crunpo~/Afio de ,1599~ 8°: 16 pp.introduction-+' 553 pp 
and two fold-out folio leaves. (Dos Tratados) +'40 pp (Enxambre) + 15 pp. 
(Tabla) ,+"4 pp.Index.:, 
A~lwe have'already seen, Dos Tratados was published by Valera,in bro editions. 
The first, published in l~88,is a 488-page volume in seall 80• ' :Exa~nation of 
the two copies of this first edition of the uork t'fhich are in the British !'mseum 
~he.is that at, least the title page.and the pages up to' the end of the preface 
(viz: pp. AI ~ecto' - AS verso) ,u~re issu~d t1·;ice, incompletely different type-
..-. . 
-
~etting, leading one to, \ionder
v 
uhether there l-Iere two separate editions of the 
1588 version:', or, m~rely tlIO edi.tion~ . ~f ,the first 16 pages ,.' :, ,The second, in 
1599, stated by the title-page :tobe 'a.ugcentada por-el mismoAutor', is ouch 
loneer, consisti~ of'553 'pages in siliall 8°, with two fold-out tables, one of 
\'ihich replc.ces ;p.467~473 iD: th~ oriS1nal edition. Appended. to th~s secci-id , 
edition are: 1nx8.mbre de 10s falsos 'milagro~ pp. 554~594 and' on pp.594-610 n 
~~mparison of RO~l'Catholic and evangelical doctrine' after the manner of p6r~z's I 
." ~.. . 
&reve Tratado, entitled 'Tabla ••• dela doct±ina antigua de Dios y de la nueva 
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de los hOiabres'. This' tabla' ,cle::lrly m:es sOillethin~ to' Urbanus Regius's 
N9vae doctrinae ad veterae collatio.' The editions of 1588 ,and 1599 are 
tC)kes , " 
essentially the same, but the second/cognizance o,f:the, intervening 11 years, 
bringing the ~istorJ of t?e Popes up to date, introducirig references to new 
works published in the interval, ~ ad~ing a considerable number of anecdotes. 
In l85t, Us~z published a new edition ~f, the 1599 version as' vol.VI of R.A.E. 
adding copious note's, which' ~clu~e ~ xrlnute comparison ~f the 1588 and the 
1599 versions. It is also interesting to note two differ.ent translations into 
English; the first by Golbourne'in 1600, which iD excellent, and the second by 
Lintott' in 1701, whiCh is of a low~r standard and.is very free. \'le shall use 
the 1599 version for thi~ discus~i'on of the vlork, since it contains the whole 
of the 1588 version ~ith additions. 
i~ediate~y,after the title-page come 'Dos Sonetos en loor d'esta obra,' 
. . 
Signed P.D.C., whose identit,y nobody has yet.oanaged to discoyer~or even to 
guess at. They ~repoor p6etr,y~ full of. learned concei~s and evangelical 
earnestness. 
A preface follows, \ihichoccupies'14 pages, entitled 'Epistola al 
Christiano 'Lector' " dated, 115 de, Iunio' de 1588' ~d" signed IVuestro muy 
,afficionad6 herrnano en el Senor. ' C.D. V • ' This letter is identical' in the 
1599 version, ev~n to the d~te being unaltered. 
.. , 
The Preface. Valera begins by pointing out that he \'lould never ~ve unde~ 
taken to delv~' into, the murkyf,ilth of the papucy,if,he were not convinced of 
the necessity of exposing it to Spain ;, so ,that its authori t,y might be brought 
to an end:' 
"SINO FVESSE la gran necessidad que nuestra Espana tiene 
de saber las vidas de los PAPAS, ,para sabiendolas guardarse 
dellos, yno.hazer caso de su,autoridad, que se hall contra, 
todo derecho divino y humano tooado sobre las consciencias, 
que Jesu Christo' nuestro Redemptor con sumuerte y passion' 
ha"hecho libres, nunca, Christiano Lector, me huviera metido 
en un Laberinto tan confuso y escabroso, cooo es escrevir 
vidas del Papas." . (p.A2, r) . .. . .:' " ' 
E~en the Roman Catholics themselves do not agree on how many'Popes there were. 
(At this pOint'Valer~ jus:tifies his use of the invented ~TOrd)'papar' to ~ean 
'to ,reign as Pope' on the' analogy of 'reinar.') Nor do they agree on lihether 
1 ., 
a particular Pope was good or evil, nor on their 'exact dates~ Examples of this 
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disagreement fellQ'" frQm Spanish and Italian authQrs. 'Pepesand CQuncils 
attack and cQntradict each Qther, like curs' destroying Qne anQther: 
"Leed ChristianQ LectQr, sus vida.s, vereys perrQs que se , 
despedafarl Y, CQmen lQS unQS a 10.3 QtrQs: Verreys no. hQmbres, 
sinQ DiablQs encamadQs." ,(p.A3, v) 
The're is a considerable disagreement, tQQ, 'abQut hQ\\f many PQpes there have' 
been ~ith th~' same name, particularly th~ JQ~s. 
Valera gives reaSQns \thy certain' pQpe:'s' are missed frQm the lists by Qne 
authQr Qr anQther: 1. because'they held Qffice a very shQrtti!!le; 2. because 
they were nQt 'CanQnic,ally el~c~ed;,' 3. ,because they wez:e abQminable either in 
life Qr in doctrine Qr bQth'~':' VariQus examples Qf each kind are given and. the 
,reader is referred to. the' main' \VQrl{ 'fQr"'details. .vale~a. b~cQmes quite sarcastic 
When discuss~ the third PQint: 
,. ' ,. , ,.'..., \ .'.. . ,.., '.\ 
1IPQr esta causa algunQs no. cuentan a LandQ." Leed su vida. 
PQr la. misma causa algunQs no. cuentan a. Juan :QctavQ, puta 
antes de',ser Papa,.- y siendo Papa. Si esta. razQn valiesse, 
muy, PQCQS serian c'QntadQs' PQr. Papas. ,PQrque tQdQS lQsPapas , 
en general desde BQnifaciQ tercerQ,.hasta SistQ quintQ que 
Qy tyralliza, han'sidQ, '0 en'vida, 0. en,dQctrina malQs; ,Assi 
no. se devriacQntar BQnifacio QctavQ, de quien tQdQS d1Zen, ;: 
que entrQ CQmo ZQrra, biviQ CQmQ LeQn, y muriQ cQmQ Can, 0 " 
PerrQ. Y no. fueel SQ1Q el'que hizQ -estQ: muchQs cQmpah'erQs 
ha tenidQ~" " (PP., A4 vf), .. ,1; ,':" 
The aCCQunts Qf the lives Qf the PQpes are mQre cQnfused: 
UNo. ay vidas de Reyes, ni de EmperadQres; seanse ChristianQs, 
PagauQS, . IudiQs,TurCQS, 0.' Scitas, Q,'de quales~quie,ra. 
otras naciQnes, tan CQnfusa, Yit~diversamente escritas, 
'CQmo las vidas de lQsPapas.Y IQ que es mas de maravillar, 
escritas, ~npressas, y aprQvadas PQr sus mismQs,Papistas. ' 
Parece que elEspiri tu santQ ha echadQ ,de prQPQsi to. ,asta" 
cQnfusiQn en el escrevir sus vidas." (p. A5 r) 
This cQnfusion, he argues, is because RQme is BabylQn, and BabylQn means cQnfusiQn. 
. , ~ , . " ..... . '. 
NOWhere is ~ this cQnf~siQn mQ~e app.:lren~' thatn in the use Qf an uclmQVln tQngue: 
, '~Y CQn que mas prQpriQ nQmbreJi de BabylQnia, 0 ConfusiQn, 
se puede llamar aquella Iglesia, en la qual de tal manera se 
ora y canta' en lenguage confUSQ y peregrinQ, que unO. no. en-
. tiende a. QtrQ: y aun IQ que peQr es, muy muchas vezes el 
mismQ que Qra, 0. canta, no. entiende IQ que se dize. He QS 
queridQ ar::ligoLectQr, avisar desta. cQnfusiQn; .paraque si- , 
en un autQrleyerdes.,t,(p. A5 v) '\. -' 
Another example Qf this is the utter CQnfusiQn in the numbering Qf different 
, Popes called JQhn. 
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,Valera next infonns us that,he has obtained the list of Spanish monarchs 
'concurrent with the Popes from Alonso de Cartagena's History 'of the 'Kings of 
Spain, Anacep~laeosis. (1), ' ", :' '" " 
The reason for writing the book is 'eiven as being evangelistic, 'to free 
the S~iard:s from' the, vlic:ked dornbm t!on of the' papacy, and to bring them liberty 
of conscience: 
tiEl intento y motiv~ q me ha movido ~ escrivir" estos dos , 
Tratados del Papa, y de la 1-1issa, no ha sido otroninguno, 
sine un gran'desseo que tengode que los de mi nacion gozen 
de lasmismas misericordias, que el Senor ha hecho en estos ~ 
ultimos tiempos A IDUChaS naciones ,de ,la Europa,' dandoles ' _' 
libertad de consciencia,(y esto,'no para rienda suelta servir 
alas concupiscencias de la came: sine para enespiritu y. ' 
'enverdad servir al Dios biviente, alqual servir es reynar.) 
Duelome my mucho, que mi meion, ala qual el Senor Dios ha, 
dado tanto ingenio, habilidad y entendimiento para las cosas 
del mundo (10 qual lasotras naciones rio, 10 pueden'negar),en 
Ins cosas de Dios, en las cosas; que la vala,salud de sus 
animas, 0 yr al cielo, 0 yr nl infierno, sea tan tonta y tan 
ciega, 'que se dexe llevar por'la nariz, 'que se dexe governar,: 
atropellnr y tyranizar'del Papa, del hombre depecado, del 
hijo de perdicion, del Ant~christo, que est~ sentado en el' 
teplo de Dios' co:no Dios" haziendose' parecer Dios:" (pp.A5 v f) 
The reason why this domination is possible, is,because Spain hAs a 'false' notion, 
of papal authority~ The Pope'isnotPeter'ssuc<?essor, and has no authority. 
Valera.' s dearest 'wish is to \bring this home to Spain by m~ans 'or' this book: 
fV 
"Este primer Tra tado servira de desenooanarlos: mostrara 
muy palpable y evidentemente el Papa no ser sucessor de 
san Pedro,'sino de Iudas, 'no ser Vicario de Christo, sino 
deSBtanas ••• y que portantonodevemos obedecer al Papa, 
ni hacer mas caso del, ni de 10 que mandare, que hazemos 
de 10 que nuestros mortales enemigos nos mandan. ' ' 'La volun-
,tad de mi corayon, y mi oracion a Dios,es,por mi nacion 
paraque sean salvos: 'paraque su !o1ajestad los libre de la 
'potestad de las tinieblas, y los traspasse en el Reyno 
de su amado Hijo.": ,(p.A6v) , 
Although Spain is ~ealousfor God, because of papal prohibition of the Word of 
God, other nations are benefitting fro~ puxeteaching, and Spain is not: 
(1) Alonso'de Cartagena (1348-1456) Anace haleosis, Genealogia de'los 
,reyes de Espana (? ?) reprints (Burgos,l487) Granada 1545 ~ 
"Querria, si pudiesse en alguna nanel:"a provocar ~ mi nacion; 
querria que tuviessen una santa erubidia alas otras naciones. 
Porque ellas, y no los Espaholes han de leer, y oyr en su ' 
propria len£~ la palabra,deDios, como ,esta escrita'en la 
santa Biblia? Porque el1as; y no 103 ESPaholes han de rece-
birlos santos Sacramentos con la simplicidad, que Jesu 
Christo los instituy6, y celebro, 'con la qualmandO ~ su 
Iglesia q los administrasse, sin niDo~s invenciones huma-
nas, supersticiones ni idolatrias?, Este testimonio doy de 
mi nacion, que tienen zelo de Dios: y assi muy pocos Espa~ 
tioles vereys, que sean atheistas, que sean sin ni~la reli-
gion. Per6 este su zelo no es segun sciencia: port! no es 
regido por la palabra de Dios: sino por 10 que manda e1Al1te-
christo de Roma: e1 qual les haquitado y prohibido la lecion 
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de la sagrada' Escri tura. tt ,(pp .A6 V f); , 
Spain is onc of the main pillars of the papal edifice. If she read Scripture 
she would u.'"1derstond llhat the Pope tias 'and would 'withdraw her support: 
"Porque sabe muy bien el Antechristo que si los Espanoles la 
l~essen, luego ellos Caerian en la crienta, y conocerian la 
abominable vida de los Papas, y su impia dotrina: yassi los 
'dexarian y detestarian. Y si Espana dexasse Una vez al Papa, 
el Papa se contaria (como dizen) con los oleados: ' con,los 
de sahuziados, de quien no tiene esperanga nillguna de ~ivir. 
o quien, si pluguiesse 'a Dios, ya viesse este dia." (p.A.7 r) 
If the Pope fell, the mass wou~d ,go 'with him. The t\iO 'st~d or fall together: 
"Y si el Papa cayesse, luego al momento caeria la Nissa, y toda, 
la demas idolatria, que el Papa 'se ha inventado. Esta es la. 
causa po~ue nuestros contrarios pelean tanto por entretener· 
, y mantener la autoridad del Papa. Porque saben fiUY bien que 
, caydo:el Papa, toda la 'religion papistica de necessidad ha· de 
caer por tierra. tt (pp.A7 r f). -
This was the flubstf:11lceof a sermon preached at the Council of Trent by Pedro, de 
la Fuenteof Seville, attacking the Protestants as heretics, and as~~ng the Council 
, . 
to strengthen those 't'wl0 pillars "of the Roman Catholic Church: the Pope and_ 
the mass.(2) 
. Valera expresses the fervent hope that Christ "Till destroy these two pillars 
by the word of God, and that this ,book will also help in the task: 
(2) Petrus Fontidonius (called both Fontidonio & Pedro de la Fuente by 
Valera) preached several sermons before the representatives of the 
Council ,of Trent. The one here specified is Oratio ad:synodum Trident. 
Sept.30 1562 (Brixen 1562). Apart from copies of his printed sermons, 
no other info~tion about this roan seems to be readily available. 
"Suplico a su Ifu.jestad, embie al verdadero Samson, q es Christo, 
el qual de un rempuxon derrueque del todo estas dos colunas, , 
y assi la~'" casa'de' Dagon cayga. toda por tierra ~ ... Cierto er 'si 
el Papa y riu Uissa fuessen.colunas edificadas sobre la Roca, 
sobre la Piedra fundamental Christo, que nilas puertas del 
infiemo, ni'todo quanto los'hombres se podrian imaginar, 
nunca prevalecerianicontra ellas. Pero por no ser edificadas 
sobre este firille fundamento, sino antes sobre invenciones 
hunanas; facilmente qualquiera cosita, quelleve alguna razon, 
Ius haze bambanear. L3. cosa', que tot3.lmente las echa por 
tierra, es,la palabra de Dios: como con la ayuda del Senor, se 
verA en estos dos Tratados. Espero que su Hajestad, cuya 
causa aqui mantenemos, sacar~ algun.fruto deste mi trabajo. 
A el 10 encargo." (pp.A7 v f) , , , ' 
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He further hope s that the readers .... ;ill consider sensibly vTha t he' has to say and 
measure both the arg~en t .. ?f ,t~is' book! ,and' \:lha t'. its '6ppo~eri,ts ~~y, agD.i~ t the 
~lord of God,the tea~hin.gs'of the Fathers,and the early Councils, and natural. 
~eason, so that they D/J.y come to, Imow God ~nd His La\'l ~ 
The Text. Compared pnrticul~rly,with,Valera's edition of Calvin's 
l.nstitucion,· \'lhich is c~earlY,~imcd"at the ,erudite Spaniard'~"Dos Tratados is seen 
to be intended as a popular \iork, aimed at a much less erudite section of the 
Spanish pop~lation. EV~l~ so'~ t~e.' vTor:c ~bouilds ,i~ r~f~rcncesto ~ ~uthors, 
for, in th~ main, Valer~ substantiates the points he makes.by reference to the 
Bible, the'; Fathe~s the'- ancient Councils, to pre-Reformation and Roman Catholic 
authors,' r~thert1i~ to the Ref~rm.ers (aithoueh th~se latter ,are 'not altogether 
, , . 
ignored~'r WhEin h~ quo'tes a I~ti~ tag'or author, he translates it. The work 
stands out as' being int~ndedforSp~ish"readers 'in Spain. To theacco~t 'bf' 
the reign 'of each Pope is added'a'brief note of the conte~porary'Spanishm~narch, 
" , 
and,' 8.rter the middle of' the 15th century, there are much lengthier accounts of ' 
Spa.nish~ history.' 'Spanishspeciai pleading and, a Spaniard's prid~ in'Spain'a.re 
tO'be' observed trrroughout, and, as we sh~ll ~ee',Valera b~eakk out quite freq-
Uently in~o ~n ~po'strophe 'to the Spanish people. (3)',: 'Nevertheless, occasi~nally 
he seeIJ.S to forget he is addressing Spaniards and ',vrites fro.:u a very' Enelish 
• M !~...., . ., _", .. . ,_. . . ..... 
point of view, or at least 'from the poi~t of view of a resident in Engl~d. 
The first p3.rt of, the-,b~ok '.'del. Papa y de, su aut~ridad" cori~ists basically 
of a history of the 'papacy, tracing chronologically the developoent of papal 
(3) ,See e.g. quotations. belowfro~ pp.238 ~, 241 f, 278. 
POwer and non-Biblical doctrines and practices. It is not proposed to make " 
,a full. SlL11.mnry-- of this history ,and it vlill· be referred to only llhen: a particular 
- point see~J.1S worthy of, note or quotation. 
·This part, hmlever,starts, rather characteristically:of the meandering and 
rep~titive style of Valera~ 1'1ith a nlL'11ber. of pages v1hich have little to do with 
the Popes as such. Firstly, idolatrJ is defined and. ·then" condemned •.. Instances 
are drawn frora the Old TestaIllent,' and then·,the transfer is made to Roman Catholic 
,images, and to the miraclespurport~d to' be' performed by them, and those \-1ho 
, ~. ,.'" ~ 
honour such, images are bY-inference condemned: ' 
. ,", " ... _.. ':'" 
"Le 'que creen es, ·que·Dios l1a infundido'en estas·'.-•• ' imagines 
un.a cierta divinidad 'por representar'o a,'la. virgen 1-1aria, b ~ 
: Christo crucificado,:&c. y de· aqui dizen que hazen milagros: y 
"por esso las reverenciari, y adoran. 'y' de tal manerafixan 'sus 
ojos,y'pong todo su entendimiento'en honrar·y adoral' estas 
visibles imagine's; que quitan la. honra: que a' solo Dios se deve, 
y la dan a '. una imagen de palo, hecM por' mano de hornbre s. Y 
,; , ,assi en estando enalguna, afflicion, . en lugar, de demandar socorro 
~Dios por medic de 'su Hijo Jesu'Christo, unos griten:'Sehora ' 
made Guadalupe, otros, Senora me de Nonsarrate: otros, 
Sehor Santelmo, Sertor San BIas, Senora santa Lucia, &c. De Dios, 
rii de, ~'U'Hijo Jesu Christo'no ay quien se'acuerde, ,sino aliuno 
en .algun ·'riricon. ~ y' si "los 'otros 10 oyen, llamanlo ,de Herege \ 
Lutherano . que invoc6 ~ s6l6 Dio's'- a solo Jesu Christo, y no 
~ 108 -santos.tI.·· .. ·;;:(P~3)· ~,~" 
This subject is more proper to the second part of the \'lOrk. 
Next, a survey is 'made of Old Testament history, picking out instances of the 
hardness of heart displayed by thean6ie'nt,Hebrews, stressing the twocaptivities 
of Egypt and Babylon, . and postulating a : third which had already la5b.a some 1,500 . 
I , 
Years, incurred by·the Jews for ,.having :rejected the Hessian. ' 
'~The argument noVl returns to id?latry and points out 'hO\,1 the Old Testament is 
full of punisp;mentsinflicted o~ ~the people of God for this sin. The 'Rol.:laIl~-
Ca tholics al~o comrni t "this sin~' whatever their denials: • ~ • I 
1t.La;'respuesta que·los,Romanistas dan'en defensa de sus-imagines, 
es frivola. ·Dizen que no adoran, ni honran las imagines, _ sine 
'aquello que ellas representan~ A 10 'qual les respondo~ que ,' .. 
" taripoco los paganos adoravan las imagines, ·sino aqueIlo que las ' . 
. imagines representavan., Po:r:que,nocreyan,la irnagen de Iupiter, 
sel'Iupiter, sinorepresentar A Iupiter. '~Quitnto' rnas que los 
Romanistas no solamente mandan que se 'hagan iniiigines, que se 
reverencian, mas 'au.'1. que se adoren. It' (p.S) ". " " 
Valera'rio~ quotes many passage~' from the Fathers ~ga.inst image~, ~~'spite of which, 
he say's'; the R66an Ca.tholic~ have even divided up the 10 Comoandments in such's. 
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. uay as to alter their atti tudeto image-1vorship. The duty of' a ~od 'magistrate 
is to destroyRo~ Catholic imQges, for which action there are excellent preced-
ents in the Old Testament. The Fathers and philology are nO'.lbrought foI't'lard 
to demolish the Roman Catholic ar~nent that the 3iblc condemns idolatry but 
permits iL1ages.· ,The COWlcil of Elvira (335 A.D.), which condemned.even paintings 
in churches, is considered at length. This' is surJIIled up by a blunt assertion 
that thclionan Catholic Church is 'idolatrous: 
"Si ay Pueblo 0 nacion que aya cOllietido y comete idolatria 
interna y externa, es la Iglesia papistica. Porque que 
'otra cosa vemos en sus templos, en sus casas, calles, y 
encrucijadas sinoidolos, imagines'hechas, yadoradas contra 
el expresso mandamento de Dios?" (p.l9) 
This idolatry. is a stumbling-block to the :conversion of non-Christians: 
, . . 
"l'Iuchos 'de los Horos,'~cos, .y Iudios se convertirian d 
Christo, si no fuesse por la offensa, y escandalo de las 
, imagines que estan en los templos." (p.,19), 
" . 
And, in fact, the Roman Catholics', idolatry exceeds that of the pagans in that 
their belief is in a true sacrifice ,in the mass: 
"Gree el pan y 'el 'vino 'de su Hissa (~ 'la qual llana. sacrificio) 
celebrada por su Papa, 0 por el sacerdote hecho p~r autoridad 
del Papa, ser no la representacion, ni la comemoracion de la 
muertc del Senor, sino'su verdadero cuerpo y sangre, ser el 
mismoJesu Christo ••• y assi como a verdadero' Dios 10 
adoran. 1I (p.20). ' . . .' 
In these two treatises Valera will shew the Popes as false priests and as 
. . 
Antichrist, and the mass as a false sacrifice and idolatry, a'ld; since his 
PUrpose is not just 'to destroy falsehood, but to build up the truth, he lJ'i~l 
shew Christ' as true High Priest, and His sacrifice as our one and only 
justification. 
. . 
Then Valera re~ls to the idea in.the preface to state tlmtthe Pope and 
the Ulass are the principal pillars \'1hich hold up the whole edifice of the Roman 
Catholic system. Both had small beginn~s and have taken on huge proportions. 
~~ich is the greater evil? Valera supposes that it must be the Pope because he 
had created the ,mass, by means of ,·rhich he manages to deceive the Spaniards: 
"Abre tus 'ojos Espa.ila.: 0 por mejor dezir, .tlbra te los Dios,. . 
y mira en que estima el Papa'tenga al Sacramento, al que' . 
el mismo te vende por tu dinero dijiendo que es tu Dios.tt·(p~23) 
Old names can change their meaniIigg, ,for example the ''lord 'tyrant t • So 
the vl0ro t Pope '\jas not originally the ti tIe of the, Roman Bishop only. 'It was 
:.It.', - "'; 
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the familiar title of, rlI'lny· bishops,' vlhich the- Bishop of Rome has' now arrogated to 
himself in such a way t~t it is nm'l synonymous with the t'lord t Antichrist' .,.' 
. , 
Valera folloi'ls'Bala's division of the BishopS, of Rome into three classes: 
l. 'up to Sylvesterj" 2. from'Sylvester to Boniface Ill; and 3. from Boniface III 
to date., He' considers the:u under these headings, passing fairli'rapidly over' 
the first 'and second, a~d concentrates particularly on the third class, of whom he 
uses his new verb papar, and.: also 'quite often tyranizar. 
- I.' .' '. 
No Bishop. of Roi.Je of the first class was' ever, P~p~, 'not even Peter; nor 
vlas Peter ever at Rome: 
"P~egunte~os 'pues abora, y p'rinciixilI!lente d nuestros Espanoles, 
;que tanto creen 'estas cosss.' En que,tiempo vino Sari'Pedro A 
: Roma, 'quanto tiempo residio en ella, quando murio, de que genero 
.. de muerte y' donde murio, quien fue su sucessor (porque unos 
',dizen Lino, 'otros Clemente) ••• Q,uitada la. causa, se quita el 
,/ef~to.1t (pp.29:f:) ~ , 
Proofs are adduced for ~his claim, from Pauline writings from'nnd. about Ro~e. 
Peter's successors for ab~ut 300 years w~re good Christi~~s and true bishops: 
"Al:fin, estos buenos Obispos de Rowa con su propria sangre 
sellaron'el Evangelio,' que avian ,predicado, y, assi fueron 
,Hartyres ••• " Fueron hombres pobres en epiri tu y ,simples de 
co:raJon,;agenos de' avaricia'y'B.mb~~ion:. fueron ve~aderos 
Obispospor espacio de .casi. 300 anos'.", , (p.32) 
Valera traces a'~€;radual build-up' of papal, power arid nOl1- or anti-Christian doc-
trines and'practices during the time of the bishops of the second class: 
"Y el Antechristo co:nenra;ra a'mostrar sus"cuernos." (p.42) I 
lIe blar;les the pr~ctice of saying the canorrl.cal' hour~ for the gradual abandonment 
, - \ 
of the Bible, till it had become a heretical book: 
"Esta> insti tucion, fue. ocasio'n q lo~' ~clesiastic~s no .leyessen 
la Biblia.. ,Y assi vemos en Espanaque muy pocos eclesiasticos 
tienen la Bibliaen su casa ••• a. la Biblia en general la 
llaman 'libro de' Hereges~: 'Algundia Dios castigara esta ' 
~lasphemia. It (p.43)" 
Those of the third class were~eally Popes, and therefore really Antichrist 
also, and Va1era brings out, as he goes along, all t~e anti-catholic Protestant 
arguments vlith which 'tvehave 'bec'orne' so fa:nilar'during the iIltervening centuries: 
, I 
rich vestments, auricular confession, forbidding of , meats, cocrmunion unde; one 
kind, the false d~nation', of, ConstaD.tine~' kissing of the' Pope't;~ feet, 'lay' holders 
Of ,the papal office,; images, the idolatry of, the mass, extravagant titles, broken 
" 
Promises, celibacy of the c1~rgy, purgatory, prayers for the dead, poison, 
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castration, sodomy, 'transubstantiation, Jubilees, 34 schisms and times when 
there were ~10 or even three Popes. For everything he gi~es careful references 
to his sources. "'In many places we see the . origin of much that he took up again 
iU\'rhole' or'~ in 'part in other books. 
Commenting on the author of one 6fhis sources, who had written between 1588 
and 1599, he says:' 
, . . 
"Este Pedro IvIexia fue un horabre muy- supersticioso, y todo 
papistico, que procur6 quanto pudo, apagar la luz del Evan~ 
gelio que en su tie~po' se alumbr6 en'Sevilla: Persiguio 
muy mucho al buen dotor Egidio: 0 por mejor dezir, a Christo 
en Egidio, y. a otros sus mierabros~ It (p.60)..·' .... ' 
In atte~pting to play down the evils of the papacy, says·Valera, Mexia managed 
to reveal a great deal about ~hem •. , 
,Of the earlier Popes, great'caseis made of the one, female Pope, Joan. ' 
Historical (or mythological) information apart, ,the existence of a female Pope 
rendered the Roman Catholic orders invalid by Roman Catholic s~andards, although 
Valera considers them inval~d in any ~ase: .i 
"Digo'pu~s que Iuana sie~do:mueer no era sacerdote, 'no si~ndo 
sacerdote, ni orden6 ni.consagr6: y por.tanto los sacerdotes 
que por su autoridad fueron ordenados, no'eran sacerdotes de 
Dios, sine de Ieroboan, o'de'Baal:' y los que recibian sus 
, sacramentos, digoque no tenian buena fee Porque la fe es 
, fundada sobre la palabra ,de Dios~", (p.66) . 
Too many RC)I~n'Catholics beii'eve.iIlthe Gospel without klio~ing aihmg about it: 
tlPorque sabed que como la mecha no arde en cl candil~ 0 
lampara, mas de quanto tiene·azeyte, assi ta~poco la Fe 
bive,rJaS de quanto tiene palabra de Dios. El. que no lee, 
no oye, nomedita la palabrade Dios, que Fe'puede t&ner, 
·laque llaman de creer en Dios a pies juntillos: I la que 
, llaman del Carbonero, que ni sabe 10 que cree la Iglcsia, 
ni 10 qu~ el mismo se. cre~." (p.67) ",' .. , 
On Nicholas I's ban on priests living in concubinage Valera,is, sarcastic, hinting 
strongly that most priests live thus: 
"El cuerno le va creciendo A la bestia. Esta bestia fue 
muy severa contra los sacerdotes casados.:' Contra esta 
impiedad se opuso Hudrico obispo •••• , y le escrivio una ' 
: cartu que Dostrava bien los malditos frutos del celibado(sic] •• 
•• Este Nicolao prohibio'a todos los fieles Christianos que 
no oyessen missa de sacardote amancebado: 10 mismo prohibieron 
otros ~ontific?s. Si esto se guardasse muy pocas missas 
se oyrian:, ~1ue la mayor parte de los sacerdotes son 
amencebados. n, I (p.68) , " . ". ' .. 
, - , - " :, . -, 
The gro"Vlth in papal independence of imperial power creates the image of the 
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'beast', increa~ing in strength:, 
,"Porque 'ya 103 Papa's tenian crescidos los cuernos, y no se 
les ~~va nadtipor los E.'llperado~es.'" (p.69) 
The use of. briber! to gain office. by Forrnosus is the oCasiOl1.,. for a play on 'tvords 
in the Old Tes~an~en,tprophetic~er: 
'. .,.; 
1I~'orrnoso alcan~o con dadi vas 0.1 papado: aunque Sergio se 
le opuso muy de veras:.~. Pero Remoso con sus hermosos 
dones prevalecio., Este .fu~ el Espiritu santo q 10 eligio." (pp.69 f) 
.' ... 
And similarly those \vho gained office by violence: 
fly assi el Christoval,se hizo Papa, ru 'violencia, ingratitud 
y malas artes·fueron el Espiritu'san~o que 10 e~igio.tI (p.7J..) 
Certainly the most interesting passages in th~s part of the book are those 'VThere 
at various points Valeraapost;ophizes the Sp~ards he is addressing, as though 
his feelings get the better' of him from time tot'ime. For example, after' speak-: 
ing'of the 'excesses, sexual 'and.' o'thenTise, of ,"John XiII: 
, "~ed esta histori~ (viz': 'the' co~plete one in' Lui tprand (4}J 
Espanoles, yvereys quien sea el Papa por quien soleys 
poner al 1ablerovuestra hazienda., honra y vida. Dios por 
su misericordia y porIa honra de su Hijo Jesu Christo" os 
hags. la gracia que 10 conoscays." (p.75) , 
After a long account of how Sylvester ~I learn~d the magic arts 'from a'}fuor in 
Seville and ~sed thell to'gairi the papac~: 
" 
"Avert'id Espanoles, que cosu sea la missa: pues eldiablo se 
.. juega. con ella y engana, como avemos visto en .este Sylvestre. 
Espahole's sed sabios, Papa y Hissa han sido mucho tielapo ha, 
vuestros dioses en la tierra." (pp.80 f)' , .'. 
And,' after- stating that some Roman Catholic authors try t'o mke Sylvester 11 into 
I 
a learned-mathematician: 
"Dezid la, verdad, aunque araargue. Dios no tiene necessida.d. . 
~ de vuestras mentiras, para el1sal~ar su santa fe Catholica." (p.8l) 
~ohn XX and his successors uho elaborated the doctrine of purgatory were all 
undoubtedly "liza.rds: 
uAbre Espafla 103 ojos, y vee:' : cree 1.' quien con grande arnor' 
te avisa: mira si esto que digo' es verdad, 0 no." , " (1'.82) 
Valera's interest is in Spain at all'ticies: 
., . 
tlE,ste Urbano hizo '0.1 ~r.r"obispo' de Toledo ~imado' de todo Espafia.." 
(4) Luitprand (c.922 :.. 0.972) Bishop of Cremona, wrote ~ hist~rial works. 
The relevant one here seems to be either Antapodosis or TIistoria Ottonis. 
uEste Calisto hizo la yglesia de Santiago de Galizia 
Argobispado, 'y hizo un,libro de los milagros de Santiago: 
esto para confirmar'LUl's la /idolatria, y entretener mns 
,la supersticion." (pp. 100 f) " . , 
"Don HeI"IltL."1.do( q.llaoan el Santo, 'ctgari6 d Sevilla y ~ 
Cordava (sic) yA gran parte del Andaluzia reyno en ' 
C~stilla." (p.116) . . 
"Benedito.13.o,11. Espahof tan p~co es contado entre los Papas, 
por las msmas causas que Clemente. 7. Per6 pues muestra 
Espaha y Francia 10 tuvieron Papa, no le quitaremos su luear. 
Fue Bspahol nacido en' C'ataluha., llam6se' antes de ser Papa . 
Fedrode Luna' •• '. 'el Concilio Pisano 10 'depuso:, despues fue 
d.epuesto en el Concilio Constanciense ••• no dexO por todo 
esto de llamarse Papa hasta que murio." (p'.157) " 
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He cannot resist allY punning niclmame for a Pope or other Roman Catholic institution: 
IIUrban~.3';al qual por.se'rturbule~t'; lln.m.nron Turb~~" ~'(p.lll); ,1I~ocencio.3. al 
qual 108 historiadores llaman nocentissimo",' (p.113); '''U~ba~o.4.instituy6 ••• la 
gran fiest'a dol Dios ,Pan', 'll~a CO~pU8 Christi", '(p~124); Gregorio XII is called 
"Errorio tt (p.158); Romerias·~ecome"Ra.meriasll, (p.206); 'and,the Jesuits 
11 Jebusi tas ~r JebuseQs,i,' (p.22l); 'and, ll~en discus,sing' th~numbers of pilgriIJ8 
trampled to death at the Jubilee:' " 
lIQ,urultos de~to~ estuvieron' Dej~r en sus casas ,trabajSnd.o 
, ., " ' / para mnntener a si, a sus mugeres yilijos? Pero.S.P.Q.R. 
Stul tUs populus quaeri t RomaLl, que quiere dezir, el tonto 
. pueblo va ~ Roma (mas el sabio se est~en su casa).· (p.175) 
Discussihgthe decision of th~ Council of Elviru (properly Synod of Elvira305 
A.D.) to allow statues and paintings in churches, Vnlera finds justificintion for 
identifying ,the Pope with ~\ntichr~st: .' 
~!'O Papa, no vees que ,prohibe Dio"s 10 que tu mandas, 'y mnda 
~~o "que tu pro~ibes? Con .razon te llaman Ant~"christO.1I (p.115) 
All . too t tends away' from Christ and'· from the \·]ord. of God is, to be condemned: 
"Salve r~girul., cUltipho'nn. tan blasphema contra Christo. tt (p.117) 
,. -
These condemnations' are uttered"particularly -to counteract those papal practices 
vlhich 'se0ill 'di~et;ically o'pposed :t~ the' truth: ' ' 
, ' 
ttpareciome .••• , poner aqui los nbbres de las leyes con que el 
Papa rigesu Iglesia. Jesu Christo unica cabeya universal de 
su universal Iglesia, rige su Iglesia con la palabra de Dios 
contenida en el viejoy nuevo Testameto, que llamamos la Biblia, 
que tanto nuestros adversarios aborrecen y detestan como ~,' , 
pestilencia, como ~ dotrina dedemonios: y poresso prohiben ' 
la leccion della, con tan rigurosos castigos, 'llamandola libro ,: 
de herejes~ · Levantate'Senor, no duermas, esparzanse,tus 
'enemigos, y huygan 108 que aborrecen tu santa Ley ••• tf (p.120) 
. !. 
~,I 
"Hasta el tieIlpo deste Papa' [Innocent IV] no era articulo 
de fe, ni ley de, la yglesia"quc los hoobres adorassen al 
pan, ni al vino en la Eucharistia. Este Papa fue el pri-
oero 'que cri6 un nueyo dios por 'su transubstanciacion: 
aunquees verdad que Honorio.3.comes:6 este edificio." (p.123) 
As the history approaches the end of the 15th Century and Valera' s' o't'm time, 
the story is told'in more detail and more points are discllssed,and, as people 
, . 
and their protests:begin to resemble the Protest~t ReforIlers, more space, is given 
to theill. Lengthy 'consideration is 'given to the Council of Constance, the depos-
ition' of John XXIV', the condemnation of John Wiclif, the execution of Jan Hus and 
Jerome of Prague. 'It is when the latter are being discussed that direct praise 
of the Protestant Reformation enters the vTOrk: 
t1Huy mucho son de alabar 10sBohomos, que con gran constancia. 
han per.manecido en la buena dotrina y reformacion que estos 
santos 11artyres de Jesu Christo les enseflaron. y tanto rnas 
son de loar, quantos mayores trabajos y persecuciones casi. 
,200.ahos, han padecido: y hoy dia por la misericordia de Dios 
usan desta dotrina y reformacion, y de alli ha cundido ~ las 
regiones co;narcanas I·loravia y Polonia. Ennllestros tiempos 
Dios la ha estendido porAlemana,y.de alli se ha estendido 
por toda, la Europa, y aun ha passado el gran mar Oceano, hasta, 
las. Indias· ha ido, por L1as impedimentos que el Antechristo ha ~, 
puesto por medic de sus Inquisidores:_ y mientras mas quemaran, 
mas cundira. U (p.167) ; . ,,", ' 
The Popes dislike the word "reformation", and for the same reason'have little time 
for councils. Both Dean death to their po\Ver.' But calls for' reformation have 
not been'made by Protestants only: 
, "Bsto Eugenio (IV) hizo' quemar rnuy cruelmente a. un Frances 
llamado Thomas Rendonio Carmelita, poraver dicho que en Ro~ 
~e cometian grandes abominaciones, y que la yglesia avia 
monester una granreformacion,~y que'no'se devia tener la 
descommunion del Papa, quando se tratava de la gloria de 
Christo. 't (pp.172 f)' 
Anecdo'tes, so~etiI!les rather rambling, be:gin to 'appear, particularly to demonstrate 
how superstitious the Roman Catholic Church had' ~come,< ~r to highligh~ some prac-
tice' ~lhich Valera. smi as blasphemous or de~ei~ful. These lead' to ou~bursts fro1Jl 
, time to time, as, for 'ex~lple, does an acco~t of the apparition of Nary to the 
DOminican, Alan de Rupa, in 1470: 
"Quia tendra pacienciu 'con tU blasphemas deshonestidades, y con , 
tu deshonestas blasphemias?" Cierto yo < he verguen.911 de escrevirlas: 
per6,.,Jes menesterdescubrir sus vellaquerias yyerguen9as, paraque, ' 
Espana y todo el mundo las acabe de conocer. 1t (p'.182) 
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~d a long explanation of the rosar,y and the indulgences to be obtained by 
reciting it brings this section to its culmination: 
.1I1~lirad quanto ha: cundido la supersticion de rezarPater 
nostres y Avemarias por cuentns, cuyo prioero inventor 
fue Pedro Hermitnilo'sin'niIlu""UIla palabra de Dios, y: sin 
ningun exemplo de Santo, ni del viejo ni del,nuevo Tes-, 
tamento. He cotado todos estosdesvarios, blasphemias, 
y.impiedades,·para q nuestros adversarios se averguencen, 
viendo que ay quia losentiende: ,y'assi se conviertan 
al Senor, que,es,el solo que perdone,los pecado~ ••• " ,', (p.184) 
\ , 
It is interesting to' note 'in" this' last passage, 'as-in rrkiny other places, the 
- ..' , 
terJl 'nuestros adversarios', '~hichis one th~tismet .. vlith typi~ally in Juan 
l?6rez t s t'lri tings. Up to' a point' thi~ ter.Il' is: out, of place . int~is book, written 
, . 
as it is to Roman Catholics to persuade them,towards the evangelical faith. One 
feels that here p6rez'~ influence can be discerned. ' 
I '. , • 
The stor.y of how Sixtus IV was cured by the app~rition of, S.Francis and 
S.Anthony arous~s the follm'li~g outbu;rst, which is more or less an epi tOi.1le of 
the uhole' 't'lork: 
fV I~Veys aqui sobre que se funda la religion papistica:, sobre suenos, 
ilusiones del dewonio,'f~lsos'milaffros, y mentiras. 'Dios por 
justo juyzio suyo los cie~, ydexa caer'en reprobo sentido: Y' 
pues que no creen ~ la. verdad escri t_a' y manifestadaA los hombres ' 
en'el viejo y nuevo,Testanento, es menester ••• que'crenn ~ la 
mentira." (p.185)" " ' '" ' , ,', , 
~ . . . ; 
This is followed by an extensive discussion of the practice of celebrating 
years of Jubilee, in which can be' seen in embryo the ~ihole of Valera's later 
!viso sobre 108 Jubiieos." 
Savonarola, asa forerunner of the Reforn~tion, has the 'same sort of 
attention paid to him as '~iclif ~d H~s,' together with a: detailed Su....'1lIlary of 
his teaching and many references to the approval,by Roman Catholic writers of 
his life and doctrines. 
Valera has novl arrived in his account at the closinB' years of the, 15th 
Century, but, instead ofbeine content ;;ith a'brief cross-referen~e to'the 
. ,'" . . 
contemporary Spanish scene, he pojnts ,?U~ si,i, 'no~ables 'cosa.s' that, happened in 
Spain' around the year': 1492, ,and devotes ,some space to each one. , 
... " . ~ - .. - - .~.. '" -
l~Al~xander'Vlwas'a Spanish Pope, and 'an abominable holder of that office. 
I ~ h -
2.' Granada \lJ'as conquered and. the'Hoors expelled from the 1.ihole 'of Spain. 
r , \.. • • 
The I'el~gi,ous intoi~rance inherent" in the phrase' tdesterrando de toda Espana la 
falsa seta de Hahor:l3.", has an interesting counterbalance, in 3. 
, 3. The discovery of the Indies, where mention is r.nde, of 'las crueldades 
que los Espaholes hazian ~ los pobres Indios ll , and continues in a passage \'ihich 
brea the sa' spiri t ':nuch more like', tha. t "of the '20th Century (5) ;: ,', ", ' 
ItPl;guie~a A Di~~, qu'e 108 ciu~ ha.n,aiia passado, huvi.eran , 
tenido,mas zelo de,ensehar y augmentar la santa fe,Catholica· 
contenida.en.la sagrada Escritura, ,que no de enriquecerse 
a Simismos, y:para enriquecerse matar y robar ~ diestro y 
~ siniestro (como dizen) aquella'simple gente, quetenian 
animas racionales como nosotros, y por quien Iesu Christo 
eramue!to •. ' ," Dezian 108 Indios,(co.:no Augustin de .rarate 10 
cuenta,ensu historia,del Peru(6),quexandose: que 10s,Es-
palloles les quitavan sus Idolos, Y,les davan los Idolos, 0 " 
imagines -de Espafia, (lao cruzes y Virgines U9.rias, &c) que ' 
adorassen: ; dezian, que 10s Espanoles1es qui tavan las muchns 
muge~es, diziendoles que la ley de Iesu Christo no permitia 
que una sola muger, y que e~lo~ s~ ,las tomavan .para s~.1t (p.196) 
4': The ,Inqusi tion was 'fo~ded. ',Valera seems quite complacent about the 
... : ,'4 • r·... , ...... ~ ~..... ~',' ~ ( , 
original intentions of ,that institution, ;~ content to accept the idea of 
intolercnceto other:religions:" 
(5) 
UEnt~ncesei Rey, Don He;~do '~nd6 que _ todos los Judios 
que quisiess-e bivir en Espalla. se baptizassen: 0 sinO,se(7) 
fuessen d'Espana:y'assi'se fUeron (como dize Sabelico) 
ciento y veynte lnil. Fue pues la Inquisicion instituida 
para ensehar la religion Christiana ~ los Judios y Noros, 
que 'se avian 'torriad.o' Christianos,'''los 'quales de secreto 
se bolvian 6. 'sus costU.:1bres viejas'.' Has Mora aviedo ca si 
cesadoconJudiosy X1oros, sehahecho de diaen diamas y mas 
tyrana. :c5tra los fieles~Catholicos, y Orthodoxos Christianos, I 
que detestando la idolatria Papistica y su vana 'supersticion, 
confiessanun solo Dios' Padre;'Hijo~ y Espiritu santo dever 
" ser 'iulorado en espiritu y en verdad." ,(p.197) , , 
This attitudellas not confined'to Valera alone. It is met 't'lith in 
other 16th Century Spaniards, e.g.Bartholome de ,las Cas&3(1475-1566) 
who laboured and wrote tirelessly to gain justice for the Indians. 
" .' See his De -unico vocationis modo (1535) inter alia; also L.U.Haruce 
The Suanish stru ~le for Justice in the Con uest of the New World 
(6) 
Philadelphia 1949 & Bartholom de las Castls The Haeue 1951 • 
August!n de Z~rate (16th cent.) Historia de la conguista ••• del Peru 
(Antwerp 1555, Venice 1563, Seville 1577, etc.) 
(7) ~1arcantonio Cocc1.o (c.1436-1506) ~ kD.o~in as'Sab:ellico'. - Italian 
h~~ist historian, from whose 92-vol. Enneades sive Rapsodiae , 
. historiaru.'il (Venice ,149~1504) Vale ra' ~re,l. extensively.'" , ' 
Needless to say, although co~placent about the Inquisition's treat~ent of Jews 
and 1·100rs, he is indignant about its treatment ·of Protestants: 
"Su I!lDllera de enseftar ~los que ellos piensan ir errados, es 
injurias, afrentas, tormentos, ayotes y mala vida, sanbenitos, 
galeras, carcel perpetua, y al fin fuego, con que queman 
aquellos a quien Dios por su misericordia haze constantes en 
la confession de su llijo Jesu Christo. Quien quisiere saber 
Ins astucias, engahos, estratagemas y crUeldades de que los 
Sehores Inquisidores, 0 por mejor dezir Inquinadores de la fe, 
usan con las pobres ovejas de Jesu Christo deputadas para el 
matadero, 0 que~dero, lea el libro que se intitula Inguisitio 
Hispanica(~) ••• Esto es de notar que qu,').ntos han entrado en la 
Inquisicion, sease por 10 que fuere, todos salen afrentados y 
con perdidade hazienda, y aun muchos de vida, y ninguno sale 
ensenado: tal es el tratamiento con que los Padres de la fe 
los tratan: no tienen 'el ojo a ensenarlos, sino a robarlos 
y matarlo's." . (pp.197. f) , 
He calls for a disinterested investigation into the Inquisition: 
"Pluguiesse 'a. Dios, que conforme A la loable costumbre de 
EspaBa en las otras audiencias,(9) se embiassen juezes de 
residencia, hombres dotos y desapassionados, que exarninassen " 
d 108 Inquisidores, y ~ los que estan, y han estado presos . 
en la Inquisicion: 0 que se descubriria!" (p.198) , 
And, after further condemnation of the procedures of the Inquisition, he renews 
the call for its abolition: 
"Contra esta tyrania hablamos. Pluguiesse a. la llw,jestad 
divin..9., que ha entregado al Rey la espada, autoridad, y , 
mand6~sabre todos quantos bivenen sus Reynos, seanse'seglares 
(como los llaoan) o Eclesiasticos, de poner en el corafon ~el 
Bey de quererse informar de los tuertos y agravios'que la 
Inquisicion haze y poner (como es su dever) remedio en ellos • 
... Lo qual espero. quealgun dia el SeIlor hara. Y vengara la 
sangre de 108 Justos, que la Inquisicion injus~amente ha 
derracado." ~pp.20l f) .... ' , 
5. The. Santa . Re rmand ad was foundea,which t"las of great benefit to Spain. 
6. The 'buvas'(= VD) were introduced into Spain from the Indies as a result 
of sexual license. : 
Once more Valera is moved to protest his dislike of the taa~ he has undert~en 
(8) It hardly seem.s likely that this \'lould be any other than Reginaldus 
Gonsalviu$ Nontanu$ Sanctae Inguisitionis hispanicae artes (Heidelberg 
1567) of \-{hich the author had been Valera's fellm·l-monk at San Isidro. 
(9) This is, of course, the famous Spanish court of appeal, which functioned 
both in Spain and in the New World, but which, lamentably, had no 
jurisdiction in cases tried by the Inquisition. 
after recounting Julius II's sodoillY:·· ' 
"Cosas son estas que ni la pluma honesta devria. escrevir, ni 
las orejas castas oyr: , Per6 es menester descubrir las ver-. . 
guenias de'la. Corte Romana,. paraque no Emgall(3 mas tieopo a \ 
Esp~. Por es~o perdonadme Christiano. ~etor.n (p.209), 
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It is interesting to note here that a further accusation of' sodomy against Cardinal 
I Giovanni delia ea~ (p.234) \~as ~efuted/ at length :in a spe~i~l book by Bartholom~ 
Hartin. (10).' _ . "'. .', ,,,' 
As one might' expect, ~ther' s story ~s give~ a .. prominent place. ,Valera sees 
him as the 'great cha:lpi~n o~ God in: the anti-papal ,cause:" 
tlQu1en no se mravillar~,y ,e'~~antara de un' tan gran animo, 
y atrevimiento tan orado, 'que un pobre irayle meridicarite 
Augustino se a treviesse 6::hazer tal, afrenta, y dar. t8J. , 
abofetada? ' ••• 'CoDo pues un. hombrezillo de no nada le dio , 
[alPapa] tal golpe' que lodexa por muerto? no era Luthero, 
sine Dios,' que elige las COSo.s bay..as para corifundir las' , 
muyaltas. "El hedor de las vellaquerias, y abomincaiones 
de los Papas,' y delos Ecles1.asticos havia subido hasta el 
cielo: ya las iniquidades de 10s'Amorreos avian venido ~ su 
cU11bre Dios derribo la,soberviadel Papa, que es otro Lucifer • 
.... ' .. , " .. ',.., '" .,,' 
••• Dios por este medio nos ha trasportado de ·tinieblas a 
luz,' de ca ti verio ri libert~d. 11 ~ (pp. 211 f) '" ,.,,' .. 
At the same time,', Henry VIII's misdeeds and multiple tlarriages are passed over by 
Valera in ~ manile! that he finds' reprehensible- vThen papist \~ite;s gloss over the 
Popes I iniquities.' 
Anoth~r' ·expected.·section is that 'on' the Jesuits~' 'Valera is at 'great pains 
, '.", " .. 
to dist~"Uish therl from the Theatines. -This second edition is. certainly up to 
date, for he .disc~sses'~he Jes~i~s' p~rt~~ an attempt to ass~ssiD.ate Henry IV in 
1594. They are 'condemed in ·o.pocalypticlallo~ge: 
11 '[~sJesuitas' s;nJlas '~angostas' : •• que subiero~ 'de]: pozo 
. ". delabismo, cuyo Rey. es el Angel del abismo, en Hebraico se 
, ' lla.1la. Abaddon, yen Griego Apolyon' •• ,. Destruydor." (p: 224) 
, T,he Coun,?il: or.~rent, too, receives lengthy treatment, particularly 'tvi th 
:regard to the nay it bolstered papal po~~er. 
As the account enters the 16th Century, the ,story becomes more detailed and 
anecdotes more abundant. 
Paul IV, before he' became Pope,' 'llrote' a book conderrmingthe corrupt customs 
of the papacy, aithough'he~id no~hing'of 'the false.doctl~ine that was' in need of 
.. I 
reform, but, on becoming Pope, he did nothing about ,them and became vTorse than 
his predecessors: 
, "Estus cosas y otras tales contiene este libro: habla solamente 
de las malas costumbresy vida: pero no trata de la falsa 
dotrina que en ROffia se ensena, de laidolatria y supersticion: 
ni habla de la'tyrania con que a. fuego y a sangre son tratados 
los que procuren servir,d Dios en espiritu y en verdad. ,Per6 
en siendo Papacomo 10 emend6? Hizo co~o sus predecesores ••• 
que antes de ser Papas hablaron muy bien,del dever del Papa: 
per6 en-siendo, Papas hizieron CODO los, demas 0 peor. Este , 
ech6 en la carcel algunos frayles Augustinos, y~ muchos Obispos, 
y ~ gran n~ero de fieles por, causa de,la religion, hizoles dar 
tormento. Finalmente hizoles todo quanto mal pudo. ,-Todo esto,' 
no por,adulteros, no p~r incestuosos, ,simoniacos-ni blasphemos: 
sine por la religion Christiana que professavan. . Dexada pues la 
'religional rincon, ocup6se en laguerra contra nuestro Rey Don 
,- Felipe,y c()tra la sangre Espafi'ola." ,: (pp. 238 f) 
In a passagevlhich p~ys homge to England for the asylum gTunted to refugees, 
Valera is rather carried 'away and begins to write 'as though'England were hi~ centre 
and not Spain: , ' 
, " ••• y ~ 17. de NovieDbre [1558J murio H~ria reyna de Inglaterra 
y cl Cardcnal Polo, y reyno en su lugar Dofla Isabel: por medic 
de la, qual las grandes persecuciones de fuego y sangre, carceles', 
y destierros que la Iglesia avia padec~do en Inglaterru en tiempo , 
de la Reyna 11aria.,' cessaron~ Desta libertad' p~r 'la Inisericordia 
de Dios ha gozado este reyno todos esto.40.anos, que esta magna-
nimay prudentissima Reyna ha reynado:, en el qual tie~po 
este reyno'ha sido, y es,refugio'y san-tuario'de muy r.ru.chos 
estrangeros, los quales escapandose de las unas de los.-
gavilanes, y de los dientes de los leones, y de los lobos, 
'se ban acogido ~ cl. Dios por su infinita misericordia 10 
enriquesca con sus riquezas espirituales y temporales:~ 
.f puesque assi ha recogido y amparado 108 pobres estra~o-eros " 
en tiempo de tanta aflicion y calamidad.'~ ,,(pp.240 f) " 
Contemporaneous with Eiizabethts.accession was the persecution in Sp~in, and 
.; ".,..-
.. ~. ..... . 
particularly in Seville and Valladolid. Valera reveals his great local pride in 
an enco~un on Seville: 
"La ciudad de Sevilla es una de las mas civiles, populosas, 
ricas, antiguas, frutiferas, y de mas S1l:l1tuosOS edificios 
que hoy dia ay en Espalla: . ser riquissima se vee claramente, 
puesque todo el tesoro,de las Indias occidentales viene,d 
ella; y puesque della ha el Rey un millon y medio de ducados'> 
cada ano.' 'La qual,es ~an gran renta, que pocos Reyes ay, que 
teng~"1 tanto de todo un reyno entero: es antiquissiIlla:: . pues- . 
que (si creemos a. las historias) Hispalo noveno Rey de Espana 
,la edifid, del qual se llamO Hispalis:,Hercules·la acrescent6 , .. 
ttantes de la destruicion de Troya; ser. frutifera, se prueva 
por el Axarafe, donde ay tantos ytantos olivares, de los 
quales se saca tanta 'copiay abundancia de azeyte fi provee no 
sola.::®'te ~ gran parte de ESpaha, mas ,a.un ~ otras muchas 
tierras bien distantes de Espa.na::'veese tarnbien'por las· vegas 
de Carmona y de Xerez·tan abUdantes ,de,trigo: .,y. por los 
campos, tan llenos de Vifias, naranjales, higuerales, granados, 
y de otros infinitos frutos. Y donde no se siembra nada, ,la 
tierra produze mucho del esparrago,y del palmito, &c. Tiene 
mucho ganado:' y principalm~te ovejuno, del qualkmbia mucha, 
lana d Italia y a Flandres. ,A esta ciudad el Padre de las,' 
misericordias no solamete ha,enriquecido haziendola tan civil, 
populo sa , "rica" antigua, frutifera, y de sumtuosos edificios, 
n~s aun la ha enriquecido, y bendezido en toda bendicion espi-
':ritual, 'en bienes celestiales -en Christo escogiendola autes de ' 
, la fundacion del' nrundo (S.Pablo dizetodo e~to de la ciudad de 
Epheso) paraque ella fuesse la primera ciudad de nuestra 
EspaUa, que en' nue'stros' tiempos conociesselosabusos, super-
sticiones y idolatrias'de la Iglesia Romana; con que trultO 
tiempo Espafin.: ha' estado ' engafiada,' y conociendolas, las publicasse, 
como las ha'publicado y divulgado,paraque se reforillassen: y assi 
Jesu Christo reynasse en suIglesia, y'el Antechristo fuesse 
desterrado, d~struido, y t1uer~,~.I1· -"(pp. 241' f) -'. ,; ... : ..., 
. .', -. -' 
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He then launches, into the story of the grouth of evangelical re;l;igion in Seville, 
lihich \'le have' discu~sed else~1here, the' flight of the tlonks of San Isidro, the 
story of Julianillo aDd t~e'~erseCu.tionof e~~$~liCal' Christ~ans. The parallel 
case of Valladolid is also 'recorued .rrhis-si tuation is likened to vlha t is 
... . " .. 
recorded by Gypri~ the Nnrtyr, \v~en the Proconsul of Africa blamed the Chriotians 
f~r certain ciisa~ters, ,l;hi~h Cypriaz;. "cle~rly sa-Vl to ~ve b~en divine punishment. 
..' " ,: . " •. ,. I " . .' -
for the evil lives of t~e heathen: 
tlTodo esto passa 0.1 pie de la letra en nuestros tiempos: Por 
.~' las' cismas causass060s 'el' dia dehoy calumniados, y injusta-
mente condenados A cruelissimos y afrentosissimos generos de 
muerte, la misma,condicion,es ahora de la Iglesia, que era en, 
tie~po' de S.Cyprianoj·y delos demas:santos que nvemos nombrado: 
y como ellos se defendieron contra los Gentiles, nos defendemos 
ahora contra los.Antechristianos. Dezimos les que Dios, embia 
en.nuestros dins tantus. calaoidades de-guerra, hambre y pesti-
lencia,por aver ellos profanado el·culto divino Y' por aver .. " 
honrado lascriaturas en lugar·del Criador: ellos no adoran a 
Dios,en espiritu y verdad"como el canda ser adorado mas adoranlo , 
conforoe alas dotrinas y mandamientos de 10s hombres, y no adoran A Dios solo, sino aun taubien ~ los s~~tos, Y ~ sus 'iDagines y 
retratos. tI (p'.254).·· /' . 
This leads Valeru' into an excursus 'aidinst a 'nunber of 'non-Biblical Roman Catholic 
doctrines: invocation of saints and images, the seven sacrauents, the infallibility 
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of the Popes, Councils and Inquisitors, in justification of, the statement that 
theirs is the wickedness that is causing calamities: 
"Vosotros pues (diremos ~ nuestros adversarios) soys los que 
aveys dexado" los rnandamientos de Christo, y aveys seguido las 
tradiciones del Antechristo, vuestro padre el Papa. Vosotros 
soys lo~ que no adorays no honrays ~ Dios, sine adoraysy hon-
rays ~ las imagines contra el expresso uandaoiento de Dios. 
Exod.20.Deut.5.y en otros ~uchos lugares. Acaben nuestros 
adversarios de'entender estas y otras semejantes, ser las causas 
porque Dios aflige al mundo con tantas guerras, hambres, pesti- , 
lencias, y con otras diversas calamidades que en nuestros dias 
aveLlOS padecido, y padecemos." (p.256) I 
That is, in general, but turning to Spain, Valera claims that a nuober of calam-
ities have occurred from the tiue of thepersecutions: 
ttperb dexadas Ias historias ~tiguas, vengamos ~ 10 ' que pas~a 
en nue.stros dias, vengamos & nuestra Espa£a.. Diospor su 
justo juyzio·ha afligido muy muchas vezes ~ Espanapor espacio 
de 40.anos·con guerras, hambre, pestilencia,y con otras, 
calaoidades, las quales comenyaron poco despues de aquella 
gran persecucion contra los fieles y catholicos Christianos. 
Esta'persecucuion comenfando en Sevilla ha cundido casi p~r 
toda Espana contra gente noble y docta (como luego diremos) 
" los sacerdotes'de Baalafirman en sus escritos,pulpitos, con-
fessiones y platicas, todo esto deverse imputar a los que ellos 
llarnan H~reges Lutheranos: ,el vulgo que no sabe, ni oree otra, 
cosa ninguna -sino 10 que estos -Baalami tas le dizen y oandan' 
creer, 10 cree assi. tI (p.257)- ' ' , 
Several" incidents are recounted in support of this assertion. 
A prop~s of very'little, save for its anti-Roman flavour, a disproportionate 
amount of space is given to the account of a tunlultuous occurence in Oxford in' . 
the reign. of HarrY' Tudo~, wi th expla~tions of English custO.1lS for Spanish readers. 
,These calatli ties are blamed on the' evungelicals by the Inquisi'tors,' but it is ' 
clear th~t the truth is quite' opposite. One day God will avenee His elect: 
"Dios, que es justo, no dexara sin castigo estas tan'grandes 
mentiras, tan falsostestir:1onios, y tan fieras crueldades: su 
dia vendra 6. los Inquisidores, aunque se tarde., Porque la 
sangre de los justos, santos, fielesy Catholicos Christianos 
,que han derramado, e,rri to. delante de Dios t com.o la saD.o'Te de 
Abel, diziendo: Hastaquando Settor sauto y verdadero, no 
juzgas y ve~oas mustra sangre de 103 que moran en la, tierra?" (P,264) 
Valera has' a wistful hope for Seville if and \·rhenthat day com.es. The 
principal meetin~~housesof the Protestantsshould be turned into evangelical 
, .,' snr~nes: 
"Si Dios algun dia haze misericordia A Sevilla, sera razon 
que este noneoterio de San Isidro se convierta en Universidad, 
dfJde la Theologia 'principalme'te se professe. "Las r;entas del 
~onesterio, que son grades, bastan y aun sobran para mantener' 
la dichaUniversidad: y la casa assolada de lsabel de Vaena se 
convierta en un publica Iglesia, dondese 'predique la palabra 
de Dios, y los Sacramentos sean administrados conforme ~ la 
Institucio de Jesu Christo, sin anidirles niquitarles. Tan> 
grandes y myores cosas q estas ha hecho Dios en nuestros 
tie.:npo s • It (p • 265) , , ' , 
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Spain only just failed to be converted to the evangelical faitil last time; next 
time it may succeed: 
"De 10 qU:i.l cc>cluyrenos que Dios ha revelado la luz de su 
Evangelio en Espana ~ gente docta, y A gente de lustre, 
ilustre y noble: ,quando/le plazera, 'barn la misma misericordia 
0.1 vulgo y gente comun. En Espana en viendo A uno DUY letrado 
y muy docto lueeo dizen que es tan docto que est~ en peligro , 
de ser Lutherano: y no ay casi casa noble en Espana que no aya ' 
avido en el1a alguno, 0 algunos de la, religion reformada. Su 
Hajestad p~r su Christo nuestro Redemptor auemente el numero 
para su gloria y confusion del Antechristo." (p.266)' 
In Valera' ~ day the Popes have mademerchmldise of the sacrame'nts and. have 
lost all respect for theo, and in the end have become, pract,ical atheists: 
"La. causa es ••• que los Papas siend9grandes' simoniacos, han 
vendido los Sacramentos, y assi no los'tienen para si. 0 por 
Dejor' hablar, la'causa es, que los Papas tienen y,dizen en su 
corD-fon que no ay Dios: , 1. as si quando, estan enfermos, y se ' 
veen~orir, no tienen cuenta nin~~'con los sacramentos, ni 
con la religion Christiana. Y assi se nueren COllO puercos." (p.269) 
A return is made to Seville for the account of a scandalous misuse of,the 
Confessional in 1563 for sexual g-ratification. So widespread uas it, asserts 
Valera, that the Inquisitors had to suppress the evidence of it, but God will 
Punish the iniquity: 
" ••• y casi nino~ Confessor fue castigado ••• 10 qual quit6 
gran congoxn al orden Eclesiastico, y toda su tristeza se les 
convertio en gozo. Per6 su dia les vendra a los tales, y a 
103 Inquisidores que solparon tan gran vellaqueria y ubomina-
cion. Los,quales perdonando ~ sus ~gos y domesticos padres 
de confession convertieron todo su odio y furia contra sus 
ene~gos los Lutheranos: y assi los perseguieron & fuego y ~ 
sangre, no solamente en Sevilla y Valladolid, mas aun en muchas 
partes de Espafia. Y desta manera Jesu Christo rue otra vez 
condenado en sus Iliembros, y Barrabas suel to. tt (p. ·272) 
In typically repetitive'" but at times effective, style'Valera once TIOre praises 
, 
England's treatment of religious refugees, the occasion being an account of how 
futile was the effect of Pius V's bull against Queen Elizabeth(ll): 
:tlEste rayo tan furioso ybrutal no hizo mal ninguno, todo se, 
convertio en hUllo: no se oy6 que un cierto trueno, y un cierto 
estallido como de rayos, 0 cohetes'de I:l.ochachos.' Y assi su 
, bulla fue burla, fue una borbollita, quequando llueve se .' 
·~·haze en cl agua, y luego se deshaze. El que truxo esta bulla 
,A Inglaterra, rue cogido y sentenciado a muerte, como traydor:, 
., ~ y assi fue~ arrastrado' y desqutirtizado, sin que su dios en la 
tierra, que es el'Papa, 10 pudiesse valer, ni aun del.in-
fierno sncar, con todas, quantas missas se hall dicho p~r el. 
Y la Reyna en su reyno bi ve y reyna triumphando de sus ene-
, migos manteniendo ydefendiendo la santa Fe catholica, y. 
haziendo su reyno Asylo, refugio y santuar10 de 10s pobres 
estrangeros, que de tantas partes de la Europa huyendo de la 
tyrania del Antechristo Romano, se ban recogido a el en estos. 
:40. ~os. El brayo poderoso del Altissimo, del Dios abastado 
••• ha hecho esto. 1t " (pp. 273 f) ."... , 
Before Luther \'1a~ raised up, many people, particularly the Florentines, 
cri ticized th~. excesses, of th: ~apacy; l'lhich should be the cause of shame to 
Spain, since she did not support libert.yof conscience:. 
itGran verguen,9a: para nuestros' Espaholes, que se precian de, tan 
libres y de tru1buenos ingenios,como 10s'Italianos,que assi 
,se apocan yabatan haziendose:esclavos del Papa, y no osando 
chistar contra el~ por mayores vellaquerias que le vean hazer. 
1i bertad de consciencias, ',11 bertad .-. A' fuera., ~,fuera Papa el 
, ~oberyio Antec~ri~to." ." (pp. 274 f) , 
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Engl~~d, .~ho cla~ed such l1bert~, ,has been the subject of ,several attacks against 
her by Gregory XIII:· 
't'Gregorio.13· ••• r~nov6 el' od:to ' ••• ' contra la Heyna 'de Ingla-
,_, terra: y assi; procur6 por todas las vias p'osibles,ya por 
, ,f'u:er~a (co:no se vido en la armada,' que erabi6 a. Irlanda; la. 
'.' qual huvo miserable fin) y. por astucias y enganos (CODO se 
, vido en el,gran traydor ,~a.ret(12), yotros q e::rrbi~, ~e·tambien 
huvieron miserable :rin' siendo hecho quartos conforLTle a sus 
demeritos) hazerle todo el mal possible. Per6 de todos 
estos malditos .intcntos librO Dios ~ la Reyna." (p. 275) 
\ t 
(11) Paul 'IV! s bull CUI:!· ex apostolntus (16th Feb.1559) had already declared' that, 
sovereigns \,ho supported, heresy forfeited, their right to rule, by the mere, fact 
of their heresy. Pius V' issued a bull on 25th Feb.1570 conderming' Queen' , 
Elizabethns a'heretic & excomwunicating her., :This move was quite ineffectuaJ 
Protestm1ts were undismayed: R.Cs were swift to affirill their loyalty; and 
foreign R.C .povlers did not take 'the opportunity to invade that ,this bull gave 
(12) Sir JOIk'1. Perrat, Lord Deputy of' Ireland,reputedly basta~ ,son of ' (them. 
Henry VIII, \las maliciously accused of high, treason, particularly of 
encouragine ,the Spaniards to . 'invade in 1588.;, < 'He died in the Tower in 
Sept".1592, whilst m'lai ting reprieve or execution. 
Valera't1eanders along, oentioning many, things in the reign', of this, Pope, as 
,though anxious .to include ,as much as possible. ' Hementio~sGregortJ's ,IJallY" 
children supported from papal funds,' and exclaims . indigrumtly: ". 
"Avertid E~panoles, en 'que, se emplea el' patrimonio, que . 
llamays de S. Pedro'.1I (p~ 275) , . . " , 
He tells the tale ,'of the persecution of ,Valladolid in 1581-2, \-1hon two ,sisters 
i'lereburnt at ,the, stake, their father liehting the fire.' Gregory's reforu of. 
tho culendar, becomes a cause for criticism: 
11 Este Gregorio no, teniendo quo' corregir ,en, si .mis:no, ni en 
sus Eclesiasticos, ni, quanto.d ',vida, ni quanta ~,dotrina, 
se dio ,{ corregir el Calendario anticipando diez dias al . 
ano;, A este Culendario llao6Grecoriano para perpetuar 
sunombre." ; (pp. 277..f)' , ' 
The side-reference 'to Spain at this point becomes' a fairly long one, erlding in 
an'anti:"papal criticism: 
~, ' " ".,..,' ',' ' 
liEn este tie:npo todos 10s reynos do Espana'se reunieron: los 
.' quales desde ,la entro.da. de 10s moros en Espaf'la,que ha ya . 
,sus,880. y,tantos aflos, avian sido divididas. , Y assi Don 
Felipe nuestro Rey y Sellor reyna en toda ·Espo.£la.. De 10 il1tirr10 
,de mi corufon suplico h mi Dies; le d~ ~conocer quien sell. 
,el Pnpa~ ',' , (p. 278) ,"', " ' 
Passing on to Sixtus V, Valera,introduces,the standard identification of Ro:ne 
Vlith the,Baby10n of' the Book of Revelati~'n:' 
'.
11 ••• Felix se quiso llamar Sisto.5.,porque p~ns6 ser otro 
Sisto~'4.' y aun peor.' Bste en siendo Papa, cOLloque no ' 
, huviesse que corregirni en1eder en si, en su corte Romana, ' 
en su Rornn., en su Babylonia, ,la qual quanto 6:,.cos~ubres . 
es madre de todas las fornicaciones, y abomil1aciones mas que 
" bestiales; y. qUCL.Ylto .. !J. la. dotrina es' Escuela de error:y Teplo 
. de he regia (cooo 10 dize su:afamado Petrarca ya ha sus 260. 
"'anon) dase, como digo,COJlo~si no tuviessetque hazer'en su 
" CEl-sa ~ querer corregir ' ••• 11 ~,(p. 280) . <.:. '.;, ' 
Considera~ion.is, givenin'considerable:detail to this Pope's'actio~s against, the 
Q;u.een of-England 'and."the King of Navarre,and, in .his rela.tions l'lith the Duke of 
C1.tise, Cond6, Cammal Guise and:HenryIII~of'France, and the:actions are justified 
Ol:' condel'med:.as the ~ccasionvlarr~nts 'by: parallei' :references 'to the Old; Testament 
ano. the Apoc~j"l)ha. ~ .. '·Such a.vrti:Christ1an "~~~~iour 1V",ill"n~t ~s~ape unpunished: 
uQU:e ,:r~ligi~n Christi~na es esta,' que uno 'sea canonizado por 
aver'coIletido'lo q expressa.'TIente es prohibido (como 10 avemos 
por exemp10s ya provado) en la palabra de Dios? 0 tiempos, 
o CostuClbres? Per6 su ;dia a'los tales vendra: No se escaparan 
estos l'uercos',sin suS.Hartin (cono diz~n) .tt~ (pp. '28S'f) ,. 
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Papal history, historical anecdotes and the parallel Spanish historical references 
are' thus brought right up .to the date of the publication of the second edition: 
liEn tiempo deste Papa [Cletient VIII, IX ~r X accordine to ChOiG~13) 
en Septienbre de 1598: murio el Rey Don Phelipe.2 • ••• sucediole 
Don Phelipe.3 •••• Dios le haga gracia q coforme a su dever y -", 
officio de Rey medite de noche,'y de dia la Ley del Senor ••• 
y cuple 10 que Dios Deut.17.18. manda que el Rey baga." (p. 286) 
The duties of a king are then demonstrated from the Old Testament, in ~hc hope 
that Philip II will fulfii them. 
\'1i th this the hiotoI"J of the third class of Popes is brought to a close, , 
and we can see, that they are hardly w'orthy of, the name of Vicar of Christ: 
" I 
It [Estos Papas'erOll] de mala Yida, y de peor dotrina, por 10 
, qual no son, ni en nino~a manera pueden ser sucessores de 
S.Pedro, ni Vicarios de Christo, sino verdaderos Antechristos. ff (p.288) 
Valera asserts 'that he will prove this state~ent by quoting the Fathers, the 
decrees of the ancient Councils, and, principally three passages ofScripturo; 
but first he \,1ill give a number of Spanis..1. proverbs, \,lhic~ are anti-clerical in 
tone, to prove that ecclesiastics are given to "mala vida, luxuria, avaricia, 
hyp~cresia, ~imonia, ociosidad lf • After these proverbs come some Biblical quota-
tions to underline what the proverbs said, ending with a prayer that the King might 
I 
give free rein to true religion so that the Pope should fall from his throne. 
The idea is not-l produced that there were two ROIJaIl empires. The first began 
~ith Romulus, and Remus and grew great, till another power insinuated i~self, at 
first eager only for the interests of the Church. But the Bishop of the Imperial 
City began to cla~ the primacy, which was resisted till tIle Emperor Phocas granted 
the titl~ of "Universal BiShop'. Thenthe second Roman empire began its rise. 
Both the first and the second were founded on murder. -Valera once again goes 
, I 
OVer the history he has already given, but concentrating on the groi'~th of papal' 
/ 
PO\-ler vis ~ vis imperial pm-Ier. This is done to shew that the papacy is not 
fOunded on Christ and does not therefore deserve the title it claims: 
"De 10 dicho se vee el.Papado siendo, como es, edificado sobre 
hypocresia, astucia, avaricia, ambicio y ~rania, no ser edi-
ficado sobre la firwe piedra, q es Iesu Christo ••• Y siel 
papado no es edificado sobre Christo, tan poco el Papa es 
Cabeya ni Obispo universal de la Iglesia de' Dios, sino del 
diablo. 1t (p. 299) , 
(13) In spite of the officia1 list of Popes, there is considerable confusion 
in the historical sequence, largely because of times when there llave been 
two or even three rival claimants, as Valera mentions in his preface 
\pp.A 3 c ff). It is, therefore, historically impossible to say 
whether this Pope was Clement VIII, IX or X. 
Valera then sets out to demolish the argument that Peter \'las the fir'st Pope. 
He shews from the Bible, and Clement of Rome ,that James, the brother of Christ, 
held the office of senior apostle, and,. that Peter.had no more authority than 
any other apos~le. The.book of Revelation in factshews the Pope to_be'Anti-
christ •.. ,At all': the early councils the Bishops of Rome did not preside, and 
So;ue councils actually. rejected. Roman claims.' 
At first all Bishops vlere called 'papa!, but nm-1 the Bishops of Rome have 
arrogated this title .. to: themsel ve s to signify· their primacy.' From the 11th 
CenturJ Onl'lards there: have been those l~'ho have call~d the Pope Antichrist. 
Valera'cites at length Petraroh's Sonnets 92, 107 and 108, where Rome is treated 
as Babylon;the great whore. and the·Temple.of1heresy, and also similar passages 
in Dante's Inferno a~'B~ccac6i~'s D~canie~ori.(14) . These Italians said everything 
that Luther and Calvin ~ave said: ,: " '1, 
"Que pudo Das dezir Luthero, ,ni Calvino, ni los demas escritores , 
modernos quecontra'ei Papay contra'su corte Romana him escrito, 
que 10 que .. estos·. sus Italianos han dicho?1I (1'. 312) 
Hore recently the same accusations have been made by.othersvTho l'1ere burnt or, 
,bunished. '. Since then. the' trickle has become. a flood, andI!len \'l! thou t nuober 
have. ~lritten and preached. against Rome and .the ,Pope. . ~ 
'Once more the arguments a.gainst papal primacy, and for the equality of all ':' 
bishops, are put f~rvlard, backed,by quot~tion~from.the Fathers, and s~mned up 
in l'lhat seems to be a 'final: ~vag~' passage: 
, . 
"Por sU,vida pues dellos podrs cada uno ver •••. 1os.Papas ••• 
desde Bonifacio.3 •.••• hasta Cle~ente.8.o,10.q hoy tiraniza, 
aver sido notados casi todos (l~anse sus historias)' de:' : 
~terribles, enorcesy nefados'vicios y. pecados: ban sido . 
hech!zeros,.homicidas,malquietos, rebolveioresde republicas 
y reynos,·inquietos,:vindicativos, alcahuetes, simoniacos, 
sodomitas, perjuros, incestuosos, nigromanticos,'sacrilegos, 
impios, sin ningun Dios, .n! religion. 'Siendo pues tales, 
concluya:uos no ser sucessores de S.Pedro, sino,de Iudas: no 
sar vicarios, de Christo,.sino.del Diablo, y ser verdaderamente., 
el A..Yltechristo." '-' (p. 317) . -' .... . ' 
But the prolix style of the' book will not leave well alone. Valera talees three 
Scripture 'passages l'lhich refer to Antichrist and discusses them.. As he equates 
(14) These references are an indication-that Valera's'reading was not confined 
to theology, polerrlc and: history. . See also pp.385ff for a more detailed 
'state:nent. 
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the Pope 't'1i th Antichrist, t..~ese passages are' significant to him.' . 
1. Danief:~l: gives three 'm~rks of Antichrist: . . 
, (a) He.does'not recognize the God of his fathe;s. The Pope forbids 
• • > 
the reading of the Bible,. mal,~es the' consec~ated l'1afer into an idol, and claims 
to forgive sins' (which only God can do) • 
(b) He rejects the love of woo en. The papal rule forbids clerical 
lIlarriage • 
; (c) He vlill not respect any God at all. . We have seen in . the foregoing 
~hat the "Pope .is an atheist. 
All this _vill. come to an end:.' 
"Este es el consuelo'del Christiano, que' su enemigo y per-
seguidor el Antechristo, . e1 Papa de Roma,' acabara. como 
merece, Y"assi' la Iglesiaser~ libre du su tyrania."· (p. 322) 
2. 1I Thessalonians 2 v.3. speaks of Antichrist who opposes Christ. Valera 
gives<several.insta..'1ces in'\>lhich the . Pope opposes Christ and ,is therefore Antichrist: 
(a) The Pope claims .to.be the.King of Kings. 
'(b) Christ, being God, became man in humility •. The Pope, being man, 
Inake s himself God. by claiming. the power of .the keys n...'1d issuing indulgences •. 
, (c) Christ commands us to read Scripture; the Pope .forbids it, for fear 
that man should : come to kn01>1 Christ,and substitutes.all manner of petty'pieties: 
... ' .' "El Papa oanda y' so gravissiI:m. pena· que no Ins ~. [Escri tura~ , 
,. leamos, niveamos, de medo que tiene que nosotros cono- . 
ciendo a Christo leyendo las Escrituras, 10 conoscamos a el 
porAntechristo: y para ocuparnos con algo, ma..'1danos,leer 
legendas fabulosas, mandanos rezar, elrosario, que re novo 
Alano con tCoJ.'1.ta mentira y ·impiedad ••• mandanos rezar tantos 
~'Pater nosters y tantas Ave Narias delante de ll.'1 Crucifixo, 
delante .de .le imazen de la virgen J·mria, 0 deste o' del otro 
santo, 0 sa."1.ta ••• Ilirad. que tiene >que ver ·el Ave n'lria con 
el Crucifixo, 0 el Pater noster con la virgen 11aria? Que 
oracion es esta, quandoel que ora ni sabe, ni entiende 10 ,-
que pide? .0 ceguedad, 0 ignorancia!" _. CP. 324) .. 
(d) Ch~"ist bids all,to come to Him: the Pope 't~l~s us. to go .to the 
Virgin IvIaI"'J ·or· to the saints •. 
And, of many other possible" contradictions~' one last one, > 
(e) Christ.rose frora th'e'de'ad and ascended trium;hantly; the Pope 
... 
, descends to Hell.,l'1i th.' Juda.s to be .troubled there for ever. 
Antichrist is not a paea,."1., btl tone llho professes the Christian religion 
,.and sites in 'the Temple ,of ·God,. as .does 'the Pope~ As the Devil ~'1orks miracles 
to deceive~ so the Po~ creates o~ invents fa13e mir~cles to' deceive: 
"Oceguedad ignorante y ~gnorancia ciega! Quantas imagines 
han hablado? . Quantas ha.n sudado, y aun .gotas de sang-re? Al 
.crucifixo de Burgos, cree la gente i~lor~~te, que le crece 
la barva y lOG cabellos; yaUn Ins unas. Que de milagros 
dizen, que hazen las iuagines de nuestra Senora de Guadalupe, 
y 'la de r-lonsarrate? Qua.ntos cativos sacan, quantos rnuertos . 
resucitan, a. quantos ciegos dan la vista, &C?" . \p.326) 
None of these miracles really'happened; or, if they did,' it llas a device of the 
\ 
devil to lead astray the faithful. The Bible commands us tomal~e no ioages. 
The doctrine of purgatory is like\'Iise based on false visions t'1hich are contrar'"J 
to Scripture:. 
"Si fuesse articulo de fe," seria fundndo sobre la Eocriptura: 
no es fundado, luezo no es articulo de fee Ite, 'si fuesoe 
articulo de fe, seria uno de 108 doze del Symbolo de'los 
Apostoles, no 10 es, luego noes articulo de fe,sino es 
(como dize el Dotor Constantino)' Cabe~a de lobo:' sirve de 
mantener vientres ociosos." . (p. 328) . 
As Christ said, "False Christs and false prophets 1'1il1 arise, It of ,1'lhom the Pope 
is the ,greatest~ and he does, ~jell to ,ban the Bible, so that his false deeds will, 
not be' exposed. 
3. Revelation 17, the \-Ihole chapter, describes the great llhore of Babylon, 
ridine on the beast. . Since the whore is the-Pope, it follows that the beast 
is Rome. The Bible often uses the imagery of fornication to denote religious 
unfaithfulness.· . The Pope's clothing is exactly like the whore's. The identity 
is all the more' complete bccausethe Pope drmls hisiincome froLl the thousands 
r 
of licensed prostitutes in the city. This passage also says that the who~e 
spills the blood ,of the miints, as the Pope spills that of the evangelical saints: 
"itA quantos, y ~ quantos ha hecho el Papa quemar y l!1orir a. 
cuchillo por dezir y creer Jesu Christo ser nuestro unico 
y SUInO potifice,' Intercessor y Nedianero ••• ? Por creer q 
el cuerpo, q,el ofrecio en el arbol de la Cruz, es el unico 
y solo sacrificio co q la ira del Padre 'se aplnca? Por creer, 
q por sola lafe sin respeto de nineuno de nuestras obras sooos 
justificados? Quata sagre inocete hatragado y derr~~do este 
'lobo ravioso en'nuestros tiepos de setenta, 0, 80. anos a esta 
parte en Alemana,Fracia, Inglaterra, 'y aun en Italia, y de 
40. ~ ciriquenta anos acn en nuestra Esparm? Testigos sOIl los fuegos 
y persecuciones de Sevilla, de Valladolid, y de otras 
partes en Espafia. Que satisfacion hara esta Bestia tan 
cruel por vn Dotor Const~~tino, .unica perla de nuestra 
Espana? Por'un Dotor.Vargas? por un Dotor Egidio?por ~~ 
Don Iuan Ponce de Leon hijo del Conde de Baylen y tan 
cercano deudo del Duque d'Arcos? por'un Christovalde 
'AXellano dotissimo por la'confession de los mismos'Inqui-
sidores? por un Jeronymo Caro? por un Licenciado Iuan 
.' 
"Gon~ales? por un Licenciado Losada? ,Todos estos fue'ron 
hombres demuy buena vida: 10 qual los misrnos Papistasque 
los conocieron,' no pW3den negar: y'fueron pios en su 
dotrina.. ,.li todos estos, y a otros muchos houbres y , 
mugeres con~nio el fue~o en Sevilla, o,siendo condenados 
bivos, 0 desenterrados siendo ya defuntos~ Todos estos 
fueron contemporaneos, y assi casi en un m.S!110 tiempo 
que~dos en Sevilla. '0 Sevilla, Seviilaque uatas y 
que:nas 10s prophetas que Dios te embia! Nombrame unos 
ocho de'tus siervos del Papa quehoy dia'bivan"en ti, que 
se puedan comparar y paragonar as si en vi~a como en dotrina ' 
con los ocho que he nombrado, que entonces quema'ste. Como' 
•• 't' 
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'" la sangre de Abel gri tava a Dios, assi taiabien ahorala 
sangre destos I:1artyresgrita a Dios. Debaxo de las genizas 
destos bienaventurados tiene Dios escondidas muchas cen-
tellitas,' las quales, quando le plazera, las soplara, y 
encendera de tal manera que harnn otro mayor fuego queel 
passad~. Y assi se, acTe,centara el numero de los fieles." (pp. 331 f) 
Furthermore, Re~el~ tion says,tha t thi~" \"Thore is the oi ty "\vhic!l rule s 'over the kings 
of the earth, as does the Roman court. The beast has seven heads, as Rome has 
. '.
seven hills. 'It'has ten horns uh.:Lch are ten kings fighting ,for; .Arltich!ist against 
the mild Liunb, but the Laob is invincible. 'In the past 80 years the L~b with 
only \lords 'pas gained' qer...any, England," SvTitze~land, scot~and', Den.1lark, S'veden, 
and France 'and Poland are ready to leave ~he Pope. Christ will conquer. 
Now, says, Valera, he has proved from the lives of the Popes, their teachings, 
from the Fathers and Doctors of the Church, from the ancient Councils and from 
SCriptur~ that the Pope is Antichrist.:: Once more, in ~is ,repetitive manner, he 
sums up what has been 'said already. ' If anyone still feels that the argument is 
not proven, there are t,,~o more points ,to be raised, based on two other passages 
of Scripture. 
, , 
(1) Hat thew 16. "For thou art Peter, ,etc ••• n, Th~~ claim 'that Peter is the 
rock might be acceptable ,if the Pope behaved like Peter and not ,as 'an atheist. , 
, , 
In aIiy case these \Vords were not sa~d to Peter personally, but to all Christians. 
~ho believe as he did, as Scripture and the Fathers She~: 
"Tu eres Pedro, y sobre esta piedra (quiere dezir sobre 
estu confession que tu heziste, diziendo, que soy el hijo 
de Dios) edificare miIglesia.II " .,' 
(2) John 21. "Feed my lambs, etc ••• " This passage 'is a record of the' . 
restitution of Peter after his threefold denial of,Christ. If it is necessary 
to true faith to believe that th~ Pope is the head, of the 'Church, vlhat of the' 
l-lhole Greek Church? '{hat'of those vlho lived at the time of Pope Joan, or at the 
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time of the Arian Popes, or other heretic Popes, or at times of schisc with ~~o, 
three or four Popes? Hany extel1si~e exa.:uples,are given: 
"Qual.estava la Iglesia en tales tiempos? Que miserable 
fuera la condiciondel Christiano, si no se pudiera salvar 
'sino creyera el 'Papa eer su cabe~a? Que hiziera entiempo 
. de quatro Papas, de tres, de dos? En tiepo de Papas 
hereges, Simoniacos, y aoancebados, por no dezir otra cosa 
. . , , 
. peor: y de Sedevacantes tan largas? Pero la condicion del 
buen Catholico Christiano es felicissirna.: su Fe no se 
funda sobre hObres sine sobresu Cabe~a Christo.:I (p. 345) 
. : ~ 
On the,preacher's principle of 'Tellthera what you are going to say, say it, 
,~ . 
and then tell :hem what you have ,~id', Valera once Do~e sums upa nucber of 
papal doctrines \~ith reference to authorities, and makes one really final, 
riM.l appeal: 
"Y con todo esto Espana estas ciega, y no vees, ni conoces al 
Antechristo, al qual, pensando servir a Dios, y honrar a' su 
Hijo Jesu Christo, adoras y.honras?c Dios te haga misericordia, 
y te abra los ojos del entendimiento paraque leas, oygas, y 
entiendas la voluntad de Dios, que su 11a.jestad ha revelado en 
'su santa Escritura ••• ,Entonces ••• abo~inaras 10s ido10s ••• 
Bntonces 10s arrojaras de ti, los desmenuzaras y consumiras. 
Tanto' sera el odio que tendras con la ido1atria! Entonces, 
entonces, quanto mas tu que todas l~s orras(sic) naciones del 
'mundo te has en estos ultimos tiempos abatido y apocado sir-
viendo'y adorando"este'monstruo, este.hombre 'de pecado, este 
hijo de perdicion, esta Ramera vestida de grana y de purpura, 
y adornada con tato ora y pedreria, esta Bestia, este Ante-
christo, este tu Papa, "este' tu' Dios en la tierra, tanto IlUlS 
teniendote poravereo~ada(sic) .y afrentada de 10 que has hecho 
(porque ah1aS, y estimas la honratanto y mas que otra nacion) 
, . le deserviras, abominaras, y procuraras sutotal ruyna. y per- . 
'"" dicion. Dios te haga la gracia, y presto por e1 sacrificio, 
que su Hijo Jesu Christo, nuestro suxmo y unico Pontifice, 
- Redemptor, y Senor le ofrecio. Amen. tI (pp. 351 f)' 
At this point the 1599 edition has an inserted fold-out large leaf entitled 
. . 
"'l'ab1a en la qual se declara quien sea. el, Antechristott, which replaces paces 353 f. 
The purpose of this is to provide an easy reference-chart of th~- points discussed, 
in the foregoing tra tado. .. 
On.page 355 begins the second part, UTratado de la Hissatt • Valera starts 
by sayine that by steering the reader. through the'labyrinth of part one, he hopes . 
he has'destroyed the first column. which holds_up.th~ temple of Antichrist, and he 
\ . 
Will, nO\,1 set about destroying the second colurm by shelling hm'l the mass is a 
Corruption of the L01~'S Supper: 
"!hora mostraremos, la loIissa ••• ser falso sacrificio, ser una 
invencion diabolica, ser una profanacion de la santa Cena, que 
Jesu Christo nuestro redetlptor instituy~". ,(p~ 355)' . 
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When·he has demonstrated this point and proved that.we should flee the mass, he 
will go on to shew Christ as ~he only tru~ sacrifice, arm that the LOrd's Supper 
is a memorial of, His death. , , 
Neither the \'lord !pope l nor the ~vord I~SS' is found in the Bible. Hence, 
just as it is nota nec~ssar.yarticle of faith to obey the Pope, so also it is 
unnecessar,y to faith to belie~e ~d practise the mass; To 'those who object tbat 
although the ;vord may ~ot·be scriptural, the mass is, 'in fact, the Lord's Supper, 
Valera vlould reply that the tuo ·ar~ as, different as light from darkness; so let 
Us use the scriptural ~ord 'cena', the' Lo~' s Supper •. 
As for the word 'mass' itself, the Romanists are not agreed about its origin 
and meaning, but they are agreed on its importance and value on eight main grounds: 
1. because it is an expiatorJ. sacrifice; 
2. because Christ initiated it,and 











it is so ancient, being traceable right back to Christ himself; 
a great number of mirac:l:.es attest its sanctity; 
many Scriptural passages are repeated during it; 
sooe origin of it Crul ~e traced in the Old Testament; 
great benefits derive fro~ it. 
Valera proposes to ta~e the points in this order and to prove that Protestants 
are not·'puros hereges, pues tan desvergon2adaL1ente hablamos contra una cosa,tari 
e:x:celente' • He first enters a plea for a fair hearing, asking the reader to . 
IUeasure both the mass and the Lord's Supper ae;nhl.st Scripture: 
. ItSuplico os Christiano letor, por el zelo que tenays de la. 
salvacion de vuestra anima, que atentamente leays, y con 
madureza peseys las susodichas razones, y las respuestas 
que les daremos, y 10 dernas, que quanto ~ este proposito 
diremos. yedqual destas dos dotrinas convenga, y conforme 
~as con el nivel y regIa de la sagrada Escritura:, yesso 
creed. No soyS bestin: entendimiento os ha dado Dios, 'y su 
Ley. Avertid'bien, que no os vaen ello, sinola salud de 
. vue stra aniraa,' ser idola tra, 0 no. It '. (p. 359) 
1. The mass cannot be both a sacrament and a:sacrifice. A sacrifice gives 
to God, and a sacrament receives fr02 God. When the Fathers say 'sacrifice' they 
~ean that it is a memorial of the one, perfect sacrifice of Christ on the cross •. 
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It is bl~sphewy t~ s~y that Christ's sacrifice was not sufficient and needs 
repetition. "It is proper'.': to speak of the eucharistic'sacrificet which is ~ 
,offering of praise and good'vlorks to God:, " 
, "Este genero de sacrificio' no tiene que vercon aplacar la 
~ra de Dios, con alcan~ar perdon de pecados, ni con merecer" 
ni adquerir justicia: mas solamente es para magnificar y 
glorificar £ Dios .', Este' sacrificio 1ucharistico en ninguna 
manera puede ser ngradable a Dios, sino pro cede de aquellos, 
que aviendo por el otro genero de sacrificio, que 'll~os 
Expiatorio" alcanyando remission. de ~ecados, son ya recon-
ciliados con el, y justificados." ~p. 362) , ' 
Thus, says 'Valera.,it has been shewn that~he' mass is neither expiato~J (only 
Christ's Ovffi sacrifice is'this) nor eucharistic (si?ce'the Ror:la.Il Catholics 
~he!D.sel vc's reJ ect thi~ ~)" , 
2. and 3. Nor do we admit the mass to be as old as it is clauaed. Christ 
did not 'celebrate it, nor Peter chant it, nor Luke mention it in Acts. Even 
'What is cla~ed to be the mass of St. Jarnes Cfu'1 be she\m 'from internal evidence 
not to be so old as fs claimed. The'mass has many accretions, additions and 
< ; -
:hru1ges. Already in Paul's time, ~hese were creeping in, and he needed to restate 
the simplicity of ~he Lord's' Supper. Even so ~ ornament and ceremony crept in', 
.... ' ' ' j 
ngain, but for one thousand years nobody touched the central truth of the Lord's', 
Sup::?er till the doctrine of transubst~ntiation' w'as > inve~ted: ," 
rtpassados los mil'an~s'se atrevieron los ho:ubres, y 10 que 
peor es, con titulo·de piedad y saritidad,b. tocar A 10 bivo~ 
,a la substancia de la santa Cena. COJlen~aron ~ dezir, que 
el pan no era pan, y que el vino no era vino: sino que eran 
convertidos, transformados y transubstanciados en cuerpo y 
" sangre de Christo." (p. 367) 
To prove this doctrine the Ro~ Cathol~cs adduce Scripture, the Fathers and· 
Doctors, although none of these in fact states'the doctrine, as Valera will later 
she\'1. Since then the fe~~t of Co~pus Christi, private l.:18,sses, paynlentmasses 
have been introd~~ed; '~nd I c~m:nunion 'under one kind; although communion under 
b~th 'Yi~s had bee~ ill force for 1,400 -y~ars before it \'las forbidden: 
: It! esto es l~lindo, que conde~l porhereges' i ios ,que' 
reciben el sacramento en a:lbas especies conforme' n la. " 
institucion del miSJIO Christo. tt (p. 369) 
The final proof that neither Christ nor the Apostles instituted the mass is 
that the multiple origins of different 'parts. by different pe~ple at various 
times have been tiell~recorded.' 'Valera then eives the Popes concerned and their' 
. \ \, ", ,", . 
, . ..~" ~ 
dates in detail. This proves that neither Christ nor, the Apostleshad,a~y~hing 
I 
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to do la th the mass. 
4. Valera considers that he ,has already said enough on the antiquity of ' 
the mass, but the Roman Catholics reply that God liould never have allovled'the 
Church to be deceived for so lone if the mass "lere error. To this Valera 
replies that in the Old Testament God's people fell into idolatry continually, 
and. in the Nei'l Testament Israel vlas not perfect: 
"Basta esto de la Iglesia del Testamento viejo: vengamos a la 
del nuevo. Quando el Verbo divino haziendose carne, vino al 
mundo, qual hallb a su Esposa la Igiesia?, Bien puesta ' del 
lodoy de la tizne. Los Escribas y Phariseos, Sacerdotes y 
summos Pontifices 10, avian todo corrompido con sus tradiciones: 
como ahora 10 hazen Clerigos y Frayles, O~ispos y Papas." (pp. 377 f) 
Nowhere uas the Church of Israel so clearly divided and in error as vlhen it 
condemned and killed Christ and the Apostles. Hence the Church ~ be in error 
and is so nO\'l: 
"Q,uien ha derra.I!lado tanta sangre de Nartyres por espacio de 
70. 0 ochenta arros acn? los que se llaman Iglesia de Jesu 
Christo: y principalmente los Clerigos, yFrayles~ y Obispos, 
y SUffiOS Pontifices. 1t (p. 379) , .. . .', 
This is how Antichrist vTill act till the, end of time, as cm'-ist foretold. But 
God neveraliovled the ~ Church to fall in-to error. In the Old Testa:.nent 
there remained always a few faithful ones who did not. bo • ., the lmee to Baal and 
God raised up prophets to call people back to Himself. Similarly in the New 
Testament God's people were not automatically free of error, and His faithful 
servrults had to recall them. So today, some are found faithful and willing to 
Speak the truth: 
·'''Dios, reserva nlgunos, los' quales oporia a. la tyrania del 
Antechristo de Ro~, y al co~~ 'error, y idolatria de ·toda 
la Iglesia Romana en general." (pp. 381 f) 
I I 
It is true that God \'1ill never allo\-l the tlhole Church to fall into error at 
the sane time, but this is not to be Ullderstood in the same way as the Roman 
Catholic Church tells it to the simple-minded. 
I ' 
5. Valera nOl'l recounts a number of miracles to shew the difference bet~'Teen 
those done by God to confirm the' truth and confound lies (these miracles co:ne 
lll.ainly from the pages of Scriptures)aud those done by the devil to deceive men 
and mru~e them believe false doctrine: ' 
! 
. fly falsos son 108 rnilagros que nuestros contrarios cuentan 
para confirmar su r·1issa~ su Transubstanciacion, su idolatria, 
-he,chos por arte del Diablo pa.ra confirmar la falsa dotrina, 
enganar 'los s~raples: yawl, si ser pudiesse, ~ los escogido~.1f (p.390) 
I, 
6. To' say'- that the mass is good because it contains Hords 'of Scripture 
proves nothing.Ey this argument spells and inca~tationsare good because' 
I 
they contain the na.wes of God, Christ,. etc. Spells arid 1I1itchcraft also oake' 
Use of, ancient tongues, as does the mass. ,; At the Last Supper Christ spoke the 
common tongue understood by all present. ','There is so much \vrong in the mass. 
that the reverse arguoent is true: ~- .- , 
'''Quanto mas que esso que 'ay de bueno en la ~1.issa,: est&.' tan 
corrompido y dahado en supersticion y idolatria, ,que no 
pued'e haz'er 'ningun' bien, . sino mu.y lnucho mal. PqXque como 
un 'poco de levlldura corrompe toda la nl8.ssa, y aun. poco de 
,tosigo corrompe lamejor:vianda que aya en el mundo, y el 
, mas excelen ta' vino' ma tn. a'quien 10 beve, si 'le ban echado . 
tantita pon;of'la' ••• ,' assi ~ni IIk'1.S ni menos aun las msms . 
cosas que de su naturaleza,son,buenas, puestas en la Hissa 
son' tosigo que' matan." '(p. 391) . " " "., 
Besides WhiCh', even the 'words' of Scripture' ~c~al'ly usedi~ the mass are often 
" ' 
tUsapplied • 
. 7. To, claim that the mass goes back ,~q I-lelchizedek in Genesis is a false' 
exegesis of the relevant passage,' since the bread and uine he offered ,to Abraha.'!l 
vlere no Iaore than refreslment. _ It is true that the writer to Hebre~1S uses 
Helchizedek as a. figure 'of Christ, but not in-t.~at He started the mass, but 
because Helchizedek ~las king of peace and righteousnes~ as ~as Christ, and that 
he \V'as a priest eternally, not like the Levitical priests. Roman Catholic 
priests claim .to be 'priests for ever after' the order of Helchizedek': 
"Desta orden de t·~elchisedec no espereys otro Sacerdote que 
Christo: sino es el Antechristo, que dira serlo: por ser 
(como 'el dize)Vicario 'de Christo. Este y todos sus bar-
(,":'vlrrapados y engrassados diran ser sacerdotes segun la orden 
de Helchisedec, y no segun. la orden de Aaron." (p.395) , 
J, .-, _., . I _: ~', , . ' 
In fact, Christ is the only priest 'after' the order of I~lelchizedekn.nd the order 
, , 
of Aaron finished at the cl~cifixion., Hence all Roman Catholic priests are false: 
"Que Sacerdotes pues son los papisticos? Segun la desorden 
, de Baal: ,. y nssi son enemigos de Dios y de 108 Prophetas que 
predican contra la. idolatria. u . (p. 395) ""., " ., 
Finally,- Helchizedek's priesthood was superior to Abraham, \-Thich was why 
Abra.haril gave him tithes. Such is Christ, onrlhom we depend for our redemption, 
jUstificati'on and 'sanctification.,,-
Another Old' Testament pas'sage used to, back up this claim is IvIalachi 1 : 11. 
tIn every 'place incense is_offered,to my na.De ••• , The VUlgate translates the 
IIebrew wo;ds for incense and offering as\ 'sacrificatur' and 'oblatio' in order . 
• I 
to justify ,this passage. , As the mass is a c~rruption C?fthe ~ord's Supper, 
i~ c~nnot in an~ case be·an acceptable offering., The true exegesis of this, 
,passage is. that the. Church, ~ill no longe~ be. coterminous with Jl,ldea, but will 
spread to, the \'lhole earth. This cacle about when ~he: Apostles and their 
successors begun to preach. the, Gospel, outside Judea.,., so that' praise and. thanks": 
giving are, offer~d .everyvlhere, as the Prophets foretold.: Hany Old Testament 
passages are,here quoted, to shew that ~his is .the sense ,in whicl).Nalachi should 
be understood.' Although the Roman Catholics use'many other Old Testament 
• < :~..., .. .... . ~. , ~ 
passages t9 back their argument, their interpetatio~.is equally mangled. 
8. The benefits claimed for the mass' are based on false beliefs about it. 
. " ", , / 
Exaggerated claims are made for the'efficacy of hearing mass, which are'based on 
, I 
the au thori ty of the ~ saints' 'a.nd which can ' be' found in Ho;as Espaholas: 
"Estos articulos de Fe han consentido los Inquisidores de 
nuestra Espana muy muchos runos, que'anduviessen en las Horas 
'que comunmen~e ~e rezan. lI • (p.400)' . " 'J . ,", 
~ ~ . 
If these have now been removed from·the Horas, it is because they lead people 
, to see the truth by reacting against them.' , , 
Having considered ,the claims made for the ~ss, Valera now turns to the 
.. I .' . 
damage cause~ by it, choosing a fewex~~ples-fro~ the cany possible: 
1. It 'profanes the Lord's Supper and diminishes the effect of Christ's 
death and passion. 
2. In it the dead,and,the saints are invoked. 
3. ,The deada.nd the saints are:consider~das intercessors in it. 
4. The priest who says it and the people who hear it are alike" 
guil ty, of " idolatry • 
5.: The mass ,support.s many other abuses, such as the adoration of images 
and. . the invention called ~gatory "que es un publico Corta-bolsas". 
6. The congregation iS,defrauded of half the elements, and the half it 
does get, it gets late and bad.ly~· 
7 •. Even if .the mass were good, it is said· in a. str~e ,tongue and 
With Tidiculous gest,ures: 
Ity puesto ca.~o qla 'I·tlssa fuesse,buena, pe~6 dizese en 
legua estraffa; que,el pueblono entiende, y con~ales 
gestos, meneoe, momerias, y monerias, que mas provocan 
a reyr, "que a devocion. tI, {p.40l), .... \ 
Valera then discusses these points in order~ 
\ ' 
, , 
l~ The mass claims to repeat the cacrifice, redemption and'forgiveness 
already performed a!ld' obtained once, for all by t,;hrist. 
, 2. 'The mass uses the Nicene formula, 'Credo in unum DeU;n ••• 'etc' and ; then ' 
adds; other gods in the form of the' saints.' From ScriptUre, Valer{i shews that 
one God only is to be worshipped. The saints are finite and cannot therefore 
hear or help~ , , Only Godi~ infinite and' thus able ,'to help us: 
It.~. lossantos: ' cuya boridad, caridad y potencia es limitada 
y co~unicada de aquella infinita [de Dios]. Solo Dios es 
infinito, y assi estd en todo lu~ar. Los sautos son finitos: 
y'por esso no pueden estar en todo lugar, y as si no oyen, ni 
veen'nuestras miserias y necessidades. U ~ (p. 403)' , 
This leads on to a digression on prayer, whichValera defines as a faoiliar 
conversa tion with" God, in uhich the soul is lifted to God:, 
I!La oracion es un faEliliar coloquio y platica que el anL'4a. 
fiel tiene con su Dios, en la qual le muestra todas sus, 
riecessidades, paraque' no 'solamente las oye; como Senor, mas 
aun cooo Padre las prove a ••• la oracion es una elevacion del 
alma & Di~s. It (pp. 403 f) " , 
.. ... . ~. ... 
Prayer is a ladder wh.ich has f~ur rungs, ,l'Thich Valera lists as follov1s, giving 
iengtby' Scr~p~ral~efe;en~'~s for each point: 
,ti) Necessity constrains ,us t~ pray; 
't i1) God co~~ds it; 
"tiii} His' promises assure us that we shall be heard; 
'liv) Faith obtains. what~ pray~r is _requested., 
3. The priest saying mas~pretends to be a mediator and fills ,the service 
. - . ~ ..' . . . 
VIi th intercessions, both his o\m and the saints'., , r1any Scriptural proofs are 
adduced to 'demonstrate that'Christ is our only Hediator and Advocate. Yet the 
Roman catholics insist on inv~king ~thesaints and remain ignorant of the fact 
that 'Christ is the: II'Iediator: - " . 
"En doliendo lamuela, 'lla.mavan~Santa·Polonia:' en teniendo 
mal de ojos, a S:lnta ,Lucia: ,para la gargnnta 'invocavan'6, San 
,Blas: para la pestilencia A San Roque, passavan mns adelantet 
y desvergon~avanse poniendo por intercessora A la r~gdalena 
para sus suzios amores., ", 'La que no se podia emprehar, ,ponia. por" 
intercessor, a quien si pensays? Al gran gigant6 de S. 
ChXistoval, cuyalegenda por 'ser ,tan fabulosa,' el Papa 
PauIo 3, mand6 qui tar del Breviario Romano. ff \p. 409) 
It is a pagan custom to use the saints like tutelarJ deities. This point is 
hammered home by several' anecdotes and Bible references. Christ alone is the 
ground of- salvation.' 
4. The idolatry, of the mass is that it is believed that the bread and wine 
become the .body and blood of Christ, even,if the words of ,consecration are, said 
by a priest ''Iho is a blat~nt sirmer; t ~cau~s~ Protestant's disbelieve this, they 
are persecuted. Roman Catholics cannot see the incongruity of, this belief, when 
InaI$S is said in thousands of 'places "at the 'same time. ,'" " 
~ ~ ....... I .• ~.~ " ~..,- ~ I. 
The proofs the Roman Catholics put forward for this,doctrine are: 
ti)- God. is" omnipotent and can create anything. 
. ...... ~ , . 
li1)'- Chri~t's.1'lords must ~",t~e~ literally~ 
tiii) The Doctors of the' Church' taught 'it. ' 
, . 
To (i) the ,reply is, of 'course , God is omnipotent, but He never does all that lies 
within His povlershould He . so' wish. r,or example, the world is' now much wickeder 
than in Notiliisday, .but He do~s . .u:ot destroy the worid again, even thoughHe is 
capable of '~o~~o'~ • ~ 'The body of Chz:ist has' as'cended ~o,the right hand of God '/ 
and re~~ins there till Christ returns in glory ,to judge ,the quick and the dead. 
Although God could do what the ROmM Cat~lolics, say, He doe,S not do so. and their 
doctrine is idolatry. ' To (ii) o-f course' Christ never 'lied;' but how are we to 
I 
ta."<e His word~? Christ'said in Jobll' ~ Gospei that 'there w:ere two ways of eating 
. I .., ~ • '" • , . ,,, • • ,1... , 
His Flesh, carnal and spiritual. ,". The unregenerate .. eat carnally and the redeemed 
eat spirit1ially~ ,The: 'Ro~ Catholic~ 'claim: th~t'they' physically "eat the real ' 
... ..... ,0.' 
body of Cm-ist. " By exegesis of John 6 : 60 etc.,- Valera shewshow l'1rongthey 
are. 'Besides which, theRo~ Catholic positiori.,supposes an absurdity at the 
Last Supper, "of Christ hav~ two -~hYsicalbociie's ~t the -Sa:l~ time: ' 
"Porque si -as si 10 ente~d~es~emos, 'seguirse' ya un graridissimo 
absurdo, que Jesu Christo' quando celebr6 su Cena tenis dos 
.. cuerpos de carne.,'" (p. 418) , ' 
I ~.' 
Nobody can take the sacra.me~t_ spiritually \'i1 thou~ ':true ' faith. ' By quoting long 
.. " -, 
Passages from the Fathers and' Scripture, Valera shews that we receive Christ not 
only in the sacraments, but also as 'we hear and obey His \-10rdS. The Protestant 
- . 
Understands Chri'st', s :words of institution as 'He 'Himself 1rlterpreted . them, for 
'the spirit' gi;es life, but ,the flesh avails nothing~'. 
, , 
There follows"s stroug. refutation of the d~ctrine 'of transUbstantiation, 
~h1ch reveals ,that Valerahad'a definitely Calvinistic view of the eucharist, 
indeed one that may be ter~ed high CalVinistt15 ): 
"Entendiendo,pues desta mnera que dezimos, Christo estar 
presente en el sacramento, no seria mensster anichilar la 
substancia del l'a.n:lii:' del' vino, ni trarisubstanciarla en la 
sUbst'ancia del cuerpo y sangre de Christo. ,Confessarnos pues 
que en' este santissimo s'acramento demas de aver verdadero 
cuerpo y sangre de Christo, en la' manera que ya avemos dicho, 
y que el mismo Senor 10 declara, confessamos, digo, que ay' 
verdadero Pan y vino en su'propria substancia y sar. Digo 
que el pan y'el'vino quanto ~ su sUbstancia'no han'perdido 
nada: per6 quanto a sus qualidades, digo que han ganado my 
mucho. ,Porque por la virtud y efficacia de la institucion 
de Christo y de sus palabras, dexan de ser pan y vino comun, 
,y son dedicados para significar, figurar, representar y dar 
el verdadero cuerpo y sangre de Christo: y de tal manera 10 
- significan, figUran, representan, sellan y dan que'qua1iuiera 
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que tOmB. este pan, y 10 come, ,toma estevino, y 10 beve digna- , ' I, 
mente, conforme) a la institucion de Christo, que dize: Tomdd 
y comed: ,1 Tomad y beved del todos, toma' y recibe verdadera y 
realmente,el cuerpo y.sangre de,t;hristo: confome.~ 10 que 
luego el Senordize: Bsto es'mi cuerpo: Esto es mi sangre. 
',Pero no carnalmcnte, sino espirituallllente,~por Fe. Y si el 
pan y el vino no. permaneciessen en su substancia y;: ser, eate 
sacramento no seria sacramento. Porque todo sacra~ento.(60mo 
nuestros mismos contrarios no pueden negar) consiste en dos 
cosus:' en cosa visible, y terrena, que ellos llaman materia, 
y en coSs. invisible y celestial,'que ellos llaman forea •. 
iodos convenimos que la invisible y celestial es el cuerpo 
y,sallgre de Christo:: quantq' la visible y terrena ay.muy gran 
differencia entre ellos y nosotros. Porque nosotros dezimos 
ser la substancia del pan y,del vino juntamente con sus acci-
dentes: ellosdizen que no esla substancia del pan ni del vino, 
sine solos 108 accidentes del pan y del vino: la blancura, la 
redondez, el olor, sabor y color. Como que los accidentes del' 
... pan sustenten:, como que los accidentes del vino alegren y con-
forten: no sonlos accidentes del pan que su'stentan: sino'la 
substancia del pan:. no son 108 accidentes del vino, que alegran 
, el cora9on, stno la substancia del vino convertiendose el pan 
y el vino en la subst~~ciadel hombre que 10 come ybeve •. Para 
recebir en la Cena espiritualmente el verdadero cuerpo y sangre 
de Christo, es menester recebir carnal y materialmente verdadero 
pan y verdadero vino: porque de otra manera no avria analogia, 
o conveniencia entre la figura,que es el pan y el vino, y 10 
figurado, que es el cuerpo y sangre de Christo! (pp. 420 f) , 
(15) The Calvinist doctrine of the eucharist lays stress on the memorial aspect 
of the sacrament, and, whilst teaching the real presence of Christ, rejects 
any attempt to materialize this presence in the elene:t;lts, in ways such as 
consubstantiation and transubstantiation. The sacra!l1ent, if 'worthily 
eaten, is accompanied by a spiritual feedine on Christ, but Christ is' not 
received with the 'elements by unbelievers. The 'low' Calvinist position 
coincide s with the Zwinglian idea. of "the sacrament as a mere memorial. . 
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The Fathers and Scripture are quoted liberally to shew that the doctrine ,above-
stated is an ancient one: 
"Veys a'lui cono el Senor,' suApostol y los dotores antiguos 
llaman pan y vino aquello que en el sacramento es visible y 
terreno: y por el oismo caso no admiten transubstanciacion 
ninguna: como no la ay." (p. 423) , 
This simple and sane doctrin~takes away many absurditi~s and difficulties of 
interpretation l'lhich tr!msubstantiation brings, for in the sacrament there is no 
body and no blood ~less the bread ,and wine are eaten. Therefore, there is no 
need to take elaborate precautions to protect the bread ~~d the wine from pests, 
decay, being dropped, etc. 
Belief in transubstantiation causes great idolatr.y. The Athanasiru1 Creed 
sho\,Ts 'how Christ has two natures, and Scripture proves that His physical natu:re 
has risen. Any attempt to recreate it is heresy: 
'''Contra este 'articulo' de Fe hazen' nuestros contrarios, quando 
creenque el cuerpo -de Iesu Christo esu{ en qualquiera I-lissa, 
y en quantas se celebran todos los dias por todo el mundo, y 
en todos los sagrarios donde 10 tienen encerrado, 'realmente, 
corporalmente, carnalmente, tangrande y tamaho como estuvo 
en la cruz. Si estono es heregi~, que sera heregia?It, tp. 425) 
The Roman Catholics'atie::lpt to make a creature into,God: 
'11 ••• adoran 10 que un sacristan hizo , entre dos hierros, y 
el sacerdote le dio la forma haziendolo su Dios. fI (p. 426) 
This created God is treated with exaggerated devotion, is paraded about in pro-
cessions and taken to the sick. Such ,ias not Christ's teaching; nor the Apostles', 
nor the Fathers I, nor even' the Catholic Church's, for over, a thousand years: 
.,,, ••• invencion es nueva, humana y diabolica, fundada sobre 
el Illtll fundamento de la transubstanciacion." (p. 426) , 
Even in the mass itself there are some parts \vhichtend against the idea of 
, . t 
transubstantiation, e.g. the prayer in the canon beginll1ng 'Offerimuspraeclerae ••• ' 
~here the bread and'wineare treated as gifts as acceptable as the gifts of the Old 
Testrunent. If these are_~te~d~d as.non-transubstantiate~, what need is ,there of 
Christ's unique sacrifice? If they are interned as ~ransubstantia.ted, -the matter 
is 'vorse still,' for the prayer becomes a ttblasphernia blasphemissi:nalt against Christ': 
"Que sobervia, que orgullo y, presuncion es la de un miserable' 
pecador concebido y nacido en pecado y corrupcion, y'que en 
toda su vida no haze sino anadir pecados 6. pecados, atreverse 
~ presentarse delante del acatamento de la ~lajestad de Dios 
,Pa~reJ y rogarle, que re?i~a y acepte A su Hijo Jesu Christo?";' 
To ask that God will accept the offering of, Christ as He accepted the offerings of 
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Abel, Abr~l1 and Helchlzedek .is presumptuous. Christ I s offering is more than 
theirs. 'No pr;iest ~an presuoe, to 'pray; ~n' behalf of Christ: 
Valera concludes this second.point:by restating hisfirill belief that the' 
mass is idolatry: 
~'C9ncluyamos pues de,' 10 dicho,' que todos quantos' oyen Missa, 
son: idolatros, pues.creen .. esta,transubstanciacion: ' y que,el 
,~Sace~ote, que la dize; tenta intencion'de consagrar, 0 no, -es 
.doble idolatria •. Porque no solamente el idolatra, mas aun haze 
idola trar d todo s : qUaIl to S oyen su' Hissa.·,~ Infini tas gracias doy , 
'a. mi Dios, que ya que,permitio que yo con.los demas por algun 
'tiempo idolatrasse oyendo Hissa, no quis'o 'que yojamas hiziesse 
idolatrar a otrosdiziendola l1 • • (p. 429) ',. ,; ..' , 
, ' 
(iii) In, aUSVler to: the. Ro~nCatholic claims. that the :b'athers and ,the ancient 
Councils .teach: the :doctrine' of transubstantiation, ,Val,e~a would point out .that 
'there ,are ·as· many' who ·teach the opposite.' He gives' a .. number of quotations. from 
'.Rowan Catholic authorities in'suppor~ of ~e :doctrine.,:' ,If . indeed .. the defence of 
this doctrine ,depended on: men, , there are more than enough'authorities to cite 
,against it. , ~ages432'- 437 are filled with: quotations. against this doctrine, 
. and then all. the Roman Catholic,~proofs·.are.deI!lolished'one by one right up to 
the most recent ones'putforwardbyc,the Coun~il\9f rrrent. 'In any case, neither 
·.the Greek nor the Oriental Churches admit this doctrin'e. 
5. The ,false doctrine of purga~orJ' supports .the mass by. requiring masses' to 
:00 said torree souls, ancl.·it,enriches ecclesiastics by selling masses at high costs: 
tlElquinto dano que causa'la-,Hissa es, 'que demas ,de ,los dichos 
quatro ·dahos mantiene muchos abusos, CO!:lO eS.,el Purgatorio. 
Quanto a1 Purgatorio,'dezimes"que no ay'otro nin€;tm Purgatorio, 
'... sine la sangre 4e Christo, que: purgo nuestros pecados, por cuya 
pur~acion somos reconciliados,co~ el Padreeterno. Dezimos que 
el'otro'Purgatorio que'nuestros contrarios han forjado sin ninguna 
pala.bra·de Dios, es una Cabega:de,lobo, 'como ,10 llamava e1 Dotor :' 
Constantino, el qual por.causa de la religion de,enfermedad,. 
'vegez y dura prision murio en el Castillo de Triana eutre aquellos 
, 'crueles CariTnes y,Anthropophagos, '108 Inquinadores digo: de la Fe.. 
El~rgatorio esun publico cortabolsas, que sin ninguna verguensa, 
nicastigo hurta, roba'y arrebata todo' quanto puede para henchir las 
pan~as de aquello~ vientres ociosos de Clerigos y Frayles, y de ' 
todo el,orden eclesiastico. Porque de dondese.hanell08 enriquecido 
tanto? De donde' se hanedificado tan' sumptuosos monesterios;' que" 
,ma~ parec~ Alca9ares y palacios'de riquissimos Reyes y Principes, . 
que no casas de Frayles mendigantes, ni depobres Honges, que en" 
: tiempos passados con el trabajo' de sUs manos gan~an sU. sustento? . 
"De donde se han fundado tantas Capel1anias, ,tantas Freyntanarios, 
tantas Hissas rezadas y cantadas, que llamall de Requiem, sine de la 
:10ca persuasion del Purgatorio? Como 1a'11issa 'entretiene a1 
,Purgatorio, assi tambien el Purgatorio entretiene ~ la'I·1issa. 
<,1 
"Son Nissa y Purgatorio, COllO los mulos, que uno refriega d otro. 
Hazian los falsos Prophetas encreyente ~ la pobre y simple . 
vejezita que el anima de su padre, madre, marido, hijo, hija, 0 
de otra persona, que bien queria,estava padeciendogravissimos 
tormentos y penas en Purgatorio, y que demandava algun alivio de 
}ussa, 0 I-lissas, que se dizessen por ella. Entonces la pbbre 
vejezita se 10 quitava de la boea, y blanca, ~ blanca juntava 
68. blancas, que es un real,y ivase ~ un clerigo, y dandole el 
real (porque las Hissas se. venden por diner,o) rogavale que le 
dixesse una Hissa con gran devocion por el anirna de'su padre, 
o de otra persona que amava. tt (pp. 460 f) 
'3,7.6 
Taking money for masses is rObbery, and ,taking it for masses for souls in purgatory 
is worse. Yet we are called heretics for rejecting a doctrine which is found in 
neither the Old Test~ent nor the New Testament, nor in any of the Creeds. 
~. Christ instituted the Lord's Supper with bread and wine. The Roman 
Catholics defraud the worship~er of half the sacrament and give the other half 
only once a year, and then it is wrapped up with so nany superstitions and 
idOlatrous practices that its value is taken away. Christ said 'tDrink ye all 
of this ••• n and nobody is given anything at' all to drink. Which is really 
heresy, that whi~ obeys tiod's word, or that l'{hich rejects it? 
The reasons given for refusing the wine to the people are three', and all 
- , 
are frivolous: 
\i) . Because priests and people are esentially different. This 
reason is pride and haughtiness. 
\ii) Because \-Tine spilt' on beards would be dangerous. \fuy not then 
giVe it to women who have no beards? Why not order all Christians to go 
'barvirrapados'?' vlhy do priests and prelates have beards? 
. ! 
(iii) Because th~ body contains the blood and therefore wine is un-
necessary. They condemn us f~r co~~cating in both kinds. They do not see 
that with us they condemn Christ, His Apostles, and the Church for,a thousand 
~ears of its histor,y. Valera here quotes many ,of the Fathers to bear out this, 
Point and to shevl that originally the ele~ents were put into the ~ ,of the 
faithful. 
7. As for saying mass in a foreign t'ongue, Paul said that· things should be . 
d.one 'decently' and in order', and he refused to allow foreign tongues lvithout, ' 
interpreters. Christ spoke His own'mother tongue. At Pentecost the Apostles 
SPoke in many tongues in order to be understood by all. The pagan mysteries 
~ere celebrated in antique, tongues, and so are spells and incantations. Let 
all understand just what the mass. says, and thus s~~ exactly what it,is: 
"Digan pues sus Hissas ;i cada nacion en su lenblUa vulgar, 
paraque la entiendan, y sepan si es bueno, 0 malo, 10 que en 
ella se dize: y no la digan a todas naciones en Latin: de 10 
qual ninguna edificacion recibe el pueblo, sino destruycion, 
no aprendiendo que supersticion, y'idolatria." \p. 473) 
Having exposed a number of Idaho's', Valer~ will no~i'1 shew a nuraber of 
Itabs~rdos y grandes inconvenientes" in the mass, which are against God, against 
the teaching of the Fathers, against experience, natural reason and common sense. 
Surpri$ingly, Valera.declares that he wishes to avoid prolixity at this point! 
lience he will give only a few examples. 
1. We say that only the faithful. can receive the body and blood of the 
Saviour. They say that the evil,' the impious, Jews, Turks, pag&'1.s can receiv.e 
the true 'body and blood of Christ. This follows from the false doctrine ofl 
transubstantintion. Passages from Scripture and the' Fathers follo\v to shew the' 
absurdity of this claim. 
2. Then, the mass havini been made into a co~on feast or meal by the I 
foregoing declaration, only one p~rson eatsarrl denies it to the rest. Origin-
ally all ate, and those who did not partruce were exco~cated. On.this point, 
Valera uses passages from hio Roman Catholic_theologians, Cassander and Cochlaeus~16) 
i . . . 
and cites the exaople of the Greek 'Orthodox Church, l'1hich still distributes both 
ele~ents and has no private masses. The very RomanCatholic.canons excommunicate 
those who attend communion without communicating! Those who convert the mass 
back into the Lord's Supper do no evil, and amongst them the celebrc.nt eats only 
if the whole congregation eat~ too. 
k 3. As before stnted, the doctrine of transubstantiation requires two 
bodies of Christ, "uno el que estava srmtado, y otro el que este sentado comio 
y dio ~ sus Discipulos. It (p~ 478) 
4. It is against nature to suppose that the body of Christ can be in 
thousands of places at one and the same time: 
"Contra el orden de la naturaleza, segun el qual ninguna 
cosa criada, que es fini ta; puede cstar en diversos lugares 
en un mismo tiempou. (p. 478) 
t16) Johann Cochlaeus (1479-1552) was an orthodox R.C.theologian. ueorg 
Cassander (1513-1566) was an eirenic R.C.theologian~ who had criticized 
the papacy. His' attempts to reconcile R.C. & Protestant teaching brought 
critici~ns from both sides when they were put fonrard at the Colloquy of 
Poissy. 
Christ's body on earth vIaS finite; so are bread and vline. ' It is against the 
. , 
evidence' of the senses to insist on the belief that bread and vline are other than 
I 
they really are. And ~'lha t of the'rule that requires the consecrated host to' be 
burnt'in certain cases? ' Is·it then not the real'body of Christ? And are not 
the resultant ashes still th: real body of'Christ? There are also. many arguments 
about "That the priest, does at. the fraction •.. Does h~ break the bread only, or 
Christ's real body?· . Roman Catholics "lOuld be free of all 'these strange notions 
if only th.ey could acce'pt that. the-' brea~ and ",line' re~lly are' only bread and 'vine: 
"De todos estos absurdos se librarian, si' confessassen con 
Jesu Christo, con su Apostol S.Pablo, y con la Iglesia 
Catholica, aver en este sacramento veluadero pan y verdadero 
vino: del qual pan y del qual vino corrompidos se engendran 
. las cosas ya dichas. Assique: los gusanos y cenizas se . . 
engendran y hazen, no del' cuerpo de Christo, que es glorioso 
y esta sentado ~ la diestra del Padre: ni de losaccidentes, 
los 'quales no tienenotro ser, sine estEr enalgun sujeto l.y 
ellos'dizen que por milagro los accidentes en el sacramento 
estan sin sUjeto) sino hazersc del pan Y,del vino, que se 
corrompio, 0 quem6.',' tp. 479)~ " , . . . 
Now follows an Appendix to shewthe attitude of priests to t~e sacr~ent: 
n ••• que fiUY albivo muestra con mar~villosos exemplos la 
estima en que 10sPapas y su gente,-que llaman Eclesiasticos, 
tengari' A su sacramento, que nos venden por Dios, y nosotros 
como insensatos y demasiadamente supersticiosos 10 compramos 
. A dinero contado.· Abre los ojos Esp8ofia, y no seas masdel 
Papa engallada.~' (pp. 479 f) 
, 
r~ anecdotes are related about the misuse of sacerdotal power and about.dis-
respect'for the sacr~~ent, such as ~regory.VII who.threw the host into the fire 
because i t..wou,ld not prophesy for. him;. the app~ication. of' poison v:ia the host; 
people slaughtered at mass by. order of:, the Pope;' etc. Sone of, these have 
already been tOld. once, and we are referred to the appended Enxambre for ,others. 
Hext Valera traces the his~o:ry of the virtual abandomlent of the Hozarabic 
titeand ,the introduc-~ion of the Roman mass into various par~s of Spain. The 
ROtlan rite i~ therefore a comparative innovation, ,in the Peninsula: 
tlHotad Espaholes (que pansays y creeys la Hissa Latina; qual 
se dize el dia de ,hoy en Espa.fi'a ser antiquissi."Il8. dende el ' 
I' tiepo de los' Apostoles) la primera His'sa Latina: 801 modo, .. ' 
Romano aver se dicho en San, Juan de la Pena en tiempo del,., 
Rey Don Sancho.l.y assi no ha' en este ano de 1599. sino 
'528.a£108. ,'Si no me creeys a mi, creed al D.Illescas, 'y 
6. otros q dizen 10 mismo que yo digo." '. Cosa nueva es la 
<£·1issa, la qual ech6 a rempuxones de la Iglesia ~ la santa 
institucion de'Jesu Christo: quiero dezir a su Santa Cena. 
Dios os haga gracia que la bolvays a poner en su lugar." tpp.503 f) 
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Valera explains who_ the r.Iozarabs ,~ere and how they got their offi,ce, and quotes 
other authorities on the Subject. The Nozarabic rite \'Ihich is still used' in 
. ~ , .r 
Toledo has been altered, to make it ,approxiniate to, the Rooan'mass.' This appendix 
should ,help Spaniards to see how they have been deceived: 
,"Que concluyremos de aqui? Dos, cosas.' La primera que los 
Papas y sus Eclesiasticos que tal hazen, son Atheistas, sin , 
ningun Dios, ni relgion(sic).' La segunda, que su sacramento ~ 
Hissatico, :por ms Cl ellos digan (aunque IlUchos delles misraos 
no 10 creen) ser Dies, no es Dies: sino un idele puesto en, 
lugar de Dies,' y, ~dorado como Di6s~ U(p'~ '507) , "'" 
. - ~ . 
The truth"of, the ,Lord's Supper is completely at variance with what is proclaimed 
in the mass.' , 
_ Having come 'through that 'l~byrinth, a third tratado'is'realiy needed,::in' 
which the truth can be put forward: 
"Salido co'n elayuda del Senor, ~ 'quien con todo mi cora~on 
Suplico encainine mispa'ssos, de dos terribles laberinthos, 
. de suziedad, y de idolatria: queson(~l Papa y su Hissa. 
Ahora con la misma ayuda entraremos en un fresquissimo ' 
Vergel, en un suavissimo y' santissimo huerto y jardin lleno 
de toda consolacion y,contento, que es el Tratado del ver-", 
dadero Sacerdote y del verdldero sacrificio que este nuestro 
sumo sacerdote-ofrecio, coil. elqual siendo nosotros peca-
I dores, hijos de ira, nos reconcili6 con Dios. " 0 que buenas 
'nuev~s!" ' Oye las pues Espanoles, y cree las." , (p. 508) 
This part can be brief, because most of the~points 'have'alread.y been touched on 
I' 
in the rest of the work. 
First, let the reader consider the Bpistle to, the Hebrews, which gives a 
clear picture, of the ,Christian priesthood. Valera here ,Proclaims ,the doctrine 
" ."'1 
of the Trini ty and: the hypostatic, union of Christ in tems of" the Athanasian 
Creed and the Bible. - He explains ,that the word Christ means HessiaJ:l and that 
Nessiah means anointed. '.ifith Scriptural passages to back him, he states and 
explains Christ's offices of King, J;>riest and Prophet. Christ is King to_ 
,give immutable laws and to see them carried out., He is Prophet to teach the· 
will of God. ' He is Priest to offer Hirlself before God 'to, ,placate the divine ' 
~rath and obtain grace ,for us. ,Valera insists on 'the one sacrifice of Himself 
once offered '. I as a full, perfect and sufficient sacrifice I, vIi th lengthy 
.uiblical quotations. "Christ having offered Himself ~ (una vez is several 
times underlined) becomes for ever our Intercessor, in contrast with the levitica1 
priesthood, 'Vlhich needed .to repeat its sacrifices. 
retrospective and prospective: 
ihe sacrifice of'~hrist is 
"Concluyamospues de aqui, que'con un Dolo sacrificio, que 
Jesu'Christo ofrecio, y esto Una sola vez, y no mas, san-
. tific6 para si~pre jamas ~ todos quantos desde el principio 
del mundo h.:insido:, son, y seran salltificados." . (p. 518) 
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The priesthood of the Old Testament is levitical and finite; in the New Testa-
ment it is of Helchizedek and eternal.' ~ . The R6~~' C~tholics do. not have either, 
but the priesthood ,of Baal. God sh~uld convert the.n and thus rid the Church of 
SUch idolatry: 
"Espero en mi Dios onipotente, que algun dia avra misericordia 
de nuestra Espaha, y embiara alverdadero Elias, que con la, . 
potencia delapalabra de Dios mate estos falsos Prophetas y 
suzios sacerdotes. It (p.5i9)' '. 
The eucharistic sacrifice 'ought to be offered by all Christiw1s,- he says, stres-
Sing the pr-ie sthood of all be'li~vers:' 
fiSiguese de :aqui, que; todo Christiano, pues bfrece sacrificio, 
. es sacerdote." . (p.519) ,,'.. .'. 
At this point, Valera's style becomes very much like that of Juan Perez, being 
almost a clltenaof Scriptural quo~ations. The sacrifice of the eucharist 
depends on the sacrifice of Christ, \'fho took all the -sins' of the."¥'lhole 'world on 
His shoulders, and mde full reparation for them: 
"y todo'esto que esteriormente pade-cia, no era nada en con-
paraqion de .10 que intername'te su sant~ssima.anima sentia: , 
esto era elinspportablcpeso de los pacados, no suyos,.sino" 
de todos 10s hombres, que Dios avia puesto sobre el, 'por loo ' 
quales el solo avia de satisfazer ••• ": \Pp • . 522 f) 
Un the cros~,"Christ felt separ~ted from lZod, but He ,was ,woUnded for our: trans-
gression, so that by His pains we are forgiven and reconciled to ~od., Christ 
died fo~'~a~h one of us ~nd rose ,for ,our justificati~~. Salvation comes to 
him vlho~ppropriate~ this' f~'r himself; condemnation to him who does not. 
With salv~tion co~e/~ll the benefit~ of Christ's death and res~rrection. 
Without Him we ca~ do nothing. Having been bought by His precious blood, we 
are honoured by being called His companions, friends, brothers. The Christian, 
then, having . appropriated the expiatory sacrifice of Christ, and offering the. 
. ,.'
eucharistic sacrifice of praise and 'thanksgiving, oughtto add good works, for, 
\ 
as works without faith are dead, so is faith "tvi thout works. (1'1) , 
,Finally, Valera "t'lishes to speak of the institution of"the Lord's Supper, 
and to end the work; but it takes ,him a further 24 pages to' achieve this: 
, I 
"Conociendo el Sehor el gran descuydo, negligencia y olvido 
"que' tenemos de las cosas que tocana nuestra salvacion, 
'instit~y6, paraque no nos olvidassemos del beneficio de su 
muerte y passion, el santissimosacraoento de su precioso . 
, cuerpo que el entreg6 en la cruz, y de au preciosa sangre, 
que el en eu passion derr~n~: el qual sacrruJento quiso que 
nos fuesse un memorial detodo quanto el padecio por nosotros, , 
y del beneficio que de su muerte y passion recebimos. u (p. 528) 
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He quotes the words of institution from the, New Testament and points out that 
this is how Christ, His Apostles, and the Church for a thousand years c~lebrated 
the Lord's Supper. Then suddenly sprang up the idolatry of. the n1aSs. ,But God 
did not leave ,Himself without witnesses to argue against such evil, to their own 
peril, and to combat Antichrist; and',their labours have been blessed: 
uy Dios de tal manera ha bendezido el trabajo destos (como' en 
, tiempos :pasdaos bendixo el trabajo de los Apostoles, gente baxa 
y'idiota) que ,han echado por tierra la r.ussa, 0 Nassa, 0 Dios ' 
Pa..Yl, que nuestros contrarios avian levantado, y han buel to 6. 
poner en au lugar la santa Cena que el Senor Jesu Christo la 
nocheantes que padeciesse celebrt con sus Discipulos. - Los , 
que tienenojos para veer~ vean: ylos que tienen orejas para 
oyr, oygan. 'Paraque pues viendoyoyendo 'juzgue todo el mundo, 
si es veroad 10 que dezimos, pondre aqui cl ordenque se tiene 
en nuestras Iglesias, que Dios por medio destos santos varones 
ha en nuestros tieClpos reformado, quando se celebra la santa 
Cena. Oye pues Espana., que en tu lengua Espanola hablo,para- , 
que chicosygrandes,.doctos y'indoctos me entiendan." tp.531) 
Pages 531-538, contain~ account of, the Refonmed,manner of celebrating the 
eucharist, and page 538' has also a tabulate~ comparison, of the Lord' s ~upper and 
the mass, giving t·.veive. points of contrast, each on~ under three sub-headings: 
'La santa Cena del Sefior,' ~. 'La Cena de las iglesias reformadas', arid 'La 
profana Hissa del,Papa'. 
I, 
~17),Calvin'sdoctrine of. faith and works did not differ greatly from Luther's 
but both were sharply distinguished from the R.C.doctrine of merit in good 
works ..... loTen are not saved, said Calvin, 1?z. good works but for theo, and they 
cannot do good llOrks unless they are in a state of grace. Truly good works 
are motivated by loving gratitude to God for the gift of His saving grace. \ 
They are performed not to win any advantage for onself, but solely to please 
God. Han is saved by gracewi thout the help of his works, but works are the 
evidence· of his: salvation. Good "tiorks are the consequence and in no sense 
the condition, of justification by God. 
I 
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Va1era claims to have sheull by nou that ,there is no just cause "Thy the 
Reformed Christi~s should be condemned. 
to see whather what he'has said is true. 
Let Spaniards search the Scriptures 
A1 though error may become entrenched ' 
with tiLle, truth and error cannot exist together: 
"La costumhre' .sin la verdad no es que un error envegecido: 
. ye1 'error mientras mas envegecido nlaS peligroso es." (p.540) 
Truth will prevail'. Her~ Valera' quqtes from' III Esdras3.38 "La Verdad Vale y 
Valera", \'lhich he appears to have'made a perso~Tdevice. (18) Christ is truth, 
and His truth l'le find in His Word, and only by' His truth do, \Ie find pardon for 
• I Our sins. 'All else 'is invention of men and error, as are the Pope' and the mass. 
The bes~ ".'lay to effect a. reforI11a:tion is to reduce things to' fi~st principles, as 
the Reformed do. EVeljrthirig in Reformed practice is taken directly from ~crip­
ture 't'1i thout additions or ,subtractions. ',Protestants are accused of so much evil 
and are ,held in so much odium by the Roman Catholics that the accusations must be 
substantiatei,andthe only fair way would be for the 'Pope and Protestants to, 
appear before a properly called and constituted Ganeral Council of Christendom, 
to put their cases mutually as accused and accusers: 
ttOydo aveys, Christiano Letor, los-enormes' cargos que hazemos 
al Papa, quanto ~ vida y quanto a doctrina: mas principalmente 
~ quanto A la supersticion y idolatria de la I·iissa, que e1 dicho 
Papa de si mismo contra la palabra de Dios se ha invetado y 
introduzido en la Iglesia. :: Oydo t~bien aveys,los ,enomes 
cargos que el Papa nos haze. Acusanos desobervios, contenciosos 
y arrogantes, que queremos saber mas que toda:la Iglesia:, 
aCusanos de ,inobedientes A los Hagistrados, rebolvedores de. ' 
Republicas, provincias y Reynos: ,acusanos de Cismaticos de 
,#I Hereges:por 10 qUal"como testigo, acusador y juez,concluye 
que no somos dignos de ,bivir enel mundo. . Per6 nobasta 
acusar: es menestGr provar 10 que se dize:, y assi convencer al 
acusado •.. ,Veng&1os pues ~ laprueva., Junteseu.n ,Concilio' , 
general, que oyga ~ ambas partes:. concedase a cadaparte hablar 
Libremente: El Concilio aviendo oydo a ambaspartes juzque 
conformea 10 alegado y provado sin tenerrespecto.ninguno ~ 
persona, pobre ni rica, sabia ni ignorante, eclesiastica ni 
seglar: , tenease'solamente cuenta con la justicia, equidad y 
verdad: la parte convencida p~r testimonios de la sagrada Escri-
tura, 'y aun de los Padres y Concilios antiguos, 'como son los { 
pr~eros quatro generales, sujetese A la censura, que el Concilio 
tlS) Valera inscribed this punning 'motto' in at least ~fO other places. 
See above pp.1~O,lil. 
"ordenare. Parezca elPapa, 'y sus defensores personalmente, 
en cl Concilio, no cooo juezes (pues nos acusan, y nosotros 108 
acusamos) sine como acusadores, y acusados. Parezcamos tambien ' 
nosotros, pues los acusarJOS, y ellos nos a.cusan. Este Concilio 
sea convocado, como fueron los quatro primeros generales 
Este es el unico remedio para quitar las.dissensiones Y 
differencias, que hoy dia ay en la Iglesia quanto ~ vid~ 
Y quanto ~doctrina. Deste remedio en tiempos passados 
us6 la Iglesia en semejantes casos. En el entre tanto 
supliquemos A nuestro Dios que mueva los cora~ones del 
L:mperador, ~eyes y ~rincipes Christianos ~ que tomen una tal 
empresa para gloria de Dios,.Y quietud de su 19lesia: por 
medio de la qual empresa los vicios y falsa doctrina, super-
sticion, heregia, y idolatria sean condenadas, y la virtud 
y sana doctrina contenida en la sagrada Escritura se con-
firmena • (pp. 544 f) 
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It cannot be objected that this has been done already in the Council of Trent, 
for it has been shewn that '.L'rent 'iiaS neither general, nor fair, nor free. 
Valera proceeds to prove this point again. Roman Catholics "'ill decline to' 
have such a g~neral council called, for they know that Scripture, the Fathers 
and the ancient Councils are against their teaching. 
The last three pages of Dos·Tratados are a plea to the reader, and a prayer 
that he will understand the truth about the-Pope and the mass, and come to such 
a true knm·lledge of God that he \fill leave the whole papal system: 
nSuplico al Sehor nuestro'Dios, Christiano Letar, que os ha 
dado desseo y voluntad de quereros informar, y saber las 
causas porque no queramos sujetarnos al Papa, ni querarnos 
oyr, su Hissa, mas antes ~ 10 uno y a 10 otro 10 detestemos, 
y abominemos, le plega alumbrar vuestro entendimiento paraque 
comprehendays 10 que en estos dos Tratados se ha dicho y 
c5firmado~ no por dichos de hombres, sine del mismo Dios, de 
su sagrada Escri tura, y os d~ tanto animo y esfuer~o, que 
totalmente podays salir de la impia Babylonia (que ea Roma) 
y assi libraros de todas las enormes, abominaciones, horribles 
supersticiones, y detestandas idolatrias, que Roma ha inventado, 
entre las quales la principal es la ~lissa. Estas idolatrias 
son sin duda nino~ la principal causa, origen y manantial de 
todas las miserias, calamidades y guerras, con que los que se 
lla.o.a.n Christianos, ,son hoy dia afligidos." (p. 551) 
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ny'no ay otro'medic, Christiano Leto!', para alcans:ar perdon de 
las superst.iciones y' idolatrias passadas, Y,'para adquerir,Y, ': 
c6nservar" la graciade Dios, de la qual sola deveys esperar .'" 
, ,todo bien y prosperidad, "sino 'procurar' servirle' y honrarle por " 
,todos 105 medios" que ;05, seran possibles, aplicadooscon to.do , 
vuestro co-Z'8fon a todo' aquello que, le pla~e: que 'es'~o que' su 
lJIa.jestad' ha ordenado,':Y instituido, en susanta palabra~ huyendo~ 
por el contrario todo quanto le, podra" desplazer, .y,offend~r: ,y 
singularmente't6do genero de 'idolatria, que el aborrece,'y 
ahmuna mas que A todos·los otrospecadbs y abominaciones:' ;'y' 
como tal la castiga, \como 0.1 principio, del primer Tratado "dixi-, , 
'mos. )"' 'Tal es la Hissa. 'Huylda pues',y 'segUid la santa insti tU- ' 
,cion que Jesu Christ6 nuestro 1\ey, ,Propheta Y' Sacerdote summo y"', 
unico ordenb. Esta es la, santa Cena, ·como 10,cuentan 10s f;van~ 
'.. . gelistas . y san Pablo.' Hazed pues' esto 'que' JeSu. Christ'o ' 
. , ordeno,. y no s mand~ que 'hizie ssemo s' en ~ memoria 'suys., t como ," .," , 
. por la misericordia de Dios con toda simplicidad, y sin,ninguna 
supers'ticie' ni idolatria se' celebra en nuestras Iglesias 
'reformadas) : y ,acertareys~ Todos 10s que 'otra' cosa hizieren; "I :: ". 
erran-an. Dios os hagala gracia que,acerteys,paraque no 
"seays juntaIJente con e'ste mundo condellado:' y esto haga. . 
'. 'p~r la virtud y merito del sacrificio que nuestro ~~o y 
unico ,Pontifice . Christo Una sola vez le offrecio. " Al qual, 
que' bi ve y reyna con el Padre y con'el Espiri tu santo, sea" 
eterna gloria~' y perpetua' potencia. ' ,~ .knen. II . ('pp'. 552 f)'· 
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SOUB;ES MENTIONED BY,VALERA IN HIS DOS TRATADOS. 
An examination ot the many works referred to ?y Valera in Dos 
Tratados is valuable,since it reveals several'things which also, by inference I 
"" I. ,....' .• ', • r .. '. ' 
we may ,claim to be true of Perez'and Reina. We may say that ,these men were 
• I' 'I' 
well in the main stream of, the cultureot educat!d Spaniards of their ,day, 
as it is also reflected in the works of those who did not embrace the Refor-
mation and who remained in Spain,and that they kept abreas~ of 'new develop-
ments byireading the current,literature as soon as it became available. 
• " ~ t; I' • • .".' \ ..... 
They were acquainted, with classical paganauthors,as well as with both 
Italian and Spanish secular poets. Their theological training was that of 
any studious Spanish cleric; they were well-versed in the early Fathers and 
Do~tors of the Church;,they had'read Church History, the lives of the saints, 
and mediaeval theologians, asmllas more recent Roman Catholic writers, 
particularly Spanish and Italian, and-also a wide variety of Protestant 
authors., 
j' This I1st does not claim to be exhaustive. Where Valera has men-
tioned the name of the work concerned, that work1sl1sted. Where the 
,context g1ves some" indication of the work used, and it has seemed possible 
to identity a pr6babie source, this has been indicated and marked *. 
0~ca~10~a1~y i~ has not'beenpossib1e'to m8.kea' choice from the many works 
of a prolific, author. About ten n~e~ prove~ to be unidentifiable fro~ 
any of the ,many encyclopedias, 'dictionaries, and catalogues consulted. 
j '..... ,....""'.. • " 
PAGAN WRITERS 
.' Vergil', Aeneid" ' Horace Epodes 
SECULAR'POETS'- and one LEXICOGRAPHER 
Boccaccio (1313-1375) Decameron 
Dante (1265-1321) Inferno 
Lebrija, Ant~nio de-(1444-l532) Chronicler of Spanish Kings. D1et10nar1um 
latinum-hispanum et h1spanum-lat1num'(1492) 
Mach1avelli (1469-1527) 
•. ?.I 
Mantova, Fr.Battista de,,(1448-l5l6) Italian Carmelite poet. Alfonso Bk.I 
' .. , I ': I ", ," ","" ,'" , ", . 
Mena,: Juan, de, (1411-1456), Spanish poet. 
Petrarch (1~04-l374),_~sonnets' 92, 107, 108 
Pontano, G10vann1 G10v1ano (c.1426-1503) Italian poet 
Sannazaro, Jacobo (1458-1531) Italian poet. 
~ .J. .... -~. 
FATHERS AND DOCTORS OF THE EARLY CHURCH 
Ambrose, (c.339-397)' De Sacramentis. Contra Symmachum., 
Arnobius Afer(d~330) Adversus nationes 7 vols~ 
Athanaslus' (c~'296-373) 
I.'" 
Augusti~e of Hippo (,~54-43,0) De Uivitate Dei Bk.4 Commentary on Psalms. 
Cyprian of Carthage (d.258) Tractatus contra'Demetrianum. Letters. ' 
Cyril ofiAlexandria (d.444) Commentary on John's Gospel. 
Damasus (c.304.384) Spanish Pope. Liber pontiticalis, a: book now believed 
to be erroneously'ascribed to this author. 
Dionysius of Alexandria (d.o.264) 
Epiphanius (c.3l5-403) 'Panarion. 
Gelasius (d.496)' Adversus Eutychen.' 
Gregory t~e Great (0.540-60~) p'0pe. Letters.' 
• I 
Hesych1us of Jerusalem (d.c.45l) ,Commentary on Levitious 7 vols. 
, . '. . ~ " 
Hilary ot:~,Poitiers (0.315-367) De' Trinitate. 
Jerome (0:342-420). Epistle to Augustine. 'Epistle'to Evagrius. Commentary 
on Eoclesiastes. Continuation of Eusebius' Chronicle. 
John Chrysostom (c.347~407) De Eucharist1a. 
John.Damaseenua (0.675-0.749) 
... ~ , , \ . '. 
Just1n Martyr .. (0.lOO-c.l65) Valera says 'Questions & replies'; whioh may be 
~Dialogue with Trypho ~ ,: , 
Lactantius; (0.240-0~320) , D1vinaeInstitutlones ... " 
Origen (0.185-c.254) Contra' Celsum. Commentary on Numbers •. ' ,\ 
Pau1us Oroslus (5th century) *Historia adversus paganos. 
Prud;~t1ua"~ure11us'c1emens (348-c.410) Contra Symmachum. 
~~ - . -
S1don1us "Appo11nari~ (0. 4~2-c .4,80) 
Sir1cius (0.334-399) B1shop::of Rome. Letter to the Bishops of Atrica~ 
Tertul11an'. (c .160-0.220) Apologet1cum ~ , , , 
Theodoret (0.393-c'.458):·, *Graecarum Affect'1onum 'Curatio.i '·Compen'd1um. ' 
\ -
, ~ " -. '. 
MEDIAEVAL THEOLOGIANS AND,HISTORIANS OF THE WESTERN CHURCH. 
Aquinas, Thomas" (0.1225-1274) 
Augsb,urg" Ulri~h, of (0.800-873) rrorg~41 Letter to Nicolas I (aga1ns~ celibacy~ 
Baoonthorpe, John,(d.1348?) *Quodlibeta. *L1ber regis, vel thesaurus rerum 
, , eccles1asticarum, ' Quatuor senteritiarum 1ibris.' 
Berg, Br~no vo~ (1) Arc~bishop of Cologne. Fasc1 Tempora. 




Bertram of Metz (d.c.1212) ya1era says 'On the body and blood of the Lord.'-
I Co10nna, Cardinal Giovanni (13th century) There were two men of this name 
and title, either of/which may be meant. 
Freis1ng, otto von (c.1110-1158) Abbot. ,·Chron1con seu h1stor1a de duabus 
civitat1b~,(1146). ·Gesta Frederici (1158) 
Gembloux, S1gebert of (c.103C.1112) *Chronicon. ·De Viris i11ustribus. 
·Apo10gia contra eos gui ca1umniantur Missas conjugatorum aacerdotum. 
- -
/ Grat1an (12th century) Concordantia Discordantium Canonum (Valera quotes 
- no.82). ., ' . 
Lichtenau, Conrad of. (d.1240) Abbot ofUrsperg. " ·Chronicon UrspergensiE!. 
LUitprand (c.922-c.972) :BishO; of c;~mona.~Antapodoeis. *Histor1a Ottonis. 
Mandev111e,.Sir J~hn (mid-14th c~ntury) ·Trave1s. 
Martiniana - a collection of canons relating to the, duties and. status of the 
clergy and laity called the Capitula Martini - by Martin, Arch-· 
bishop of Braga (c.520-580). 
, , .' " 
Mont, Robert -du (Robertus"de Monte)(d.1186)'Fre~ch ,'monk 'who continu~d 
Sigebert of Gemb10ux's Chronicles •. ,*Sigeberti Gemblacensis coeno~ 
bitae chronieon ab anno' 381 ad 1113j' cum insertionibus ex h1storia ' 
Ga1fridi et additionibus Roberti Abbatis Montis ••• 
Nieheim, Dietrich. von (c .1340-1418) papal. notary t at' Council of Constance. I 
De Schismate (1410). . 
Pandu1phus of, Piaa (12th centt:try) ": ·Vitae . Pontificium Romanorum usg~ 
Honor1um II. \ 
PariS, Matthew (c.1199-1259) mOnk:'of- St.Albans. ·Chronica majora (1259) 
.' Critical of ecclesiastical abuses, especiallypapalvena1ity • 
. Salisbury. Ebrard of (c.l083-l150)-Bishop of Norwich. No writings recorded 
in,12..J!.:Ja. Attended Council at Westminster to discuss celibacy of 
the clergy. " 
Saxo Grammaticus (12th century) Danish historian.' :·Gesta Danorum 16 'vols. 
Vig~et Piero delle (Petrus'de Vineis) (c.1185-1249) Italian Chancellor of 
Emperor Frederic 11. ,·De potestate'imperiali. 
V:l.1lani, Giovann1 "(c ;1275-1348), F10rentine chronicler. ·Histor1a universal. 
,·Nuova chroniea, (1346), .continued by his :t>rother Matthew till 1363. 
Viterbo, Gottfried von (Godofr1dus,Viterbensis) (b.c.l120-?) Italian-German 
.. historian.- ·l-iemoria saeculorum. 
ROMAN CATHOLIC AUTHORS OF THE 15th & 16th CENTURIES. 
A1ciat1, All<fi.ea'(1492-1550) Ital1an jurist. :'Trattat1 deS1i Emb1emi. 
Antoninus:(1398-1459) Archbishop of F10re~ce. ·Summa theo1ogiae moral1s 
f, (Venice 1477). 
\ - - I 
Benno, Cardinal (1)' Vita et gesta Hildebrandi (1515) (Bodle1an Catalogue) 




, Br~vlarl0 Domlnlc an 0" (Lyons 1578) ,.Jt • 
Carrafa, Glovannl Pletro (Pope Paul 'IV)- (1476-1559) Valexamentiona ta. book 
against' the papacy.' .. 
. ~ ~. 
Carranza, Bartholome (1503-1576) de Mlranda, Ar~hbishop of Toledo; accused 
, . . 'of heterodoxy by the Inqui6i~ion. Summa Conciliorum (Venice 1546)., 
, '.'. . \', : ", .,", 
Cartagena, A1onso'de (1348-1456)Span1sh converso Bishop ot-Burgos. 
; , Anacephaleosis, Genealog1a de 108 reyes de Espana(Burgos). 
I • .'. ' •.. , '. 
Cassander, Georg (1513-1566) German eirenic R.C.theologian who criticized 
the papacy.,,*ConsultatiodeArticulis Relig10nis inter Catholicos 
et Protestantes Controversis (1577)". ~De Sacra· Communione ••• in, 
utrague Panis et Vini Species (1564). . '. . ' , 
Coccio', Marcantlbnio (Sabeilico) (c.1436-1506) Humanist historian'. Enneades 
~ive Rapsodlae histor1arum. 92 vols. (Veni~e 1~98-150~? " 
Colenuccio,':Pandolfo (1444-1504) Italian politician and humanist historian. 
. Historia'de Napoles. 
Comellus Agrippa, He1nr1ch(1486~1535) von Nettesheim; reforming R.C. in 
sympathy with' Protestant aims; historiographer of· Charles V. , 
De Incertltudlne et Vanitate Sclentiarum et Artium (1530), which 
a1ta:ked. scholasticism, . cult of· saints, and rellcs, and confined i 
. truth to the Bible alone. ' . . '. . .. 
Covarrubias y Orozco,'Juan (d.160S), tried as a heretic. (?*)Tratado de la 
. . verdadera Y fa1sa prophecia (Segovia.~588).· 
Dobeneck, Johannes (Coch1aeus) (1479-1552) controversialist and historian. 
*H1storia Hussitarum 2 vols. (1549); *Commentaria de Acti et 
Scriptis M.Lutheri 1517-1546'(1549). 
Fontidonius, Petrus.(Pedro.de la Fuente) (16th century) 'Oratload 'Sypodum 
.Trident. Sept.30 1562 (Brixen 1562). 
Fregoso, Battista (Fulgosus) (d.1502) Venetian statesman. *De d1ctis factis-'. 
," • ~ que memorabilibus' co11ectanea (Milan, 1509) (Paris .1518) ·De dictis 
. '. et factie memorab111bus imperatorum princip1um ••• (Basle 1541) 
Genebrard, Gilbert .(1537~1597) French.Benedictine •. (?*)Chronosraph1ae 
.,. 4 vols. (Paris 1580). __ ". 
\ 
Gigas, Giro1amo (c.l~80-1560) Italian jurist. 
'Giovio, Pao10 (1483-1552) Italian Bishop. *H1stor1arum sui temporis 11bri 
XLV (F1orence'1550-52). 
- , ", 
Guiccardin1, Francesco (1483-1540) Florentine historian & politician •. 
*Storie fiorentine.(1509). , .... 
• I •• - .. 
·I11escas,.Gonzal0 de (d.?1632) Historia pontifical y cesarea (Salamanca 1574) 
Histor1a pontifical Y cat61ica ~B~rgos.1578). 
Maftei, Raffae1e(Maffejus Volaterranus) (1455-1522) ·Procopii derebus 
. Gothorum. Persarum acVandalorum ,7. vols. (1531); *Commentariorum 
rerum urbanorum 38 vols. (Rome 1506). 
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M ex:! a , Pero(c.1500-l552) Historiaimperial y cesaria(Seville 1545). ' I 
Panv1no, Onofr1o(1530-1568) Vat1can librarian., ·Romanorum Pontific1um pars 
prima (Venice 1557); ·Romani Pont1fices et Cardinalee a Leone IX . 
ad Pau1um IV., '" 
P1ccolom1~, Aeneas'S1lv1us (Pope Pius 11) (1405-1464) L1bellum d1alogorum 
: de Conei1i1 Auctor1tate (1440)., '. 
Pigh1us,' Albertus (c.1490-1542),Flem1sh, theologian and astronomer •. , 
!Assert10 hierarchiae ecclesiast1cae' (Cologne 1538). 
P1neda, Juan de (d.1593),O.F.M. 'Monarehia Ecclesiastica (Salamanca 1588). 
RUfus, Raym;mdUS(16th ee'ntury)'·In Mo11naeum (Par1s '1555).' 
Sacchi, Barbhoiom6 dei (11' P1atina) '(i42l-1481) ·In vitae Summorum 
\ ; '". Pontitic1um opus (y~niee' 1479). ", " - " 
Sanchez de Arevalo, Rodrigo, (1404~1470) Bishop of O~edo, Zam?ra, Calahorr~, 
, '" Palenc1a.' Historia hispanica"partes guattuor (1579). ' 
, . . ..; .', ~ '" 
Soto, Fr.Domingode (~494-1570)' ~,.~~~, 
, Ste11s. Ven~tus,G1ovanni' (16th century) ·Vitae ducentorum et trig1nta 
summorum pont1f1c1um (Ven1ce ~505)(Basle l?O?). 
Tarafa, Francisco (16th century) ,De origine et rebus g~st1's Regum Hispaniae 
(Antwerp 1553) (Barcelona 1563) Also translated works by var10us 
<! "authors whose names are mentioned by Valera. 
T1x1er'cie Ravis1, Jean (J .R~v1s1u·s- Textor) (1430~1524) French human1st; 
Rector of'the Sorbonne. ' 
, ~ . '" ,t. J . '. " l 
Vasaeus Brugens1sj'Joannes '(16th' century),'Chron1ci' rerum'memorabi11um H1s-
, ,pan1ae (Salamanca' 1552) ·Rerum Hispaniae memorabi11um annales a 
J.Vaaeo'et F.Tarapho ad haec usque tempum deducti (Cologne 1577)~ 
Venero~'Fr. iionso (1488-1565) 'ant1-Erasm1an-human1st'of'Burgos. 
El' Enchir1d10n de' loa tiempos' (Alca1' 1541). " , '" 
Verg1110,','Po11d'oro (1470-1555) Ita:lian h1~t'or1~, ~or 50 years Arcli'deacon 
of Wells. Ang11ae histor1a 11br1 XXVI (Basle 1534) • 
• ~... :. I,..' .~' /,,' v..... " _ •. :'.' . \0' 
Zarate, August!n de (d.c.1560) H1stor1a del deecubr1m1ento y de la con~ 
,quieta del Peru (An~werp 1~55). 
PROTESTANT' AUTHORS.' 
,B~et John (1495-1563) B1shopof Ossory. Acta Romanorum Pontif1ctimi (Basle 
, 1558);', The Pageant of the Popes (London 1574). 
Barnes, Robert (d.1540) 'martyred at Sm1thf1e1d.' Vitae Romanorum Pontif1cum ' 
(Wittenberg 1536). ,-', ' 
BUchmann, Theodor '(Bib11ander) (c'.1504-?) Zw1nglian: theolog1an j succeeded 
. to Zw~gli's chair at Zurich. Studies in chronology 1551-58. 
Carion,. Johann (1499-1536)~rote'~ chron1c1ewh1ch'was corrected and pub- . 
11shedby,Melanchthonwiththe title Car10n (Wittenberg 1531). 
Span1sh trans1at10n by Tarafa. 
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Erasmus, Desiderius (1467-1536) Annotationesin I Cor. chap.8. ' 
,Foxe, ,John (1516.:.1587) }larian, exile in, F7ankfurt,' Basle & Strassburg. 
, Book of Martyrs (L~ti~s ed.Strassb~rg ,1~,~~) (EnglIsh, Lon~o~1563). 
,Funck, Johann (FUncius) (1532-') Chronologia ••• usque ad annum MDLIII 
, (Basle 1554) , 
"Gallus, N1c~1aus" (16thc~ntury) p~stor of Magdebu;g. Ig~aea Sag1tt~. 
'. Krantz,' A1bert (CrantzIus) (c.1450-1517) , Saxonia Alberti Krantz (Cologne 
.' 1520); *Saxonia et Metropolis (Co1ogne157~)~, 
Nauc1erus, Johann (Verge) (1430-1510) jurist, chronicler &' humanist who 
helped to' found Tl1bingen University. *Memorabilium';' •• 'chroid.ci' 
'::' commentarii 2 vols. ,(T\1bIngen 1516) ~ 
Rivius, JohMnes:(1500-l553) Lutheran theologian, Rector of the College of 
, , Meissen. De religione. 
Sle1d~nusl Johann p'htl1ppson (1506-1556) - represented South ,German cities 
at ,the CoUncil of Trent, 'although a Protestant. ·De statu re1igIo-
n1s etrepubl1cae Carolo V Caesare comnentarli 2 'vols. (Strassburg 
1555) English, transla~lon (L.0ndon 1560). 
BOOKS AND ,AUTHORS WHOSE CLASSIFICATION OR IDENTIFICATION HAS 'NOT BEEN POSSIBLE 
,,' ON THE IN~~RMA~ION, GIVEN BY VALERA. 
Acta Conciliorum. 
Baro (could be,Cesare Baronius (1538-1607) *Annales Ecclesiastic1 12 vols. 
, (1588':"1607» 
, , . , , , . ~ 
Bostio, Arnoldo (ls probably a misprint for Arno1dus Host1us (d~c.l499) 
:German Carmel1te theologian. *De'111ustrluus viris ordinis 
, carmelltici.) 
Este (There are so many m~bers of this family of Este, which is that of 
, the Dukes of Ferrara, friendly to 'Spanish Jewish refugees, that 
to Identify one from amongst them'on the flimsy reference is not 
possible.) 
Marcello (The evidence is not 'enough to decide whether,Valera meant' Pope 
Marce1lus or one of the numerous Marce1lo 'family.) Poems. 
Papyrio saon~n~e (It seems ,'pos~ibl~ t~a~ th1smea~sp~pY);=li Massonl l1br1 
sex de eplscopls urbis Romae d1rectae (Paris 1586) 
Pedro Premon~tratense. 
Roseo, Ju110 (Juliu~Roseus) (16th centu~y) Scholia in 11brum de Jubileo 
. ' Jacobi Cardlna1is.· j,~.,,~ 
Stanis1ao Rutheno (This i~ very, prob~b'lY stanislao Polono, (16th century) 
Seville author and ,printer. Libro' en que estan compilados', 
a1gunas bullae (Sev111e~1~03~. 
Triteml0, Leandre (Without the Leandre this might well be johannes Tritthe1m 
(Trithemius) (1462-l5l6)'Abbot'of Spanhe1ni'and·authorof many 
historical compl1at~ons, also mentioned by Reina'in a letter.) 
• _.. " ., 'f • 
, " 
t ' 
'V ALERA ' S -SECOJ:ID PBEF ACE TO "CATHOLI CO BEFORMADO". ' 
Qa~ho1ico Reform~d6./ ~O / VN"A DECLARA-/6ION,Q~_ ]':NESTRA/: Q,VANTO NOS' POD~DS 
CON-/formar con la Ig1esia:~omana, tal. qual,/ es el dia de hoy, en diversos' I 
.:e.untos de la :Re~/l:tgion: y'en q~e' PUntos dev~os nunca/ jamas convenir, sino 
para siempre/ aparta~os' dei1a./ Yten, VIi aviso ~ lo~ affic£~nados/ '~ la ' ' 
, . 
lR;lesiaRomana, que mue'st~a la dicha / Religio~ Roinana. ser' contra 'los' , 
Cath6li~os/ rudimentos y fundamentos 'del Ca'te~ismo ~/ C~mpuesto por Gl~illermo' , 
ierguino Lic~n~/ciad~ e~' sancta Th~ologiat: y 'tra~ladado e~/ Romance Castellsno 
~r GUillermo/Massan Gentil-hombre, 'y ~/ su 'costa imprimido./ (small '~rnamellt] 
lED. casa de Ricardo .delcaIIlPo./1599. ' eO.. Int~duction' 16 pp~ + text 326 pp. 
Catho1ico reformado is a systematic c·onside;ation, in some 300 eO pages, 
of various doctrinal points where 'Roman Catholic and Protestant beliefs are at· 
'Variance with one an'other~' Valera l s· "OTRA. EPIS~'OLA AL Christiano Lector" is 
a four-page second preface 'to this work.:' The pages are nUmbered A3 recto to 
.... I" ~... •• , 
- (A4 verso). At "the end is the'date "4. de Julio, de 1599", and the final, 
Valediction, ''Vuestro afficionadissimo hermano en e1 Seilor. C.D.V.',', enables 
Us to ~sc~ibe with certainty this .. shortcompos.i~io:n to Valera. 
He begins' by pointing out that Scripture warns that in the last days evil 
.' - \ ...... - , 
\'Vill come and that many will be led as~ray by ,false prophets. The last days 
are clearly' here, in' view, of the abund,aIlce of evil I ". 
l1Nvestro Maestro y Redemptor Jesu Cbristo'entre otras cosas 
,que nos ensena para sal vacion denuestras animas, nos 8.visa. 
que en 10s ul timos tiempos avra, grandes xrlserias ycalBmi- ' 
dades en el mundo, y, que muchoa ralses Prophetas se levan-
taran, y eng8.flaran· a muchos , ••••• Lo qual,vemos que al pie 
de la letra (como. dizen) se "a; cumpliendo en nuestrosdias, 
que son los' ul timos ,tiempos', en 10s quales la impiedSd y' 
bypocreaia con graaplauso decasi todoa loshombresreynan, 
la maldad'se multiplica, y la caridad de todos se resfria." (p.A3) 
,'- ,.. , ~.. ~.""
When, asks_V~lera, has there been so -much lack 'of v1rtue, or so much disregard: 
of the truth? It is worse"than 'it ever was: 
, d, , 
. "Porque quando fueron loa hombres tan sin fe,' y tan sin "cari-
dadcomo el dia de hoy?! Quando resistieronlos'hombres' con 
, ~
mayor vehemencia y porfia a la verdad con armas, metiras, 
enganos pon90na, tyrania y hypocresia? Quando se hizo menos 
'caso ·de violar la £e,el juramento y 'promessa,'que el dia de 
hoy? ~'y esto para mantener la ignorancia, supersticiony ido-, 
~ latria, y las tradiciones inventadaspor 108 hombres sin nin~' 
Suna palabra-deDios?' Quando el odio, malicia y obstinacion, 
, de loa a:dversarios ~ue mayor· contra 108 ver~cderos Cl}ristianos,' 
,,"que se rigen y govierna (supla su Ndljestad las fal tas y im-
perfecciones) por la palabra de Dios? Quando huvo' mayor pro-
fanacion del sacrosancto nombre del Senor? Quando huvo mayor 
menosprecio de 'su sancta palabra, y eato con todo generode 
escandalos, que el dia de hoy?" (pp.A3 f) 
, ' , 
This catalogue of evils 'is enough proof that ,the last' days are here, as ,they 
\Vere foretold., What is the Christian to do? He mus't pray for strength to 
withstand the temptations they re'present' and for pers'everanee to 'contin~e 
steadfast, for tIle Lord has reserved grea~ ~leasing for those who are truly 
faithful. Even in the midst of such' dangers God has kept a number of fai th-
ful ones who seek to put into practice what they believe: 
" ••• con 'todo esso' el Senor en medio' de tantos fuegos 
, se ha reservado un numero de veraderamete fieles, 10s 
quales no siguiendo el comun curso de los otros hom-
bres, adoran a Dios en espiritu y en verdad, como el 
quiere ser adorado: y sirven a sus proximos en ~odo 
quanto pueden, coforme al talento q au Majestad les 
ha dado. Y principalmete hazen esto quado se trata 
de adel~tar el Reyno de Christo ••• " (p.A4 r) 
One of these faithful ones is the translator of this book. Here are given 
interesting details about the book and the reasons for ita translation and 
publication. '~evangelistic pUrpose towards Spa~ ~s foremost heres 
"En' eate 'numero se deve contar un gentil-hombre, llamado 
Guillermo Massan, el qual aviedo leydo y relaydo' un libro 
pio y doeto, que Guillermo Perquino Licenciado en sagrada 
Theologia compuso, en que se tratan los prineipales pun-
tos de la religion Christiana en que en cierta manera con-
venimos, y los demas en que en ninguna manera podemos con-
venir con nuestros adversarios los Romanistas, y parecien-
dole muy bien (como de veras el libro es nruy bueno) ha.:to-
mado la pena de trasladarlo en Espanol, y de a au costa im-
primirlo. Y esto ha hecho p~r el zelo que tiene deque'el 
Reyno de Jesu Christo aea,adelentado en la lenb~a Espanola, 
y el del Antechristo (que tanto tiempo ha con ignorancia, 
supersticion y idol atria tiranizado las consciecias Espa-
nolas) seaabatido. tt (p.A4 r) I / 
,In obvious reference to his o~ publications, Valera hopes that this book ' 
and others will manage to brine; the Word.of God to Spain, and so fight and 
~anquishAntichrist: 
"Lo qual espero en mi Dios que con este y con otros semejantes 
libros, en que se trsta la palabra de Dios, vendra algun d:1.a 
en effecto. Porque los verdaderos soldados, lOB verdaderas 
lan~as, espadas, arcabuzes, mosquetes y Lombardas para bazer 
la guerra al Antechristo es la palabra de Diosl con eata pala-
bra el Antechristo ha recebido mortales heridas: ,de las quales 
sin duda morira. tt (p.A4 r) 
'The battle against Antichrist is the holy war thatall'Christians should 
fieht, and'whoever dies in this struggle is assured of justification, 
,S..~ctir~catio~and glorif~~~tion by the merits of lIe1 sumo y unico Pontifice 
Christo tf • ,This is declared by, a'true b~i, not a mock papal one: 
'~5ta bulla no la ha concedido e1 Papa, cuyas bullas son,ver-
daderamete ,burlas, S oosas vanas I conformea la ethymo10gia del 
vooab10 bulla, quees la borbo11ita que se haze en e1 agua. 
, Mas hale. conoedido el que no puede metir ni en gan ar , e1 
todo poderoso Dios, cuyo nombre es Jehova, e1 Dios de los dioses 
y e1 Senor de los'senores. lt (p.A4v)" ,,,' " 
'Th1'g b;ief letter finishes, with an exho~tation't6 the readers to meditate Ion 
, , ' 
the oontents of the book and thus find" "dootrina que os satisfaga y resue1 ve ' 






AVISO SOBRE LOS JUBILEOS 
,AVISO! LOS DE/, LA IGLESIA ROMAN!,/ sobre 1a,indiccion del Iub~leo, por/la 
'~ulla del Papa Clemente/octavo./ (Device: Anchor with the words', 'Anchora 
o ' , 
Spei 'J/En casa de RICARDO de1/ CAMPO./l600. 8. - ,Title + 53 pp. , .. ' 
\ I 
Only two copies of this work were lmown to Wiffen.' ' Boebmer reported 
that the British MUseum copy was 10st.(1). It is not 'now catalogued., The 
other copy is still in the library of the Soci~t~ de l'Histoire du Protest- ' 
antisme fransais.(2) Boehmer lists a second edition of this work in'1624 
by Jacob Wachter of Amsterdam. Even~his,edition is now extremely rare. 
It is i very difficult to decide" in the absence of any more I)recise information, 
whether Valera's work was the original or a translation. An English pamphlet 
exists, which states on its title-page that it was translated from'the French~(3 
So far the French original for this has,never come, to light, and thus it cannot 
be firmly,estab1ishedwhether,Valera's Spanish was the first version, or whether 
, I 
it was translated from the French, or from the English~ A comparison of the 
Spanish and 'the Englisp versions shews' that the :Spanish is longer, having been 
amplified in v~ious passages, and has 'about four pages added at the end. 
'!'he two are very ,obviousiy:reiated. It can be said that the agre~sively anti-
Roman style, is very typical of Valera' s style in, other "lorks.' ,The 1600 edition 
is an 80 b~ok of 52 pag~s. It was reprinted with modernized spelling by Usoz-, 
Wiffen in 1854 'as,part of vol.8 of R.A.E., where it occupies 62 pages SO w:1.th 
the original pagination indicated in the margins. 
Valera begins with a call to Roman Catholics to "leave the error of their 
WayS and turn their backs on the false traditions of men: 
,"Pueblo, que, de Christo, oa llamais,Christianos, y que os 
nombraisCatho1icoa,aposto1icos, y'anadis Romanos: ya 
es tiempo que recordeis delprofundo,sueno, de quetanto 
tiempo ha habeis estadoadormecidos, y que abrais vuestros 
ojos escurecidos, y ciegos con las ~inieb1as de error, con 
'las cuales habeis sido mucho tiempo ha mantenidos por 1as 
tradiciones de loa hombres, so col or y pretexto de admirab1es 
tihlos que el10s, usurpandoselos, se atribuyen." (p .1) 
,.. , ' , , 
, ' 
Thanks are due to the Soci,et~, for prov~ding xerox· o~ this work. 
Bib.Wif. III p.110. 
See p.176, note 71' ~ 
In the manner reminiscent of P~rezls Indulgencias,.Valera contrasts 
the'Bible's declarations with papal ones, but,the style is very much more 
agressive and antagonistic. First, he discusses the origin of 'the meaning 
of the word Bull~ and'says that his readers ought to consider the true bull 
of pardon that comes directly from Christ in person. . Clement VIII has 
deClared a new Jubilee to ensiav~ consciencks, and, h~s dress~d his B~l up 
with fine titles and the pre't,ended authority of Simon Peter .', The Pope, says 
that by custom th~-Jubilee ~ught to be celebrated ~ Rome, but heneyer dem-
onstrates'that this cust~m' springs from Christ' •. ' Christ is. riot custom,' but 
truth,and we should follo~'t~th rather' than cust~~. 
, • I • • • ~ 
The Jubilee' is a superstitious institution which sp~i~gs in fact from a 
pagan'Roman' cust~m which used t~ be repeated every ten years, and in the present 
one ar~ stiii to be' 's~e~ many' of t~e ~am~ pag~' ce~e~onies: This modern ' 
JUbilee~ however, is'no~ really an old custom: 
,.veis ~qu!:'el' 6;igen del Jubileo 'edifi~ado--sobre un buen 
fundament 0 I 'Veis aqu! un notable suzesor de 108 Ap6stoles, 
108 cuales' nos han ensenado' una perfecta libertad, y des-. 
cargo del yugo de las ceremonias- de' la Ley I' y este Boni-
facio. nos quiere encerrar y. detener en una muy nlayor ser-
vidumbre. ft (p;S) '.' ~ ... -,' . ' 
... ¥. ' k • • 1 ~. • 
It began o~ly ,with Boniface VIII in 1300.; ~or l3~? years the Chi:istian Church, 
had no such ceremony. 
Valera then examines the character of the' ol.'ie;inator· 6f this Jubilee, 
Bonifac~ VIII, and finds it sadly wanting.' 'From there he proceeds to consider 
other Po;~s down to the present. 'All the zeal of ' the convert against'his 
former beliefs can'be seen here,' and it is all the stronger because he has seen 
the error of his previous ways. Full expression is given to such terms. as 
Antichrist"the Scarlet Woman of Babylon, and so on. - . Arid Rome claims to be 
the chief residence of the, Chr'itt!a. relieion~ 1 
"Los Cardenales ••• viven una' vida mas 'sucia que la de 
Sardanapalol, pues que no solamente no ,tienen verguenza 
nin6~a-de llevar;a pasear por Roma a'sus cortesanas, 
que son sus -·putas, a vista detodo el mundo. '. La Sodonda 
es en ella tolerada, aprobada.y· man~enida." .. ' (p.ll) 
Iteme is in'fact the' mother o~ harlots, _as Pe~:t'arch saidi. 
" ••• la habi tacion de dolores, la escuela de errores, y 
.-e~. ti~mI)lo de hereeia ••• " (p.ll) 
• 
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The aim of. a Jubilee should be to refresh, the' memory 'vii th the knowledge· 
of Jesus, not evel..'Y· 50 or 100 years, but Christ should be re~embered as often 
as possible. If one particular place is going to be chosen for this, Rome 
is not as suitable as Bethlehem or Jerusalem:.,' 
uy no en Roma, de don de el Evangelio, yaun." el ~smo Iesu 
Christo, estan deoterrados'; sino en todo'lugar donde la 
doctrina del Evangelio es puramente predicada, y los sanctos 
sacramentos administrados conforme a la institucion de •• 
IesuChristo." (p.13) 
Valera then demonstrates from Scripture that Peter was not the first 
~ '..'
Pope, 'and then shews that the Popes are not the successol..'S of the Apostles. 
He eives 'the standard Protestant exegesis of 'Quia tu es Petrus ••• etc.' 
. . . - -'. - . ". . ~. . , 
and shews ~hat the Church is founded on the rock of the, faith expressed ?y 
Peter and not on Peter himself. In addition to Scripture, the lives of the· 
Popes themselves amply disI)rO,Ve this tenet of the Roman Catholic church: 
"Porque sin entrar en largo discurso de las deslealtades, 
',bellaquerias, avaricia, ambicion, tiranias intolerables, 
y orgullomas que diabolico, de que la mayor parte de 108 
que se han 8 ntado en esta Silla_ infernal, han sido orados ' 
'y enriquezidos, 0 por mejor dezir, enredados ••• Que deber 
de Padre, yo os suplico, 0 de Pastor, hazen los Papas de 
Roma? Hazenlo, poniendo en almoneda a J esu Christo, y 
a todos sus beneficios? Hazenlo; cbupando la substancia . 
de los Reinos con sus perdones, Bullas, indulgencias, y , 
Jubileos?, 0 por el m~dio de las Annates, y de semejantes .' ~ 
invenciones diabolicas, y todo esto para sacar dinero?" (p.17) 
From Popes, Valera moves to a ,consideration of the adoration'of images 
and to the way in'which tradition is made a nec~ssary addition to faith, making 
Scripture imperfect and unsure." 
It is claimed that the Jubilee is based on Scripture. Valera demonstrates 
that it iS'in fact' a'm~ssive mfsinte~pretation of Scriptur~. Christ did not 
Preach that salvation was available in one place only, nor that it was to be 
,bOUght with money, nor that it was to be available only once every '100 years. 
ne . " offers it to ~, freely, on repentance, ever,y d~: 
, . 
'~l hijo de Dios,ni sus Apostoles, no establecieron, 
un cierto tiempo, ni un cierto lugar, ni ciertos dias, 
para exhortar los fieIes a penitencia. Todos los 
dias, y todos los aflos, deben ser e1 ahO de Jubileo 
para todo(sic) 108 fieles." (p.22) ~ . 
Christ and the Apostles never required anyone to come and kiss their slipper; 
-- I 
on the contrary, they went out with the Gospel.. More .'examples'of. corrupt 
Pope~ and the.i~· practices' follo~~ to 'shew. that Rome is in~e~9-' the' home of 
darkness and sin: 
''En suma; todas las execraciones " monstruosas tienen en. \ 
Roma' sus nidos: .' todas las confusiones, tiniebla's y horror, 
reinan en' elIa poderosamente ~ •• "(p. 29) :.. , . '" 
Against the ciai~ th~t· Rome is the ,spiritual Zi~~'of the.Christian, Vale~a 
J , "  
pOints out that the" Church' holds this title I .. 
\ ''Esto' es certisimo,' que'la Igle~ia, que es la compari1ade 
los fieles" es la verdadera J erusalen celestial. tI (p. 30) 
, ~ ... ~ -, -~ -,- - . ."., ~, .. ~ ..; ... , . '.-
In fact, Rome is the spiritual Sod.om, if anything. As pagan Rome Vias renowned, 
for its wicke~ess~,~o ais~ :i.~ pr;es'~~t-da.y ·Ro~e.' ~ranny; vice' ~d depravity 
. . ... ';" ~ I :" ~.... ',- : " ~ - r • ... ., 
are.I.'ife there. ,If any city had the prerogative of. ,being the first in dignity,' 
i t VT~~l c\ be'" J ~~s'~i~m," be'c~u~e' C~i'~t:,. s~fered th~~e:;~i' &ld th~ f'i~st -Chrifrti~~' 
. L ~ .... .: '., , ".. v ' ; -:~ - ~,.. ~- .~" , .... 
Were martyred there also.. In a very similar manner" to, Do's Tratados" the 
hist~:;;'~f' the' prim8~~y (~f Rome" is trac'e~d', to the'-&r~'atdis~;~di t' of the p~pe~.· 
Great: pl~~i'B .~'~e .ofthe .. ··:G·reat s~hi~~'~f 7~~~' Ghtir~h ~hen,,'t:he~e· ~e~e 'two', or" \ 
eYen ~hree Popes at a time., ,Th.e. Pope' claims to", have the. keys ,to the . Kingdom 
of Heaven, which do not, bel.one to him, but, to every faithful pr~a:cher of the 
Gosp·el:. ' 
,,~~ ~est'a auto~idad P/e~t~neye(; propr1amente ':8, todos" ::. ~',' ... ' .. 
aquellos que son lle.mados., a predicar y;.~ anunciar la ~i. 
doctrina .del-.Evarlgelio. n (p.40),·. ',: ,.;. ';~':'::'"'' 
Certain' 'papal ceremon'ie s . and pra'ctices are nov/ 'contrasted '~d compared 
, ~. 1. I . ~ '. I' • , 
llith Christie.n truth.-,·. :... ,:> :', V~ 
The Pope, claims, to preach .. the; Gospel· of redemption, and reduces it. to a 
Piece· of,,:' paper with a seal on it. 
The solemn open~g of, doors- at the Ju~ilee ..... is . mocked. Boniface VIII,. 
not Christ, insti tl.ltad it.· ::. The' true" spiritual Jub1iee is procia.imed throughout 
the world.~v.· Thi~" is ~rov~'d' by:'~ -B'ibiical" quotations~~.~: .·The' 'a~thority the 
l?ope ciaims· .. ·t·o~16rd it' ove-'; th~" 9hur6h and; to' dispen"se,·the" grace' of God· comes 
t~om his ele'~t'j.on' b~' c~rdi~ais, ;;~dde~i~e~u~i;i~t~iy" f~~m ratan" not from God. 
!rhis is ~de' amply clear by' the ~ay: the"; Pope traffic-so in God' s ~ace and justice. 
~". '-" .~ .• ~:.- ._.' -.-:- ~ .~> .; .... _:.: -~~:.-". _ ~ , ~.:, '~~i.; .",~ 4."- '., • ,I • • ,~ , ' ' 
All this.ia"taken to prove that the,Jubilee:is:a,great confidence trick 
end entirelY'~lthout- 'efficacys"'-' , ." <', ~" 
• "._ " : ' .~. • ~.... . ' '. '.".. .>. 1-. 
"Si, 'pues, pobres Catholi'cos>R6~os,,:quer~:i.~;'es.tar~bien' 
asegurados;de.poderpartic~pa;r de los,bienes que Jesu 
'''Christ'o n.os ha traido, . y nos ofrece y presentacada dia,·· 
y por consiguiente si quereis tener reparo, en vuestras 
consciencias, no teneis, ,en ningUna manera,' menester de 
tomar tanta pena y trabajo, de ir aRoma, y estar en ella 
quitlze dias; un mes, para en todo este tiempo visi tar las 
basilicas y templos de Roma: ni teneis menester de la 
senal' que con' su mane haze un homb're mortal: la qual, 
llamais cruz y bendicion, pensando" por este medio, al-
canfar cumplida y entera remission de la'culpa y pena 
de vuestros pecados ••• El Espiritu sancto os muestra 
otrocamino bien differente deste, muy mas seguro, muy 
mas cierto ' ••• " :. (p.46) "." I" " 
Christ is not to be fetched from afar, but is to be found within. 
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Va1era quot~s Bernard'of C1airvaux on the Popes and prelates of ' his 
day, and stat'es that the present is no different. The 'Popes have 'compounded 
•• '. J ~. "' • - ~ ,. 
\Vi th Ma.mm~n and. ar,e ~o,~ busy s~,Urf~~g their purses instead of putting down' vice. 
After a further conside'ration of' corrupt Popes, we pass on to a consider-
ation of t'he 'mass and of transubstantiation. -. If the latter doctrine were true, 
\Vhy is it necessary to travel many miles to Rome to,' find'· \vhat 'is already at 
, , " 
home? I The doctrine is in fact a blasphemy and makes mockery of Christ t s 
. .!'" ... ,~ ., -' ..... . ~ . 
risen presence, with His followers. Nor does the presence in Rome of the 
:relics of Peter and' Paul' mcre'ass the need to go there" for, the Jubilee. In 
.,; ,'.. . 
.fact, ~here j.6 no need to wait. for the Jubilee year to live the Christian life: 
''No es menester espe;ar por el abo centenar10 ~ "del Jub-i1eo 
, de Roma para enmendarnuestra vida, corregir- nuestros 
vicios, 'disponernos. a bien hacer, para atentamente' oir 
la palabra de Dios, contenida en la sagrada Escriptura, 
,0< exercitarcaridad, dar honra al 'que se deba honra, etc." (p~55) 
The'wa:y to Christ is simple 'and is not by means'of payments, pilgrimages or 
Purgatory: 
. .- .. 
N' " " ' . 
"Por tanto, vosotros;, Senores de la Iglesia Romana, 
si 'deseais ser participes de vuestra salud, si deseais 
ser SalVOSI oid, antes, la voz del gran Pastor de 10s 
.Pastores, nuestro solo Salvador y Redemptor Jesu 
Christo,·que tan dulzemente.os convida p~r 8U ·pa1abra. 
Venid, dize, a mi, todos 108 que estais trabajados y 
cargados, etc ••• que nq la voz de vuestros falsos Pro-
phetas, que os hazen trotar de aca a acu11a, y atormen-
tando vuestras ,consciencias, os hazen dudar de vuestra 
'salud: ,y para mas vaziar vuestras bo1sas os meten de1-
ante de 108 ojos un fuego de Purgatorio: por e1 qual, 
. despues de vosotros os haber tormentado ••• con ayunos, 
abstinencias, peregraciones (?), y con otros ejecicioa 
corporaleses·menester ••• que paseis ••• antes que entreis 
, en paraiso. u {pp.56 r) ; 
Christ is not like that at all.' He' is simpl'e '~d straightforward. The 
great Jubilee to which He calls:us is not bound by, place, or time, but ,is 
universal and its seals are Holy Baptism and Holy Commtmion. 
Christ is', the only Head of the Church. ,This assertion leads., on to an 
, .' . 
appeal to history.to disprove the pretensi~ns to antiquity and primacy of ,the 
papacy. Th~ Bishops of Rome ~everclaimed' any primacy.till c.600 A.D." Once 
again "the schism of· the papacy i~ referred to as a proof. The ,Pope glories 
in being,the successor.of the Apostles, yet be is no way their·imitator, in 
manners ·or in doctrine. "The Pope cannot be',the vicar of Christ, since,~hrist 
needs no vicar on earth but 'the Holy Spirit, ·Valera lists many of t~e 
olassical objections ,of Protestants ,to RomanC~tholic doctrine an\d practice, . " 
all ,of ,~{hich add up to .a demonstration, of the .1?Ypocrisy ,of the Roman ,Catholic, " 
ohurch,and proof, that it is Antichristl ' 
_ "De ,manera, . que en el Papa, y ell: el papado, IID.ty: claramente 
est~ cumplida la notable prophecia del Apostol S.Pablo 
:escripta 1.Timot~4.1 .. "diziendo: "El Esp:(ritu dize mani-
",," fiestamente, Que_en: 10s postreros tiempos "~ algunos apos~ 
tataran .de la f~, escuc~ando a esp!ritus ,de'.error, y a' 
:,: " doctrinas "de demonioa.'· .,: ',' - , :'. ' ,:, ~,:, ," 
". . , "2: Que' ~con hipocres!a' hahlaran ment:ir~ tetiiendo c'auter-
izada la consciencia. ' ".", ~,~.,". 
',' ~' <,,3. Que prohibiran el matrimonio,y mandar~ .a~stenerse 
. de las viandas ,qu~ Dios' crio. paraque con hazimien to d~ , 
gracfas participassen de ellas 10s '£iele's, y los que han ' 
conozido'laverdad."~,(pp.63;f) " ' .. , ,,' 
'these are th~'fili~"words of :'thebook, ~except £o~ th~ quot'ati'on,o'£'Matthew 
., .. ..: . . .' . 
7 I 15, with 'its 'warning about ,putting' false 'prophetst()~the testl'~' 
ItGuardaos ' de'los'ralsos .pro~h~'tas,- ~qU:e":viene~ ~ a ~~'~ot;;~~ ;.' ,I 
convestfdos de ovejas~ mas ',de, dentro ~son lobos r'obadores: 
, , 
. 
• ... ·l 
Por' sus. frU:tos 108 conozereds. tt' "., .. ,:: l 
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DEDICATIONAND'PREFACE TO VALERA'SBIBLE OF 1602~ 
LA BIBLIA./Que es,/ LOS SACROS LIBROS/ DFjL VIEIO,Y NVEVO/ TESTAMENTO./Segunda 
Edicion./ Revista y conferida:con los textosHebreos y Griegos/y con'diversas 
translaciones./ Por CYPRIANO de'VALERA./ (Device in ornamental, frame: ' two, men 
planting a tree.]/.La palabra:,de Diospermanece para siempre. Es~as 40.8./ 
En Amsterdam, En Casa de" Lorenso Iacobi./~~. DC. I~.' folio.-, Introduction 
14 pp. + Text 648 pp.' 
Copies of this Bible are much more easily found in,libraries than are 
copies of Reina'svers'ion. Valera'~ reyisio!lOf 1~02 is~ a'folio volume, in 
Which the dedication occupies two pages (unnumbered *r &v).and the preface 
twelve pages (numbered *2 r - ** v). The original-dedication is missing f~om 
Inany copies, and Vliffen did his best,to supply the deficiency by'having 50 copie 
printed in facsimile and presenting them to various libraries for inclusion in 
their copies.(l), , The preface has recently been reprinted in modernized 
Spelling by B.Fostel.' Stock-well. (2) 
,The, dedication is addressed to lmurice of Nassau, Prince of Orange, and 
the States-Generai of the United Provincepi., It is,dated 25th September 1602' 
and sie;ned "Humilde Orador de vuestras Excel. C .D. V. ft, Valera starts by pointin 
out that the Unsearcltable providence of the God of Battles operates by giving, 
to some and taking aw~ from others, e~d makes the few victorious over the many: 
"Aunque, Potentissimos Seffores, y,Excellentissimo Principe, 
Dios admirablemente muestre su sabiaProvioencia y Sabiduria 
provida, y su Omnipotecia en el Govierno y administracion de 
~ todo quanto ha criado, per$ particularmente, y por una via 
incomprehensible alingenio humano, la8lnuestra en el Govierno 
y meneo de las Guerras. Por esta causa la sagrada Escriptura 
inspiradapor'el Espiritu sancta 10 llama Iehovah Sebaoth, 
Dios, 0 Senor de los exercitos, dize que su nombre es Iehovah 
de 108 exercitos. El es el que disponey ordena los exercitos, 
10s Camp08, los Reales, laa Huestes, ,las Batal1as y las 
Escaramu.9as. El es el q da entendimiento 6. 108 unos, y10 
quita ~ losotros. El es el que anima y esfuer~a alos unos; 
d .... , y esan~a y acovarda a los otros. Esta es-la causa que 
aque1los ven~an, y estotros sean vencidos, y que pocos hagan 
huyry des.:truyan a Dnlchos.", (fo1. *lr) " ' 
, , 
'" 
~. &F.B.S.Catalogue of B'ibles II p.1434. 
Prefacios alas Bibiia,s' Castellanas 2nd ed. (Bueno~ Ai'res/Me~ico 1951) 
pp.13l-l83. 
-~ ----'-.-------.. ---~-.- -- ._--_ .. - -------... ------------ _ ......... . 
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Thus it is that under Prince Uaurice's leadership God has provided a miraculous 
victoz~ to the·Low Countriesagainst.overvlhelming odds. ,For this reason they 
should all-pay heed to the contents of ' the Bible which. he noVl presents' to them. 
(It is noteworthy that he 'uses the term 'Catholic Church', as a Reformed church-
IIlan writing to Reformed,rulers, although the term is su'itably qualified): 
ItRest~ ahora potentissimos Senores' yExceletissimo Principe 
••• que yo en nob re de' toda la Iglesia. Catholica regida por 
la;palabra de Dios, que en.estelibro, que os presjento, se 
contiene, les suplique que med~ten, y rumien bien, como 
ovejas racionales, este.s grendes mercedes y misericordias . 
que el gran Iehovah de los exerci tos ha hecho en nuestros ' ~. 
, dias tornado por medios·y ,instrumetos ~ vuestras, Excellencias." (fol. *1r) 
By means' of God's· Word they will, be enabled to" lmow His Law and to apply it,. so 
that God will be honoured in Holland, and His holy day not profaned. 
, Valera then praises the hospitable w~ in which foreigners ar~ treated in 
Holland, not differently from the native population. ..It 'Would be natural 
perhaps to take care of co~religionaries who have left everythiIlg" and taken 
, refuge in Holland, but this kindness extends also ,to .those who have ~ome for 
other reasons. Valerats prayer on behalr-of the .exiles is' that God will continue 
to bless the count~ ~d make the truth prosper in i t ~ 
A brief autobiographical note follows, recounting how kindly he was received 
~hen h~' came .to request permission to print the Bible. He has duly decided to 
dedicate his work to them. It ought to be dedicated to God, but they as rulers 
are His' deputies' 
,;.. Ityo, aettores'mioa illuatrissimos, vine a esta florentissima 
ciudad de Amsterdam con intento de imprirrlr la Biblia en 
f'I ' N ,., Espanol, en la qual he trabajado,muchos anos, pensando co 
esto hazel." algun servicio a mi Criador, . y' algun bien A' mi . 
. nacionl y assi fue(sic) a besar las manos a vuestras Exc. y . 
les de man de licencia para.imprimirla. La qual vuestras Exc. 
, ' 
conforme a su natural ingenio de hazel.' bien,1ne concedieron 
,y me anirnaron a. laobra tratandome con palabras amorosissimas' 
no como 6. pobre estragero, sine como ~padre., Paraque pues 
quede eterna memoria de la gentileza de vuestras Exc. para' 
conmigo, y de mi animo grato para con vuestras Excel. he 
determinado dedicarles este mi trabajo., Espero que este mi 
'atrevimiento no les ser~ i:ngratol ,principalmentesi conside-
raren, no a mi,'polvo y ceniza, que 10 presentol sino 10 que, 
se les presenta, que es la palabra del gra Iehovah ••• Este 
presente a Dios, cuyo.es, se deve presentar~ b a los Principes 
y :Magistrados, que son sus substi tutos, y Lugar-tenientes I y' 
por esso el Espiritu sancto los llama Elohim, dioses, como 
psal.82.6" (fol. *v)' . , 
'. 
A~ceptance,of this dedication ~ill shew that they do, not hate the Spanish 
nation, but desire its salvation. ',' Valera changes tense'to indicate that 
his licence was granted and the dedication was accepted, and he finishes 
with a prayer ,for the rulers of the ,countr.y. 
The Preface is entitled: ' ~ 
'~XHORTACIONAl Christiano Lector ~ leer la sagrada 
Escriptura. En la qual se muestra quales sean loa 
libros Canonicos, 0 sagrada Escriptura, y,quales sean 
'108 libros Apochryphos. rt 
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It begins by stating that, the Holy Scriptures axegi~en,for our salvation and 
to bring us ,to lmowledgeof the truth. This·statement'is backed up by ample 
SQriptural quotations toshew,that~meditati<?n on God's \y()rd ~rings ,these be~e-
fits. It 'is strange that the continual repetition, of'Ps~lm :119 in th'e office"s', 
does not seem to bring the fact home to our oppon~~~s: 
'~l que' qui~ie:-e :saber 10s encomios ,'.'l~ores' y' alabanias de' 
, la palabra, de, Dios 'lea, aquel grande y admirable psalmo 119, I .. ' 
(que cada dia cantan, ~ rezan,nuestros adversarios en su , 
Prima,' Tercia, Sexta y nona, y'que tan pocos dellos 10 en-
,'tienden 0 'consideran) donde muyde proposito exhorts. David 
al Pio ,alfiel Christiano, al que dessea y procura, 'servir' 
y. adorar ~ Dios en Espiritu y en'verdad; la ~lecion y madi"; ., I 
tacion de la palabra de Dios ';'.. es necessaxia· assi ~: chicos ~ 
como ~ grandes "assi a ricos, 'como ~ pobres: as'si ,8, doctos,' -
como 'a indoctos: " assi ~ Eclesiasticos, coma ~ los q,,' llaman 
seglares." (fol. *2 r) " ' - ' 
This conten~ion is backed up by the ancient Councils' and Do6torsof the Church, 
and as an example of this, V~.1era quotes at length John Chrysostom.' 
Valera" then' takes up 'th~ argument' for ,ve~aculB.r versions in' ~the same'terms 
(and often in 'exactly thesafu~ words) as in~th~i ~refa~eto hi'~ New Testament, of 
1596. He ,'continu'es his:'survey~f Spanish ve~sion:s:of 'th~' Bi'ble' by list'ing more 
:t'ecent versions,' the 'Va1enci'~ dialect versio~; the' Fe~era' Old Testament (1553) 
t • '. - ", • ' ,. . '-': . ' / 
qUe es un 'gran thesoro de la. len~a Espa£ola'; Reina"s' version :(1'569);, 
~~inas' s New Testament (1542) ~" P~r'ez<' s New' Te~tam~nt', (1557);: h~s' own l;ew 
'l'estam~nt' (1596)., He,~entiohs 'Julik. Herri~d;z' ,'in 'passing :and 'cla~ 'fam1iar-1. ' ',,'., ,', ,..' c" "" , .- ',',', " ' " ~ - ' , -
t~ with him, an-d with Juan P'rez', and Cassiodoro de Reina. 
Valera gives a detailed account of the production of the Complutensian 
POlygotversion~ Ironically,he,says;'the man who; was: responsible for it was 
the rnq~isit6; Gen~~al of Spain, 1inc:~' itg~ve 'ris-e to Biblicalsc~ola;s whose 
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doctrines passed even to the New.World, and, whose 'faithfulness·to the Gospel 
led'them into persecution and death. 
When the.Complutensian Polyglot went out of print, God inspired Benito 
Arias Montano, who had been a Seville evangelical,. to produce·asecondedition. 
Valera'addresses his fellow-Spaniards; asking them not ,to reject the light 
bl'ought to" them by the translators of past an~ present versions of the 
Scriptures' 
''Veys aqui Espafloles, como nuestros Espanoles.han' encedido 
dos torchas de luz evangelica, que'alumbran a todo el mundol 
Y ahora otro vuestro Esprunol enciende la'tercera; la qual,.' 
, rI' , , . -' I . ~a q no, alumbr~a a todo el mundo, por'lo menos alumbrara 
a nuestra Espana., No resistays pues,al Espiritu sancto: no 
apagueys la lumbre con que' Dios' os' quiere alumbrar. "Servios 
para gloria de Dios y salud de vuestras'animas desta trabajo.tt 
, , . ,,' i (fol. *, 3 IV) 
All the evidence is that we should read the Bible. Thetrage~ is that 
there are those who'wish to ban it,' and so prevent the Christian from obtai1'l:ing 
'food for his soul I .' , 
(3) 
"Concluyamos de tedo 10 dicbo: que"pues el 'Diostodo poderoso, 
que crio cielo y tierra, y todo quanto se contiene'en ellos, 
mando tan expressamente'en el viejo Testamento que todoslos 
fieles leyessen la sagrada Escriptura, y puesque su Hijo Iesu 
Christo, . que muri6 por nuestros pecados, y resuscito p~r nues~ 
tra justificacion, mand6, 10 'mismo en, el' nuevo Testamento, y 
puesque 10s sanctos doctores inspirados p~r el Espiritu sancto 
exhortaron ~ todos losfieles 'sin excepcion de persona ninguna 
, N ' 
a leerla, y puesq los bienaventurados Maxtyres y'los demas 
'fieles y catholicos Christianos obedeciendo al'mandamiento·de 
eu Dios, Rey y Senor para augmento de su fe y gran provecho suyo 
la leyeron, Congluyamos, 'digo, 'quetodos aquellos que como ',' , 
nuevosAntiocost3) y perseguidores de la Iglesia Orthodoxa, Catho-
lica y Apostolica, y crueles enemigos de la salud de los hombres, 
'prohiben 10 que Dios 'ordeno para 'salvar los fieles"q es el leer 
·la sagrada Escriptura, son rebeldes a Dios,' y tyranos, para con 
la Iglesis.-; Y 10 .que peor y mas de llorar es,' que 108 tales I 
" rebeldes han hallade discipulos que de inuy buena gana los oyen, 
y en extremo se huelgan con 'semejante prohibicionde leer la 
sagrada Escriptural 108 quales exhortan a sus pastores que no' 
, losapacienten con" el pa'sto de vida, ,que no les prediquen pala-
·bra de Dios, sino fabulas, suenosy falsosmilag+os.* (fo1.* 3 v) 
, I 
-" ,~ :: . 




There r"ollow a number of Biblical quotations to shew'that the Bible is essential 
,to the'Christian:and that the ignorance of it is the'source of heresy, since the 
only ~ayto check beliefs and behaviour is by reference to the Scriptures., Yet 
the common people can be deceived into calling themselves Christian whilst 
rejecting the Bible as evil, at the behest of their false teachers. One ~ay 
they will learn the true facts,perhaps too latel 
" ••• la palabra de 'Dios, que su Magestad ha revel ado it •• nos 
manda que nos governemospor ella. Y como confirmaran con 
la palabrade Dios aquello que dizen, los que nunca leen la 
Escriptura sagrada, ni saben que cosa es? ;Rablo del vulgo I 
ignorante, que se llama ChristiS.IIO' , losquales engahados' de 
sus falsos prophetas, creen y assi,lO'dizen la Biblia ser . 
un libro maldi to y de sco'mul.gado " lleno de heregias que haze' , 
a los Cl" la leen hereges y 'abominables,. creen que' el ' ' 
mismo Satanas, Padre de la mentira se aya' invetado la 
Biblia paradestruyr cuerposy animas de los q la l~eren. 
Otravez torno a dezir que hablo d.el vulgo iSn,orante mal ' 
instruydo de susfalsos Prophetas '. ~ 0 ,immensa 'pac1encia 
y longaniruidad de nuestro buen Dios, que con tanta . 
, . " , paciencia sufres tales blasphemias l' 'Pero su dia vendra" 
a los tales quando su ignorancia no los escusara, mas , 
sentiran el riguroso juyzio de DIos, y entenderan la pa-
: labra de Dios 'permanecer para siempre;' y que no la ha in-
ventado Satanas, sine que 'el miemo Dios, cuyo nombre es 
IEROVA, que crio cielo y tierra y todo quanto en ellos se 
contiene, la dict6 y inspir6 ~ sus sanctos Prophetas y , 
Apostoles para salvar ~ ~odos los que la adcitieren por 
palabra y voluntad de Dics, yassi se governar.en por ella." 
(fol.* 3 v f) 
Our adversaries attack the Scriptures ,with fire' and,swordbecause they know 
that it teaches true religion.' They admit the reading of pagan authors as 
Inuch less dangerou~, yet the-pagan philosophers teach much ,that is 'a flat 
~ontradiction of ChristiB.?ity, such as'licence in morals, denial'of the 
immortali ty of the soul, and' the invention of numerous gods." : The opponents 
or the Gospel .wouldhave preferred it never to have been written (and here 
17'alera quotes pronounce~ents ofCarMn~l Hosius(4»; they' would pref~r ' 
ignorance,' calling it the mother of devotion, whereas in fact ignorance'and 
heresy go hand in hand. T~e Christi~n's ,duty is to be wise in .the knowledge 
or God, understanding the 'Sc:r:ipture,s by the ~inpiration, of the Roly Spirit. 
(4) Stanislas H~sius "Polish Cardinal who strongly opposed Protestantism. 
,VBle;r-a give's~the.,'soUrce' as': 't1n'Confessione Petrocoviensi." (f~l~* 4 r) • 
. \ 
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Here Valera again repeats part of the :pre~ace',tohis New Testament, which 
speaks of ,the need for the King of Spa~ to encourage the printing and 
reading of the Bible., He expands .itby reference to m~ more 'Christian 
kings'who gave to their,subjects the good example, of ,reading the Scriptures, 
and, draws the contrast with the aotual situation, in Spain: '., !-
,',' ,', ff ••• Don Alonso I. q llamaron Catholioo, recog{a cO' dilige'oia 
los libz-os" de la sagrada Escripturaq andava en poder de los 
infiele8. , Recogialos, digo', don Alfonso, paraq no' se per-' 
., • ,.J 
diessen y'paraq 10s fieles se aprovechassen,.dellos. Ahora por 
el, contrario 10s recogen paraq los, fieles, q dessean servir a". 
Dios oonforme ~ 'su sancta' palabra, no 108 lean; y' si 10s leen, ' 
quemg los i libros, 'y 6. los fieles que 10sleen. juntamente con 
ellos" y en lugar" de' los libros de vida les dexan leer libros 
fabulosos y deshonestos, con que la juventud se aoaba de echar 
6. parder. gran paoienoia de nuestro Dios ••• \ Plugu (ie] sse a Dios 
que nuestroRey y los,demas Reyes yPrinoipes Christianos del 
dia de hoy imitassen ~ estos sanotos Emperadores y Reyes ver-
, ;, daderamente Christianos, :leyendo la sagrada-Escriptura, medi-
tandola y orando. Su exemplo de.buena vida y doctrina haria 
mucho bien ~ sus subdi tos; porque' qual es el Rey, tales-
, 'oomunmente son los subditosl 0 p~r 10 menos, 10 muestran ser. 
El Senor aya misericordia de su Iglesia, y les.embie buenos 
Pastores y'Ministros, que los inst~an en la verdadera 
doctrina,y no en fabulas: y assi, vengan al oonocimiento de I, 
la verdad,,' y sean salvos." ',(fo1.* 4v) ~" 
"Since, God oommand~ all, without any exception, to read His Word, it 
would be best to know what are the saored books that make ,up the two 
- . . ~' . ~ - .' 
Testaments I, 
t'Y' puesque Dios (oo~o ya en 10 arribadi'oho avemos,visto) en 
tantos lugares, assi del viejo Testamento, oomo del, nuevo nos 
·manda no solamente que leamos los libros sagrados, ,sino aun 
. '" - " \ que ,los medi temos, y mmiemos: y esto no 10 manda a una suerte 
de : gente, ,sino a todo fiel Christiano, a'toda persona que 'dessea ' 
.. ' , ' , 
ser salva:, sease hombre, sease muger: mOfo 0 viejol rice ° pbbte: 
'Rey, 0 vasa1lo: eoclesiastico, ° seglar (como los llaman)razon 
sera, y nuestro dever haremos, 'so pena de ser -rebeldes, ',que 
obedezcamos a 10 quenuestro Dios, Padre'y Senor nos manda; 
siendo ciertos que no nos mandara sino 10 que es' sancto y bueno, 
y conviene', para su gloria, y para nuestro bien y provecho.' ·Y 
puesque loqueinos'mandaes negocio de tanta.importancia, que no , ' 
nos va en el~o,menos que la salud de nuestras animas"razon sera, ' 
, que sepamos" quantos y quales sean' estbs . sagrados libros, 'que'. 
, devemos leer: .los quales han sido inspirados ydictados p~r el , 
Espiri tu' Sancto •• ~". ,(fo1. * 4 v). ',"', .' - . " , 
, ".'''',. • ~ .' • •• . t t 
Valera then gives the Jewish list of the 22 books of the Old Testam~nt, with 
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their Hebrew names, (5) ,which were" declared the canonical'scriptures of the 
Old Testam~nt by: the Council 'of Laodi6e~.~ (6) 'H.e"ex~lains t~e mean~ 'of 
'canonical' .', It follows 'that any 'books whicl;1 are, added to this number are 
not canonical. " All ~ th~ Doctor~ _ and' rather~ ,a~c~pt the 14' bo~ks of, the 
Apocr,ypha as e~ifying,but reject ,their authority'in matters,of:f~ith.' 
Valera quote~ at length~ fro~' ~~ient' and mode rn"ROIDan Catholic writers ,to 
prove his P~int. (1)" , ,Th~ee things, art.. neces~ary, f~r' an Old Testament' book 
to be canoIl~ca~: l)i~ must, contain nothingwhi~l1 con~radicts the ,'faith as 
revealed by the Holy Spirit'in,the other canonical books; 2) it must have 
been written by a divinely inspired Prophet;' 3) its original language must 
have 'been Hebrew, the vulgar tongue~of 'the'Prophets. The books of the 
Apocrypha fail to measure-up to these tests.' In'addition'it maybe said 
that 4) neither Christ nor any of the Apostles quotes rrom an apocryphal 
,'book, and' S} ,-the Jews' declared these 22' books canonical, and rejected the 
• • I- .......).~... ", • 
Apocrypha.:, Va1era'tJ:leIl takes·:,thetw.~ ~?oks ,of Maccabees ,as: an ",ex~ple, , 
and demonstrates their inconsistencies and other reasons why they cannot be 
.... • , J, {' ",' , '. • f " 
considered' canonical. "He denies the, Roman Catholic claim that the ,Church ' 
• ~ • I 
can create 'new canonical books. In general, there iano dispute over the 
New Testament, although' some Rom~ C~tholics d~:ciaim that papal decretals 
.',. " , ..' .. _- .. , ,.' . .. 
are canonical: 
'. , : . ' , . ',,:, , . ' 
"Quanto a 10s 1ibros del'nuevo Testamento ningunadiferencia~ 
ay entre nosotros'y nuestrosadversarios: 'los miamos que ellos 
admi ten per" canonic?s. adrrl timos nosotros:. c~n . todoest~. e~ , 
(5) The figure, 22 is obtained by combining many 'books, which ':in present 
usage ,are' separate; e.g. all 12 minor I prophets ,are cOWlted as one, 
Ruth and Judges: are comb~1'l:ed, etc~ '" . 
(6) The Council of Laodicea was of course a Christian gathering.· Nothing 
definite is mown, about it, even the date is uncertain. - Its'occurrence 
is assUL1ed from the 'Canons of Laodicea', which point-to a mid-4th 
century date. Canon 60 gives one of the earliest lists of the, 
Canonical Scriptures. The canon of the Old Testament for the Jews 
• was determined at the Council of Jarimia in 90 A.D~· . 
(7) :,; Reina' s Bible contained·, the books of the Apocrypha interspersed amongst 
the, books of ,the Old Testament, . in the pre-Rerormation manner. , By con- . 
trast Valera brought the Apocryphal books' togethe'r in a. separate section 
between the Old Testament and the, New Testament, as is now standard 
practice. 
, ~. . 
, . 
.'1 
"una cosa no convenimos con ellos. ,', Ellos dizen que la. Iglesia ' 
puede hazer ~ qualquiera libro Apochr.ypho canonico, 10 qual" 
nosotros negamos. .Porque la Iglesia no es sine aprovadora~" ' 
, ) conservadora, depositaria.'y.;caxera de-,los libros .... queel.Espi-
ri tu sancto ha in~pirado ••• no' es inventora. Graciano ••• y 
Alonso 'de Guerra: ~8) ••• y otros cuentan~las 'epistolas decretales 
de los summos pontifices entre las escripturas canonicas, Y,les 
dan la misma autoridadO! Si esto es verdad", porque no las im-
primen' juntamente· con el Testamento Nuevo? La. falsa o'pmion 
" '" que tienen,'C1 ni 10s :summos Pontifices,; ni. la Iglesia, ni el" I" 
concilio que la representa no pueden errar (y aun algunos , 
'\' aniden que ni los Inquisidorea) 'los haze' caer en" semejantes', 
desvarios.", (fol.* 6 r);- ",' .'.' .', ' 
I 
, Valera ,next turns to explain why he felt it necessary ',to produce, his 
version. Reina's version had now 'become unobtainable and.a new edition 
was needed. " ',Valera saw the need ,for some alterations~ which he had made, 
although he had left as much as possible of the original Reina version: 
"Resta ahora'dar,cuenta que nos aya movido.6. hazer,esta 
segunda Edicion. Cassiodoro de Reyna movido de un,pio zelo 
; de'adelantar la' gloria de Dios, y de hazer un sehalado: servicio' 
a su nacion, en ,viendo se en, tierra ',delibertad, para,hablar " 
y tratar de las cosas de Dios, ,comen~6 ~ darse ,6. la traslacion 
.. , , ,de la Biblia. La. qual traduxo; y assi all6 de 1569" iniprimi6 ! 
, , ".'. dos,milyseyscientos exemplaresl Los quales por la misericordia 
de Dios se han repartidopor much as regiones. De tal manera 
q hoycasi no se hallan·;'exemplares, 'si alguno lc)squiere comprar. I 
Paraque pues nuestra nacionEspahola no careciesse de' Un tan gran 
thesoro "como esla 'Biblia" en 'su ',lengua, ave}')1OS tornado la pena de 
leer la y releerla una y muchas vezes, y:la'. avemosenriquecido 
con' nrievas notas, y aun' avemos al terado el texto. N, Lo' qual 
av-emos hecho con maduro consejo y deliberaoion: ' y no fiando \ 
nos de nosotros mismos ,(porque nuestra "consciencia nostestifica 
qUaIl pequerto 'sea nuestr'ocaudal)lo avemos conferido con hombres,' 
doctos y pi.cs, Y' con di versas tr'aslaciones;'" que por la ':, ' " 
misericordia de Dios ay en diversas lenguas el diade hoy. 
Quanto a 10 demas, la. version', conforme ~ .roi :juyzio, y. al / 
juyzio,de todos 108 que la' entieriden, :es 'excelente: \, 'y 'assi 
la avemos seguido, quanto avemos podido, palabra p~r pa1abra." 
, . (£01.* 6 r) , 
Certa~, p:fi~ciple~ have been ,rollowed~ , T1ius',.the ·,expres.~io,~' .!por ,ven~urat 
has been' eliminated' a~ pagan; "pr~:pucio 'has been '~ubstitut~d: ior,', capullo'; 
" • , '. _ " ,'; 1 ' ," C' • .' , ," • 
everything derived 'from the'Septuagint and 'the Vulgate has,been cut out 
(thi8inai~ly 'conce'rn~ t}.l~ :~~~ng 6f' Solomon).(9) An explanation of th'e marginal 
~. ; ';" . \ '. '"," . .' ~ ., "'. ,-, ... ~. ~ . : . ',i . 
(8) ,'!lonso de G~erra,as Valera ~es clear,', was Alfonso Alvarez, Guerrero (16th 
cent.)"Bishop of Honopoli, and the source Thesaurus Christianae Religionis 
\ (Valencia 1536) fo1:.17. ' 
(9) See next page. 
, i 
signs follows. Va1era,would have 'preferred to' give, proper' names: in' their 
origi~lal f~rni,buthas retai~~d'the:~~~~~',f~rm~:f6r th~,s8ke 'of cl~rity. (10) 
He then repeats :,Reina' s ,argument, for using' Iehovah' :, ins/tend of' Senor' " 
adding the: etymological' ~formation" tlHlt' the" divine' na.m~ ,:i~ part" of' the 
Hebrew verb 't~ 'b~', in ~~planatio~ of the ~~rd" i:i:ah~ i~-,v~i~u~'Ps~lms, 
~~. ,. ~,.. ~'. , , . ' ~ ,~. \: '? fO,;.". , 
and he gives examples' of why it,' is 'preferable- to use 'Iehovah' as the 
.. '.. ~ ,/' '-. - " " ~, ;' , . -'. . .: ' " '" -'. ". . ...' ", " "": '-, 
characters' of ,the Old Testament did.'" If the' name had' never' been: pronounced" 
~ t, • 
how Vlould the Romans :ha~e got the' name '.Iovis' froin 'the .J~ws? " He' also I 
, 
deduces that the correct. pronUnciation of thenam~,must!have been"Ieveb'. 
He continues the 'argument. fol." the, use ef 'Ieho~ah~: by sbew~ng, vdtll ampie 
., "" t 'j , .• "' ... .;. <,. ,,"_, \ .. : .;. ". • , __ 
Biblical quotations, that its, use is enjoined by Scripture. , ;, 'But,. having 
proved that ,its: us~: is" l~gi ti~ate;, he~"Dlust' warii'that "its' m:is,\ls-e"'i~~ condemned 
~ , • .,' "",. : _. .,' _ :. ".' ~ tI,'. '" ; \ , " ',' • •• ~.'" 
by God. 'c',' ': ,i' 
Further, autobiov:-aphical ~ de~ails' are now' given, I c'oncerning. the production 
, .... .1_... l,' , I ... , ~.J.' .. ,. ~ '. .' 1.;' . .,. _. '_ ' ~~ .. . . .... 
of this version of the-Bible."" Valeraworked alone and took 20 years over the 
task. His' aim wast 0' ser;'e God and d~ll fO d t~ his' na t iv~, 1. Md.' The costs 
of printing were borne by"pious, fO~k.\ " He prays ~hat God.w~ll a??ept 
bis 'evening', sacrifice' and that Spain Vlil1~ gain blessing fromitc 
, .'" -, ' .' .. " .' f ,.,,", ., - ,;'. '-', .. " 
, , ' 
"El trabajo'lque.yo he tomado.para sacar a luz esta,obra, 
'ha sido nruy'grande, y de mUy'lareo' tiernpol y tanto ha sido' 
mayor,quanto yohe tenido'menos' ayuda de ,alguno de mi na-': ' 
cion, que me ayudasse', siquiera ~ leer" escrevir, 0 corregir. 
Todo 10 he hecho yo ' solo.' ,-. Ha' plazido ~mi buenDios de to-
:marme~por instrumento (aunque indigno y"insuficiente) para,. 
,', acometer una tan gran de , empresa, y,' darme fuer~as y animo , 
"para no desmayar en'mitad del' camino, y' dar"con'la carga en' 
; " tierra. '. Demas-. desto.' Satanas. recelandose del dafio y ruyna que ' 
~, ' 
. _ esta Biblia Espano1a causara en su reyno, ,ha procurado por~ 
"" las vias possib1es, • .;. y' con nuevos" estratagemas y' ardides 
"', . 'impedirlsJ. Mas. con~, todo esto no hapodido salir'con, la" ~uya. 
, , " ' 
" , 
(9) ,- i~A.Gonzilez,' V~leral s' Method for Rev"fsin, 'the' Old 'Testam~nt , 
" (unpublished Ph.D. thesiS ,Emory' University, 1961 ,pp~44-48" 51-66 'y 
discusses just. how: successfully Valera kept to his stated intentions. 
In the main, he 'achieved"'his aims, ,save for; a iittle inconsistency 
with ,regard to tcapu110:-"prepuciot.;,~:' "', " 
(10)~. But less well-known names tend to be transliterated from 
the Massoretic text •. 
(11) The identity of these persons was established by Boehmer. ,See 
above p .111. 
'~orque nuestro Dios (cuya causa en esta obra se trata) le ha 
tenido la,s riendas ••• Yo siendo de 50. ahOs comenc~ esta , 
, 'obra: y en este allO de 1602. en' que hap1azido a. mi"Dios 
sacarla ~,luz, soy de 70. enos (edad'es esta en que las 
fuerpas desfallecen, la memoria se entorpece y los ojos se 
escurecen.) De manera que he empleado. 20. enos en e1la. 
Todo e1 qual" trabaj 0 doy por mu.y bien empleado.' Mi intento··' 
ha sido ,servir. ~mi Dios, y hazer bien ,s. ,mi nacion. ~ ~ .. y que 
mayor bien 1es puedo hazer'que presentarles e1 medio, que 
" Dios ha o'rdenado 'para ganarle' 'animas, , el' qual 'es la'lecion ' 
de la'sagrada Escri).Jtura? Aquise dan buenasnuevas,~ los 
pobres; Aqui se da~edicina,para I sanar los quebrantado~ " 
de cora2on, Aqui' 'se pregona a los captivos libertad, y a -. ' 
10s ciegos vista; A qui , se publtca e1 ano agradabledel Sehor: 
Aqui los tristes. son consolados, y 10 demas que dixo Esaias 
cap.6l .... Plega 1 su Magestad quiera p~r su Christo acceptar 
este mi 1ITNCHAH, este mi sacrificio.vespertino, que yo le 
offrezco en mi'vejez. Sup1icole bendiga esta su obra, para-
que su sacrosancto nombre, el qual es anunciado en e11a, sea 
sanctificado en Espaha, como 10' es en otras naciones. Esta 
Biblia fue imprimida con la ayuda, y assistencia de pia gente. 
He dicho esto paraque su memeria( sic) sea eterna: y paraque ' 
otros'a. su exemplo se ocupen en semejtmtes obras·de piedad. 1t 
_ (fo1.** r) , 
The last paragraph is a plea to Spaniards, to whom God in' tllis version 
is speaking in their own language, to repent and believe the truth and be 
saved.' The preface is signedl ''Vuestro Hermano en el Sellor C. de V. It 
Like BO much of Valerats Vlork, this preface contains many learned, 
references, although most of the Latin quotations are translated. He refers 
to"o~ quotes, 17 books of the Old Testament, 9 of the New Testament, 3 of 
,the Apocrypha, 2 pagan'authors, the Jewish Josephus, 10 Fathers 'of the Church~ 
and' 20 Roman Catholic authors of more recent date. 
, 
A comparison of the language of this preface with that of Reina's preface I 
of 33 years earlier is interesting. Reina was at pains with his language,' as 
with the lay-out of his Bible, to make it seem that the whole was the work of 
someone in communion with Rome, the aim being, doubtless to facili tate its 
,entry into Spain. Whilst Valera clearly intends his Bible to enter Spain, 
he makes no effort to disguise its Protestant origin. The frequent 
appearance of the term 'nuestros adversarios' is sufficient indication of this. 
. i 
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. CATECISMO/ QVE SIGNIFICA,/ FORMA DE INSTRV-/c1on: que cont1ene los prin-/ 
cipios de la religion de D1os,lut1l ynecessar10 para todo fi-/el 
Christ1ano:/ Compuesto en manera dedia1ogo, donde/.pregunta e1 maestro, 
y responde el dis-/cipulo./ (Device: wreathed anchor with the words 
ANCHORA SPEI)/ PSAL •. CXIX./La declaracion de tus palabras alumbra,/ y 
da entendim1ento ~ ~os,pequen<?s./ En casa de·Ricardo del Campo./ 







~ Sc~er, Beit;¥ge II,pp. 392-400, gives the following list of books 
kept in the secret store of the Inquisition in Seville. The authority 
is Archivo de S~cas, arch.gen.S.5l"Legaje 492; which is undated ,but 
is fairly certainly 1562/3. 
ANTONIUS CORVINUS. 
,Colloquia ~heologi~a~ibri 2. , 
Postilla in evangelia et epistolas. 
Co~loquia theologica libri 3. 
Idem de Sanctis. 
The9~?gia ex Augustino, et C~isostomo depr?~pt~. " ';: 
ANDREA OSIANDRO (i.e. The Elder]. 
Harmonia evangelica cum annotacione s. ", 
, ANDREAS HYPPERIUS., 
.. -. ,._.. ~ 
In epistolam ad, Romanos ' exegema. " De causis'excecationis multorum. 
De honorandis magistrati.bus commentarius. 
. . .. . .. 
,ANDREAS ALTANERUS. \ . t':' 
Concil1ationes locorum. ~lva bibliorum. 
ANTONII MELISII. ; 
Liber sententiarum e't 'f~ti~"dic~itiozrl.·~ '~~;tra grecos. 
ARETIUS FELINUS. 
Sacrorum p~lmorum libri 5. 
ARSACIO SCHOEFER. 
Enarra tio eva.ngeliorum dominicalium. 
" , 
ABBATIS UHSPERGENSIS. , 
Chronicon. 
ALBORAYQUE •. 
BARTHOLOr-WS vlESTHEr,1ERUS. ,~ ~ .; I 
Farrago concordantium bibliae.~ Frases sacraescripturae~ 
Concil,iacion~ hac consensum sacrosanctae scripturae •. 
" , BERNARDlNUS OCHINUS SENENSIS. 
. parte' i 
La quarte/ de le. p~diche en ~Tos?ano ~ , Expos~i tio, epistol~e Pauli8:d Romanos ~ 
CONRADUS LAGUS •. ' , , 
Methodica iuris universi. 
' .. 
CONSTANTINO LA FUENTE. 
nOc~rina~~ristiana gran,de. 
Eaposicion sobre el psalmp Beatus vir. 
, Ca.thecismo christiano. 
Sums de la doctrina christiana. 
Confesion de un peccador. 
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, .,~ 
CONlliillUS G2SlTERUS. 
-Biblioteca ~~iversalis l~' et 2. tom. 
CONRA.DUS CLAUSERUS ~ 
De oratione liber~ 
,CrHUS]'OPHOHUS HOFH1J{. 
De penitentia comnentariorun libri 3. 
Comentaria in epistola."7l a,a Philippenses. 
,CELII SEG1E{DI CUHIONIS ~ 
Familiar y paterna ynstruccion de.1a·cristiana reliGion en frances. 
Selectarlli~ epistolarurn libri 2. 
Quatro lettere cristivne con uno paradoso en Toscano. 
. C1EUSTOPHORUS IEG8JrDOfut~US. 
Annotationes in evangeliuJIl l1arci. 
COHRADU3 PELIJI CAl-ruS • ' 
Omnia opera en 6 tomos. Index bi b1ioru.r:1. 
Inomnes'epistolas Pau1i et Canonicas. 
DIALOGO D:6 I'-n~HCURIO ET CHA .. ttON. (1) 
ERASHUS ROTHEHODAHUS. ' 
r 
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l10ria enconium con comento. 
EXomo1oO'esis. 
Ecclesiastes sive modus concionandi. 
u : ' Col1oquios en Rona.1'1ce. 
Enchiridion del cava11ero cristiano en Homance. 
:!:JRASI,ms SARC:8RIUS. 
In ev~gelia dominica1ia posti11a. In Acta Aposto1orum. 
In episto1as Pau1i adPhilippenses~ Co1ossenses, Tnesa1onicenses. 
In episto1as Pau1i ad Corintios. 
Catechismus. 
In Na theu.rn et Na.rcum scholia. 
In JeSSUT.l Syrach. 
Retorica plena excmp1is. 
In epistolas P~u1i ad Ga1atas et Ephesios. 
)., In episto1as dominicales ~ , 
. In evange1ium Johannis. 
Locorurn Comuni' ex consensu.divinae scripturae. 
Expositiones inevanee1ia~festivalia. Dictionarium ecc1esiasticae doctrinae. 
Dialectica mu1tis exemp1is yl1ustrata. 
Nova methodus inprecipuos'scripturae divine locos. 
(1) By.AlfonScde Vald6's. 
.I 
413. ; 
FRIDERICUS FITRIUS COERIOLAlWS. 
Bononia' si ve de libris' [se. sacrisJ in ve~culam lingua" (sic) vertendis libri 2. 
, (', .... 'FRANCISCUS LA.r.1:BERTUS. 
In regulam Minoritarum et contra universas perditionis sectas~···~·,:·, 
In Micherim NaumAbacuch. ' . Inquator,ultimis'(sic)'minores'profetas~ 
In AmosAbdiam et, Jonam profetas. In evangelium Luca comentarius. 
GEORGIUS' EI~ILLIUS '[AEI1ILIUSJ • , . i 
Hystoria seu lectionum evange1icarum explicatio~ 
GUILLERr"IUS POSTELLUS. 
De orbis tarrae'concordie libri 4. ... ". r.~. :. : ~ 
GASPAR CRUgIGERO. ' 
. , 
Enariationes"Symboli Niceni libri 2. In evangelium,Joann~s ennarratio • 
. . ' GASPAR !·m!GANDRO. 
In epistolam Paul! adEphesios~' .... " In epistolam Pauli ad Thimoteum et Titum. 
, HENRlCUS BULINGERUS. . 
In quatuor evangeiia en' dos cuerpos~" In epistolas Pauli et canonicas. 
Sermones tomus' primus decas" se. ~ De grayia Dei justificante,,·',"· 
De scriptura[eJ sancte' autorita~e. Brevis Antiboaci· sive secunda responsio. 
Sermones decades'·due tomus primus. De 'origine, herroris~ 
Quo pacto cum ae'grotantibus' agendum sit •. 
Aduersus onmia catabatistarumprauadogmata. 
BEPJwms BODIUS. . ' 
VDio dessidentium. 
HENRICUS CORNELIUSAGRIPi. 
~ De oculta philosophia. De van!tate scientiarum. 
HEm-TANO DONO. .\ 
Farrago precipuorum exemplorum de Apostolos (sic)'et l~rtiribus etc. 
-" HYRONIIiIDS VUCLERUS. 
De officio ecclesiastico politicQ,et.economico. 
Enna.:rra. tio epistoiarum dominicalium. . '. 
HULDERlCUS ZvlINGLIUS. 
Omnium operum tomus primus tertius et quartus. 
JACOBUS'FABRUS STAPULENSIS. 
In evangelia. .. In epistolas Pauli. ~ 
JOANNES CALUYNUS., G= CALVIN] 
Libellusde cena domini. , In Esayam prophetam. 
In Paulum et canonicas ,et acta' apostoloruin.' : . 
In Geneasim. ' .. Interim adul tero Germanorum. 
Brevis instructio contra Anabatistas •. .' Institutio christianae religionis. 
Harmonia: .. evangelica. ....,'~, ,.: : . Inepistola prima ad Corinthios en frances •. 
Prouision hecha sobre las differencias de la Religion en frances. 
Prefatio inexemplum memorabile in desperationes cuiusd~~. 
JOHANNESDRACONITEM. 
Comentariorum evangeliorum libri2.:· In Danielem prophetam • 
. ' '.' .' . ~ , JOHANNES SPANGEBERGO HERDOSIANI. 
Margari ta theologica •.. , 
In epistolas dominica1es~ 
In evangelia et epistolasdominicales et de Sanctis. 
".': ',. JOHANNES OECOLA11PADIUS •. ' 
In epistolas Pauli ad Romanos ~ et ·Hebreos. 
Annotaciones'in . euange 1 ium Joannis.' '.', In epistolam ad Colosenses conciones. 
In lob et· Danielem profetam.E; In ~echielem prophetam.~ ,. 
In eua.n€elium !r1atheL.·' ~. In Genessim. ~ ", ~ 
Annotationes in Os~eam, Joelein'~ Amos et Abdiam prophetas. 
, .... - .. JOHANNES BUGENHAGIUS pmtlERANUS. 
In quatuor capita priores'(si6) 'epistole ad Corinthios. 
Idem in'epistolas Pauli ad. Galatas; Ephessios, Philippenses, Colosenses, 
Thesalonicenses duas, .Thiinoteum duas, Ti tum, Philemonem et denique Hebreos. 
Ennarra tiones in Hiereiniam'prophetam. 
In Deuteronomium et Samuelemhoc est in 29. lib. regum. 
In lob. ' In Psalmos. 
In euangelia Dominicalia.· 
JOACHl}IDS VADIANUS. 
Aphorismorum libri 6 de consideratione Eucharistiae. 
JOHANNES GASTIUS •. 
In orationem dominicam. 
Proteuangelion de natalibus Jesu ~hristi et ipsius matris. 
Tomas secondus conuiualium sermonum. 
JOHANNES YNDAGINE. 
Chiroma.ntia •. 
JOHANNES VALLESIUS [v ALDES,iJ ' " 
Comentario sobre la' epistola de s.Pabload Romanos en ROm3nye. 
JOHAJf 'PEREZ DE PlNEDA~ 
Comentario sobre los psalmos de Dauid en Romance. 
, , 
, : JOHANNES SLEYDANUS. 
De statu religionis. 
JUSTUS JONAS. 
Cathecismus pro pueris in' eeeles~is' e,te. ' . ' 
Prefatio methodica scripture totius. 
'JOHANNES PISCATORIS ~ISCATORIU~.', 
Epitome operum Augustin~. , , 
. .' ~ 
I JUDOCUS 'WILICHIUS., 
In Jonam, in Abdiam prophetas. In Euangelia dominiealia. 
JOANNES' RIUIUS. 
Quo se, pactum iuuentus' in hisce religionis-aisidiis. seuere devere. 
De consciencia libri 3'. ': ,. '. De admirabili dei consilio. , . '" ' , ... 
415. 
De disciplinis quae de sermone agunt ut de gramatica, dialetica et Rethoriea • 
. JOIIANNES PUPERUS. 
De libertate christiana., 
, " : .. , " JODOCO RINHISIO. 
In epiS'tolam.Pauli ad Philipenses~': 
" " >', i "JOHANNES AGRICOLA. .• '. 
Annotationes imeua.noooelium. Lucae. :' ,':' 
JOSEPHUS JUDEUS.: 
De ,antiqui tatibus en Romance. .: ;, ., ..... 
, -, 
JOHANNES OLDENDORPHIUS. 
Prog1nasmata forensia • 
. . 
.-
• "":"1,"'; ','i 
..: ," 
., :., I . 
JOHANNES BRENTIDS. , 
In ,evangeliumJoannis" dos tomos. In Esayam prophetam. 
In libros Judicum. Idem Joannes Brentius: 
In: .AImos,: [AInOs] et ,~I?b. prophetam, et acta apostolorum •.. 
In Essodum. 
In Samuelem. 
In Ecclesiastem Salomonis. 
In euangelium Lucae dos tomos. 
..Explicatio epistolae ad. Galatas. 
Ca thecismus. 
In epistolam Pauli ad Philemonem. Index copiosus onmium homiliarum. 
In Josue.. , .' ".. '''~ Ennarratio in euangelia dominicalia. 
LUCAS.· LOYSIO ~OSSIUSJ. 
In Nouum Testamentum annotationes. .' Eiusdem cathecismus. 
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~omus secund?s in Lucam, et .~ohannem. Cantica.sacra,veteris ecclesie selecte. 
LEONARDUS CULr-tOOJS., ... : 
Thesaurus locorum ·ex Veteri et Novo testamento.. >.' 
Breue formule examindand.orum. ' " Qllomodo aflicti ,agroti (sic) sunt consolandi. 
11ARSILIUS PATAUlNUS. . . 
)..' 
Opus illsigne qui Tu tu~ionfeci t auctor ~effensorem pacis. 
MARTINUS BUCERUS ." ::'.: ,'" 'f ., ,:"" .. _1. 
Ennarrat~~ in euangelium Joannis.: ' . '.' , , 
Scripta. due 8.duersaria Bartholomei Latomi et 'Buceri'. 
...... '. "..' .. - .... " .. 
In ~~os ,i~~~~um et Sophoniam prophetam. 
De vera ecclesiarum d~,ctr~~,', " Acta colloquii habiti in comitio' Ratisbonae. 
De vera',et ~~lsacena (sic) ~~minicae administratione,.: 
~.Mosem hoc est pentat~uc:h~,c.omentarius. 
In Salomonis regis conciones comentarius." . , , .. ' 
" MARCELLUS P~INGENUS [PALINGENIUSJ. 
, Zodiacus vi te hoc est de hominis vi ttae., . ; , 
, . .. NARTINU; BORCHAU~ [BORRHA'uSJ.' 
In Aristo:elis poly~i?orumannotationes. 
In ~om~nis,r~gis conciones comentarius. 
In tres Aristotelis'libros de arte docendi., 
N:ARTlfIDS LUTFIERUS. 
Omni.~ op~rum tomus ,prim~s? se cundus, tertius", quartus et sextus., 
" ,~,"::" HELCHIORIS RLING bIa,ING] •. : ' , '. ,~. 
Super. insti tuta. ' 
MICHAEL SERUI~IOa1ias VlLANOUANUS ~E~VE~. 
Tractatus'contra Trinitatem. 
NICOLAUS. GALLUS •. ~ ,,', 
Disputatio de'diaphoris et mutationis'presentis status. 
OTHONIS PRUMFELSII. 
Ann6tationes theologis trium linguarum., 
Pandete'scripturarum • 
. OTHONE vlERHULERO. 
De dignitate vsu etmethodo'philosophis morales. 
PETRUS VIRETUS. . " 
Dialogo de ,la desorden que estaalpresente en e1 mundo en frances. 
De'la virtUd' yvssode la pa1abra de Dios,·en frances. , 
Esposicion sobre le oracion dominica1 en frances. , , 
Epistola enbiada a los fieles que conuersan entrelos.Papistas en frances. ' 
De veroverbi Dei,- sacramentorum et ecclesie ministerio. 
4'1 7 
\ 
Admonicion y consolacion a 10s fieles que se determinan de sa1ir de entre los papistas , , 
, PETRO IvIARTIR VE'ill-lILIO. 
In selectisiman (sic) epistolam prioris ad Corinthios. 
Disputatio de eucharistiae sacramento. , 
PAULUS CONSTANTlNUS PHRIGIONIS. 
In leviticum explanatio. 
, PAULO FAGGIO. 
Comentarium hebraycum Rabi Rinchi [IGinch£l 'in decem p~almos. 
Targum hoc est paraphrasis etc. 
Exegesis s'iue' expo si tic> dictionum hebraycorum. " '. 
PETRUS ARTOPEIUS. 
De prinia rerum: origine aphorismi.', ·"Euangeliceconciones. , , 
PHILYPUS HELANCHTOI~I. 
Omnium operUril :tomUs 'primus et 'tertius; 
Selectissimarum orationumtomustertius. 
In Dan1elem prophetam. Erothemata dia1ectices. 
Annotationes in epistolas ad Coririthios., 
lnitia'doctrinae pbysicae. De conjugio comonefaciones collecti. , 
De 'peni tencia doctrina. . Se1ectarum, declamationum tomus primus. 
" , 
IIYstoria de viota 'et actis r·1artini Lutheri. 
POLYDORUS VERGILIUS. 
~ De Y'P-ventoribus rerum. 
-REYNARDUS LORICHIUS ADAIJIARUS.- ' 
Funebris conciones quindecim medicinalium. , , , 
" '- SEBASTImro~'MUNSTHERUS. 
Cathologus omnium preceptorum legis Hosaicae. 
- , 
In. evangelium-l·Iathei hebrayc;e scripto •. , .. 
In vtraque Pauli epistolam. adCorfnthios. 






' ... ,' .. 
I~ apocalipsim Joannis. In vtramque diui Pauli epistolam ad Corinthios. 
SEBASTIANUS CASTALIOIif. 
Salterium reliquaque sacrarum litterarum carmina. 
TBEODORUS BIBLIANDRUS. 
De ratione temporum etc. De legitima bindicatione christianismi. 
Proteuangelion siue de natalibus Jhesu Christi. 
Oratio ad enarrationem Esaye. 
THOr1AS VENATOR. 




Liber de passione domini nostri Jhesu C~isti 'cum aIiis. 
WOLPHANGUS FABRICIUS CAPITONIS. 
In Oseam prophetam. Examerom Dei opus. 
Responsio de missa, matrimonio et jure magistratus in religione. 
WOLPHANGUS VBISEHBERGIUS THEOLOGUS. 
Antilogia papae hoc est de corrupto ecclesiae statu. 
VICTOR THEODORO. 
In simplex expli~atio sententiarum ex Joanne euangeIista collectarum. 
j 
VRBANUS REGIUS. _ .' -. 
Prophe~ie v~teri~ Te~t~enti de Christo c~lle~te~ 




In euangelium I\1a, thei. 
J ,: 
In epistolam Pauli ad Romanoe. 
In euangelium J oannis. 
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Derecho canonico con Annotationes de Carolo Molineo. 
Colloqui~ "de Damas. ' 
Nuebo Testamento "en 'Roma.nce~ (2) :-::.,,~,: .. " ::;" ' •• "" Of" 
, 
Belia1 de consolacion.' ".~ ", :',.;:'>. ~~ Cl .. ~, fj '/ ',',': 
Carta embiada 'a:'n~e'stro agustiss1In6' 's'enor'·Princ:i.pe Don' PhelipeB.ey de Espa.:Oa. (3) 
La primera epistola de S.' Pab16-a,d "Cor:l.nthios err' R~~~e. (4)" : ", !' 
, , 
Revelacion de San'Pablo en 'RoInance~' , ' l', 
; . ~''''- ~ , . 
, , 
.. • t ",." (j' . :: : . ''-' ' " 
,,~ , 
, , 
,.", .... ; 
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The only J:::o available at that date were ~he trans1a tions by,,· -, 
I Franci~~?".tmzinas .(An~e~ 154~~ and Juan Perez (Geneva 1556). 
Juan P~r:ez ( .. Geneya, 1558): vide sup.po4"3.· '_ '.' i;, 
Juan deValdes;' ed. JuanP~rez (Geneva 1557) vid.suP.P.4l .•. >~ ~ 




A visit to the' City Archives of Turin made poss1ble a. mor~ ~x..act, " 
~ , .,. 
transcr1pt10n of the 1~ems reported on . ,P. 57 "t ,and r~vealed 1n the Fondo 
Sav01a-Nemours t'hree' further items which ref~r to Juan P&rez. 
Fondo Sav01a-Nemours,Vol.208, art.57 (annee 1564) Compte premier 
de Jehan du'Pays.' Octobre - decembre 1564:' 
.' , ;'" . 
to1.(unnumbered)recto (November 1564), . 
!'A moris1e~r p1er1us m1nistre espagnol '~,en retournant a M [ontarg1s!1 
en don par comandement de Madame 1111te s [ola] ,t [ourn01SJ pour . 
payer le louage de ses deux chevaulx.. •• •• x lb 111 s ts 
, ; [=1<?'11v:re~ '3 ,sols tourn01sJ" 
, .... '. \ \ l 
. fo1.(unnumbered)refto (November 1564) 
t'A monsieur' pierius'min1stre espagnol'sen ret'~urnant a Mtontargis~' 
de la v1l1e' de Baugency (1) ou est01t lors Madame i11j ascus' , 
ordonnez par mad1te dame'1uy estre bai11y pourles d1stribuer aux 
pauures dud1t M @ntargis!l •• ,~.,,~. .'. •• x lz xb1 s ts 
, E?101ivres :10 sols tournoisJ" 
The above two 1tems do not appear to have been noted previously. 
Fondo Savoia~Nemours Vol.208, art.35 (annee 1565) Compte 
deuxieme de Jehan duPays. 
tol.5 recto (summary, of accounts),_ 
I 
"Mr. Jeh,:n p1erius min1stre • ~ •• •• ijc ,1s ts \:200 11vres tourno1~ 
Mr. Anth. de bel1er1ue auss1 min1stre pour 
luy et sa femme, •• •• •• •• _ •• 111 c ls ts E300 11vres tourn01~1I 
fol.20 recto (January 1565) 
"A Mr. Jehan p1er1us min1stra la somma da deux cent l1vres tournoy 
A luy ordonne par Madite dame en sondit estat pour ses gauges dans 
1annee da fYant?] compte somme par sa qu1tance ay rendue appart ' 
, pource ay ladite somme de •• •• •• 1jC ls ts E200 l1vres tourndl1s]n 
fol.40 recto (February 1565) 
. teA Monsr J P1er1us m1n'1stre et Mr Targuier Duceraau (2) La somme' 
de cent 11uras ts pour distr1buer awe pauuras necessiteu1x et 
Ind1gents de Montarg1s ay 1ad1tesomme de •• jC 1s ts 
E= 100 livres, tournoi~ f1 
fol.56/recto (March 1565) 
".I ung espagnol recommande pMonsr P1er1uB m1nistre la somme de 
s1x escus'pisto11etz desgue1z Madame 1uy auo1t ta1ct don ay ••• , 
•• •• •• x1111 1 ts xi111 s ts 
E= 14 l1vres 14 sols tourn01~ It 
fol.128 recto (September,l565) 
It A ung pauure marchand du pays de brabant, nomme J ehan de 
(1) Beaugency - between Blois and Orleans. (2) An arch1t~ct in Renee's 
serv1ce. 
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ttlespyne (1) Recommande p Mon~r p1erius 1i11t,es-ts [40 sols 
tourn01s1 ordonnez par Madame luy estoit donnez en don ••• ' ~' 
, ~ r: 1 " ay.. •• •• •• •• x lb 111 s ts~ 10 livres 3 sols tourno s 
• ..... f • 
In a bundle of unnumbered receipts emclosed with the 1565 accounts 
"En la p\!eseJ nce 'de 'moy Francois chesneau Serviteur officier de 
Madame Renee de France douaria1re de ferare et duchesse de 
Char [tres] Hr Jeh,an pier1us m1nistre de lad [1te] dame A confesse 
et confesse Av01r eu et Receu,comptant de Mr Jehan du pays 
Tresor1er et,payeur des gauges 'des gent11shomes dames dam.oyselles 
et officiers domesticques dela muson de mad @.t~ dame la Somme 
de deux cents l1ures t [ourno1SJ a luy ordonnes par, lad @.teJ dame 
en son estat pour ses gauges da,lannee, c ommenc ant Le premier jour 
de Januyer et finissant le der Jour de Decembre ensuyuant m11 6c 
so1xante c1nq Delaquelle somme de 1jC ls ts Led1t'Pierius sest 
tenu et tient pour entier et bien paye et en a quite et quite' ' 
lad [it~ dame Icelluy Du Pays Tresor1er sued [i~ et tous autres 
Tesmoing monseing manuel ay mysa ea'requeste le xx 6e jour de 
,Decembre lanmil 6c soixante cing (s1c) 
, ' 'Signed Chesneau t1 
This receipt appears to have,been unnoticed hitherto.' The previous 
receipt in the bundle is signed by Antonio del Corro (by th~ pseu'donym of 
, , 
Antholne, 'de Bellerive). - "', , ,', It is unfortunate that Perez did not sign his own 
receipt as had Corro, since there seems to be no extantspeci~en of P~rez's 






The ,text of Reina's request to the BiShop of London and the Queen's 
Secretary, Sir WilliamCecil, for the Spanish Protestant Refuge~s to be 
allowed their own place of worship. 
~ , [useum, Lansdowne I-mS. Vol.4, Art.46., 
The ,original is, in the British 
(Bib.Wif.II pp 190 f.) It is 
in Reina' ~ own handwriting and is undated. ' 
"Summa prioris cujusda.m scripti,illustrissimis Dominis Episcopo Lond. 
et Secretario primario Regiaa ~Iajestatis exhibiti,quo ostendimus, quibus 
-jam rationibus cogamur ad,petendam facultatem ad sacras preces et contiones 
PUblice conveniendi: "eosque per Christum obsecramus, ut nostris hisce 
l'ation!bus,animadversis hujus reicuram ex animo suscipiant. 
Hactenus prudenti atque pio vestro consilio usi, Domini Amplissimi, , 
1ntr~ privatas aedes ad preces et contiones convenimus., ,Jam necessitate 
Ul'gemur ad petendam facultatem publice conveniendi in templo aliquo ex multis 
qUae a piis I~Iinistris hujus urbis ad id nobis offeruntur. . Qualis ':vero nos 
Ul'geat necessitas, eX,subsequentibus rationibus apparebit. 
1. Primo. Dum in privatisaedibus convenimus, retardari,experimur 
lleg!l.um C~isti, dum multi a nostro Coetu se, subducunt, alii nobiscum convenire 
°lllnino non audent, quod periculum sibi et rebus suis creent '~ Hispania, ubi, 
cOlIlInercia sua habent. Notantur quippe facile, qui sase adj~gunt ,nobis,ab 
ad~ersariis'hac in parte ,oculatissimis: 
loco, u~i cuivis 1ngredi est impune. 
- " id quod non fieret in ~ublico ali~uo 
2. "Secundo. Intra privatas aedes tarn diu convenientes, praesertim 
in civitate Dei beneficio Christianis conventibuslibera, ansam praebemus I 
ad.\7ersariis et nos et doctrinam nostram foedius quam antea traducendi. 
!:Perte enim dicunt, no's portenta quaedam intra ~os alere ipsis quoque 
t\l.tb.eranis·' (ut vocant) invisa, quando in civitata maxime ~utherana in 
~blicum prodire haud ducam:us nobis tutum. Neque dubito quin, ut hac 
calumnia im~dente;' nos istic impetunt, literis quoque in Hispania traducant, 
hac utique apparenti ratione confla~i nobis ingens odii pondus non solum, 
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QPttd ad.ver~ios', verum etiwn apud amicos et fratres.' Rationem baberi velim I 
hac in parte Evangelii ,Christi sincere a nobis annuntiati, quod banc 
cOntumeliam baud dubie subire cogitur npstrahacratione conveniendi. 
, 3. Neque si, quod pet1mus, nqbis concedatur, verendum eri t ne majorem 
~citiarum cum Rege Hisp. occasionem'demUs: nam simul atque idn?verimus, 
11bentius Ced~IWS tota Anglia, quam Reges patiemur nostra causa tumul tuari. 
lieque pudet nos ta.D.tonostro 'periculo hancquam petimus emere'"facult~tem:-:' 
Caritas enim Christi urget nos" cujus' hoc periculo injuriam',propulsamus.· 
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Quod vero Legatus,Hisp. huic actioni sit intercessurus, vix in animum induco. 
Primum, , quod I ultra annum hic j~ egerimus, habuer1muscoetus titulo Ecclesiae 
Risp.,Legatus resc1verit, :prohibuerit,etiam.suis ne nostris coetibusinteressent, 
neque . ullo modo, hac tenus in tercesseri t. . Certe" id aut quai ~ non possi t , aut ' , -
qUia nolit. Si primum" non est quod timeamus ab invalido;, sia~terum,. 
gratulari etiam debemus ipsi saniorem mentem.,: Addo etiam quod post, duodecim " 
dies idem ipse ingenue fassus est, se'nobis hactenus nunquam fuisse adversatum. 
neque s1 'ecclesiam velimus constituere, adversatum iri,- quod neque tale " 
qUippiam habeat in mandatis, neque nobis ,prorsus male velit.,· Omit to alia 
quae si e sincero pectore'prodierunt, spem etiamfaciunt ampliorem;. sui: 
lninus, necessitas demum. 'C?git ut periculum facia.mus~ Tantum obsecro, viri' 
" I 
Alnplissimi, ut in mentem'veniat quantulavestra opera ,insigniter promoturi ' , 




I·, Cassiodorus Hisp. 11 , ' 
, I 
1560' for the Spaniardes ' ~fess.-relligio in Lodon Cassiodorus 
, . ~: e '. ' , To haue a publ~ck for y exerc~se •. ~ 
::.;. 
I .• _~ 
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APPENDIX IV. 
THE OFFENCE OF SODOMY IN ENGLAND AND THE CASE OF CASSIODORO DE RElNA. 
Cassiodoro de'~eina fled fr~m England on 21st \September 1563 firmly 
convinced that the sodomy of which he was accused was a hanging matter. It 
-, .t:.". '.., . ,< • , • r" 
i8 conceivable that he would have remained to face the court ot enqu~ry had 
he not had this erroneous idea. Both hS accusers ,and hiadefender t Far~as, 
in the refugees' churches seem', to have', been, under the same misapprehension, 
, and thought ~so "that the .sole ,ev1de~~e' or 'the ,_youth 8J.~egedly. concerned 
would be enough to ,ensure conviction and execution. The fear that the, 
...". -. 
otfence was punishable by death was also 'shared by Jean de BayonneSr.,'1n 
. ,_' .: '/ ..,.i! . ~ ~. . ," " .' . .. ~ 
spite ot assurances by the Bishop of London that this was not 'so, ·and,h.e, 
sent his son"away across the Ch~el to ima:gined~afetY~ Jean Cousin" s 
. ,) . '. . . ~' ~ 
letter ot 9th 'August 1572 indicates that sodomy was not a 'capital ot,fence 
, . . '. ,., . 
at the time ot leina's alleged'of~ence and the'enquirY'. into 1t, and that it 
> only became so because of, the scandal caused by it. ' ,'An examination of the 
history of 'th~ law concerned ~he~s that Re1na~ de' Bayonne and the o'ther' re-
, • .t. • :. h • • ' • 
fugees were wrongly informed (or,' more 1:Utely, were making 'assumptions based 
,on the ~on~1n~ntalP~a~tic"e>. an~ als~ that' Cousin may w~ll have been, at least 
partly correct. In any case, the dates accord with his statement. , 
Sodomy .< otherWise called ,bugg~y>, anciently came under eCCle.siastic~l 
jurisdiction in England, and was apparently an' offenco that was not very 
. " -. . 8evere~y p~is~e~. As part I of ~enry VIII t s policy ot' progressive reduction' 
of the jurisdiction of the ecclesiast1e.al courts, the right to try the offence 
Was transferred to the temporal, courts," and, by an Ac't;' of ,'1533 (2S kenry,8 
c.6>., it became a fel~ny ~un1shable b; death. 'Tfte st~tute ,was ~e~'enac'ted 
three times:1n Henry VIII,' s ... reign, 'in, 1536, 1539 ~d 15'41.'" , It' w~s '~epe~led '-
.., " " r , # ~) , .; , • • ~ , 
by Edward VI's first parl1ament1n 1547, but was replaced,on the st~te' 
. , • I 
book :in 1548. Mary Tudor's fi'rst action was to repeal all statutes passed 
'I" . ~. ,!. ' 
in the previous reign, the intention in this case being presumably to return ' 
the oftence to the ecclesiastle.aI.' jurisdiction. 'It, was not put' back i~t'o 
the statute book till 1563, whent'by Statute 5 El1z.c.17, it once more 
became a felony punis~~bie by ,d~'~th. (1) ,; A, consideration ot, the ~xtract from 
the relevant Act given below will shew that the 'parliament which enacted 
5 Eliz.c.11. was held' at ,Westminster on 12th Janu'ary 1563(08) (=1'564 by the 
> '. ~ " • 
present reckoning) and that the Act was not to come into torce till 1st June' 
following (viz: 1st June 1564). 
(1)8ee next page. I , 
Anno Qu1nto Reginae E11zabethae. At the Parliament held at 
, ' , 
Westminster' on the, .xii~ of'January~' in" the 'fifthe 'yeere" of: the: raigne of 
our So~eraigneLadY Elizabeth:~ bY'thegr~ce or': God~ of Englande~" Fraunce. ' 
&' Irelande Queene, defenderof'the fayth, &c. ~ .were enacted as followeth : 
Jj,0~dOxtl'15~3( os r,: fol~ 5~ r' & v: ',' ~ " :, :', ' 
"An 'Acte for" the' punishment· of ,the' vice of:Bugg~rie.: The'~ ',xvii. 
Chapter Where in the: Parliament beguIl' at Lo'ndori ,the. third day 
ot November, in·the~.Xxi. ;yeare·of,the'late kyng of most'famous 
,memory, 'King Henry',the eyght.,andafter bY' prorogation'holden.~' 
.in tlie 'twenty andlive:'yeare ••• there ~was' one acte and statute 
made,'entituled: An:Acte tor 'the punishment of~theVice 'ot' 
Buggerie, whereby the sayde dete~table vyce was made Felony ••• 
Forasmuch as the sayde estatute ••• standeth at this present re-
pealed and voyde" byvertue.c ()f the statute ot repeale. made in ' ~ 
the fyrste yeare of ,the late QueeneMarie: sythen wh1chrep~ale; , 
••• dyuers euyl. disposed persons haue "been, the. more bold to com~ 
,mit the ~ayd most horrible ,and ~etestable vyce of Buggery I afore- , 
,'"sayde, to ithe hygh .. displeasure of ,almyght1eGod: Be it ,enacted, ~"'~' 
ordeyned,and ,established" by, the,'.Queene ••• by:,th~ ,assent" of the, ~" 
Lords spiritual and temporal.and 1he, Commons ••• that the, sayde.1 
statute ••• made in the .xxv.yeare of ••• King,Henrie,the eyght.~~' 
'every· branch, clause t article and sentence therein, conteyned. "" ' 
shalfrom'and atterfthe tyrst day of ' June next commyng, be re-' 
, ," ',uiued. and from thencetoorth::shal stand, remayn I and b~ ini,f~l 
torce,s~rength and, e~fect fO:,euer ••• ", .. " 
(1) H.Montgomery ,'Hyde~ The Other "Love:-an Historical arid' ContemPorary 'Survey 
, ot Homosexuality in Britain (London 1970) pp.38ff., ,The tollowing,extracts 
from Hyde's book throw interesting light· on .. the .case 'of ~~Cassiodorot since he 
was jointly accused of, heresy 'and sodomy:', " ' . '. ',~";,, .', - , 
"Bougre derived from the,Latin BulgarUsmeanirignative,of,Bulgaria, 
where the 'Albigensian and. Manichaean. heresies were lolown to. tlou~ .. 
rish. 'The' term' Bulgar. ' or. bougre. was' gradually applied, to 'all', 
heretics, and from being, an abusive"term for heresy in general 
bougrerie, became' the 'common appellation tor "the supposed sexual 
habits ot heretics, and usurers. ' No doubt .. some' otthe' Albigensians, 
" " were homosexuals.' as, also ;. were " some, Knights Templars., 'who were"" 
. suppressed by the Inquisition,' many of the Knights confessing to 
'. , their practices in, thatorture, chambers ot, the Holy Office. ;But 
'by and large the charge of homosexuality seems to have been part 
of a general ,~smear' campaign' employed" by 'the Inquisition ~8.ga1nst 
., .its 'enemies. ~·.It was' always! open to the Church ,to"·' relinquish' 
, - otfendersto the 'secular power'for,punishIrlent,aswas so often 
done by the Inquisition in Spain,an'd; there may well ,have, been ' 
some who felt i thaa. ,as with sorcerers, sodomists convic.'ted',bt the 
'ecclesia.stical' coutts ought' to.- be 'handed over ,t 0' the, cj,vil 'aut'ho- ' 
" 'rities for, burning. 'It is 'extreme'ly improbable' that in Etlgland, 
- ", ~ thEty. were, thus,' relinquished' and that their offence was ever' 
'penalized'in ,this way." :,(PP.36tf) :, ,', t, :'.' "" 
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APPENDIX'V. 
. Bel~w is th~ text of two' hitherto :UnPublished letters', of Jean 
CO~~1n, 'minister of the French Protestant Church ot L~ndon,: written .. t,oJean 
Salvard and Theodore de Banos, ministers' of, the French Refugee Churchot 
Frankturt, in answer to the~ request tor information about Cassiodoro,de 
Reina. ' The original letters, written" on' succe'ssive days,l 8th Se 9th 'August 
1572, are preserved in Frankfurt City Archives (Sammelband Kircliendokumente B, 
Franz6sisch-reformierte Kirche 195, tols.627~630 & 63l~633respect1vely). '. 
They have, suffered damage in the same way': is ,the' other documents, in this 
collection, and, 111 addition,Cous1ll's notoriously bad handwriting makes the 
ta.sk· of, reading them very difficult., These letters establish' an exact date' 
for Cassiodoro's flight from England, 'about ,which there have been many wild 
guesses; and they give many interesting details' concerning the events which 
led up to it. ,"", .,,' 
"Honsieur et trere Ayant receu voslettres sur la fin du~mois'de 
mars, et que' lea marchans estoyent partls pour vostre'foire ie nay eu moyen 
de vous donner' response 1usques 'a::present. ,Quant a la, cause de Cassiodore 
ie la croye(1) pour du tout enseuel1, et 1e ne m'en puis souuenir' que 1e 
n' aye 'horreur du scand8.l.e 'q}d." en est advenu. Quant au discours des choses, 
ilseroit, fortpro11xe de le vous eacripre, mala seu1ementie 'vous toucheray 
auc'una points." Vous d1ttes avoir veu que1que extrait'de nostre Consistoire •. 
18 ne scay bonnement q'ue cest, mais'i1 me souv1ent bien den auo1r escr1t' 
quelque chose a mon beau frere Mr.Raymond Channet(1) ung an oudeux apres 
1e'departement de Cass1odore dece pais ce que'i8 fie estarit requ1s •. comme 
ie suis ma,intenant, de vous,non que iaye pr1ns p1ais1r de d1uulguer ce 
scandale car i1 rita este que trop enarome ettrop'cognu pour-en ouv.rir lea 
bouches' aux adversaires."Quant aux depositions des tesmo1ns envoy'ee a 
Geneue il'ne 'se sont arrester a la main, n1 a la plume,' de ce1uy'qu1 a 
escrit, mais aux parolles, desquel1es iay lee orig1naux s1gnez'des tesmoins 
suyvant'le commandement de Mons1eur'levesque de Londres, et 1e n'est1me 
auoir rien anvoye qui 1 ne so1t'tidelement co11at1one. Le' commencement de 
ceste cause fut tel. Le mardy 31 dAoust 1563 Monsr.Cassiodor6 se presenta 
anostre' Consisto1re' mettant en' avant~ lea prop'os suyvans La'ver1te iay veu 
grande chose a proposer. Jay chante 1es louanges du Sr. 1usquesaujourdhuy, 
mais iay maintenant vne·chanson bien'lourde. 'Il'y a vn cas qui. ne 'se peut 
ce1er' et ne dolt~' Jay este blasme de'terrib1es crimes dheresies meschantes 
Se dlvn' crime tort nephand: et iay cognu que ce1a esto1t d1uu1gue. Jay 
ponse apres auoir 1nuoque le ~ Sr. et iay -de11bere de mettre le cas~,deuant le 
mag1strat, non,pas que si'vous le tra1t1ez, i1 ne fust b1en traite, mais 
pout:tant que faudra user-de constrainte pour ta.1re venir 1espersonnes~' le 
magistrat tera m1eux.cela. ' touteffo1s ce' ne sera, point sans auo1rvotre' 
conse11. Jay propose cecy a ceuxde ma compagnie 1esque1s mont donne leur 
adu1s 1e veuxaussy auoir le vostre et de l-ionsr. 'leuesque, sur ce 1e me, 
proposeray aux questions a' fin,quon trouue laver1te. 'L'h1stoire est te1le 
vng homme nous a fait <tu nostre (1) dune main'et nous empesche de 1autre. 
cest Balthasar; 11 a commence a me blasmer disant "que ,1estoye 'glor1eux. 'vn 
superbe que 1e me', vou1oye ture adorer. : 11 a passep1uB outre que iauoye 
res.eu plus de 200 1ivres sterl1ngque ien'auoye point distr1bue comme 11 
talloit. "Jl dis 'que iauoye eu a faire a la femme dun de nostre' compagn1e. 
11 a te11ement'poursuyvy son mauvais vouloircontremoy que si quelcun 
venoitl. nostre compagnie 11 lattiroit a soy par argent ou par banquet et 
tfga1gnolt~a1nsy-les personnes, lore 1lmexposolt en'blasmes dlsant de moy 
ce qui bien-luy sembloit, ,de tout cela 1e donneray les-tesmoins.Un ieune 
compagnon v1ent ung lour de flandres lequel 1e r.at1ray pour quelques iours 
en·ma maison. Balthasar la rentra at luy a donn~ a entendrecomme aux' ' 
autres et· auasy sest separ& de "moy •. Cecompagnon auec le gar~on de Jean de 
Bayonne1ont tenu ptopos de moy, le fllzde'Jeari de'Bayonne d1so1t de moy: 
. Casslodore a' bien tal t de se mar:1.er 11 a eu" a ta:1re auac moy. Cela est. 
,- venu de luy ·alenta.ur iusques a '~dthasar ••• eg11se" et puis' a·vn gent1lhomme, 
qui.est ennostre maison., Lvn ••• l'autre au Conslstoire mais le gentllhomme 
obtaint -quon deuoit parler ••• et aprea.;.auoir parle'ensemble 1lz vindrent aU' 
pare, et leutant·depose'qull·'estolt'ains,. surae le gentilhomme parla a moy. 
Je lu,. confeass,.y'tout ca· qui en estoit. Je me 8uisbien app'erceu vn iour, . 
dy ie, lentant couchantauec moy:, car iestoye poure,et nauoye.quvne couohe: 
1apperceu vne chose qui,a donne occasion a lentant de parler de moy~ Je 
d1ray!la chose, conbien que .1en aye'honte, pour monstrer que ie ne auis 
coupable conune -on'pense. ~ 11 mestaduenu que moy estant endormy.,1ay eu 
quelque pollut1on 1usques a 4. ou' 5. fo1se"Je ;cogne(?) lors que lenfant,· 
lauoit'apperceu. et ie luy d1s ail apperceuolt plus que te1le'chose madu1nst 
en dormant quil me resue111ast~ . Et'moy ayant hontede ma.pourete.1ay 
achepte,vng l1ct.pourle separer dauee-mo,.: . Apres mes'parol1es le gent11':' 
homme voulolt, amener lenfant ma1s doutant .,que· dautres .le sauoyent 1e fus 
dadui~ que' ceu qul estoyent aduert1s Y' fuasent et sort1s somes: (1) 'awe' ' 
champs. On a appelle lentant a part.et'moy apart~, Je,dy.au'gar~on:. Garde 
'que tu ne 'dye plus outre que la ver1t'. '?ay 1e fait telle~chose I ,11 rea- ' 
pond ·euy.: On luy d1t nomm~ment ?a 11 fait cela louy. A.a tu senti quelque 
chose I Je ne say. 11 me semble quouy.·Pu1s ie meretiray "et 'le gentil-.-
homme vienta moy, d1sant, s1 1e croye(?) mercy quil me sero1tpardonne •. Je I 
dy que si'1' auoye fait eela, iadoreroye le Sr.ebsa ,prou1dence. Sur ce , 
vsoyent de-menaces dungcostea dautre~ Contessez'd1t 11,la chose.: Non dy 
1e., Je ne lay tait ne'par volonte'ne par eonsentement,mais 'estant endormy 
ee1a mest aduenu.· Et deuantD1eu ,1e say que lay nulle. excusema1$ 11 ne$t~, 
paa ainsy deuant lea honimes •. Je leurd1s,que;lemedeporteroye de mon'minis- , 
tare iusques ace que caste honte serol t ost'· de moy. . Et ilz promirent,' de" I 
sen ta1re •.. Depuis i1est aduenu, qu11z s~nt a1lez vers ceux qui hantoyent 
mes preaches. " Sauez vous. pourquoy Cassiodore seat dens ce nest po1nt pour 
la trans1ation'de r la.Blb1e mals"ce sont 1ea,heresles et'.crimes que le re-'-
t1ennent. Jay trouu' en·la fin quece gentilhomme ne,va po1nt dro1tement 
en cest affalre.Quant auxheresies 1e les remettray deuant vous autres et 
eux !Lea proposeront maistouchant le ;resteie remettray le tout deuant' le . 
mag1strat. touteffois ie ne ·veux rien' -faire ,sans vostre conse11 pour.;" 
nestre redargue de temerite: Vo11a comme.de mot a/mot la harenge que,Ca~s1o­
doret1tdeuant le Consisto1re comme les Anc1eDS quy vivent encore en ont 
souuenue •. et comme.la chose est escr1tte aureg1stre. On dit a Cassiodore 
quonluyfero1t response au prochain lour de ConE1stoyre. quy,fut le'leudy 
suyvant. ' Nostre response '. f'ut quil: deuoit· prendre le conee1l de Monsr. 1eues-
que ·deuant que :'den parler au magistrate i1 d1t qui1 suyurolt nostre aduis •• ' ' 
Il"f1t vne requeste quenous -n1npostissions sure?) ce aceux qu1 d1uulgoyent 
le blasme contra luy pour euiterle scandale des egllses estrang1er'eset 
ba111a leurs noms. ' Aumesme lour Cass1odore·demanda 'conse11 touchant la' 
cene quy de deuoit faire le 'dimanche .prochain. 11 disoit: Jay bien besoin ' 
de me fortif1er '"vng fOY.pour soustenir 1atf11ct1on, qui. mest suruenue,. mais' 
"is'ne say comment me presenter aueo ceux qui ostent ma renommee. On 1uy 
respondit en' ce'e paro11es,> Dautant, que ceste 'oause nest encore mise en cog-
noissance, nous" remettons la chose a' vostre conscienoe et comma nous ne 
vou1ons vous,deffendre la cene, auas1 nous ne pouuons deffendre aux autres 
sans auoir' plus amp1e'information du fait. ,'" ,I , ' I' ; \ 
Le mardysuyvanj 7. 'de septembre Monsr. Cassiodore se presenta'a 
noatre ,Consistoire d1saiit' que Monsr. leuesque; ayant '. entendu ' sa compla1nte 
luy'auo1t donn' liberte de choyr,certa1ns hommes pour pren~e oogno1ssanoe
' de sa 'cause. Jay delibere diso1t 11" de' prier Monsr. Couverdal, Monsr.' ' 
Witinguen et Monsr. Withenneet vous'prie de me donner vng de vostre assem-
bles. On 1uy dit.vous cogno1ssez ceux de lassemblee,'puis que1leuesque 
vous a donne le ohoix, ce nest pourtant' a nous de'vous en nommer. : ' . 
, ' Le ,lendemain am. 1ettres nous furent enuoyees de la' part de Monsr. ' 
1euesque. La"'supersoriptione'sto1t~ D1lectis,m1hi in hom ••• D.Joann1 
Cognato" eocles1ae gal1ioanae pastori, D.Joannj Utenhovio eociesiae ger-
manicae'seniori, D.Roberto ,Crowleo pastorj ad Sanctum Petrum, D.Jaoobo,,1 
yongo ad Sanctum Bartholomeum, min1strp, ~ntonio Cappelle et Joanni Hettie 
ecc1esiae, gallicanae:'senioribus. Londinij. -La somme des 1ettres estoit; 
qU'ayantouy 1a'compla1tite de Cassiodore et ,que pour certUnes raisona 11 
neipouuoit vaquer pour en cognoistre, 11nous en donnoit la 'charge pour oyr 
lea parties,,'de Iuy enfdre relat[ion] ••• estant vne remonstrance en 1atin 
bien'prol1xe que Cassiodore 1uy auo1t presentee Le lendemain qui'estoit 
Jeudy 9. de Septembre 1es six personnes se trouuoynt en nostretemple. Les 
lettres deileuesque furent 1eUes: Cassiodore fut ouyqui nous opposa 1es' 
mesmes quil auoit dit a leuesqua. 11 nous,donna lee noms' de ceux qui1 appe-
loit se's' aocusateurs' et' calomniateurs.,' Le \ 1undy suyvant fut assign' pour 
oyr lea parties de Cassiodore.'Le lundy donc 13., dud1t"mois comparurent 
dbuant noussiX,~ deputez;qapate, Balthasar,' Angelus,'Abrego, Se Jeremias. 
Leur fut declare en,quelle authorit' 'et pourquoy, nous 1es.auions !ait' 
ven1r. On leur commanda de'respondre sur deux points, "quelle raulse doc-
trine ilz trouuolenten Cassiodorepour vng, et,quel crime enorme ilz cognois-
soyent en'sa vie. mds que' premierement i1z respondissent de la'd1ctrine. ' 
I Lesdicts qapate et ses compagnonsrespondirent que comma accusa-
teurs, diffamateurs ou calomniateurs quilz n'auoyent rien a dire de Cassi~­
dore, tuste de sa doctrine, ou de sa vie,'mus silz estolent interoguez1de 
ce quilz,cognoissoyent de luy, quilz mettroyent'en auant choses sur telles 
evidences, que par confrontation auecledit Cass1odore ilz esperoyent que 
la partiese trouueroit de leur,eoste. Mais les deputez'apres plusieurs 
paro'lles auec 1essusdits et considerans ,lauthor1te que 1euesque nous don-
noit par ses lett:ees (desquel1es iay encore la copie) nous pr1nsmes!adu1s 
ensemble de dire ausdits,'qapate et a ses; compagnons quilz"nous exhiberoyent 
par escrit cc! qu1lz cognoissoyent dela doctrine et vie ',' de Cassiodore t 'pour 
donner lieu aCassiodore de·respondre, et le confronter auec eux. On 1eur 
assigna le mercredy BUyVant a'3.heures apres midi pour nous informer dala 
doctrine. 'Le mercredy qui esto1t le 15.' 1lz donnerent 1eurs escr1pts / tou-
chant la doctrine.' On leur commanda de retourner deuantles deputeza 
vendredy enuiron'2. heures,apres midi.' ce qu1lzteirentet furent ouys 
touchant le crime/de eodomie. Il 1eur :rut commande dexhiber par escrit'ce 
quilz auoyent depose, chacun sa,deposit1on~ pour mardy quj sero1t le 21 de 
'Septembre 1563. , Le lour venu 1es escripts furent 'exhibez. 'Ce mesme lour 
charge rut donne alun des commis'de dire' a Cassiodore qui1 eust a "venir ' 
Lapres disner deuant l~s deputez pour respondre de 'sa 'cause. ' J.lais'Cassi'o-
dorene se trouua point et on nesauoit quil estoit'deuenu. 
" . Le' Jeudy suyvanj; quj est01t le 23., de Septembre. on seut "pour .'" 
certain que Cass1odore'sen estoit tUij le'm~rdyprecedent de 'grand matln. 
pour'. passer la mer' et" depu1e na-'este' veu"en ,A:ngleterre~ : Cesto1t le lour 
proprement' auquell1deuo1t estre confronte.·Le vendredY'·24. de.Septembre 
lea deputez 'pr1ndrent', adu1s ensemble de'rescr1pre 'a'Monsr.'leuesque'et luy 
demanderung10ur pour luy.faire entendre:ce,qu1lzEiuoyent.negot1e'en la· 
cause'de.Cass1odore~ Le mesme jour se trouua le pare .de Cassiodoredeuant 
lezdeputezvoulant, excuser 1absencede. son' fi1s·.· Ung autre' nonime Pharias 
f1t:·tout. effort de bailler'des' escr1pts 'aUxdeputez tant eri'son nom"que de 
Cass1odore:ma1s on leur respond1t quon' n' auo1t' 'rfen'a faire auec eux. ,. 
Plusieurs autres choses sont ensuyv1es.comme·d1verses depos1t1onsdu garyon' 
en flandres.deuant,Jacques.de la Croix Espagnol et' autres. '11 eu .vng " 
exam en signe du garyon(nomme Jean'de'Bayonne) 'et deaministres"quj estoyent 
en 'Anvers.'·. Plusieursautres" choses ~appertenantes a nostre' a'ause se .pourront 
trouuer en temps et l1eu.,"Si Cassiodore vouloit comparoistre deuant inge 
competant comme il'semble'protesteren cest .escrit que vous nouaavez enuoy' 
auecvos lettres~ ,mals, il est.bien tar~~:' pour .recommencer 'we' t'elle cause." 
. ..'.. Voila mesers. et· freresle diGcours .le plus bref que iay peu faire 
et le' plus simple sans ampl1f1cations,.,et dequoy ie "puis rendreraison' . 
deuant'ung chacun'par lasmemoires quj se trouueront quand.besoin,sera. Je 
ne vous. mande point' les copies des escripts de ceux' 'qujont depose,. La' cho'se 
ser01t trop pro11xe. '.', , ','- ' l .•. : , •.•• " ',. 
, . Au'reste 'quant a'lescrit)de Cassiodore,que mav8z enuoy&,outre p1u-
sieurs choses qui me.'semblent b1en stupides'(?) .et 'sans' fondement, ie'trouue 
fort 'estrange quil se'vante d'auoir este ala cene avec.nous pour.quelques 
foia ,'sans nulle contradiction survenant' (1). Au. "plus 11 'ny sauro1t au01r 
este.quvne seule tois~ et encore estoint.remis·asa conscience que VOllS 
pouvez veoir parce qui est "escr1tcy dessus~ ,~. , . , '. ' 
, . Icy'faisant fin prieray nostre bon Dieu Messrs.' et. freres donner a. 
Cassiodore ung vray sentiment de .ses· fautes auec 'p'udon' et, remission dicelles, 
avous accroissant de ses graces et sa'benediction susvos labeurs. ' 
De Londresce 8.' dAoust '1572 . '., ' .. , 
..... 
Vostre entier 'frereet humble serviteur 
" Jea.n Cousin' 
ministrede leglise tranyoise ' 
[En d.orClti4flt] ,- - " 
La :'procedure de la cause de Cassiodore enuoye' de Londres.: 
t"! .. 
" ' .. Messieurs et honnores freres Je vous· ay envoye a mon adu1s ce que 
vous'requer1ez touohant'la cause.de Cassiodore. 11 me depla1t bien:fort 
queledit personnage na suyuj melieur conse11,.ce que ie passe le plus pour 
raison des graoes que Dieu.luy au01t fait, dont legl1se'en pouvoit recevoir 
vti11te •. mals'sans unedoute "cestvng artifice de Sathan 'de' donner te1les 
bricolles aux pouvres hommes qujpouuoyent seruir a Dieu'et,a son egl1ae', 
plus que dautres. Il'les amorse par ses 1llusions aus concupiscences 
v1lalnes et puis Dieu exeryantrson 1uste iugement lesla1sse trebuscher. en 
sensreprouue ou bien les 'veut hum111er et· esprouuer a fin quilz se recog~ . 
noissent quelz ilz sont en eux mesmes, pour ne se glorifier s1non~en'celuy 
eaul duquel procede'tout'ce que nous;auons du bien.· Quanta ce personnage 
luy estant en ce Pais, si1 est comme on ma di:b,'1amais homme de son estat 
nefutplus caresse,' ne'mieux aim' quil est01t, non seulement 11 auoit 
moyen de,se bien entretenir, mais aussi de faire beaucoup de bien a dautres 
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"de sa natlon, 'et 11 commenc;oit le plus a prosperer' ce malheur est advenu. ' 
Lequel en'son commencement estoit petlt et aiae a reniedler, mais il sest ' ,. 
escarmouche et na p'oint recogneu :celuy qui le frappoit, mais it sest irrite 
le plus contre ceux qui (comme 1e' croy) procuroyent son bien, son 'honneur, 
et son salute Quant a moyayant considere souvent toutes lesprocedures de 
ce personnage,et tout ca 'que1ay apperceu en sa cause;' 1e name puis per..;' 
suader. autrement sinon 'quil est 'grandement coupable de tout ce qu1a este 
depose contre 1uy. ' Les raisons Quantau garson qui luyau01t este servl~ 
teur,: qui est'cequl,1ainais leust 1nduita inuenters1 vllaines choses, ales 
dire et'repeter devant tant'de gens, auec vne perseuerance ,incredible.-Il 
, i 
se trouuera pres dune demldouza1ne'dexamens et tousiours est demeure constant. 
Je dy examens deuant gens,notables. Le pere de,l~ntruit a eate etfrayedes 
parolles de son filz et lamais na eate 'possible de luy persuader de 'iaire' 
ven1r Son ti1z pour ,'estre examine' dedeputez,' enc,or 'que leuesque lasseuroit 
quil ny auo1t auc'undanger.car"1l ny auoit pourtant eu. deloy caPitale en 
Angleterre contre lepeche de Sodome, / sinon depu18 cest esclandre\ ,>,' cela 
faut1l"tnotter que 'lepere enuoya incontlnent son f1lz' outre, la mer~ quand 
ilvit que le fa1t ven01ten'lumiere~ Quant awe deportemens de.Cassiodore 
plus1eurs chases sont a remarquer, des laprem1ere heure quon luy parle,de 
cest "affaire1l tut espouuante en soymesme et depu1s 'a continue., Tous 
estoyent ses amis~ 'ou' 1e suis grandement tromp', Lenfant, le' pere, eeux qui 
lont admoneste des premiers, son "assemblee, nostre'Cons1stoire, Le~esque 
homme humainsil:f en a en Angleterre , amateur' des' eg11ses estran'geres, et 
quj des1r'oit "de' supporter Cass10dore comma ses lettres ,le tesmo1gnent. 
Quant aux deputez, lu,. mesme "Cass1odore lesau01t, choisis, comme 1e eroy, , 
du'nombre de see amis,et 1e say"que tous'auoyent tresbonne aftection quece 
scandala ne vinst; en lumiere,ie 'le dy de tous, 'et latterme de mon eoste ' 
spec1alement. Cassiodore na-'seu app11quer toutes'ces choses a son prouftit 
et ie ne puis penser quj en ayt este laprincipale cause sinon qu11 a voulu 
oouurir par moyena: 1ll1c1tes ce "que'D1eu 1nstamment voul01t"reveler. et ainsy 
if se'st prec1p1t& en 'p1us1eurs endrois",Je' trouue 'fort "mauuais quil sest, 
depose de son min!sterede son authorite "part1culiere. ;, cela me flit pens er 
que 'sa consc1ence esto1t tort'~roublee,audedans pu1s'quilabbandonnoit vne 
chose s1 aainte 'au'dehora~,cela nest pas la constance des serviteurs de c 
Dieu quand 'tout 'le monde conspire contre eux. Il' 'y a"'vng second 'point La'" 
remonstrancequil'presenta a monsr. leuesque'parescrit est pleine' de'grandes 
1nuect1ues contre ceux qUi deuoyent parler de 'son attaire'et'quitrater-
nellenient lauoyent"admonastez selon la' regle 'de' Jesus Chr1st., Math.1S. ' 11 r 
y at/t'vng Qutre;point Le propre' iourquil deuoit estre contronte t qu1l deu01t 
respondre'pour, soy mesme et,souten1r son'innocence, voire si innocence 
estoit en luy, 11qu1tta'son droit et senfuit"honteusement, , Je ne pense I 
pourtarit'quily ayt homme sage qu1'puiese approuuer'une'telle laschet', et 
en chose ,de si, gran de' importance, ,en e sgard" a' la personne 'qu1l sousteno1 t 
considere immesurement(1) quil auoit vsa de ces'parolles forsant sa com':',,1 
pl8.1nte a leue$que~' Qu()d" si' vel leuiter tam :tetro cr:tmine contam1natus re-
sertus' fuero, non recuso subire vim acerrimus suppl1cium; neque (quod ipso 
a sup'plic10 longegrauius' existimo) 1nfame ad posteros tlomen turpissimj '. 
criminis nota conspurcatam.' Si vero ob gravissima·al10qujmea{?)puncta(?) 
'quae et multa; etgrav1a autem coram.'Deo agnoseo,' aut ob f1dej et constant1ae 
meae per:.~aut ;ob quod1us al1ud,' arcanitmprov1dentiae suae eons111u.m. ad 
~: ",',. > • ~. • " , • 
-(1) It is a fact that at the time of Re1na's alleged offence and the 1nquiry 
1nto it sodomy, was not a cr1minal offence •. Cousin's claim concer'ning its 
,becoming so may well be true. See above". Appendix IV, for an exam1nation 
ot this p01nt. ' , 
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"tam turpe incendium usque negllgere constituer1t Deus innoc'entiam Imeam , 
eamque'permiserit tam grauj calomnia ad,tempus super1ori:nih11ominu~ con-
tumel1oslssime'in ocul1s hominum,' mors al0 sibj' bene conscio fidele coram 
Deo'testimonium innocentiae' suae'ferentj(?)ad g10riam nominis suj'specio-
siss1ma erit. ' Neque me iam mu1tum deteneta1terius partia, etsi turpissi-
mum ad dlstinctum rej examen'dlscensurumt quj et vet era et nouaexempla in 
pijs hominibus ob oculos habeamvindicatae a Deo lnnocentiae,:~ etai val1dlo-
ribus, fa1sia, attestatio'nibus impeti te. Et quidem si tantjcriminis al1qua 
ex parte mih1' essem male conscius prodire in 1ucemnoncontenderem, quin 
potiua abirem, consuleremturpi fuga turpissimae vitae.' Siquidem iamsun~ 
ampl1us duo menses, quod huic sentinae habeo admotas nares~ ',Vnde neque 
tempus, neque rationes, ad subtrahendwn meo periculo defererunt. Sed'Christo 
gratia, cui toto animj, et corporis'mel conatu inseruiuj hactenus, nuncque 
inseruio, quj vires atqueanimum suppeditat, ne impuris calumniatorlbus ' 
terga vertam, ets! tam impotenti ca1omniae, tam asserto.testimonio, tam 
obtirmatis adversarijs sit reslatendum. Il y a aussi plusieurs indlces et 
pratiques dezquelles Casslodore a vs, ': pour effacer ce blasme depuis sa, re-
trnte de Londres~' maia 'auec peu 'de prouff'lt commelesissues le monstrent 
Le', s1eur Jaques de ,l~ Croix.que ',lestime estre vng homme de bonne plete, en 
peut bien.sauoir quelquechose, et autres quj ont signe auec luy certaines 
1ettres attestatoires de llnnocence deCassiodore quj furent enuoyees a 
Monsr~ leuesque de Londres, auec vng examen Lan 1564.,.' Quel beso1n esto1t 
11 da11er mendier des attestations pour le temps pass~, ou 11 f'allci!t res-
pondre du present. et de courrir'sl loing iusques a mettre en peine legllse' 
Italienne de Geneue comme 11 se conste par vng escr1t signe de la 1ustlce; \ 
la ou il pouuoit respondre sans danger au lleu duquel 11 sestolt retire sans 
constrainte. Fina1ement en escrit quil vous a presente rend assez ample 
tesmoignage que le pouvre homme na point considere lea absurdttez.-desquelles 
facilement on le pourroit contrairiersil nestolt point .transport' en sa 
propre cause. Je vous pr1e seulement,de considerer ce qui1 dlt despoll~­
tions"iamais on 'na doute des pollutions'rea1es, ne luy mesme aussl, mala il 
sexcuso1t' que cestolt en dormant, maintenant il d1t 1e nten~ens point'de 
quelque effusion de'semence, de laquelle ie suis b1en certain-que 1amais ne 
mest aduenu alentour. Sa harangue deuant nostre Consistoire porte quelen-
fant lauo1t bien apperceu, dont 11 auoit eu honte. Ladmonesta de le res~ 
uel11er,' achepta vng l1ct pour le separer. Toutes lesdepositions delen- . 
tant mesme"celle quil fit deuant Jaques de 'la Croix et 1aquelle a este en-
uoyee de Franctort a'Londres que seroit ce de tout cela sinon des imagina-
tions reales fondees sur les pollutions spermelles de Cassiodore ? 
Je ne me veux amuser plus auant sur ces choses. Il me sutfit de 
vous auoir touche aucuns points, Lesquelz se pourroint notter en la cause 
de Cassiodore. Cest vng dormir vrayment pernicieux quand lhomme ne sepeut 
, resveiller en son vice, cest pour neant que nous(~chons des fueilles Quee 
Adam, Dieu a plus de moyens de descouutit.;!"'nostre"turpitude, qu11 ny a de 
fueilles au bois pour la cacher., Cependant Dieu vuei1le garder a chacun 
'son droit, et a son eglise le sien: et descouurirles hypocrites en leurs 
dlssimulations.' ~ey faisant fin 1e prie nostre bon Dieu Mess1eurs et freres 
de vous rempl1r des dons de son saint Esprit de zele.prudence et charit& 
pour vousemployer vertueusement envostre·St.min1stere, a la gloi:!re de son' 
nom et edification de son'eg11se. De Londres cs 9 dAoust 1572. 
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It S1 lopportun1te m'eust este donne 'ie vouseusse mande quelque 
chose des, nouuelles quj vol tigen t,' 1e me auls arrest' a chosesplus 
ser1euses, et vous pr1e freres de vous employer enuers Cass1odore's1ly 
a moyen de le redresser, autrement gardezvous'et ve1llez survostre 
troupeau. [Here there 1s a line very carefu11; cr'~sed out~1 ' 
, Monsieur de Banos Jay souuent eu de vos lettre. vous estant a 
Paris: ie vous prie de cont1nuer pour le moins es foires'et ie respon-
dray' de mon coste.· . , /' 
, 'Quant a vous Monsr. SaluartJay ouy beaucoup de bien'de vous'par 
Monsr.;Cheualier quj sest retire a CaeJll en Normandie, 's1 vous luy eser1uez 
1e feray ten1r(?) vos dedans(?), s1 a moy, 1e vous en sauray gre. 
, Quant aces escripts 1e les remeta a vostre prudence vous sauez 
a quj nous seruons, et de quj nous deuons nous garder., 
Vostre affect1onn' frere:et serv1teur 
, " Jean Cous1n.1! 
An account ot the above two letters has been accepted tor pub11-
, " 





This is the text of depositions concerning the doctrine arid morals 
of Cassiodoro de Reina laid before the Bishop 'of Londonts commissioners soon 
after Reiria t s flight from EnG1t;lnd in 1563. The documents from which, the 
fo11o\'/ing is taken consist of copies made from the' originals by Reina him-
,self, an interesting feature of which is the underlining of certain phrases 
by Reina. These ~ autograph transcripts by Reina are preserved in th.e' Stadt-, 
archiv, Frankfurt am Hain (Samnielband Kirchendokumente B, Franz~sisch-refor­
lIlierte Kirche i95, fo1s.589-602) •. They have suffered a certain amount of 
damage, with the resultant loss'of some words on every page (a~d whole. 
sentences on a f~W pages). 
"Ce merctedi 15·de Septemb. 1563. nous les.commissayres estans 
assemblez.par le commandcmcnt,de Nonsr. ltEvesque avons reBceu les tesmoi-
gnages suyvans sur la cause de Cassiodore. ' 
,l1he, deposition ,'bY,~ G~~par,zapata] 
'. Viri optimi ac integerrimi., Quandoquidem ab Illmo~ Domino Episcopo 
Lond.' est vobis trad1.ta. ex provincia cog.~. doctrinae vitae.et morumD. 
Cassiodor1., et ego autoritate vestra. sum vocatus et exponam id quod sentium 
de eius,doctrina, primum profiteor coram Domino Deo et Angelis eius, atque . 
coram'vobis, viri iudices, qui Dei personam representatis, me'hui non acce-
dere tanquam accusatorem aut ca1umniatorem D.Cassiodori. vt ille.falso,mihi 
et aliis imponit: quod quid em pernego at que in hoc conscientiam ipsius re-
quiro, et illiusfamiliarium, ac praesertim conscientiae Balthasaris Sanchoz, 
et Angeli Victorii, et Francisci de Abrego et Aliorum: qui omnes optime 
norunt me post confessionem quam edidit'adolescentulus ilIa de flagitio ne-
fando, me inquit exhortatum esse orones'qui rei canscii erant, vt nos gerer-
emus in hac causa ex verba De~, corrig~ntes ••• eum fraterne: si quidem, 
erat crimen adhuc 'occultum,et' no permitteremus diuuleari, quo vitaretur 
scandalum. quod ita factum est. Accedo.igitur coram vobis-tanquam Dei 
'organum, quoilli visum est vti in hac inquisitione, ,vt reddam dum tuxat 
testimonium verum et incorruptum de.iis'quae scia ,de:doctrina et vita Cass10-·· 
dori. Anterim Deum opt.max. precor, vt mihi adsit virtute Spiritus sui 
caelestis, qui me 'ducat in ot1D.em veritatem. ,I, 
QUOd,~,ad doctrinam attinet, non est mihi suspectus Cassiodorus ante 
confessionem Adolescentu1i, licet aIiqua audiuerim,., quae. possunt mihi 
gienere suspitionem: et'maxima Italus quiualll machinis tallicio pracfectus 
mihf dixit Aureliae tempore ob~idionis. prox~ praeteritae, Londini habetis 
(inquit) immistrum Hispanum apprime. doctum et'pium, q~e:t:lscio non confitoro 
nisi'vnicum Deum, non,duos, vt vos qui asseritis, Christum esse verum Dewn. 
Tamen'his verbis non fui inductus, hoc de Cassiodoro crederem et vero 
intellecta confessione adolescentuli, mentem mBem ••• Deum •• ~dixitDeus omn1-
potens quid hoc est? quomodo iste ••• a, traditus sit in tarn reprobum sensum, 
vt.'praeter ••• et ••• sui oblitus, perpeteauerit? scelus tarn prodigiosum ? 
et quis hoc patefecisset, nisi tu: Domine;cuius admirabilis est prouidentia 
et cur~l in gubernanda·tua Ecclesia? .qui ex ore,illius adolescentuli 
extorseris hanc confesEionem ?, Certe domine, hoc admirabili iUdiciotuo 
aliquid maius tentas. Fortasseimpie hic sentit de Eterno f1110 tuo: pro-
inde hoc,indigno scelere mult~ aliud indignius patetacere vis, atque ita 
/ ' 
1/ 
ttcura ad resipiscentiam adducere. 
Turn paulo post cepi confe().sionem fidei, ,quam ille suo nomine et 
aliorum I-lispanorum obtulerat. Ecc1esiae Gallicanae, considerare, et in 
ea annotaui quaedam, .quae 'in animo mea grauem .susp1tionem,g1gnauit. Ea 
igitur (viri docti et pii) porro discutienda et examinanda. PrimUm in 
tota eiusconfessione non inuenio, vbi fateatur, Christum Dominum ess~ 
aeternum filium Dei ab eterno genitum"a Patre: nec vbi discutis ,verbis 
fateatur duas' naturas, nempe diuinam et humanam hypostatica esse vnitas in 
Christo, quod::.~st suspectum in confessione fidei: maxima eorum qui er,ant 
tunc suspecti hereseos Serueti ••• in hac vrbe. " -
In primo cap. sedt.2. 'suae co~fessio~is d~scriptib~er~onae filii 
est mihi suspecta: qUia etsi dicat esse representationem et expressam 
ima[Sinem substantiae Patris, et haec de diu'ina' Christi essen tia praedicatur: 
tamen loquutio est translatio, et' potius ad nos relationem habet, quam ad 
Patrem, vt sciamus quid in Christo quaerendum sit. nequeAposto11 cons1lium 
fuit tradere ibi quid simile 1ntus habeat Pater cum f1l10, sed qual1ter 
Deusnob1a patef1t 1n Chr1sto. Ergo in deser1pt1one,personarum f1l11 ante-
quam indueret carnem d1serte et clar~ d1cendum erat, Jesum Chr1stum, , 
quatenus Deus est, esse Filium Patris vnicum ab Eterno genitum, non factum, 
verum Deumcum Patre et Spiritu ,Sancto, coeternum, ,consubstantialem et, Patri 
equalem. Porro si nomen sUbstantiae Cassiodoro denovit essentiam,absurde 
dicitur Filium, quatenus Deus est, esse expressam imaginem substantiae 
Patris, cum eadem sit, et quid em simplex vtriusque essentia. Sectione 5 
eiusdem cap. dicit sic,vel auferat a Christo ••• Spiritu Sancto dignitatem 
Dei. nam mu1ti,sunt qui,i1li attr~buunt dignitatem Dei, et auferunt , 
essentiam et eternitatem. Tertio. mihi estvalde suspectus propterea quod 
non solum fatetu~ Christi e,sse Fi1iUlu nu turalem Dei, sed asseri t, et ~ic ' 
docet, omnes regenitos per v~rbum et fidem esse fi1i()s Dei naturales quia 
illis datur Spititus Sanctus et communicatur seu infunditur natura diuina, 
iuxta 'illu ••• Petri, Sumus consortes n;turaediuinae. At vera si regeniti 
snnt filii'naturales,ergo sunt filii essentiales. ,argumento a natura ad 
essentiam. Igitur sunt eiusdem essentiaeet sUbstantiae cum Deo, quod est 
ni~is absurdum." Inquo videtur assentiri haereticis nostri temporis qui 
asserunt, filium Dei esse'Deum,essentia1em, quos refutatD.Ca1vinus in 
libel10 qui inscribitur, Impietas Valentini etcetera. Quarto, e60 audiui; 
a Cassiodoro hanc propositionem, Pater producit filium per verbum ,quae 
quidem propositio auget mihi suspitionem. Nam cum quuesiissem ab eo, an 
'crederet Christum esse Fi1ium Dei Eternem (sunt enim qui dicunt tunc 
ceplsse cum verbum caro,factum est) respondit, Quemadmodum nos sumus prae-
cogniti a Deo ab eterno, postea aut cum tempore sumus regenti per verbum' 
et fidem, ,ita Pater (inquit i11e) 'producit filium per verbum. et 'cum ego 
intu1issem,'Ergo filius est aliquid distinctum a verba tunc expediuit se 
nee affirmando nec negando dicens, Ego credo cum omnibus 'piis et cum ipso 
Athanasio. Proinde suspicor ilIum habere cum Serueto Christum esse Eternum 
fi1ium, quin praecognitus, et,non quia sit ab eterno genitus a Patre, 
Quinto. Capit~8. sect.l. '. cum agit de natura et persona Christi, 
dicit, Confitemur et credimu~ firmiter, Authorem,nostrae salutis, nempe 
Christum, quod ad naturam et personam illius,attinet, esse verum hominem 
••• ptum. etcetera. vbi nomen naturae simpliciter posit est mihi suspitio 
••• quia ••• bus naturis vnitis in Christo hypostat1ce. Et quoniam ••• Deum; 
quid mirum? Idem Arriani, Seruet~et Vale fatentur. ' '. 
. '. I ' .. " Sexto. Cap.g. Sect.2. diCit, Dedit item nobis non sulum nomen 
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"les moynes. ceci m'a diet Lion de luy. 
·6. Qu'il n'estoit pas bon de fayre eelise Espagnole a Geneue ,pour.la I. 
crainte du Magistrat. ' 
7. Qu'il a ~scr~pt vne letre a Cuaalio le suscript de laquelle estoit 
Docto et'pio viroSebastiano Castalioni. Je l'ay veUe es mains de Co~tez 
·l'Lo~anne laquelle Cassiodore ~nvoyait~de Geneue. 
8. Que nous sommes non seulement enfan's adoptiffs de Dieu mais aussi 
maturels pourtant que Dieu nous communique sa nature diuine. allegoit le 
passage de S.Pierre, Sumus consortes diuinae naturae. et adioustoit que 
c'estoit doctrine de grande consolation, et l'aultre imperfaicte et a demi. 
ceci je ay ouy deux foix en'ses sermons. .... ' .. 
9. Que nous pouuons enfreindrel'election de Dieu eternelle, perdre 
la! foy, et l' espri t de Dieu. J e luy dis que beauc oup . de meschans perden t 
le ~oust de la misericoidedeDieu, n6n pa~ les vrayemen~ esleus. Il res-
pondit que Dauid estoit vrayement es1eu: mais neantmoins·dictSpiritum 
rectum tuum neauferas l me. par leq~el·declaire qui on peut perdre la 
grace. ceci mla diet luy mesme. 
10. , Qu'il a admi Acontio non seu1ement aux sermons, mais il l' a f.aict· 
cheff des congregations et assemblees secretes. 
11. Qu'il a fauorise a Adrian qui.fut banni. 
12. Qu'on debuoit fayre la cene comme S.Faul diet, ,Que les Corinthiens 
la faisoint. C'est en'prenant vne repas tous ensemble, et non pas ainsi 
qti'on,l'administre a Geneue. Ceci mla diet Herrere deluy. 
13. Finalement S~ confession de foy m'est fort suspecte en l'article. 
de la .Trinite et des troys personnes lesquellcs 11 n'admet rondement, mais 
pour se .conformer avecque'les eglises. Le mesma diet du Baptesme des en-
fans'. Ce. qu'il ne debuoit pas fayre, comm'il semble, en vne petite con-
fession de foy on debuoit estre brieff, clair', et rond. 
Angelus -Jictorius Sardres. 
, 
Le tesmoignage de Francisco Abrego de la doctrine de Cassiodore et de ses 
compagnons. 
il nousappelle faux freres, pour tant que nous ne nous accordions 
a leurs opinions. Lion ro'a dict, que 'les Anabaptistes font bien de n'ad-
mettre point la Trinite ne troys personnesce qu'il louoit fort •. Item,. 
'qu'vng Espagnol puni pour ,Anabaptiste a Anuers fut sauue" et ne fut con-
damne pourcela eombien qulil mourut pour tell'opinion. 
Item, 11 loua Seruet disant que depu1s'les Apostres null n'a parlemieux. 
et. qu'il ne rut point entendu. 
Item Herrera me diet le mesme du diet Seruet, l~quel estoit aveeque le 
mesme Lion. 
Item le mesme iHerrere me diet en presence de Gaspar' 9apata que eonbien que. 
lea Anabaptistes le creussent que Jesus Christ ••• sauueur n'auoitpoint 
prins chair de lavierge les tenoit pour ••• 
Item Fran~ois de 1a ••• point d'authoriteen l'eseripture par laquelle conste 
que les'enfans doibuent estre baptizes. et que plusieurs croyent par 
songes et non par autorite de l'escriptura:' pour me monstrer qulils ne 
doibuent eatre Baptizes •. 
. , -! I 
Item je soub~onne de Cassiodore, a scauoyr de sa foy, de ce que ses com-· 
pagnons m'ont dict, et aussi bien pource que je scay de 'sa vie,' et pour sa 
confession de fOy,qu'il a'faicte,et pource qu',il a,cachece qu'il,a tra-
duict de la Bible en Espagnol. 
Franciscus Abrego. 
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Tesmoignage de Balthaoar Sanchez~ 
Ne'ssieurs puisque vous ru' auez dBnlande de rendre tesmoignage dela doctrine 
de Cassiodore, je vous proteste ,deua.nt Dieu de confesser la verite de ce 
que je soub90nne de luy. 
Premierement Cortes et Lion incontinent qu'ils vindrent ace pays, 
me dirent.que Cassiodore disoit que les noms de Trinite et de Persones ne 
vauloint rient:mais qu'ils~stoint forgez des honunes contre la parolle 
de Dieu. 
les Juiffs ~t l~s Tu~qu~~ ne ~e co~verti~soint poin~ 
autant que nous faisons trois dieus. ce que luy 
Item Lion m·u dict que 
a nostre religion pout 
auoit dict Cassiodore. 
Item le mesme Lion apporta"a, ma maison'vng liure :Lmprime lequel traictoit, 
qu'on ne-debu~it point brusler lesheretiques. ce,que Lion dcfendoit et ce 
fit a croyre.,··. . " . 
Item le mesmeLion me dict incontinent,apres, que Honsr Caluin fit brusler 
Serueta Geneue iniustement et par enuie: pource que Seruet disoit qu'incon-
tinent qu'ilsorti~oit delaprison donneroit h,cognoistrequiesto1t,Mons~ 
CD,luin. 
Item Lion et Cortez me dirent que ~Hon~r Ca1uin l , n' ent~ndit point S,er-uet, et 
gu'ils croyent qu
'
i1 se repentoit de l'auoyr brusler'contre sa conscience, 
et qu'il nlen feroit ~rusler plusjama1~ ce qulils auuoint o~y dir,e 0. 
Cassiodore •. 
Item le dict Lion me dict que Honsr Caluin fit vne liure de ne point brusler 
les heretiques pUis,estant ~rins Seruet en fit vng aultre tout contrayre 
de brusler 1es ~eretiques.(l) . . 
,Pour ma certitude et ropos de rea conscience je der.lo.nday,u Cassio-
dore incontinent qulil vint d'Almayne, pourquoy Seruet auoit'este brus1e, 
respond;Lt, Par ,faute de charite •. 
Item, que Seruet estoit'vng grand homme, et que s'il eust vescu, il~ust, 
faict grand' profit a nostre nation • 
. Item, qu'en Espagne auoit dict des messes qui' firent plus e;rand profit· 
qU',aucuns sermons de. Londres. 
Item, que quand il,'passoit" a Geneue par le lieu ou il fut brusle,' 1e.s 
larmes luy tomboint des yeulx. 
Item, qu'il.croyoit que. si l'~uane;ile venoita/France, Genous scroit vn 
aultre Rome,ce qulil disoit pour la iustice de ~eneue. 
Ite~, qu'~ Geneue on ne preschoit d'autre chose que contre l~ papa et les 
moynes at non pas des choses d'edlfication. 
Item J i1 a .tenu grande faLliliari te. avecque les enemis de· l' eglise li'lamande. 
Item, i~ l· esleu pour estre cheff de nostre consistoyre Aconcl0. 
Item . .!l envoyoit secrets messages a Adrian banny. 
(l)Calv~n's first book was indeed Commentary on the De Clemen.tis of Seneca 
(Paris 1532), which, since· Seneca' s treatise vias Vlri tten ·to persuade Hero 
to be more benevolent to his subjects,· is' generallY supposed to have been', 
w'ritten in the hope of bringing Francis I to consider a policy of clemenc'y 
towards the Protestants he was persecuting, although F.Vlendel (Calvin' (London 
1963) pp.27ff) maintclins that:the work cann.ot be taken in this sense. After 
Servetu~'s execution, Calvin wrote, Defence of the orthodox faith concernin.g -
the Holy Trinity (Geneva 1553) to defend his' attitude to Servetus's trial 
& the principle of repressing heresy by the ,secular sword •. 
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"Item 11 me semble quill a fa1ct mal de cacl;ter ce qulil u traduict de la 
bible en Espaenol il seroitbon qulon l'examinast bien. 
'. Balthasar Sanchez. 
I 
Testimonium Jer ••• versum a Gerraanice a Joanne \'lttenhou ••• 
I 
Ce Hardi 21 de Septembre nous les com1!lissaires estansassemb1ez auuons 
resau la Gleposition des tesmolns par escript touchant la vie de Cassiodore 
corum'on leur auoit enioinct. 
\papo si\tioll ,of Ga~par Zapa ta ~ 
Viri iudices, Dicturo iussu vestro de crimine quod'Ioannes filius 
Ioannis de Vayona sponte confessus est Cassiodoruma Reina perpetrasse, 
.mi~i inprimis praefandu~ est coram vobis (viri integer~imi) me ante hac 
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"semper voluisse atque nunc volle hanc rem omnino'sepultam, et'in eo totis 
viribus incubuisse ne,patefieret, ob eravis::dmas considerationes quin hoc 
praetextu narrationel::1 rei exte!luasse,' quotie's cum familiaribus Cassiodori, 
quibus eam libuit cOillmunicare, in eum sermonem incidissem. Sed quando 
Domini prouident~a factum ~s~~ vt praeter votum.~.vob{s sit exponenda, 
idque instantia illius, cuius maxime opo ••• n ingenue ac bona ,fide ,quod 
mihi compertum •••• , ' 
Deum aut 'suppr,emum iudicem pre'cor mihi spiritu suo adsit sincero et candida 
affectu eum inuocanti quo reddam testimonium veritati, neque, et illo pacto 
me sinet deuiare, neque ~b ea discedere. Omissis igitur aliis quae poseent 
non mediocriter Cassiodorum grauare, a auibus libenter abstineo, ita se res, 
habet. ' , , ' , 
Quadam die mensis Julii.proxime praeteriti accessit ad me Franciscus de 
Abrego, et nuntiauit'intellexisse se'a Joanne 'fi1io Joannis de Vayona 
adolescentulo,annis nato decem et septem, Cassiodorum eo veluti scorto 
fuisse abusut1. quod mihi denuntiauit Franciscus de Abrep;o, ex declaration~ 
ipsius licebit cognoscere. proinde non opus est h1c interseratur. Ego 
vero respondi me nullo pacto posse, credere de Cassiodoro tarn prodigiosum 
scelus. Admoneo hominem vt taceat, ac nemine dicat. Ille autem, si mihi 
non adhibes fidem, adolescentulum conueni: ex eo comperies rem ita se 
habere. Tunc Franciscus adducit adolescentulum nescio quo praetextu ad 
templum D.p'auli me 1bi expectante: et salutato 'adolescentulo dixi, Adeo 
stultus est Joannes vt rem g-ravissimam' et periculi et'detriment:l I!lax'imi 
plenum quam oporteret in tenebrls esse sepultam'palam feceris"1 et obiur-
gans eum tace (inquit) et ObI::1Utesce: nam magnum cum tibi turn 'maxim'e" Cassio-
doro poteris dare 'damnuni. Atille~ Domine (inquit) nemini' patefeci, nisi 
liuic Francisco, cui asserenti et'mihi'et aliis duobus Flaridris patefecisti, , 
vt nudius tertius significasti, Joannes assentit, addiditque non decIarasse 
nomen, neque unde Cassiodorus'venire in suspitionem. Tunc intarrogatus 
quid illi Cassiodorus 'fecerit, respondit verecundeet nimis pudore suffusus, 
abusum esse eo, cum simul eodem in lecto·dormirent.' Hic mihi veniam dabunt 
castissiniae vestrum omnium aures, si obscoenitate ve'rborwn fuerint offens,ae, 
atque ,argumento imputabitis 'rei" et turpissimae et indignissimae. 
Interrogatus igitur an intromiserit membrum, 'affirmauit 'ita esse, 
atque digito suo'indice ostendit mensuram. Interrogatus an tum 'sennerit, 
aliquam doloram, respondit non, sed postridie iIlius'diei laborauit,(inquit) 
fluxu ventris. Interrogatus quoties eum asset aggressus Cassiodorus, res-
ponciit primo in cubiculo,inferiore quod est in scala edium semel. 'deinde 
in' superiore vbi quinquies aut ,'sexies et~ p1ll:r±"s .. :.·· etiamdonec me' superauerim 
a lecto. Interrogatus an fuerint frequentes illi congressus. Respondit a 
prime congressus qui'fuit in cUb:lculo scalae ad secundum qui fuit in supe-
riore, praeteriere, vt mihi videtur; 36. aut 40. dies.' posthunc frequenter' 
me"est aggressus, aliquando duabus soltun interiect1s noctibusque, aliisqu~ 
quatuor. Interrogatus, cur siriebat se violari, respondit, Is me amplexa-
batur retro adeo arcte vt non possem effugere.' Iriterrogatus quanto tempore 
. ' . . , \ 
·durabat illa'actus, respondit quarta parte horae, vt mihi v1debatur. Inter-
rogatus an Cassiodorus dicere ei qu1cquam, respondit, Cassiodorus quaerebat 
a me se aliquid senserem aut mali quicquam passus essE?r.1;" et ego respondebam, 
non domine. nihi10 minus is dicebat, Da mihi veniam Joannes, d~ mihi veniam. 
atque orantm et pre'cibus eff1agitanti vt, ta'cerem~ nil ei respondebam eram . " 
enim animo' consternatus, et ,extra me ipsum, a~proinde nil morabar. Hoc 
aiebat' essa factum post primam ilIaci coniunctionem. Interrog'atus an paren-
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"tes eius escent rei conscii. Respondit, minime. quin precatus est ,'me ne 
quicquam deicerem. Gassiodoro neque parientibus. Ite'rum cum'iuueni occur-
rcrem et eum in superiorem sermonem conducerem, conatus sum variis quaesti-
onibus eius animum explorare, vt mihi carto' posset de eius constantia vel 
inconst~tia constare. at iuuenis constanter perstitit in criminis con-
fessione, neque dimotus est vel pilum. de subs'tant~a facti. Porro FJ;'anciscus 
de Abrego quo die me huius rei fecerat·.certiorcm, communicauerit item eam 
Balthasaro Sanchez et Angelo Victorio •. proinde ••• ad eos referre quod de 
confessione adolescentulis e ••• quod factum est ac decretum adire qu ••• pru-
dent er et considerate ••• ger ••• n. Considerat ••• enim esse et maximi et pon-
deris, ob idque non temere procendentum. Consilio igitur huius viri visum 
fuit nobis facturum optimum si res iudicaretur patri adolescentuli vt pie-
tate et conspectu commotus filius depromerat purius rei veritatem. ex ~ec­
tore. Tum petii a Vayona vt filium in asrum educeret, atque ibi prius 
inuocato Domino simulque eius indicio ob oculoposito iu~eni,'pater ad eum 
sic,. Gapio filimi abste'scire quid rei tibi cum Cassiodoro contigerit. 
Gaue autem fili ne falsum contra proximum proferas, neque ~iro immerenti 
falsi criminis riotaminuras. Time ergo Deum, et eius iudicium, ·et fatere 
veritatem, filius autem copiose lacrymas effundens et pollicitus se eum 
d1cturum, confessione coram patre edita non absimili a superiore confir- I 
mauiteam et ratam bel ••• fecit. Vayona (credo) attestabitur mihi, exami-' 
netur. Sed interim videre erat lamentabili patris et filii spaectaculum. 
Uterque profuse lacrymabatur: hic' quidem in t'erram defixis oculis~semiuiuus: 
ille vero in coelum, inuocansque Deum t in haec verba prorupit,Domine 
elargire mih1 quaeso tollerantiam qua possim sustinere hanc.secundam 1niuriam 
mihi ab homine isto factum, longe profecto grauiorem pr10re. S1gnif1cabat' 
autem scandalum suscitatum ob nimiam hom1nis tum fam11iaritatem turn con-
sociationem cum uxore. 
Tandem adii Cassiodorum,. nam 1ilihi seniori tradi ta fui t haec pro-
uintia vt fraterne eum corrigerem et simul etiamacriter·reprehendermm, quo 
resipi'sceret et daret gloriam Deo. Id erat enim mo~strumvotumt nqcque aliud 
quicquamrequirebatur. Sed quid ego hac mea diligentia sim consequutus, ". 
experientia testater. Traducor enim ab homine et iam male audio cum nihil 
minus siro promeritus. Attamen hoc me consolatur, quod iudicio Dei sistimur. 
Christus enim Dominus per vos iudicium ex.ercet. Alocutus igi~ur Cassiodorum, 
dixi, Aspice me Cassiodore non vt Gasparum Capatam sed .~anquam Angelum e 
coelo ad te missmll.' Turpitudo tua est iam reuelata. Constat te confessione 
cuiusdam iuuenis peccatum sodomiae perpetrasse. ,Resipisce igitur et de i 
gloriam Deo Altissimo. Id solum remedii est tibi reliquum. Sin minus ne-
que effugies iram nei neque magistratus vindictam. Interea dum ego hunc 
sermonem facerem, illevultu, gestu,. et toti:us corporishabitu, animi'sibi 
male conscii edid1t s~gnificationem, ita l quouis vel stupido posse~ facile 
intelligi. Et Correptus 'ingenti .pauore et 'sensu iudicii Dei profecto, sine 
me (inquit) respirare. et quum nudasset et aperuisset pectus, animo aliquan-
tul ••• recepto pollicetur se dmcturum veritatem. et fassus est se'quinque 
aut 'sex pollutiones habuisse cum lateri adhaeret adolescentulus ille filius 
Ioannis de Vayona. primam quidem in cubiculo ab illo annotato, reliquas I' 
~utem in superiore: sed sibi euenisse dormienti absque consensu voluntatis, 
ac proindecitra culpam. Cum autem intellexisset rei huius esse conscios 
BalthasaruriJ., Angelum, et Franciscum, praeterea et patrem iuuenis, precatus' 
est vt illos congregarent, quod ilico factum est. Conuenimus igitur vna in 
agro, Vayona cum filio t Balthazar, Angelus et Franciscus, similiter,et 
Gassiodorus. Ibi autcm auditis eorum confess1onibus, vtique perstitit in l 
sententia. Ded interrogatus vlteriu$ adolescentulus an dormiret Gassio-
.~ quando ille abutebatur, nam propter confessionem Cassiodori'opus fuit 
ft,~t"'exJ?ediretur' hct0c quaes~io, rcspondit" se' ne~cire: yertirri C$t, (inqu1t) 
Cassiodorus me "admonuii3se ,vt si quid sentirem, cum euigilass8m. quod 
gUidom a me 'some1 'factur', est 'vltiino 'cun;'isperaui~e ab, illius ~e~t~.·, n~ " 
tent~~ti me 1110 congressudormire. Tunc adstantes dixerunt adolescentulo 
et·c praesertim Angelus,' Vide quid dicas et cau~ ne falso' loquaris,. Si' 
verumnon e~thactenus'asse~~isti, "dicitoJ ~on~' 'Si verum est, dieito~ si. 
Cui adolescens coram omnibus cum multis lactym1s'respond1t Hispanice,si 
que me lo'hizo. ~uod Gal1iee ion~t, Ouy~ o~y, qutilmtafaict"~ela: Tu~~ 
ego'cunl Cassiodoro seorsum 'aliquantuium separatus!'ab'aliis,di:~i, OpUG est 
••• ';'t veri tatem fatearis,." .e;at1ua', guia' ouoad -eX 8,nimis istorum con,iie ••• 
Magistratun. at ille'respondit, nullam •• ;it iuuenem 'a'lecto eum primum 
con tigisset ilie ': primo ~ • '.habuiss~ tunc 'inspira. tionem "'diuinam quam po stea.' 
nihili habuit. Caeterum v1dens se "vrgari:ab"'aliis vt 'agil0sceret c;:u1pd.m et 
glaoriam daret 'Deo, quorum' sermones"non repetanl,' nisi "Joannis 'de V~yona qui 
dicebat, Agnosce Ca~siodore cum Dau~~e,'esto' Dauid. 'estoDaU:id~ Tunc"" 
Cassiodorus," Optime' video (inquit)' ~xcusationes meas apud vos nullius esse., 
~omenti, Proinde e80 meconstit~6 6mninorerim;'ac ~'vestigio prostratus 
humi tantus quantuG est (V3US 'est enim caeremoniai quadam' lnonastica mihi nun-
quam'visa) osculatus'est terram' (semel qtqu~iterum precatus veniam~et cum 
" ,~,,, ,,' " " " ; " , , 
eum erigeremus, et oraret vt' tacerem) ~ promisimus. " ' 
, ,,: Posthoc dominica proxima 'd~stitit aministerio; habita orationead 
omneslIispanbs dicens 'se esse; inhabilem ad:' il1ud •• ~; 'atque, habere' testimo~ 
nium 'propriae conscientiae 'voluntatem Dei esse' vt 'disisteret. " ' 
'... . Post aliquot 'dies 'rogauit me vtrem istain ,exponerent 'famll1aribus 
etintimis sui~, ita enim' sibi expedire. Causabatur autem Franc'iscum' de 
Abrego non posse"'se cont:lne:ce, quinaliquid'effutiret,vnde possent amici 
ren suspicari. Egovero resp~ndl; :'minime opus esse ~illa 'diligeri 1;ia: me , 
dat~rain' operam yt, Ffanciscus ~aceret'. _ Sed eo install~e' et precibus 'postu-
lante,vt sibi hanc rem grat1ssimam facerem polliceor me'praesiturum quod 
ipse"efflagitabat. 'Itaque congregatis eius' cinl1cis eXPos'lli eis"confessionem 
adolescentuli 'et Cassiodor1::et cum finem l1arrandi fecissem, dixi, Haec l:'es 
modo' estocculta, et necesse est ob grauissimas causas ab omnibus nobis " 
oceul tari' et sepel1ri.' proinde opus ,; est silentio 'nobis imposi to '-:eampr&eter- ' 
ire.: 'Quod:'ad"me attinet;'; quia non sum in'ea constitutus index,praeripiendi 
Deo iUdicium non est' animus. "Adolescens'asserit.~ Cass1odorus negat. nitaniur 
nunc, negat1uadum peccatum estoccultum,' quod' erit tutius," quamuis sc10 
affirmationem in hoc casu potioremesse negatione quae 'nihil probatin iure. 
Tune " c onuersus ad" Franciscum 'de Fariis' (is' erat in Hispania, monasterii " . 
prior) ,'dixi~ Domine :F'arias si causa' haec , agitaretur"iriHisp~mia, non ignoras 
procedendam esse 'ad torturam. ,'nain adolescentis 'testimonium 'in hoc casu 
sufficiens:est~:Et·.ille'" respcmd1t, ita. esse. .,-
',' ~Haec ~Qnt quae de hac re'mihi~sunt compert~ bona "fide a. me recitata 
ad elorirunDeiDomlnj nostri: et ecclesiaesuae, bonum. ' 
, ' . Gaspar Capata~" .. , 
.. -
Testimonium Balthasaris Sanchez ,de Vita,Gassiodori Latine/redd:irtum. 
',: Quod'ad fi1ium'Joa.nnis de'Vayona attinet, 'cum iddetectum fuit, 
. ~go erani,tum' Canta~rigiae proinde' profiteor rriihi'essesie;n~ficaturri 'nih:i.J: 
.I1eni tus a,";i tan ti: nequecredebam' cum l'lUn tiaretur ~ 'Porro postquam redii"" 
Cantabrigia proficiscor intemplum'more meo ~ et cum finita 'contione aliqui 
e~ ~~atribUS ad me acce'derunt,',et grat:,:~~ti essent.~editum, accessit et'" 
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ttFranc1scus de Abrego al1quantulum sub tristis et cog1tabundus, ac mihi , 
st~t1m dix1 t, Domine nescio quid sim fact~rus" putabam eniJil ~e huc veniese 
vt inter probos'viros agerem, et' credo me'frustratUm~' Egovero respondi<.' I 
QU1drei est l' eueni tne tib1 ?" 'rune' :Llle, Quandam' ex "nostr1s' qui' et 'prae-
tertur caeter1s tum dign1tate tum sanct1tate, arb1tror satanam' esse. " ,Et ago 
contrario pet11 vt' signiticare mlh1 vallet qui sn anl' , asset." 'Ille autem', ., 
Cass1odorua': (lnqu1t)' 1s' est~ 'nam eomperi'oesse sodomite, et'non audeo elim, 
adire reprehendendi causa absque cons1lio 'aliquorum'tratrum~ quia miniSter 
est,: et praeatat 'a.uthor1tate. 'Tune me ma.gna tei:lu1t' admiratio, "et nolebam 
i'd'de Cassiodoro credere: quaero,tum ;a':Francisco~ cuinam' eommunicauerat 
illude Respondit, Domino Gasparlqapatae.' :Et/quid tibi diXit, inquam, l' 
Is vero (inquit'Franc1scus) dicit se nolle credere, donee conueniet 1uuenem 
atque serutetur illius' animum. Optime 1nqu1t'~ Tu' ergo 'interim' "face' et" :' 
nemini'd1cas a.tquercaue.~.neremF1andriae quibuscum'verseris,' palamteceris. 
namsi qu1d' 1a ••• Po~thaec_venit ad me D.~ap[ ata] ••• qui, quidam fa~ •• ingenue 
ad tutum~ quod ei 1n F •• ~plus:: s1'volebamconuenlre' eum, se credere non re-
cusaturum 1uuenem eandem coram me edere confessionem. ':At ego'dixi, me nolle 
cum iuuene logui, et ita decretum· fuit donec' eWn" possem conuenlre coram' 
Cass1odoro fac1e'ad faclem~ Tunc~item iD.telexi eandem rem'Angelto Viotorio 
esse cogn1tam~ 'quapropter nos quatuor conue'n1mus del1beratur1 quo' pacto res 
nobis essetgerenda, vt'hominemadduceremus'adproprii defectus confessionem 
~li1 nem1n1 praebentos scandalum~' ! Tunc dUi, me habere' cogn1tam perspectum':" 
que 1ngenlum CafJslodorl, 'proinde opus' essevt' optimo c'ons111o et chrlst1ano 
in ea re procederemus., Quare decretum ,est adire eons1l11cap1endl gratla 
virUm quendo. et p1Um et orthodosum ~ cui' rem aperulmus: nom1n1bus' personarum 
suppressis.' Is ver~ dlxit, Quare non conuenlt1s' de hac re ministrum v~strum?,' 
cui.'ego respondi, Me 'credere Cassiodorus'de ,hac re 'potius nociturum:quam" 
adiuturum,:ae'proinde nolle ad1re';eum. '-Is tunc pr1tnum' acihortatu8 est. vt 
in reprocederemus vt Christianos v1ros decet: cui respondimus, nihil aliud 
a nobls' quaert., Addidimusque, ilium, gui11lud crimen" admis1sset, e'sse 
hominemvafrum,: et soph1stanl,'vt pote gu1monachus·fuit.set. Tunc il1e d1xit, 
o monaeh118 fu1t,'et vafer'est, vt d1citi8:'''ergo opus estvt'caute:vos gera-
tls: nam'qui hule v1tio assuetl sunt, ini'procinctu'habent'paratum responsum 
,cUm'deprehenduntur.' Prolnde eauete vobis, 'ne is postea, oneret vos'alique ' 
calumn1a. :. Itaque consllium meum" est;' vtvobisoum assumetis 'patrem 1uuenls, 
videatisquean coram patrevellt fillus cr!men later1, et 1ta maiore vi ' 
,munlti eritls, 'qua posslt1s, resistere' malefactor1. et calwimiator1.," Tunc 
,discessimus: et, D~~apata duxit' patrem et' til1um' in agrum~ "Quid' ibi' adhue 
sit,'ls et"pat.,:e'referent'~ Item~D~~apata solus conuen1t'Cass1odorum cum 
esset in sua' blbliotheca. Is' etiamreferet~"'9uae'ibl'fueruntaeta~ 1110 
eodem die sumus omn'es congregati 1n" agrorogat1, a; Cass1odoro. ' : Scilicet 
D.~apata, Angelus~'Franclscus, etego: tumet1am,Vayona cum 'f11io~" Volu1t 
aut Casslodorus vt in' agroesset 'conuentus, , ne 'quid' pater suus aut' alii, " 
si dom!' essent, oltacerent. I Ib1'.examinatus fuit:Cassiodoru8seorsim.' et 
sponte'fassus est qu1equidcum luuene sibi euenisse:dormienti'sib1'euenisse. 
Se habuisse,' nesclo' quot pollutlones nocturnas' et somnlaturpla, cum esse' , · 
auquotles calld10r so11 to. Se 'dicere l.uuenl t ,quod si quid sen tiret ~ ',eum 
. . I ' , 
euig1laret. -' Tunc vocatusadolescens, et coram; omn1bus,interrogatus,' con- ' 
atanter perstltit, d1cens cum 'lacrymis, Ita' est'" cum. mecum rem habuit, re-
petenster eadem,verba~ Tuno,egod1x1t,Cass1odoro, Nol1\veritatem obseu~ 
'rare, quin potlua fatere ,cons1derans' adolescentulumln hoc' casu' esse fide 
d1gnuDh ,Ergo, fatere '1ng~nue, nihll simulanst :,hoc pac~o ignoseet, tlbi 
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"Dominus Deus. Multis allis'terminibus fuit admonitus, ab allis dIcentibus 
nos non quaerere rUin8l'!lt:quin potlus salutem~'Vide qUId,ado~escens~dicat: 
nempe te eumconstrlctum tenulsse retro: se vo1uisse:euadere.et non posse. 
Ad quae Cassiodorus respondens, di.it" fieri' potulsse se eum tenere com~ d, 
plexum,membroque suo 'in vas adolesc'entu1i Intromisso, tamen' se non eleclsse 
Intus semen: quia inueniebar (inquit) experrectus, quando effluev_at. ;oe eo 
. aut quod. homo dormiens' commlttat ei culpam non ,1mputatum trI'.'· Caeterum, 
, Angelus Victorlu's, ,qui,loquutus' estcUllieo omnium postremus, Video te (in-
quit) domine,"no11e verltatem Ingenuetater1." At qui Deus ex ore'tuo, uel 
teinu1to, sermonem ver1tatls extorquet.', Sire's haec d1scutienda esset 
corrurl Gallls aut Flandr1s',' aederent profecto;horrendum spectaculum de tee 
Nant' 9ua's fassus es' po1lutiones ,n1niis satls aunt' vt c'ondemnatIonemmeri~am 
sub1res. CuI CassIodorus'respondlt, Verum est Domino. 'Tunc 'pro se quutu a 
Angelus d1x1t,Agnosceigitur culpam,' et 'da',glorlam Deo, quod solum' a' te " 
re qulr1mus, et nil al ••• 111e lacrymis ob'ortis,' dixit, Video,meas eX •• It ••• 
reddo' omnino reum." , et continuo., •• tum propter culpam, tum scandalump .... bis: 
, Post rodauit nos necd' qUlcquam dIceremus, vt vitaretur scandalum ••• qu'od' 
promissimus hac lega,' si slgnapoeIdtentlae ostenderet. Ille vero dixit, 
nos visuros 1n eo s1gnorum poenltentlae satis. ' 
.' Domin1ca sequenti distitit; sponte non fmuItus a minister10 dicens 
publice, 'ae seritire' quod voluntasDe1 erat 'vt' relinqueret 'contionand1,'irlurius: 
hoc enim test'1mon'iumel reddere propriam 1psius con'scient1em';. quod guldem 
, cons1deratione"d.ignum mlhi visum 'fult', propterea qu'od domln1ca praeterlta 
orationem habuerat de' e11gandls senlorlbus.:Postea volult hinc descendere 
Francofordlam. versus,neminecogente negue'v1la'causa'neeessariaintercedente. 
Item\constat ado1escentulum manslsse in vrbe 30. aut 40. dies post reuelatum 
Qrimen, quo tempore neque verbum, fecit Cassiodorus'de hac re: qu1n sub- ' 
m1ssi'one et delectione' an1ml varam poenitentiamslmuladt.. Haec est, quod 
meminlsse licet, veritas coram Deo,etAngelis e1us. ,Iterumgue profiteor ne 
merique ist1us homlnls quaeslsse rieque guaerere,ruinam aut infam1am, quin 
potlus si qua afficltur, 1psummet esse authorem 'a1ioqui credo Deum velle ' 
eum patefactum, et quemadmodum d1x1 initio hulus tsetimoni1 mei, quando 
haec, res reuelata fuit; non eram in vrbe: 'neque' unquam: cogltassem in tanto 
viro tam indlgnum scelus deprehendi posse. ' ' 
Balthasar Sanchez. 
TestimonIum Franc1sci Abrego Latine reddltum. 
' .. ,.. . ' 
Quumpaucis d1ebus a nupt1s Casslodorl a Reyna !rem cubitum in hos-
pltlum Joannis de Vayona vt solitus eram, et' ego et Joannes filius elus 
exutls vestibus conscenderemus lectum dormituri, is quaesiuit a me,vt " 
valeret uxor Cassiodori, Cui respondi bene valere. At 11le, Credo (inqu1t) 
nam poter1t, slbi gratular1 quod nacta sit ,virum ·'qu1 e1 optim1 satisfaciet, 
quippequlmagnavi et potentia sit praedltus. Ex hls verbis conieci luue-
nem aliqu1'd scire de Casslodoro,'sed nihil ,minus 'quam quod postea exposuit. 
Ego ig1tur 'eum~" vt declaret quoesum id dlcaret, et quam ob causam. at 111e 
'recusare. ego vero inatare: Dlc mihl quaeso quam ob rem, sci-ane 'quicquam 
bene poteris fidei meae c,ommittere. ' seruabo deposltum. I11e vero, ~N1hl1 
,est (inquit)'ac si ,quid ,sit, sclre tuanon retert:desine obtundere. Ego 
laut n1mIs,iamaccensus rei cognoscendae, signae esset, 1nstantiua vegebam 
iuuenem, donecis victus"vel potiua 1lnminente iam/'hora tanto sceleri dete-
gendopraeordlnata, inc1p1t, rem exponere~ Dormiebamus (inquit) ego et 
doll1inus Cas~odorUS'S1mul in eodem lec~o., Optime scl0 quid ~s valeat. 
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"Quid (inquam) scis, dic iam. Tunc Joannes, Q~1d sum,d1cturus, H1zomelo, '1d 
est, ' mecum ' rem, habu1 t. At ego',: Que te' hizo?, id est, quid tib1 fecit '1 ' 
Jocar1s'Joannes.' Tunc i11e afflrmau1t Cass1odorum' abusum,tu1sse eo retro, ' 
narrans fere omnia quae in congress1bus, et post iIlterueneant. 'Ego aut,vix 
poteram credere.', tenebarenim magna adm1rat1one: n1h:11ominus ',tamen, iIlte'r-
rogavi eum,'quoties, vbl et quando 1d'factum esset: et respond1t, Quinguies, 
aut sex1es et plur1es et1am congressus est mecum 1ntromisso membro, quod ' 
s1gnauit suoindice. Po~t pr1mum'congressum' aiebatse laborasse tluxu I ' 
ventris.' etCass1odorumarr1pere, eum dorm1entem et'tenere complexum retro ," 
vt non posset eua'de're: , et mane"rogare'eum,cum la'crYm1svt nem1ni dlceret. 
Id enim euen1ssecumdormiret, et multa alia addidit quae non proseguor •. Id 
autem factum esse aiebat 1ri'cub1culo quod est in scala aed1um ,Cass1odor1~ et 
1ri 'alio superiori.' Quando vero id "contigerat, Dominus de 'Saula qu1 !u1t 
minister in hac Eccles1a, habitabat in' eisdem aed1bus: et tunc'Cass1odorus', 
d1scesserat in contabernio parebtuni 'proptereaJoan'nes 1ste inseru1ebat e1~ , 
ac "dormlebat cum eo~ Posthaec, ',cum sempe'r obuersaretur ru:iimotam 1nd1gnum 
scelus, 'nihll e.liud,,-agebam "quatuor aut quinque 'noctes 'cum essemus vna'1n ' 
lecto •• ~are Joannes. ~ .vtv1derem~' .'~staret"d1ct1s. ~ la veroconsta ••• alios 
duos Flandros praeter ••• pressisse 'et Flandros 'esse~ •• comniu~lcaret 'rem hanc' 
sumpta occasione ab al1a quam' 1111 narrarunt. "Ea qu1dem res 'magnum .mihi 
peper1t scandalum, 'propterea quod recens'veneram ex'Flandria aliquaritula" 
luce' perd1tus, 'ex maxim 0 des1der10 'cognoacendae veritatem Euangel11, ac parum 
abfuit quin redirem ad papatum,' nisi 'Dominus me donasset ma10ref1de. 'Tunc', 
decretum "est remdeferread Dominum Gasparem 'Capatam; et simul ad 'alios 'duos 
ex tratr1bus, quos v1sum est 'm1hie1'ad1ungere, 'vt quid in"ea opus asset 
facto, mecumpersp1carent. ' Quod si obtemperandum esset an1m1 me1 affectui, 
recta 1l1co'me' ad Hagistratum conferrem. nam ,quid facerem ,commotus graui ' 
pun1tione d1gno scelere '1 Pr4eterea volu1renegare ascit1s,al1quot soc11s, 
quo medor esset author1tas,.et indub1tata tides. ,.Intellexeram enimCassio-
dorum esse hominem, qUi'raro aut nunquam agnoscer'e vult proprioe defectus; 
ac s1 corr1gend1' eum, assumerem potestatem grauaturum aliqua calumn1a'. Ad11 
19itur Qapatam, etexpos1ta 're, 'i11enoluit mih1' c'redere, 'qu1n, addidit,'" 
nullam'se f1dem ad habiturum, n1si aud1to"prius iuuene'atque wffic1enter' 
examinato. - Et const1tuto sequent1 die conueniendo1uuen1 1u1mus ad templum 
D.Paul1, quo adducto ;et salutato," dixit'ei yapata,~ Cur "asset 'adeo 1nsanus, .' 
qu1~secretasua ali1s reuelaret tamtemere: in1unx1tque e1ne'posthac' cuique 
d1caret:quia tum's1bi cum' C'ass1odor'o magnum posset adferre detrimentum. 
Joann'es. quaesiu1t; sci,retne, C~ssiodorus 'se "eam' rem patefec1sse:' cui yapata~ 
M1n1lrle '(1l1qu1t) neque nunc quicquam dei 'd1cemus. Sed 'die Joannes, quid t1b1 
,~assiodorus tec1t, et,quomodo~ nam 11cet Franc1scus-narrauerit, tu potius 
in hoc casu'audiendus eteredendus •. Tunc coram me et Qapata n1m1s verecunde 
exposuit quod intea mih1 soli, et cum P1uribus aliis circumstant1is dequ1bus 
aum Qapata 1nterrogauerat., ,-
audita 191tur iuuen1s conte'ssione dist1ncta, et clare cel1berau1mus 
'ego et Qapata, Item Balthasar Sanchez'et Angelus,V1ctor1us (11 en1lD erant 
quosasc1ueram'in testimonium hu1us're1, alii aut 'erant famil1ares'Cass1odoro,' 
, vt potemonaell eiusdem monaster11). conuen1re quendam virum doctrina et p1e-
tate1nsignem'vt nobis consuleret ex Del verbo quomodo nos gerere debebamus 
in hac, re , ci tra noxain nostram ,et proximl.' , 'Conc11io "1g1tur 1st1us .vir1 . (cui -
protecto hoc nomine multam debemus grat1am,a11oque procederamusin 'causa vt 
1mprudentes et inc'onsiderat1 homines) decretumfu1t, assumere nob1scuDl patrem 
,', ..., '.." " . '\ 
adolescentuli. nam reputabamus pltir1mum in hac re moment1 habi turum con-
spectum paternum et authoritatem ergo f1l1um. et confessionem coram pat re 
edita ~el1nquentem ap~1us conu1ctum ir1,de, crimine, vt agnosceret culpam et 
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,"daret gior1am Deo: tum et1am ansam e1 ereptam, ne postea 1nsurgeret in nos 
insolenter, vt solent qu1 terg1versat1on1bus et cal~n1s p~rp~trantscelera, 
nimia 1mpudenter, contegunt. ~apata aut fuit comm1ssumvt exequendo con-', 
s1lio operam praestaret suam:,vt guandoex' e1us dee1aratione et'Joann1s,de 
Vayona constabitde'contess1()ne'adolescentu11 guam'coram patre ed1d1t in 
agroe supersedeo ab ea, tum et1am'ab ea guam fecit Cassiodorus dom1 suae 
priusguamadduceretur in agrum. Vb1 postea congregat1 sumusomnes,,~empe 
yapata, Balthasar,Angeluset ego: 1temJoannes de Vayona cum t1110. ' Et 
yapata adduxit secum Cass1odorum, atq1:le in omnium pr~esentia'~1) constanter 
perseuerauit ado1escens in su1s contess1onibus. Item Cass1odorus tassus est 
sehabuisse quinque aut'sex po11utiones dormiens cum iuuene fll10 Joann1s de, 
Vayona. et cum ob1ieceretur ; quae iuuen1s fatebatur,' dixit (se dormientem , 
comm1s1sse, si qUid commiser1t, absque determinat1one: et quod dorm1entinon 
erat imputanda' cu1pa~" quod responsum mlh1 visum est esse prius excog1tatuin' 
quando'se pollueret'cum adolescentulo.\ Tandem cUm'e1 cum'Ba1thasar,' Angelus 
etVayona d1eeret, ne terglversaretur, sed agn1t1one"culpaedaret glor1am'" 
'Deo~ 'dixit lacrymis obox-tle, 'Video ndhi non vallturas 'apud vos quas adduco ' 
wusat1ones, proinde conf1teor. _ .omn1no.namprius dlcebat-, se non agnoscerE 
~ •• ulum separare 'a suo lecto 'post primam ••• ea< bis' oscu1atus' est," petlltque 
ven1am.~~ig1tur eum lussimu8 homo an1mo'esse, •• ~qu1a:'rogauit ••• pr ••• tu1t.+++ 
'/ Hoc est testimonium Francisci de Abrego, quod qu1dem constanter 
~ ., \ . t· ~ • , ~ 
asseroesseverum coram Domino Deo' et 'Angells elus.' ' , , " , . , \ , 
+++Postea sequentl dominica abdicauit se minlster10. et quoniam 19nori 
eorum'quae agebuntur eum'rogabant magn1s precibuB, ne ve11et desistere. dix1t 
in omnium consessu se esse'ineptum in praesent1orum'ad 1d munus testimon1o; 
proprlae consclentiae..' ~.~ , 
, 
Testimon1um Jeremiae Ackerman de v1taCassiodorl latine,redditum a Joanne, 
V/tenhouio rogatu fratrum~ >. 's 
',i , In isthac ,re nih11 habeo ,~eculiare"'quOd' t~ster, cum nih1l norim' 
praeterque ab'lis qui 1psum-1uuenem 1psum inquis1uerunt, adpeccati'agn1-
tionem' adduxerunt, quod ipsum '1ps1met me1lus' testari poterunt,quam ipse' 
'possim. Hoc 'tantum habeo, quod puerum meum qu1est:frater ips1us iuuen1s 
interrogaui, qui mihidlx1t'quodlps1us;frater agno:u1sset quod Casslodorus 
e1 tule,quipp1am sex aut septemvlcibus fec1sset, 1dque dluersis tempor1bus. 
Interrogau1 quoque 1uuenem meum, cur non, ex templo ind1casset, respondit, 
metum obst1tisse.' Adhaec ait quoque puer meus, quod 'sit satis pecun1arum, 
semper',habuerlt , quamd1u apud' eum esset~ quam Cass10dorusl111us domlnus e1 
daret,'neque'unqualn interrogaret in quem,vsum eam oollocaret. Vnde mih1 
vldetur quod ipsum seduxer1 t :';'" ' " ' ' ,,' 
Ita subscrlptum Jerem1as'Ackerman •. ' 
." 
Le tesmolgnage d'Angelus ,V1ctor1us. ' ,,; , " 
f " .~ • ,. • ~, "_ , 
, "Il me semb1e,qu'il a fa1ct mal c~ntre le vouloyr des Anciens 'de 
tracter si famil1erement banquetant' en compagnle plusieurs :foix et demorant 
tout seul'auecque la femme de Jan de Vayone en sa chambre, comme Je l'ay 
trouue'auecque el1edeuxfo1zi ce ,qui 'est ',al et scandaleux en vngmln1stre, 
Espagnol, <'et jeune.' , '" " ' , , , 1/ 
, 11 mes'emble qu l ayant'prom1s de vouloyr'prescher pour rien aucom-
mencement, comm'aussi 11 prescliea pres d'un an pour neant, debuo1t aussi 
continuer sans demander aprea salayre lequelil'refusa au commencement. ' 
Item~ 11 mea ofrense en ce qu l 11 proposa qu'il ne vou1~1t point pre~cher,', 
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flmais qu'il en faulloit'appeller Vng au1tre qui est en'rrauarre,(l) et que 
pour ce faire i~ seroit ,bon qU'on 1U1 constituast des-~a vng b~n salayre, 
1equel ,11 prendro1t iusqueaa cequ' 11 ,vint. , maia neantm01ns' peu apres " 
qu'11 eust le salayre, il voulust auuoyr le m1n1stere ... ,' .I 
Item 11 mea oftenae enceque sansfayre pr1eres"ne,sansdonner espace. mala 
tout soudainement proposa en consistoyre qu'on ne luydonnast po1n~'ne comme 
a ceux qUi ontbeaucoup, ne a ceux qu1 ont peu. 'et que Monsr deSau1es 
'au01t cinquente l1ures. et qu'11s regardassent,qu'11 ne peuu01t auuoyr moins 
de 40 l1ures, c8 qu1 luy fut fac11e d f 1mpeteer de dix,qu'1ls estoyent., des-
quels ni, eust honte de . demander 40 liures. v' ' 
Item 11 m'a of tense de ce qu'oultre cela prennoitles presents lesque1s on 
1u,. ba11lo1 t pensan t qu' 11 n~. aUllo1 t r1em. , , ' , ' 
Item 11 me semble!qu'11 a diss1p& l'egl1se des Espagnols de,Geneue,sol1c1-
tant ceux qu l 1l a peu a slendepartir, tellement.qu'on 1'appe1lo1t la le 
Molse des Espagnols. MonsieurPierius auss1 qui jamais ne 'luy a escript ne 
rescr1pt i1 me semble auasi b1en que lee autres Espagnols.qui.sont a'Geneue, 
en est fort otfense. Voyre 11 en a eudes grandes querelles. ,,' 
Item le fils deJan de Vayone a,eonfess~ elairement comment 11 a este abuse 
de luy.du vice abominable de'sodomie. Et ••• se retiroit ••• le sn1uo1t et eat-
r1gnoit entre ses bras. Et que le mat1n ••• f1t quelquechose en 'dormant, 
; qu'il ••• foix plus chault qu'11 ne,soulo1t, ••• auecque 1'enfant'et qu f 1ncon-
tinent11s'esue1llo1t •••• quoy ••• respond1s. que la'chose estoita iuger des 
Fran90is' et Flamencs, qU'on en fa1ro1t horr1ble espectac1e de luy: comb1en 
qu'11 ne confessaat1a chose ma1sseulement ce qul1l d1a01t des pollutions. 
Tant 1 a que Dieu qui ne veut nullechose cachea luy arrachoit ces parolles-
la contra son voulo1r~ lea quelles estoyent asez soutf1aantes,pour ~e con-
demner. comblen' qu'a la .ver1te le jeurie garsones~01t ence'sac-la croyble, 
et que lion ne penserolt point que quand il l'estraigno1t entre ses bras et 
qui 11 ,le su1u01t de pres quand 11 s'enfuyo1t, qu'11 l'enseignast le pater-
noater. 'Pourtant (d1-je) cognoissezvostre faulte, et donnez glo1re a D1eu. 
Alhors 11d1ct, Je voy que mea excuses neme".seruent de r1en, pourtant je , 
me rend coupable,de,tout~' Alhors 11 se jetta par terre deux foys, et de- ' 
manda perdon a D1eu et a nous. Ce faict 11 nous pr1a de n'endire r1en a 
personne pour euiter l'eacandale, et nous luy promet1smes par serment, a'11 
se repentoit de b~n coeur. 
, Deux ou trois jours apres desista deprescher de soy mesme d1aant 
qu'11 ne se sentoit souft1sant. et autres choses de ,sa conscience, com'11' 
m'a eate dict. , 
. Apres Je n'en s(j8.Y comb1en de jours c~ntre ce qui 11nous auo1t pr1e 
de n'end1re' r1en 11 pria Monsr 9apata qu'll manifestast 1acas comm'1l auoit 
este awe aultres Espagnols ses 1 fam111ers et qu1 auu01nt este en vng mesma 
monastere en Espagne. Je soub(jonne qu'il'taiso1t cela pour fayre que le 
dict Monar 9apata (gu1 est noble.1eguel a eate secretayre du V1ce-Roy de 
Naples et pourtant son tesmo1gnage vault beaucoup) amoindr1t la chose: 
mais 11 d1t la ver1te. 
Deus opt1mu~ maximua, qu1 vind1cau1t a dolor1bus mort1s vn1gen1tum 
f111um suum,vind1cet et1am Cass1odorum, s1 fuer1t innocens; a1n aliter, :1ta 
11lum-pun1at, vt e1u8 anima incolumis'saluaques1t. ' 
I Angelus Victo'r1ua. . 




"Le tesmolgnage de Paschaslus dela l-fotte Flamend membre de l' eg11se Flameride . 
de Londres. 
.... ". ',r 
, , Moyallant de Londrea a Graue11nes de F1andres ~our I 1es attayres ' 
'd'vng mien' parent en compagn1e(,de Christot1e Marl,scha1 ( )min£stre de l'Euan-
gi1e,leque1 alloit pour lea me~eaaffayres; passant de Grauel1nes pour 
; aller a Cassel par Barbourg, par fortune et sans y penser Je"rencontray en 
Barburg (2) ~ean f1ls'de Jean de Vayone, ce que11e'cogno1ssoy bien a 
: Londres: et 11 me demanda,de son pere s'11 esto1t v'1ff oumort de la peste. 
Et l'homme qui le ten01t en sa maison me donna deux lettres pour la mere' 
du jeune garson et pour vn'aultrepersonne: et lejeune garson sort1t de 
Bourburg auac moy parlant iusques a demi11eue plus ou~~o1nSt et moy ayant 
"entendu"l'aff'ayre que l'on d1so1t qu'1l' auuoit confess' en Londres deuant 
quatr'ou einq personnages, qlll'1lme le'disse, et'qu'!l regardast bien de 
,dire: la ver1te; car ca n' est01t chose de peu d'importance de dire cela 
dtvng m1nlstre. et il me respondlt que ce 'quill auu01t confesss en Londr'es 
estoit vray. ' Alhors Je lu,. demanday de tie dire comma la chose auolt este, 
et comb1en de temps 11 est01t que ee1a auuo1t este, et1e jeune garson tout 
honteux me dict que,Casslodore l'auuo1t abuse du peche qU1 est c~ntre nature, 
et 'jeluy demanday slil'auuo1t'sent1'quand Casslodore'luy f1t eel!, et i1 
me respond1t' qui ouy, sur tout deux tou 11. se sent1t mal', et qui acheue, 
l' aff'ayre lUl sorto1t dela v1l1enle par derriere. et qulil s':en vouloit 
fuyr,'mais ne pouuolt point, dlaultant quill le tenoltembraoe par derriere. 
et aussi bien aveeque,sa grande honte i1me diet d'aultres partlculiertez 
que mes oure111es ne pouuo1nt point endurer. Tout cec:!. 11 diet a, moy seul " 
parlant par le chemin. Apres je ma rat1ray'vngpeu auae luy'et Chr1stofle 
Marischal afingue n'ouyssent point/lea proposles femmes qui venoyent en 
nostre compagnie et deuant C ••• repet(et confirma le.jeune garson le mesme 
. ' ••• at la verlt& deu'ant D1eu et ses Anges •• ,'.de 'savolonte sansestre 1n-
I ~ne.co ••• AUssi bien.me par ••• Bourburg l'homme qui teno1t le:jeune 
garson,et 11 me conta tout cestlaffayre, me d1sant quill ltauuo1t ainsi 
entendu du jeune garson car 111e'lul auo1t demande par plua1eurs foix." 
,(l),Otherw1se known as Christophorus Fabrlcius. 
, (2) 1.e. Bourbourg (Departement du Nord), about half-:way between Gravelines .' 
and Casea! •. 
APPENDIX VII " ',," 
The· text of 'Reina' s' request to :sasle City' Council for . permission to' , to " 
pri:nt'his Spanish Bible ... ··· 'The undated o'riginal is iri Basle City~Archives,) 
Handel urid Gewerke JJJ l' ~Fluri,· "Die ~B1!renbibel'f,.! Gut~nbere2useun,Vol.9, 
1,& 2~ PP 88 &90). ' 'It'is'not Reizlats'auto~aph,andthe'signatU.re "Reimius tt '-
instead of'tlBeinius" confirms 'this. ' 
"Edlen, 'gestrengen, erenvesten, f'ronlmhen,· f-lirsichtigen,ersamen und. 
wysen;'·inSunders g{lnstige,lieb':herren'und vatter, minegeringen, aber " 
guttwilligen dienst seyennw(er) genoden zuvor angebotten ciit demuttiger 
" , " ",' r • ,It . fruntlicher pith,' vonanligender notturf'ft wegen, 'diae min schlachte 
sUpplication mil tigklich", zuvernemmhen~ ~ .:: '.,~ .. -' 
.' '<' ' ,: Genedig h. vor Uw E(rsamen)W(ysheit) bin ich veruckter zeit erschinen und 
angezeigt/wie:der allmechtig Gott noch siner:barmherzigkeit"von tagzu tag 
der reinen religion' des's h~ EVangelii in 'Hispanienth{h-en uffthueund zugang:' , 
macht, ,:ohne zwyfel' inndisen letsten' tagen' willens, ,'jmhe sinkilchen'aldo 
I . ' . 
ouch zuerwytern und' zusamlen~·': Diewylabernochzur 'sait offene predigen" 
(von verfolgung wegen) nit d8rffen :'gebal ten 'weroen,' haberi eiferige herzen 
vermeint, 'fruchtbarlichen Und nutzlich zusin,' wo die h.Bibel'ln Hispanischer 
, ' 
sproch klorlich lind"luter verdolnietschet-wUrde 'und durch den truck under die 
gemein verfertiget; wie das vor 50 joren ~inn 'l'll.tschennland, volgends ·'Engelland 
. und' irin :lalXzem. 'inn: 'FrankeIlIl.I'y'ch· zu' des h.: lob UIld. viler 'heil' herrlich beschehen. 
. ' ., 
; ,.; 'Das erste'theil, bela.rigen-die ~translation, ist mir,als dem neben andren 
_ sprochen mines vatterlands art zu:.'reheden 'wolbektint,Ufferlegt, dorum.b'ich dann' 
nunmanch 'jor ,ininarbeit nit gespart und fast zuhin das end erreicht bab. 
"Das t1nder aber nlit der :impression, war '·h.Oporin6 sliligerdechtnuss 
befohlen, und doruff 400 gulden geben; welche von biderben lllthen almusens wys 
(das einem lobichen roth zu Fra.nk:f'urt wol wU.ssend, und ich, so, mans begert, 
von jmhe schin und z{lgnuss darlegen kan) uffgehept und eigneschossen. 
Dergestalt, das warm die exemplar und Biblinen verkouff't werdend, so solle 
s~llich elemosiOa und gelt widerumb erlgsst, an die mangelbaren,und dRrfftigen 
'Verwend. t werden. 
- r. .' tt , "tt" / 
Wie aber inn allem hand werch und furnemmhen mit uw g. ~stigen verwilligen, 
h. Oporinus gestorben, ouch sine sachen schuldvorderer halben geschaffet, ist 
" " . ~ , 
uw E. W. von unnotten zu erscheinen, ala deren E. vI. es gnugsam bekant. 
HeizwU.schen aber, so kgnden mir inn angefangner h. geschrifft, so h. 
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Thoman Guarin etwan wyt inn truck procht, nit rUrraren; die guten lilt, so 
'" ,', , " 
eingeschossen habend, belangt ubel und unser vatterland wirt lang uffgehalten. 
DerhBJ.beri von min und aller erstgemelter wagen, so'von\J!gender eheren'Gottes 
pi then ~ f)e~hen ich zu uw E. w., die .'bisshar gu te bl1cher (was ist aber 
besse~sdann Gottes wort) redlich inn allerley sprochen hatt verfertigen 
lassen,w3llend ~owolthun und disen'hand~l'nit z~ ~brigen schuld vo~ern 
r~chnen, 'denen er gant~ unglich ist,"us denen ursachen, das disgelt h~ 
.0. . ,.' _,'" 
Oporino nit gelichen, weder haller noch pfennig darvon ,er1ordert, begert noch 
gheischen, sunder us dem' allmusen gnommhen, zu Gottes' und der kilchen nutz 
• , " I" '. 
darz~ilt ist, ouch oIilie merklichen scrui.d~n'der zeit (do alles'Oporini'erl8sst) 
nitmag verzug han, wir hettend ay langest gantz wol bed8rfft und no ch 
yede stund. 
, , , 
, Hiene ben hoffend wir, wo die schuld vorderer dUx-ch ftw. g.' dohin zu ' 
verm~gen, d~a es jn~n mh~er glllck denn schaden zei tli~h 'und ewig bringen ~erde, , 
, tt ' , . " " 
wo ay ftirderlich und vordannen kilchengut widerkehrend.' Und erbuten mich 
, , . .' ': ','., It " 
darneben mit gnugsamer versicherunggschr1fftlich und durch btirgschafft, wann 
aach, das noch aller ustheilung nit ~tlichem sin gnusame bezalung widerfart, 
so soil~ ouch ich (sovil sich min abgang ziehen wirt) 'schadenerliden, das 
also ich keinen vorteil rllr, 'ay zu haben begeren, sunder mit andern burgern 
. " It ' ". , ... ',;". ' " 
zuglich ,,(noch uw. g. ;nechster erkantnuas) gon will, usgenommhen das die hohe 
nott erforderet, mich yezdann mit denen 400 gulden die werk derBibel zu 
f'llrdern:, vor all en dingen abzurichten • 
. ' Hiemit befelch ich llw. g. uri.d E. W. dem allmechtigen Gott inn sinen 
, . , 
achutz und schirm. 
V.S.E.W.underlheniger gehor~er Cassiodorua Reimius us Hispanien." 
, I 
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APPENDIX VIII • 
.,. I 
Extracts :tom the Verbali 9-..§].la Chiesa Italia_na' di Lon~ (B.N.Add.lt8,096 
(739c» as Notes35 &36 from pageslG9\r.',' 
fol.22 v: 
"Fu detto nel c"onistoro come Francesco farias, havena di' sua propria mane 
scritta et signata et indotto'altri a sottoscriversi etaffirmari una 
attestatione data al Corrano, per la quale'egli et gli altri, approuando 
la vita et la dottrina del detto Corrano accusauano Cipriano Valera di 
colloniatroe,' e sobornatore e come nimico di Corro, per il desiderio, come 
essi dicono in detta attestattione, che il detto Cipriano hauena di asser 
fatto ministro, et percio fu'oddinato che il detto farias'fussi chiamato 
al consistorio perdar ragione del tutto.1t 
fol.23 r - 24 v: 
"Comparue listesso giorno Francesco Farias, il guale essendo domandato se 
egli sapava la cagione per la guale egli era state chiamato, rispose che 
credeua ben saperla, ma che gli,pareva megl10 che 11 'ministro istesso glie 
la dicesse,'et essendogli fatto instanza che egli stesso la dicesi, poi 
che gli pareua di saperla. Cominc10 a dire, ch' ei pensava cio esser per ~< ,~, 
cagion'd'una letter~ ch'eglihavea 'scritta' al vescovo per conto di Corrano. 
Essendogli poi daI ministro dette molte ragioni per laquali eglipoteva 
ben chiaramente vederegli errori ch'ei commesso hauaua, contra la dottrina 
e disciplina ••• affermando pero e,sser vero che il principio della nimista 
tra Cipriano e Corro', era causato del desiderio del detto Cipriano de esser 
fatto ministro. Et essendo dal ministro domandato se 'fusse vero che i1 
detto Cipriano, per ottenir i1 ministerio, hauesse subornati alcuni me'rca-
danti, come si dice contenersi nel suo scritto. Rispose di non haver 
scritt9, ne meno mai detto talli parole. ma che egli era ben verissime 
che la lor nim1sta non' era causata da1tronde seno dal ministerio da 
Cipriano'desiderato et che egli si era piu volta intromesso per,ridurg11 in 
buone amista, e che da Cipriano mai haueua ciu potuto ottenare. A cui fu 
risposto, che si haueuadi Cipriano altra informatione, et che egli no 
vo1eva pace con cuieg1i et altri tenesserosospetto in dottrina. Et pen 
confermar guesto gli fu detto che in publica congregatione C1priano havea 
detto al Corro ch'ei confessasse Eterno il Padre, eterne il figlinolo, 
eterno 10 Spir1to St~ ~t che egli g11 darebbe la mano et l'harebbe per 
fratello, et che il Corrano non gli respose pur una parole, ache farias 
rispose che allora' fu da'M/ Girola@o ministro Cipriano ripreso, come co1ui 
che havesce parlato fuor ,di tempo e luoco a cui fu risposto che per questo 
non dovea il Corro mancar di far una si vera e santa confessione se egli 
cosi sentiva, essendone richiesto in presenza di tanti fratelli. 
Essendo oltre a cio farias ripreso d'haver solecitato altri a 
sottoscriversi alIa detta sua lettera. Rispose non esser vero, all'hora gl~ 
iu detto, come per cosi haveano inteso che egli haveva piu, volte era ita 
a solicitar Giovan di Holinas suo compagno a sottoscriversi, ache ult1ma-
mmente ui era ito con Corro istesso et haveva10 mo1to solecitato, adducendo-
gli molt1 ragioni per indur10 a fare il voler loro, come finalmente fatta 
havevano. E farias nego il tutto, anzi ~isse, 1101inas essersi spontanea-
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"mente piu volta offerto et essendog~1 detto che Noi1nas ,diceva tutto 11 
contrar~o, rispose ch'eimentiva, et qui Antonio Giustiniano e Cipriano 
affermarono, haver udito de, 1~ boca di Ho1inas che .. egli. era .stclo piu vo1ta 
da farias solecitato, andandole a trover a sua propria casa,' e.titandolo da 
parte da 1amogIie di detto Ho1inas, come e1Ia istessa ancore ha Gonfessato, 
et,che u1timamente ui· era andato'incompagna del Corro, e che facendo egli 
difficu1tadi sottoscreversi la'lettera, glihavevanodette mo1te ragioni, 
e principalmente che la cari tu richiedeva c'he egli desse tal testimonio 
ad un 'suo fratello il gua1e '(come, ei dice~ che gli dicevano detto Corro 
e Farins) era gio pereseer rimesso al ministerio, e che tutto era gui 
accordato e che .altro non mancava se non detto lor testimonio, e che egli 
a:,taliet molte, aItre ra3ioni da loro propostegli, haveva fatto quanto 11 
, chiedavan.o a .che di cia era ~alcontento.,' . 
A questo farias rispose che se Mo1inas,haveva dettetali parole, 
ch'ei ha.vea mentito. Et.essendo poi domandato, come.poteva esser vero 
quel che. ei havea affermato, cio e. d'haver datto. una lettera a1 vescovo, 
segnata solamente de luie de Jlolinas, 'per purgarsi, come di.sopra e detto, 
visto che i1 Corro·istesso havevamostratoi1 detto scritto segnato da 
molti essenda a la Tavo1a del vescovo di.Cicester,con dir mo1te. ingiurie 
al·detto,Cipriano i1 quale era ini(?) presente et alIa medesimatavola a ' 
d'esinare, et.a.1 quale guiu1 tu detto il,detto' scritto a 1egpre, qual 
egli 1esse, a cognobe la mano, ,e vide i sottoscritti, che er~no:molti. 
Rispose farias che no haveva fatto una copia e data a Comissarij i,gua1i 






Cotro's letter tromTheobon to Re1na, dated 24th December 1563, 
, ' 
reproduced from Acta consistorii '~cclesiae Londmnogallicae, cumrespons10 
, 
A.Corrani ••• (London 1571). Corro gives both a Latin (presumably the 
0r.1ginal) torm and a Spanish one, which is given here: 
"La gracia~ paz, y consuelo que Iesu Christo nuestro solo Redemptor 
pretendio dexar y dexo a sus verdaderos discipu10s en tanto que biuiessen en 
este mundo, sea con v.m. 
Senor y amado hermano, yo auia pensado que mu1tip1icar mis cartas, 
seria causa de recebir 'alguna de v.m. Pero auiendo'quatro meses esperado 
respuesta suya, no puedoconjecturar otra cosa, ,sin~ a que mis cartas no sean 
venidas a sus manos, a que las suyas no pueden tacilmentepassar para venir ' 
alas m1as. Yo tengo tal apprehens10n de la prou1dencia del Senor, ,que creo 
su Magestad dara orden en esse,negocio, y se emp1eara de tal suerte, que nos' 
podamos commun1car, a por palabra, a por escrito. Lo pr1mero que me haze es-
perar esto, es year que e1 Senor ha despertadoen mi vn tal desseo desta com-
mUnicacion, que creo au1endo e1 despertado'e1 apetito, no 10 dexaras1n har-
tura. ',De mas desto veo, que mi intenc10n en buscar este contento, se desnuda 
de dia en dia de 10s interesses que la carne podria buscar.' Lo tercero, con~ 
s1dero 1eyendo y releyendo'su carta, que este mismo desseo ests. arraygado en 
su cora90n. Y ansi me cert1f1co, que este negocio se menea por la poderosa 
mane del, que juntalas dispersionesde.Isra~l, quando viene' la hora de su 
voluntad. Resta que 10 m~s du19amente y passe a passe que sera possible esta 
nuestra junta le haga en alguna parte, sin violentar los medios que podriamos 
tomar, para ponerla en execucion. De mi' p~rte es verdad (p,on1endo por testigo 
e1 Espiritu del Senor)'que s1, estuu1era libre de compania (la qual de tal 
manera me es compa.n1a, que es vna parte de mi' mamo) mas ha de tree anos que 
vuiesse bolado por &1la, desde el dia que vide y conosei quan impossible me 
era biuir sin v.m. Pero pues Dios 10 ha queri~o assi, que yo no pueda andar 
, mas de priessa que a1 passe de buey (como dizen) y aun atado a1 yugo con , 
cojundas y 1azos,esperare'al Senor, de tal'orden que seraagradable s.su 
Magestad. 'Con todosestos contrapesos el ana passado auia determifiado de'" 
hazer my hato, yirle a buscar, sin saber aun adonde estaua. Pero au1endo 
andado treynta leguas, ',comen9aron por aca a condemnar tanto mi liuiandad Y 
mudan9a, que fue constrenido a hazer posa, Y dilatar mi viaje. : En el qual, 
tiempo recebi su carta casi milagrosamente. y viendo.lo contenido en ella,' 
assi de su'desseo de vernos, como'de la impression de,la Biblia, determine 
de esperar este inuierno su determinacion, la qual holgar1a:saber de cierto 
y.con breuedad, para que yo pudiesse·poner orden aqui a mis negocios, y dar 
respuesta assegurada a los que se pretenden seruir de mi. Porque si,v.m. 
determina de venir por aea"Yo no hare mudan9a alguna, antes entretendre los 
amigos de por aea, afin que ayuden en algo a nuestras deliberaciones. To-
cante a la impression, creo tendremos buen recaudo, y a escoger solamente 
aura. alguna diff1cultad en la correction. Y por esto, si v.m. no piensa· em-,' 
plearse: traygale al Senor Cypriano en su companta. SU viaje podra ser 1 
passandose en Flandre~: y de allii. venirse en la. vrcas Flamencas hasta la ' 
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"Rochelle, y hasta Bordeaux. Y'en las'cosas'que tUuiere necessidad'de enca-
miriar hazia aca, fieze de'vn mercader'de Bourdeaux, que llaman Pierre; du, ' 
Perrey, del qual le embio aqui vna carta, para que Yea m1 diligencia en ea-
creuirle, y su voluntad en hazernos plazer. Y si,poruentura determinare de 
venirpor ,tierra~ :yno se atreuierea cargarse de los dinerosde'la 'impression, 
dexelos enmanos,seguras de algun mercaderde,Anuerez'que aqu1 hallaremos 
respond:ente~para' recebirl~H3 por poliza 'de. cambio.' 'Y' si'el Senor Iaques' Fixer 
le dixere que este mercader de Bordeaux tiene'por alla correspondencias, , 
fiese que si Et el', viene adere~ada la poliza, nos hara todo el, plazer, possible, 
y es bien rico,; que nodilatara porpobreza 'elpagamiento. 
, .'" , "A' este ~ismo rogue,' ~o~o:~era e~' sur ~arta', q~~ hizlesse d~r' a v.m. 
quatro escudos". para ,que me comprasse8.l.gun'os' tracta'dos 0' libros, que piense 
me haran prouecho.' ,Entre loa quales querria auar loa libros de'don Gaspar,' 
y de Valentino Crotoaldo, y de otros que tractassen' la doctrina de nuestra 
Religion,' con edificacion de nuestras consciencias.' Porque cierto yaestoy 
r'astidiado"de Hebraismos'y He1enismos,' y losluengos commentarios no me-, dan 
gusto ni' sabor a1guno. Estos 1ibros me podra v.m. adereyar a1 dicho mercader 
de Bordeaux,' y e1. pagara el.f1ete., 
:'. Holgarme' ya mucho, 'de que en 'sus primeras cartas"me' hiziesse vn dis-
curso·sobre vna'demanda que estando en Losanale hize,:conuiene a saber, 'Del 
conoscimiento que vniChr1st1ano deue tener de IesuChristo, segun 10s tres 
tiempos diuersos de su ser,' es 11. saber,:' En que manera podremos contemplar la 
palabraprometida de Dios, por'remedio del hombre, antes que tomasse nuestra 
carne, yen que essencia aparec10 a 10s Padres de1viejo Testamento. Item 
de1segundo estado, Como estando ene~ mundo, residia, a la diestra de su 
padre, .. ~uxta illud. Et' nemo ascendit in coelum~ n~si qUi descendit de coelo, 
Filius hominis guiest in coelo,&c. Item tocante al terceroestado, Despues 
de su'glorif1cacion, holgaria saber que residenciahaze Iesu Christo en,los 
tie1es," y p~r que comparac1ones se,puede esto entender. ,Y para este etfecto 
querr1a me buscasse y embiasse los11bros, que Osiandroescriuio De la Iust1-
t1cac10n del hombre Christ1ano, donde prueua, que essencialmente Chr1sto se 
commuriica a'l08 f1e1e8.' Y sobre este punto querr1a que me dec1arasse vn' '. 
lugar de S.Iuan 17. Vt omnes vnum sint, sicut tuPater1n,me,& ego in te, 
vt &ipsi' in nobis vnu sint, vt credat mundus quod ,tu me miseris, &c. 
'Item holgar1a mucho' saber, ,que opin1on'se tiene por~a1ia de'Velsio" 
y del Senor Aconcio Ital1ano, de los'quales vnministro de sancta- fee (l)me. 
dio nueuas, meneando,la cabe;a. Y preguntandole p~r v.m. mostro auerse con-
tentado muy mucho. ,Y entonces yodixe entre m1: S1 sCires donum ,Dei. & quia' 
est qui loqUitur tecum, &c.,Dizeme este"que essagente ha mal entendido vn 
libr1co de Pedro Martyr De Christi natura, ,~scr1tto" contra la Vbiquidad. 
Sobre el qual punto holgaria ,saber, 10 que v.m. siente, Sit' necesse. nec ne,. 
Chriatum esse'vb1gue secundu humanamnaturam. Y de que seru1riaal Chr1stia-
no la affirmaciond',esta doctrina y presenc18J.idad. Y sobre, este punto ho1':" 
garia de veer .. vnlibrico 1mpresso en·Alemana, cuyo'argumento'es, Christuni .. 
esse vbique. &c. 1
0
' ' " 
'" 
. Item holgar1a'saber, que ed1ticac10n puade 'dar,a vna an1ma Chr1stia-
na,'de saber, S1 Chr1sto glor1ficado sea'creatura; a no., Porque en la Reli-
'gion Christiana, donde todas las cosasse deuen endereyar'~ ed1ficacion. no 
1ntr.oduzgamos quest10nes superfluas y s1n'tructo •. Porque veo que el Senor 
(1) S~te-Foy-1a-Grande (Gironde) on the Dordogne. 
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"Don Gaspar toma tanto a pechos este negocio, que existimat actum iam esse 
de Christiana pietate veroQue Dei cultu, 'n1' ambabus, quod aiunt, vlnis hanc 
doctrinam recipiamus. 
Item desseo mucho saber" que man era de celebrac10n de Cena t1enen , 
en vso las ygles1as, donde res1de el Senor Crotoaldo, y'que 1nterpretacion' 
dan alas palabras de Chr1sto. Porque en estos tratad1cos mas emplea su 
tiempo en impugnar la talsedad, que no en'mostrar 10 q entiende de la verdad~ 
Viendo v.m. tantas de'mandas juntas, b1en se que' hallara d1tfic1l el 
responder a' todas de vna vez. ' Pero m1 1ntenc10n es prepararle para quando 
nosveamos t y que en el entretaato'en cada carta de las que me emb1are no se 
oluide de poner vna anad1dura. Seruira tamb1en de au1sarle que manera de: 
l1bros yo quer1a que me'embiasse. Porque losescoja segun la necess1dad que 
vee en estasdemandas., 
Resta que le,auise de mi deliberacion"que, es, de no escreu1rle 
cosa que sea mas nueua que esta, antea p1enao hazer tres 8 quatro traslados 
desta,misma. 
, , ." , ' " Eate dia de la feria v1no aqu1 vn Imprim1dor, a hazerconc1erto ' 
conm1go~' de 10 que podr1a constar la impress10n de la Biblia. Antes todas 
, cosas demanda'Corrector, para que se pueda bien sancar de su negoc10. Y 
d1ze, que 'si 1'e damos el papel, y Corrector sust'entado a nuestro gasto, que 
nos dara mil y:doz1entos volumines in folio communimpr1m1dos'con d1stinction 
de versetas,'por quatro reales y medic cada exemplar. 'Y,s1el pus1ere e1 
papal, p1de por'cada exeplar seys reales. Quanto a la commodidad de papel, 
aqui'la ay'grande, porque estamos cerca de tres a quatro'mo11nes. Ofrece' 
el Imprim1dor de', assentar la prensa, donde nosotros qu1z1eremos.' Y para 
este effecto la Reyna de Nauarra nos'prestara vno de sus cast1l10a que sera 
mas commodo. Y ass1 sera'menester que v.m. emb1e respuesta de BU determ1na~ 
cion, 10 mas presto que sera poss1ble, 'para que yo hable a la Reyna, ,antes 
que se vayaa Francia. Y seris 10 mejor queel mismo vin1esse en persona, y 
que ambos diessemos orden a1 negoc10. Y aun que quede algo p~r trasladar, 
,entretanto q se adereya la prensa se podra hazer. Poque entienda que para 
poner loa negocios en ast11lero, 'son menester maa de dos otros meses. Item 
. es menester adelantar dozientos escmdos al Imprimidor. Sobretodo estome 
emble respuesta 10 mas presto que sera poasible~ Hare s1n,embiandoenco-
miendas a todos essos Senores juntamente, y a cada vno en particular. De 
, Teobon a 24. 'de Deziembre de 1563. ' 
Tuus ex animo, Antonio dlel Corro." (pp.A4 verso- A6 verso) 
~orrots letter from Bergerac to Reina, dated 25th March 1564, 
reproduced from Hesse1s~ 3, l~ pp.32ff.: 
ftHonsieur et tresayme frere. 11 me seroit presque impossible de 
uous pouuoir raconter les grandes dl1igences quei'ay frltde huict moys en 
~a a 'fin d'entendre quelque noue1le certaine de vous. Ce que'ne mea este 
possible: et vous certif1e que'ne tient pas a lettres. Car voycy la v1nt' 
et'vniesme, et estant la las d'escrire en Espagnol pour me soulager 1'ay 
use de la main et langue d'autruy, et ay delibere de continuer en la sorte, ' 
iusques a ce qu'il uous pla1se m' enuoyer response., " 
4,55, ~ 
It La somme de toutes mes lettres passees est,tel1e, uous ,faire enten-
dre cOInlIlent le moys 'de Septembre passe1e'receua vne lettre voatre qui m'ad-
ressastes par monsr le B1anc,aduocat 'de Bourdeaux: me faisant mention'd'une' 
autre, laquelle 1e ne receus point:ny autre, aucune quatre ans a. " Vous me 
fistes entendrede vostre de11beratfon tOuchant').'la Bible Espagnole: laquelle 
1'approuue grandement, et m'employerayde toute monaffection en toutice que 
sera en ma puissance. ~ Je trouue 1cy assez bonnes commoditez pour le tout. \ 
Si vous enaues de'meilleures 1e'uous aUyUray~ Mala"pour ce faireilfaudra 
, ,',' I que vous venez part dega.',Et ce pendant que nous conferons noz papiers: le 
Seigneur nous donra le mei11eur adu1s~ que est1mera estre expedient a'sa 
glo1re. De quelques lours en'9s' aY.trouue icy,que1ques Portugalols,lesquels' 
ont traff:Lque en Espagne: et s'ont b1en affect10nez ,8. 'fauoriser' noz entreprin-
ses en 'ce, que ils p·ourront. 'Le,moyen de distribuer 'les .11ures sera assez coni-
m'ode en ces quartiers 'd' ores en auant,' ou la liberte de la religion, 'et predi-
cation de l'Euangile est 'publique. Reste seulement, fque pour donner ordre' 
noz . affaires, 'vous prenes la. peine "de venir part dega. 'Car ,'. sans legitime' 
occ'aaion,et euidence, d'icelle ie n'oseroye partird' 1cy: ny'donner lasocca-, 
sions de legerete qU~,ay fait iusques icy: pensant d'un iour a' autre,uous , 
aller trouuer. 'Ma1s'quand'vous,viendries cela satis'f'ero1t a tout le monde, 
'et onverra que 'la necess1te 'me,contrainta uous'suyure: et non point la 
f'astidie'que i'aye prinsde ce'pa!s comma on'l'estimepour:le present~ Du 
moyen commode ,pour'vostrevoyage ,vous y .. penserez~ Mats, a ce que m'ont'dit' 
ceux qui sont venus l'annee passee'de Londres,"estiment que!ce seroit le: 
meilleur ' dedescendre 'a la:Royselle~, la ou .. vous 'trc)l.iueres' vn min1stre' apelle 
monsieur de.Nord, lequel est de mes'amys,et vous acheminera vera Bourdeaux: 
ou monsieur le Blanc' vous receura' fort voluntiers: et adressera 'aulieu de ' 
ma residence. ,En'venant part de~a ,noblias point,' de me,porter,'quelques petis 
traites tela quevous aduiserez: oume 'les enuoyeres par'les'premiers. Le 
moyen de mtescrire'sera assez;facile si vous adresses'les'lettres, audit , 
min1stre.Nord a. la Roysselle:'auquel 1'aduertiray que'me las face tenir:ou 
'par la voye,de Bourdeaux. ,las'adressant:ausire Pierre du,Perray, marchand 
de Bourdeaux pres du palais: "oul'par quelque autre \voye que vous, estimeres 
commode~, Il'a vn marchand a. Tholose qU'onapelle Bernoye,'lequel a,des' 
facteurs a,Enuers, et a. Londres.' 'Si vous adressezvos lettres par lesditz 
faoteura: mettes leur une couuerte,que s'adresse amadamo1selle de sainct 
Estienne espagnol,'demeurant'a la 'rue'desPerolieres,a Tholose: et lad1te ' 
damoiselle me las fera"tenir.Jusques a ce que ,i'aye' response devous, mes 
let,tr~s ne"seront que le double,de'ceste icy. : 
" Senor por otrasabra V.M. receb1do mi, excusa de no,iscreuirle ,. en 
m1lengua ni de mi mano; ruego~e" que esto no sea ocas1onde dexarmede 
escreuir 10 mas presto que le sera possible. "Salude, de, m1'part~ a todos , " 
esos senores y' en, especial. ,a los senores sus .padres.: "De ••• ssa\l) qerca de 
de Bergerac a -25 .. de Margo" de 1564 • " , 
51' en absencia ~ del Senor Caasiodoro, otro;"alguno" recibiere esta, 
ruegol~ que me respondS. por la uiaque diraSY7e Jaquea F1chet. " .. 
Tuus ,ex animos1" unquam,;,; 
Antonius Corranus~ dit'Belleriue. 
Endorsement in ',a ~ff'eren't hand: "Lettre~p~'UI' est:r~' adresse~s; ~u'-Sire I 
Jaques Fichet l1archand de.Londres'p~urdleabidller a. MonsieurCassiodore I 
Espagnol,' ou en son absence a. ses parents '.1< Londres.n (pp.32ff) 
(1) McFadden (p.~05),shews that this place was Boisse, home of·Sieur Jean 
d~ Escod'ca., Hesselswaa unable to decipher the word. 
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APl?l:l~DIX x . 
. Reina's declaration concerning the accusation of sodomy made 
against him. This exists, in two 'autograph ~opies made by Reina, dated 
25th November 1571. One was ,sent to Beza , and is preserved in Geneva 
(M.~.'fran9. 407, Corresp~ecclesiast. '1565';'1571, fol.20 r); the other ,was' 
kept by the French Reformed Church of Frankfurt (Frankfurt docts.'fol.615 r). 
It was published by Boehmer (Bib.Wif. II pp.220f). 
"Je ,.Cassiodore de Reyna, Espagnol, ministre de la parole du Seigneur, 
par le passe de l'Eglise des Espagnols a Londres, bourgeois a' present de la 
ville de Francfort, estant,requis'de Messieurs et freres en Christ les mini-
stres, deputes et diacres'de l'eglise Fran90ise recueillie en ceste ville 
de Francfort, de laquelle aussi' je suis receu membre, de declarer ma con-
science Bc faire solemnelle protestation de mon' innocence touchant le crime 
nefande Bc detestable de sodomie c~ntre mOi pretendu entre plusieurs autres 
b1asmes qui.me furent a tort mises de sus a Londres au coursde mon mini-
stere, il y a1t environ 8 ans, ce que les sus dits ont requis de moi pour 
leur satisfaction avant que 'de m'adroettre a la communication de la S.Cene 
du Seigneur (comm'aussi je en suys este depuisBc a Londres, Bc en France en 
l'Eglise de Montargis soubs le ministere de Messieurs Pierius Bc Corranus, 
Bc en Bergerac' soubs le ministere dud1t Corr'anus Bc Bro1k1us), d' autant que 
mon innocence n' est pas encores declaree par sentence de iuge competente" -
confesse Bc proteste devant Dieu juge des vivans Bc des morts, que y'a este . 
une pure calomnie, . et 'que j' en suis innocent et de fait Bc de v01onte, ainsi 
que je l'ai par plusieurs fois proteste Bc confesse tant au Consistoire de 
l'Eglise franyoise de Londres,de laquelle ,j'eetois membre', qu'ailleurs. 
f' . Item, promets et proteste de le iaire" ainsi apparoistre,por juge' 
legitime, ,Bc qU'il ne tiendra pas a moi que je n'aie ma legitime purgation 
dedens un an au plus tost, dont jlen fairai apparoistre ma diligence ,au 
Consistoire de cest'Eglise, si Dieu m'en donne la vie Bcl'opportunite, Bc 
qU'il n'a pas'tenu a moi qU'elle n'aie este fa1te, i1y a,longtemps, mais a 
que1ques ~mpeschemens de consequence qui se sont interposes. 
"., y' 
Item, d'autant que les sus dits Ss ministres m'ont,monstre un escrit 
lequel ils est:1.ment estre un tesmoignage du Consisto1re de ltEglise fran901se 
de Londres,despropos que j'y avois tenus touchant'le mesm'affaire,'lequel 
escrit 'je ntai pas recognu ne advoue pour certaines raisons, neanmoins, 
estant requis d'eux d'advouer ou declarer le mot de pollution y contenu, je 
decl~re'soubs la mesme protestation, qU'aux propos que j'aitenus audit 
Consistoire ou ailleurs touchant la declaration de ma conscience audit 
affaire, je puis avoir use en mondiscoura de ces mots de pollution ou , 
polluer ou pollu, diaant m'estre trouve quelquea fois en des songes & fan-
tasies pollues Bc ordes en dormant pendant que le garson couchoit presde 
moi; ce,que je' n'entens pas de quelque effusion de semence, de laquelle j'en 
Buls bien certain & asseure que"jamais ne .m' est advenue alentour' ou sus le 
corps dudit garson, ainsi qU'on m'a enjoint de declarer, mala seulement l'en-
tens je des songes & fantaisies vileines~ ordes & po11ues, ainsi qu~il ad-I 
vient aux hommes en dormant. Et d'autant que la question est maintenant 
d'unesclaireissement de ma conscience, et que j'ai entendu qU'aucuns ont 
prins en: mauvaise part les d1ts mots de pollution,'voire jusques la que de 
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time charger' comme d'avo1r confesse es dits mots ou l'acte ou pour le moins 
quelque grande part1e', je declare, souba la mesme protestation, qU'en cest 
endroit, quant a ce qui.concerne la signification des d1ts mots, rien ne 
m'est a moi.advenu qui ne puiss'advenir a ,tout homme de b1en, demorant en-
cores homme,de,b1en. ,Item que,ces dits mots.la. en rien m'ont graive devant 
led1t Consistoire ou je les puis avoir usurpe pour,me defendre, ou empescher, 
(sic) en quelque man1ere qui soit, la communion de la Cene, a laquelle j'ai 
este par,apresaveque eux par quelquesfo1s sans aucune contradiction d'homme 
vivant jusques au jour de mon departement d'Angleterre. 
t • ..' . 
Et en tesmoignage,de ceste mienne protestation et declaration j'ai 
donn& cestpresent escrit soubsigne de ma main. Fait a Frankfort ce 25 de 
Nouvembrel57l.' ' I ': 
, ,.' : Cassiodore de Reyne 
A monssur Monssur,de Beze, ,m1nistre de la parole du Seignell:I', Geneve." 
Reina's declaration concerning ,certain ,doctrinal points made\to 
s~i1sfy' the ministers' of the French Reformed,Church of Frankfurt before they 
would accept him,into membership and to communion. ·Although it is addressed 
to"Beza, Reinals autograph'copy exists in Frankiurt (FraDkfurt'docts. fol. 
605ft). It wa~',p~blished by Boehmer (B1b.\~i'f~ 11 ~P.2l~-2l9) 
"A MonsrMonar de Beze a Geneve. 
Le' SOubs1gn& Cassiodore de :ijeyne, aiant'; confere(l) avec Ilea minist;es' 
delllEglise franyoise recuei1l1e en cette ville de Francfort sur les articles 
de ma confession de foi jadis par mOi preserltee' a l' Eglise franyc;>ise de' 
Strasbourg le 24 de Mars 15~5, et 'estant par eux requis de leurbailler une 
plus claire dedaration de ce'que'je'sena principalement sus ces'points, de 
fa ate, Cene'de nostre Sgr Jesus C~ist, de son a'scensionau ciel,' et session 
ala dextre de Dieu son pere,leurai declaire & declaire en toute sincerite 
que j'entens les articles de madite confession tout ainsi qul i1, est porte I 
par ce ; present ,escrit signe .de, ma, main. 
.. 1. aavoir: QU'en prem1er1ieupe~aeverimten' l'approbation de tous 
lea 1ivres canoniques de la'ste escriture du viel & nouveau testament &'des 
trois symboles'receus de toute'l'Egl1se, 'a savoir celui qu'on appe1le des 
Apostres, celui du.Conc1le de Nicee & celn! d'Athanase, et rejettant tous 
erreurs:&.heresies a iceux contrrlres (pour l'escgard principalement de la 
doctrine contenue & decl~ree.es deuxdern1ers touchant l'unique essence de 
D1eu & tr1n1te ,des personnes), ,. suivant le premier article de madite 
contession, ' " 
> "j'approuve aussi Se reyois sans,aucune exception ni'restriction toute 
la doctrine comprinse en la confession de foi des Eg11sesretormees de France 
qui' commence: nous croions,&c."comme estant vraiement fondee et entierement, 
conforme entoutes ses:parties a la pure parole de'Dieu & doctrine des Pro-
phetes & Apostres. 'Laquelle pour plus grande certitude je suis prest & pro~ 
mets signer toutesfois 8cquantes que j'en sera! par eux requis·(comme je l'a1 
: desja approuvee & signee' autr'esfois) ~ 'Et ca pour satisf8.1re au 2e point 
de mad1te confession. .",' 
(1) Boehmer'here has 'converse.' 
.. ' i 
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' .. 
Quant au 4 article, je recognoi y avoir'u~e de ce mot tfnecessa:Lre" 
nonll. autre intention que pour.forclorre &.rejetter.dutout.l·opinion de -
ceux qui' attachent tellement le. corps & "le' sang de Christ awe signes visibles 
du pain & du vin qu'ils estiment que nuls ne peuvent recevoir ces signes·. 
qu'il [a] ne rec;oivEfutJ aussi veritablement la chose par iceux 'signifiee, soit,- . 
fidele on infidele. _Laquelle opinion r je condamne .la •.... Et, touchant les mots 
symbol1sans. avec le formula1re'de-l'admin1stration de la Cene qu'on:recite. 
communement en la celebrat1on·d'1celle,.je lesentens au mesme sans que.por-
tent les,paroles dud1t formulaire, n'aiant eu lore nul1ement intention. de '. 
rien~nnover ouchanger quant aUdit .aens "combien que j'a:Le use d'autres 
paroles, ni moins d'establir,quelqueautre presence'du corps ,de Christ en~ 
terre!' que celle dont 'j' a1 parle ce de" sus. ", ., , 
: .: ' Quant au 5 articl~, ce; que. j' y 'ai all~g~e ~ le passage' de St. Paul 
[Rom~16, & 6, 7 & 8, c;'a este seulement pour decla1rer en general layertu 
& efficac e ' de lla . f01 en· l' apprehension des.; choses spiri tuelles , de ' Christ qui 
nous sontproposees en sa'paro1e,:& non pourvouloir prec1sement1'app1iquer 
a la manducation du corps'd'icelui.enla:Cene, ou favoriser a. l'op1nion de 
la. manduc at1 on orale & charnelle,',comme je. sa! que ,l'Apostre n'a'eu la 
ceste intent10n • 
. Pour l' esgard -des. paroles 8c sentences d~ ')feu' 'Monsr Bucer~ quej' a1 
alleguees tant au'e qU'au lOart1cle, je:n~a1 nUllement pretEmdu de les' 
appliquer contre'ceux qUisuivent la confesSion 'des eglises reformees'ou de 
France 011 du pais des Suisses'&'les'iaisse au sens de l'auteur d'icelles, 
nl en' voulant abuser c~ntre personne. ' . ~".: .' ' 
1 • • " .. -, ., ... '.' '.' .", ~ ~ , ,....... • 
,_ ~' , ,Quant au 8 art1cle,' combien que jt aie estime pouvoir sans reprehen-
sion. decla:Lrer l' art1c1e de; l' ascension de.,nostre Seigneur. par celui de sa 
'sess1on l la,dextre·deDieu pourltaffinite d'iceux, 'si est ceique'je n'ai 
onques pretendu ni pense de confondre les dits articles enleur substance & , 
, part1culiere doctrine. .,Ains sUbmettant madite, interpretation: au j:ugement' de 
l'Eglise8c fideles docteurs'enicelle, jeproteste de'recognoistre la diver-
site'& distinction des dits articles en.ceste man1ere: c'est ~ suivant le 
7 article de madite <?onfession, je.recognoi que celui,.de.l'ascension nous 
enseigne que le corps naturel'de nostre Seigneur J'esus Christa.··este visible-
ment'esleve, de la terre & de .ce bas monde' pour menter,' au ciel;ob.il~occupe 
un' lieu'certain circonscrit selon la :'dimension d'icelui, estantll.'presant la. 
8< "nondlleurs,'voir'e pour'Y' estrec'ontenu jusques 'au'tempsdeson dernier , 
advenement, comma st. P1erre le teSmo:1.gne, \Act.3, 'v.2~:' Et'quant a celui de . 
sa . session l la "dextre de' Dieu sonpere, il' nOllS monstre & declaire simple-' 
ment non point la deification de son corps ou quelque presence infinie Se in-._ 




.' .,'. ' I t~& 'puissance, 1aque11e comme mediateur .i1 a obtenue aprea sa resurrect1on, . 
& obtient encores mai tenant, aiant.' este declaire Bc establi' de Dieti son pere 
pour roi Bc dominat'eur du 'cie1 Bc de la terre, comme lui mesme le te,smoigne, 
. I" ..' .. -r Hath.2B" v.1B. ' .. Laquelle gloire, majeste & puissance signifiee par ladite . 
session nla point oste ni aboli les proprietes'naturelles de son corps, ains 
lea In! 1aisse toutes en leur entier. te11ement qu l11 nlest maintenant non, 
plus exempt au cie1 de la condition locale & circonscrite, qu l11 estoit pen-
dant qu l11 conversoit encor ic1 bas apres sa resurrection~' ou que nos corps 
seront, apres qut i1s seront aussi 'ressuscites pour estre faits conformesa 
, ',' \ I 
son corps glorieux, COmIne parle Bt. Paul PlU.11p.3, ,v.21. Voila quel1e est' 
mon intelligence quant a ces deux articles; par laquel1e je declaire auasi 
que jtai non plus vou1u confondre au 9 article de ma confession 1 t artic1e de 
1adite ascension au cie1 avec' la glorification de la chair de Christ, ni le 
l1euauquel son corps est contenu ou·circonscrit au ciel avec la. gloire de 
1aque11e ila pr1na visib1ement possession 10rsqutil y monta a la veue de 
ses Apostres. Suivant. donc ceste mienne declaration touchant ces deux arti-' 
cles, je proteste n'approuver &.n'avoir en 'rien v~ulusymboliser'n1 consen-
tir ~ l'op1nionde ceux qui imaginent une ubiquite ou omnipresence invisible 
du corps de Christ,par laquel1e'ilsveu1ent qut1l soit present corpore11e-
ment partout & mesme's conjoint :Lnseparablement en .ou avec ou sous le pain de. 
la Cene, aneantissant, en tant queen eux est, ,par, une telle opinion la verite 
ducorpsnaturel de Christ,'en' ta'nt qu'i1s le pensent infin1, incirconscrit 
Bc invisible, .le feignant estre present en divers lieux, voire masmes partout 
en un mesme instant, ce qui'nepeut comp-eter quta la seule nature divine Bc 
non ~ 1 thumaine qui est finie, visible & circonscrit. 
Finalement pour comprendre toute la resolution de tous ces points 
& les app1iquer a la doctrine de la ste Cene, je confesse en somme 1ibrement 
& de coeur qui en 1ce11e, Bc mesme en la simple parole de Dieu, Jesus Christ 
se donne so1 mesme aux fideles avec tous ses biens, en vie eternelle, &, que 
la foi est le s~ul moien ou instrument de ceste communication & union'spiri-
tuelle que nous avons avec lu1. Parquoi je conc1us que Jesus Christ par sa 
vertu divine, spir1tuel1e & incomprehensible, pour l'esgard de laquelle seule-
ment nous recognoissons sa presence en la/terre, est vraiement present en· 
son eg1ise, mais quant a la substance de la chair, el1e a este vraiement Bc 
realement eslevee awe cieux hors de ce bas monde, n'estant plus en la terre 
ni ailleurs qu'aux cieux & par ainsi autant es10ingnee, quant'~ la distance 
10caie,' denous qui sommea en terre, comme cequi est par de sus tous lea 
cieux est es10irigne de ces bas lieux terrestres; & neanmoins que par foi, 
noue ne laissons d'estre faits participans dt ice11e spiritue11ement, avec 
une telle efficace & certitude que nostre ame en estvraiement nourrie & sus-
tentee en esperance de la vie eternelle, & ainsiestant incorpores avec 
Christ par ceste communication spiritue11e nous sommes faits os de ses os & 
~hair de sa chair en ,vertu de sa promesse. 
Voila'que11e est ma foi pure & simple, suivant laque11e je desire & 
requiers que tout ce que je peux jamais avoir dit & escrit de ceste mat1ere. 
soit'prins & entendu. Je voi que par faute de me povoir si bien exp11quer 
comme j'eusse desire, aucuns aiant peu prendre occasion d'estimer que jtaie 
creuou senti autrement que je ne sensou croi'~ present, & afin que nul ne 
doute ci apres de ma sincerite & droite croiance en tous ces pOints, j'ai 
tlsign& de ma amin la presente declaration a la requeste desdits ministres 
qui'ont 'confere avec moi, promettantau:surp1usde perseverer en ceste foi 
Se doctrine & de me renger en toutes choses au jugement de l'Eglise du 
s~igneur~ ~ 1aquelle je soubmets & ma personne & tous mes escrits, desirant 
~stre'tenu & recogneu pour vrai membre d'ice1le. 
, Fait ~ Francfort ce xii de Ju11et 1571." 
The text of the certificate.given to Reina by the ministers. of the 
FrMkfurt French' Reror~edChurch, Jean' Salvard and Theophile de Ban~s., This 
has'hitherto rematned unpublished. It is to be' found in the Frankfurt 
. , 
documents (Frankfurt docts. fo1.607) 
: ~ 
"Nous soubsignez a present Ministres du st. Evangile 'en lEg1ise 
francoise recui1lie en ceste vi11e cle francfort ayans veu,' et leu la sus~ 
crite'declarationa nous presentee par 1edict M. Cassiodore'de Reyne par-
1aquelle I1 noua proteste de la purete de sa.-doctrine sur lea points dont 
i1:auoit este par nOUB requia. Auons accepte et approuue sad1cte declara-
tion la recognoissans pour pure et'conforme a la parolle de Dieu ET en 
signe de nostre approbation au'ona adiouste icy noz signatures decla1rans 
en' estre bien satisfa1ctz et contens.' ET ce en nom de nostre compagnie 
qui DOUS en'a donne la charge. 
faict a francfmrt ce 12 de Jui11et 1571 
(signed) J.Salvard T.De Banos " 
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lA PPENDIX XI. 
~\ ~ 
-.' 
A comparison of passages of Scripture in various versions. 
\ 
I. Psalm 23. 
(a) Ferrara ,version, (1553)," ,\ , . " 
+A+ M1 pastor no desfalecere+' ,En moradas de hermollo me fara yazer:" sobre 
aguas de folganyaa meguyara,+· M1 alma' fara tomar: guyarmea'por sendaros 
de justedad por su nombre+ 'Tamb1en 'aun que ande en yalle' de :tiniebla no . > 
temere de malpor que tu comigo:: tu verdugo y tu asufrenc1a ellos"me conor-
taran+ 'Ordenaras delate mi mesa enfrente mis angustiadores:~' auiciaste -con 
o~io m1 cabeya mlvaso harto+ "Decierto blen y' me'rced me 'segulran todos 
dias demis vidasyreposare'en casa de .A. por longura de dias+ 
(b) Juan de Valdes: (d.154i) 
El S~OR es mi' p'astor, , nUnca ;pad~cere necess1dad., En dehes~s'''de yerva ,me ,r 
hara reposar, hazla:aguas apazlblesme gUiara_·':A ml anima la.'retornara, . 
llevarame' por . canu.nos' de justlcla',' por el'nombre suyo. Aun' quando' andare 
p~r valle umbroso de 'muerte~, ningunmal,~temere, 'porque tu' seras conmlgo, 
tu baston y tu'cayado ellos me consolaran~' Aparejaras:en mi p;resencia mesa 
delantede los'que me atribulan, untaste'con olio mi cabe~a~ mi,vaso 1!E 
colmado~ Cier.tamente bien;y misericordia'me seguiran todos los'dias de ml" 
vida,' y'morare en la: casa del sENoR 'por -longueza de' dias~' - ", 
• , ,. I 
(c) Juan P~rez (l5~2) 
El'Senor'es nu Past~r, no me taltera-nada. 2 En dehesas verdas y sombrosas, 
me haze recostar:,lleuame antecojidoalas aguassuaues. 3 Recrea mi anima, 
y gUiamepor las sendas,de justlcia , 'por:su sancto' Nombre~ 4 Aunque,camine' 
por' el',valle -dela' sombra de muerte. no tem'ere n1ngun mal: poque tu estas, 
conmigo: tu baculo, y tu cayado me consuelan.,5 Tu has aparejado la mesa 
delante'de mi en:presencia delosque meatribulan: has engrassadomi cabec;a 
con vnguento, 'y mi copa esta reuertiendo. 6 Ciertamente" tu misericordia '1' 
clemencia me.seguiran todos los dias de'm1 vida: y morare longitud de d1as" 
en,la' casa'del~Senor. 
(d)Cassiodoro de Reina(1569)' 
Iehouah es m1 pastor, ~o me:taltara.2 En lugares de yerua me hara yazer: 
juntoa aguaa de reposo me pastoreara. 3 Hara b~luer mi alma: gu1armeha 'p~r 
sendas,de justic1a~ por su nombre~ 4 Aunq ande en valle de sombra de muerte, 
no·temere algun mal, porque tu estaras comigo: tu vara, i'- tu cayado, e110a 
me conortaran (sic). 5 Adornaras mesa delante, de mi en .. presencia de Mis 
angusti~dores: vngiste mi,cabeyaJcon olio.,micopa esta reuertiendo.6 Cier-
tamente el b1en y la misericordia me segu1ran todos loa dias de m1 vida: y 
en la Casa de Ieh~ua'reposare por luengoa~ dias. 
(e) Cipriano deValera"(1602) 
. -
" 
This version reproduces Reina's, except for the substitution ot 'azeyte' for 
, 'olio' in v. 5. ' , \ 
, . ; 
\ 
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11 'Ganesis 1 J ,vv. i~7 
(a) Rabbi Mosa Arraga1 da Guadalfajara (1430) , 
En el 'pri1l9ipio crio e1 s'anor los' 9iei08' ~ ,la tierra. E la ti~~;r;a era vana 
e vazia e tenebra. 'sobre fazes .de1abismo~.E e1 'espiritu de det~'Senor era 
rretraydo sobre fazes de 1as aguas.: Dixo ,el Senor: 'fecha sea., lux." E vi,do 
e1 Senor la lUx' que buena 'era:~ a' diuidio la lux de la: teniebra. 'E' 11amo e1 
Senor a la. lux dia' a a la teniebra llamo 'noche: a'fue vespe'ra e tue manana 
dia vno. ,Dixo 'e1 Senor: sea techo firmamento en medio de1as aguas,'e1 qual 
diuision faga de aguas aaguas. E,fizo el Senor e1;tirmamento, e diu~dio 
delas aguas ,que eran !enssome' del'firniamantoalas .aguas que, eran ynso del 
firmamantoj e techo,assy fue... " . 
. ~ .. . ... . ,,-' 
Cb) Ferraraversion (1553) , 
EnPrin9ipios crio el dio a~os 9ie1os'y'a1a tierra+ Y'la,tierra era vana y 
vazia: Y escuridad sobra fayes deab'ysmo: yaspirito del dio ,sa mouia"sobra 
tages'de ,laaaguaa+ Y dixo a1 dio sea luz:'y fue' luz+ : . Y vido 'e1 dio ala 
1uz 'q: b'uena: : y aparto .'a1 dio entra 1aluz' y entre' la escuridad+ Y 11amo e1 
dio ala 1uz dia:' Y:'ala escuridad' i1amo noche: y fue tarda y fue m an an a ' dia 
vno+ Ydixo el dio saa espandidura" en madio 'de las aguas: ysaa apartante: 
entre aguas y aguas+~' :r' hizo a1 dio' ala,·espadidura: y ,aparto' entra las aguas 
q' de: baxo a la espad.1dura y entre 1asagua~ q, de arriba a la espandidura:" 
y tue assi-t:' 
(c) Cassio~oro de Reina (1569) 
En e1,principio crio Dios 10s cie105,y 1a.t1erra. 2 Y~la t1erra estaua 
desadornaday vaz1a; y 1as tinieblas "estauan ~'sobre la haz" del abismo, y el 
esplritu de Dios·se' "mouia",sobre la haz de.1as -aguas~ .3Y dixo Dios, Sea la 
1uz: . y fue la 1uz. 4,Y vido Pios, que la 1uz ~ buena: y aparto Dios a 'la 
luz.de las tin1eblas. 5 Y llamo Dios a la 1uzDia, y alas tinieb1as·llamo, 
Noche: y.fue la.tarde y la manan~ Vn'dia.' 6 Y dixo ~ios,Sea~estend1miento 
en,medio de 1as aguas, y haga apartamiento,entre ~ .. ,' aguas y aguas. 7 Y hizo 
Dios "~ ,estend1miento, y, apar.to lasaguas que, estan debaxo del estend1miento 
dtl, ~~.sag~a~ ':q~e estan ~~bre" e1 esten~ie~,to:,_y fu~ ,ansi. 
" ,,' 
(d) Ciprianode Va1era. (1602) , 
. "Apart' from changing. ~ and u to agree~' with modern usag~, Valera ':ha.~ 
no ·'alteration toReina's'versiori.·1ete'em1t tlle 11:8:a1 'la8' 1:8:'.';9, se 
taElt ~Ae 1J9P8ee!Hi8, 'eft4ire a~\laec, tl~llae.' 
. ".. "-) 
" 
III Leviticus ll,vv.l~4. 20-23, 29-30 
~.. • 'F '.: ... • 
(a) Rabbi Mose Arragel de Guadalfajara (1436) 
Fablo Dios a Moysen e a Aron diziendoles: Fablad a los fijos de Israa1, 
diziendoles: estas,son 1as animales que comeredesde todaslas de quatro 
pies que son sobre la tierra., Toda aque1la,que touiere pata e fuere fen-
dida de vnas e al9are rrumioen ia'de'quatro pies, esa comeredes. Pero 
esto es 10 que non comeredes: ,-de -loa ,que, a19an rrumi.o a fienden was: e1 
came110,avnque a1gerrumio. pues que nonfiende pata, enconado es para. 
vos,otros ••• toda serpiente delas aues que andasobre qua~ro, enconados sean 
para vosotros. Pero,esto comeredes: de toda serpiente da 1as aues que 
andan sobre quatro que tienen rrodil1as de .. suso a sus pies para saltar 
conel10s sobre latlerra. 'Estos comeredes de e110s: la lagosta a.su lynaje, 
el lagostino a su lynaje, e ellagosto a su lynaje,.e la langosta a su 
lynaje: •• Esto es para voa otros 10 enconado:· en las serpientes que se 
mueuen sobre la tlerra: la comadreja e el rraton e el sapo a au lynaje. E 
la anacha e el coha e la lagarteja e el galapago e el tinaameth. Eetos 
son 10s enconados paravos otroe e todas las serpientes: qualqwer que tan-
xiere en el10s seyendo muertos, sea enconado faata lablespera • 
. (b>' Ferrara: version (1553) 
Y fablo .A. a Moaeh y a Aharo p~r dezir aellos+ Fablad a hijos de Ysrael 
por dezir: eeta la ani~al1a q comeredes de toda la quatropea q·sobre la 
tierra+ Todo vnan vna y fendie fededura de vnas a19a rumio e la quatropea 
a ella comeredes+ Saluo a este no comades de a19antes el rumio y de vnantes 
la vna: al camello q a19a rumio el y vna no el vnan econado e1 a vos+ ••• 
Todo remoulble del aue e1 andan sobre quatro abominacio el1a a vos+. Sa1uo 
a este comeredes de todo remoulb1e del aue e1anda sobre quatro q ael rodl-
11as de arrlba a sus ples p~r saltar cone1las sobre latrra+ A estos de1los 
comeredes a 1alangosta asu manera y al lagostI asu manera y a1 Hareghol a 
su man era y al haghob a su manera+ ••• Y este avos el econado cnl remouible 
la remoule sobre la trra la comadre'ja y e1 rato y e1 sapo a su manera+ y el 
erizo y'la ·lagartija y el caracoi y la babosa y el topo+ Estes los econados 
a vos ~n toda.la.remouible: todo el toca enellos e su morir se econara 
fasta la tarde+ 
(c) Cassiodoro de Reina (1569) 
Y hab10 Iehoua a. Moysen, y a Aaron, diziendoles, 2 Hablad a loa hijos de 
Israel, dizledo, Estos ~ los'animales, que comereys de todos loa an1malea, 
que est'an sobre la tlerra:, 3 Todo animal de pesuno, y que tlene loa pesunos 
hedidos, y que rumia, de entre loa animales, este comereys. 4 Estos empero 
no comereys de 108 que rumian, y de los que tienen pesuno: El camel10"por-
que rumia, mas no tlene pesuno, tener10eys porimmundo ••• Todo rept1l de aue 
que anduuiere sobre quatro'pies tendreys en abominacio. 21 Empero esto 
comereya de todo reptil de auee que anda sobre quatro pies que tuuiere 
p1ernas a1iende de sus, pies, para saltar con ellas sobre la. tierra. 22Estos 
comereysdeellos,.La langosta segun au especie,y el lagostln segun su 
especie, y el harego1 segun su especie, y el hahgab segun su especie. 
23.Todo ~ reptil de aues, q tenga quatro pies tendreys en abominacion ••• 
29 Item, estos tendreys por 1mmundos de ~os reptiles.que van arastrando , 
sobre la tierra, La.comadreja, y e1 raton, y la ranasegun suespecie. 30 Y 
e1 erizo, y e1 lagarto, y e1 ca~ac01, y la bauosa, y e1 topo~ 
(d) Cipr1ano de Va1era (1602) 
This-passage is exactly the same as that of Reina. 
- l 
IV I Samuel 13, vv.1-3 (of which the Heb'rew text is deficient.) 
'(a)' Rabbi Mose Arr~ge1 de Guada1fajara (1430) 
Fifo de 'un ano' era Saui quando regno, e'dos alios regno s'obre Israhel. E 
'e1igio Sau1 tres mill omnes de Israel.! e con Sau1 andauan 10s dos mill en' 
Machmas en e1 mo~te--de Bethe1; e los' otros mill que estouiese~ con Jonathe 
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en Gabaath, Beniamin e' la otra gente embi0 cada uno a su·tauernaculo e a aU 
case:. E' firio e mato Jonathas un consul, 0 de titolo· quesy de rey de los 
philisteos, e Saul toco su buzina' e tronpa p~r toda latiert a diziendo: 
oyganlo los ebreos. 
(b) Farrara version (1553) 
'. ~ . ,." " " l, • ; ',' , >' ... ',." "'.' . 
Como hijo de ano Saul en su reyrlar: y dos atlosrey:nosobre Ysrael+" Y ,eacogi0 
ya el Saul tres mi1 de Ysrael y fUeron con Saul dos 'm1l en M1chmas yen mote ' 
de Beth-El y mil fueron co Yonathan en Gibhab de Binyamin: y reeto del pueblo 
embio cada vno a sus tiendas+ Y firio Yonathan a presidente de Pelistim en 
Gebha: y oyeron Pelist1m y Saul tan10 con corneta en toda la tierra p~r' 
dezir: oyran loa Hebreoa+ 
Cc) Cassi'odoro 'de !'(eina (1569): 
Hijo de In ano era Saul quado reyne: y dos anos reyno sobre Israel, 2 Quando 
Saulae escogie tres mi1 deIsrael:10s dos mi1 estuuiero con Saul en \ 
Machmas,y en e1 monte de Bethel, y los mil estuuieron con Ionathan en Gabaa 
de Ben-iamin: y embie a todo e1.otro pueblo cada vno a.sus tiendaa. 3'Y \ 
Ionathan hirio la guarnicion de los Ph11istheos, q estaua ene1 collado, y 
oyer~ 12 los Philistheos, y Saul hizo tocar trompeta por tmda la tierra 
diziendo, oygan12 los Ebreos. 
(d) Clpri~o de ;va~era"(1602) .' .,,-' '. ' 
This-passage is exactly the same as Reina's. 
y, ,LUke 1, vv.1-4 (a passage notoriously difficult to render into good English 
(a) Francisco de Enzinas (1543) 
PROLOGO DEL EVANGELISTA.'Pves que'muchos hanpuesto mane en escrebir por· 
orden la historia de'aquellas cosas que son decertissima fee entre nosot-: 
ros, asi como nos 10 han 'referido aquellos mismos qUe,desde,el pr1n~ipio 
10 vieron, . y fueron' ministros de, la' palabra: '7 hame "pares~1do tanbien ami, 
que desde el prin~1pio he cosiderado todas las cosas con diligen~ia, de 
escrebirte p~r orden, 0 buen Theophi10, para que tu conoscas la yertidumbre 
de aque11aspalabras en 1as qua1es tu has siao ensenado. 
'(b)' Juan Perez (1556) 
Pr010go del Euange1ista. Pues que munchos an.comenyado· a escreuir por 
orden la hystoria de aquellas cosas que' entre nosotroa so certissimas, como 
nos las ha dado loa que dende e1 principio las auian e110s mesmoa visto,y 
auian sido ministroa dela pa1abra: ame parecido tambie ami, despues de 
aue1lo, todo.desde el principio diligentemente compr'ehendido, de eacriuirte 
p~r orden,· 6 muy bien Theoph110,. para'~ que reconozcas la' certidumbre delas 
palabras, enlas quales has aido ensenado. 
(c) Cassiodoro de Reina (1569) 
, , 
Aviendo muchoa titado a poner en, orae la historia de las cosas q entre 
nOBotros ha si do certissimas, 2 Como nos !2 ensenaron loa que desde el 
princip10!2 v1eron de sus ojos, y fueronministros del negocio: 3 Hame 
parec1do tambien ami, despues de auer ented1do todas las cosas desde el 
principio con di11gencia, escreuir,te laB p~r or~en, buen TheoPhil~, 
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24 (sic) Paraque conozcas la verdad de las cosas, en las cuales has sido 
ensenado. 
(d) Cipriano de Valera (1596 & 1602) , 
1. Aviendo muchos tentado a poner, en orden la h1storia de las cosas que 
entre nosotros han sido cert1ssimas: '2 Como nos 1as ensenaron loa que dende 
e1 principio ~ vieron de sua ojoa, y fueron ministroa del negocio. 3 Hame 
parecido tambien a m1 despues de aver entendido todas 1as cosaa dende e1 
pr1nc1pio con di1igencia, escrevirte l!! por orden, 0 buen Theophilo~ 
4 Paraque conozcas la cert1dumbre de las cosas, en las quales has sido 
ensenado. 
. ' 
VI John's Gospel 1, vv.1-5 
(a) Francisco de Enz1naa (1543) 
En el prin9ipio era la palabra, y la palabra estaba con Dios , y Dios era 
la palabra.Esta estabaen e1 prin91pi0 con Dios. Todas las cosas por esta 
fueron hechas. Y sin ella nada es hecho, 'de 10 que es hecho. En esta 
estaba la vida, y la vida era la luz de los hombres. Y la Luz en las tinie-
blas reluge, y las tin1eblas no'la,comprehend1eron. 
. . .... 
Cb) Juan Perez,(1556) 
Enel,principi0 era la Palabra, y la Palabra estaua con Dios: y Dios era la 
Palabra.Esta estaua al principio ca Dios. Todas 1as cosas son heehas por 
ella: y sin ell a nIguna cosa es hecha,de 10 que es hecho. En ella estaua 
la .vida, y la vida era la luz delos hobres. Y la luz resplandege enlas 
tinieblas, y las tinieblas no la comprehendieron. 
(c) Cassiodoro'de Reina (i569) 
En el principio Z! era la Palabra: y la Palabra era acerca de Dios, y Dios 
era la Palabra. 2 Esta era enel,pr1ncipioacerca de Dios. 3 Todas las cosas 
por esta fueron hechas: y sin ella nada de 10 qUe,es hecho, fue hecho. 4 En 
el1a estaua la vida • y'la vida era la Luz de los hombres. 5 Y la 1uz en las ' 
tinieb1as resplandece. mas las tinieblas no la comprehend1eron.'" ' 
(d) CiprianodeValera (1596 & 1602) 
En el princip10 'era la Palabra: la Palabra era acerca de Dios: y aquella 
Palabra era Dios. 2 Esta era en el principio,acerca de Dios. 3 Todas las 
cosas por esta fueron hechas: y sin ella nada de 10 que'es'heeho, fuehecho. 
4 En, ella estava la vida, y la vidaera la luz de los hombres. 5 Y la luz 
en las,tinieblas resplandece: mas las tinieblas no la comprehendieron. 
, ',Further comparisons between various Spanish versions of the Bible 
may be found in Bib.Wif. II pp.322 - 352 
BIB L I 0 .G RAP H Y 
Part I HANUSCRIPT SOUr.CES (Arranged in alphabetical order of places 
where they may be fou~d.) 
BASLE. 
Bffentliche Bib1iothels der UniversitJ!l. 
Fr.Gryn.II.26 
fo1.42 Letter of Reina to Zwinger, 
fo1.43 Letter of Reina to ZWinger, 
fo1.44 Letter of Reina to Zwinger, 
fo1.45 Let ter of Reina to Zwinger, 
f01.46 Letter of Heina to ZWinger, 
fo1.47, Letter of Reina to ZWinger, 
fo1.48 Letter of Reina to ZWinger, 
fo1.49 Letter of Reina to .Zwinger, 
fo1.50 Letter of Reina to Zwinger, 
Fr.Gryn·~II .27 
fo1.212 Letter of Reina to Zwinger, 
fo1.213 Letter of Reina to Zwinger, 
G.II.33 
fo1.241 Letter of Reina to Zwinger, 
CAHBRIDGE 
(a) University of Cambridge J\rchives~ 
13 July 1570 




6 April 1575 
23 Sept.1577 
13 April 1578 
17 Jan.1581 
22 April 1576 
7 April 1577 
.. 
1 April 1578, 
~race Book A (Liber Gratiarum I:l.) '(1542-1588) 
f01.56(b) Entry recording Va1era'sB.A. 
fo1.68(b) Entry recordin,g Va1era's H.A. 
'Cb) ':;.:' University of Cambridge Library. 
Baker Manuscriptn Vo1.4 
f01.131, 136 ", Transcripts of Grace Book entries. 
(c) Magda1ene College, Cambridge, Archives. 
Royal Handates for the Election of Fellows 1567-1667 
. , 
Mandate dated 12 Jan.1560 (sic) for the election'of John Dawbeney & 
Cipriano de Valera. 
The Exit & Rediit Records 1559-1570 
. f01.17/1 ~ numer~us entries' by Va1era 
FRANKFURT AB HAIN 
(a) Stadtarchiv. 
'BUrgerbuch Vol,6 1540-1585 fo1.58 v, fol.235 r 
BUrgerbuch Vo1~7 1586-1607 fo1.179 r~ fo1.288 ~ 
Sterbebuch 2 1579-1596 
Sterbebuch 4 1612-1626 
Repertorium B. '95 II Reformierte Kirchenakten Bttnde I-V 1554-1640 
! 
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Repertorium B. 95 I Lutherische Kirchenakten BtlndeI-VII 1522-1625 
Judicia1ia Z 57 m.Anlage A-D Acta; Creditorum.' J"acob CQhnets contra Jaoob 
Cahnets (Anlage D) 
Judicia1ia W 236 II f01.35 r, fo1.284 v. 
JUdicialia R 226 Acta Cassiodorj Reinij Contra He1iam von Offenbacs der 
Rechtenlicenciater 1577 
Judicialia R 283 Acta Herr Cacsiodori Reinig Clagers Contra Jacob RasUr 
zuo Le~zig Beclagton 1592 
~'ranzijsische Gemeinde 3 Livre Contenant les noms de' ceux qui sont rangez 
a lEglise Wallon~e a Francfort (1598) 
8&mm@lb~nd K1roh;ndekumente D Frnnz~~1~eh~roformierte Gemeinde IQS 
fol.585-588 Specification of the documents relative to Cassiodoro de 
Reina. Depositions made to the Bishop o! London's 
Commissioners in 1563, etc. 
1 
(b) 
rol.589f Deposition of Gaspar Zapata regarding doctrine 
fol.591 Deposition of Angelus Vic.tmrius Sardius regarding doctrine 
fol.592r De,lrosi tion of Francisco de Abrego regarding doc trine 
fo1.592v . Deposition of Ba1thasar Sanchez regarding doctrine 
fol.593 Deposition of Jeremias Ackermann regarding doctrine 
fo1.594ff Deposition of Gaspar Zapata'regarding morals 
fol.5,97 Deposi tion of Bal thasar Sanchez reGarding morals 
fol.598! Deposition of Franciscode'Abrego regarding morals 
~01.600r Deposition of Jeremias Ackermann regarding morals 
fol.600v f Deposition ,of ' An eel us Victorius Sardius regarding morals 
fol.602 Dep6si~ion of Pas ch as ius 'de la Motte 
fol~602v ffLettor of Christophorus Fabritius to Johannes Utenhovius 
fol.605-608 Reina's autograph explanation of parts of his'Strassburg 
. confession of faith of 24 Harch 1565 
fo1~609-6l2 autograph letter of Gaspar 01evianus to :.J .Salvard, August 1571 
f01.613f Letter of Nlco1.Balbani, Italian pastor of Geneva; to 
J.Sa1vard, 20 aug.157l 
fo1.615f autograph declaration of Reina, protesting innocence of the 
accusa~ion of sodomy, 22 Aug.1571 
fol.617-620 Copy of letter of Reina to Beza, 21 Dec.1571(Reina's autograph) 
fol.62lf' Copy of an:undated 1etter(1571) of Beza to'Re1na 
.fol.623-626 Copy of a letter of.Beza to Reina, 9 March 1572 
fol.627-630 autograph letter of Jean Cousin to the French Church of 
Frankfurt concerning Reina, 8 Aug.1572 
,fo1.63l-634 autograph letter of, Jean Cousin to the ministers of the 
French Church of Frankfurt concerning Reina, 9 Aug.1572 
I 
Stadt- und Universit~tsbibliothek. 
Letters to JOhann Hartmann Beyer (2) L-R,N6.220 
fo1.280 Letter of Matthias Ritter, 3 Sept.1585 
. . , 
Autogr.R~ina (unnumbered) two letters of Johann Christoph de Reina, one 
undated, the other 31 Aug.1591 
(c) !'rivatLQ!'!!lership' - tre.nscripts 
I 
Herr Georg Itzerott's transcripts of genealogical material relating to 
Frankfurt citizens, at present in Herr Itzerott's private possession. 
GENEVA 
(a) Ar~hives d'EtaLr!LGe~lev~. 
Registre du Consistoire R.17 (1560) 
fol.100r statement by Spanish 'minister. , 
Livre du Conseil 1557-1558 
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Vo1.54 R.C. fo1.302 r 
Vo1.56 R.C. fo1.15 r 
Vo1.56 R.C. f01.31 r 
Vol.56 R.C. fo1.35 r 
Ca1vin's request for a church for the'Spaniards 
permit to "print a Spanish Book 
, Vo1.56 R.C. fo1.215 
permit to print ~~st61a C~n?ola~oria. 
permission repeated 
Spanish ministel" ill' 
(b) Bib1iotheguepub1igue et universitaire. 
M.~.frany. 407 Correspondence ecclesiastiqu9 1565-1571 
fol.2,r ff Confession de fol de Cassiodore, Strasbourg 24 March 1565 
fo1.4 r f Explication sur la dite, Strasbourg 28 Jan.1566 
f01.6 r f Letter of 01evianus, Sy1vanus & Hose11anus, Heidelberg 
'29 Harch 1565 
fol.8 r - 9 v Response de Cassiodore de Reyne a l'eg1ise sur 1a'1ettre 
d'Olevianus,' 29 March 1567 
fol.10 r - 11 v addition'a1 chapters to the above 
~01.12 r ff Letter of Reina to Beza,· 22 April 
fo1.14 r - 15 v Copy of a letter of Beza to Heina, 9 Cal.Julii 1565 
fo1.16 r f. ' Letter of Reina to Beza, str'assburg, :J. Harch 1566 
fol.18 r - 19 v Letter of Reina to Beza, Frankfurt; 12 July 1571 
fo1.20 r Declaration et Protestation de Cassiodore sur le crime de 
" ,sodomie dont i1 estoit accuse, Frankfurt, 25 Nov.1571 
f01.21 r Letter of Reina to Beza, Frankfurt, 25 Nov.1571 
fo1.24 r f Notationes Cassiodori in Isaiam ' 
fo1.25 r Notationes Cassiodori in Ezechiam 
fo1.31 r ff Letter. of Corro ~o Beza, London, 3 Sept 1568 
11.S.frany. 412 Correspondence ecc1esiastique 1594-1597 
f01.47 r f ' Letter of La Fontaine to Beza, London, 13/23 March 1595 
~.S.fran9. 402 Correspondenceecc1esiast1que 1 B. 1560-1561 
, , , , - " 
fo1.102-107 Memorandum redige par Nico1as Co11adon ayant charge des 
registr~s de la C ompaenie des pasteurs de'Geneve l la fin~ 
d~ 1~61. I1 a indique les noms des minis,tres envoyes par la 
V~ C~~ de Geneve a.ux Eg~ises de France ••• etc. 
M. So. frany. 403 Correppondence ~ccles~astique, 1 C. 1562-1563 (formerly 197aa:I:II) 
fol.103 r ff Copy of letter of Corro to Reina, Theobon, 24 Dec.1563 
lI~S.f~"'''.9., 408 Corrnsj;lonclence ecc1esiastlque 157 f t. - 1579 
fo1.141 r tf Letter of Le Ma90n de '1~ Fontaine to Beza, London 
27 June 1579 
H.S.latin 109 
.to1.l48 'Letter ot Grynaeus to Ca1vin, Bordeaux 
to1.l69 r fLetter ot Corro to Ca1vin 
H.S.latin 117 
fo1.l50 tt Letter of Bcza to Reina,9 March 1572 
H.S.supp1~mentaires 816 
No.8 Libro di l1emorie DiverGe Della Chiesa Italiana Racolte Da He 
V1cenzo Bur1atr\ad.li In G~eva H.D.C.L. (De 1550 a. 1669) 
(c) Mus'e Hist~rlgue de la R~formation., 
. . . ~ 
C~rrespondence de'Theodore de Beze (inedite) 1564-1571 
Nos.276,:656, 658, 679 Copies of letters between Reina and Beza 
LEYDU1 
Bib1i9...thet?k_4er..Jl~jk~um~~~i te}.. t. 
Bib1iothecae Publicae Latinae Codex Eise. 
No.2185 Album Amicorum ot Samuel Rademacher 
LorTDON 
(a) Brj. ti..sh Husel.!.r.J., Department of HnnuscriEt. 
B-.H.Add.48,096 (739c) - Ye1verton 105 (Evethan Hall Baaingstoke) 
Verbali del1a Chiesa Ita1iana di Londra 1570-1590 
Lansdownee lIanuscripts 
,f' 
Vol.2l art. 46 Petition of Scholars of 11agda1ene College, Cambridge, 
about the new l1aster, January 1575 
:469 
Vol.4 art.46 Petition of Cassiodoro.de Reina to the:Bibhop of London 
for a church tor Spanish"Protestants (undated 11560) 
Vol.60 art.66 , Certificate by Valera for a Breton sailor 
Baker Hanuscripts 
Vo1.4 art.199 (Har1eian 7031.116) transcript of Lansdovrne 21.46. 
Vo1.24 arts.131, 136 transcripts of Valerats degrees from Cambridge 
I 
(b) City of London,Gul1dha1~ Librarz. 
Acta of the Consistory ot the London Dutch Church 
1-1 3 739'1/1 SR 82.5 Vol.! 1 July 1550 - 18 Aug.1563 
M a 7397/2 SR 83.5 Vol.II 18 Aug.1563 - 5 Sept.1563 
M 3 7397/3 BR 83.5 Vol.IIl 10 ~ov.1569 - 2 Sept.1571 
M 3.7397/4 SR 100.1'Vo1.IV 16 July 1573 - 5 Jurie 1575 




Cc)" Egl=i:.~~ Protestan..te Fran~ise de Sol:io $nuare. 





Cd) Public Record Office . 
.I' SP/46/24 fol.236 Certificate of Goldingham attested by Valera (undated) 
OXFORD 
(a) University of Oxford, Archives. 
, Re:e;istrum IG{9 (1564-1582) 
fol.20 r Valera's incorporation as M.A. 
Cb) Univ~rsity of Oxford, Bodleian. Library. 
BodleyManuscripts,366 & 367 
Hanuscript copy of part of the Ferrara Bible Old Testarnsnt with a 
parallel Christian trcilislation, reputedly used by Valera for his 
revision of 1602 ' 
Cc) W~4..1~am Col~~~.J_Q1:for~, Uiffen'collection. 
Benjamin B.Hiffen's manuscripts ,and transcripts (unnumbered and uncatalogucd§ 
Hanuscript additions by B.B.Yliffen & L.de Usoz y,R:LO in variou books 
PARIS 
(a) Archives Nritionales. 
Arc~ivo ~e Simancas, Secretaria de Estado K 1509 - B 22 
Carta del herege Harcos Perez al:'espanQl~qUe iIilptime la Biblia en Paris. 
tb) Biblioth~9ue Nationale. 
M.S.Dupuy 103 
I 










I Copy of a letter of Beza to Reina, 9 Cal.Julii '1565 
Cassiodorus, espagnol aux scolar~ues de Strasbourg(undated) 
, \ 























letter of Reina to Hubert, 28 Oct.1567 
letter of Reina to Hubert, 13 Nov.1567 
letter of Reiria to Hubert, 4 Aug.1568 
letter of Reina to Eubert, 25 Aug.1568 
letter of Re'ina to Hubert,23 Dee.1568 
letter'of Reina to lIubert, 16 Jan.1569 
letter of Reina to,Rubert, 24 Jun.1569 
letter of Reina to Hubert, 3 Aug.1569 
letter of Reina to Hubert, 6 Aug.1569 
letter of Reina to Hubert, .8 Dec.1569 
letter of Reina to Hubert, 7 Aug.1570 
Proecs~verbaux des XXI, 1565 
fo1.397 v - 398 r, Request of Reina to the City Council for the 
rights of 'habitation,' 12 Nov.1565 
Epistolae ad historiam ecclesi<intieam VII O-P Vol.160' 
fol.188 r letter of Oporinus to' Hubert,10 Dec.1567 
fo1.190 r letter of Bporinus to Hubert,lO Jun.'1507 " 
fol.191 r, letter of Oporinus to Hubert,15 Nov.1567 
fo1.192 r r letter of Opor1nus to Hubert,22 Dec.1567 
fol.193 r letter of Oporinus to Hubert, 7 Jan.1568 ' 
fo1.194 r letter of O,Porinus to Hubel't,15 Jan .156B 
[01.195 r f letter of Oporinus to Hubert,12 Jan.1568 
fol.l96 r letter of Oporinus to Hubert, 6 Feb.156B 
348 Universite 25 
fo1.92 r ff Letter of Antwerp Lutherans to Strassburg City Council 
20 Harch 1580 
TURIN 
,A!:<thivfo 'di -Stato di Torino, Sezioni reunite. 
Fondo Savoia-Nemours Art.806, Vol.35, Year 1565 Compte de,uxieme de 
Me,ssire Jeh,an du Pays - , 
Fol.20 r, fo1.40 r, fo1.56 r, fo1.128 r accounts mentioning J.,Perez 
Fondo Savoia-Nemours Art.S06 (adaitional material) j , 
fo1.5 r account mentioning J .perez •. 
unnumbered receipt by Perez, dated 26th December 1565. 
Fondo Savoia-Nemours Art.a06, ,Vo1.57, Year 1564 Compte premier de 
Jehan du pays. Octobre - decembre 1564 
unnumbered ro110s (November 1564) two accounts mentioning J.perez. 
, I 
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Part II V/aRKS OF P:CREZ, P.ElN A & V ALERA 
A. VlORKS OF JUAN p~:m!:z 
I Original or freelv adapted works. 
Sumario breve de la doctrina Christiana hecho p~r via de pregunta, y 
respuesta, en manera de 'coloquio, para que assi la aprendan lo~ ninos 
con mas facilidad, Y,saquen della mayor fructo. Enque tambien se ensena 
como se han de aprouechar della los que la leyeren. 
Venice [=in reality Genevrj 1556 
Only knovm copy in Nationalbibliothek, Vienna. 
Breve sumario de indulgencias y gracias. [Geneva] 
Only known copy in '.Vadham Collec;e, Oxford. 
Carta embiada a nuestro aueustissimo Senor principe Don Philippe, Rey De 
Espana, de lnglaterra, de Napoles, y delas lndias del Peru, &c. en que se 
declaran las causas de1ns guerras y calamidades presetes, y se descubre los 
medios y artes co que son robridos los Espanoles, y 1as mus vezcs muertos 
quanto al cuerpo, y quanto aJ. anima: y contra'estos danos se,poncn juntamente" 
algunos remedios que son proprios y efficazes, delos qua1es puede usar su 
Hajestad para consoruacion de sus Republicas, y cada uno de sus'vassallos 
en particular para poder los evitar, y ser preservados en vida, y enrri- ' 
q'uecidos de todo bien tempor~l y eterno. (Geneva]' [1557] 
Copies in Cambridge University Library; G~ttingen University; Hational-
bibliothe~, Vienna. , " 
Breve tratado de la doctrina Antigua de Dios, y de la nueva de los hombres, 
,.util y necessario para todo fie1 Christiano. @enev~] . 1560 
Copies in British Huseum; Wadham Col~ege, Oxford. 
Brevesumario de indulgencias y gracias. 
Only known copy in Wadham College, Oxford. 
'(l557~ 
Epistola para consolar a los fiele8 de le'su Christo, que padecen persecucion 
por,la confession de'su Nombre: En que se declara el proposito y buena 
voluntad de Dios para con ellos, y son confirmados contra las tentaciones' 
y horror de la muerte, y ensenados como se han de regir en todo tiempo 
prospero y adverso. @enev~ 1560 
Only known copy in Wadham College, Oxford. 
Jehovah. A free Pardon with many Graces therein conteyned, graunted to all 
Christians by ,our most Holy and reverent Father ,God almightie the principal 
high Priest and Bishoppe in Heaven 'and Earth: First written in,the Spanish 
tounge, and there published by.a Spaniard unknowen, (yet as it seemeth) the 
serva~t of our said Holy Fahher. And now Translated into the mother English 
to}lnge by John Danyel 'of Clements lnne. London 1576 
Only Imown copy in Lambeth Palac e, Library. 
I 
Breve sumario de induljenzias. Por el dr. Juan Perez ('?) En apendize: una 
carta de Antonio del Corro. Vol.1S of R .. A.E. U,Iadrid] 1862 
.! 473 
Imajen del Antecristo. 
Vol. 3 of R.A.E. 
I 6arta a "don Felipe 11. Ahora 'fielmen te reimpresas. 
, ~an Sebastian] " 1849, 
Breve tratado de doctrina, util para todo Cristiano. (Dispuesto, al parezer, 
por el Dr. Juan Perez. Ano de 1560) Ahora fielmente reimpreso. 
,Vol. 7 of R.A. E. . [san Sebastian]' , 1852 
Epistola consolatoria. By Juan Perez, one of the Spanish reformers in the 
sixteenth century. Now reprinted page for page from the original, with a \ 
,notice of the author in English and in Spanish. Vol. 2 ,of R.A.E. 
London 1848 
Epistola Consolatoria'por Juan Perez, Reformador en el siglo XVI.', 
London 1866 
An excelent comfort to all Christians, against all kinde of calamities: No 
lesse comfortable then pleasant, pithY, and profitable: Compendiously com-
piled by Juan Perez, a faithfull servant of god, a Spaniard (in Spanish)" 
and no'w translated into English by John Daniel, of Clements'Inne, with 
divers adicions by him collected and 'thereunto annexed. 
London 1576 
Copies in Bodleian Library 
1I Translations 
El Testamento nueuo de nuestro Senor y Salvador Iesu Christo. Nueva y: fiel-
mente traduzido del oris,inal Griego en romance Castellano. 
Venice [= ~n, reftlity Genev~ '1556 
Copies in British Huseum; B.F.B.S.; Wadham College, Oxford (3 copies); 
"Cambridge University Library£(2 copies); Emmanuel College, Cambridge; 
Magdalene College, Cambridge; Hispanic Soc: of America 
Los Psalmos de David con sus sumarios en que se declara con brevedad '.10 
,contenido en cada Psalmo, agora nueva y fielmente traduzidos en romanye 
p'astellano porel doctor Iuan Perez, conforme ala verdad delalengua sancta.' 
, " _ ' . ,Venice E= in reality Geneva]. ! 1557/ 
Copies in"British Museum; Biblioth~que Nationale, Paris; V/adham College, 
Oxfo'rd). John Rylands (2 cppies). ' 
Imagen del antechristo conpuesta primero en Italiano y despues traduzida 
en Romanye por Alonso de Penafuerte. . '[Genev'a1 l}.557?J 
Copies in ZUrich City Library; Cambridge University Libnary. 
Catecismo, que significa Forma de instrucion: que contiene 108 principios 
de la religion de Dios, util y necessario para todo fiel Christiano: 
Compuesto en manera de dialogo, donde pregunta el maestro,y responde el 
discipulo. " " <' , ' '[Geneva] 1559 
\ 
Copies in British Huseum; Busee Historique de la Reformation, Geneva; 
Hispanic SOCiety of America. 
IMAGING SERVICES NORTH 
Boston Spa, Wetherby 
West Yorkshire, LS23 7BQ 
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TEXT CUT OFFIN THE 
ORIGINAL 
\ 
Dos Informaciones muy utiles, la una dirigida a la Magestad'del Emperador 
Carlo quinto deste nombre: y la otra, a los estados del Imperio. Y agora 
presentadas al Catholico Rey don Philipe'su hijo. Que contiene muy 
necessarios auisos para ser instruydo todo Principe Christiano en la causa 
del Euangelio. Con una suplicacion a la Hagestad del Rey, donde de dec1ara 
el officio de los juezes y Hagistrados, y a 10 que es ob1igado todo fie1 
Christiano para sersa1uo. , ' ' @eneva1 ' .1559 
Copies in Nationa1bib1iothek, Vienna; GSttingen University. 
Dos Informaziones: una dirijida al Emperador Ca~los V., i otra, a 10s 
Estados del Imperio; obra, al parezer, de Franzisco de Enzinas. Prezede 
una Suplicacion' a D.Fe1ipe II. obra, al parezer, del Dr.Juan Perez. 
Ahora fie1mente reimpresas"i seguidas de varios Apendizes. 
Vol. 12 of R. A. E. @an sebastian] 1857 
III Works edited by, and containing a preface by perez. 
Comentario,o declaracion familiar,. y compendiosa sobre ~a primera Epistola 
de san Pau10 Apostol a10s Corinthios,. muy uti1 para ~odo's los amadores de1a 
piedad Christiana. Compuesto p~r Iuan VV. pio y sincero Theologo. 
Venice [=in reality' Genev~ 1557 
Copies in Bod1eian; Wadham College, Oxford; Prof.E.H.Wilson, Cambridge; 
Middle Temple Library; Trinity College, Cambridge; Clare College, Cambridge. 
Comentario 0 declaracion breve y compendiosa sobre la Epistola de san Paulo 
Aposto1, a10s Roamanos, muy saludable para todo Christiano. Compuesto p~r 
Iuan Va1desio, pio y sincero theologQ. Venice [=in reality Geneva] 1556 
Copies in·British Museum; B.F.B.S.; Cambridge Univer~ity Library; Middle 
Temple Library; Trinity College, ~ambridge. 
Comentario sobre la Epistola de San Pab10 a los Romanos. 
Madrid 
Vol. 10 of R.A.E. 
1856 
Comentario sobre la primera Epistola de San Pablo a los Corinthios. 
Vol. 11 of ~. Hadrid 1856 
B. VIOHKS OF CASSIODORO DE REINA 
'I Original Works. 
[Decla~acion, 0 confession de fe hecha p~r ciertos fieles Espano1es, que 
huyendo los abusos de la iglesia Romana, y la crueldad de la Inquisicion 
d'Espaiia hizieron a la Iglesia de los fieles para ser en e1la recebidos 
p~r hermanos en Christo. Declaranse en este perqueno (sic) volumen los, 
principales Fundamentos de la Fe y Religion' Christiana necessaries a la 
salud conforme a la Divina Escriptura de donde son sacados con toda 
fidelidad y brevedad.· Frankfurt, l577J 
The' only copy of this to be noted (by Boehmer Bib.wif.II p.232) was reported 
missing when asked for in Frankfurt Univer,sity Library in 1968. 
Confession de fe Christ1ana, hec.ha p~r ciertos fieles Espanno1es, los quales . 
huyendo 10s abusos 'de la Ig1esia Romana, y la crue1dad de la Inquisition 
dfEspana, dexaron su patr1a, para ser recebidos de la Iglesia de los fieles 
'por hermanos en Ch~isto, etc. Cassel, 1601 
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Christlich und in Gottes Wort wohlgegrUndtes GlaubensbekanntnuB Der ver-
folgten Evangelischen Kirchen in und ausser Hispanien gestellt durch et-
liche Christgl~ubige Hispanier, welche wegen der Inquisition ihr Vatterland 
verlassen. Amberg 1611 
Copy in British Nuseum. 
Evange1ium Ioannis: hoc est, Iusta ac vetus apologia pro aeterna Christi 
divinitate, atque adeo, quatenus unYm cum 'eo est, aequa1itate cum Patre: 
adversus inlpietatem 'Iudaeorum, Cerinthi, Ebionitarum, Arrij, l1ahumethis, 
& il10rum-scho1ae, cum veteris, tum novae. Frankfurt .1573 
Expositio primae partis capitis quarti Hatthaei; commonefactoria adecc1e-
sia.m Christi, De pericu1is piorum Hinistrorum Verbi in tempore cavendis. 
Frankfurt 1573' 
Copies of these two works (bound together) in Frankfurt University Library*; 
Bod1eian; Cambridge University Library; Lambeth Palace Library+; St.John's 
College, Cambridge; Peterhouse"Campridge; Sidney Sus~ex College, Cambridge+; 
Emmanuel College, . Cambridge i Fit"2.willlatrL Mus~u.m)Cambl'l~~ .' " 
Confessio in articulo de Coena, Cassiodori Reinii Hispani, Binistri in ea 
Ecc1esia quae Antuerpiae se AugustanamConfessionem profiteri dicit, quam 
si e~us Symmistae sincere profitentur, sUblata erit inter eos & Ecc1esiaru~ 
reformatarum Hinistros controversia. Antwerp [1578?j 
Only known copy in Leyden, University Library. 
11 Translation. 
La Biblia, que es, los sacros libros del vieio y nuevo testamento. 
[BaSle] : "1569 
Copies in British Huseum; Frankfurt University LibrarY*;Basle Public Lib-' 
rary*;B.F.B.S~; John Rylands; Corpus Christ1 College~ Oxford; Queen's 
College, Oxford*; .. Cambridge,University Library '(2 copies); Trinity College, 
Cambridge; Queens' College, Cambridge; Pembroke College, Cambridge; King's 
College, Cambridge; Fi tZ\1i1liam Muse'\.\'lll, Cambridge; Hagdalen College, Oxford; 
W9rcester College, Oxford; Hispanic Soc. of America (2 copies);r~ol.E.M.-
Wi1s OJ'l. Ca m b'ridge. '. . 
III Works edited by Reina •. 
CORRO, Antonio del 
Dia10gus in epistolam D. Pau1i ad Romanos. 2nd. ed. Frankfurt 1587' , 
Copies in Bodleian; Queen's College, Oxford; Frankfur.t University Library; 
Leyden University Library; Basle Public Library; Trinity. College, Dublin. 
SISTO DA SIDIA (SIXTUS SENENSIS) 
Bibliotheca Sancta a F.Sixto Senensi ••• ex praecepuis catholicae ecclesiae 
autoribus collecta. ,2nd.ed. ' Frankfurt ' 1575 
Copies 1n Bodleian; British Huseum (both'without the four leaves signed 
Qqq, which indicate Reina's connexion witnthe edition.) 




C. VJORKS OF CIPI~IANO DE VALEl:tA. 
I Original Works. 
Dos Tratados. El primero es del Papa y de su autoridad ••• El segundo es de 
la Hissa recopilado de los Doctores y Concilios y de la sagrada Escritura. 
[London] 1588 
Copies in British Huseum (2 copies); Bodleian; John Rylands; Edinburgh 
Public Library. 
Dos Tratados. El prirnero es del Papa y de su autoridad ••• El segundo es de " 
la llissa ••• Segunda edicion augmentada por _el mismo autor. 
'. - , " [London] " 1599 
Copies in British :Hu~eum; Bodleian; Vladh~ College, Oxford (2 copies); 
St.Andrews Public Library; Hispanic Soc. of America. 
Enxambre de los falsos milagros y ilusiones del demonio, con que Maria de 
la Visitacion, priora de la Anunziada de Lisboa engano a muy muchos ••• 
, ' . " ~ondonJ 1594 
Copies bound in with Tratado para confirmar los cativosde Berber!a. 
Enxambre de los raIsos milagros ••• etc. 2nd.ed. 
~ondo~ 
Copies 'bound in with Dos Tratados 2nd.ed. 
1599 
Two Treatises: The first, of the lives of the Popes, and their doctrine. 
The second, of the Masse: the one and the other collected of that, which 
the Doctors, and ancient Councels and the sacred Scripture do teach. Also, 
'A Swarme of false Hiracles, wherewith Harie de la Visitacion, Prioresse de 
la Annuntiada of Lisbon, deceiuedvery many: 'and how she was discouered, 
and condemned. London 1600 
Copies in Bodleian; Cambridge University Library; Merton College, Oxford; 
~ueenls Colle~e, Oxford; Wadham College, Oxford; Trinity College, Dublin; 
Hispanic Soc. of America;Emmanu.elCol1e8e"CaTnbrid6e. 
A Full view of popery, In a Satyrical Account of the lives of the Popes,&c. 
From the Pretended Succession of St.Peter, To the Present Pope Clement XI ••• 
To this is ac!ded,' a confutation of the Nass, and a vindica.tion of Reform'd 
Devotion. In two Parts. Written by a Learned Spanish :Convert, and 
Address'd to his Countrymen... London 1704 
Copies in Wadham College, Oxford; Manchester University Library; Prof.E.M. 
Wilson, Cambridge. 
Tratado para confirmar los pobres cativos de B,erueria en la catolica y 
antigua fe, y religion Christiana, y para 10s consolar con la Palabra de 
Dios en las afliciones que padecen porel Evange1io de Iesu Christo. 
~~ndonJ 1594 
I 
Copies in British Nuseum; Bod1e~an; John Rylands. 
Aviso'a los de la Iglesia Romana sobre la indiccion'del Jubileo por la 
b';llla del Papa Clemen te oc tavo. [Londo~ 1600 
Only known copy in.Library of the Societe de.l'Histoire dUeProtestantisme 
fran9ais, Par~s. .. .' , . 
Los dos tratados del Papa, 1 de la Hisa. Escritos por Cipriano D.Valera; 
i por el publicados primero el a.1588, luego el a.1599: i ahora fielmente 
re~mpresos. yol.·6 of R.A.t~.···· .' . Eladrid] ".,' :" 1851 
, .' 
Tratado para confirmar en la fe Cristiana a los cautivos de Berber!a. 
Compuesto por Z1priano d. Valera. i por el pub1icado el a, 1594. 
Aviso a los,de la iglasiaRomana sobre jubileos. ,Compuesto p~r e1'mismo, 
i pub1icado el a. ,1600. El Espanol reformado pub1icado el ano 1621. 
Ahora fie1mente reimpre'sos, con un Apendize.' lEan SebasticUD 1854 
11 \'Iorks translated or revised by Valera. 
El Testamento nuevo 'de nuestro Senor Iesu Christo. [LondoIg 1596 
Copi'es in British l1useum; B.F.B.S.; John Ry1andsj \'ladham College, Oxford 
(2 copies) ; Hertford College, .oxford; Prof .E.!1. Wilson , Cambridge; Hispanic 
Soc. of Ameri,caj Call1brlJse tl1l1ver$it~ Ljhrd.~. " ; 
Institucion de la Religion Christian'a. Cornpuesta en quatro libros, y 
divid1da en capitulos. Por Juan Ca1vino. Y ahora nuevamente traduzida 
en ,Romance Castellano.por Cypri~o ,de Valera. '~ondon] 1597 
Copies in British Nuseumj Bodleian;nertford College, Oxford; Emmanuel 
Coll,~ge, ,Cambridge; \,lor~e~ter,Cathedral; Hispanic Soc. of America. 
La Biblia, Que es, Los sacros libros del vieio y nuevo' Testamento. 
'edicion. . . Amsterdam 
Segunda 
1602 
Copies in British Huseum; Bodleian; B.F.B.S.; Amsterdam 
University Library; Wadham College, Oxford; Christ Church,'oxfordj Merton 
College, Oxford; Vlcrcester College, Oxford; Prof .E. H. Wildon, Cambridge; 
~ispanic Soc. of America (3 copies). 
Instituzion religiosa, escrita por Juan Calvino, el ano 1536; y.traduzida 
a1 Castel1ano por Zipriano de Valera. Segunda vez fielmente impresa, en 
el mismo numero de paginas. Vol. 14 (2 parts) 'of R.A.E. 
U,1adrid] 1858 
III Work 'edited by Valera. 
, , 
,Catecismo, que significa fo'rma de i:nstruccio~. ,2nd.ed. LLondoh} 1596 
Cop~es in British Huseum; Trinity College, Dublin. 
IV VTork containing a preface by Valera. 
Catholico Reformado. 0 unadeclaracion que muestra quanto nos podamos con-
formar con la Iglesia Romana, tal, qual es el dia de hoy, en diversos pun-
tos de la Religion: y en que puntos devamos nunca ~amas convenir, sino para 
siempre apartarnos del1a. ~ondon] 1599 
Copies in Bri t1sh .Huseum; Bodledan (2 copies) ; 
Part III 
(ACTA) 
OTHER WORKS USED 
Acta consistorii ecc1esiae Londinoga11icae, cvm responsio Antonii Corrani. 
Ex qvorvm 1ectione facile qvivs inte1ligere poterit statum controuersiae 
inter Ioannem Cusinem~ •• et A~ Corranum Hispanorum peregrinorum Conc10natorem. 
London 1571 
Actes du Consistoire de l'Eglise Fran9aise de Threadneedle Street, Londres. 
Vo1.1 1560-1565 Vo1.38·of H.S.P. Frame 1937 
(AGDIDA) 
Agenda. Christ1iche Kirchenordnung der Gemeinde Gottes, so in Antorff der 
war en , reinen, unverfelschten Augspurgischen Confession zugethan.' 
Schmalka1den 1567 
AND ERS ON , Christppher 
Historical Sketches of the Native Irish & their Descendants. 
Edinburgh 1828 
(ANTWERP) 
Antwerpsche Archievenblad Vo1s.2, 9, 10, 12, 14. 
Antwerp (undated) 
ANTONIO, Nico1as 
Bib1iotheca Hispana Nova: sive Hispanorum Scriptorum qui ab anno HD. ad 
MD. CLXXXIV floruere Notitia. 2nd. revised ed. 
Madrid 1783, 
AHES, J oseph (ed. HERBERT, \7il1iam) 
Typographical Antiquities: or an Historical Account of the Origi~ & Progress 
'of Printing in Great Britain & Ireland, etc. 3 vols. 
(ARCHITEKTEN UND INGENIEUR VEREIN) 
Frankfurt a/H und seine Bau ten. 
.f" - . 
ARBER, Edward (ed.) 
London 1875 
Frankfurt l8S6 
A Transcript of the Registers of the Company .. of Stationers ,of London 
1554-1640 Vols.I! & III London' 1876 
(ARTICLES) 
Articles et Conditions du Traicte fait &'~.conc1u entre l'A1tesse du Prince 
de Parme, Pleasance, &c., Lieutenant, Gouverneur & Cajlitaine general es 
pays de parde9a au nom de sa Haieste ••• d'une part, & la vi11e d'Anvers. 
d'autre part,+e xviij iour d'Aoust, 1'an M.D.LXXXV. 
, Antwerp 1588 
ASlllSlO, Eugenio 
"El,erasmismo y las corrientes espirituales afines," Revista de filologia' 
espanola, Vol.36, parts 1/2 pp.31-99 Madrid 1952 
,479 
AVALLE-ARCE', Juan Bau tista 
"Dos notas de heterodoxia, If Filolog:!a, Vol. VIII, pp .15-26 
Buenos Aires . 1962 
AZUR, Uriel D. 
"Casiodoro de Reina en la Historia,1f La Biblia en America Latina, No.91, 
pp.24-27 Mexico, 1969 -
B~EZ-CAHARGO, Gonza10 
"La Biblia en e1 Renacimiento y la Reforma," La Biblia en America Latina, 
No.88, pp.3-6 'Hexico 1969 
BAKHUIZEN VAN DEN BRINK, Jan Nico1as 
"Juan de Va1des, TIeformator in Spanje en Ita1il! 1529-1541," Hededelingen 
der Koninklijke lTederlanse Akademie van Wetenschappen, NieuVle Reeks, 
Dee1 25, No.3, pp.167-2l2 Amsterdam 1962 
Juan de Va1des ~eformateur en Espagne et en Ita1ie 1529-1541. 2nd.ed. 
No.l1 of B.H.R.Etudes de Phl101ogie et dtHistoire. 
Geneva 1969 
BALE, John, Bishop of Ossory 
Acta Romanorum Pontificorum a dispersione discipu10rum Christi, usq; ad 
temp~ra Pau1i quarti, etc. Basle 1558 
ibid. 2nd.ed. 1567 
--"""--- (trans.J • S (tud1ey]> 
The pageant of he Popes, Contayninge the 1yves of all the Bishops of Rome, 
from he beginninge of them to the yeare of Grace 1555, etc. 
London 1574 
'BARUZI, Jean 
"Un moment de -la 1utte contre le Protestantisme tet 1 t l11uminisme en Espagne 
au XVI e siec1e," Revue d.'histoire et de Philosophie Religieuses (1927), 
pp.541-553 Strassburg 1927 
_~A~AILLON, }larce1 (Trans. ALA~ORP~, Antonlo) 
Erasmo y Espaii:~, estudios sobre la histor1a espiri tual del sig10 XVI. 
Mexico 1950 
!lli. 2nd. Spanish ed. lfexico 1966 
(BAUDmKHJtlLEH) 
Die Baudenkmti1e'r in Frankfurt all Hcrln. 3 vols. 
Frankfurt 1914 
BAUER, Kar1 
Va1erand Pou1la1n, ein kirchengeschichliches Zeitbi1d aus der Mitte des 
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